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EFA

A man ought to read. just as inclination lead.s hirn; for what he read.s

as a task will d,o him little good.'

Dr SamuelJohnson

Advances and breakthroughs in genetic science are continually

in the news, attracting great interest because of the potential,

not only for diagnosing and eventually treating disease, but also

for what we learn about humankind through these advances. In

addition, almost every new breakthrough raises a fresh ethical,

social and moral debate about the uses to which genetic science

will be put, particularly in reproductive medicine and issues

relating to identity and privacy. Increasingly today's medical
graduates must be equipped to integrate genetic knowledge and

science appropriately into all areas ofmedicine in order to deliver

a dimension of practice and patient care that has hitherto largely

been the domain of a small breed of specialists.

In this 13th edition of Emery's Elements of Med,ical Genetics

we have provided some much needed updates from the l2th

edition and are conscious that there is so much more that could

be included. However, for those undergraduate and postgraduate

doctors and scientists seeking to equip themselves with enough

medical genetics to know the basics well, there have to be some

limits - in order that the wood is not obscured by the trees.

At the same time, however, we have tried to provide sufficient

detail for those wanting a little more, for example in the area of

epigenetics and imprinting. As before, we have sought to provide

a comprehensive basic text for those who seek a work ofreference

through which they can swim in calm waters, rather than one in

whose rapids they will quickly drown. We continue to be grateful

to our predecessors in this work, namely Bob Mueller, Ian

Young and Alan Emery to whom we are indebted. In this edition

we acknowledge and celebrate Alan's colossal contribution to

this well established book, and medical genetics in general, by

including a portrait in the frontispiece.

We hope this text proves to be a friendly companion both for

those who require familiarity with medical genetics and for those

who wish to make it their career, as similar texts once did for us.

Peter D. Turnpenny and Sian Ellard
October 2006

Exeter, UK
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CHAPTER

'It's just a little trick, but there is a long story connected with
it which it would take too long to tell.'

Gregor Mendel, in conversation with C W Eichling

'It has not escaped our notice that the specific pairing we

have postulated immediately suggests a possible copying

mechanism for the genetic material.'

Watson & Crick (April 1953)

Presenting historical truth is at least as challenging as the pursuit

of scientilic truth and our view of human endeavors down the ages

is heavily biased in favor of winners - those who have conquered

on mil i tary, pol i t ical or, indeed, scienti f ic batt lef ields. The

history of genetics in relation to medicine is one of breathtaking

discovery from which patients and families already benefit hugely,

but in today's world success will be measured by continuing

progress in the treatment and prevention of disease.

GREGOR MENDEL AND THE LAWS
OF INHERITANCE

EARLY BEGINNINGS

Developments in genetics during the twentieth century have

been truly spectacular In 1900 Mendel's principles were awaiting

rediscovery, chromosomes were barely visible, and the science

of molecular genetics did not exist. By contrast, at the time of

writing in the year 2006, chromosomes can be analyzed to a very

high level of sophistication and the sequence of the entire human

genome has been published. Nearly 11000 human genes with

known sequence are listed and nearly 6000 genetic diseases or

phenotypes have been described, of which the molecular genetic

basis is known in some 2200.

This revolution in scientific knowledge and expertise has led

to the realization that genetics is an area of major importance in

almost every medical discipline. Recent discoveries impinge not

iust on rare genetic diseases and syndromes, but also on many

of the common 'acquired' disorders of adult life that may be

predisposed by genetic variation, such as cardiovascular disease,

psychiatric illness and cancer. Consequently genetics is now

widely accepted as being at the forefront of medical science

and has become an important and integral component of the

undergraduate medical curriculum.

In order to put the exciting development and growth of genetic

science into context we start with a brief overview of some of

the most notable milestones in the history of medical genetics.

The importance of understanding its role in medicine is then

illustrated by reviewing the overall impact of genetic factors in

causing disease. Finally, new developments of maf or importance

are discussed.

It is not known precisely when Homo sapiens first appeared on

this planet, but according to current scientilic consensus it may

have been anything from 50 000 to 200 000 years ago. It is reasonable

to suppose that our first thinking ancestors were as curious as we

are about matters of inheritance and, iust as today, they would

have experienced the birth of babies with all manner of physical

defects. Engravings in Chaldea in Babylonia (now lraq) dating

back at least 6000years show pedigrees documenting the trans-

mission of certain characteristics of the horse's mane. However,

any early attempts to unravel the mysteries of genetics would have

been severely hampered by a total lack ofknowledge and under-

standing ofbasic processes such as conception and reproduction.

Early Greek philosophers and physicians such as Aristotle and

Hippocrates concluded, with typical masculine modesty, that

important human characteristics were determined by semen'

utilizing menstrual blood as a culture medium and the uterus as

an incubator. Semen was thought to be produced by the whole

body; hence bald-headed fathers would beget bald-headed sons.

These ideas prevailed until the seventeenth century, when Dutch

scientists such as Leeuwenhoek and de Graaf recognized the

existence ofsperm and ova, thus explaining how the female could

also transmit characteristics to her offspring.

The blossoming of the scientific revolution in the eighteenth

and nineteenth centuries saw a revival of interest in heredity

by both scientists and physicians, among whom two particular

names stand out Pierre de Maupertuis, a French naturalist'

studied hereditary traits such as extra digits (polydactyly) and

lack of pigmentation (albinism), and showed from pedigree

studies that these two conditions were inherited in different ways.

Joseph Adams (175G1818), a British doctor, also recognized that

different mechanisms of inheritance existed and published I

Treutise on the Su\plsetl Heretlitary Prlperties of Diseases, whrch

was intended as a basis for genetic counseling.

The history and impact
of genetics in medicine



1 THE HISTORYAND IMPACT OF GENETICS IN MEDICINE

Our present understanding of human genetics owes much
to the u'ork of the Austrian monk Gregor Mendel (1822-1884;
Fig. Ll) who, in 1865, presented the results of his breeding
experiments on garden peas to the Natural History Society
of Bri inn in Bohemia (now Brno in the Czech Republic)
Shortly afterwards Mendel's observations were published by
this association in the Transactions of the Society, where they
remained largely unnoticed until 1900, some l6years after his
death, when their importance was first recognized. In essence
Mendel's work can be considered as the discovery of genes and
how they are inherited. The term'gene'was first coined in 1909
by a Danish botanist,  Johannsen, and was derived from the
term 'pangen' introduced by De Vries This term was itself a
derivative of the word 'pangenesis', coined by Darwin in 1868.
In acknowledgement of Mendel's enormous contribution, the
term mendeliaz is now applied both to the different patterns of
inheritance shown by single-gene characteristics and to disorders
found to be the result of defects in a single gene.

In his breeding experiments Mendel studied contrasting
characters in the garden pea, using for each experiment varieties
that differed in only one characteristic. For example, he noted
that when strains that were bred for a feature such as tallness
were crossed with plants bred to be short all of the offspring
in the firsty'/ial or F7 generation were tall. If plants in this F1
generation were interbred, this led to both tall and short plants
in a ratio of three to one (Fig. 1.2). Characteristics that were
manifest in the Fl hybrids were referred to as tlominant, whereas
those that reappeared in the F2 generation were described as
betng recessiae. On reanalysis it has been suggested that Mendel's
results were'too good to be true', in that the segregation ratios

F i 9 . 1 . 1
Gregor Mendel (Reproduced with permission from BMJ Books )

Second filial cross

Hvbr id
iarl X
T t  T t

f2' TT 1.ll tT JJ,

Fis.1.2
An rLlustration of one of Mendels breeding experiments and how
he cnrrectlv internreted the results

he derived were suspiciously closer to the value of 3:1 than the
laws of statistics would predict. One possible explanation is that
he may have published only those results that best agreed with
his preconceived single-gene hypothesis. Whatever the truth of
the matter, events have shown that Mendel's interpretation of his
results was entirely correct.

Mendel's proposal was that the plant characteristics being
studied were each control led by a pair of factors, one of
which was inherited from each parent The pure-bred plants,

with two identical genes, used in the initial cross would now
be referred to as hrmlzlgous. The hybrid F1 plants, each of
which has one gene for tallness and one for shortness, would
be referred to as heterozygous. The genes responsible for these
contrasting characteristics are referred to as allelomorphs, or
alleles for short.

An alternative method for determining genrqlpes in offspring
involves the construction of what is known as a Punnett's square
(Fig. 1 3). This is utilized further in Chapter 7 when considering
how genes segregate in large populations.

On the basis of Mendel 's plant experiments, three main
principles were establ ished. These are known as the laws of
uniformity, segregation and independent assortment

THE LAW OF UNIFORMITY

The lan oJ'uniformity referstothe fact that when two homozygotes
with different alleles are crossed, all of the offspring in the Fl
generation are identical and heterozygous. In other words, the
characteristics do not blend, as had been believed previously, and
can reappear in later generations.

First filial cross

Pure bred
Tall x

Ta ll

Pure bred
Short

T tT tT tT tF1

Hybrid
Tall



Hybrid Tal l

F i g . 1 . 3
A Punnett's square showing the different ways in which genes
can segregate and combine in the second f r l ra lcross f rom Fig 12
Consiruction of a Punneit 's square provides a simple method for
showrng the possib[e gamete combinat ions rn dr f ferent  matrngs

THE LAW OF SEGREGATION

The law of segregation refersto the observation that each individual
possesses two genes for a particular characteristic, only one of

which can be transmitted at any one time Rare exceptions to

this rule can occur when two allelic genes fail to separate because

of chromosome non-disjunction at the l i rst meiot ic division
(p. as).

THE LAW OF INDEPENDENTASSORTMENT
The larp of independent assortment refers to the fact that members

of different gene pairs segregate to offspring independently of one

another. In reality, this is not always true, as genes that are close

together on the same chromosome tend to be inherited together,

because they are 'linked' (p. 130). There are a number of other

rvays by which the laws of mendelian inheritance are breached

but, overall, they remain foundational to our understanding of

the science.

THE CHROMOSOMAL BASIS
OF INHERITANCE

As interest in mendelian inheritance Breq there was much

speculat ion as to how it  actual ly occurred. At that t ime i t

was also known that each cell contains a nucleus within which

there are several thread-like structures known as chromosomes,

so called because of their affinity for certain statns (chroma = coIor,

slma=body). These chromosomes had been observed since

the  second ha l f  o f  the  n ine teenth  century  as  a  resu l t  o f

the development of cl , tologic staining techniques. Human

mitotic hgures were observed from the late 1880s, and it was

THE HISTORYAND IN4PACT OF GENETICS IN MEDICINE

in 1902 that Walter Sutton, an American medical student,

and Theodour Boveri,  a German biologist,  independently

proposed that chromosomes could be the bearers of heredity

(F ig .  1 .4 ) .  Subsequent ly ,  Thomas Morgan t rans formed

Sutton's chromosome theory into the theory of the gene, and

Alfons Janssens observed the formation of chiasmata between

homologous chromosomes at meiosis. During the late 1920s and

1930s Cyril Darlington began to emerge as the world's leading

cytologist of his time, helping to clarify chromosome mechanics

by the use of tulips collected on expeditions to Persia. It was

during the 1920s that the term 'genome' entered the scientific

vocabulary, being the fusion of 'genom' (German for gene) and
'ome'from chromosome

When the connection between mendelian inheritance and

chromosomes was first made, it was thought that the normal

chromosome number in humans might be 48, although various

papers had come up with a range of figures. The figure of 48

was settled upon largely as a result of a paper in 1921 from

Theophilus Painter, an American cytologist who had been a

student of Boveri. In fact, Painter himself had some preparations

clearly showing 46 chromosomes, even though he finally settled

on 48. These discrepancies were probably due to the poor quality

of the material at that early stage of the science, and even into

the early 1950s cytologists were counting 48 chromosomes. It

was not until 1956 that the correct number of 46 was established

by Tjio and Levan, 3years after the correct structure of DNA

had been proposed. Within a few years it was shown that some

disorders in humans could be caused by loss or gain of a whole

chromosome as well  as by an abnormali ty in a single gene'

Chromosome disorders are discussed at length in Chapter 18.

Some chromosome abnormalities, such as translocations' can run

in families (p.47), and are sometimes said to be segregating in a

mendelian fashion.

DNAAS THE BASIS OF INHERITANCE

Whilst James Watson and Francis Crick are justifiably credited

with discovering the structure of DNA in 1953, they were

attracted to working on it only because ofits key role as the genetic

material, as established in the 1940s. Formerly many believed

that hereditary characteristics were transmitted by proteins,

until it was appreciated that their molecular structure was far

too cumbersome. Nucleic acids were in fact discovered in 1849.

In 1928 Fred Griffith, working on two strains of steptoclccus,

reahzed that characteristics of one strain could be conferred on

the other by something that he called the transforming principle'

In 1944, at the Rockefeller Institute in New York, Oswald Avery,

Maclyn McCarty and Colin Macleod identified DNA as the

genetic material whilst working on the Pneumocoraas. Even then,

many in the scientific community were skeptical; DNA was only

a simple molecule with lots of repetition of four nucleic acids
- very boring! The genius of Watson and Crick, at Cambridge,

was to hit on a structure for DNA that would explain the very

1
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1 THE HISTORYAND IMPACT OF GENETICS IN MEDICINE

essence of biological reproduction, and their elegant double
helix has stood the test of time. Crucial to their discovery was
the X-ray crystallography work of Maurice Wilkins and Rosalind
Franklin at King's College, London.

The relationship between the sequence of bases in DNA and
the sequence of amino acids in protein - the genetic cnde - w^s
unravelled in some elegant biochemical experiments in the 1960s.
Thus it became possible to predict the base change in DNA that
led to the amino-acid change in the protein. However, direct
confirmation of that prediction had to wait until DNA sequencing
methods became available after the advent of recombinant DNA
techniques. Interestingly; however, the first genetic trait to be
characterized at the molecular level had already been identified
in 1957 by laborious sequencing of the purified proteins. This was
sickle-cell anemia, in which the mutation affects the amino-acid
sequence of the blood protein hemoglobin.

Fis.1.4
Chromosomes d iv id ing in to two
daughter cetts at different stages of ceLL
div is ion A,  metaphase:  B,  anaphase:
C te l nnhase  Thc  hehav io ro f

chromosomes in cel [  d iv is ion (mi tos is)
is  descr ibed at  tength in  Chapter  3
(Photographs courtesy of Dr K Ocraft,
City Hospitat. Nottingham )

THE FRUIT FLY

Before returning to historical developments in human genetics,
it is worth a brief diversion to consider the merits of this unlikely
creature, which has proved to be ofgreat value in genetic research.
The fruit fly, Drosophila, possesses several distinct advantages for
the study of genetics:

l. It can be bred easily in a laboratory.

2. It reproduces rapidly and prolifically at a rate of 20 to 25
generatlons per annum.

3. It has a number ofeasily recognized characteristics, such as
curly wings and,ayellom body,thtt follow mendelian inheritance.

4. Drosophila melanogaster, the species studied most frequently,
has only four pairs of chromosomes, each of which has a distinct
appearance so that they can be identified easily.

B



5. The chromosomes in the salivar-v glands of Drosophila
larvae are among the largest known in nature, being at least 100
times bigger than those in other body'cells.

In view ofthese unique properties, fruit flies were used extensivelv
in earlv breeding experiments. Today their study is still proving

of great value in fields such as developmental biology where
knowledge of gene homolog-v throughout the animal kingdom has
enabled scientists to identify families of genes that are important
in human embryogenesis (Ch. 6). When considering major
scientific achievements in the history of genetics it is notable
that sequencing of the 180 million base pairs of the Drosophila
melunogaster genome was completed towards the end of 1999.

THE ORIGINS OF MEDICAL GENETICS

In addition to the afore-mentioned Pierre de Maupertuis and

Joseph Adams, whose curiosity was aroused by polydact-vly and
albinism, there rvere other pioneers John Dalton, of atomic
theorv fame, observed that some condit ions, notably color
blindness and hemophilia, show what is now referred to as sex-
or X-linked inheritance, and to this day color blindness is still

occasionallv referred to as daltonism. Inevitably, these founders

of human and medical genetics could only speculate on the nature
of hereditary mechanisms

In 1900 Mendel's work resurfaced. His papers were quoted

almost simultaneously by three European botanists De Vries
(Holland), Correns (Germany) and Von Tschermak (Austria) -

and this marked the real beginning of medical genetics, providing

an enormous impetus for the study of inherited disease Credit
for the first recognition of a single-gene trait is shared by William
Bateson and Archibald Garrod, rvho together proposed that

alkaptonuria was a rare recessive disorder. In this relatively benign
condition urine turns dark on standing or on exposure to alkali

because of the patient's inability to metabolize homogentisic acid
(p. 162). Young children show skin discoloration in the napkin
(diaper) area and affected adults may develop arthritis in large
joints Realizing that this was an inherited disorder involving

a chemical process, Garrod coined the term inborn error of

metabolism in 1908 However, his work was largely ignored until

the mid-trventieth centurl', when the advent of electrophoresis

and chromatography revolut ionized biochemistry. Several

hundred such disorders have now been identified, giving rise

to the field of study known as biochemical Benetics (Ch. l1).

The historl' of alkaptonuria neatly straddles almost the entire

trventieth centurli, starting with Garrod's original observations

of recessive inheritance in 1902 and culminating in cloning of the

relevant gene on chromosome 3 in 1996.

During the course of the twentieth centur] '  i t  gradually

became clear that hereditary factors ryere implicated in many

conditions and that different genetic mechanisms were involved.

Traditionallli hereditary conditions have been considered under

the headings of single gene, chromosomal and mult i factorial.

THE HISTORYAND IMPACT OF GENETICS IN MEDICINE

Increasingly, it is becoming clear that the interplay of different

genes (polygenic inheritance) is important in disease, and that a

further category - acquired, somatic genetic disease - should also

be included.

SINGLE.GENE DISORDERS

In addition to alkaptonuria, Garrod suggested that albinism and

cvstinuria could also show recessive inheritance. Soon other

examples followed, leading to an explosion in knowledge and

disease delineation. By 1966 almost 1500 single-gene disorders

or traits had been identified, prompting the publication by an

American physician, Victor McKusick (Fig. 1.5), of a catalog

of all known single-gene conditions. By 1998, when the l2th

edition of this catalog was published, it contained more than

8500 entries (Fig. 1.6). The growth of 'McKusick's Catalog' has

been exponential and it is now accessible via the internet as Online

Mentlelian Inheritance in Man (OMIM) (see Appendix). By mid-

2006 OMIM contained a total of 16808 entries.

CHROMOSOM E ABNORMALITIES

Improved techniques for studying chromosomes led to the

demonstration in 1959 that the presence of an additional number

2l chromosome (trisomy 21) results in Down syndrome. Other

similar discoveries followed rapidly - Klinefelter and Turner

syndromes - also in 1959. The identification of chromosome

abnormalities was further aided by the development of banding

F is .1 .5
Victor McKusicktn1994. whose studies and catalogs have been so
r-po ' rant  to  medical  genet ics
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techniques in 1970 (p. 32). These enabled reliable identification of
individual chromosomes and helped confirm that loss or gain of
even a very small segment of a chromosome can have devastating
effects on human development (Ch. l8).

Most recently it has been shown that several rare conditions
featuring learning difliculties and abnormal physical features
are due to loss of such a tiny amount of chromosome material
that no abnormality can be detected using even the most high-
powered light microscope. These conditions are referred to
as microdeletion syndromes (p. 264) and are diagnosed using
a technique known as FISH (fluoresc€nt in,situ hybridization),
which combines conventional chromosome analysis (cytogenetics)
with much newer DNA diagnostic technology (molecular genetics)
(p. 3a). Increasingly, in the future, it is likely that rhe new
technique of microarray CGH (comparatitte genomic hybridization)
will play a large part in diagnosing these conditions (p 37).

MULTI FACTORIAL DISORDERS

Francis Galton, a cousin of Charles Darwin, had a long-standing
interest in human characteristics such as stature, physique and
intelligence. Much of his research was based on the study of
identical twins, in whom it was realized that differences in these
parameters must be largely the result of environmental influences.
Galton introduced to genetics the concept of the regression
cofficient as a means of estimating the degree of resemblance
between various relatives. This concept was later extended to
incorporate Mendel's discovery of genes, to try to explain how
parameters such as height and skin color could be determined
by the interaction of many genes, each exerting a small additive
effect. This is in contrast to single-gene characteristics in which
the action ofone gene is exerted independently, in a non-additive
fashion.

This model of quantitatiae inheritance is now widely accepted
and has been adapted to explain the pattern of inheritance
observed for many relatively common conditions (Ch. 9). These

include congenital malformations such as cleft lip and palate, and

Iate-onset conditions such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus and

Alzheimer disease. The prevailing view is that genes at several

loci interact to generate a susceptibility to the effects of adverse

environmental trigger factors. Recent research has confirmed that

many genes are involved in most of these adult-onset disorders,

although progress in identifying specific susceptibility loci has

been disappointingly slow. It has also emerged that in some

conditions, such as type I diabetes mellitus, different genes

can exert major or minor effects in determining susceptibility
(p. 219). Overall, multifactorial or polygenic conditions are now
known to make a major contribution to chronic illness in adult
l i fe (Ch. 15).

ACQUIRED SOMATIC GENETIC DISEASE

Not all genetic errors are present from conception. Many billions

of cel l  divisions (mitoses) occur in the course of an average

human lifetime. During each mitosis there is an opportunity

for both single-gene mutations to occur, because of DNA copy
errors, and for numerical chromosome abnormalities to arise

as a result of errors in chromosome separation. Accumulating

somatic mutations and chromosome abnormali t ies are now
known to play a major role in causing cancer (Ch. l4), and they
probably also explain the rising incidence with age of many other
serious illnesses, as well as the aging process itself. It is therefore
necessary to appreciate that not all disease with a genetic basis is
hereditary.

Before considering the impact of hereditary disease i t  is
necessary to introduce a few definitions.

Inc idence

Incid.ence refers to the rate at which new cases occur. Thus, if the
birth incidence of a particular condition equals I in 1 000, then on
average I in every 1000 newborn infants is affected

Prevalence

This refers to the proportion of a population affected at any one
time. The prevalence of a genetic disease is usually less than its
birth incidence, either because life expectancy is reduced or
because the condition sholvs a delayed age of onset.

Frequency

Frequency is a general term that lacks scienti f ic specif ici ty
although the word is often taken as being synonymous with
incidence when calculating gene 'frequencies'(Ch. 8).

Congenital

Congenital means that a condition is present at birth Thus, cleft
palate represents an example of a congenital malformation. Not
all genetic disorders are congenital in terms of age of onset (e.g.
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Huntington disease), nor are all congenital abnormalities genetic

in origin (e.9. fetal disruptions, as discussed in Ch. l6).

THE IMPACT OF GENETIC DISEASE

During the twentieth century improvements in al l  areas of

medicine, most notably public health and therapeutics, resulted

in changing patterns of disease, with increasing recognition of

the role of genetic factors in causing illness at all ages. For some
parameters, such as perinatal mortality, the actual numbers of

cases with exclusively genetic causes have probably remained

constant but their relatiae contribution to overall figures has

increased as other causes, such as infection, have declined. For

other conditions, such as the chronic diseases of adult life, the

overall contribution of genetics has almost certainly increased

as greater life expectancy has provided more opportunity for

adverse genetic and environmental interaction to manifest itself,

for example in coronary heart disease and diabetes mellitus.

Consider the impact of genetic factors in disease at different

ages from the fol louing observations.

Spontaneous miscarriages

A chromosome abnormali ty is present in 40-50o/o of al l

recognized first-trimester pregnancy loss. Approximately I in 6 of

all pregnancies results in spontaneous miscarriage, thus around

5-7olo of all recognized conceptions are chromosomally abnormal

(p. 261). This value would be much higher i f  unrecognized

pregnancies could also be included, and it is likely that a significant

proportion of miscarriages with normal chromosomes do in fact

have cltastrophic submicroscopic genetic errors.

Newborn infants

Of al l  neonates, 2-3olo have at least one major congenital

abnormali t l ' ,  of which at least 50o/o are caused exclusively

or part ial ly by genetic factors (Ch. l6). The incidences of

chromosome abnormalities and single-gene disorders in neonates

are approximately I in 200 and I in 100, respectively.

Chitdhood

Genetic disorders account for 50o/o of all childhood blindness,

50o/o of all childhood deafness and 50o/o of all cases of severe

learning difficulty. In developed countries genetic disorders

and congenital malformations together also account for 30o/o of

all childhood hospital admissions and 40-50o/o of all childhood

deaths.

Adutt tife

Approximately 1olo of all malignancy is caused by single-gene

inheritance, and between 5olo and l0o/o of common cancers such
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as those of the breast, colon and ovary have a strong hereditary

component. By the age of 25years, 5olo of the population will

have a disorder in which genetic factors play an important role.

Thking into account the genetic contr ibution to cancer and

cardiovascular diseases, such as coronary artery occlusion and

hypertension, it has been estimated that more than 50o/o of

the older adult population in developed countries will have a

genetically determined medical problem.

MAJOR NEW DEVELOPMENTS

The study of genetics and its role in causing human disease is

now widely acknowledged as being among the most exciting and

influential areas of medical research. Since 1962 when Francis

Crick, James Watson and Maurice Wilkins gained acclaim for their

elucidation of the structure of DNA, the Nobel Prize for Medicine

and/or Physiology has been won on 19 occasions by scientists

working in human and molecular genetics or related frelds

(Thble Ll). These pioneering studies have spawned a thriving

molecular technology industry with applications as diverse as

the dcvelopment of genetically modilied disease-resistant crops'

the use of genetically engineered animals to produce therapeutic

drugs, and the possible introduction of DNA-based vaccines

for conditions such as malaria. Pharmaceutical companies are

investing heavily in the DNA-based pharmacogenomics - drug

therapy tailored to personal genetic make-up.

THE HUMAN GENOME PROJECT

With DNA technology rapidly progressing, a group of visionary

scientists in the USA persuaded Congress in 1988 to fund a

coordinated international program to sequence the entire human

genome. The program would run from 1990 to 2005 and 3 billion

US dollars were initially allocated to the project. Some 5olo of the

budget was allocated to study the ethical and social implications

of the new knowledge, in recognition of the enormous potential

to influence public health policies, screening programs and

personal choice. The proiect was likened to the Apollo moon

mission in terms of its complexity, although in practical terms

the long-term benefits are likely to be much more tangible.

The draft DNA sequence of 3 billion base pairs was completed

successfully in 2000 and the complete sequence was published

ahead of schedule in October 2004. Before the closing stages

of the project it was believed that there might be approximately

100000 coding genes that provide the blueprint for human life.

It has come as a surprise to many that the number is much lower,

with current estimates at between 25000 and 30000. However,

many genes have the capacity to perform multiple functions,

which in some cases is challenging traditional concepts of disease

classilication. The immediate benefits of the sequence data are

being realized in research that is leading to better diagnosis and

counseling for families with a genetic disease. A number of large,

long-term, population-based studies are under way in the wake of

1



Table 1.1 Genetic discoveries that have led to the award of
the Nobel Prize for Medicine and/or Physiotogy 1962-2006

Year Prize-winners Discovery

1962 Francis Crick The motecuiar srrucrure
James Watson of DNA
Maurice Wrtkins

1965 FrangoisJacob Genetic regulatron
Jacques Monod
And16 Lwoff

1966 Peyton Rous Oncogenic viruses

1968 Robert Hotley Deciphering ofthe genetic
Gobind Khorana code
Marshatt Nireberg

1915 David Battimore Interaction between tumor
Renato Dutbecco vtruses ano nuctear DNA
Howard Temrn

1978 WernerArber Restr ictron endonucteases
Daniet Nathans
Hamrlton Smith

l9EU Barul Benacerraf Genetic controt of
Jean Dausset immunologrc responses
George Sne[[

1983 Barbara McClrntock Mobite genes
(transposons)

1985 Michael Brown Cel[ receptors in famrtiat
Joseph Goldstein hypercholesterotemia

1987 SusumuTonegawa Genetic aspects oI
antibodies

1989 Michaet Bishop Study ofoncogenes
Harotd Varmus

1993 Rrchard Roberts Sp[i tgenes'
Phitt ip Sharp

1995 Edward Lewis Homeotrc and other
Christ ianeNusstein-Volhard devetopmentatgenes
Eric Wreschaus

1997 Stantey Prusrner Prions

1999 Giinter Btobel Protein transport signating

2000 Arvid Carlsson Signattransductron In the
Pau[ Greengard nervous system
Eric Kandel

2001 Leland Hartwett Regulators of the ce[[ cycte
Timothy Hunt
PauI Nurse

2002 Sydney Brenner Genetrc regulation rn
Robert Horritz development and
John Sutston programmed cett death

(a poptosrs)

2006 Andrew Frre RNA interference
Craig Metto
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the successful Human Genome Project, including, for example,
UK Biobank, which aims to recruit 500000 individuals aged

40-69 to study the progression of common disease, lifestyle and
genetic susceptibility.

In the longer term an improved understanding of how genes

are expressed will hopefully lead to the development of new
strategies for the prevention and treatment of both single-gene
and polygenic disorders. Rapid DNA sequencing technologies

currently under development will in due course greatly extend
the range and ease of genetic test ing, although many such
applications have important ethical and social implications.

GENE THERAPY
Most genetic disease is resistant to conventional treatment so
that the prospect ofsuccessfully modifying the genetic code in a
patient's cells is extremely attractive. Despite major investment

and extensive research, success in humans has so far been limited
to a few very rare immunologic disorders. For more common
conditions, such as cystic fibrosis, maior problems have been
encountered, such as targeting the correct cel l  populat ions,

overcoming the body's natural defense barriers and identifying
suitably non-immunogenic vectors. However, the availability
of mouse models for genetic disorders, such as cystic fibrosis
(p. 291), Huntington disease (p. 282) and Duchenne muscular

dystrophy (p.297), has greatly enhanced research opportuniries,
particularly in unraveling the cell biology ofthese conditions. In
recent years there has been increasing optimism for novel drug
therapies and stem cell treatment (p.347), besides the prospects
for gene therapy itself(Ch. 342).

THE INTERNET
The availability of information in genetics has been enhanced
greatly by the development of several excellent online databases,
a selection of which is listed in the Appendix. These are updated
regu lar ly  and prov ide  ins tan t  access  to  a  vas t  amount  o f
contemporary information. For the basic scientist, facilities such
as the Genome Database and GenBank enable rapid determination
ofwhether a particular gene has been cloned, together with details
ofits sequence, location and pattern ofexpression. For the clinician,
OMIM offers a full account of the important genetic aspects of all
mendelian disorders, together with pertinent clinical details and
extensive references. Although it is unlikely that more traditional
sources of information, such as this textbook, will become totally
obsolete, it is clear that only electronic technology can hope to match
the explosive pace of developments in all areas of genetic research.
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@ A 
"hrr..teristic 

manifest in a hybrid (heterozygote)

is dominant. A recessive characterist ic is expressed

only in an individual with two copies of the gene (i.e. a

homozygote).

@ Mendel proposed that each individual has two genes

for each characteristic: one is inherited from each parent

and one is transmitted to each child. Genes at different loci

act and segregate independently.

@ Chto-orome separation at cell division facilitates

gene segregation.

@ Genetic disorders are present in at least 2o/o of

all neonates, account for 50o/o of childhood blindness,

deafness, learning difficulties and deaths, and affect 5olo of

the population by the age of 25 years.

@ Molecular genetics is at the forefront of medical

research. The Human Genome Project and the prospect

of gene therapy represent maior new initiatives that will

revolutionize the management and treatment of genetic

diseases.
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The ce[[ular and molecutar basis
of inheritance

'There is nothing, Sir, too little for so little a creature as man
It is by studying little things that we attain the great arr of
having as little misery and as much happiness as possible.'

SarnuelJohnson

The hereditary material is present in the nucleus of the
cell, whereas protein synthesis takes place in the cvtoplasm.
What is the chain of events that leads from the gene to the
linal product?

This chapter covers basic cel lular biology outl ining the
structure of DNA, the process of DNA replication, the tvpes of
DNA sequences, gene structure, the genetic code, the processes

of transcription and translation, the various types of mutations,
mutagenic agents and DNA repair

THE CELL

Within each cell of the body, visible with the light microscope,
is the c.ytoplasm and a darkly staining body, the nur;leus, the latter
containing the hereditary material in the form of chromosomes
(Fig. 2.1). The phospholipid bilayer of the plasma membrane
protects the interior of the cell but remains selectively permeable
and has integral proteins involved in recognition and signaling
between cel ls. The nucleus has a darkly staining area, the
nucleolus The nucleus is surrounded by a membran e, the nuclear
enaelope, which separates it from the cvtoplasm but still allows
communication through nuclear pores

The cytoplasm contains the cytosol, which is semifluid in
consistency; containing both soluble elements and cytoskeletal
structural elements. In addition, in the cytoplasm there is a complex
arrangement of very fine, highly convoluted, interconnecting
channels, the endoplasmic reticulum. The endoplasmic reticulum,
in association with the ribosomes, is involved in the biosynthesis of
proteins and lipids. Also situated within the cytoplasm are other
even more minute cellular organelles that can be visualized only
with an electron microscope. These include the Golgi appararus,
which is responsible for the secretion of cellular products, the
mitochondria, which are involved in energy production through
the oxidative phosphorylation metabolic pathways (p.226), and
the peroxisomes (p. 173) and lysosomes, both of which are involved
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in the degradation and disposal of cellular waste material and

toxic molecules.

DNA: THE HEREDITARY MATERIAL

c0MP0st i l0N
Nucleic acid is composed of a long polymer of individual

molecules cilled nucleotides. Each nucleotide is composed of a

nitrogenous base, a sugar molecule and a phosphate molecule.

The nitrogenous bases fall into two types, 1,1r ines and p.yrimid,ines.

The purines include adenine and guanine; the pyrimidines

include cytosine, thymine and uracil.

There are two different types of nucleic acid, ribonucleic

arll (RNA), which contains the five carbon sugar ribose, and

deoxyribonuclerc acid (DNA), in which the hydroxyl group at the

2' position ofthe ribose sugar is replaced by a hydrogen (i.e. an

oxygen molecule is lost, hence 'deoxy'). DNA and RNA both

contain the purine bases adenine and guanine and the pyrimidine

cytosine, but thymine occurs only in DNA and uracil is found

only in RNA.

RNA is present in the cytoplasm and in particularly high

concentrations in the nucleolus of the nucleus. DNA. on the

other hand, is found mainly in the chromosomes.

STRUCTURE
For genes to be composed of DNA it is necessary that the latter

should have a structure sufficiently versatile to account for the
great variety of different genes and yet, at the same time, be able
to reproduce itself in such a manner that an identical replica
is formed at each cel l  division. In 1953, Watson and Crick,
based on X-ray diffraction studies bv themselves and others,
proposed a structure for the DNA molecule that fulfilled all the
essential requirements. They suggested that the DNA molecule
is composed of two chains of nucleotides arranged in a double
helix. The backbone of each chain is formed by phosphodiester

bonds between the 3' and 5' carbons of adjacent sugars, the
two chains being held together by hydrogen bonds between the
nitrogenous bases, rvhich point in towards the center of the helix.12
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Fig.2.1
Diagrammatic representation of an animal cett.

Each DNA chain has a polarity determined by the orientation of

the sugar-phosphate backbone. The chain end terminated by the

5' carbon atom of the sugar molecule is referred to as the 5' end,
and the end terminated by the 3' carbon atom is called the 3'end.

In the DNA duplex the 5' end of one strand is opposite the 3'
end ofthe other, that is, they have opposite orientations and are
said to be antiparallel.

The arrangement of the bases in the DNA molecule is not

random. A purine in one chain always pairs with a pyrimidine in

the other chain, with specific pairing ofthe base pairs: guanine

in one chain always pairs with cytosine in the other chain, and

adenine always pairs with thymine, so that this base pairing

forms complementary strands (Fig.2.2). For their work Watson
and Crick, along with Maurice Wilkins, were awarded the Nobel

Prize for Medicine or Physiology in 1962 (p. 9).

REPLICATION
The process of DNA replica'tiln provides an answer to the

question of how genetic information is transmitted from one

generation to the next. During nuclear division the two strands
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DNA doubte helix A, Sugar-phosphate backbone and nucteotide pairing of the DNA doubLe hetix (P phosphate:A. adenine:T, thymine:
G, guanine; C, cytosine). B, Representation of the DNA doubLe hetix 13
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of the DNA double helix separate through the action of enzyme
DNA helicase, each DNA strand direcing rhe synrhesis of a
complementary DNA strand through specif ic base pair ing,
resulting in two daughter DNA duplexes that are identical to
the original parent molecule. In this way, when cells divide, the
genetic information is conserved and transmitted unchanged to
each daughter cell. The process of DNA replication is termed
semiconseraatiue, as only one strand of each resultant daughter
molecule is newly synthesized.

DNA replication, through the action of the enzyme DNA
polymerase, takes place at multiple points known as origins of
replitation, forming bifurcated Y-shaped structures known as
replicationforks. The synthesis of both complementary antiparallel
DNA strands occurs in the 5'to 3' direction. One strand, known
as the leatling strand, is synthesized as a continuous process. The
other strand, known as the lagging stranl, is synthesized in pieces
called Okazaki fragments, which are then joined together as a
continuous strand by the enzyme DNA ligase (Fig'. 2.3A).

DNA rep l i ca t ion  progresses  in  bo th  d i rec t ions  f rom
these points of origin, forming bubble-shaped structures, or
replication bubbles (Fig. 2.38). Neighboring replicarion origins
are approximately 50-300ki lobases (kb) apart and occur in
clusters or replication units of 20 to 80 origins of replication. DNA
replication in individual replication units takes place at different
times in the S phase ofthe cell cycle (p. 4l), adfacent replication
units fusing until all the DNA is copied, forming rwo complete
identical daushter molecules.

CHROMOSOME STRUCTURE

The idea that each chromosome is composed of a single DNA double
helix is an oversimplification. A chromosome is very much wider

than the diameter of a DNA double helix. In addition, the amount
of DNA in the nucleus of each cell in humans means that the total
length of DNA contained in the chromosomes, if fully extended,
would be several meters long! In fact, the total length of the
human chromosome complement is less than half a millimeter.

The packaging of DNA into chromosomes involves several
orders of DNA coiling and folding. In addition to the primary

coiling of the DNA double helix, there is secondary coiling around
spherical histone 'bead,s', forming what are called nucleosomes.
There is a tert iary coi l ing of the nucleosomes to form the
chromatin fbers that form long loops on a scaffold of non-histone

acidic proteins, which are further wound in a tight coil to make
up the chromosome as visualized under the light microscope
(Fig. 2.4), the whole structure making up the so-called solenoid
model of chromosome structure.

TYPES OF DNA SEOUENCE

DNA, if denatured, will reassociate as a duplex at a rate that is
dependent on the proportion of unique and repeat sequences

New O ld
strands strands

F is .2 .3
DNA repticatron A, Detarted diagram of DNA repLication atthe site of origin in the replication fork showing asymmetrrc strand synthesis
with the continuous synthesis of the leading strand and the disconiinuous synthesis of the Lagging strand with tigation of the Okazaki
fragments B, Muttrpte points of origin and semiconservative mode of DNA repticatron
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present, the latter occurring more rapidly. Analysis of the results

of the kinetics of the reassociation of human DNA have shown

that approximately 60-700lo of the human genome consists of

single or low copy number DNA sequences. The remainder of the
genome, some 30-40o/o, consists of either moderately or highly
repetitiae DNA sequences that are not transcribed. This latter
portion consists of mainly satellite DNA and interspersed DNA

sequences (Box 2.1).

Box2.1 Typesof DNAsequence

Nuctear(-3 x lOebp)
Genes (-30 000)

L  l n r n  r a  < r n n l o  r n n r r

Muit igene famit ies
l ^ l a < < i r  n c n c  f : m r l r c <

Gene superfamit ies

Extragenic DNA (unique/low copy number or moderate/
highly repetitive)
Tandem repeat

Satettite
M n satetlite

Tetomeric
Hyperva ria bte

Mrcrosatetlite
I nrersperse0

Sho.r .ntcrsnersed n. rr lear etements
I  n rn  rn 'e r<nprqed nr  r r lea '  e tements

Mitochondria[ (15.6 kb, 37 genes)
Two rRNA genes
22 tRNA genes

NUCLEAR GENES

It is estimated that there are between 25000 and 30000 genes in

the nuclear genome. The distribution of these genes varies greatly

between chromosomal regions. For example, heterochromatic

and centromeric (p 35) regions are mostly non-coding' with the

highest gene density observed in sub-telomeric regions (p. 36).

Chromosomes 19 and 22 are gene rich, whereas 4 and 18 are

relatively gene poor. The size of genes also shows great variability:

from small genes with single exons to genes with up to 79 exons

(e.g. dystrophin, which occupies 2 5 Mb of the genome).

Unique single-copy genes

Most human genes are unique single-copy genes coding for

polypeptides that are involved in or carry out a variety of cellular

functions. These include enzymes, hormones, receptors, and

structural and regulatory proteins.

Muttigene famil ies

Man-v genes have similar functions, having arisen through gene

duplication events with subsequent evolutionary divergence making

up what are knownasmubigenefamilies. Some are found physically

close together in clusters, for example the cx- and B-globin gene

clusters on chromosomes l6 and l1 (Fig. 2.5), whereas others are

widely dispersed throughout the genome occurring on different

chromosomes, such as the HOXhomeobox gene family (p. 86).

Multigene families can be split into two types, classic gene

fumilies that show a high degree of sequence homology and

gene supeffimilies that have limited sequence homology but are

functionally related, having similar structural domains 15
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Classic Aene famil ies

Examples of classic gene families include the numerous copies
of genes coding for the various r ibosomal RNAs, which are
clustered as tandem arravs at the nucleolar organizing regions
on the short arms of the five acrocentric chromosomes (p. 3l),
and the different transfer RNA (p. l8) gene families, which are
dispersed in numerous clusters throughout the human genome

Gene superfamil ies

Examples of gene superfamil ies include the HLA (human
leukocyte antigen) genes on chromosome 6 (p. 189) and the
T:cel l  receptor genes, which have structural homology with
the immunoglobulin (Ig) genes (p. 185). It is believed that these
are almost certainly derived from duplication of a precursor
gene, with subsequent evolutionarv divergence forming the Ig
superfamily.

Gene structure

The original concept of a gene as a continuous sequence of DNA
coding for a protein rvas turned on its head in the early 1980s by
detailed analysis of the structure of the human B-globin gene It
was revealed that the gene was much longer than necessary to
code for the B-globin protein, containing non-coding intervening
sequences, or introns, that separate the coding sequences or exons
(Fig. 2.6). It appears to be the exceprion for genes in humans ro
consist of uninterrupted coding sequences. The number and size

of introns in various genes in humans are extremely variable,

although there is a general trend that the larger the gene, the
greater the number and size ofthe exons. Individual introns can
be far larger than the coding sequences and some have been found

to contain coding sequences for other genes (i.e. genes occurring
within genes). Genes in humans do not usually overlap, being
separated from each other by an average of 30 kb, although some
of the genes in the HLA complex (p. 189) have been shown to

be overlapping.

Pseudogenes

Particularly fascinating is the occurrence of genes that closely
resemble known structural genes but which, in general, are not
functional ly expressed: so-cal led pseudogenes (p. 149). These
are thought to have arisen in two main ways: either by genes

undergoing duplication events that are rendered silent through
the acquisition of mutations in coding or regulatory elements, or
as the result of the insertion of complementary DNA sequences,
produced bv the action of the enzyme ret)erse transrriptase on
a naturally occurring messenger RNA transcript, that lack the
promoter sequences necessary for expression

EXTRAGENIC DNA

The estimated 25000 to 30000 unique single-copy genes in
humans represent less than 2o/o of the genome encoding proteins.
The remainder of the human genome is made up of repetitive
DNA sequences that are predominantly transcriptionally inactive.
It  has been described as junk DNA, but some regions show
evolutionary conservation and may play a role in the regulation
of gene expression.

Tandemly repeated DNA sequences

Thndemly repeated, DNA sequences consist of blocks of tandem
repeats of non-coding DNA that can be either highly dispersed
or restricted in their location in the genome. Thndemly repeated
DNA sequences can be divided into three subgroups: satellite,
minisatellite and microsarellite DNA.
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Sotellite DNA

Satel l i te DNI accounts for approximately 10-l5o/o of the

repetitive DNA sequences of the human genome and consists

of very large series of simple or moderately complex, short,

tandeml.v repeated DNA sequences that are transcriptionally

inactive and are clustered around the centromeres of certain

chromosomes. This class of DNA sequences can be separated

on density-gradient centrifugation as a shoulder, or'satellite', to

the main peak of genomic DNA, and has therefore been referred

to as satellite DNA.

Minisotellite DNA

t l / l inisutel l i te DNI consists of two famil ies of tandemlr.

repeated short DNA sequences: telomeric and hypervariable

min isa te l l i te  DNA sequences  tha t  a re  t ranscr ip t iona l l . v

lnactlve

Telorneric DNA

The terminal port ion of the telomeres of the chromosomes

(p 31) contains 10-15kb of tandem repeats of a 6-base pair

(bp) DNA sequencc known as telomeric DNA. The tclomeric

repeat scquences are necessarv for chromosomal integri ty in

replication and are added to the chromosome by a specialized

enzyme known as telomerase (p. 31)

Hypervariable rninisatellite DNA

HlperL^ar iab le  min isa te l l l re  DNA is  made up  o f  h igh ly '

polymorphic DNA sequences consisting of short tandem repeats

of a common core sequence, the highly variable number of

repeat units in different hypervariable minisatellites forming

the basis of DNA hngerprinting used in forensic and paternity

test ing (p. 69). Although often located near the telomeres,

hl,pervariable minisatellite DNA also occurs at other locations in

the chromosomes.

Microsotellite DNA

Microsate l l i te  DNA cons is ts  o f  tandem s ing le ,  d i - ,  t r i -

and te t ra -nuc leo t ide  repeat  base-pa i r  sequences  loca ted

throughout  the  genome.  Mic rosa te l l i te  repeats  ra re l l ' '

occur within coding sequences but tr inucleotide repeats in

or near genes are associated with certain inherited disorders

(p.62).

DNA microsatel l i tes are highly polymorphic (p. 69), i .e.

the number of CA repeats varies between persons, and can

be used in  l inkage s tud ies  in  gene mapp ing  (p  74)  Th is

variat ion in repeat number is thought to arise by incorrect

pair ing of the tandem repeats of the two complementary

DNA strands during DNA replication, or what is known as

slippetl strand mispairing. Duplications or deletions of longer

sequences of tandemly repeated DNA are thought to arise

through unequal cross-over of non-allelic DNA sequences on

chromatids of homologous chromosomes or sister chromatids

( p . 3 1 ) .
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Highty repeated interspersed repetit ive DNA
sequences

Approximatel-v one-third of the human genome is made up of

two main classes of short and long repetitive DNA sequences

that are interspersed throughout the genome.

S h o rt i nte rsp e rse d n u cle o r e Ie m e nts

About 5olo of the human genome consists of some 750000

copies of short interspersed nuclear elements or S/ly'Es. The

most common are DNA sequences of approximately 300bp

tha t  har .e  sequence s imi la r i t y  to  a  s igna l  recogn i t ion

part icle involved in protein synthesis. They are cal led Alu

rel)euts because they contain tn AluI restr ict ion enzyme

recognitton site.

Lo n g i nte rspe rse d n u cle o r e le m e nts

About 5o/cr of the DNA of the human genome is made up of

long interspersed nuclear elements or LINEs. The most commonly

occurring LINE, known as LINE-I or an L1 element, consists

of morc than 100000 copies of a DNA sequence of up to 6000bp

that cncodes a re\ erse transcriptase.

The function of these interspersed repeat sequences is

not clear at present Members of the Alu repeat family are

f lanked by  shor t  d i rec t  repeat  sequences  and there fore

resemble  uns tab le  DNA sequences  ca l led  t ransposab le

elements or transp0s0ns. Transposons, originally identified in

maize by Barbara McClintock (p. 10), move spontaneously

th roughout  the  genome f rom one chromosome loca t ion

to another and appear to be ubiquitous in the plant and

animal kingdoms. I t  is postulated that Alu repeats could

promote unequal recombination, which could lead to pathogenic

mutations (p. 22) or provide selective advantage in evolution

b-v gene duplication Both Alu and LINE-1 repeat elements

have been implicated as a cause of mutation in inherited

human disease.

MITOCHONDRIAL DNA

In addition to nuclear DNA, the several thousand mitochondria

o f  each ce l l  possess  the i r  own 16.6kb c i rcu la r  doub le-

stranded DNA, mitochontJrial DNA or mtDNA (Fig. 2.7).

The mitochondrial DNA genome is verS-compact, containing

little repetitive DNA, and codes for 37 genes, which include

two types  o f  r ibosomal  RNA,  22  t rans fer  RNAs (p '  l8 )

and l3 protein subunits for enzymes, such as cytochrome

E and cy tochrome ox idase,  wh ich  are  invo lved in  the

energy  produc ing  ox ida t ive  phosphory la t ion  pa thways .

The genetic code of the mtDNA differs slightly from that of

nuclear DNA.

The mitochondria of the fertilized zygote arc inherited almost

cxclusively from the oocyte, leading to the maternal pattern

of inheritance that characterizes many mitochondrial disorders

(p. 174).

2
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TRANSCRIPTION

The process whereby genetic information is transmitted from
DNA to RNA is called transcription. The information stored
in the genetic code is transmitted from the DNA of a gene to
messenger RNA or mRNA Everv base in the mRNA molecule is
complementary to a corresponding base in the DNA of the gene,
but with uracil replacing thymine in mRNA. mRNA is single
stranded, being synthesized by the enzyme RNA polymerase,
which adds the appropriate complementary ribonucleotide to the
3' end of the RNA chain

In any particular gene only one DNA strand of the double
helix acts as the so-called templute strand The transcribed mRNA
molecule is a copy of the complementary strand, or what is called
the sense strand of the DNA double helix. The template strand
is sometimes called the antisense strantl.The particular strand of
the DNA double helix used for RNA synthesis appears to differ
throughout different regions of the genome.

RNA PROCESSING

Before the primary mRNA molecule leaves the nucleus i t
undergoes a number of modihcations, or what is known as Rly'l
processing. This involves splicing, capping and polyadenylation.

mRNA splicing

After transcript ion, the non-coding introns in the primarv
mRNA are excised, and the non-contiguous coding exons are

spliced together to form a shorter mature mRNA before its
transportation to the ribosomes in the cytoplasm for translation.
The process is known as nRNA splicing (Fig. 2.8). The boundary
between the introns and exons consists of a 5' donor GT
dinucleotide and a 3' acceptor AG dinucleotide. These, along
with surrounding short splicing consensus sequences, another
intronic sequence known as the splicing branch site, small nuclear
RNA molecules and associated proteins, are necessary for the
splicing process.

5 ' capp ing

Shortly after transcription, the nascent mRNA is modified by
the addition of a methylated guanine nucleotide to the 5'end of
the molecule by an unusual 5' to 5' phosphodiester bond, the
so-called 5' cap.'[he 5' cap is thought to facilitate transport of
the mRNA to the cytoplasm and attachment to the ribosomes,
as well as to protect the RNA transcript from degradation by
endogenous cellular exonucleases.

Polyadenylation

The cleavage of the 3' end of the mRNA molecule from the DNA
involves the addition of approximately 200 adenylate residues,
the so-called p oly (A) tail, after cleavage of the RNA transcript at
a site downstream from a specific six-nucleotide sequence. The
addition of the poly(A) tail is thought to facilitate transport of the
mRNA to the cytoplasm and translation.

TRANSLATION

Tianslation is the transmission of the genetic information from
mRNA to protein. Newly processed mRNA is transported from
the nucleus to the cytoplasm, where it becomes associated with
the ribosomes, which are the site of protein synthesis. Ribosomes
are made up of two different sized subunits, which consist of
four different types of ribosomal RNI (rRNA) molecules and a
large number of ribosomal specific proteins. Groups of ribosomes
associated with the same molecule of mRNA are referred to as
polyribosomes or polysomes. In the ribosomes, the mRNA forms
the template for producing the specific sequence of amino acids
of a particular pofupeptide.

TRANSFER RNA

In the cytoplasm there is anorher form of RNA called transfer RNA
or tRNA. The incorporation of amino acids i nto a polypeptide chain
requires the amino acids to be covalently bound by reacting with
ATP to the specific IRNA molecule by the activity of the enzyme
aminoacyl IRNA synthetase. The ribosome, with its associated
rRNAs, moves along the mRNA, the amino acids linking up by
the formation of peptide bonds through the action of the enzyme
peptidyl transferase to form a polypeptide chain (Fig. 2.9).

ep I  icat ion ND4L
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POST.TRANSLATI O NAL M O D I FI CATI O N

Many proteins, before they attain their normal structure or
functional activitl-, undergo posl-t rans lational motlifc ation, which
can include chemical modil icat ion of amino-acid side-chains
(e.9. hydroxylation, methylation), the addition of carbohydrate
or lipid moieties (e.g. glycos-vlation), or proteolytic cleavage of
polypeptides (e.g. the conr.ersion ofproinsulin to insulin).

This post-translational modification, along with certain short
amino-acid sequences known as localization sequentes in the newly
synthesized proteins, results in transport to specihc cel lular
locations (e.9. the nucleus), or secretion from the cell.

THE GENETIC CODE

Thent-v different amino acids are fbund in proteins; as DNA
is composed of four different nitrogenous bases, obviousl-v a
single base cannot specify one amino acid. If two bases were to
specify one amino acid, there would onll be 42 or 16 possible
combinations. If, however, three bases specified one amino acid
then the possible number of combinations of the four bases would
be ,13 or 64. This is more than enough to account for all the 20
known amino acids and is known as the senetic codc.

TRIPLET CODONS

The triplet of nucleotide bases in the mRNA that codes for a
particular amino acid is called a cotlon. Each triplet codon in
sequence codes for a specific amino acid in sequence and so the

genetic code is non-overlapping The order ofthe triplet codons

in a gene is known as the translational reading frd,me. Howeye\

some amino acids are coded for by more than one triplet, so

the code is said to be degenerate (Thble 2.1). Each IRNA species

for a particular amino acid has a specilic trinucleotide sequence

called the unticodon, which is complementary to the codon of

the mRNA. Although there are 64 codons, there are only 30

cy'toplasmic tRNAs, the anticodons of a number of the tRNAs

recognizing codons that differ at the position of the third base,

with guanine being able to pair with uracil as well as cytosine.

Termination of translat ion of the mRNA is signaled by the

presence of one of the three stop or termination cod,ons.

The genetic code of mtDNA differs from that of the nuclear

genome. Eight of the 22 tRNAs are able to recognize codons that

differ only at the third base ofthe codon, l4 can recognize pairs

of codons that are identical at the first two bases, with either a
purine or pyrimidine for the third base, the other four codons

acting as stop codons (see Table 2. I ).

REGULATION OF GENE EXPRESSION

Nlanv cellular processes, and therefore the genes that are expressed,

are common to all cells, for example ribosomal, chromosomal

and cvtoskeleton proteins, consti tut ing what are cal led the

housekeelting genes. Some cells express large quantities ofa specific
protein in certain tissues or at specific times in development, such
as hemoglobin in red blood cells (p. 147) This differential control
of gene expression can occur at a variety of stages.

Tabte 2.1 Genetic code of the nuctear and mitochondrial qenomes

First base U c
Second base

A G Third base

Phenyla[anine
Phenytalanine
Leucine

Leucine

Serine
Serine
Ser ine

Serine

Tyrosine
Tyrosine
( t n n

Slop

Stop
lTryptophon)
Tryptophan

U
C
A

G

C Leucr n e
Leuci  ne
Leucine
Leucrne

Protine
Pro[ine
Pro [ ine
Pro i ine

His t id ine
Hrstrdine
Gtutamine
Gtutamine

Arginine
Arginine
Arginrne
Arginine

a
A
G

A I  soteuct ne
I soteuci ne
lsoteucine
(Methionine)
Methionine

Threon ine
Threonine
Threonine

Threonrne

Asparagine
Asparagine
Lysine

Lysrne

Serine
Ser ine
Arg in i ne
(  Sinnl

Arginine

a
A

G

G Val ine
Va[ine
Val ine
Vat ine

Atanine
Atanine
Atanine
Atanine

A ^ ^ ^ - r : -  ^ ^ : !
H > P d t  L t L  d L r u

A - ^ - - r i -  - ^ , f ,
H > P d r  L r L  d L ' U

Gtutamic acid
Gtutamic acid

Gtycine
Gtycine
Gtycine
Gtycine

a
A
G

Differences in the mitochondriat genetic code are in itolics20



CONTROL OF TRANSCRI  PTION

The control of transcript ion can be affected permanently
or reversibly by a variety of factors, both environmental
(e .9 .  hormones)  and genet ic  (ce l l  s igna l ing) .  Th is  occurs
through a number of dif ferent mechanisms which include
s igna l ing  molecu les  tha t  b ind  to  regu la to ry  sequences  in
the DNA known as resplnse elements, intracellular receptors
knorvn as hormone nuclear receptlrs, and receptors for specific
l igands on the cel l  surface involved in the process of signal
transduction

Al l  o f  these mechan isms a f fec t  t ranscr ip t ion  th rough
the binding of transcript ion factors to short specif ic DNA
promoter elements located within 200bp 5' or upstream of
most eukaryotic genes in the so-cal led promoter region that
leads  to  ac t iva t ion  o f  RNA po lvmerase (F ig .  2 .10) .  Th is
includes the TATA (or Hogness), the GC (or GGGCGGG
clnsensus sequeme) and the CAAT boxes. The TATA box, which
is about 25 bp upstream ofthe transcription start site, is involved
in the init iat ion of transcript ion at a basal consti tut ive level
and mutations in it can lead to alteration of the transcription
start site. The GC box, which is about 80bp upstream, and the
CAAT box increase the basal level of transcriptional activity of
the TATA box.

The regulatory elements in the promoter region are said
to be cis-acting, that is, they only affect the expression of the
adjacent gene on the same DNA duplex, whereas the transcription
factors are said to be trans-acting, acting on both copies of a
gene on each chromosome being synthesized from genes that are
located at a distance. DNA sequences that increase transcriptional
activity, such as the GC and CAAT boxes, are known as enhuncers.
There are also negative regulatory elements or silencers that
inhibit  transcript ion. In addit ion, there are short sequences
of DNA, usually 500bp to 3kb in size and known as boundar.y
elemenls, that block or inhibit the influence of regulatory elements
of adjacent genes.

TRANSCRIPTION FACTORS

An increas ing  number  o f  genes  are  be ing  ident i f ied  tha t
encode proteins involved in the regulation of gene expression
Thev have DNA-binding activity to short nucleotide sequences,

THE CELLULAR AND MOLECULAR BASIS OF INHERITANCE

usuallv mediated through a hel ical protein motifs, and are

known as transcription factors. These gene regulatory proteins

have a transcriptional activation domain and one of four main

types of DNA-binding domains. The most common type of

gene regulatory protein are the helix-turn-helit proteins, so

named because they are made up of two a helices connected

b.v a short chain of amino acids that make up the 'turn'. Perhaps

not surprisingly, structural analysis of the homeodomain

sequence of the homeotic genes (p. 86) has revealed that they

contain a helix-turn-helix motif. Analysis of other gene regulatory

proteins has shown them to contain one of three other types

of DNA-binding motif: the zinc Jinger, leucine zipper or helix-

loop helix motifs, so named as a result of specific structural

features

POST-TRANSCRIPTIONAL CONTROL
OF GENE EXPRESSION

Regulat ion of expression of most genes occurs at the level

of transcript ion but can also occur at the levels of RNA

processing, RNA transport, mRNA degradation and translation.

For example, the G to A variant at posit ion 20210 in the 3'

untranslated region of the prothrombin gene increases the

stability of the mRNA transcript, resulting in higher plasma

prothrombin levels.

RNA.MEDIATED CONTROL OF GENE
EXPRESSION

RNA-mediated silencing was first described in the early 1990s

but it is only in the last few years that its key role in controlling

post-transcriptional gene expression has been both recognized

and exploited (Ch 23). Small  interfering RNAs (siRNAs)

were discovered in 1998 and are the effector molecules of

the RNA interference pathway (RNAi). These short double-

stranded RNAs (21 to 23 nucleotides) bind to mRNAs in a

sequence-specific manner and result in their degradation via a

r ibonuc lease-conta in ing  RNA- induced s i lenc ing  complex

(RISC). MicroRNAs (miRNAs) also bind to mRNAs in a

sequence-specific manner, but they block translation rather than

destroying the mRNA.
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ALTERNATIVE SPLICING

The majority of human genes (at leastT4o/o) undergo alternatite

splicing and therefore encode more than one protein. Some genes

have more than one promoter, and these alternatiue promoters

may result in tissue-specific isoforms. Alternative splicing of

exons is also seen with individual exons present in only some
isoforms. The extent of alternative splicing in humans may be
inferred from the finding that the human genome includes only
25000 to 30000 genes, far fewer than the original prediction of
more than 100000.

RNA.DIRECTED DNA SYNTHESIS

The process of the transfer of the genetic information from
DNA to RNA to protein has been called the central tlogma. It
was initially believed that genetic information was transferred
only from DNA to RNA and thence translated into protein.

However, there is evidence from the study of certain types of
virus - retroviruses - that genetic information can occasionally
flow in the reverse direction, from RNA to DNA (p. 197). This is
referred to as RNA-directed DNA rynthesh.It has been suggested
that regions of DNA in normal cells serve as templates for the
synthesis of RNA, rvhich in turn then acts as a template for the
synthesis of DNA that later becomes integrated into the nuclear
DNA of other cells Homology between human and retroviral

oncogene sequences could reflect this process (p. 198), which
could be an important therapeutic approach for the treatment of
inherited disease in humans.

MUTATIONS

A mutation is defined as a heritable alteration or change in the

genetic material.  Mutations drive evolut ion but can also be

pathogenic. Mutations can arise through exposure to mutagenic

agents (p. 26), but the vast majority occur spontaneously through

errors in DNA replication and repair. Sequence variants with no

obvious effect upon phenotype may be termed polymorphisms.

Somatic mutations may cause adult-onset disease such as

cancer but cannot be transmitted to offspring. A mutation in

gonadal tissue or a gamete can be transmitted to future generations

unless it affects fertility or survival into adulthood. It is estimated

that each individual carries up to six lethal or semilethal recessive

mutant alleles that in the homozygous state would have very

serious effects. These are conservative estimates and the actual

figure could be many times greater. Harmful alleles of all kinds

constitute the so-called genetic load ofthe population

There are also rare examples of 'back mutation' in patients

with recessive disorders. For example, reversion of inherited

deleterious mutations has been demonstrated in phenotypically

normal cells present in a small number of patients with Fanconi

anemla.

TYPES OF MUTATION

Mutations can range from single base substitutions, through

insertions and deletions of single or multiple bases to loss or

gain of entire chromosomes (Table 2.2). Base substitutions are

most prevalent (Thble 2.3) and missense mutations account for

nearlv half of all mutations. A standard nomenclature to describe

Tabte 2.2 Main classes, groups and types of mutation and effects on protein product

Class Group Type Effect on protein product

5ubstrtut ion Synonymous
Non-synonymous

Sitento
Missenseo
Nonsenseo

S n l i r c  < i t c

Promoter

Same amino ac id
Attered amino acid - may affect protein function or stability
Stop codon - loss offunction or expression due to degradation
of  mRNA
Aberrant sp[icing - exon skrpping or intron retention
A l i c r e d  n c n c  e v n r c < < i n n

Detetion Mult ipte of 3 (codon) In-frame deiei ion of one oT more amino acid(s) - may affect protein
function or stabitrty

Noi mu ltiple of 3 Framesh rft Like ly to resu [t in premature termrnatron with loss of fu nction or
expressl0 n

Large detetion Partial gene deletion May resutt in premature termination with loss of function or expression
\ . i l , / f ig lg nono doloirnn I  ncc nf g1p;ggEl6Tl

Insert ion Mutt ipte of 3 (codon) In-frame insert ion of one or more amino acid(s) - may affect
protein function or stability

Not multipte of 3 Frameshift Liketyto result in premature termination wrth loss of functron or
expresSron

Large insertio n Partial gene duptication May result in premature termination with loss of function or expression
Whote gene duptication May have an effect due to rncreased gene dosage

Expansion of tr inucteotide repeat Dynamic mutation Attered gene expression or altered protein stabi lr ty or function

"Some have been shown to cause aberrant soticino22



Tabte 2.3 Frequency of different types of mutation

Type of mutation Percentage of totat

Mrssense or nonsense 51

Spt ic ing 10

Regutatory 1

Smatl delet ions insert ions or indets" 24

Gross detet ions or insert ions 1

0ther (co-notex rearrangernents or  repeat <1

var iat ions)

Data from http://www.hgmd org
olndets are mutations that involve both an insert ion and a detetron ol
nucteoti  des

mutations (Thble 2.1) has been agreed (see http:/ , /www.hgvs

orglmutnomen/), although it is not used universally. Examples

of chromosome abnormalities are discussed in Chaoter 3.

Substitut ions

A substi tut ion is the replacement of a single nucleotide by

another These are the most common type of mutation. If the

substitution involves replacement by the same type of nucleotide

a pyrimidine for a pyrimidine (C for T or vice versa) or a

purine for a purine (A for G or vice versa); this is termed a

transition. Substitution of a pyrimidine by a purine or vrce versa

is termed a transrer.sion. tansitions occur more frequently than

transversions. This may be due to the relatively high frequenc.v

of C to T transit ions, which is l ikely to be the result of the

nucleotides cytosine and guanine occurring together, or what
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are known as CpG dinucleotides (p represents the phosphate)

frequentl-v being methylated in genomic DNA with spontaneous

deamination of methylcytosine converting them to thymine. CpG

dinucleotides have been termed 'hotspots' for mutation'

Detetions

A deletion involves the loss of one or more nucleotides. If this

occurs in coding sequences and involves one, two or more

nucleotides that are not a multiple of three, the reading frame

rvill be disrupted (p. 25). Larger deletions may result in partial

or whole gene deletions and may arise through unequal cross-

over between repeat sequences (e g hereditary neuropathy with

liabilitl' to pressure palsies; p.287).

lnsert ions

An insertion involves the addition of one or more nucleotides into

a gene Again, if an insertion occurs in a coding sequence and

involves one, two or more nucleotides that are not a multiple of

three, it will disrupt the reading frame (p. 25). Large insertions

can also result from unequal crossover (e.g' hereditary sensory

and motor  neuropathy  type  1a ;  p .286)  o r  the  inser t ion  o f

transposable elements (p. 17).

In 1991, expansion of tr inucleotide repeat sequences was

identi f ied as a mutational mechanism. A number of single-

gene disorders have subsequently been shown to be associated

with triplet repeat expansions (Thble 2 5). These are described

as dynamic mutations because the repeat sequence becomes

more unstable as it expands in size. The mechanism by which

amplilication or expansion of the triplet repeat sequence occurs

is not clear at present. Triplet repeats below a certain length for

each disorder are faithfully and stably transmitted in mitosis and

meiosis. Above a certain repeat number for each disorder they are

more likell' to be transmitted unstably' usually with an increase

or decrease in repeat number. A variety of possible explanations
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Tabte 2.4 Mutation nomenctature: exampLes of CFTR qene mutations

Type of mutation Nucleotide
designation

Protein
descript ion

Consequence

Missense c482G>A p Arg117His Arginine to hist idine

Nonsense c1756G>f p Gty542X Gtycine to Stop

Spticing c 621 + 1G>T Sptice donor site mutatton

Detetion (1 bp) c 10787 p Vat358TyrfsXll Frameshift  mutation

Detetion (3 bp) c1652 l654detCTT p Phe508det ln- f rame delet ion of  ohenvla[antne

tnsef I ron c3905 3906rnsT p Leul25BPhefsXT Frameshi f t  mutat ion

Mu ta t i onscanbedes igna tedacco rd i ng to thegenomico rcDNA(mRNA)  sequenceanda rep re f i xedbyg  o r c  r espec t i ve t y .The f i r s t baseo f t hes ta r t

codon (ATG) is  c 1 Howeve6 for  h istor icaI  reasons th is is  not  atways the case,  and the f i rs t  base of  the CFIR cDNA is actuat ly  nucteot ide 133 23
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Tabte 2.5 ExampLes of diseases arising from triplet repeat expansions

Disease Repeat
sequence

Normal
range
(repeats)

Pathogenic
range
(repeats)

Repeat
location

Huntington disease (HD) CAG o 2 R 36-100 Coding

Myotonic dystrophy type 1 (DM1) CTG t r  ?f 50-4000 3 ' U T R

FragiteXsiteA(FRAXA) CGG 10-50 200-2000 5'uTR

Kennedy disease (SBMA) CAG 13-30 40-62 Coding

Spinocerebeltar ata." ia 1 (5CAl) CAG 6-38 39-80 Coding

Spinocerebettar ataxia 2 (SCA2) CAG 16-30 36-52 Coding

Machado-Joseph disease (MJD SCA3) CAG 14-40 60->85 Cod i ng

Spinocerebertar ataxra 6 (SCA6) CAG 5-20 21-28 Coding

Spinocerebettar ataxia 7 (SCA7) CAG /19 37,220 Codrng

Sprnocerebeltar ataxra B (SCA8) CTG 16-31 100->500 3 'UTR

Spinocerebe[ar ataxia 12 (SCA12) CAG a_/,q 55-78 5 'UTR

Spinocerebettar ataxia 17 (SC417) CAG 25-42 47-55 Codrng

Dentatorubrat-patt idoluysian atrophy (DRPLA) CAC 7-23 49->75 Cod ing

Friedrerch ataxia (FA) GAA 100-900 rn l ronrc

Frag i teXsr teE(FRAXE) CCG L ) E >200 Promoter

OcutopharyngeaI muscutar dystrophy GCG b B-13 Cod ing

UTR. untranslated region

has been offered as to how the increase in triplet repeat number
occurs. These include unequal cross-over or unequal sister
chromatid exchange (pp. 45, 278) in non-repl icaring DNA,
and sl ipped-strand mispair ing and polymerase sl ippage in
replicating DNA.

tiplet repeat expansions usually take place over a numbcr of
generations within a family, providing an explanation for some
unusual aspects of patterns of inheritance as well as possibly
being the basis of the previously unexplained phenomenon of
anticipation (p l l4).

The exact mechanisms by which triplet repeat expansions
cause disease are not known [Jnstable trinucleotide repeats mav
be within coding or non-coding regions of genes and hence vary
in the ir pathogenic mechanisms. Expansion of the CAG repeat in
the coding region of the I1D gene and some SCI genes results in
a protein with an elongated polyglutamine tract that forms toxic
aggregates within certain cells. In fragile X the repeat expansion
in the 5' untranslated region (UTR) results in methylation of
promoter sequences and lack of expression of the FMRI protein.
In myotonic dystrophy (MD) it is believed rhar rhe expandcd

DMPK allele somehow interferes with the cellular processing of
RNA produced by a variety of other genes The expanded DAIPK
transcripts accumulate in the nuclei of cells and this is believed
to have a gain-of-function effect through its binding with a CUG
RNA-binding protein (CUG-BP). Excess CUG-BP has been
shown to interfere with a number of genes relevant to MD, and
CUG repeats are known to exist in various alternatively spliced
muscle-specific enzymes (p. 285).

The spectrum of repeat expansion mutations also includes
a dodecamer repeat expansion upstream from the cystatin B
gene that causes progressive myoclonus epi lepsy (EPM1), a
tetranucleotide repeat expansion in intron 1 of the ZNFg gene
which causes a second type of myotonic dystrophy (type 2 MD,
formerly known as proximal myotonic myoparhy - PROMM) and
a pentanucleotide repeat expansion in intron 9 of the ATXNI0
gene shown in famil ies with spinocerebellar ataxia type 10.
Spinocerebellar ataxia is an extremely heterogeneous disorder
and, in addition to the dynamic mutarions shown in Table 2.5,
non-repeat expansion mutations have been reported in four
additional eenes.24



STRUCTURAL EFFECTS OF MUTATIONS
ON THE PROTEIN
Mutations can also be subdivided into trvo main groups according

to the effect on the polypeptide sequence of the encoded protein,

being either s.ynonym0us or nln-s.ynlnymlus.

Synonymous or si lent mutations

If a mutation does not alter the pol,vpeptide product of the gene,

it is termed a synonymous or silent mutatiln. A single base-pair

substitution, particularly if it occurs in the third position of a

codon because of the degeneracy of the genetic code, will often

result in another triplet that codes for the same amino acid with

no alteration in the properties of the resulting proteln

Non-synonymous mutations

If a mutation leads to an alteration in the encoded polypeptide,

i t  is known as a nln-s.ynonymous mutution. Non-synonymous

mutations are observed to occur less frequently than synonymous

mutations. Synonvmous mutations are selectively neutral,

whereas alteration of the amino-acid sequence of the protein

product of a gene is likely to result in abnormal function, which is

usually associated with disease, or lethality, which has an obvious

selective disadvantage.

Non-synonymous mutations can occur in one of three main

ways.

Missense

A single base-pair substitution can result in coding for a different

amino acid and the synthesis of an altered protein, a so-called

missense mutation If the mutation codes for an amino acid that

is chemically dissimilar, for example has a different charge, the

structure of the protein will be altered. This is termed a non-

tonserxu,tiae substitution and can lead to a gross reduction, or even

a complete loss, of biological activity. Single base-pair mutations

can lead to qualitative rather than quantitative changes in the

function of a protein, such that it retains its normal biological

activity (e.9. enzyme activit-y) but differs in characteristics such as

its mobility on electrophoresis, its pH optimum, or its stability so

that it is more rapidly broken down in uiao . Many of the abnormal

hemoglobins (p. l5l) are the result of missense mutations.

Some single base-pair substitutions, although resulting in the

replacement by a different amino acid if it is chemically similar,

often have no functional effect. These are termed Lons(rl)attre

substitutions.

Nonsense

A substitution that leads to the generation of one of the stop

codons (see Table 2 l)  rvi l l  result  in premature termination

of translation of a peptide chain, or what is termed a nonsense

mutation In most cases the shortened chain is unlikely to retain

normal biological activity, particularly if the termination codon
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results in the loss of an important functional domain(s) of the

protein. mRNA transcripts containing premature termination

codons are frequentlv degraded by a process known as nlnsense-

mediuted decay. This is a form of RNA surveillance that is believed

to have evolved to protect the body from the possible consequences

of truncated proteins interfering with normal function.

Fromeshift

If a mutation involves the insertion or deletion of nucleotides that

arc not a multiple of three, it will disrupt the reading frame and

constitute what is known as r frameshift mutation. The amino-

acid sequence of the protein subsequent to the mutation bears

no resemblance to the normal sequence and may have an adverse

effect on its function. Most frameshift mutations result in a

premature stop codon downstream to the mutation. This may

lead to expression of a truncated protein, unless the mRNA is

de graded b1' nonsense-mediated decay.

MUTATIONS IN NON-CODING DNA

In general, mutations in non-coding DNA are less likely to have

a phenotypic effect Exceptions include mutations in promoter

sequences or other regulatory regions that affect the level of

gene expression. With our new knowledge of the role of RNA

interference in gene expression, it has become apparent that

mutations in miRNA or siRNA binding sites within UTRs are

also likely to result in disease.

Spticing mutations

Mutations of the highly conserved splice donor (GT) and splice

acceptor (AG) sites (p. l8) usually result in aberrant splicing

This can result in the loss of coding sequence (exon skipping)

or retention of intronic sequence, and may lead to frameshift

mutations. Cryptic splice sites, which resemble the sequence of

an authentic splice site, may be activated when the conserved

splice sites are mutated. The spectrum of splicing mutations

has recentl l ,  been extended with the observation that base

substitutions resulting in apparent silent, missense and nonsense

mutations can cause aberrant splicing through mutation of exon

sltlidng enhancer sequences. These purine-rich sequences are

required for the correct splicing of exons with weak splice-site

consensus sequences.

FUNCTIONAL EFFECTS OF MUTATIONS
ON THE PROTEIN

N,Iutations exert their phenotypic effect in one of two ways,

through either loss or gain of function

Loss-of-function mutations

Loss-oJ-Junction mutations can result in either reduced activity or

complete loss of the gene product. The former can be the result

2
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of reduced activity or of decreased stability of the gene product
and is known as a h.ypomorpl2, the latter being known as a null
allele or umorph. Loss-of-function mutations in the heterozvgous
state would, at worst, be associated with half normal levels of the
protein product. Loss-of-function mutations involving enzymes
are usually inherited in an autosomal or X-l inked recessive
manner, because the catalyt ic act ivi ty of the product of the
normal allele is more than adequate to carry out the reactions of
most metabolic pathwa-\ s.

Hoplo-insufficiency

Loss-of-function mutations in the heterozygous state in which
half normal levels of the gene product result in phenoty.pic
effects are termed hapltt-insfficienc.y mutations. The phenotypic
manifestations sensitive to gene dosage are a result of mutations
occurring in genes that code for either receptors, or more rarely
enzymes, the functions of which are rate limiting, for example
familial hypercholesterolemia (p 167) and acure inrermittent
porph-vria (p.172)

In a number of autosomal dominant disorders the mutational
basis of the functional abnormali tv is the result of haplo-
insufficiencv in which, not surprisingly; homozvgous mutations
result in more severe phenotypic effects; examples are angioneurotic
edema (p. 190) and familial hypercholesterolemia (p 167).

Gain-of-function mutations

Gain-o.f-functioz mutations, as the name suggests, result in
either increased levels of gene expression or the development
of a new function(s) of the gene product. Increased expression
levels due to activating point mutations or increased gene dosage
are responsible for one type of Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease,
hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy type I (p. 286) The
expanded tr iplet repeat mutations in the Huntington gene
cause qualitative changes in the gene product that result in its
aggregation in the central nervous system leading to the classic
clinical features of the disorder (p.282).

Mutations that alter the timing or tissue specificity of the
expression of a gene can also be considered to be gain-of-function
mutations. Examples include the chromosomal rearrangements
that result in the combination of sequences from two different
genes seen with specific tumors (p 199). The novel function of
the resulting chimeric gene causes the neoplastic process.

Gain-of-function mutations are dominantly inherited and the
rare instances of gain-of-function mutations occurring in the
homozygous state are often associated with a much more severe
phenotvpe, which is often a prenatally lethal disorder, for example
homozygous achondroplasia (p. 91) or Waardenburg syndrome
type I (p 89).

Dominant-negative mutations

A dominant-negatiTe mntation is one in which a mutant gene
in the heterozygous state results in the loss of protein activity

or function, as a consequence of the mutant gene product
interfering with the function of the normal gene product of
the corresponding al lele. Dominant-negative mutations are
particularly common in proteins that are dimers or multimers,
for instance structural proteins such as the collagens, mutations
in which can lead to osteogenesis imperfecta (p. 103).

G EN OTYPE.PH EN OTYPE CO R RELATI O N

Many genetic disorders are well recognized as being very variable
in severity, or in the particular features manifested by a person

with the disorder (p 105) Developments in molecular genetics

increasingll, allow identification of the mutational basis of the
specific features that occur in a person with a particular inherited
disease, or what is known as the phenotype. This has resulted in
attempts to correlate the presence of a particular mutation, which is
often called the genotype, with the specific features seen in a person
with an inherited disorder, this being referred to as gent4ype
phenotype correlation. This can be important in the management
of a patient. One example includes the association of mutations in
the BRCAI gene with the risk of developing ovarian cancer as well
as breast cancer (p. 2l l). Particularly striking examples are muta-
tions in the receptor tyrosine kinase gene REIwhich, depending
on their location, can lead to four different syndromes that differ
in the functional mechanism and clinical phenotype. Loss-of-
function nonsense mutations lead to lack of migration of neural
crest-derived cells to form the ganglia of the myenteric plexus
of the large bowel, leading to Hirschsprung disease, whereas
gain-of-function missense mutations result in familial medullary
thyroid carcinoma or one of the two types of multiple endocrine
neoplasia type 2 (p. 95) Mutations in the LMNA gene are
associated with an even broader spectrum ofdisease (p. 105).

MUTATIONS AND MUTAGENESIS

Naturally occurring mutations are referred to as splnteneous
mut&tions and are thought to arise through chance errors in
chromosomal division or DNA replication Environmental agents
that cause mutations are known as mutasens.

MUTAGENS

These include natural or artificial ionizinq radiation and chemical
or physical mutagens.

lonizing radiation

Ionizing ratlia,tion includes electromagnetic waves of very short
wavelength (X-rays and y rays) and high-energy parricles (o
particles, B particles and neutrons). X-rays, y rays and neutrons
have great penetrating power, but CX, particles can penetrate soft
tissues to a depth of only a fraction of a millimeter and B particles
only up to a few millimeters.26



Meosures of rodiotion

The amount of radiation received by irradiated tissues is often

referred to as the 'dose',  which is measured in terms of the

rad,iation absorbed dose or rad.The rad is a measure of the amount

of any ionizing radiation that is actually absorbed by the tissues,

I rad being equivalent to l00ergs ofenergy absorbed per gram of

tissue The biological effects ofionizing radiation depend on the

volume of tissue exposed. In humans, irradiation of the whole

body with a dose of 300-500rads is usually fatal, but as much

as l0000rads can be given to a small volume of tissue in the

treatment of malignant tumors without serious effects

Humans can be exposed to a mixture of radiation, and the rem

(roentgenequit:alentforman)is a convenient unit as it is a measure of

any radiation in terms ofX-rays. A rem ofradiation is that absorbed

dose that produces in a given tissue the same biological effect as I rad

of X-rays. Expressing doses of radiation in terms of rems permits a

comparison of the amounts of different types of radiation to which

humans are exposed. A millirem (mrem) is one-thousandth of arem;

l00rem is equivalent to lsie"^ert (Sv), and 100rad is equivalent

to I gray (Gy) in SI units. For all practical purposes, sieverts and

grays are approximately equal. In this discussion sieverts and

millisieverts (mSv) are used as the units of measure

Dosimetry

Dosimetry is the measurement of radiation. The dose of radiation

is expressed in relation to the amount received by the gonads

because it is the effects of radiation on germ cells rather than

somatic cells that are important as far as transmission of mutations

to future progenv is concerned. The gonad dose of radiation is

often expressed as the amount received in 30years This period

of time has been chosen because it corresponds roughly to the

generation time in humans.

Sources of rodiotion

The various sources and average annual doses of the different

types of natural and artificial ionizing radiation are listed in

Thble 2.6. Natural sources of radiat ion include cosmic ra1,-s,

external radiation from radioactive materials in certain rocks,

and internal radiat ion from radioactive materials in t issues

Artificial sources include diagnostic and therapeutic radiology,

occupational exposure and fallout from nuclear explosions.

The average gonadal dose ofionizing radiation from radioactive

fallout resulting from the testing of nuclear weapons is less than

that from an-v of the sources of background radiation. However,

the possibilit-v of serious accidents involving nuclear reactors,

as occurred at Three Mile Island in the USA in 1979, and at

Chernobl-l in the Soviet Union in 1986, with widespread effects,

always must be borne in mind.

Genetic effects

Experiments with animals and plants have shown that the

number of mutations produced by irradiation is proportional to
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Tabte 2.5 Approximate average doses of ionizing

radiation from various souTCes to the gonads of the general

OODULAT ION

Source of radiation Average dose per Average dose per
year (mSv) 3OYears (mSv)

Natural
Cosmrc radiat ion 025 1.5

External y radiat iono 1 50 45 0

In te rna ly rad ia t ion  030 90

Artificiat
Medrcat radiology 0 30 9 0

Radioactive fallout 0 01 0 3

Occupationat and 0 04 12
miscel laneous

Totat 240 720

olnctuding radon in dwelt ing
Data from Ctarke R H, Southwood T R E 1989 Risks from ionizing
radiation. Nature 338: 197-198

the dose: the larger the dose, the greater the number of mutations

produced. It is believed that there is no threshold below which

irradiation has no effect - even the smallest dose of radiation

can result in a mutation. The genetic effects of ionizing radiation

are also cumulative, so that each time a person is exposed to

radiation the dose received has to be added to the amount of

radiation already received. The total number of radiation-induced

mutations is directly proportional to the total gonadal dose.

Permissible dose

The hazard from mutations induced in humans by radiation is

not so much to ourselves as to our descendants. Unfortunately,

in humans there is no easy way to demonstrate genetic damage

caused by mutagens. Nevertheless, the International Commission

on Radiological Protection (ICRP), working in close l iaison

rvith various agencies of the United Nations - World Health

Organization (WHO), United Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)' International Atomic

Energl- Agency (IAEA) - has been mainly responsible for

defining rvhat is referred to as the maximum permissible dose of

radiation. This is an arbitrary safety limit and is probably very

much lower than that which would cause any significant effect on

the frequency' of harmful mutations within the population. It has

been recommended that occupational exposure should not exceed

50mSv per year. However, there is currently much controversy

over exactl l '  rvhat the permissible dose should be and some

countries, such as the USA, set the upper limit significantly lower

than many others. In the UK the Radiation Protection Division

2
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of the Health Protection Agency advises that occupational
exposure should not in fact exceed l5 mSv in a 1ear. To put this
into perspective, I mSv is roughly 50 times the dose received in
a single chest X-ray and 100 times the dose incurred when flying
from the UK to Spain in a jet aircraft!

There is no doubting the potential dangers, both somatic and
genetic, of exposure to ionizing radiation. In the case of medical
radiology, the dose of radiat ion result ing from a part icular
procedure has to be weighed against the ultimate beneficial effect
to the patient. In the case of occupational exposure to radiation,
the answer lies in defining the risks and introducing and enforcing
adequate legislation. With regard to the dangers from fallout
from nuclear accidents and explosions, the solution would seem
obvious.

Chemical mutagens

In humans, chemical mutagenesis may be more important than
radiation in producing generic damage. Experiments have shown
that certain chemicals, such as mustard gas, formaldehyde,
benzene, some basic dyes and food additives, are mutagenic in
animals. Exposure to environmental chemicals may result in the
formation of DNA adducts, chromosome breaks or aneuploidy-.
Consequently all new pharmaceutical products are subject to a
battery of mutagenicity tests that include both in dtro and in cit:o
studies in animals.

DNA REPAIR
The occurrence of mutations in DNA, i f  left  unrepaired,
would have serious consequences for both the individual and
subsequent generations. The stability of DNA is dependent upon
continuous DNA repair by a number of different mechanisms
(Table2.7) Some types of DNA damage can be repaired directly.
Examples include the dealkylation of O6-alkyl guanine or the
removal of thymine dimers by photoreactivation in bacteria.
The majority of DNA repair mechanisms involve cleavage of the

DNA strand by an endonuclease, removal of the damaged region
by an exonuclease, insertion of new bases by the enzyme DNA
polymerase, and sealing of the break by DNA ligase.

Nucleotide excision rapair (NER) removes thymine dimers and
large chemical adducts. It is a complex process involving more
than 30 proteins that remove fragments of approximately 30
nucleotides. Mutations in at least eight of the genes encoding
these proteins can cause xeroderma pigmentosum (p.277),
characterized by extreme sensitivity to ultraviolet light and a
high frequency of skin cancer. A different set of repair enzymes
is utilized to excise single abnormal bases (base ercision repair or
BER), with mutations in the gene encoding the DNA glycosylase
MYH having recently been shown to cause an autosomal recessive
form of colorectal cancer (p.207).

Natural ly occurring reactive oxygen species and ionizing
radiation induce breakage of DNA strands. Double-strand breaks
result in chromosome breaks that can be lethal if not repaired.
Post-replication repair is required to correct double-strand breaks
and usually involves homologous recombination with a sister
DNA molecule. Human genes involved in this pathway include
NBS, BLil I  and BRCAI /2, mutated in Nijmegen breakage
s-vndrome, Bloom syndrome (p. 277) and hereditary breast
cancer (p. 2ll), respectivell'. Alternatively, the broken ends may
be rejoined by non-homologous end-joining, which is an error-
prone pathway.

Mismatch repair (MMR) corrects mismatched bases introduced
during DNA replication. Cells defective in MMR have very high
mutation rates (up to 1000 times higher than normal). Mutations
in at least six dif ferent MMR genes cause hereditary non-
poly'posis colorectal cancer (HNPCC; p. 209).

Although DNA repair pathways have evolved to correct
DNA damage and hence prorect the cell from the deleterious
consequences of mutations, some mutations arise from the
cell's attempts to tolerate damage. One example rs translesion
DNA 1ynthesis, where the DNA replication machinery bypasses
sites of DNA damage, allowing normal DNA replication and
gene expression to proceed downstream Human disease may

Tabte 2.7 DNA repair pathways, genes and associated disorders

Type of DNA repair Mechanism Genes Disorders

Base excis ion repair  (BER) Removal  of  abnoTmar Dases MYH CotorectaI cancer

Nucteotide excision repair (NER) Removat of thymrne dimers and large Xp genes Xeroderma piqmentosum
chemicat adducts

Post-repl icat ion repair RemovaI of doubte-strand breaks by homotogous
recombination or non-homotogous end-joining

,ryB5
BLM
BRCA\/2

Nijmegen breakage syndrome
Btoom syndrome
Breast cancer

Mismatch repair (MMR) Corrects mismatched bases caused by mistakes
in DNA reptication

MSH ond MLH
genes

CotorectaI cancer (HNPCC)

H NPCC, heredi tary non -potyposis coiorectaI  cancer28



also be caused by defective cellular responses to DNA damage.

Cells have complex signaling pathways that allow cell cycle

arrest to provide increased time for DNA repair. If the DNA

damage is irreparable, the cell may initiate programmed cell

death (apoptosrs). The ATM protein is involved in sensing DNA

damage and has been described as the 'guardian of the genome'.

Mutations in the ATM gene cause ataxia telangiectasia (AT;

p.192), characterized by hypersensitivity to radiation and a high

risk of cancer.
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ELEMENTS

Q  G e n e t i c  i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  s t o r e d  i n  D N A

(deoxyribonucleic acid) as a linear sequence of two types

of nucleotide, the purines (adenine [A] and guanine [G])

and the pyrimidines (cytosine IC] and thymine [T])' linked

by a sugar-phosphate backbone.

@ A molecule of DNA consists of two antiparal lel

strands held in a double helix by hydrogen bonds between

the complementary G-C and A-'l base pairs.

€) pNA replication has multiple sites of origin and is

semiconservative, each strand acting as a template for

synthesis of a complementary strand.

@ G.n.t coding for proteins in higher organisms

(eukaryotes) consist of coding (exons) and non-coding

(introns) sections.

@ T.anscription is the synthesis of a single-stranded

complementary copy of one strand of a gene that is known

as messenger RNA (mRNA). RNA (r ibonucleic acid)

differs from DNA in containing the sugar ribose and the

base uraci l  instead of thymine.

@ mRNA is processed during transport from the nucleus

to the cytoplasm, eliminating the non-coding sections. In

the cytoplasm it becomes associated with the ribosomes,

where translation (i.e. protein synthesis) occurs.

@ fn. genetic code is 'universal' and consists of triplets

(codons) of nucleotides, each of which codes for an amino

acid or termination of peptide chain synthesis. The code

is degenerate, as all but two amino acids are specified by

more than one codon.

@ fn. major control of gene expression is at the level

of transcription by DNA regulatory sequences in the 5'

flanking promoter region of structural genes in eukaryotes.

General and specific transcription factors are also involved

in the regulation of Benes.

@ Mutations occur both spontaneously and as a result

of exposure to mutagenic agents such as ionizing radiation.

Mutations are continuously corrected by DNA repair

enzvmes.
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CHAPTER Chromosomes and ce[[ division

'Let us not take it for granted that life exists more fully in
what is commonly thought big than in what is commonly
thought small.'

Vireinia Woolf

At the molecular or submicroscopic level DNA can be regarded as
the basic template that provides a blueprint for the formation and
maintenance of an organism DNA is packaged into chromosomes
and at a very simple level these can be considered as being
made up of tightly coiled long chains of genes. Unlike DNA,
chromosomes can be visualized during cell division using a light
microscope, under which they appear as thread-like structures
or 'colored bodies'. The word chromosome is derived from the
Greek chroma (= color) and soma (= body).

Chromosomes are the factors that distinguish one species from
another and that enable the transmission of genetic information
from one generation to the next. Their behavior at somatic cell
division in mitosis provides a means of ensuring that each daughter
cell retains its own complete genetic complement. Similarly, their
behavior during gamete formation in meiosis enables each mature
ovum and sperm to contain a unique single set of parental genes.
Chromosomes are quite l i teral ly the vehicles that faci l i tate
reproduction and the maintenance of a species.

The study of chromosomes and cell division is referred to as
cytogenetics. Prior to the 1950s it was believed, incorrectly, that

each human cell contained 48 chromosomes and that human sex
was determined by the number of X chromosomes present at
conception. Following the development in 1956 of more reliable
techniques for studying human chromosomes it was realized
that the correct chromosome number in humans is 46 (p. 5) and
that maleness is determined by the presence of a Y chromosome
regardless of the number of X chromosomes present in each
cell. It was also realized that abnormalities of chromosome
number and structure could seriously disrupt normal srowth
and development.

Thble 3.1 highlights the methodological developmenrs rhar
have taken place during the past five decades that underpin our
current knowledee of human cvtosenetics.

HUMAN CHROMOSOMES

MORPHOLOGY

At the submicroscopic level chromosomes consist of an extremely
elaborate complex, made up of supercoils of DNA, which has
been likened to the tightly coiled network of wiring seen 1n a
solenoid (p. 30). Under the electron microscope chromosomes
can be seen to have a rounded and rather irregular morphology

Tabte 3.1 Devetopment of methodotogies for cytogenetics

Decade Development Examples of application

1950s Reliabte methods for chromosome preparations Chromosome number determined as 46 (1956)

1970s Giemsa chromosome banding P h i ta d e tp h i a c h ro m o s o m e i d e n t i f i e d a s t(9 :22) (1 97 3)

1980s Ftuorescent rn-sdu hybridization (FISH) Interphase FISH for rapid detection of Down syndrome (1994)
SpectraI karyotyping for whole-genome chromosome anatysis (i996)

1990s Comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) Mapping genomic imbalances in sotid tumors (1992)

2000s Array CGH Analysis of consitut ionaI rearrangements: e g identi f icat ion of -5Mb detetion
in a patient with CHARGE syndrome that led to identification of the qene (2004)

CHARG E' cotoboma of the eye, heart defects, otresia of the choanae, retardation of growth and/or deve[opment, genitaI and/or urinary abnormalities.
and ear abnormal i t ies and deafness30



(Fig. 3.1). However, most of our knowledge of chromosome
structure has been gained using light microscopy. Special stains
selectively taken up by DNA have enabled each individual
chromosome to be identified. These are best seen during cell
division, when the chromosomes are maximally contracted and
the constituent genes can no longer be transcribed.

At this time each chromosome can be seen to consist of two
identical strands known as chromatid,s, or sister chromatids, which
are the result of DNA replication having taken place during the S
(synthesis) phase of the cell cycle (p. 4l). These sister chromatids
can be seen to be joined at a primary constriction known as the
centrrmere. Centromeres consist of several hundred kilobases

of repetitive DNA and are responsible for the movement of
chromosomes at cel l  division. Each centromere divides the

chromosome into short and long arms, designated p (= petite)

and q ('g' = grande), respectively.

The tip of each chromosome arm is known as the telomere.

Telomeres play a crucial role in sealing the ends of chromosomes
and maintaining their structural integri ty. Telomeres have
been highly conserved throughout evolution and in humans
they consist of many tandem repeats of a TTAGGG sequence.
During DNA replication an enzyme known as telomerase replaces

the 5' end of the long strand, which would otherwise become
progressively shorter until a critical length was reached when the

F is .3 .1
Etectron micrograph of  human chromosomes showing the
centromeres and wetl defined chromatids (Courtesy of
Dr Christine Harrison Reproduced from Harrison et al1983
Cytogenet Cett Genet 35: 21-27 wtlh permission of the pubtisher;
S Karger  Basel)
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cell could no longer divide and thus became senescent. This is

in fact part of the normal cellular aging process, with most cells

being unable to undergo more than 50 to 60 divisions. However,

in some tumors increased telomerase activity has been implicated

as a cause of abnormally prolonged cell survival.

Morphologically chromosomes are classified according to

the position of the centromere. If this is located centrally, the

chromosome is metacentric, if terrninal it is acrocentric, and, if

the centromere is in an intermediate position the chromosome

is submet acenuic (Fig. 3.2) Acrocentric chromosomes sometimes

have stalk-like appendages called satellites that form the nucleolus

of the resting interphase cell and contain multiple repeat copies

of the genes for ribosomal RNA.

CLASSIFICATION

Individual chromosomes differ not only in the position of the

centromere but also in their overall length. Based on the three

parameters of length, posit ion of the centromere, and the

presence or absence of satellites, early pioneers of cytogenetics

were able to identify most individual chromosomes, or at least

subdivide them into groups labelled A-G on the basis of overall

morphology (A, l-3; B, 4-5; C,6-12 * X; D, l3-15; E, 1Gl8;

F, 19-20; G,21-22 + Y). In humans the normal cell nucleus

contains 46 chromosomes, made up of 22 patrs of autosomes and

a single pair of sex chromosomes - XX in the female and XY

in the male. One member of each of these pairs is derived from

each parent. Somatic cells are said to have a d'iploid complement

of 46 chromosomes, whereas gametes (ova and sperm) have a

haploid complement of 23 chromosomes. Members of a pair of

chromosomes are known as homologs.

The development of chromosome banding @. 32) enabled

very precise recognition of individual chromosomes and the

detection of subtle chromosome abnormalities. This technique

Meta ce ntr ic

F i 9 . 3 . 2

Acrocentr ic

MorphoLogicatly chromosomes are described as metacentric,
submetacentric oracrocentric, depending on the position of the
centr0mere

3

Chromatids

Su bmetacentr ic

Satel I  i tes
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3 CHROMOSOMES AND CELL DIVISION

also revealed that chromatin,the combination of DNA and histone
proteins that comprise chromosomes, exists in trvo main forms
Euchromatin stains lightly and consists of genes that are actively
expressed. In contrast, heterochromatiz stains darkly and is made
up largelv of inactive, unexpressed, repetitive DNA

The total number of chromosomes in different organisms
varies considerably but is constant for any particular species.
Whereas the marmoset and certain monkeys resemble humans
in having 46 chromosomes, higher primates more closelv related
to humans, such as the chimpanzee, gori l la and orangutan,
have 48 chromosomes. Among these primates the chromosomes
of the chimpanzee most closely resemble those of humans.
This is consistent u'ith the fact that there is a difference of
only lolo between human and chimpanzee DNA. There is
general agreement that the human number 2 chromosome is
the product of fusion of two chimpanzee chromosomes, with
many other differences between the chromosome complements
in the two species being due to paracentr ic and pericentr ic
inversions (p. 52) These observations have been exploited by-
molecular biologists to help map and clone genes in humans.

THE SEX CHROMOSOMES

The X and Y chromosomes are knorvn as the sex chromosomes
because o f  the i r  c ruc ia l  ro le  in  sex  de terminat ion .  The
X chromosome rvas original l-v labeled as such because of
uncertaint l ,  as to i ts function when i t  was real ized that in
some insects this chromosome is present in some gametes
but not in others. In these insects the male has only one sex
chromosome (X), whereas the female has two (XX) In humans,
and in most mammals, both the male and the female have two
sex chromosomes - XX in the female and XY in the male. The
Y chromosome is much smaller than the X and carries only a
few genes of functional importance, most notablv the testis-
determining factor, known as SRY (p. 89). Other genes on
the Y chromosome are known to be important in maintaining
spermatogenesls.

In the female each ovum carries an X chromosome, whereas in
the male each sperm carries either an X or a Y chromosome. As
there is a roughly equal chance of either an X-bearing sperm or
a Y-bearing sperm fertilizing an ovum, the numbers of male and
female conceptions are approximately' equal (Fig. 3.3). In fact,
slightly more male babies are born than females, although during
childhood and adult life the sex ratio evens out at I :1

The process of sex determination is considered in detail later
(p .e6) .

METHODS OF CHROMOSOME ANALYSIS

It was generally believed that each cell contained 48 chromosomes
until 1956, whenTjio and Levan correctly concluded on the basis
of their studies that the normal human somatic cell contains
only 46 chromosomes (p. 5). The methods they used, with cerrain

F is .3 .3
Punnet t 's  square showing sex chromosome combinatrons for
- -  ^  - ^ !  f ^ - - l ^  ^ - - ^ + ^ -

modif icat ions, are nolv universal ly employed in cytogenetic
laboratories to analyze the chromosome consti tut ion of an
individual, which is known as a karyotype. This term is also used
to describe a photomicrograph of an individual's chromosomes,

arranged in a standard manner.

CH ROMOSOM E PREPARATION

Any tissue rvith living nucleated cells that undergo division can
be used for studying human chromosomes. Most commonly
circulating lymphocytes from peripheral blood are used, although
samples for chromosomal analysis can be prepared relatively

easi ly using skin, bone marroq chorionic vi l l i  or cel ls from
amniotic fluid (amniocytes).

In the case of peripheral (venous) blood, a sample is added to a
small volume of nutrient medium containing phytohemagglutinin,

which stimulates T lymphocytes to divide. The cells are cultured
under sterile conditions at 37"C for about 3da1's, during which

they divide, and colchicine is then added to each culture. This
drug has the extremely useful property of preventing formation
of the spindle, thereby arresting cell division during metaphase,
the time when the chromosomes are maximally condensed and
therefore most visible. Hypotonic saline is then added, which
causes the red blood cells to lyze and results in spreading of the
chromosomes, which are then fixed, mounted on a slide and
stained ready for analysis (Fig. 3.a).

CHROMOSOME BANDING

Several different staining methods can be utilized to identify
individual chromosomes.

G (Giemsa) banding

This is the method used most commonly. The chromosomes are
treated rvith trypsin, which denatures their protein content, and
then stained with a DNA-binding dye known as Giemsa, which

E
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F is .3 .4
Preparation of a karyotype

gives each chromosome a characteristic and reproducible pattern

ofl ight and dark bands (Fig. 3.5).

0 (quinacrine) banding

This gives a banding pattern similar to that obtained with

Giemsa, and requires examination of the chromosomes with an

ultraviolet fl uorescence mlcroscoDe

R (reverse) banding

The chromosomes are heat-denatured before staining with

Giemsa, yielding light and dark bands which are the reverse of

those obtained using conventional G banding (Fig. 3.6).

C (centromeric heterochromatin) banding

If the chromosomes are pretreated with acid followed by alkali prior

to G banding, the centromeres and other heterochromatic regions

containing highly repetitive DNA sequences are stained preferentially.

CHROMOSOMES AND CELL DIVISION 3

Ana lyze sprea0

Digest with trypsin
and stain

with Giemsa

Spread cel ls  onto
s l i de  by  d ropp ing

Cel ls  f ixed

High-resolut ion banding

G banding generally provides high-quality chromosome analysis

with approximately 400 to 500 bands per haploid set. Each

of these bands corresponds on average to approximately

6000-8000kilobases (kb) (i.e. 6-8megabases) of DNA. High-

resolution banding of the chromosomes at an earlier stage of

mitosis, such as prophase or prometaphase, provides greater

sensitivity with up to 800 bands per haploid set, but is much more

demanding technically. This involves first inhibiting cell division

with an agent such as methotrexate or thymidine. Folic acid or

deoxy-cytidine is added to the culture medium, releasing the cells

into mitosis. Colchicine is then added at a specific time interval,

when a higher proportion of cells will be in prometaphase and the

chromosomes will not be fully contracted, giving a more detailed

banding pattern.

KARYOTYPE ANALYSIS

The next stage in chromosome analysis involves first countinB the

number of chromosomes present in a specified number of cells, 33
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pattern of the individual chromosomes is carried out on both

members of each pair of homologs in approximately three to five

metaphase spreads, which show high-quality banding.

The banding pattern of each chromosome is specific and

can be shown in the form of a stylized ideal karyotype known

as an id,iogram (Fig. 3.7). The cytogeneticist analyzes each pair

of homologous chromosomes, either while looking down the

microscope or, increasingly, on a photograph of the metaphase

spread, which can now be produced electronically (Fig. 3.8).

Until the advent of banding in 1971, chromosomes could be

classified only on the basis of their overall morphology. Now

a formally presented karyotype, or karyogram, will show each

chromosome pair in descending order of size.

MOLECULAR CYTOGEN ETI C5

FLUO RESCENT'N.S'TU HYBRI DIZATI ON
This diagnostic tool combines conventional cytogenetics with
molecular genetic technology. It is based on the unique ability

of a port ion of single-stranded DNA (i .e. a probe; p. 35) to

1 0

F i g . 3 . 7
An id iogram showing the  band ing  pa t te rns  o f  ind iv rduaL
chromosomes as revealed by f[uorescent and Giemsa staining
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A normaI G-banded male karyotype
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F i g . 3 . 5
A normal R-banded male karyotype (Courtesy of H J Evans )

sometimes referred to Ls meta.phase spreads, followed by careful
analysis of the banding pattern of each individual chromosome rn
selected cells. Usually the total chromosome count is determined
in l0 to l5 cells, but if mosaicism is suspected then 30 or more
cell counts will be undertaken. Detailed analysis of the banding
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F is .3 .8
A G-banded metaphase spread (Courtesy of  MrA Wi lkrnson,  Cytogenet ics Unrt ,  Ci ty  Hospi ta l ,  Not t ingham )
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anneal with its complementary target sequence on a metaphase

chromosome, interphase nucleus or extended chromatin fiber. In

fluorescent in-srtu h.ybridization (FISH), the DNA probe is labeled

with a fluorochrome which, after hybridization with the patient's

sample, allows the region where hybridization has occurred to

be visualized using a fluorescence microscope. FISH is widely

used for clinical diagnostic purposes and there are a number of

different types of probes that may be employed.

Different types of FISH probe

Centromeric probes

These consist of repetitive DNA sequences found in and around

the centromere of a specific chromosome. They were the original
probes used for rapid diagnosis of the common aneuploid.v

syndromes (trisomies 13, 18, 21; see p. 262) using non-dividing

cells in interphase obtained from a prenatal diagnostic sample of

chorionic vi l l i  (Fig. 3.9).

Ch ro mosome - specific u niq ue - seq u e nce probes

These are specilic for a particular single locus. Locus-specific

probes for chromosome 13q14 and the critical region for Down

s-vndrome on chromosome2l (21q22.13 21q22.2) can be ut i l ized

together with centromeric probes for chromosomes 18, X and

Y to provide rapid prenatal diagnosis for some of the more

common numerical chromosomal abnormalities (p. 45). Unique-

sequence probes are particularly useful for identifying tiny

submicroscopic delet ions and duplications (Fig. 3.10) The

group of disorders referred to as the microdeletion syndromes

are described in Chapter 18. Another application is the use of

F is .3 .9
FLuorescent ln-situ hybrrdizatron (FISH) of interphase nuclei wrth
centrorneric probes for chromosomes 18. X and Y (AneuVysion
probes supptied byVysrs) showing three aqua signaLs consistent
with trisomy'18 (Courtesy of Catherine Detmege. BristoLGenetics
Laboratory, Southmead Hospital, Bristot ) 35
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an interphase FISH probe to identify HER2 overexpression in
breast tumors in order to identify patients likely to benefit from
herceptin treatment.

Telomeric probes

A complete set of telomeric probes has been developed for all
24 chromosomes ( i .e. autosomes | 22 plus X and Y). Using
these, a method has been devised that enables the simultaneous
analysis of the subtelomeric region of every chromosome by
means of only one microscope slide per patient. This has proved
to be a particularly useful technique for identifying tiny'cryptic'
subtelomeric abnormalities, such as deletions and translocations,
in a small but significant proportion of children with unexplained
intellectual impairment (p. 269).

Whole - ch ro mosome poi nt probes

These consist of a cocktail of probes obtained from different
parts of a particular chromosome When this mixture of probes
is used together in a single hybridization, the entire relevant
chromosome fluoresces (i.e. is 'painted') Chromosome painting
is extremely useful for characterizing complex rearrangements,
such as subtle translocations (Fig. 3.11), and for identi fying
the origin of additional chromosome material, such as small

F is .3 .10
Metaphase image of Wrllrams (ELN) region probe (Vysrs),
chromosome band 7q11 23, showing the deletion assocrated with
WiLLiams syndrome The normatchromosome has s ignals for
the controI probe (green) and the ELN gene probe (orange), but
the deLeted chromosome shows onty the control probe signaI
(Courtesy of Catherine Delmege, Bristot Genetics Laboratory,
Southmead HospitaL. Bristol )

F is .3 .11
Ch romosome pai nt i  ng showrn g a reci procaI translocation involvin g
chromosomes 3 (red) and 20 (qreen)

supernumerary markers or rings. The latest technology, described
as multiplex FISH (M-FISH) or spectral karyotyping (SKY),

ut i l izes pools of whole human chromosome paint probes to
provide a multicolor human karyotype in which each pair of
homologous chromosomes can be identified on the basis of its
unique color when studied using computer-based image analysis
(Fig. 3.12). These approaches have proved to be extremely
useful for detecting subtle chromosome rearrangements,

such as deletions and translocations, and for identifying small
supernumerary markers and ring chromosomes.

Probes derived from flow-sorted chromosomes

Because o f  the i r  d i f fe r ing  s ize  and DNA compos i t ion ,
chromosomes bind dif ferent amounts of f luorescent dyes,
some of which bind specifically to GC ('gene rich') sequences
and others to AT ( 'gene poor') sequences. This property of
differential binding allows chromosomes to be separated by
the process of flow c.ytometrl or fluorescent actiaaterL cell sorting
(FACS). This involves staining metaphase chromosomes wirh
a fluorescent DNA-binding dye and then projecting them in a
fine jet of droplets across a focused laser beam, which excites
the chromosomes to fluoresce. The fluorescence intensity is
measured by a photomultiplier and the results are analyzed by a
computer that draws up a distribution histogram of chromosome
size. This is referred to as tf om karyotype.

Flow cytometry can be used to ana,lyze an individual 's
chromosomes, although its clinical application is limited by
its expense and the relat ively poor separation achieved for35
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F i g . 3 . 1 2
M-FISH showing complex chromosome rearrangement rnvolv ing chromosomes 4 8 13 18 and 21 as observed in cul tured btood
lymphocytes (Courtesy of Dr Rhona Anderson, Radiation and Genome StabrLrty Unii, MedicaL Research Councit Harwett. Oxon, UK,
and Appt ied lmaging )

certain chromosomes, most noticeably those in the C group. It
finds greater application in separating preparations of single
chromosomes for the construction of chromosome-specif ic
DNA libraries and in the manufacture of chromosome paints
for FISH.

The reverse painting procedure uses a flow-sorted portion of
unidentilied chromosome material, such as a small supernumerary
marker or ring, as a paint for hybridization to a normal metaphase
spread. The origin of the unidentified chromosome segment
is then revealed by identifying the chromosome(s) to which it
hybridizes.

COMPARATIVE GENOMIC HYBRIDIZATION

Comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) was original ly

developed to overcome the difficulty of obtaining good-quality

metaphase preparations from solid tumors. This technique enables

the detection of regions of allele loss and gene amplification

(p. 199). Tumor or 'test' DNA is labeled with a green paint,

and control normal DNA with a red paint. The two samples

are mixed and hybridized competitively to normal metaphase

chromosomes, and an image is captured (Fig. 3.13). If the test

sample contains more DNA from a particular chromosome region

than the control sample, that region is identified by an increase in

the green to red fluorescence ratio (Fig. 3.14). Similarly a deletion

in the test sample is identified by a reduction in the green to red

fluorescence ratio.

The application of CGH has been extended to include

the analysis of single cel ls for prenatal diagnosis fol lowing

whole-genome amplification to provide sufficient material for

analysis. However, its utility is limited by its resolution and

technical difficulty. Current limits of resolution are l0megabases

(10000000 bases ,  o r  l0Mb)  fo r  losses  and 2Mb fo r  ga ins ,

providing a starting point for positional cloning (p. 74) but not 37
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F i g . 3 . 1 3
Comparat ive genomic hybr id izatron (CGH) anatys is  showing areas
of  gene ampLi f icat ion and reduct ion (delet ion)  in  tumor DNA DAPI
diamidrnophenyl indote:  FITC, f luorescein isoth iocyanate (Courtesy
of Dr Peter Lichter; German Cancer Research Center Heidelberq,
: n d  A n n l i p d  l m : n i n n  )
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precise localization of genes

Mitroarra.y, or array, CGH

CGH.

involved in tumor development.

is l ikely to supersede metaphase

ARRAY CGH

Cytogenetic techniques are traditionally based on microscopic

analysis. However, the increasing application of microarray

technology is also having a major impact on cytogenetics.
Although array CGH is a molecular biology technique, i t  is
included in this chapter because it has evolved from metaphase
CGH and is being used to investigate chromosome structure.

Array CGH also involves the hybridization of patient and
reference DNA, but metaphase chromosomes are replaced

as the target by large numbers of DNA sequences bound to
g lass  s l ides  (F ig .  3 .15)  The DNA ta rge t  sequences  can be
mapped clones (yeast artificial chromosome [YAC], bacterial
artificial chromosome [BAC], Pl-derived artificial chromosome

[PAC] or cosmid) or oligonucleotides. They are spotted on to
the microscope sl ides using robotics to create a microarral ' ,
in which each DNA target has a unique location. Fol lowing
hybridization and washing to remove unbound DNA, the relative
levels of fluorescence are measured using computer software.
Arrays with 30000 overlapping mapped clones (one clone per

megabase) are available, but the highest resolution is achieved
with oligonucleotide arrays, which can include up to 500000
probes.

The application of microarray CGH has extended from
cancer cytogenetics to the detection of any t1,pe of gain or loss,
including the detection of subtelomeric deletions in patients

38 with unexplained intel lectual impairment. Array CGH is

faster and more sensitive than conventional metaphase analysis

for the identification of constitutional rearrangements (with

the exception of balanced translocations) and might replace

conventional karyotyping if and when the cost of the arrays

becomes 6nancial ly viable.

CHROMOSOME NOMENCLATURE

By convention each chromosome arm is divided into regions and

each region is subdivided into bands, numbering always from the

centromere outwards (Fig. 3.16). A given point on a chromosome

is designated by the chromosome number, the arm (p or q), the

region and the band (e.9. 15q12). Sometimes the word region is

omitted, so that 15q12 would be referred to simply as band l2 on

the long arm of chromosome 15.

A shorthand notation system exists for the description of

chromosome abnormalities (tble 3.2). Normal male and female

karyotypes are depicted as ,l6,XY and 46,XX, respectively. A

male with Down syndrome as a result of trisomy 2l would be

represented as 47,X1 * 21 , whereas a female with a deletion of the

short arm of one number 5 chromosome (cri du chat syndrome;

p. 264) would be represented as 46,XX,del(5p). A chromosome

report reading 46,Xlt(2;4)(p23;q25) would indicate a male with

Table 3.2 Symbots used in describrng a karyotype

Term Exptanation

p Short arm

q Long arm

cen Centromere

det Detetron;eq46.XX,det( '1Xq21)

dup Duptrcatron: e g 46 XY dup(13Xq1+)

fra Fragile site

i  lsochromosome; eg 46,X. i (Xq)

inv Inversion:eg46XX,inv(9xp12q12)

ish /n-situ hybridization

r Ring,eg 46:XX,r(21)

t Transtocation; eg 46.XY.t(2:4)(q21:q21)

ter Termrnat or end; r e t ip of arm, e g pter or qter

/ Mosaicism: eg 46.XY147,XXY

+ or - Sometimes used after a chromosome arm in text to
indicate gain or loss of part of that chromosome;
e g 46,XX,5p-
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F is .3 .15
Comparison of conventtonal and array
CGH Both techniques invotve the
hybridrzation of differentraLLy ta beLed
normal and patient DNA, but the targets
of the hybridization are metaphase
chromosomes anc mlcroarrays,
respectively. The results show deletions
of chromosome 10q and detetion
of three clones on a 1-Mb bacterial
artif rciaL ch romosone (BAC) array.
(Array CGH data courtesy of DrJohn
Barber, NationaI Genetics Reference
Laboratory [Wessex], Satisbury.)
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3 CHROMOSOMES AND CELL DIVISION

s- Centromere

F i g . 3 . 1 6
X chromosome showing the short and long arms each subdivrded
rnto regions and bands

a reciprocal translocation involving the short arm of chromosome
2 at region 2 band 3 and the long arm of chromosome 4 at region
2 band 5.

This system of karyotype nomenclature has been extended to
include the results of FISH studies. For example, a karyotype
that reads 46,XX.ish del(15)(ql l .2ql l .2XDl5510-) refers to
a female with a micro-deletion involving l5qll.2 identified by
in-situ hybridization analysis using a probe for the Dl55l0
locus (Dl55l0 = DNA from chromosome 15 site l0). This
individual will have either Prader-Willi or Angelman syndrome,
as discussed in Chaoter 18.

CELL DIVISION

MrT0stS
At conception the human zygote consists of a single cell. This
undergoes rapid division, leading ultimately to the mature human
adult consisting of approximately I x l0ra cells in total. In mosr
organs and tissues, such as bone marrow and skin, cells continue
to divide throughout life. This process of somatic cell division,
during which the nucleus also divides, is known as mitosis.
During mitosis each chromosome divides into two daughter
chromosomes, one of which segregates into each daughter cell.

Centr io les

Nucleolous

Nuclear membrane

I  nterphase

Prophase

Metaphase

1

1 2
3

1

1

3

+
2

, 5
o

7

Bipolar  spindle f iber

Centromere

Xq

Anaphase
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Stages of mitosis

Consequently the number of chromosomes per nucleus remains
unchanged.

Prior to a cell entering mitosis, each chromosome consists of
two identical sister chromatids as a result of DNA replication
having taken place during the S phase of the cell cycle (p. 4l).
Mitosis is the process whereby each of these pairs of chromatids
separates and disperses into separate daughter cells.

Mitosis is a continuous process that usually lasts l-2 h, but for
descriptive purposes it is convenient to distinguish five distinct
stages. These are prophase, prometaphase, metaphase, anaphase
and telophase (Fig. 3.U).40



Prophase

During the initial stage of ltrophass the chromosomes condense

and the mitotic spindle begins to form. Tho centrioles form in

each cell, from which mirotubules radiate as the centrioles move

towards opposite poles of the cell.

Prometaphase

Dving prometaphase the nuclear membrane begins to disintegrate,

al lowing the chromosomes to spread around the cel l .  Each

chromosome becomes attached at its centromere to a microtubule

of the mitotic spindle.

Metaphase

ln metaphase the chromosomes become al igned along the

equatorial plane or plate of the cell, where each chromosome rs

attached to the centriole by a microtubule forming the mature

spindle. At this point the chromosomes are maximally contracted

and, therefore, most easily visible. Each chromosome resembles

the letter X in shape, as the chromatids of each chromosome have

separated longitudinally but remain attached at the centromere,

which has not yet undergone division.

Anaphase

In analthase the centromere of each chromosome divides

longitudinal ly and the two daughter chromatids separate to

opposite poles of the cell.

Telophase

By telophase the chromatids, which are now independent

chromosomes consisting of a single double helix, have separated

completely and the two groups of daughter chromosomes

each become enveloped in a new nuclear membrane. The cell

cytoplasm also separates (cytokinesis), resulting in the formation

of two new daughter cells, each of which contains a complete

diploid chromosome complement.

THE CELL CYCLE

The period between successive mitoses is known as the interphase

of the cell cycle (Fig. 3.18). In rapidly dividing cells this lasts

for between 16 and 24h. Interphase commences with the Gt

(G = gap) phase during which the chromosomes become thin

and extended. This phase of the cycle is very variable in length

and is responsible for the variation in generation time between

different cel l  populat ions Cells that have stopped dividing,

such as neurons, usually arrest in this phase and are said to have

entered a non-cyclic stage known as G6.

The G1 phase is followed by the S phase (S = synthesis), when

DNA replication occurs and the chromatin of each chromosome is

replicated. This results in the formation of two chromatids, giving

each chromosome its characteristic X-shaped configuration. The

CHROMOSOMES AND CELL DIVISION 3
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Stages o f  the  ceLL cyc te  G1 and G2 are  the  f i rs tand second ' res t ing '

stages of interphase S is the stage of DNA repticatron M, mitosis

process of DNA replication commences at multiple points on a

chromosome (p. l3).

Homologous pairs ofchromosomes usually replicate in synchrony.

However, one of the X chromosomes is always late in replicating.

This is the inactive X chromosome (p. 98) that forms the ser

chromatin or so-called Barr body,which can be visualized in inter-

phase in female somatic cells. This used to be the basis of a rather

unsatisfactory means of sex determination based on analysis of

cells obtained by scraping the buccal mucosa - a 'buccal smear'.

Interphase is completed by a relatively short G2 phase during

which the chromosomes begin to condense in preparation for the

next mitotic division.

MEt0Sls
,L4eiosis is the process of nuclear division that occurs during the

final stage of gamete formation. Meiosis differs from mitosis in

three fundamental ways:

l. Mitosis results in each daughter cell having a diploid chro-

mosome complement (46). During meiosis the diploid count is

halved so that each mature gamete receives a haploid complement

of 23 chromosomes.

2. Mitosis takes place in somatic cells and during the early cell

divisions in gamete formation. Meiosis occurs only at the final

division of gamete maturation.

3. Mitosis occurs as a single one-step process. Meiosis can be

considered as two cell divisions known as meiosis I and meiosis II,

each ofwhich can be considered as having prophase, metaphase,

anaphase and telophase stages, as in mitosis (Fig. 3.19).

Exit from
cell  cycle

(non-d ividing

41



Early pachytene Late pachytene

Telophase I
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Stages of meiosis

Anaphase l l

Telophase ll
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Meios is  I

This is sometimes referred to as the reduction division, because it
is during the first meiotic division that the chromosome number
is halved.

Prophase I

Chromosomes enter this stage already split longitudinally into two

chromatids joined at the centromere. Homologous chromosomes
pair and, with the exception of the X and Y chromosomes in

male meiosis, exchange of homologous segments occurs between
non-sister chromatids, that is, chromatids from each of the pair

of homologous chromosomes. This exchange of homologous

segments between chromatids occurs as a result of a process

known as crossing orer or recombination. The importance of

crossing over in linkage analysis and risk calculation is considered
later (pp. 130, 336)

During prophase I in the male, pair ing occurs between

homologous segments of the X and Y chromosomes at the tip of

their short arms, with this portion of each chromosome being

known as the pseudoautosomal regton (p. I l2).

The prophase stage of meiosis I is relatively lengthy and can be

subdivided into f ive stages.

Leptotene

The chromosomes become visible as thev start to condense.

Zygotene

Homologous chromosomes align directly opposite each other,

a process known as synapsis, and are held together at several

points along their length bv filamentous structures known as

sy n ap t o nem a I complexes.

Pachytene

Each pair of homologous chromosomes, known as a biztalent,

becomes tighdy coiled. Crossing over occurs, during which homologous

regions of DNA are exchanged between chromatids.

Diplotene

The homologous recombinant chromosomes now begin to

separate but remain attached at the points where crossing

over has occurred. These are known as chiasmata. On average,

small, medium and large chromosomes have one, two and three

chiasmata, respectively, giving an overall total of approximately

40 recombination events per meiosis per gamete.

Diakinesis

Separation of the homologous chromosome pairs proceeds as the

chromosomes become maximallv condensed.

Metophose I

The nuclear membrane disappears and the chromosomes become

aligned on the equatorial plane ofthe cell where they have become

attached to the spindle, as in metaphase of mitosis.

CHROMOSOMES AND CELL DIVISION

Anophose I

The chromosomes now separate to opposite poles of the cell as

the spindle contracts

Telophose I

Each set of haploid chromosomes has now separated completely

to opposite ends of the cell, which cleaves into two new daughter

gametes, so-called secondary sqermatoc)/tes or 1oq/tes.

Meios is  l l

This is essentially the same as an ordinary mitotic division. Each

chromosome, which exists as a pair of chromatids, becomes

aligned along the equatorial plane and then splits longitudinally,

leading to the formation of two new daughter Bametes, known as

spermatids or ova.

The consequences of meiosis

When considered in terms of reproduction and the maintenance

of the species, meiosis achieves two maior obiectives. Firstly it

facilitates halving of the diploid number of chromosomes so that

each child receives half of its chromosome complement from

each parent. Secondly it provides an extraordinary potential for

generating genetic diversity. This is achieved in two ways:

l. When the bivalents separate during prophase of meiosis I,

they do so independently of one another This is consistent with

Mendel's third law (p. 5). Consequently each gamete recelves

a selection of parental chromosomes. The likelihood that any

two gametes from an individual will contain exactly the same

chromosomes is 1 in 223, or approximately 1 in 8 million.

2. As a result of crossing over, each chlomatid usually contains

port ions of DNA derived from both parental homologous

chromosomes. A large chromosome typically consists of three

or more segments of alternating parental origin. The ensuing

probability-that any two gametes will have an identical genome

is therefore inlinitesimally small. This dispersion of DNA into

different gametes is sometimes referred to as'gene shuffling'.

GAMETOGENESIS

The process of gametogenesis shows fundamental differences in

males and females (Table 3.3). These have quite distinct clinical

consequences if errors occur.

OOGENESIS

Mature ova develop from oogonia by a complex series of

intermediate steps. Oogonia themselves originate from primordial

germ cells by a process involving 20 to 30 mitotic divisions that

occur during the lirst few months of embryonic life By the

3
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Tabte 3.3 Differences in qametoqenesis in males and
females

Males Females

Commences Puberty Earty embryonic tife

Duration 60-65 days 10-50 years

Numbers of mitoses 30-500 20-30
in gameie formation

Gamete production 4 spermatids 1 ovum * 3 potar bodies
peT merosrS

Gamete production 100-200 mittion 1 ovum per menstrual
per ejacutate cycte

3 CHROMOSOMES AND CELL DIVISION

completion of embryogenesis at 3months of intrauterine life,
the oogonia have begun to mature into primary oocytes that
start to undergo meiosis. At birth all of the primary oocytes
have entered a phase of maturation arrest, known as d,ictyltene,
in which they remain suspended until meiosis I is completed at

Primary
oocyle

Secondary
oocyte

Polar bodies

Oogenesis

F is .3 .20
Stages of oogenesis and spermatogenesis n. haploid number

the time of ovulation, when a single secondary oocyte is formed.

This receives most of the cytoplasm. The other daughter cell

from the first meiotic division consists largely of a nucleus and is

known as a polar body. Meiosis II then commences, during which

fertilization can occur. This second meiotic division results in the
formation of a further polar body (Fig. 3.20).

I t  is probable that the very lengthy interval between the

onset of meiosis and i ts eventual completion, up to 50years
later, accounts for the well documented increased incidence of

chromosome abnormalities in the offspring of older mothers
(p. a6). The accumulating effects of 'wear and tear'  on the
primary oocyte during the dictyotene phase probably damage
the cell's spindle formation and repair mechanisms, thereby
predisposing to non-disjunction (p. l6).

SPERMATOGENESIS

In contrast, spermatogenesis is a relatively rapid process with
an average duration of 60-65 days. At puberty spermatogonia,
which will already have undergone approximately 30 mitotic

divisions, begin to mature into primary spermatocytes which enter
meiosis I and emerge as haploid secondary spermatocytes. These
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then undergo the second meiotic division to form spermatids,

which in turn develop without any subsequent cell division into

mature spermatozoa, of which 100 to 200 million are present in

each ejaculate.

Spermatogenes is  i s  a  cont inuous  process  invo lv ing  many

mitotic divisions, possibly as many as 20 to 25 per annum, so

that mature spermatozoa produced by a man of 50 years or older

could well have undergone several hundred mitotic divisions.

The observed paternal age effect for new dominant mutations

(p. I 13) is consistent with the concept that many mutations arise

as a consequence of DNA copy errors occurring during mitosis.

CHROMOSOME ABNORMALITIES

Specific disorders caused by chromosome abnormalities are

considered in Chapter 18. In this section discussion is restricted

to a review of the different types of abnormality that may occur.

These can be divided into numerical and structural, with a third

category consisting of different chromosome constitutions in two

or more cel l  l ines (Box 3.1)

NUMERICAL ABNORMALITIES

Numerical abnorrnalities involve the loss or gain of one or more

chromosomes, referred to as aneuploidlt, or the addition of one or

more complete haploid complements, known as po lyp loidy. Loss

of a single chromosome results in monlslmJ/. Gain of one or two

homologous chromosomes is referred to as trisomy a:nd tetrasomlt,

respectively.

Box 3.1 Types of chromosome abnormatity

Numerical
Aneuptoidy

Monosomy
Trisomy
Tetrasomy

Potyptoidy
Tdploidy
Tetraptoidy

StructuraI
Tra nsiocatrons

Reci procaI
Robertso nia n

Delet ions
I nsertrons
lnversrons

Pa racentric
Pericentr ic

R ings
tsocnTomosomeS

Different cel[ lines (mixoptoidy)
Mosaicism
Chimer ism
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Trisomy

The presence of an extra chromosome is referred to as trisomy.

Most cases of Down syndrome are due to the presence of an

addit ional number 2l chromosome; hence Down syndrome

is often known as tr isomy 21. Other autosomal tr isomies

compatible with survival to term are Patau syndrome (trisomy

13) (p. 26i l  and Edwards syndrome (tr isomy l8) (p. 264)'

Most other autosomal trisomies result in early pregnancy loss,

with trisomy 16 being a particularly common finding in first-

trimester spontaneous miscarriages. The presence of an addi-

t ional sex chromosome (X or Y) has only mild phenotypic

effects (p. 99).

Tiisomy 21 is usually caused by failure of separation of one

of the pairs of homologous chromosomes during anaphase of

maternal meiosis I. This failure of the bivalent to separate is

called non-d,isjunction. Less often, trisomy can be caused by non-

disjunction occurring during meiosis II when a pair of sister

chromatids fails to separate. Either way the gamete receives

two homologous chromosomes (disomy)' and if subsequent

fertilization occurs a trisomic conceptus results (Fig. 3.21)'

The origin of non-disiunction

The consequences of non-disjunction in meiosis I and meiosis

II differ in the chromosomes found in the gamete. An error in

meiosis I leads to the gamete containing both homologs of one

chromosome pair. In contrast, non-disiunction in meiosis II

results in the gamete receiving two copies of one of the homologs

of the chromosome pair. Studies using DNA markers have shown

that most children with an autosomal trisomy have inherited their

additional chromosome as a result of non-disiunction occurring

during one of the maternal meiotic divisions (Thble 3'4).

Non-disjunction can also occur during an early mitot ic

division in the developing zygote. This results in the presence

of two or more different cell lines, a phenomenon known as

mosaicism (p.52).

Tabte 3.4 Parental origin of meiotic error leadlng to

aneuptoidY

Chromosome abnormatity Paternat (%) Maternat (%)

Trisomy 13 15 85

Trisomy 18 10 90

Trrsomy 21 5 95

45,X 80 20

47XXX 5 95

47.XXY 45 55

47XYY 100 0

3
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Normal monosomic
gametes
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The cause of non-disjunction

The cause of non-disjunction is uncertain. The most favored
explanation is that of an aging effect on the primary oocyte,
which can remain in a state of suspended inactivity for up to
50 years (p. 44). This is based on the well documented association
between advancing maternal age and increased incidence of
Down syndrome in offspring (see Table 18.4; p.263) A maternal
age effect has also been noted for trisomies 13 and 18.

It is not known how or why advancing maternal age predisposes
to non-disjunction, although research has shown that absence of
recombination in prophase of meiosis I predisposes to subsequent
non-disjunction. This is not surprising, as the chiasmata that are
formed after recombination are responsible for holding each pair
of homologous chromosomes together until subsequent separauon
occurs in diakinesis. Thus failure of chiasmata formation could
allow each pair of homologs to separate prematurely and then
segregate randomly to daughter cells. In the female, however,
recombination occurs before birth whereas the non-disjunctional
event occurs any t ime between 15 and 50years later. This
suggests that at least two factors can be involved in causing non-
disjunction: an absence of recombination between homologous
chromosomes in the fetal ovary, and an abnormality in spindle
formation many years later.

An alternative explanation for the association of advancing
maternal age with increased risk of autosomal trisomy is that survival

of trisomic embryos could be the result of an age-related reduction in
'immunologic'competence. Firm evidence for this theory is limited.

Other factors that have been implicated in causing non-
disjunction include radiat ion and delayed fert i l izat ion after
ovulat ion. In animals i t  has been shown that an increased
incidence of aneuploid embryos can result from lengthening
of the interval between ovulation and fertilization. It has been
suggested that this could account for the relationship between
maternal age and the incidence of Down syndrome, as with
increasing age intercourse is likely to occur less frequently, with
delayed fertilization therefore being more likely. The story is
further complicated by the fact that in some species, such as
Drosophila, non-disjunction is under genetic control. This could
account for those occasional families that seem to be prone to
recurrent non-disjunction.

Monosomy

The absence of a single chromosome is referred to as monosomy.
Monosomy for an autosome is almost always incompatible with
survival to term. Lack of contribution of an X or a Y chromosome
results in a 45,X karyotype, which causes the condition known as
Turner syndrome (p. 272)

As with trisomy, monosomy can result from non-disjunction
in meiosis. If one gamete receives two copies of a homologous

Normal monosomic gametes Disomic gametes Nu l l i som ic  game tes
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chromosome (dtsomy), the other corresponding daughter gamete
will have no copy of the same chromosome (nullisomy).Monosomy

can also be caused by loss of a chromosome as it moves to the pole
ofthe cell during anaphase, an event known as'anaphase lag'.

Potyptoidy

Polyploid cel ls contain mult iples of the haploid number of
chromosomes such as 69, triploidy, or 92, tetruplolly. In humans
tr iploidy is found relat ively often in marerial grown from
spontaneous miscarriages, but survival beyond mid-pregnancv
is rare. Only a few triploid live births have been described and all
died soon after birth.

Triploidy can be caused by failure of a maturarion meiotic
division in an ovum or sperm, leading, for example, to retention of
a polar body or to the formation of a diploid sperm. Alternatively
it can be caused by fertilization of an ovum by two sperm: this
is known as disperml When triploidy results from the presence

of an additional set of paternal chromosomes, the placenta is
usually swollen with what are known as hydatidiform changes
(p. 96). In contrast, when triploidy results from an additional set
of maternal chromosomes, the placenta is usually small. Triploid-v
usuall-v results in early spontaneous miscarriage (Fig. 3.22). The
differences between triploidy due to an additional set of paternal

chromosomes or maternal chromosomes provide evidence for

important'epigenetic' and'parent of origin' effects with respect

to the human genome. These are discussed in more detail in
Chaoter 6

CHROMOSOMESAND CELL DIVISION

STRUCTURAL ABNORMALITIES

Structural chromosome rearrangements result from chromosome

breakage with subsequent reunion in a different configuration.

They can be balanced or unbalanced. In balanced rearrangements

the chromosome complement is complete, with no loss or gain

of genetic material. Consequently, balanced rearrangements are

generally harmless with the exception of rare cases in which one

of the breakpoints damages an important functional gene. However,

carriers of balanced rearrangements are often at risk of producing

children with an unbalanced chromosomal complement.

When a chromosome rearrangement is unbalanced the

chromosomal complement contains an incorrect amount of

chromosome material and the clinical effects are usually serious.

Translocations

A translocation refers to the transfer of genetic material from one

chromosome to another. A reciprocal translocation is formed when

a break occurs in each of two chromosomes with the segments

being exchanged to form two new derivative chromosomes.

A robertsonian translocation is a particular type of reciprocal

translocation in which the breakpoints are located at, or close to,

the centromeres of two acrocentric chromosomes (Fig. 3.23).

Re ci p ro co I tro n s Io coti o n s

A reciprocal translocation involves breakage of at least two

chromosomes with exchange of the fragments. Usually the

3
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chromosome number remains at 46 tnd, i f  the exchanged
fragments are of roughly equal size, a reciprocal translocation
can be identified only by detailed chromosomal banding studies
or FISH (see Fig. 3. l l ) .  In general,  reciprocal translocations
are unique to a particular family, although, for reasons that are
unknown, a particular balanced reciprocal translocation involving
the long arms of chromosomes l1 and 22 is relatively common.
The overall incidence of reciprocal translocations in the general
population is approximately 1 in 500.

Segregation at meiosis

The importance of balanced reciprocal translocations lies in their
behavior at meiosis, when they can segregate to generate significant
chromosome imbalance. This can lead to early pregnancy loss or
to the birth of an infant with multiple abnormalities. Problems
arise at meiosis because the chromosomes involved in the
translocation cannot pair normally to form bivalents. Instead
they form a cluster known as a pach1tene quadriaalent (Fig. 3.2a).
The key point to note is that each chromosome aligns with
homologous material in the quadrivalent.

2:2 segregatioz When the constituent chromosomes in the
quadrivalent separate during the later stages of meiosis I they
can do so in several dif ferent ways (Table 3.5). I f  al ternate
chromosomes segregate to each gamete, the gamete will carry
a normal or balanced haploid complement (Fig. 3.25) and with
fertilization the embryo will either have normal chromosomes
or carry the balanced rearrangement. I f ,  however, adjacent
chromosomes segregate together, this will invariably result in
the gamete acquiring an unbalanced chromosome complement
For example, in Figure 3.24, if the gamete inherits the normal
number 1l chromosome (A) and the derivative number 22
chromosome (C), then fertilization will result in an embryo with

Norma l
chromosomes

Ba la nced
tra nslocat ion

Pachytene
q uad r iva lent
rn  me ros rs

Fis.3.24
H ow a bala nced reciprocaL transtocation involvrn g chromosomes
11 and 22 leads to the formation of a q uadrrvalent at pachytene in
meiosis I The quadrivatent is formed to maintain l66pnlnnnr r<
par  nng
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Tabte 3.5 Patterns of segregation of a reciprocaItranstocation (see Figs 3.24 and 3.25)

Pattern of segregation Segregatingchromosomes Chromosomeconsti tut ioningamete

222
Atternate A + D NormaI

B + C Batanced translocation

Adjacent-1 (non-homotogous
centTomeres segregate together)

A + C o r B + D Unbalanced, leading to a combination of part ia[ monosomy and part ial
t r r ( n m \ /  r n  t h o  7 \ / n ^ f o

Adlacent-2 (homotogous
centromeres segregate together)

A  +  B  o r C+ D

3:1
Three chromosomes A + B + C

A + B + D
A + C + D
B + C + D

Unbatanced, leading to tnsomy in the zygote

A
B
c
D

0ne chromosome Unbatanced, leading to monosomy in the zygote
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Fig .  3 .25
The drfferent patterns of 2:2 segregatron that can occur from the
quadrivatent shown rn Frg 3 24 See Tabte 3 5

monosomy for the distal long arm of chromosom e 22 and trisomy

for the distal long arm of chromosome 11.

3:l segregation Another possibility is that three chromosomes

segregate to one gamete with only one chromosome in the other

gamete. If, for example, in Figure 3.24 chromosomes l1 (A),22

(D) and the derivative 22 (C) segregate together to a gamete that

is subsequently fertilized, this will result in the embryo being

trisomic for the material present in the derivative 22 chromosome.

This is sometimes referred to as tertiary trisoml. Experience has

shown that, with this particular reciprocal translocation, tertiary

CHROMOSON4ES AND CELL DIVISION

trisomy for the derivative 22 chromosome is the only viable

unbalanced product. All other patterns of malsegregation lead

to early pregnancy loss. Unfortunately, tertiary trisomy for the

derivative 22 chromosome is a serious condition in which affected

chi ldren have mult iple congenital abnormali t ies and severe

learning difficulties.

Risks in reciprocal translocations

When counseling a carr ier of a balanced translocation i t  is

necessary to consider the particular rearrangement to determine

whether it could result in the birth of an abnormal baby. This

risk is usually somewhere between lolo and l0o/o. For carriers

of the 1l.22 translocation discussed, the risk has been shown to

be 5olo.

Ro b e rtso n i o n tro n slo coti o ns

A Robertsonian translocation results from the breakage of

two acrocentric chromosomes (numbers 13, 14, 15, 2l and 22)

at or close to their centromeres, with subsequent fusion of their

long arms (see Fig. 3.23). This is also referred to as centric fusion.
The short arms of each chromosome are lost, this being of no

clinical importance as they contain genes only for ribosomal

RNA, for which there are multiple copies on the various other

acrocentr ic chromosomes. The total chromosome number is

reduced to 45. As there is no loss or gain of important genetic

material, this is a functionally balanced rearrangement. The

overall incidence of Robertsonian translocations in the general

populat ion is approximately 1 in 1000, with by far the most

common being fusion of the long arms of chromosomes l3 and

1,1  ( l3q14q) .

Segregation at meiosis

As with reciprocal translocations, the importance of Robertsonian

translocations lies in their behavior at meiosis. For example,

a carrier of a l4q21q translocation can produce gametes with

(F ig  3 .26) :

l. A normal chromosome complement (i.e. a normal l4 and

a normal 2l).

2 .  A  ba lanced chromosome complement  ( i .e .  a  l4q? lq

translocation chromosome).

3. An unbalanced chromosome complement possessinB both

the translocation chromosome and a normal 21. This will result

in the fertilized embryo having Down syndrome.

4. An unbalanced chromosome complement with a normal 14

and a missing 21.

5 An unbalanced chromosome complement with a normal 21

and a missing 14.

6 .  An unba lanced chromosome complement  w i th  the

translocation chromosome and a normal 14 chromosome'

The last three combinations will result in zygotes with monosomy

21, monosomy 14 and tr isomy 14, respectively. Al l  of these

combinations are incompatible with survival beyond early

pregnancy.
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Alternate segregation yields normal or balanced haploid complement
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Adjacent-1 segregation yields unbalanced haploid complement
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Adjacent-2 segregation yields unbalanced haploid complement
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Fis.3.26
Formation of a 14q2'1q robertsonian transtocation and the possibte gamete chromosome patterns that can be produced at meiosis

Translocation Down syndrorne
The major practical importance of Robertsonian translocations
is that they can predispose ro the birth of babies with Down
syndrome as a result of the embryo inheriting two normal number
21 chromosomes (one from each parent) plus a translocation
chromosome involving a number 21 chromosome (Fig. 3.27).
The clinical consequences are exactly the same as those seen in
pure trisomy 21. However, unlike trisomy 27, the parents of a
child with translocation Down syndrome have a relatively high
risk of having further affected children if one of them carries rhe
rearrangement in a balanced form.

Consequently the importance of performing a chromosome
analysis in a chi ld with Down syndrome l ies not only in
confirmation of the diagnosis, but also in identilication of those
children with a translocation. In roughly two-thirds of these
latter chi ldren with Down syndrome, the translocation wil l
have occurred as a new (de noao) event in the child, but in the
remaining one-third one of the parents will be a carrier. Other
relat ives might also be carr iers. Therefore i t  is regarded as
essential that efforts are made to identify all adult translocation
carriers in a family so thar rhey can be alerted to possible risks to
future offspring. This is sometimes referred to as translocation
tracing, or 'chasing'.

Fis.3.27
Chromosome par ntin g showin g a 14q21q Robertsonian
translocation tn a child with Down syndrome Chromosome 21 is
shown In btue and chromosome 14 in yetlow (Courtesy of Meg
Heath. City HospitaL, Nottrngham )50



Risks in Robertsonian translocations

Studies have shown that the female carrier of either a 13q21q or
a l4q2lqRobertsonian translocation runs a risk of approximately
10o/o for having a baby with Down syndrome, whereas for male
carriers the risk is l-3olo. It is worth sparing a thought for the
unfortunate carrier of a 2lqZlq robertsonian translocation AII
gametes will be either nullisomic or disomic for chromosome
21. Consequently all pregnancies will end either in spontaneous
miscarriage or in the birth of a child with Down syndrome. This
is one of the very rare situations in which offspring are at a risk
of greater than 50o/o for having an abnormality. Other examples
are the children of a mother with untreated phenylketonuria
(p. 162), parents who are both heterozygous for the same
autosomal dominant disorder (p. 107), and parents who are both
homozygous for the sa,me gene causing an autosomal recessive
disorder, such as sensorineural deafness.

Deletions

A deletion involves loss of part of a chromosome and results in
monosomy for that segment of the chromosome A very large
deletion is usually incompatible with survival to term, and as a
general rule any deletion resulting in loss of more than 2olo of the
total haploid genome will have a lethal outcome.

Deletions are now recognized as existing at two levels. A'large'
chromosomal deletion can be visualized under the microscope.
Several deletion syndromes have been described, such as the
WolfHirschhorn and cri du chat syndromes, which involve loss of
material from the short arms of chromosomes 4 and 5, respectively
(p. 264). More recently submicroscopic microdeletions have
been identified with the help of high-resolution prometaphase

cytogenetics augmented by FISH studies. For example, it has
been shown that several previously unexplained conditions, such
as the Prader-Willi and Angelman syndromes, can be caused by
microdelet ions (p 116, I  l7).

lnsert ions

An insertion occurs when a segment of one chromosome becomes
inserted into another chromosome (Figs 3.28 & 3.29). I f  the
inserted material has moved from elsewhere in another chromosome
then the karyotype is balanced. Otherwise an insertion causes
an unbalanced chromosome complement. Carriers of a balanced
deletion insertion rearrangement are at a 50o/o risk ofproducing
unbalanced gametes, as random chromosome segregation at
meiosis will result in 50o/o of the gametes inheriting either the
deletion or the insertion, but not both.

lnversions

An inaersion is a two-break rearrangement involving a single
chromosome in which asegment isreversed in position (i.e. inverted)

If the inversion segment involves the centromere it is termed a
pericentric inaersion (Fig. 3.30A). If it involves only one arm of the

chromosome it is known as a paracentric inuersion (Fig. 3.308).

CHROMOSOMESAND CELL DIVISION

Fi9 .3 .28
Chromosome paintrng using chromosome 5 paint (Cambro)
showing a small portion of chromosome 5 (arrowed) whrch
marks the site of an insertion from chromosome 13 See Fiq 329
(Courtesy of Meg Heath, City HospitaL, Nottingham )

Fig.3.29
Chromosome paint rng us ing chromosome 13 paint  (Cambio)

showrng mater ia lof  chromosome 13 or ig in inser ted in to
chromosome 5 (arrowed) (Courtesy of Meg Heath, City Hospital
Not t rngham )
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3 CHROMOSOMES AND CELL DIVISION

Fis.  3 .30
A Pericentr ic and B paracentr ic inversions (Courtesy of DrJ.
Dethanty. Gatton Laboratory, London )

Inversions are balanced rearrangements that rarely cause
problems in carriers unless one of the breakpoints has disrupted
an important gene. A pericentric inversion involving chromosome
number 9 occurs as a common structural variant or polymorphism,

also known as a heteromorphism, and is not thought to be of any
functional importance. Howeveq other inversions, although not
causing any clinical problems in balanced carriers, can lead to
significant chromosome imbalance in offspring, with important
clinical consequences.

Segregotion ot meiosis

Pericentric inversions

An individual who carries a pericentric inversion can produce

unbalanced gametes if a cross-over occurs within the inversion
segment during meiosis I ,  when an inversion Ioop forms as
the chromosomes attempt to maintain homologous pairing at
synapsis. For a pericentric inversion, a cross-over within the loop
will result in two complementary recombinant chromos<,rmcs, one
with duplication of the distal non-inverted segment and deletion
of the other end of the chromosome, and the other having the
opposite arrangement (Fig. 3.3 1A)

If a pericentric inversion involves only a small proportion of
the total length of a chromosome then, in the event of crossing
over within the loop, the duplicated and deleted segments will be

relatively large. The larger these are, the more likely it is that their

effects on the embryo will be so severe that miscarriage ensues

For a large pericentric inversion the duplicated and deleted

segments will be relatively small so that survival to term and

beyond becomes more likely. Thus, in general, the larger the size

of a pericentric inversion the more likely it becomes that it will

result in the birth of an abnormal infant.

The pooled results of several studies have shown that a carrier

of a balanced pericentric inversion runs a risk of approximately

5-10o/o for having a child with viable imbalance if that inversion

has already resulted in the birth of an abnormal baby. The risk

is nearer lolo if the inversion has been ascertained because of a

history of recurrent miscarriage.

Paracentric inversions

If a cross-over occurs in the inverted segment of a paracentric

inversion this will result in recombinant chromosomes that are

either acentric or dicentric (Fig 3 3lB). Acentric chromosomes,

which strictly speaking should be known as chromosomalfragments,

cannot undergo mitotic division, so that survival of an embryo

with such a rearrangement is extremely uncommon. Dicentric

chromosomes are inherently unstable during cell division and are,

therefore, also unlikely to be compatible with survival of the embryo.

Thus, overall, the likelihood that a balanced parental paracentric

inversion will result in the birth of an abnormal baby is exremely low

Ring chromosomes

A ring chromosome is formed when a break occurs on each arm of

a chromosome leaving two 'sticky' ends on the central portion

that reunite as a ring (Fig. 3.32). The two distal chromosomal

fragments are lost so that, if the involved chromosome is an

autosome, the effects are usually serious.

Ring chromosomes are often unstable in mitosis so that it is

common to find a ring chromosome in only a proportion of cells.
The other cells in the individual are usually monosomic because

of the absence of the ring chromosome.

lsochromosomes

An isochromosome shows loss of one arm with duplication of
the other. The most probable explanation for the formation of an
isochromosome is that the centromere has divided transversely

rather than longitudinally. The most commonly encountered
isochromosome is that which consists of two long arms of the X
chromosome. This accounts for up to l5olo of all cases of Turner
syndrome (p.272).

MOSAICISM AND CHIMERISM (MIXOPLOIDY)

Mosaicism

Mosaicism can be defined as the presence in an individual, or
in a tissue, of two or more cell lines that differ in their genetic

constitution but are derived from a single zygote, that is, they have52
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Fis.  3 .31
Mechanism of production of recombinant unbalanced chromosomes from A pericentric and B paracentric inversions by crossing over
in an inversion [oop. (Courtesy of DrJ Dethanty, Gatton Laboratory, London )

the same genetic origin. Chromosome mosaicism usually results
from non-disjunction in an early embryonic mitotic division with
the persistence of more than one cell line. If, for example, the two

chromatids of a number 2l chromosome failed to separate at
the second mitot ic division in a human zygote (Fig. 3.33),
this would result in the four-cell zygote having two cells with 46
chromosomes, one cell with 47 chromosomes (trisomy 2l) and
one cell with 45 chromosomes (monosomy 2l). The ensuing cell
line with 45 chromosomes would probably not survive, so that the

Fis .3 .32
PartiaLkaryotype showing a ring chromosome 9 (Courtesy of Meg
Heath. City Hospita[, Nottingham )
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resulting embryo would be expected to show approximately 33olo

mosaicism for trisomy 21. Mosaicism accounts for l-2o/o of all

clinically recognized cases of Down syndrome.

Mosaicism can also exist at a molecular level if a new mutation

arises in a somatic or early germline cell division (p. ll4). The

possibility of germline or gonadal mosaicism is a particular concern

when counseling the parents of a child in whom a condition such

as Duchenne muscular dystrophy (p. 297) is an isolated case.

Chimer ism

Chimerism can be defined as the presence in an individual of two

or more genetically distinct cell lines derived from more than one

zygote, that is, they have a different genetic origin. The word chimera

is derived from the mythological Greek monster that had the head

of a lion, the body of a goat and the tail of a dragon. Human chimeras

are of two kinds: dispermic chimeras and blood chimeras.

Dispermic chimeros

These are the result of double fertilization whereby two genetically

different sperm fertilize two ova and the resulting two zygotes 53
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2nd nitotic

Normal disomy

F is .3 .33
Generation of somatic mosaicism caused by mitotrc non-disjunction

fuse to form one embryo. If the tlvo zygores are of different sex,
the chimeric embryo can develop into an individual with true
hermaphroditism (p. 275) and an XX/XY karyotype. Mouse
chimeras of this type can now be produced experimentally in the
laboratory to facilitate the study of gene transfer.

Blood chimeros

Blood chimeras result from an exchange of cells, via the placenta,

between non-identical twins in utero. For example, 90o/o of
one twin's cells can have an XY karyotype with red blood cells
showing predominantly blood group B, whereas 90olo of the
cells of the other twin can have an XX karyotype with red blood
cells showing predominantly blood group A. It has long been
recognized that, when twin calves of opposite sex are born, the
female can have ambiguous genitalia. It is now believed that this
is because of gonadal chimerism in the female calves, which are
known as freemartins.
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ELEMENTS

@ fn. normal human karyotype is made up of 46

chromosomes consisting of 22 pairs of autosomes and a

pair of sex chromosomes, XX in the female and XY in

the male.

@ Eactr chromosome consists of a short (p) and long (q)

arm ioined at the centromere. Chromosomes are analyzed

using cultured cells, and specific banding patterns can

be identi f ied by means of special staining techniques.

Molecular cytogenetic techniques, such as fluorescence

in-situ hybridization (FISH), comparative genomtc

hybridization (CGH) and array CGH can be used to detect

and characterize subtle chromosome abnormalities.

@ During mitosis in somatic cel l  division the two

sister chromatids of each chromosome separate, with one

chromatid passing to each daughter cell. During meiosis,

which occurs during the final stage of gametogenesis,

homologous chromosomes pair, exchange segments, and
then segregate independently to the mature daughter
gametes.

@ Chro-orome abnormali t ies can be structural or

numerical.  Numerical abnormali t ies include tr isomy

and polyploidy. In trisomy a single extra chromosome is
present, usually as a result of non-disjunction in the first

or second meiotic division In polyploidy three or more

complete haploid sets are present instead of the usual
diploid complement.

@ Structural abnormali t ies include translocations,

inversions, insertions, rings and deletions. tanslocations

can be balanced or unbalanced. Carriers of balanced
translocations are at risk ofhaving children with unbalanced
rearrangements; these chidlren are usually physically and
mentally handicapped.

Monosomy
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CHAPTER

In the history of medical genetics, the'chromosome breakthrough'
in the mid-1950s was revolutionary. In the past three decades,
DNA technology has had a profound effect, not only in medical
genetics (Fig. 4.1) but also in many areas of biological science
(Box 4 .1) .

The identihcation of restriction endonucleases, the development
of the DNA cloning vectors, the introduction of the Southern blot
technique and Sanger sequencing in the 1970s, the development
of the polvmerase chain reaction in the 1980s, and the impact of
capillarl' sequencing and microarray technolog-v in the 1990s,
rank as seminal developments in the field.

DNA technology can be spl i t  into trvo main areas: DNA

cloning and methods of DNA analysis.

DNA CLONING

DNA cloning is the selective amplilication of a specific DNA

fragment or sequence to produce relatively large amounts of a

homogeneous DNA fragment to enable its structure and function

to be analyzed in detail.

DNA cloning falls into two main types: techniques that use
natural in-aixo cell-based mechanisms of DNA replication and

the more recently developed cell-free or in-titro polymerase chain
reactlon.

IN-VIVO CELL.BASED DNA CLONING
There are six basic steps in in-t:it:o cell-l.ased DNA cloning.

Generation of DNA fragments

Although fragments of DNA can be produced by mechanical

shearing techniques, this is a very haphazard process producing

fragments that vary in size. In the early 1970s it was recognized

that certain microbes contain enzymes that cleave double-

stranded DNA in or near a particular sequence of nucleotides.

These enzymes restrict the entry of foreign DNA into bacterial

cells and were therefore called restriction enzymes They recognize

a palindromic nucleotide sequence of DNA of between four and

eight nucleotides in length, i.e. the same sequence ofnucleotides

Fig .  4 .1
Some of the appLrcat ions of DNA technology in medicat genet ics

occurring on the two complementary DNA strands when read

in one direction of polarity, e.g. 5'to 3' (Table 4.1) The longer

the nucleotide recognition sequence of the restriction enzyme,

the less frequently that particular nucleotide sequence will occur

bv chance and therefore the larger the average size of the DNA

fragments generated.

Well over 300 different restriction enzymes have been isolated

lrom various bacterial organisms. Restriction endonucleases are

named according to the organism from which they are derived,

e g. EroRI is from Escherichia coli and was the first restriction

enz)me isolated from that organism.

DNA technology and
app[ications
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Box 4.1 Applications of DNA technotogy

Gene stru ctu re/mappi n g/functron
Poputation genetics
Ctinicatgenetics

Preimolantatron generic diagr-osis
PrenataI diagnosis
Presymptomatic diagnosis
Carrier detection

Diagnosis and pathogenesis of disease
Genetic
Acquired - infect ive. matignant

Biosynthesis
e g insutrn, growth hormone. interferon, immun zation

Treatment of genetic disease
Gene therapy
Ag ricu ltu re

e g nrtrogen f ixat on

4 DNATECHNOLOGYAND APPLICATIONS

The complementary pairing of bases in the DNA molecule
means that cleavage of double-stranded DNA by a restriction

endonuclease always creates double-stranded breaks, which,
depending on the cleavage points of the particular restriction
enzyme used, results in either a staggered or a blunt end (Fig. 4.2).

Digestion of DNA from a specific source with a particular
restriction enzyme will produce the same reproducible collection
of DNA fragments each time the process is carried out.

Recombination of DNA fragments

DNA from any source, when digested with the same restriction
enzyme, will produce DNA fragments with identical comple-
mentary ends or termini. When DNA has been cleaved by a
restriction enzyme that produces staggered termini, these are
referred to as being'sticky'or'cohesive', because they will unite
under appropriate conditions with complementary sequences

Fis.4.2
The staggered and bLunt ends generated by restr ict ion digest of
doubte-stranded DNA by EcoRl and Srnol Sites of cte:v:np nf thp

DNA strands are indicated by arrows

produced by the same restriction enzyme on DNA from any

source. Init ial ly the cohesive termini are held together by

hydrogen bonding but are covalently attached with the enzyme

called DNA ligase. The union of two DNA fragments from

different sources produces what is referred to as a recombinant

DNA molecule

Vectors

A aector, or replicon, is the term for the carrier DNA molecule

used in the cloning process which, through its own independent

replication within a host organism, will allow the production of
multiple copies of itself. The incorporation of the foreign or target
DNA into a vector allows the production of large amounts of that

DNA fragment.

For naturally occurring vectors to be used for DNA cloning,
they need to be modilied to ensure that the foreign DNA is
inserted at a specific location and that recombinant vectors

containing foreign inserted DNA can be detected. Many of the

early vectors were constructed so that insertion of the foreign
DNA in a gene for antibiotic resistance resulted in loss of that
function (Fig'. 4.3).

The f ive main types of vector commonly used include
plasmids, bacteriophages, cosmid,s, znd bacterial and yeast artfficial
chromosomes. The choice of vector used in cloning depends on a
number of factors, such as the particular restriction enzyme being
used and the size of the foreign DNA to be inserted Some of the
early vectors, such as plasmids and bacteriophages, were severely
Iimited in terms of the size of the foreign DNA fragment that
could be inserted. Later generations ofvectors, such as cosmids,
can take inserts up to approximately 50kb in size. A cosmid is
essentially a plasmid that has had all but the minimum vector
DNA necessary for propagation removed (i.e. the ras sequence),

+

- -CTTAA

AATTC--

- -CCC

-_GGG

GGG--

CCC--
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Tabte 4.1 Some examotes of restriction endonucteases
with their nucleotide recoqnition sequence and cleavage sites

Enzyme Organism Cleavage site
5', 3',

Bom\l Boci[LusomyloltquefociensH G.GATCC

EcoRl Escherichio coli RY13 G r AATT C

Hael l l  Hoemopht[usoegypl ius GG.CC

Hindlll Hoemophtlus influenzoeRd A. A G CTT

Hpol Hoemopht[usporotnfLuenzoe GTT.AAC

Psd Providencio stuortti CT G CA o G

Smol  Ser ro t iomorcescens  CCC.GGG

5ol l  S t rep tomyceso lbusG G.TCGAC
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endonucteases that are present in the DNA onty once for use as
a ctoning site

to enable insertion of the largest possible foreign DNA fragment
and still allow replication.

More recently, the development of bacterial and.yeast artifcial
chromosomes (BACs and YACs) allows the possibility of cloning
DNA fragments of between 300 and 1000kb in size.YACs consist

of a plasmid that contains within it the minimum DNA sequences
necessary for centromere and telomere formation plus DNA

sequences known as autonomous replitati0n sequences, all of which
are necessary for accurate replication within yeast. YACs have

the advantage that they can incorporate DNA fragments of up

to 1000 kb in size as well as allow replication of eukaryotic DNA

with repetitive DNA sequences, which often cannot take place in

bacterial cells. Many eukaryotic genes are very large, being up to

2-3 million base pairs (bp) in length (p. 377). YACs allow detailed
mapping of genes of this size and their flanking regions, whereas

the use of conventional vectors would require an inordinate

number of overlapping clones.

Transformation of the host organism

After introducing the foreign DNA fragment into the vector, the

recombinant vector is introduced into specially modified bacterial

or yeast host cells The bacterial cell membrane is not normally

permeable to large molecules such as DNA fragments but can

be made permeable by a variety of different methods, including

exposure to certain salts or high voltage; this is known as

becoming crmpetent. Usually only a single DNA molecule is taken

up by a host cell undergoing the process known as transformution.

If the transformed cells are allowed to multiply, large quantities

of identical copies of the original single target DNA or clones will

be produced (Fig. 4.4).

Screening for recombinant vectors

Once the transformed cells have multiplied in culture medium,

they are plated out on a master plate of nutrient agar in a Petri

DNATECHNOLOGY AND APPLICATIONS

dish. Recombinant vectors can be screened for by a detection

system; for example, loss of antibiotic resistance can be screened

for by replica plating on agar containing the appropriate antibiotic

(see Fig. 4.3). Thus, if the enzyme AtI were used to generate

DNA fragments and to cut the plasmid pBR322, any recombinant

plasmids produced would make the bacterial host cells they

transform sensitive to ampicillin, as this gene would no longer

be functional, but they would remain resistant to tetracycline.

Replica plating of the master plates from the cultures allows

identilication of individual specific recombinant clones.

Selection of specif ic clones

A number of techniques has been developed to detect the

presence of clones with specific DNA sequence inserts. The

most widely used method is nucleic acid hybridization (p. 60).

Colonies of transformed host bacteria with recombinant clones

are used to make replica plates that are lyzed and then blotted on

to a nitrocellulose filter to which nucleic acid binds. The DNA

of the replica blot is then denatured to make the DNA single

stranded, which will allow it to hybridize with single-stranded,

radioactively labeled DNA or RNA probes (p. 59), which can

then be detected by exposure to an X-ray film, or what is known

as a,utoradiograpfu.In this way a transformed host bacterial

colony containing a sequence complementary to the probe can

be detected and, from its position on the replica plate, the colony

containing that clone can be identified on the master plate,
'picked' and cultured separately (Fig. 4.5).

Alternatively, if an antibody is available to a protein and an

expression vector is used for the DNA cloning, the replica filter

clones can be screened for by the presence or absence of binding

of the antibody to detect clones containing recombinant vectors

with the DNA fragment containing the gene (or part of) of

lnterest.

DNA L IBRARIES

Different sources of DNA can be used to make recombinant

DNA molecules. DNA from nucleated cells is termed total or

genomic DNA. DNA made by the action of the enzyme reverse

transcriptase on messenger RNA (nRNA) is called complementary

DNA or cDNA. It is possible to enrich for DNA sequences of

particular interest by using a specific tissue or cell type as a source

of mRNA; for instance, immature red blood cells (reticulocytes)

containing predominantly globin nRNA resulted in cloning of

the genes for the globin chains ofhemoglobin (p. 148).

The collection of recombinant DNA molecules generated from

a specific source is referred to as a DNA library @.9. a genomic

or cDNA library). A DNA library of the human genome using

plasmids as a vector would need to consist of several hundred

thousand clones to be likely to contain the whole of the human

genome. The use ofYACs as cloning vectors with DNA digested

by infrequently cutting restriction enzymes means that the whole

of the human genome can be contained in a library of 13000 to

14000 clones.

4
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4 DNATECHNOLOGYAND APPLICATIONS

Dis rup t i on  and
centr i fugat ion

CELL.FREE DNA CLONING

One of the most revolutionary developments in DNA technology
is the technique first developed in the mid-1980s known as the
polymerase chain reattion or PCR. PCR can be used to produce
vast quantities of a target DNA fragment provided that the DNA
sequence of that region is known.

The polymerase chain reaction

DNA sequence information is used to design two oligonucleotide
p r i m e r s  ( a m p l i m e r s )  o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  2 0 b p  i n  l e n g t h
complementary to the DNA sequences flanking the target DNA
fragment. The f irst step is to denature the double-stranded
DNA by heating. The primers then bind ro rhe complemenrary
DNA sequences of the single-stranded DNA templates. DNA
polymerase extends the primer DNA in the presence of the
deoxvnucleotide triphosphates (dATP, dCTR dGTP and dTTP)
to synthesize the complementary DNA sequence. Subsequent
heat denaturation of the double-stranded DNA, followed by
annealing of the same primer sequences to the resulting single-
stranded DNA, will result in the synthesis of further copies of

the target DNA. Some 30 to 35 successive repeated cycles results
in more than I million coptes (amplicons) of the DNA target,
sufficient for direct visualization by ultraviolet fluorescence after

ethidium bromide staining, without the need to use indirect
detection techniques (Fig. 4.6).

PCR al lows analvsis of DNA from any cel lular source
containing nuclei;  in addit ion to blood, this can include less
invasive samples such as buccal scrapings or pathological archival
material. It is also possible to start with quantities of DNA as
small as that from a single cell, as is rhe case in preimplantation

genetic diagnosis (p 325). Great care has to be taken with PCR,
however, because DNA from a contaminating extraneous source,
such as desquamated skin from a laboratory worker, will also
be amplified. This can lead to false-positive results unless the
appropriate control studies are used to detect this possible source
of error.

Another advantage of PCR is the rapid turn-around time of
samples for analysis. Use of the heat-stable laa DNA polymerase
isolated from the bacterium Thermophilus aquaticus, which grows
naturally in hot springs, generates PCR products in a matter of
hours rather than the days or weeks required for cell-based lz-
cioa DNA cloning techniques
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Fig.4.4
Generat ion of a recombinant p[asmid using EcoRl and transformation of the host bacter iaL organism (From Emery A E 1981 Recombrnant
DNA technotogy Lancet ti:1406-1409 with perm ssion )
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Real-t ime PCR machines have reduced this t ime to less

than t h, and fluorescence technology is used to monitor the

generation of PCR products during each cycle, thus eliminating

the need for gel electrophoresis.

DNA cloning by PCR, in contrast to in-zt i t- to cel l-based

techniques, has the disadvantage that it requires knowledge of

the nucleotide sequence of the target DNA fragment and is best

used to amplify DNA fragments of up to lkb, although long-

range PCR allows the amplification of larger DNA fragments of

up to 20-30 kb.

TECHNIOUES OF DNA ANALYSIS

Many methods of DNA analysis involve the use of nucleic acid

probes and the process of nucleic acid hybridization.

NUCLEICACID PROBES
Nuc le ic  ac id  p robes  are  usua l ly  s ing le -s t randed DNA

sequences that have been radioactively or non-radioactively

labeled and can be used to detect DNA or RNA fragments with

sequence homology. DNA probes can come from a variety of

sources, including random genomic DNA sequences, specific

genes, cDNA sequences or ol igonucleotide DNA sequences

produced synthetical ly based on knowledge of the protein

Primer extension

Cycle 2

Denature and
anneal primers

Primer extension

Cycle 3

Denature and
anneal  pf lmers

Primer extension

CYcle 4-25

Fig.4.6
Diagram of the potymerase chain reaction showing seriaI
denaturation of DNA primer anneaLing, and extension with
doubling of the target DNAfragment numbers in each cycle

amino-acid sequence. A DNA probe can be labeled by a variety

of processes, including isotopic labeling with "'P and non-

isotopic methods us ing modi f ied nucleot ides conta in ing

fluorophores (e.g. f luorescein or rhodamine). Hybridization 59



4 DNATECHNOLOGYAND APPLICATIONS

of a radioactively labeled DNA probe with cDNA sequences
on a nitrocellulose filter can be detected by autoradiography,
whereas DNA fragments that are fluorescently labeled can
be detected by exposure to rhe appropriate wavelength of
light, for example fluorescent in-situ hybridizatton (FISH)
(p.34)

Expose to
X-ray f i lm

Autorad iog ra ph
showing band(s)

Fis.4.7
Diagram of the Southern btottechnique showing size fractronation
of the DNAfragments by geLetectrophoresis, denaturation of the
doub[e-stranded DNA to become singte stranded, and transfer
to a nitrocettutose fi[ter that is hybrrdized with a 32P radroactivety
tabeted DNA probe

NUCLEIC ACID HYBRIDIZATION

Nucleic acid hybridization involves mixing DNA from two sources
that have been denatured by heat or alkali to make them single
stranded and then, under the appropriate conditions, allowing
cornplementary base pairing of homologous sequences. If one
of the DNA sources has been labeled in some way (i.e. is a DNA
probe), this allows identification of specific DNA sequences in rhe
other source. The two main methods of nucleic acid hybridization
most commonly used are Southern and northern blotting.

Southern blott ing

Southern blotting, named after Edwin Southern who developed
the technique, involves digesting DNA by a restriction enzyme
which is then subjected to electrophoresis on an agarose gel.
This separates the DNA or restriction fragments by size, the
smaller fragments migrating faster than the larger ones. The
DNA fragments in the gel are then denaturated with alkali,
making them single stranded. A 'permanent'  copy of these
single-stranded fragments is made by transferring them on to a
nitrocellulose filter which binds the single-stranded DNA, the so-
called, Southern blot. A particular target DNA fragmenr of interest
from the collection on the filter can be visualized by adding a
single-stranded 32P radioactively labeled DNA probe that will
hybridize with homologous DNA fragments in the Southern
blot, which can then be detected by autoradiography (Fig. 4.7).
An example of the use of Southern blotting for diagnostic testing
in patients with fragile X is shown in Fig. 4.8.

1|

5.2 kb ( inact ive X)

, 
2.8 kb (active X)

F is .4 .8
Southern blot to detect meihyl.ation of the FMRI promoter
in patients wrth fragite X DNA digested with FcoRl and the
methytation sensrtive enzyme BstZl was probed with 0x1 9,
which hybridizes to a CpG island within lhe FMR| promoter
Patient 1 is a femate with a methylated expansion. patrents 2, 3
and 6 are normatfemales, patient 4 is an affected ma[e and patient
5 is a normal male (CourtesyofA Gardner: Department
of Molecular Genetics, Southmead Hospitat. Bristot)
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Northern blott ing

Northern blotting differs from Southern blotting by the use of

mRNA as the target nucleic acid in the same procedure; mRNA

is very unstable because of intrinsic cellular ribonucleases. Use of

ribonuclease inhibitors allows isolation of mRNA that, if run on 2 kb

an electrophoretic gel, can be transferred to a filter. Hybridizing 1.5 kb
the blot with a radiolabeled DNA probe allows determination

of the size and quantity of the mRNA transcript, a so-called 1 kb

nlrthern blot. With the advent of real-time reverse transcriptase

PCR, and microarray technology for gene expression studies

(Fig. 4.9), northern blotting is utilized less often. o.s kb

DNA microarrays

DNA microarrays are based on the same principle of hybridiza-

t ion but on a miniaturized scale. which al lows simultaneous

D NA TEC H N O LO GY AND APPLICATIONS 4

Fig.  / * .10
Ampiif icaiion of the GAA repeat expansion mutation by PCR to test

for Fnedreich ataxta Products are stained with ethidium bromide

and electrophoresed on a 1 5% agarose gel Lanes 1 and B show
500-bp Ladder-srze standards, [anes 2 and 4 show patients with

homozygous expansions, Lanes 3 and 6 show unaffected controts,
lane 5 shows a heterozygous expansion carrier and Lane 7 is
the negative controL (Courtesy of K. Thomson, Department of
Molecu|.ar Genetics, Royat Devon and Exeter Hospitat, Exeter.)

analysis of tens or hundreds of thousands of targets' Short,

f luorescently labeled oligonucleotides attached to a glass

microscope slide can be used to detect hybridization of target

DNA under appropriate conditions. The color pattern of the

q o
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247 6p

140 bp
1 1 1  b p

Fis.4.9
Diagrammatic representation of a cDNA microarray. ALrquots
of cDNAs of interest are grtdded on a glass template ustng a
computer-controLLed roboi Test and reference RNA sampLes.
Labeled with differently colored fluorochromes by reverse
transcription, are mixed and allowed to hybridize with the cDNAs
on the microarray The temptates are exposed to Laser tight and
the excrtation pattern generated is compared, identifying genes
that show differences in expression between the reference and
test sampLes

Fig. t,.11
Detection of the HFE gene mutation C282Y by RFLP The normaI
387-bp PCR product is digested with Rso/to give products of 247

and 140 bp The C282Y mutation creates an additional recognition

site for Rso/, giving products of 247.111and 29 bp Lane 1 shows a

1OO-bp ladder-size standard Lanes 2-4 show patients homozygous,

heterozygous and normalfor the C282Y mutation, respectlvely.
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4 DNA TECH N O LO GY AN D APPLI CATIONS

microarray is then analyzed automatically by computer. Four
classes ofapplication have been described: (l) expression studies
to look at the differential expression of thousands of genes at
the mRNA level; (2) analysis of DNA variarion for mutarion
detection and single nucleoride polymorphism (SNP) typing
(p .67) ;  (3 )  tes t ing  fo r  genomic  ga ins  and losses  by  ar ray
comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) (p. 37); and (4) a
combination of the latter two, SNP-CGH, which allows the
detection of copy-neutral genetic anomalies such as uniparental
disomy (p 115).

MUTATION DETECTION
The choice of method depends primarily upon whether rhe test
is for a known sequence change or to identify the presence of
any mutation within a particular gene. A number of techniques
can be used to screen for mutations that differ in their ease of
use and reliabilitrv The choice of assay depends on manJr factors,
including the sensitivity required, cost, equipmenr, and the size
and structure (including number of polymorphisms) of the gene
(Table 4.2). Identification of a possible sequence varianr bv one of
the mutation screening methods requires confirmation by DNA
sequencing. Some of the most common techniques in current use
are described below.

Size analysis of PCR products

Deletion or insert ion mutations can sometimes be detected
simply b-y determining the size of a PCR product For example,
the most common mutation that causes cystic fibrosis, 4F508
(p.Phe508de1), is a 3-bp delet ion that can be derecred on a
po lyacrv lamide ge l  Some t r inuc leo t ide  repeat  expans ion
mutations can be amplified by PCR (Fig. a.l0)

Restrict ion fragment tength polymorphism

If a base substitution creates or abolishes the recognition site
of a restriction enzyme, it is possible to test for the mutation
by digesting a PCR product with the appropriare enzyme and
separating the products by electrophoresis (Fig. 4. I l).

Amptification - refractory mutation system
(ARMs) PCR

Allele-specific PCR utilizes primers specific for the normal and
mutant sequences The most common design is a two-tube assay
with normal and mutant primers in separate reactions together
rvith control primers to ensure that the PCR reaction has worked.
An example of a multiplex ARMS assay ro detect 12 different
c1,-stic fibrosis mutations is shown in Fig. 4.12.

Tabte 4.2 Methods for detectinq mutations

Method Known/unknown mutations Exampte Advantages/disadvantages

Southernbtot Known(orunknownrearrangement) Trinucteotideexpanstons nfragi le Labolous
X and myotonic dystrophy

Sizing of PCR products Known p Phe5O8det CFIR mutation; tr inucleotide Srmpre cneap
expansions in HD and SCA genes

ARN4S-PCR KNOWN CFIR mutations Muttrplex possib[e

0tigonucteotide l igatron Known CFIR mutations Mutt iplex possible

Realt ime PCR Known FactorV Lerden Expensive equipment

Conformation-sensit ive
capittary etectrophoresis
(CSCE)

Unknown Any gene High- ihroughout method that  can
use capi [ [ary sequencer ptat form

Denaturrng HPLC Unknown Any gene Rcnr rrrpc dcdirr iod l - ] l - - lPl  l -

instrument with high maintenance

High-resotutron mett
(HRM)

High sensrt ivi ty; high-throughput
method

5eq uenci ng Known or unknown A n v  n o n c Gotd standard but expensive

DNA microarray Known or unknown Any gene High throughput; expensive
equipment Sensit ivi ty for unknown
mutations may be limited

High throughput: expensjve
equipment Sensit ivi ty for some
mutation types t imited

Mass spectroscopy Known or unknown Any gene
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Pati e nt

Tube

*  ApoB

1 7 1 7 - 1 G  > A >

p.PhesoEdel (M) )
+ p.Phe5o8del (N)

+ oDc

Fis.4.12
Detection af CFTR mutations by two-tube ARN4S-PCR Patrent 1 s heterozygous for AF508 (p Phe508det) Patient 2 is a compound
heterozygoteforpPhe5OSdetandclTlT-1G>A Pat ient3 ishomozygousnormatfor the12mutat ionstested Pr imersfor twointernaI
contro ls  (ApoB and 0DC) are inc luded in each tube

l 5  G reen

F is .4 .13
Detect ion af  CFTR mutat ionsusinganol  gonucleot ide[ igatronassay MuLt ipLexPCRampLf es]5exonsof theCFIRgene O[ igonucleotrdes
are designed to anneaI to the PCR products such that two oligonucleotides anneal to adlacent sequences for each mutation and are then
rnrnorr  hr , I 'n : t rnn Tho ?? .nutat ions are d iscr iminated us ing a COmb,nat ,On Of s  ze a-d dr f fere. r t ly  co lored f tuorescent  tabels This pat ient  is  a
compound heterozygote for the AF508 (p Phe508det) anc p G55l D n utaLions (Cou -tesy of M Owens, Department of Motecutar Genetics,
RoyaL Devon and Exeter Hospitat, Exeter.)

1 5  B lue

15  Ye l l ow
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4 DNATECH NOLOGYAND APPLICATIONS

0ligonucleotide t igation assay (0LA)

A pair of oligonucleotides are designed to anneal to adjacent

sequences  w i th in  a  PCR produc t .  I f  they  are  per fec t l y

hybridized, they can be foined by DNA ligase. Oligonucleotides
complementarv to the normal and mutant sequences are
differentially labeled and the products identified by computer

software (Fig. a. l3).

Real- t ime PCR

There are multiple hardware platforms for real-time PCR and
'fast' versions that can complete a PCR reaction in under 30 min.
TaqManrM and LightCyclerrM use fluorescence technology to

detect mutations by al lel ic discrimination of PCR products.

Figure 4 14 gives an example of the fluorescence resonance energy
transfer (FRET) probe detection of the factorV Leiden mutation.

DNA microarrays (0Un'chips')

DNA microarrays hold the promise of rapid mutation testing. They
involve synthesizing custom-designed 20 25bp oligonucleotide
sequences for both the normal DNA sequence and known andl

or possible single nucleotide substitutions of a gene. These are
attached to a'chip'in a structured arrangement in what is known

as a microaruay. The sample DNA being screened for a mutation

is amplified by PCR, fluorescentll, labeled and hybridized with
the ol igonucleotides in the microarray (Fig. 4.15). Computer

analysis of the color pattern of the microarray generated after
hybridization al lows rapid automated mutation test ing. The

prospect of gene-specific DNA chip microarrays may lead to

a revolution in the speed and reliability of mutation screening,

provided the technology is affordable and the technique can

be demonstrated to be robust. The detection of known base

substitutions, or SNPs, has been very successful, but screening

for unknown mutations has oroved more difficult.

Denaturing high-performance t iquid
chromatography (DH PLC)

This technique detects the presence of heteroduplexes owing

to their abnormal denaturing profi les. PCR products from

patients with heterozygous mutations will form heteroduplexes

if denatured by heating (to separate the double-stranded DNA)

and then cooled slowly. Homozygous mutations can be detected

by mixing the PCR products with normal sequence products to

generate heteroduplexes. DHPLC provides a sensitive detection

platform with a relatively high throughput capacity.

Conformation -sensit ive capil lary
electrophoresis (CSCE)

CSCE is used to detect the presence of heteroduplexes using

fluorecence technology. It is faster and achieves higher throughput

than DHPLC as PCR products can be multiplexed by using

multiple fluorescent dyes. An alteration in the DNA sequence

can result in a different conformation, which has a different

electrophoretic mobility, and an appropriate polymer can be used

for identification.

PCR product

B

46 0 48.0 s0.0 52.0 s4 0 56 0 58 0 60.0 62.0 64.0 66 0 68 0
Melt inq temperature "C

Fi1.4.14
ReaL-time PCR to detect the Factor
V Leiden mutation A, When the two
otigonucteotide probes hybridrze to the
PCR product, the dyes are brought rnto
close proximity and red fluorescent
tight is emitted by fluorescence
-esonance energy t.ansfer (FRET)
B, Melting curve anatysrs separares
the two atte[es. as the sensor probe
dissocrates from the mutant atle[e
ata lowertemperature The red lrne
shows a normaL controt; the btue l ine
shows a patient heterozygous for Factor
V Leiden,  and the green l ine shows a
patient homozygous for FactorV Leiden
FITC, ftuoresceir rsoth ocyanate: LC.
LightCycler (Courtesy of Dr L Harries.
Department  of  Molecutar  Genet ics,
RoyaI Devon and Exeter HospitaL,
txeter.J
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F i9 .  4 .15
Detection of HNFIA mutations using a D NA mrcroarray. The 

'HNFIA 
ch ip' contains normal and mutant probes for 75 d ifferent mutations

spotted in triplrcate Patient DNA was amplrfred by muttiplex PCR to yietd fluorescentty labeled products which were hybndized to the chip
A, ControIsamp[e B, Patrent heterozygous for an HNFlA mutation (Courtesy of N Huh, Samsung Advanced Institute of TechnoLogy,
South Korea )
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F i g . 4 . 1 6
High-resoLution mett curve analysis (HRM) MeLtrng profLLes for normaland mutant samples are shown after normalization to a control
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High-resolution melt curve analysis (HRM)

This technique employs a new class of fluorescent dyes that

intercalate with double-stranded, but not single-stranded, DNA.

The intercalating dye is incorporated in the PCR reaction and the

products are then heated to separate the two strands. Fluorecence

levels decrease as the DNA strands dissociate and this 'melting'

profile depends on the PCR product size and sequence (Fig.

4.16). HRM appears to be very sensitive and can be used for

high-throughput mutation screenin g

DNA sequencing

The 'gold standard' method of mutation screening is DNA

sequenc ing  us ing  the  d ideoxy  cha in  te rmina t ion  method

developed in the 1970s by Fred Sanger. This method originally

employed radioactive labeling with manual interpretation of data'

The use of fluorescent labels detected by computerized laser

svstems has improved ease of use and increased throughput and

accurac]'. Today's capillary sequencers can sequence around I Mb

(1 million bases) per day.

Homozygous variant 1
Heterozygous variant 1
Heterozygous vatiant2
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DNA
Polymerase
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Patient_GCK_2_811_047.ab1 OualitV (0-100):45

Fig.4.17
Ftuorescent dideoxy DNA sequencing The sequenctng primer (shown in red) binds to the tempLate and primes synthesrs of a
comptementary DNA strand in the direction indicated (A) The sequencing reactron includes four dNTPs and four ddNTPs, each labeled
wi thadi f ferent f luorescentdye Compet i t ionbetweenthedNTPsandddNTPsresut ts intheproduct ionofacot tect ionof f ragments(B) ,
which are then separated by electrophoresis to generate an etectropherogram (C) A heterozygous mutation, pGty44Cys (GGC>TGC;
gtycine>cysteine), is identif ied by the software
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Dideoxl' sequencing involves using a single-stranded DNA

template (e.9. denatured PCR products) to s.vnthesize new

complementary strands using a DNA polymerase and an appro-

priate oligonucleotide primer. In addition to the four normal

deoxynucleotides (dNTPs), a proport ion of each of the four

respective dideoxynucleotides (ddNTPs) is included, each

labeled with a different fluorescent d--ve. The dideoxynucleotides

lack a hydroxvl group at the 3'carbon posit ion; this prevents

phosphodiester bonding, result ing in each reaction container

consisting of a mixture of DNA fragments of different lengths

that terminate in their respective dideorynucleotide, owing to

chain termination occurring at random in each reaction mixture

at the respective nucleotide When thc reaction products are

separated by polyacrylamide gel or capillary electrophoresis, a

ladder of DNA sequences of differing lengths is produced. The

DNA sequence complementarv to the single-stranded DNA

template is generated by the computer software and the position

of a mutation may be highlighted with an appropriate software

package (Fig. a. l7).

Mass spectroscopy

Mass spectroscop-v is a high-resolut ion technique original ly-

der,eloped for protein anal-vsis. The development of matr ix-

assisted laser desorption/ionization t ime-of-f l ight (MALDI-

TOF)  techno logv  a l lows ana lys is  o f  hundreds  o f  DNA

samples  rv i th in  minu tes .  H igh- th roughput  SNP typ ing  is

now a common application of this technolog--q but detection

of  smal l  inser t ions  or  de le t ions  is  more  cha l leng ing  when

scanning for unknown mutations b-v MALDI-TOF DNA

sequenclng

DOSAGE ANALYSIS
Most of the methods described above will detect point mutations,

small insertions and deletions. Deletions of one or more exons

are common in boys with Duchenne muscular dystrophy and

mal be identified b1, a multiplex PCR that reveals the absence of

one or morc PCR products. However, these mutations are more

difficult to detect in carrier females as the normal gene on the

other X chromosome'masks' the delet ion.

Large deletion and duplication mutations have been reported

in a number of disorders and may encompass a single exon,

several cxons or an entire gene (e.g. HNPR p. 287, HMSN

tvpe l, p. 286). Multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplifica-

tion (MLPA) is a new high-resolution method used to detect

de le t ions  and dup l ica t ions  (F ig .  4 .18) .  Each MLPA probe

consists of two fluorescently labeled oligonucleotides that can

hybridize, adjacent to each other, to a target gene sequence. When

hybridized, the two oligonucleotides are joined by a ligase and the

probe is then amplified by PCR (each oligonucleotide includes a

universal primer sequence at its terminus). The probes include

a variable-length stuffer sequence that enables separation of the

PCR products by capillary electrophoresis. Up to 40 probes can

be ampli f ied in a single reaction.

DNA TECHNOLOGYAND APPLICAT]ONS

Dosage analysis by quantitative fluorescent PCR (qF-PCR)

is routinely used for rapid aneuploidy screening, for example in

prenatal diagnosis (p. 315). Microsatellites (see below) located

on chromosomes 13, l8 and 21 may be ampli f ied within a

multiplex and trisomies detected, either by the presence of three

allelcs or by a dosage effect where one allele is overrepresented

(Fis 4.19)

APPLICATION OF DNA SEOUENCE
POLYMORPHISMS

There is an enormous amount of DNA sequence variation in

the human genome (p. 12) Two main types, single nucleotide

polymorphisms (SNPs) and hypervariable tandem repeat DNA

length (VNTR) polymorphisms, are predominantly used in

genetic analvsis

Singte nucleotide PolYmorPhisms

Around I in 1000 bases within the human genome shows

r.ariat ion. SNPs are most frequently bial lel ic and occur in

cod ing  and non-cod ing  reg ions .  I f  a  SNP l ies  w i th in  the

recogn i t ion  sequence o f  a  res t r i c t ion  enzyme'  the  DNA

fragments produced by that restr ict ion enzyme wil l  be of

different lengths in different people. This can be recognized

by the altered mobil i ty of the restr ict ion fragments on gel

e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s ,  s o - c a l l e d  r e s t r i c t i o n  f r a g m e n t  l e n g t h

polymorphisms or RFLPs. Early genetic mapping studies used

Southern blott ing to detect RFLPs, but current technology

enables the detection of any SNP. New high-throughput

methods such as DNA microarrays have led to the creation

of a dense SNP map of the human Benome and wil l  assist

genome searches  fo r  l inkage s tud ies  in  mapp ing  s ing le -

gene disorders (p. 282) and associat ion studies in common

diseases.

Variable number tandem repeats

VNTRs are highly polymorphic and are due to the presence of

variable numbers of tandem repeats of a short DNA sequence

that have been shown to be inherited in a mendelian co-dominant

fashion (p. 107). The advantage of usingVNTRs over SNPs is the

large number of alleles for each VNTR compared with SNPs,

uh ich  are  most l l  b ia l le l i c .

Minisate[[ i tes

Alec Jeffre-vs identified a short l0-15-bp 'core' sequence with

homology to many highly variable loci spread throughout

the human genome (p. 17). Using a probe containing tandem

repeats of this core sequence' a pattern of hypervariable DNA

fragments is identi f ied. The mult iple variable-size repeat

sequences identi f ied by the core sequence are known as

minisutellites. These minisatellites are highly polymorphic, and

a profile unique to an individual (unless they have an identical

4
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DNA

Probe hybridization

Probe l igation

PCR primer sequence

Amplif icat ion of probes using
fluorescent-labeled orimers
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Fis.4.18
A, lLLustration of muttiptex Ligation-dependent probe ampLification (MLpA) method B, Detection of a detetion encompassing exons 1
and 2 of the MEN1 gene C, control probe (Courtesy of M Owens, Department of Motecular Genetics, Royal Devon and Exeier Hospita;
Exeter.)

PCR primer sequence

PCR primer sequence
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D21 S1 43s D2151270 D 1 35634 D1 85535

Trisomy 21 D 2 1 S 1 4 3 s D21 S1 1 D2151270 D 1 35634 D 1 85535

Fig.4.19
OF-PaR fnr r:nid nrpn:t: l aneup[oidy testing The upper pane[ shows a normaI cOntrol, with two aLLeLes for each microsatettite marken
The lower panel iLlustrates trisomy 21 with either three attetes (microsatetl ites D2151435.D2151270) or a dosage effect (D21S11)

Microsatell i te markers for chromosomes 13 and 18 show a normaI profrLe (Courtesy of Chris Anderson, Institute of Medical Genetics,
University Hospitat of WaLes. Cardiff )

900
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twinl) is described as a DNA fi,ngerprint. The technique of
DNA lingerprinting has been used widely in paternity testing
(Fig. a.20) and for forensic purposes.

Microsate[[ites

The human genome contains some 50000 to 100000 blocks of a

variable number of tandem repeats of the dinucleotide CA:GI

so-called CA repeats or mitrosatellites (p. 17). The difference in

the number of CA repeats at any one site between individuals

is highly polymorphic and these repeats have been shown to

be inherited in a mendelian co-dominant manner. In addition,

highly polymorphic trinucleotide and tetranucleotide repeats

have been identihed, and can be used in a similar way (Fig. 4.21).

These microsatellites can be analyzed by PCR and the use of

fluorescent detection systems allows relatively high-throughput

analysis Consequently, microsatellite analysis has largely replaced

DNA fingerprinting in the applications of paternity testing and

establishing zygosity.

Ctinical applications of gene tracking

If a gene has been mapped by linkage studies but not identified,

it is possible to use the linked markers to 'track' the mutant

haplotype within a family. This approach may also be used for

known genes where a familial mutation has not been found.

Closely f lanking or intragenic microsatel l i tes are used most

commonly, because of the lower likelihood of finding informative

SNPs within families. Figure 4.22 illustrates a family where gene

tracking has been used to determine carrier risk in the absence

of a known mutation. There are some pitfalls associated with this

method: recombination between the microsatellite and the gene

may give an incorrect risk estimate, and the possibility of genetic

heterogeneity (where mutations in more than one gene cause a

disease) should be borne in mind.

DIAGNOSIS IN NON.GENETIC DISEASE

DNA technology, especially PCR, has found application in the

diagnosis and management of both infectious and malignant

disease.

lnfectious disease

PCR can be used to detect the presence of DNA sequences

specific to a particular infectious organism before conventional

evidence such as an antibody response or the results of cultures

is available. An example is the screening of blood products for the

presence of DNA sequences from the human immunodeficiency

virus (HIV) to ensure the safety of their use (e.g screening pooled

factor VIII concentrate for use in males with hemophilia A).

Another example is the identification of DNA sequences specific

to bacterial or viral organisms responsible for acute overwhelming

infections, where early diagnosis allows prompt institution of the

correct antibiotic or antiviral agent with the prospect of reducing

morbidity and mortality. Real-time PCR techniques can generate

rapid results, with some test results being available within I h of a

sample being taken. This methodology is particularly useful in the

fi ght against methicillin-resis tanr S t a p hy I o c o c c u s aur e u s (MRS A),

as patients can be rapidly tested on admission to hospital. Anyone

found to be MRSA positive can be isolated to minimize the risk

of infection to other patients.
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Fis.4.2O
Autoradrograph of a minisatett i te DNAfingerprintof two parents.
the i r two o f fspr ing  and an  unre la ted  ind iv idua l  Each band in  the
lyye  e f fspr rng  is  p resent 'n  one o f  the  two pa .en ts  and the  d i f fe r ,ng
pattern seen in the two mate chi idren demonstrates that they are
non - identicaI twins (Courtesv of Professor A Ma rkha m. St James's
Hosp i ta l ,  Leeds  )

Mal ignant  d isease

PCR may assist in the diagnosis of lvmphomas and leukemias
by identi fying translocarions, for example t(9;22), which is
characteristic of chronic myeloid leukemia (CML). The exrreme
sensit ivi ty of PCR means that minimal residual disease ma-v
be detected after treatment for these disorders, and earlv
indication of impending relapse will inform trearmenr oprions.
For example, all patients with CML treated with the tyrosine

kinase inhibitor Imatinib are regularly monitored as resistant
clones may develop. Following bone marrow transplantation,
mic rosa te l l i te  o r  SNP markers  may be  used to  mon l to r

the success of engraftment b), analysis of donor and patient-

specilic alleles.

BIOLOGICAL HAZARDS OF DNA
TECHNOLOGY

DNA technology has a great deal to offer to medicine but there
is genuine concern, among the public in part icular, that i ts
potentially serious hazards should not be ignored. Recombinant
DNA technology is being used to improve animal and plant
stocks for food production, and recombinant microbial strains
are being engineered to deal with environmental waste products.

Some factions suggest that insufficient consideration is being
given to the serious potential consequences that could follow the
introduction of these techniques. For example, it is claimed that
the engineered microbial strains, if released into the environ-
ment, could cause far more problems than they solve. These
concerns, in many instances, are likely to be more theoretical
than practical.

The main concern surrounding DNA technology is the
danger of producing transgenic organisms that could contain
genes for cancer susceptibi l i ty or be resistant to al l  known
antibiotics. After all, one of the host organisms that is commonly
used in such experiments is E. coli,which is ubiquitous, being a
normal bowel commensal. These are matters that have been of
considerable public concern and were the subject of the famous
Asilomar Conferences in Cali fornia in the mid-1970s. The
consensus of scientific opinion now; however, seems to be that
these dangers have been greatlv exaggerated Various authorities
have laid down careful guidelines for the use of recombinant
DNA techniques.

TECHNIQUES TO MINIMIZE BIOHAZARDS

There have been two main approaches to limiting the potential
hazards ofDNA technology. These can be separated into physical
and biological containment methods.

Physicat containment

Here the object is to make sure that any potentially dangerous
microorganisms are contained by the use of specially designed
laboratories with appropriate ventilation systems Laboratories
are graded, according to the type ofexperiments being conducted,
from C I (minimum containment), which involves little more than
the use of careful techniques, to C IV (maximum containment),
rvhere containment is of an exceptionally high order. This high
level of containment is used in laboratories involved in biolosical
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Fig.4.22
Gene tracking in a fami[y wrth Duchenne muscu|'ar dystrophy
where no mutation has been found in the affected proband, l l la
Anatysis of markers A, B and C has enabted the construction of
haplotypes: the affected hapLotype is shown by an orange box
Both of the proband's sisters were at 50% prior risk of being
carriers Gene tracking shows that l l l , has inherited the [ow-risk
hapLotype and is untikeLy to be a carrieI but l l l3 has inherrted
the high-rrsk haplotype and is therefore LikeLy to be a carrier of
Duchenne muscular dystrophy.The risk of recombination shou[d
not be forgotten

1 8 4 , 1 8 8

D NA TECH NOLOGY AN D APPLICATIO NS 4

1 88, 200

Fis.4.21
AnaLysis of a tetranucteotide
mrcrosateLlite marker in a famiLy with
a dominant disorder. GenotyperrM
software was used to Labelthe peaks
with the size of the PCR products
The 200-bp altete is segregating wrth
the disorder in the affected members
of the famrly. (Courtesy of M Owens,
Department of Molecular Genetics.
RoyaLDevon and Exeter HospitaL,
txeter)

warfare, such as Porton Down in the UK and Camp Detrick in

the USA.

Biotogical containment

Host organisms used in recombinant DNA work have been

attenuated, or 'crippled', so that they cannot survive outside the

confines of specialized laboratory culture conditions. This is

achieved by careful selection of particular mutants, which led, for

example, to the production of the E. coliKlT strain 177 6 (aftet the

year of American independence!), which requires many complex

growth factors if it is to survive outside the laboratory. At the

same time, complementary work has produced safer vectors. The

combination of physical containment and the use of attenuated

organisms should reduce the risk of any possible hazard-

From the evidence available to date, it seems that the hazards

of genetic engineering have, perhaps, been overemphasized in the

past and that the risks are more imaginary than real. Nevertheless,

great care will continue to have to be exercised in this field, if for

no other reason than to allay the fears of the general public, as

exemplified by the adverse publicity surrounding genetically

modihed foods.

FURTHER READING

Elles R, Mountford R 2003 Molecular diagnosis of genetic disease, 2nd edn

Humana Press, New Jersey
Ke.y techniques used for genetic testing of common d'isorders in diagnostic

laboratories.
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EmeryA E H, Malcolm S 1995 An introduction to recombinant DNA

rnedicine, 2nd edn. John Wiley, Chichester
The second, ed,ition of this text, phich cooers the techniques and applications of

DNA technolog in clinical med.icine.
Strachan ! Read A P 2004 Human molecular genetics, 3rd edn. Garland

Science, London
A comprehensizse textbook of all aspects ofmolecular and cellulor biologt as it

relates to inherited disease in hurnans.
Weatherall DJ l99l The new genetics and clinical practice,3rd edn. Oxford

Medical, Oxford
One of the original tetts that prozsidcd a lucid atserzsieo of the application of

DNA techniques in clinical medicine.

Q Restriction enzymes allow DNA from any source
to be cleaved into reproducible fragments based on the
presence of specific nucleotide recognition sequences.
These fragments can be made to recombine, enabling
their incorporation into a suitable vector, with subsequent
transformation of a host organism by the vector, leading
to the production of clones containing a particular DNA
sequence.

@ The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has revolution-
ized medical genetics. Within hours, more than a million
copies of a gene can be amplified from a patient's DNA
sample. The PCR product may be analyzed for the
presence of a pathogenic mutation, gene rearrangement
or infectious agent.

@ Techniques including Southern and northern
blotting, DNA sequencing and mutation screening,
real-time PCR and microarray analysis can be used to
identify or analyze specific DNA sequences of interest.
These techniques can be used for analyzing normal gene
structure and function as well as revealing the molecular
pathology of inherited disease. This provides a means for
presymptomatic diagnosis, carrier detection and prenatal
diagnosis, either by direct mutational analysis or indirectly
using polymorphic markers in family studies.

@ Recombinant DNA technology is potentially
biologically hazardous but these risks can be minimized by
physical and biological containment methods.
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CHAPTER

The identi f icat ion of the gene associated with an inherited

single-gene (monogenic) disorder, as well as having immediate

cl inical diagnostic appl icat ion, wi l l  enable an understanding

of the developmental basis of the pathology with the prospect

of possible therapeutic interventions. The molecular basis for

nearly 2000 disease phenotypes is now known.

The first human disease genes identilied were those with a

biochemical basis where it was possible to purify and sequence

the gene product. The development of recombinant DNA

techniques in the 1980s enabled physical mapping strategies and

led to a new approach, positional cloning. This describes the

identilication of a gene purely on the basis of its location, without

any prior knowledge of its function. Notable early successes were

the identification of the dystrophin gene (mutated in Duchenne

muscular dystrophy), the cystic fibrosis transmembrane regulatory

gene and the retinoblastoma gene Patients with chromosome

abnormalities or rearrangements have often provided important

clues by highlighting the likely chromosomal region of a gene

associated with disease.

In the 1990s a genome-wide set of microsatel l i tes was

constructed with approximately I marker per l0centimorgans

(cM). These 350 markers could be amplified by polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) and facilitated genetic mapping studies that led

to the identification of thousands of genes This approach has

been superseded by DNA microarrays or 'single nucleotide

polymorphism (SNP) chips'.  Although SNPs (p. 67) are less

informative than microsatellites, they can be scored automatically

and microarrays are commercially available with up to 500000

SNPs distributed throughout the genome.

The common step for all approaches to identify human disease

genes is arriving at a candidate gene (Fig. 5.1). Candidate genes

ma1, be suggested from animal models of disease or by homology,

either to a paralrgrus human gene (e.9. where multigene families

exist) or to an rrthlllgous gene in another species With the

sequencing of the human genome now complete, it is also possible

to find new disease genes by searching through genetic databases,

r .e . ' in  s i l in ' .

Deve lopments  in  h igh- th roughput  muta t ion  screen ing

techniques have also assisted in the identification of pathogenic

mutations in candidate genes Consequently the timescale for

identifying human disease genes has decreased dramatically from

a period of years (e.9. the search for the cystic fibrosis gene in

Mapping and identifying genes
for monogenic d isorders

the 1980s) to weeks or perhaps

genome sequence is available in

even days, now that the human

oublic databases.

POSITION.INDEPENDENT
IDENTIFICATION OF HUMAN DISEASE
GENES

Before genetic mapping techniques were developed, the first

human disease genes were identilied through knowledge of the

protein product For disorders with a biochemical basis this was

a particularly successful strategy.

FUNCTIONAL CLONING

Funttional clonizg describes the identification of a human disease

gene through knowledge of i ts protein product. From the

amino-acid sequence of a protein, oligonucleotide probes can be

synthesized to act as probes for screening complementary DNA

(cDNA) libraries (p. 57). The difficulty lies with the degeneracy

of the genetic code, although a dcgenerute oligonucleotid'e canbe

designed that includes variable bases at each position where there

are multiple possible nucleotides.

An alternative approach is to generate an antibody to the

protein that is then used to screen a cDNA expression library

This cDNA expression library is made by cloning cDNAs into an

expression vector containing the necessary regulatory sequences

such that the host cell is able to produce the encoded proteins.

U5E OF ANIMAL MODELS

The recognition of phenotypic features in a model organism,

such as the mouse, which are similar to those seen in persons

affected with an inherited disorder, allows the possibility that the

cloning of the gene in the model organism can lead to more rapid

identification of the gene responsible in humans. An example

of this approach was the mapping of the gene responsible for

the inherited disorder of pigmentation and deafness known

as Waardenburg syndrome (p. 89) to the long arm of human

chromosome 2. This region of chromosome 2 shows extensive

homologl', or what is known as q/nten.y, to the region of mouse 73
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To map region

GENETIC DATABASES
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5 MAPPING AND IDENTIFYING GENES FOR MONOGENIC DISORDERS

PATHOGENIC MUTATION(S)

Fis.  5 .1
Pathways towards human disease qene identi f icat ion

chromosome I to which the gene for the murine pigmentary
mutant known as Splotch had been assigned. The mapping of
the murine Pax3 gene, which codes for a transcription factor
expressed in the developing nervous system, to this region
suggested it as a positional candidate gene for the disorder It r,vas
suggested that the pigmentary abnormalities could arise on the
basis that melanocytes, in which melanin synthesis takes place,
are derived from the neural crest. Identilication of mutations in
PAX3,the human homolog, confirmed it as the gene responsible
for Waardenburg syndrome.

MAPPI  NG TRINUCLEOTIDE REPEAT
DISORDERS

An increasing number of human diseases are attr ibutable to
expansions of tr inucleotide repeats, and in part icular CAG
repeat expansions which cause extended polyglutamate tracts in
Huntington disease and many forms of spinocerebellar ataxia.
A method has been developed to seek novel trinucleotide repeat
expansions in genomic DNA from affected patients; this resulted
in the successful identification of a CTG repeat expansion in
patients with spinocerebellar ataxia type 8.

POSITIONAL CLONING

Positional cloning describes the identification of a disease gene
through i ts location in the human genome, without prior
knowledge of its function It is also described as ret)erse genetics as

it involves an approach opposite to that of functional cloning, in

uhich the protein is the start ing pornt.

LINKAGE ANALYSIS

Genetic mapping, or linkage analysis (p. 131), is based on genetic

distances that are measured in centimorgans (cM). A genetic

distance of I cM is the distance between two genes that show lolo

recombination, that is, in 1olo of meioses the genes will not be
co-inherited and is equivalent to approximately 1Mb (1 million

bases). Linkage analysis is the first step in positional cloning that
defines a genetic interval for further analysis.

Linkage analysis can be performed for a single, large family

or for multiple families, although this assumes that there is no
genetic heterogeneity (p. 370) The use oIgenetic markers located

throughout the genome is described as a genrme-pide scan. In
the 1990s, genome-wide scans used microsatellite markers (a

commercial set of 350 markers was popular), but microarrays are
now commercially available; they include up to 500 000 SNPs and
allow rapid genotyping with greater statistical power.

Autoz.ygosit.y mapping (also known as homozygosity mapping)
is a powerful form of linkage analysis used to map autosomal
recess ive  d isorders  in  consangu ineous ped igrees  (p .  257) .
Autozygositv occurs when affected members of a family are
homozygous at part icular loci because they are identical by
descent from a common ancestor.

Linkage of cystic hbrosis (CF) to chromosome 7 was found
by testing nearly 50 caucasian families with hundreds of DNA
markers. The gene was mapped to a region of 500ki lobases
(kb) between markers .MET md D7S8 at chromosome band
7q31-32,  when i t  became ev ident  tha t  the  major i t y  o f  CF
chromosomes had a particular set of alleles for these markers
(shared haplotype) that was found in only 25o/o of non-CF
chromosomes. This finding is described as linkage disequilibrium
and suggests a common mutation due to a founder effect
(p 369). Extensive physical mapping studies evenrually led to the
identification of four genes within the genetic interval identified
by linkage analysis, and in 1989 a 3-bp deletion was found within
the cystic fibrosis transmembrane receptor QF7]H gene. This
mutation (p.Phe508del) was present in approximately 70olo of CF
chromosomes and 2-3o/o of non-CF chromosomes, consistent
with the carrier frequency of I in 25 in caucasians.

Contig analysis

The aim of linkage analysis is to reduce the region of linkage
as far as possible in order to identify a candidate region. Before
publication of the human genome sequence, the next step was
to construct a contig. This contig would contain a series of
overlapping fragments of cloned DNA representing the entire
candidate region. These cloned fragments were then used to
screen cDNA libraries, to search for CpG islands (which are
usually located close to genes), for zoo blotting (selection based
on evolutionary conservation) and exon trapping (to identify
coding regions via functional splice sites) The requirement for74



cloning the region of interest led to the phrase 'cloning the gene'

for a particular disease.

CHROMOSOM E ABNORMALITIES

Occasional ly, individuals are recognized with single-gene
disorders who are also found to have structural chromosomal
abnormali t ies. The f irst clue that rhe gene responsible for

Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) (p. 291) was located on

the short arm of the X chromosome was the identification of a
number of females with DMD who were also found to have a

chromosomal rearrangement between an autosome and a specific
region of the short arm of one of their X chromosomes. Isolation

of DNA clones spanning the region of the X chromosome

involved in the rearrangement led in one such female to more

detailed gene-mapping information as well as to the eventual

cloning of the DMD or dystrophin gene (p. 298).

At the same time as these observations, a male was reported
with three X-linked disorders: DMD, chronic granulomatous

disease and retinitis pigmentosa. He also had an unusual Xlinked

red cell group known as the Mcleod phenotype. It was suggested

that he could have a deletion of a number of genes on the short

arm of his X chromosome, including the DMD gene, or what is

now termed a clntiguous gene syndrome. Detailed prometaphase

chromosome analysis revealed this to be the case DNA from this

individual rvas used in vast excess to hybridize in competitire

reassociation, under special conditions, with DNA from persons

rvith multiple X chromosomes to enrich for DNA sequences that

he lacked, the so-called phenol enhanced reassociation /echnique,

or pERl which allowed isolation of DNA clones containing
portions of the D,MD gene.

The occurrence of a chromosome abnormality and a single-
gene disorder is rare, but identification of such individuals is

important as it has led to the cloning of several other important

disease genes in humans, such as tuberous sclerosis (p. 306) and

familial adenomatous polyposis (p. 208)

CANDIDATE GENES

Searching databases for genes with a function likely to be involved

in the pathogenesis of the inherited disorder can also suggest what

are known as candidate genes. If a disease has been mapped to a

particular chromosomal region, any gene mapping to that region

is a positional candidate gene. Data on the pattern ofexpression,

the timing and the distribution of tissue and cells types may suggest

that a certain positional candidate gene or genes is more likely to

be responsible for the phenotypic features seen in persons affected

with a particular single-gene disorder. A number of computer

programs have been developed that can search genomic DNA

sequence databases for sequence homology to known genes, as well

as DNA sequences specific to all genes, such as the conserved

intron--exon splice junctions, promoter sequences, polyadenltlation

sites and stretches of open reading frames (ORFs)

Identi f icat ion of a gene with homology to a known gene

causing a recognized inherited disorder can suggest i t  as a

I \4APPINGAND IDENTIFYING GENES F0R M0N0GENIC DIS0RDERS

possible candidate gene for other inherited disorders with a

similar phenot.vpe. For example, the identification of mutations

in the connexin 26 gene, which codes for one of the proteins that

constitute the gap junctions between cells causing sensorineural

hearing impairment or deafness, has led to the identification of

other connexins responsible for inherited hearing impairment/

dcafness.

CONFIRMATORY TESTING THAT A
CANDIDATE GENE IS A DISEASE GENE

Nlutations in candidate genes can be screened for by a variety

o f  methods  (p .  62)  and conf i rmed by  DNA sequenc ing

(p. 65) Finding loss-of-function mutations or multiple different

mutations that result in the same phenotype provides convincing

evidence that a potential candidate gene is associated with a

disorder For example, in the absence of functional data to

demonstrate the effect of the p.Phe508del mutation upon the

CFTR protein, confirmation that mutations in the C,FIR gene

caused cystic librosis was provided by the nonsense mutation

p.Gl.v542X.

Further support is provided by the observation that the

candidate gene is expressed in the appropriate tissues and at the

relevant stages of development. The production of a transgenic

animal model by the targeted introduction of the mutation into

the homologous gene in another species that is shown to exhibit

phenotypic features similar to those seen in persons affected

with the disorder, or restoration of the normal phenotype by

transfcction of the normal gene into a cell line, provides hnal

proof that the candidate gene and the disease gene are one and

the same

THE HUMAN GENE MAP

The rate at which single-gene disorders and their genes are being

mapped in humans is increasing exponentially (see Fig. 1.6' p. 8).

Nlany of the more common and clinically important monogenic

disorders have been mapped to produce the 'morbid anatomy of

the human genome' (Fig. 5.2).

THE HUMAN GENOME PROJECT

BEGINNING AND ORGANIZATION OFTHE
HUMAN GENOME PROJECT

The concept of a map of the human genome was proposed as

long ago as 1969 byVictor McKusick (see Fig. 1.5, p'  7), one of

the founding fathers of medical genetics. Human gene mapping

rvorkshops were held regularly from 1973 to collate the mapping

data. The idea of a dedicated human genome proiect came from

a meeting organized by the US Department of Energy (DOE)

at Sante Fe, New Mexico, in 1986. The US Human Genome

Project started in 1991 with an estimated budget of 200 million

5
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A gene map of  the human genome wi th examples of  some of  the more common or  important  s ingte genes and d isorders
al-AT 14q32 q-Antitrypsin deficrency immunodeficiency, ADA deficiency
AB0 9q34 AB0 btood group AHp 9q34 Acute hepatrc porphyrra
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7q2111

11p15 5
4p163
15q23-24

5q13

6p213
Xq26-272

6p213
7q36
4p163

2p12
22q11
11 p15 5

12q1lJ3

Adreno[eukodystrophy
Adutt potycystic kidney disease,
locus 1
Adutt polycystic kidney disease,
locus 2
A n n l i n n n r n t e i n  R

A n n l i n n n r n t p i n  F

Arginase def ic iency.  arg in inemia
MucopoLysaccharidosis type Vl,
Maroteaux-Lamy syndrome
A n n e l m : n  c r i n d r n m p
 ! - . , 1 -  r ^ l ^ ^ ^ : ^ ^ + ^ ^ : ^

A L d X t d  L C L d I  l g t c L t d 5 t d

Antr thrombln l l l
s-Tha[assemia mentaI retardatron
n  - ^ ^ - ^ ^ - - ; -  f - - + ^ -
H 4 U U > P C r  r r r O  T O L L U T

Bardet-Bied L synd rome
Bloom syndrome
FamiLiat breast/ovaria n cancer
locus 1
Famitiat breast/ovarian cancer
locus 2
Beckwith-Wi ed em a n n synd ro m e
Cnmnloment  f : c tn r  ?

Cnmnlpmpnt  f : r tn r  5

f n m n l o m o n r  { r r + n r  A
e u ,  |  , P r u l

l ^nmnlomont  f : r tn r  7

C n m n l p m p n t  f : r t n r  9

CongenitaI adrenat hyperpLasia,
21 - hydroxytase
Homocystinuria
Con genital erythropoietic porphyria
Cystrc fi brosis transmem brane
r n n r l r  r r t : n e o  a a a r  r l a + n r

Cockayne syndrome 2, tate onset
Hypertrophic obstructive
cardiomyopathy type'1
Hypertroph ic obstructive
cardiomyopathy type 2
Hypertrophic obstructive
cardiomyopathy type 3
Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease
type lA
Cha rcot-Ma rre-Tooth d i sea se
type 1B
Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease
type 2
CoLLagen type l, c1 chain.
osteogenesis im perfecta
Co[[agen type I. cr2 chain,
osteogenesis imperfecta
Cotlagen type l l, Stickler syndrome
Col tagen type l l l ,  q  chain,
Ehters-Danlos syndrome type lV
CongenrtaI adrenaL hyperptasia,
11 B-hydroxylase
l - )e le ted  in  :znncnprmi :

Non-syndromic sensor ineuraI
deafness, f irst recessive, third
dominant  Locus
Myotonic dystrophy

IGKC
IGLCl
//Vs

KRT5

Dystrophin. Duchenne and
Becker muscular dystrophy
D entato ru b ropalIid oluysia n
d rsease
Ehters-Danlos syndrome type Vl
Brachio- otorenaI syndrome
a ^ ^ ^ , , l - + ; ^ ^  ^ - ^ + ^ i ^  \ /
u u d g u t o l r u r r  P l u L c l r  I  v

Coagutation protein Vll
Coagutation protein Vll l,
hemophi l ia  A
Coagutation protein lX, Christmas
disease,  hemophiL ia B
Coagulation protein X
a ^ ^ ^ , , l - + ; ^ ^  { - - + ^ - V l
L U d g U t O t l u l  I  l o L L U r  / \ l

a ^ - ^ , , 1  - + ; ^ ^  { - - + ^ .  V l l
u u d 9 u t o L r u r  I  l o L t u l  / \ r l

FamitiaL adenomatous poLyposis,
Gardner syndrome
Fibrrlt in-1, Marfan syndrome
FibriL|.in-2, contracturaI
arachnodactyly
Fibrobtast growth factor receptor
1, Pfeiffer syndrome
Fibrobtast growth factor receptor
2. Crouzon, Pfeiffet, Apert
syn0r0me
Fibrob[ast growth factor receptor
3, achondropLasia, thanatophortc
dysptasia
Famitiat hypercho[esterotemia
Fragite X mentaI retardation
Friedreich ataxia
FacioscaputohumeraL muscutar
dystrophy
Gatactosemia
Basal ceLL nevus syndrome,
Gorlin syndrome
GMl gangLios idosts
GLucose -6- phosphate
dehydrogenase
M u copo Lysa ccha ridosis tYPe Vl l,
Sty syndrome

B-Gtobin gene
l - . l r  r n t i n n t n n  d i c o : c e

H exosa m i ni dase A, Tay-Sachs
drsease
Hexosaminidase B, Sandhoff
drsease
Hemochromatosis
Hypoxanth ine guanine
p hosp h o ri bosyl tra nsfera se,
Lesch-Nyhan syndrome
Major histocompatibiLity Locus
Hotoprosencephaty
Mucopotysaccharidosis tyPe I.
Hurler syndrome
lmmunogLobuLin r  t ight  chain
lmmunogLobut in i ,  t ight  chains
Insut in-dependent  drabetes
metlitus type 2
EpidermoLysis buLlosa simptex, 77
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LGMDT
MCAD

MDS

MENl

MHS

MITF
MJD

MPSVI
MSH2

NCF2

NFl

NF2

/VP

NPC
/VP5
OTC
p53

PKU
PROC
PROS
PRNP
PWS
PXMPl
RB

5q31
1p31

17p13 3

'11q13

19q13 1

3p141
14q243-31

5q11-13
2p15-16

1q25

17q112

22q122

11p15145 4

18q11-12
9q43
Xp211
17p131

12q241
2q13-14
3p11 1-q11 2
) l tn1) -n ta r

1 5q11
1p21-22
13q141-142

RET

RH

RPl
RP2
RP3
rRNA
SCAl
SCA2
SPHl
SMA
s0D!

SRY

TBX5
TCOFl
TRPSl
T5Cl
TSC2
TYR
USHlA
USHlB
U5HlC
USH2
VWS
VHL
VWF
WD
WRN
wsl
WTl
ZWSl

10q11 2

1p34-362

8p11 - q21
Xp1'13
Xp211

6p23
12q24
14q22-232
5q122133
21q221

Yp113

12q213-22
5q32-33 1
8q2412
9q34
16p13 3
11q14-21
14q32
11q13 5
11p15' l
1q41
1q32
3p25-26
12p13 3
13q143-211
8p112-12
2q35
11p13
7q1123

Koebner type
Limb- grrdle muscutar dystrophy
Acy[ coenzyme -A dehyd rogenase
medium chain
M  i l l p r - f l  i p L e r  I  i c c p n r o n h : l' ' - -  - - .  ' -  V
syndrome
Mutt ip te endocrrne neoptasia
syndrome type 1
Ma[i gnant hyperpyrexia
susceptibil i ty, [ocus 1
Waardenburg syndrome type 2
Machado-Joseph disease,
spinocerebeLLar ataxia type 3
Ma roteaux-Lamy syndrome
Hereditary non - polyposis
cn ln rer t : l  renror  t r rno  1

Chronic granuLomatous d isease,
neutrophiI cytosolic factor-2
deficiency
Neurofibromatosis type I, von
Reckl inghausen d isease
Neurofibromatosrs type l l.
br tateraI  acoust ic  neuroma
Nremann-Pick d isease type A
and  B
Niemann-Pick d isease type C
N l - , 1  ^ - + ^ l l -  - , , ^ ! - ^ - ^|  \ c r r - P o L t r r L d  > y t  t u t  u t  I  t t r

Orn iih ine transcarbamylase
n E ?  n r n t p i n  I  i - F r : r r m o n i

syndrome
PhenyIketonu ria
Protern C, coagutopathy disorder
Protein S, coaguLopathy disorder
P r i n n  d i c e : q o  n r n i o r n

Prader-Witlr syndrome
Zellweger syndrome type 2
RetrnobLastoma

FamrtraI meduL[ary thyroid
carc inoma. MEN 24 and 28
famit ia l  Hi rschsprung d isease
Rhesus nut [  d isease,  Rhesus
btood group
Ret in i t is  p igmentosa,  locus ' l
Retrnrtis pigmentosa, locus 2
Retinit is pigmentosa, Locus 3
RibosomaI RNA
Spinocerebe[[ar ataxra, [ocus ]
SpinocerebeLLar ataxia. Locus 2
Snhprnn i tnc i<  + \ /n t r  I

Spinal muscular atrophy
Superoxide dismutase, famitiat
m0ror  neuron orseaSe
Sex-determin ing region Y
testrs-determrnrng factor
Holt-Oram syndrome
Treacher-Coll ins syndrome
Tr ichorhinopha[angeaL synd rome
Tuberous scterosis, Locus 1
Tuberous sclerosis, locus 2
0culocutaneous atb in ism
Usher syndrome type lA
Usher syndrome type lB
I Jsher  < ,vn . ] rnmp t r rne  lC- - " )
Usher syndrome type ll
van derWoude syndrome
von Hippe[-L indau syndrome
von WiLLebrand disease
Witson d isease
Werner syndrome
Waardenburg syndrome type 1
Wi lms tumor l  gene
Zettweger syndrome type'l

US dollars per annum Other nations, notablv France, the UK
and Japan, soon followed with their own major national human
genome programs and were subsequently joined by a number
of other countries. These individual national projects were all
coordinated by the Human Genome Organization (HUGO),
which has three centers, one for the Americas based in Bethesda,
Maryland, one for Europe located in London, and one for the
Pacific in Tokyo.

Whilst the key objective of the Human Genome Project was
to sequence all 3 X l()e base pairs of the human genome, this was
just one of the six main obiectives/areas of work of the Human
Genome Project.

Human gene maps and mapping of  human
inherited diseases

Designated genome mapping centers with ear-marked funding
were involved in the coordination and production of genetic or
recombination and physical maps of the human genome. The

genetic maps initially involved the production of fairly low-level
resolution index, skeleton or framework maps, which were based
on polymorphic variable-number di-, tri- and tetranucleotide
tandem repeats (p. 16) spaced ar approximarely 10-cM inrervals
throughout the genome. The most recent high-level resolution
maps have polymorphic markers that are, on average, spaced at
intervals of less than I cM

The mapping information from these genetic maps has been
integrated with high-resolution physical maps (Fig. 5.3). Access
to the detailed information from these high-resolution genetic
and physical maps allowed individual research groups, often
interested in a specific or parricular inherited disease or group of
diseases, rapidly and precisely to localize or map a disease gene to
a specific region of a chromosome.

Development of new DNA technotogies

A second major objective was the development of new DNA
technologies for human genome research For example. at the78
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Fis.  5 .3
A summary map of  human chromosome 3,  est imated to be
210 Mb rn s ize.  which in tegrates physicaLmapping data covered
by 24YAC contigs and the Genethon genettc map with cumutattve
mao dis tances (From Gemmit t  R M, Chumakov l ,  Scot t  P et  a11995
A second-generat ion YAC cont ig map of  human chromosome 3
Nature 377: 299-319.with permission )

outset of the Human Genome Proiect, the technology involved

in DNA sequencing was very time consuming, laborious and

relat ively expensive. The development of high-throughput

automated capillary sequencers and robust fluorescent sequencing

kits transformed the ease and cost of large-scale DNA sequencing

projects. Current developments in the use of DNA microarray

technology are further revolutionizing analytic applications ofthe

information from the Human Genome Sequence Proiect.

Sequencing of  the human genome

Although sequencing of the entire human genome would have

been seen to be the obvious main focus of the Human Genome

Project, ini t ial ly i t  was not the straightforward proposal i t

seemed. The human genome contains large sections of repetitive

DNA (p. 17) that are often technically difficult to clone and

sequence. In addition, it would seem a waste of time to collect

sequence data on the entire genome when only a small proportion

is made up of expressed sequences or genes' the latter being

most likely to be the regions of greatest medical and biological

importance. Furthermore, the sheer magnitude of the prospect

of sequencing all 3 x l()e base pairs of the human genome seemed

overwhelming. With conventional sequencing technology, as

was carried out in the early 1990s, it was estimated that a single

laboratory worker could sequence up to approximately 2000bp

per day. This meant that it would have taken 1'5X 106 person-

days to sequence the whole of the human genome!

Projects involving sequencing of other organisms with smaller

genomes showed how much work is involved as well as how the

rate of producing sequence data increased with the development

of new DNA technologies. For example, with initial efforts at

producing genome sequence data for yeast, it took an international

collaboration involving 35 laboratories in l7 countries from 1989

unti l  1995 to sequence just 315000bp of chromosome 3, one

of the l6 chromosomes that make up the 14 million base pairs

of the yeast genome. Advances in DNA technologies meant'

however, that by the middle of 1995 more than one-half of the

yeast genome had been sequenced, with the complete genomic

sequence being reported the following year.

Further advances in DNA sequencing technology led to

publication of the full sequence of the nematode Caenorhabditis

elegans in 1998 and the 50 mil l ion base pairs of the DNA

sequence of human chromosome 22 at the end of 1999. As a 79
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5 MAPPING AND IDENTIFYING GENES FOR MONOGENIC DISORDERS

consequence of these technical developments, the 'working draft'
sequence, covering 90olo of the human genome, was published in
February 2001. The finished sequence (over 99o/o coverage) was
announced more than 2years ahead of schedule in April 2003,
the 50th anniversary of the discovery of the DNA double helix
Researchers now have access ro the full catalog of 25 000 to 30 000
genes, and the human genome sequence will underpin biomedical
research for decades to come

Al though the  Human Genome Sequenc ing  Pro jec t  i s
complete, a number of new projects have been initiated as a
direct consequence, including the Cancer Genome Project and
the HapMap Project. The goal of the International HapMap
Project is to develop a haplotype map of the human genome,
the HapMap, which will describe the common DNA sequence
variants present in 270 individuals from various populations. The
HapMap is expected to provide a key resource for research into
genes affecting health, disease and response to drugs

Development of bioinformatics

Bioinformatics was essential to the overall success of the Human
Genome Project. This is the establ ishment of faci l i t ies for
col lect ing, storing, organizing, interpreting, analyzing and
communicating the data from the project, which can be widely
shared by the scientific community at large. It was vital for
anyone involved in any aspect of the Human Genome Project
to have rapid and easy access to the data,/information arising
from it .  This dissemination of information was met by the
establishment of a large number of electronic databases available
on the World Wide Web on the internet (Appendix) These
include protein and DNA sequence databases (e.g. GenBank
and EMBL), databases of genetic maps for humans (such as the
GDB, Genethon, CEPH, CHLC and the Whitehead Institute
sites) and other species (the Mouse Genome Database and the C.
elegans database), linkage analysis programs (e.g. the Rockefeller
University website), annotated genome data (Ensembl and UCSC
Genome Bioinformatics) and the catalog of inherited diseases in
humans (Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man, or OMIM).

These developments in bioinformatics now allow the prospect
of identi fying coding sequences and determining their l ikely
function(s) from homologies to known genes, leading to the
prospect of identifying a new gene without the need for any
laboratory experimental work, or what has been called 'cloning

in silico'

Comporotive genomics

In addition to the Human Genome Project there are separate
genome projects for a number of other species, for what are
known as 'model organisms'. These include various prokarvotic
organisms such as the bacteria E. coli and, Haemophilus influenzae,
as well as eukaryotic organisms such as Succharomyces cereaisiue
(yeast), C. elegans (flatworm), Drosophila melanogaster (fruit fly),
Mus musculus (mouse), Rattus noroegicus (rat), Fugu rubripes
rupripes (puffer fish), mosquito and zebrafish. Although the

impact of what is called comparatiae genomics is not necessarily
immediately obvious, it is of vital importance in the Human

Genome Project.

For example, the availability of the total genome sequence of
yeast revealed it to contain a total of approximately 6000 genes,

only some 2300 of which had been previously identified from

traditional genetic studies in yeast In addition, of the 3700 new
genes identified by the sequencing project, only approximately

2300 share significant sequence homology with any known genes

from any other organism, that is, they are novel genes whose
functions are unknown. The sequencing of the fruit fly has
also revealed so far some 13000 genes, half of whose functions
are unknown. Mapping of the human homologs of these newly
identified genes from other species provides new'candidate'
genes for inherited diseases in humans.

Functional genomics

The second major way in which model organisms proved to
be invaluable in the Human Genome Project was by providing
the means to follow the expression of genes and the function of
their protein products in normal development as well as their
dysfunction in inherited disorders. This is referred to asfunctional
genomics, or what has also been calledpast-genomic genencs.

The ability to introduce targeted mutations in specific genes,

along with the production of transgenic animals (p. 97), for
example in the mouse, allows the production of animal models
to study the pathodevelopmental basis for inherited human
disorders, as well as serve as a test system for the safety and
efficacy of gene therapy and other treatment modalities (p.342).

Strategies using different model organisms in a complementary
fashion, taking into account factors such as the ease or complexity
of producing transgenic organisms and the generation times of
different species, allow the possibility ofrelatively rapid analysis
of gene expression, function and interactions in providing an
understanding of the complex pathobiology of inherited diseases
in humans.

ETHICAL, LEGALAND SOCIAL ISSUES
OFTHE HUMAN GENOME PROJECT
The rapid advances in the science and application of developments
from the Human Genome Project have presented complex ethical
issues for both the individual and society. These issues include
ones of immediate practical relevance, such as who owns and
should control genetic information with respect to privacy and
confidentiality; who is entitled to access to it and how; whether
it should be used by employers, schools, etc.; the psychological
impact and potential st igmatization of persons posit ive for
genetic testing; and the use of genetic testing in reproductive
decision making. Other issues include the concept of disability/
differences that have a genetic basis in relation to the treatment of
genetic disorders or diseases by gene therapy and the possibility
of genetic enhancement, i.e. using gene therapy to supply certain
characteristics, such as height. Lastly, issues need to be resolved80



with regard to the appropriateness and fairness of the use of

the genetic technologies that come out of the Human Genome

Project, with prioritization of the use of public resources and

commercial involvement and property rights, especially with

regard to patenting
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ELEMENTS

@ Position-independent methods for the identification

of monogenic disorders include functional cloning to

identify genes from knowledge of the protein sequence

and the use of animal models. A technique to identify novel

trinucleotide repeat expansions led to the identification of

the SCl8 disease locus.

@ Positional cloning describes the identification of a

gene on the basis of its location in the human genome.

Chromosome abnormalities may assist this approach by

highlighting particular chromosome regions of interest.

Genetic databases with human genome sequence data

now make the possibility of identifying genes (in silico' a

reality.

@ Confirmation that a specific gene is responsible for

a particular inherited disorder can be obtained by tissue

and developmental expression studies, in-oitro cell culture

studies, or the introduction and analysis of mutations in

a homologous gene in another species. As a consequence

the 'anatomy of the human genome' is continually being

unraveled.

@ O". of the goals of the Human Genome Project was

to sequence the human genome. The sequencing was

completed by an international consortium in 2003, and

has greatly facilitated the identification of human disease

genes.
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CHAPTER

'The history of man for the nine months preceding his birth
would, probably, be far more interesting and contarn events
of greater moment than all the three score and ten years that
follow it.'

Sarnuel Thylor Coleridge

At fertilization the nucleus from a spermatozoon penetrates the
cell membrane of an oocyte to form a zygote. This single cell

divides to become two, then four, and when the number has
doubled some 50 times the resulting organism comprises more
than 200 distinct cell types and a total cell number of about
10000 trillion. This is a fully formed human being with complex
biochemistry and physiology, capable of exploring the cosmos and
identifying subatomic particles. Not surprisingly, biologists and
geneticists are intrigued by the mechanisms of early development
and, whilst many mysteries remain, the rate of progress in
understanding key events and signaling pathways is rapid.

A fetus is recognizably human after about 12 weeks ofpregnancy
- the first trimester. Normal development requires an optimum
maternal environment but genetic integrity is fundamental; this
has given rise to the field of developmental genetics. Most of what
we know about the molecular processes inevitably comes from the
study of animal models, with great emphasis on the mouse, whose
genome closely resembles our own.

Prenatal life can be divided into three main stages'. pre-embryonic,

embryonic andfetal (Table 6 l) During the pre-embryonic srage a
small collection of cells becomes distinguishable, first as a double-
layered or bilaminar disc, and then as a triple-layered,or uilaminar
d,nc (Fig 6.1) that is destined to develop into the human infant.
During the embryonic stage, cranio-caudal, dorso-ventral and
proximo-distal axes are established, as cellular aggregation and
differentiation lead to tissue and organ formation. The final
fetal stage is characterized by rapid growth and development as
the embryo, now known as a fetus, matures into a viable human
infant.

On average, this extraordinary process takes approximately
38 weeks. By convention pregnancy is usually dated from the first
day of the last menstrual period (LMP), which usually precedes
conception by around 2weeks, so that the normal period of
gestation is often stated (incorrectly) as lasting 40 weeks.

FERTI LIZATION AN D GASTRU LATI O N

Fertilization, the process by which the male and female gametes
fuse, occurs in the fallopian tube. Of the 100 to 200 million
spermatozoa deposited in the female genital tract only a few
hundred reach the site of fertilization. Of these, usually only a
single spermatozoon succeeds in penetrating first the corona

D eve to p menta t genetics

Tabte 6.1 Main events in the devetopment of a human
infant

Stage Time from Length of
conception embryo/fetus

Pre-embryonic
Firsi ce[[ division 30 h
Zygote reaches uierrne cavity 4 days
lmptantatron 5-6 days
Formation of brtaminar disc 12 days O 2 mm
Lyonization in femate 16 days
Formation of tr i taminar disc and 19 days 1 mm

primitive streak

Embryonic stage
O rga nogenesrs
Brarn and spinaI cord are forming
First signs of heart and t imb buds
Brain, eyes, heart and l imbs

deveLoping rapidty
BoweI and tungs beginnrng

to devetop
Digits have appeared Ears, 8 weeks 4 cm

kidneys, l iver and muscle are
devetoping

Patate closes and joints form 10 weeks 6 cm
Sexualdif ferentiat ion almost 12 weeks 9 cm

comptete

4-B weeks
4 weeks 4 mm

6 weeks 17 mm

Fetal stage
Fetat movements felt 16-18 weeks 20 cm
Eyelids open Fetus is now viable 24-26 weeks 35 cm

rarr ih cnori : l izor '1 r :ro

Rapid weight garn due to growth 28-38 weeks 40-50 cm
and accumutation of fat as
[ungs mature
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Buccopha ryngea I
memora ne

Ectoderm

Mesoderm

Endoderm

Prechordal  p late
mesoderm

Neura l  p l a te

Cloacal  membrane

F i g . 5 . 1
A schemat ic  t r i laminar  d isc ,  sec t ioned a long the  ros t ro -caudaL
axrs Cetts from ihe future ectoderm (mid blue) migrate through the
prim't ive streak to fo.rr Lhe endoderm (trght btue) and -esoderm
(gray) Formation of the neutraI ptate in the overtying ectoderm,
destined to be the centraI nervous system, invotves sonic
hedgehog signalrng (p 85) from the notochord and prechordial
plate mesoderm (Redrawn with permission from Larsen W-J 1998
Essent ra ts  o f  human embryo [ogy .  Church i t t  L iv ings tone,  NewYork)

radiata, then the zona pel lucida, and f inal ly the oocyte cel l

membrane, whereupon the oocyte completes its second meiotic

division (see Fig. 3.19,p.42).

After the sperm has penetrated the oocyte and the meiotic

process has been completed, the two nuclei,  now known as

pronuclei,  fuse, thereby restoring the diploid number of 46

chromosomes. Germ cell and very early embryonic development

are two periods characterized by widespread changes in DNA

methylation patterns - epigenetic reprogramming (see below,

p. 98). Primordial germ cel ls are global ly /emethylated as

they mature and are subsequently methylated de noao during

gametogenesis, the time when most DNA methylation imprints

are establ ished. After fert i l izat ion a second wave of change

occurs. The oocyte rapidly removes the methyl imprints from the

sperm's DNA, which has the effect of resetting the developmental

stopwatch to zero. By contrast, the maternal genome is more

passively /amethylated in such a way that imprinting marks

resist demethylat ion. A third wave of methylat ion, de noz,o,

establishes the somatic cell pattern of DNA methylation following

implantation. These alternating methylation states help to control

which genes are active, or expressed, at a time when two genomes,

initially alien to each other, collide.

The fertilized ovum or zygote undergoes a series of mitotic

divisions to consist of two cells by 30h, four cells by 40h and

DEVELOPMENTAL GENETICS

12 to 16 cells by 3 days, when it is known as a morula. A key

concept in development at all stages is the emergence of polari4r

within groups of cells - part of the process of differentiation

that generates multiple cell types with unique identities. Whilst

precise mechanisms remain elusive, observations suggest that this

begins at the very outset; in the fertilized egg of the mouse, the

point of entry of the sperm determines the plane through which

the first cell cleavage division occurs. This seminal event is the

first step in the development of the so-called dorso-ventral, or

primary body, axis in the embryo.

Further cell division leads to formation of a blastocyst,which

consists of an inner cell mass or embr.yoblast, destined to form the

embryo, and an outer cell mass or trophlblast, which gives rise

to the placenta. The process of converting the inner cell mass

into firstly a bilaminar and then a trilaminar disc (see Fig. 6.1) is

known as gilsuulation, and takes place between the beginning of

the second and the end of the third weeks.

Between 4 and 8 weeks the body form is established, beginning

with the formation of the primitive streak at the caudal end of the

embryo. The germinal layers of the trilaminar disc give rise to

ectod,ermal, mesodermal and endod,ermal structures (Box 6.1). The

neural tube is formed and neural crest cells migrate to form sensory

ganglia, the sympathetic nervous system, pigment cells, and both

bone and cartilage in parts of the face and branchial arches.

Disorders involving cel ls of neural crest origin, such as

neurofibromatosis (p. 287), are sometimes referred to as

neurocristopathies. This period between 4 and 8 weeks is described

as the period of organogenesis, as it is during this interval that all

of the major organs are formed as regional specialization proceeds

in a cranio-caudal direction down the axis of the embryo.

DEVELOPMENTAL GENE FAMILIES

Information about the genetic factors that initiate, maintain

and direct embryogenesis is incomplete. However, extensive

5
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,"  ]  
Pr imi t ive streak

Box 6.1 0rgan and t issue or ig ins

Ectodermal
Central nervous system
Per pheral nervous system
Fp der rn is  Inc tudng na i r  and ra i l s
Subcutaneous glands
Denta lenameI

MesodermaI
Connective t issue
Cart lage and bone
Smooth and str iated muscte
Cardiovascutar system
Urogen taI system

Endodermal
Thymus and thyroid
Gastrointestinal system
Liver and pancreas 83
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genetic studies of the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster, a;nd
vertebrates such as mouse, chick and zebrafish have identified
several genes and gene families that play important roles in
the early developmental processes. I t  has also been possible
through painstaking gene expression studies to identify several
key developmental pathways, or cascades, to which more detail
and complexity is continually being added. The gene families
identified in vertebrates usually show strong sequence homology
with developmental regulatory genes in Dra sophila. Recent studies
in humans have revealed that mutations in various members of
these gene families can result in either isolated malformations or
multiple congenital anomaly syndromes (see Thble 16.5, p.245).
Many developmental genes produce proteins called transcription
factors (p. 2l), which control RNA transcription from the DNA
template by binding to specific regulatory DNA sequences to
form complexes that initiate transcription by RNA polymerase.

Transcription factors can switch genes on and off by activating
or repressing gene expression. I t  is l ikely that important
transcription factors control many other genes in coordinated
sequential cascades and feedback loops involving the regulation
of fundamental embryological processes such as induction (the
process in which extracellular signals give rise to a change from
one cell fate to another in a particular group ofcells) , segmentatiln,
migration, d.ffirentiation and programmed cell death (known as
aprptlsts). It is believed that these processes are mediated by
growth factors, cell receptors and chemicals known as morph0gens.
Across species the signaling molecules involved are very similar.
The protein signals identihed over and over again tend to be
members of the transforming growth factor-B (TGF-B) family, the
wingless (Wnr) family and the hetlgehog (HI{) famrly.In addition,
it is clear within any given organism that the same molecular
pathways are reused in different developmental domarns.

EARLY PATTERNING
The emergence of the mesoderm heralds the transition from the
stage of bilaminar to trilaminar disc, or gastrulation. Induction
of the mesoderm - the initiation, maintenance and subsequent
patterning of this layer - involves several key families of signaling
factors. The Na dal family isinvolved in initiation, -FGFs (fibroblast
growth factors) and Wnts are involved in maintenance, and BMPs
(bone morphogenetic proteins) are involved in patterning the
mesoderm. Signaling pathways are activated when a key ligand
binds specific membrane-bound protein receptors. This usually
Ieads to the phosphorylation of a cytoplasmic factor, and this
in turn leads to binding with other factor(s) These factors
translocate to the nucleus where transcriptional activation of
specific targets occurs.

In the case of Nodal and BMP pathways, ligand binding of
a specific heterotetramer membrane-bound protein initiates
the signaling, which is common to all members of the TGF-B
family. The cytoplasmic mediators are Smad factors. The embryo
appears to have gradients of Nodal activity along the dorsal-
ventral axis, although the sigificance and role of these gradients
in mesoderm induction are uncertain.

The Wnt pathway has two main branches: one that is

B-catenin dependent (canonical) and the other independent of

B-catenin. In the canonical pathway Wnt l igand binds to a

FrizzledllRP heterodimer membrane-bound protein complex

and the downstream intracellular signaling involves a G-protein.

The effect of this is to disrupt a large cytoplasmic protein

complex that includes Axin, the adenomatous polyposis col i
(APC; see p. 208) protein, and the glycogen synthase kinase-

30 (G.SK--?p) protein. This prevents the phosphorylation of

B-catenin, but when B-catenin is not degraded it accumulates and

translocates to the nucleus where it activates the transcription of

dorsal-specifi c regulatory genes.

Binding of the l igand to the FGF receptor results in

dimerization of the receptor and transphosphorylation of the
receptor's cytoplasmic domain, with activation of Ras and other
kinases, one of which enters the nucleus and activates target

transcription factors.

There is no known human disease phenotype due to mutated

WNT genes, but overexpression of BMP4 has been found in
the rare bony condit ion f ibrodyplasia ossif icans progressiva
(FOP). FOP has recently been shown to be caused by mutated

AC|/RI, which encodes a BMP type I receptor, and mutated
BMP receptor 2 has been shown to be a cause of familial primary

pulmonary hypertension. BMPs and Nodal genes are part of the
IGF-B superfamily.

SOMITOGENESIS AND THE AXIAL
SKELETON
The vertebrate axis is closely linked to the development of the
primary body axis during gastrulation, and during this process

the presomitic mesoderm (PSM), where somites arise, is laid
down in higher vertebrates. Wnt and FGF signals play vital roles
in the specification of the PSM. The somites form as blocks
of tissue from the PSM in a rostro-caudal direction (Fig. 6.2),
each being laid down with a precise periodicity that, in the
1970s, gave rise to the concept of the 'clock and wavefront'
model. Since then molecular techniques have given substance
to this concept, and the key pathway here is notch-delta
signal ing and the 'osci l lat ion clock' -  a precise, temporal ly
defined, wave of cycling gene expression (c-hairy in the chick,
lunatic fringe and, hes genes in the mouse) that sweeps from
the tail-bud region in a rostral direction and has a key role
in the process leading to the defining of somite boundaries
Once again, not all of the components are fully understood,
but the nltch rec€ptor and its ligands, d,elta-like-l and tlelta-
like-3, together with presenilin-l and mesoderm posterior-2,

work in concert to establish rostro-caudal polarity within the
PSM such that somite blocks are formed. Human phenotypes
due to mutated genes in this pathway are now well known and
include presenile dementia (presenilin-l), which is dominantly
inherited, and spondylocostal dysostosis (delta-like-3, mesoderm
p0sterilr-2 and, lunatic fringe), which is recessively inherited
(Fig. 6.3). Another componenr of the pathway is JAGGEDI,
which, when mutated, results in the dominantly inherited and84
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on oscr t f  a t 'on,  or  cyct i . lg .  genes that  are importar t  in  somite
boundary formation where genes of the Notch-Delta pathway
estabtish rostro-caudal polarity H0Xgenes have a gtobalfunction
in estab[ishing somite identity along the entire rostro-caudaL
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axrs (Adapted trom lrckte t ted l2tJtJ3 Parterning in vertebrate
devetopment Oxford University Press, Oxford )

very variable condition known as Alagille syndrome (arterio-

hepatic dysplasia) (Fig. 6.4). Recently, mutations ln NOTCH2
have been shown to cause some cases of Alasille svndrome.

TH E SON IC HEDGEHOG-PATCHED-GLI
PATHWAY

The Sonic hedgehog gene (51111) is as well known for its quirky

name as for its function. SHH induces cell proliferation in a
tissue-specific distribution and is expressed in the notochord,
the brain, and the zone of polarizing activi ty of developing
limbs. Following cleavage and modification by the addition of

a cholesterol moiety, the 51111 protein binds with its receptor,

Patched (Ptch), a transmembrane protein. The normal action

of Ptch is to inhibit  another transmembrane protein cal led

Smoothened (Smo), but when bound by Shh this inhibit ion

is released and a signaling cascade within the cell is activated.
The key intracellular targets are the GLI family of transcription

factors (Fig. 6.5)

DEVELOPMENTAL GENETICJ 6

Fis.  5 .3
Disrupted deve[opment of the vertebrae in patient with
spondylocostaLdysostosis type 1, due to mutations in the delto-
l iAe-3 gene, parr of the notch s,gnaLing pathway (Courtesy of
f l r  Mer ie.  McFntaoa'1.  Ken^edv-Gal ton Cenlre I  ondnn )

Mole cular defects in any part of this pathway lead to a number

of apparently diverse malformation syndromes (see Fig. 6.5).

N{utations in, or deletions of, SHH (chromosome 7q36) cause

holoprosencephaly (Fig. 6.6), in which the primary defect

is incomplete cleavage of the developing brain into separate

hemispheres and ventr icles. The most severe form of this

malformation is cyclopia - the presence of a single central eye.

(The complexity of early development can be appreciated by the

fact that a dozen or so chromosomal regions have so far been

implicated in the pathogenesis of holoprosencephaly [p. 246].)

Nlutations in PTCH (9q22) result in Gorlin syndrome (nevoid

basal cel l  carcinoma syndrome; Fig. 6 7), which comprises

multiple basal cell carcinomas, odontogenic keratocysts, bifid ribs,

calcihcation of the falx cerebri and ovarian fibromata. Mutations

in SMO (7q31) are found in some basal cell carcinomas and

medulloblastomas. Mutations in CLI3 (7p13) cause Pallister-

Hall  and Grieg syndromes, which are dist inct enti t ies with

more or less the same body systems affected. However, there

are also links to other conditions, in particular the very variable

Smith-Lemli-Opitz syndrome (SLOS), which may include

holoprosencephaly as well as some characteristic facial features,

genital anomalies and syndactyly. This condition is due to a

defect in the final step of cholesterol biosynthesis, which in turn

may disrupt the binding of Shh with its receptor Ptch. Some,

ROSTRAL
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Globa l  som i te  i den t i t y
along ent i re axis
-  Hox genes

Segmentation, somite
boundary formation
- Notch-delta, MesP2

Osci l lat ion /  cycl ing gene
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A I

Fig.6.tr
A, Boy with Atagit le syndrome and confirmed mutation tn JAGGED|
who presenteo  w ' th  congen i ta .  hear t  d  sease B,  

-he  
same boy  a

few years  ear t re r  w th  h 's  parenrs  Hrs  -o ther  has  a  p igmentary
ret inopathy and was postt ive for the same gene mutatron

or all, of the features of SLOS may therefore be due to loss of
integrity in this pathwav (p. 276). Furthermore, a cofactor for
the Gli proteins, CREBBP (16p13) is mutated in Rubenstein-
T[-vbi syndrome.

HOMEOBOX(HOX)  GENES

In Drosophila a class of genes known as the homeotic genes has
been shown to determine segment identitl.. Incorrect erpression
of these genes results in major structural abnormalities; the Antp
gene, for example, which is normally erpressed in the second
thoracic segment, rvill transform the adult fly's antennae into
legs if incorrectly expressed in the head. Homeotic genes contain
a conserved 180-base pair (bp) sequence known as the homeobox,
which is believed to be characteristic of genes involved in spatial

H ol  oprose ncepha ly

GLI transcri  pt ion factors

Smi th -Lem l i - 0p i t z
synd ro me

Gorl in (nevoid basal
cel l  carc inoma)
syndrome

Some basal  cel l
ca r c tnomas  and
med u l lob lasto mas

Greig
cepha lopolysyndacty ly
syndrome
Pa l l i s t e r -Ha l l  s ynd rome

Ru benstei  n -Taybi
synd rome

Fig .  6 .5
The  Snn i r  hpnnennn  (Shn l -P : l r ned  {P l r n ) -C l  n : l h rn r ;' ' - - : -  - Y  - ' r - "  J Y a n O

connec r  on  w  Lh  o i sease  D i f ' e ' enL  e i e ren t s  i n  t ^e  pa tnway  ac r  as

activators (arrows) or inhibitors (bars) The Shh protein is rnit ial ly
c leaved to  an  ac t ive  N- te rm na l fo rm,  wh ich  is  then mod f red  by
the  add i t lon  o f  cho [es tero l  The normalac t ion  o f  P tch  is  to  inh ib i t
Smo,  bu twhen Ptch  ls  bound by  Shh th  s  inh ib i t ion  is  removed and
the  downst ream s igna l  ng  proceeds CREBBP cAMP response
e lement -b  nd  ng  b ind ing  pro te  n

pattern control and development. This encodes a 60-amino-acid

domain that binds to DNA in Hox-response enhancers. Proteins

from homeobox (or HOX)-containing genes are therefore

important transcription factors that activate and repress batteries

of downstream genes. At least 35 downstream targets are known

The Hox proteins regulate other 'executive' genes that encode

transcription factors or morphogen signals, as well as operating

at many other levels, on genes that mediate cell adhesion, cell
division rates, cell death and cell movement. Thev specify cell fate
and help to establish the embryonic pattern along the primary
(rostro-caudal) axis as well as the secondarv (genital and limb

bud) axis. The-v therefore play a major part in the development

of the central nervous svstem, axial skeleton and l imbs, the
gastrointestinal and urogenital tracts, and external genitalia

Drosophila has eight 11ar genes arranged in a single cluster,

but in humans, as in most vertebrates, there are four homeobox
gene clusters containing a total of 39 HOX genes (Fig. 6.8). Each
cluster contains a series of closely linked genes. In vertebrates
such as mice it has been shown that these genes are expressed
in segmental units in the hindbrain and in global patterning of
the somites formed from axial presomitic mesoderm. In each
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and there is a midl ine cLeft Lip due to fai lure of normaI protabia
deve lopment

llOX cluster there is a direct linear correlation between the

position of the gene and its temporal and spatial expression.

Thesc obscrvations indicate that these genes plav a crucial

role in earlv morphogenesis. Thus, in the developing limb bud

(p. 93) HOXA9 is cxpressed both anteriorlv to, and before,

HOX10, and so on.

N{utations rn HOXAI3 cause a rare condition knorvn as the

hand-foot-genital svndrome. This shows autosomal dominant

inheritance and is characterized by shortening of the first and

lifth digits, rvith hvpospadias in males and bicornuate uterus in

females. Experiments r'vith mouse Hoxul3 mutants have sholn

that exprcssion of another gene, EphA7, is severell' reduced.

Therefore, if this gene is not activated b.t Hoxal3, there is failure

to form the normal chondrogenic condensations in the distal

limb primordial Mutations in HOXDI3 result in an equall.v rare

limb developmental abnormality knorvn as s-ynpolydactyly This

also shows autosomal dominant inheritance and is characterized

by insertion of an additional digit between the third and fourth
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Fig .6 .7
Gor l  n  (nevo id  basat  ce l l  carc inoma)  syndrome A.  Th is  6 -year -o ld

gir l  from a Large family wi ih Gort in syndrome has macrocephaty

and a cherubic appearance B, Her affected stster developed a

rapidly enlarging odontogenic keratocysi (arrowed) in the mandib[e

at the age of 9years. disptacing the roots of her teeth

Iingers and the fourth and fifth toes, which are webbed (Fig.

6 9) 
'fhe phenot,r-pc in homozygotes is more severe, with the

mctacarpals and metatarsals bcing converted into short carpal and

tarsal-like bones, respectir.el-v Reported mutations take the form

of'an increasc in the number of residues in a polyalanine tract.

This triplet-repeat expansion probably alters the structure and

function of the protein, thereby constituting a gain-of-function

mutation (p.26). To date, these are the only two 11OX genes

proved to be mutated in human malformations. They are each

located at the 5' end of their respective clusters and cooperate

in the dcvelopment of caudal structures along the primary body

axis, the most distal part of the limb, and the genital tubercle. 87
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A
Drosophila 5 '  3 '
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F i g . 6 . 8
A, Drosophil io has erght Hox genes rn a singte ctuster whereas there are 39 H0X genes in humans, arranged rn four clusters [ocated
on chromosom es7p,17q,12q and 2q for the A, B. C and D clusters, respectively B, Expressron patterns of Hox and HOX genes along the
rostt 'o-caudaI axis in invertebrates and vertebrates, respectively. In vertebrates the c[usters are porotogous and appearto compensaie for
one another. (Redrawn from Veraksa A, Det Campo M, McGinnrs W 2OOO DevetopmentaI patterning genes and their conserved functions:
f rom modelorganisms to humans Mol  Genet  Metab 6S R6-1OO ra i r th normi<<inq )

Fig.6.9
CLrnrcal(A) and (B) radiographic vrews of the hands in synpoLyoacryLy88



Given that there are 39 ,F1OX genes in mammals it is surprising
that no other recognized syndromes or malformations have been
attributed to HOX gene mutations. One possible explanation is
that most flOX mutations are so devastating that the embrvo
cannot survive. Alternatively, the high degree of homology
between HOX genes in the different clusters could lead to
functional redundancy so that one HOX gene could compensate
for a loss-of-function mutation in another. In this context HOX
genes are said to be paralogous because family members from
different clusters, such as HOXAI3 and HOXD|3i are more
similar than adjacent genes in the same cluster.

Several other developmental genes also contain a homeobox-
like domain. These include MSX2 and EMX2. Mutations in
,4,ISX2 can cause craniosynostosis - premature fusion of the
cranial sutures. Mutations in EMX2 cause a severe cerebral
malformation known as schizencephalg in which there is a large
full-thickness cleft in one or both cerebral hemispheres.

PAIRED-BOX (PAX) GENES

The paired-box is a highly conserved DNA sequence rhat
encodes a 130-amino-acid DNA-binding transcription regulator
domain. Nine PIX genes have been identi f ied in mice and
humans. In mice these have been shown to play important roles in
the developing nervous system and vertebral column. In humans
loss-of-function mutations infive PAX genes have been identified
in associat ion with developmental abnormali t ies (Table 6.2).
Waardenburg syndrome type I is caused by mutations in PAX3.
It shows autosomal dominant inheritance and is characterized by
sensorineural hearing loss, areas of depigmentation in hair and
skin, abnormal patterns of pigmentation in the iris, and widely
spaced inner canthi (Fig. 6.10). Waardenburg syndrome shows
genetic heterogeneity; the more common type 2 form, in which
the inner canthi are not widely separated, is sometimes caused
by mutations in the human microphthalmh (MITfl gene on
chromosome 3

The importance of expression of the PAX gene family in
eye development is illustrated by the effects of murarions in
PAX2 and PAX6. Mutations in PAX2 cause the renal-coloboma

DEVELOPMENTAL GENETICS 6

Fis.  5 .10
lr is heterochromia and marked dystopia canthorum in an infant
with Waardenburg syndrome type 1, due to a mutation in PAX3.

Fis.  6 .11
An eye showing absence o f  the  i r i s  (an i r id ia )  The cornea shows

abnormalvascuLarization (Courtesy of Mr R Gregson. Oueen's
Med ica t  Cent re .  Not t ingham )

s-vndrome, in which renal malformations occur in association

with structural defects in various parts of the eye, including

the retina and optic nerve. Mutations in PAX6 lead to absence

of the ir is, which is known as anir idia (Fig. 6.11). This is a

ke-v feature of the WAGR syndrome (p. 266), which results

from a contiguous gene deletion involving the PAX6 locus on

chromosome 11.

SRY-TYPE HMG BOX (SOX) GENES

SRI is the Y-linked gene that plays a maior role in male sex

determination (p. 96). A family of genes known as the SOX

genes shows homology with SRY by sharing a 79-amino-

acid domain known as the HMG (high-mobility group) box.

This HMG domain activates transcription by bending DNA

in such a way that other regulatory factors can bind with the

promoter regions of genes that encode for important structural

proteins. These SOX genes are thus transcription regulators

Tabte 5.2 DeveLopmental abnormalit ies associated with
P/Xqene mutations

Gene Chromosome Developmental abnormatity
location

PAX2 10q24 Renal-cotoboma syndrome

PAX3 2q35 Waardenburg syndrome type 1

PAX6 11p13 Anir idia

PA,X8 2q12 Absent or ectopic thyroid gtand

PAX9 14q12 Otigodontia 89
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and are expressed in specif ic t issues during embryogenesis.
For example, SOXI, SOX2 and SOXJ are expressed in the
developing mouse nervous system.

In humans it has been shown that loss-of-function mutations

in SOX9 on chromosome 17 cause campomelic dysplasia.
This very rare disorder is characterized by bowing of the long

bones, sex reversal in chromosomal males and verv poor long-

term survival In-sttu hybridization studies in mice have shown
that SOX9 is expressed in the developing embryo in skeletal
primordial tissue, where it regulates type II collagen expression,

as well  as in the genital r idges and early gonads. SOX9 is

now thought to be one of several genes that are expressed

downstream of SRY in the process of male sex determination
(p. 96). Mutations in SOXI0 on chromosome 22 catse a rare

form of Waardenburg syndrome in which affected individuals

have a high incidence of Hirschsprung disease. Mutations in

SOX2 (3q26) have recently been shown to cause anophthalmia

or microphthalmia together with esophageal atresia and genital

hypoplasia in males: the anophthalmia-esophageal-genital
(AEG) syndrome.

T.BOX (TBX) GENEs
The T gene in mice plays an important role in specification of the
paraxial mesoderm and notochord differentiation Heterozvgotes

for loss-of-function mutations have a short tail and malformed

sacral vertebrae. This gene, which is also known as Brach.yur.y,

encodes a transcription factor that contains both activator and

repressor domains. It shows homolog.v with a series of genes

through the shared possession of the T domain, which is also
referred to as the T:box. These Tlbox or IBX genes are dispersed
throughout the human genome, with some family members
existing in small clusters. One of these clusters on chromosome
12 contains TBX3 md IBX5. Loss-of-function mutations in
IBXJ cause the ulnar-mammary syndrome in which ulnar rav
developmental abnormalities in the upper limbs are associated

with hypoplasia of the mammarv glands Loss-of-function
mutations in TBXS cause the Holt-Oram syndrome. This
autosomal dominant disorder is characterized bv congenital heart

abnormalities, most notably atrial septal defects, and upper limb
radial ray reduction defects that can vary from mild hypoplasia
(sometimes duplication) of the thumbs to almost complete
absence of the forearms.

ZINC F INGER GENES

The term zinc f inger refers to a f inger-l ike loop project ion

consisting of a series of four amino acids that form a complex
with a zinc ion. Genes that contain a zinc finger motif act as
transcript ion factors through binding of the zinc f inger to
DNA. Consequently they are good candidates for single-gene
developmental disorders (Table 6.3).

For example, a zinc finger motif-containing gene knorvn as
GLI3 on chromosome 7 has been implicated as the cause of
two developmental disorders. Large deletions or translocations

involving GLI3 catse Greig cephalopolysyndactyly, which is

characterized by head, hand and foot abnormalities such as

polJ'dactyly and syndactyly (Fig 6.12A) In contrast, frameshift

mutations in GLI3 have been reported in the Pallister-Hall

syndrome (Fig. 6.12B), in which the key features are polydactyly,

hypothalamic hamartomata and imperforate anus.

Mutations in another zinc finger motif-containing gene known

as WTI on chromosome 1l can cause both Wilms' tumour and

a rare developmental disorder, the Denys Drash syndrome,

in which the external genital ia are ambiguous and there is

progressive renal failure as a result of nephritis. Mutations in

two other zinc finger motif-containing genes, ZIC2 and ZIC3,

have recently been shown to cause holoprosencephaly and

laterality- defects, respectivel]'. Just as polarity is a key concept

in development, so too rs laterality, with implications for the

establishment of a normal left-right body axis. In very early

development, integri ty of man-v of the same gene famil ies

previouslv mentioned Nodal, Sonic Hedgehog and Notch - is

essential to the establishment of this axis. Clinicalll; situs solitus is

the term given to normal left-right asymmetry and sr,tus tnrersus

to reversal of the normal arrangement. Up to 25o/o of individuals

with situs inversus have an autosomal recessive condit ion -

Kartagener syndrome, or ciliary dyskinesia. Other terms used are

isomerism sequence, heterotaxy, asplenia/ polyasplenia, and Iaemark

syndrome. Lateral i ty defects are characterized by abnormal

posit ioning of unpaired organs such as the heart,  l iver and

spleen, and more than 20 genes are now implicated from studies
in vertebrates, with a number identified in humans by the study

of affected families, with all of the main patterns of inheritance
represented.

SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION ( 'S IGNALING' )
GENES

Signal transduction is the process whereby extracellular growth

factors regulate cell division and differentiation by a complex
pathway of genetically determined intermediate steps. Mutations
in many of the genes involved in signal transduction play a role
in causing cancer (p 198). In some cases they can also cause
der elopmental abnormali t ies.

Tabte 5.3 DeveLopmentaL abnormalit ies associated with
genes containing a zinc finger motrf

Gene Chromosome Developmentat abnormali ty
location

GLl3 7p13 Greig syndrome and Pattister-Hall
syndrome

WTl 1'1p13 Denys-Drash syndrome

ZIO 13q32 Hotoprosencephaly

ZIC3 Xq26 Laterality defects
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Fis.5.12
A, The feet of a chitd wrth Greig cepha[opolysyndactyly. Noie that
they snow both preaxraI potydactyty (extra drgits) and syndactyly
(fused digits) B, The teft hand of a woman wrth Pallrster-Hatl
syndrome and a proven mutation rn GLl3 Note the postaxral
polydactyly and the surgrcaIscar. where an extra digit arising
from between the normai metacarpaI rays (mesoaxiat polydactyly)
was removed

The REf proto-oncogene

The proto-oncogene RET on chromosome lOql1.2 encodes a

cell-surface tyrosine kinase. Gain-of-function mutations, whether

inherited or acquired, are found in a high proportion of thyroid

cancers. Loss-of-function mutations in REThave been identified

in approximately 50o/o of familial cases of Hirschsprung disease,

in which there is failure of migration of ganglionic cells to the

submucosal and myenteric plexuses of the large bowel. The

clinical consequences are usually apparent shortly after birth

when the child presents with abdominal distention and intestinal

obstruction.

FGFR l

FGFR2

FG FR3

t
C,J, P

F ig .  5 .13
Structure ofthe fibroblast growth factor receptor (FGFR)

Arrows indicate the location of mutatrons in the craniosynostosis
syndromes and achondropLasia group of skeletaL dysptastas
lg,  immunogtobut in- t ike domain;  TM, t ransmembrane domain;
TK, tyrosine kinase domain; P Pfeiffer syndrome;A, Apert
synd rome; C. Crouzon syndrome: -J. Jackson-Weiss syndrome;
TD. thanatophor ic  dysplas ia;  ACH, achondroptasia;  HCH,
hypochondropLasta

Fibroblast growth factor receptors

FGFs play key roles in embryogenesis, including cell division,

migration and differentiation. The transduction of extracellular

FGF signals is mediated by a family of four transmembrane

tyrosine kinase receptors. These are the f ibroblast growth

factor receptors (FGFRs), each of which contains three main

components: an extracellular region with three immunoglobulin-

like domains, a transmembrane segment, and two intracellular

tyrosine kinase domains (Fig. 6.13)

Mutations in the genes that code for FGFRs have been

identified in two groups of developmental disorders (Thble 6 4).

These are the craniosynostosis syndromes and the achondroplasia

familv of skeletal dysplasias. The craniosynostosis syndromes,

of which Apert syndrome (Fig 6.14) is the best known' are

characterized by premature fusion of the cranial sutures, often in

association with hand and foot abnormalities such as syndactyly

(fusion of the digits). Apert syndrome is caused by a mutation

in one of the adjacent FGFR2 residues in the peptides that link

the second and third immunoglobulin loops (see Fig. 6 l3).

In contrast, mutations in the third immunoglobulin loop can

cause either Crouzon syndrome, in which the limbs are normal,

or Pfeiffer syndrome, in which usually only the thumbs and

big toes are abnormal. Achondroplasia is the most commonly

encountered form of genetic short stature (Fig. 6.15). The

limbs show proximal ('rhizomelic') shortening and the head is

enlarged with frontal bossing. Intelligence and life expectancy

are entirely normal. Achondroplasia is almost always caused by

a mutation in, or close to, the transmembrane (TM) domain

of FGFR3. The common TM domain mutation leads to the

replacement of a glycine amino-acid residue by an arginine

- an amino acid that is never normally found in cell membranes'

This in turn appears to enhance dimerization of the protein

that catalyzes downstream signal ing Hypochondroplasia'
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t
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t
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t
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t t tt
ACH HCH ID2 TD1
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Tabte 6.4 DevelopmentaI  d isorders caused by mutat ions
in fibrobLast growth factor receptors

Gene Chromosome Syndrome

Craniosynostosis syndromes
FGFRI 8p11 Pferffer
FGFR2 10q25 Apert

Cro uzo n
Jackson Werss
Pfe ffer

FGFR3 4p16 Crouzon (with acanthosis nigricans)

Skeletal dysplasias
FGFR3 4p16 Achondroplas a

Hypocho nd rop[a sia
Thanatophoric dysplasra

DEVELOPI'/ENTAI GENETICS

a mildcr fbrm of skelctal dvsplasi l  lv i th similar trunk and
limb changcs but normal head shlpe and sizc, is caused bv
mutations in the prorimal tvrosine kinase domain (intracellular)
of FGI'R3 Finallr, thar.ratophoric dl.splasia, a much morc sc\iere
and invariablr lethrl  fbrm of skcletal dl.splasia, is caused br
mutations in either thc pcptides l inking the second and third
immunoglobulin domrins (extracclir-rlar) of FGlR.l, or the distal
FC F RJ t r  r , s ine  k inasc  domr in

The mechanism b1. x'hich these mutations causc skeletal
shortening is not understood at present. The mutations cannot
have loss-of-function cffccts as chi ldren rvith the Wolf-
Hirschhorn svndromc (p. 261), which is duc to chromosome
microdeletions that includc FGFR3, do not shorv similar skeletal
abnormali t ics Instead, the mutations probablv involve a gain

of f  unction mediated bv incrcased l igand binding or receptor

actlvatl0n.

Thc pharyngeal (or branchial) arches correspond to the gi l l

s l s tem o f  lo rver  ver tcbra tes .  F ive  (segmentcd)  pharvngea l
arches in humans arisc lateral to the structurcs of the head (Fig

616) and each comprises cells from the thrcc germ la1,.ers and
the  nenra l  c rcs t  The l in i r - rg  o f  thc  pharvnr ,  thy . ro id  and
parxthvroids arises from thc enioderrn, and the outcr epidermal
la1'er arises from the ectoderm The musculature arises from
thc mesoderm, and bon.v structures from neural cra. i /  cel ls.
Separating the arches arc the phar-vngeal clefts externall-v and
the  pharvngea l  pouchcs  in te rna l l r , ;  thcsc  have impor tan t
destinics Numbered from the rostral end, the first arch forms
the jau', the first clcft is destined to be thc external auditor).
mcrtus, and the lirst pouch the middle ear apparatus The second
arch lbrms the hvoid appxratus, whilst the third pouch devclops
into the thvmus, and the third and fourth pouches becomc the

92 Views of ihe face (A) hand (B) and foot (C) of a chrld wrth Apert svndrome



Fi9 .  5 .15
A young ch i td  w i th  acqondroptas ia

parathyroids. The arteries within the arches have important

destinies too and, after remodeling, give rise to the aortic and

pulmonary arterial systems.

The most well known, and probably most common, condition

due to disturbed development of pharl 'ngeal structures is

DiGeorge syndrome (DGS), also known as velocardiofacial

syndrome (VCFS), and well described even earlier by SedlidkovdL

of Prague in 1955. This is described in more detail in Chapter l8

(p.267); it results from a submicroscopic chromosome deletion

of band 22qll with the loss of some 30 genes. Studies in mice

(the equivalent, or syntenic, region is on mouse chromosome

16) suggest that the most significant Bene loss is that of Tbxl,

s t rong ly  e rpressed th roughout  the  pharyngea l  appara tus .

Heterozygous Tbxl knock-out mice show hypoplastic or absent

fourth pharyngeal arch arteries, suggesting that TBXI in humans

is the key. Indeed, mutations in this gene have now been found in

some congenital heart abnormalities and it is possible that TBXI

is the key gene for other elements of the phenotype. However,

there are still unanswered ouestions in the whole DGS/VCFS/

Sedl6dkovl story.

There are many examples of developmental genes in lower

organisms whose homologs in humans are linked to malformation

syndromes; in the f irst branchial arch one such is EYAI .  ln

Drosophila this is the eyes absent gene, but in humans, when

mutated, it causes branchio-oto-renal syndrome, consisting of

branchial sinuses, external ear malformations and abnormal renal

development.
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THE LIMB A5 A DEVELOPMENTAL MODEL

Four main phases are recognized in l imb development: (1)

initiation, (2) specification, (3) tissue differentiation and (4)

grorvth. Although none of these stages is ful ly understood,

insight into the probable underlying mechanisms has been

gleaned from the study of limb development in chicks and mice

in particular.

I  NITIATION AND SPECIFICATION

Limb bud formation is thought to be initiated at around 28days

bv a member of the -FG,F family as illustrated by the development

of an extra limb if FCFI, FGF2 or FGF{ is applied to the side

of a developing chick embryo. During normal limb initiation

-FG-F8 transcripts have been identified in mesenchyme near the

initiation site. .FGF8 expression is probably controlled by HOX

genes, which determine limb type (forelimb or hindlimb) and

number.

TISSUE DIFFERENTIATION AND GROWTH

Once limb formation has been initiated, a localized area of

thickened ectoderm at the limb tip, known as the apical ectodermal

ridge (AER), produces growth signals such as FGF4 and FGF8,

which maintain further growth and establish the proximo-distal

axis (Fig. 6.17). Expression of the gene TP63 rs crucial for

sustaining the AER and, when this gene is mutated, split hand-

foot (ectrodactyly) malformations result, often together with oral

clefting and other anomalies. Signals from another localizedarea

on the posterior margin of the developing bud, known as the zlne

of polarizing actiaitl (ZPA), determine the antero-posterior axis'

One of these signals is Sonic Hedgehog 6Hm (p. 85), which

acts in concert with other .FGF genes, CLI3 md another gene

family, which produces bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs).

Another morphogen, retinoic acid, is believed to play a maior role

at this stage in determining development at the anterior margin

of the limb bud.

Subsequent development involves the activation of genes

from the HOXA and HOXD clusters in the undifferentiated

proliferating mesenchymal cells beneath the AER. This area is

known as the progress zone. Cells in different regions express

different combinations of HOX genes that determine local

cell proliferation, adhesion and differentiation. Downstream

targets of the HOX gene clusters remain to be identified. Other

genes that clearly have a key role are those of the T:box family,

already discussed, and SALL{, which is mutated in Okihiro

syndrome (radial ray defects with abnormal eye movements due

to congenital palsy affecting the sixth cranial nerve).

FGFs continue to be important during the later stages of

limb development. In this context it becomes easy to understand

why- limb abnormalities are a feature of disorders such as Apert

svndrome (see Fig 6.14), in which mutations have been identified

in the extracellular domains of FGFR2. 93
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Head

0ptic vesicle

Pharyngeal arches

Pericardial bulge

0tic vesicle

Ectoderm

Endoderm

Mesenchyme

Arch artery

DEVELOPMENTAL GENES AND CANCER

Several genes that play important roles in embryogenesis have
also been shown to play a role in causing cancer (Thble 6.5).
This is not surprising, given that many developmental genes are
expressed throughout life in processes such as signal transduction
and signal transcription (p. l8). It has been shown that several

First pharyngeal arch

First pharyngeal cleft

First pharyngeal pouch

Fis.5.16
The pharyngeat (or branchiat)
apparatus The lateratview (A) shows
the five pharyngeal arches close to the
embryonic head and the cross-section
(B) shows the basic arrangement from
which many head and neck structures,
as wetl as the heart, devetop Humans
and mice do not have arch no 5
(Redrawn from Graham A, Smith A
2OO1 Patterning the pharyngeal arches.
Bioessays 23: 54-61.with perm rssron
of Wi[ey-Liss Inc, a subsidiary of John
Witey & Sons, Inc )

different mechanisms can account for the phenotypic diversity
demonstrated by these so-called teratogenes.

GAI N-OF. FUNCTION VERSUS
LOSS.OF- FUNCTION MUTATIONS

Mention has already been made of the causal role of the RET
proto-oncogene in familial Hirschsprung disease, as well as in
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Prog ress zone
(HoxA, HoxD

WNT7A, GLI, BMP)

Zone of
polarizing activi ty

(SHH)

Fis.6.17
Sr mplrf ied representation of vertebrate trm b devetopment

both inherited and sporadic thyroid cancer (p. 9l). The protein
product encoded by RET consists of three main domains:
an extracellular domain that binds to a glial cell line-derived
neurotrophil facto\ a transmembrane domain, and an intra-
cellular tyrosine kinase domain that activates signal transduction
(F ig .  6 .18) .  Muta t ions  caus ing  loss  o f  funcr ion  resu l t  in
Hirschsprung disease. These include whole gene deletions, small
intragenic deletions, nonsense mutations and splicing mutations
leading to synthesis of a truncated protein.

SP ECD TMD TKD
1  2 8  6 3 6  6 5 1  7 2 6  9 9 9  1 1 1 4

T
M E N  2 8

F i g . 5 . 1 8
The REf proto-oncogene The most common mutation sites in
the different clinicaLentit ies associated with REf are indicated
Numbers refer  to  amino-acrd res idues SP s ignat  pept tde;  ECD,
extraceltular doma in; TM D. transmembrane domar n; TKD, tyrosi ne
kinase domain;  MEN, mul t ip le endocr ine adenomatosis ;  FMTC,
famitial meduLlary thyro d carcinoma The arrow above PTC
(papiLlary thyroid carcinoma) indicates the somatrc rearrangement
siie for the formation of new hybrid forms of RET (Adapted from
Pasin i  B,  Ceccher in i  I .  Romeo G 1996 RET mutat ions in  human
d,sease Trenos Genet 12,138-144\
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In contrast, mutations causing a gain-of-function effect

result in either type 2A or type 28 multiple endocrine neoplasia

(MEN) These disorders are characterized by a high incidence

of medullary thyroid carcinoma and pheochromocytoma. The

activating mutations that cause MEN-24 are clustered in five

cysteine residues in the extracellular domain. MEN-2B, which

differs from MEN-2A in that affected individuals are tall and

thin, is usually caused by a unique mutation in a methionine

residue in the tyrosine kinase domain.

SOMATIC REARRANGEMENTS

Activation of the RET proto-oncogene can occur by a different

mechanism whereby the genomic region encoding the intracellular

domain is juxtaposed to one of several activating genes that are

normally preferentially expressed in the thyroid gland. The newly

formed hybrid RCTgene produces a novel protein whose activity

is not ligand dependent. These somatic rearrangements are found

in a high proportion of papillary thyroid carcinomas, which show

a particularly high incidence in children who were exposed to

radiation following the Chernobyl accident in 1986.

PAX3 provides another example of a developmental gene that

can cause cancer if it is fused to new DNA sequences A specific

translocation between chromosomes 2 and l3 that results in a new

chimeric transcript leads to the development in children of a rare

lung tumor called alveolar rhabdomyosarcoma.

POSITIONAL EFFECTS AND
DEVELOPMENTAL GENES

The d iscovery  o f  a  chromosomal  abnormal i t y ,  such as

a translocation or inversion, in a person with a single-gene

developmental syndrome provides a strong indication of the

probable position ofthe disease locus, as it is likely that one ofthe

breakpoints involved in the rearrangement will have disrupted

the relevant gene. However, in a few instances it has emerged

that the chromosome breakpoint actually lies approximately l0-

I 000 kb upstream or downstream of the gene that is subsequently

shown to be mutated in other affected individuals (Thble 6.6).

Thc probable explanation is that the breakpoint has separated

6
L imb bud

Ectoderm

Apical  ectodermal r idge
(FGF2,4.8)

Proximal

Ip63, T-80X, SALLa

Distal

r  609-634 r-
A
I

IVEN 24
a n d

FIVTC

'i
PTC

Tabte 6.6 Developmental genes that show a position
effect

Gene €hromosome Developmental anomaly

GLI3 7p13 Greig cephatopotysyndactyty

SHH 7q36 Hotoprosencephaty

PAX6 11p13 Anir idia

c n v o  1 1 ^ ) / ,  a - - ^ ^ - ^ 1 , -  1 " . ^ l - . . .) u 4 7  l / 9 4 +  u d r r r P U l r r s t r L u y > P l o > t o 95
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the coding part of the gene from contiguous regulatory elements

(p. 21).These observations have created obvious difficulties for

those carrying out the original research when the putative disease

gene in translocation families has been found not to contain an

lntragenlc mutatron.

HYDATIDIFORM MOLES

Occasionally conception results in an abnormal pregnancy in

which the placenta consists of a proliferating disorganized mass

known as a hydatidiform mole. These changes can be either

partial or complete (Thble 6.7).

PARTIAL HYDATIDIFORM MOLE

Chromosome analysis of tissue from partial moles reveals the

presence of 69 chromosomes, i.e. triploidy (p.269). Using DNA

polymorphisms it has been shown that 46 of these chromosomes

are always derived from the father, with the remaining 23 being

maternal in origin. This doubling of the normal haploid paternal

contribution of 23 chromosomes can be due to either fertilization

by two sperm, which is known as disperm.y, or to duplication

of a haploid sperm chromosome set by a process known as

entloretluplication.

In these pregnancies the fetus rarely i f  ever survives to

term. Triploid conceptions survive to term only when the

additional chromosome complement is maternally derived, in

which cases partial hydatidiform changes do not occur. Even in

these situations it is extremely uncommon for a triploid infant to

survive for more than a few hours or davs after birth.

COMPLETE HYDATIDIFORM MOLE

Complete moles have only 46 chromosomes, but these are

exclusively paternal in origin. A complete mole is caused by

fertilization of an empty ovum either by two sperm or by a single

sperm that undergoes endoreduplication. The opposite situation

of an egg undergoing development without being fertilized by

a sperm, a process known as parthenogenesis, occurs in lower

Tabte 5.7 Characteristics of oartiaLand com0lete
hydatidiform motes

Partial mole Complete mole

No of chromosomes 69 46

Parental origin of 23 - maternal At[ 46 paternal
chTomosomes 46 * paternat

Fetus present Yes - but not viabte No

Mal ignanl  polentra l  Very low High

animals such as arthropods but has been reported in a human on

only one occasion, this being in the form of chimeric fusion with

another cell line that had a normal male-derived complement.

The main importance of complete moles lies in their potential

to undergo malignant change into invasive choriocarcinoma.

This can usually be treated successfully by chemotherapy, but if

untreated the outcome can be fatal. Malignant change is seen only

very rarely with partial moles.

DIFFERENT PARENTAL EXPRESSION IN
TROPHOBLAST AND EM BRYOBLAST

Studies in mice have shown that when all nuclear genes in a

zygote are derived from the father the embryo fails to develop,

whereas trophoblast development proceeds relatively unimpaired

In contrast, ifall ofthe nuclear genes are maternal in origin, the

embryo develops normally but extra-embryonic development is

poor. The observations outlined above on partial and complete

moles indicate that a comparable situation exists in humans,

with paternally derived genes being essential for trophoblast

development and maternally derived genes being necessary for

early embryonic development. These phenomena are relevant

to the concept of epigenetics (see below, p. 98) and genomic

imprint ing (p. 115).

SEXUAL DIFFERENTIATION AND
DETERMINATION

The sex of an individual is determined by theX andY chromosomes

(p. 32). The presence of an intactY chromosome leads to maleness

regardless of the number of X chromosomes present. Absence of

a Y chromosome results in female development.

Although the sex chromosomes are present from conception,

dif ferentiat ion into a phenotypic male or female does not

commence until approximately 6 weeks. Up to this point both

the miillerian and wolffian duct systems are present and the

embryonic gonads, although consisting of cortex and medulla, are

still undifferentiated. From 6 weeks onwards the embryo develops

into a female unless the testis-determining factor initiates a

sequence of events that prompt the undifferentiated gonads to

develop into testes.

THE TESTIS-DETERMINING FACTOR -  SRY

In 1990 it was shown that the testis-determining factor or gene

is located on the short arm of the Y chromosome close to the

pseudoautosomal region (p. 112). This gene is now referred to as

being located in the sex-determining region of the Y chromosome
(^tRl). It consists of a single exon that encodes a protein of 204

amino acids that include a 79-amino-acid HMG box (p. 89),

indicating that it is likely to be a transcription regulator.

Evidence that the SRY gene is the primary factor that

determines maleness comes from several observations:96



l .  . tRy sequences are present in XX males. These are
infertile phenotypic males who appear to have a normal 46,XX
karyotype.

2. Mutations or deletions in the SRY sequences are found in
many XY females. These are infertile phenotypic females who are
found to have a 46,XY karyotype.

3. In mice the SRYgene is expressed only in the male gonadal
ridge as the testes are developing in the embrvo.

4. Transgenic XX mice that have a tiny portion of the Y
chromosome containing the SRYregion develop into males with
testes.

From a biological viewpoint (i.e. the maintenance of the species),
it would clearly be impossible for the SRYgene ro be involved in
crossing over with the X chromosome during meiosis I. Hence
SRY has to lie outside the pseudoautosomal region. However,
there has to be pairing of X and Y chromosomes, as otherwise
they would segregate together into the same Bamete during,
on average, 50o/o of meioses. Nature's compromise has been to
ensure that only a small portion of the X and Y chromosomes are
homologous, and therefore pair during meiosis I. Unfortunately,
the close proximity of SRYto the pseudoautosomal regron means
that, occasionally, it can get caught up in a recombinational event.

DEVELOPN4ENTAL GENETICS

This almost certainly accounts for the majority of XX males, in

whom molecular and fluorescent in-situ hybridization (FISH)

studies show evidence ofY-chromosome sequences at the distal

end of one X-chromosome short arm (Ftg. 18.22, p.276)

Expression of SRYtriggers off a series of events that involves

other genes such as SOXg,leading to the medulla of the

undifferentiated gonad developing into a testis, in which the

Leydig cells begin to produce testosterone (Fig. 6.19). This leads

to stimulation of the wolffian ducts, which form the male internal

genitalia, and also to masculinization of the external genitalia.

This latter step is mediated by dihydrotestosterone, which

is produced from testosterone by the action of 5cx-reductase
(p. 166, 276).The Sertoli cells in the testes produce a hormone

known as miillerian inhibitorv factor. which causes the millerian

duct system to regress.

In the absence of normal SRY expression, the cortex of the

undifferentiated gonad develops into an ovary. The mrillerian

duct forms the internal genitalia The external genitalia fail to

fuse and grow as in the male, and instead evolve into normal

female external genital ia. This normal process of female

development is sometimes referred to rather chauvinistically

as the 'default' pathway. Without the stimulating effects of

testosterone, the wolffian duct system regresses.
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Normally sexual differentiation is complete b-v 12-l4weeks'

gestation, although the testes do not migrate into the scrotum

until late pregnanc]'. Abnormalities of sexual differentiation are

uncommon but thel' are important causes of infertility and sexual

ambiguity. They are considered further in Chapter 18.

EPIGENETICS AND DEVELOPMENT

The concept of'epigenetics' is not recent. 'Epigenesis' was Iirst

mooted as a theme by Conrad Waddington in 1942 and referred,

in essence, to the unfolding of developmental programs and

processes from an undifferentiated zygote - the very heart of

embryonic development. This roughly equates with our modern

understanding of the control of developmental gene expression

and signaling pathways. It incorporated the concept of epigenetic

mechanisms being 'wiped clean' and 'reset' at one point in the

life cycle Although this is still valid, the term in current usage is

extended to include heritable changes to gene expression that are

not due to differences in the genetic code. Such gene expression

states may be transmitted stably through cell divisions - certainly'

mitosis but also meiosis (thereby not necessari ly subject to a
'resetting'process). One genotype can therefore give rise to more

than one phenotype, dcpending on the 'epigenetic state' of a

locus, or loci.

The most common form of DNA modification- the biochemical

mechanism for epigenesis is direct covalent methylution of

nucleotides. This appears to lead to a series of steps that alters

local chromatin structure In human genetics the best recognized

epigenetic phenomena are X-chromosome inactivation, described

6.1611', and parent-of-origin-specilic gene expression (parental

imprinting), which is realized in Prader-Willi and Angelman

syndromes (p 117), and Beckwith-Wiedemann and Russell-

Silver syndromes (p. 119), i.e. rvhen errors occur. There is much

interest, however, in the possibilit--v that epigenetic states can be

influenced by environmental factors In animal studies there

is evidence that the nutr i t ional and behavioral environment

may lead to dif ferent 'epial leles',  and in human populat ions

epidemiological studies have shown convincing correlations of

maternal (and in some cases grandparental) nutritional status

with late-onset cardiovascular and metabolic-endocrine disease.

X-CHROMOSOME INACTIVATION

As techniques were developed for studying chromosomes, it was

noted that in female mice one of the X chromosomes often differed

from all other chromosomes in the extent to which it was condensed.

In 1961 Dr Mary Lyon proposed that this heteropyknotic X

chromosome was inactivated, citing as evidence her observations

on the mosaic pattern of skin coloration seen in mice known to be

heterozygous for Xlinked genes that influence coat color. Subse-
quent events have confirmed the validity of Lyon's hypothesis,

and in recognition of her foresight the process of X-chromosome

inactivation (XCI) is often referred to as lyonization.

The process of XCI occurs early in development at around

l5-16 days' gestation, when the embryo consists of approximately

5000 cel ls. Normally either of the two X chromosomes can

be inactivated in any particular cell. Thereafter the same X

chromosome is inactivated in all daughter cells (Fig. 6.20). This

differs from the case in marsupials, in which the paternally

derived X chromosome is consistently inactivated.

The inactive X chromosome exists in a condensed form

during interphase when it appears as a darkly staining mass of

chromatin known as the sex chromatin, or Barr body. During

mitosis the inactive X chromosome is late replicating. Laboratory

techniques have been developed for distinguishing which of

the X chromosomes is late replicating in each cell. This can

be useful for confirming that one of the X chromosomes is

structurally abnormal, as usually an abnormal X chromosome

will be preferentially inactivated, or, more correctly, only those

hematopoietic stem cells in which the normal X chromosome

is active will have survived. Apparent non-random inactivation

also occurs when one of the X chromosomes is involved in a

translocation with an autosome (p. 110).

The epigenetic process of XCI is achieved by differential

methylation (a form of imprinting; p. 206) and is initiated by a

gene, XLSI ('X inactivation specific transcript'), which maps

within the X-inactivation centre at Xql3.3. XISI is expressed

only from the inactive X chromosome and produces RNA

that spreads an inactivation methylation signal up and down

the X chromosome on which it is located. This differential

methvlation of the X chromosomes has been utilized in carrier

detection studies for X-l inked immunodeficiency diseases,

e.g. Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome, using methylat ion-sensit ive

restriction enzvmes (p. 192). Not all of the X chromosome is

Fig .  5 .20
X-chromosome inactivatLon during deveLopment The maternaLly
- " . r  " . - - - - - - r r  '  ̂ ^ -  - )  -  -hTnmncnmcq erp  r t rn reqen l .ed  asXmd l l U  p d t c l  l l d t t y  U t r l  V t r U  n  L  r l

: n d  Y n  r o c n o r t i v p l r i- " ' " H .

Sex
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inactivated. Genes in the pseudoautosomal region at the tip of the
short arm remain active, as do other loci elsewhere on the short
and long arms, such as XIST. There are more genes that escape
XCI in Xp compared with Xq. This explains why more severe
phenotypic effects are seen in women small Xp chromosome
deletions compared with those in women with small deletions
in Xq. If all loci on the X chromosome were inactivated then
all women would have the clinical features of Tirrner syndrome
and the presence of more than one X chromosome in a male
(e.9. 47,XXY) or two in a female (e.g. 47,XXX) would have no
phenotypic effects. There are, in fact, quite characteristic clinical
features in these disorders (p.272).

XCI provides a satisfactory explanation for several observations,
described below.

Barr bodies

In men and women with more than one X chromosome, the
number of Barr bodies (p. 99) visible at interphase is always one
less than the total number of X chromosomes. For example,
men with a 47,XXY karyotype have a single Barr body, whereas
women with a 47,XXX karyotype have two Barr bodies.

Dosage compensation

Women with two normal X chromosomes have the same blood
Ievels of X-chromosome protein products, such as factor VIII,

as normal men, who of course have only one X chromosome.
An exception to this phenomenon of dosage compensation is the
level of steroid sulfatase in blood, which is increased in women

compared with men. Not surprisingly it has been shown that
the locus for steroid sulfatase (deficiency of which causes a skin

disorder known as ichthyosis) is in the pseudoautosomal region.

Mosaicism

Mice that are heterozygous for X-linked genes affecting coat

color show mosaicism with alternating patches of different color

rather than a homogeneous pattern. This is consistent with
patches of skin being clonal in origin in that they are derived

from a single stem cell in which one or other of the X chromosomes

is expressed, but not both. Thus, each patch reflects which of the

X chromosomes was active in the original stem cell. Similar

effects are seen in tissues of clonal origin in women who are

heterozygous for X-linked mutations such as ocular albinism
( F i g . 6 . 2 1 ) .

Other evidence confirming that X-inactivation leads to

mosaicism in females comes from studies of the expression of the

enzyme glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (p. I 79) in clones of

cultured fibroblasts from women heterozygous for variants ofthis
gene. Each clone is derived from a single cell and expresses one

of the variants, but never both. The clonal origin of tumors can

be confirmed in women who are heterozygous for such variants

by demonstration of the expression of only one of the variants in

the tumor.
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Fi1.6.21
The fundus of a carrter of X- [inked ocuLar atbinism showing
a mosaic pattern of retrnalpigmentation (Courtesy of Mr S J
f -h : r lec  The Rnv: l  Fvp  Hncn i t : l  Manr^hes ter )

Problems of carrier detection

Carrier detection for X-linked recessive disorders based only

on examination of clinical features or on indirect assay of gene

function is notoriously difficult and unreliable. Cells in which the

X chromosome with the normal gene is active can have a selective

advantage, or they can correct the defect in closely adiacent cells

in which the X chromosome with the mutant gene is active. For

example, only a proportion of carriers of Duchenne muscular

dystrophy (DMD) show evidence of muscle damage as indicated

by measurement of creatine kinase in serum (p. 304). Similarly

distorted ratios of very long chain fatty acids (VLCFAs) are seen

in many, but not all, carriers ofX-linked adrenoleukodystrophy
(XLALD).

Fortunately, the development of molecular methods for carrier

detection in X-linked disorders can bypass these problems,

as techniques such as Southern blotting are not influenced by

methylation unless methylation-sensitive restriction enzymes

are used. The use of methylation-sensitive enzymes can in fact

provide a means of carrier detection if there has been strong

selection against the cell line in which the mutant-bearing X

chromosome is active (Fi1.6.22).

Manifesting heterozygotes

Occasionally a woman is encountered who shows mild or even

full expression of an X-linked recessive disorder, such as DMD

or XLALD. One possible explanation is that she is a manifesting

heterozygote in whom, by chance, the X chromosome bearing 99
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the normal gene has been inactivated in significantly more than
50o/o of relevant cells. This is referred to as skewed X-inactivation
(p. I l0). There is some evidence that X-chromosome inactivation
can itself be under genetic control, as families with several
manifest ing carr iers of disorders such as DMD and Fabry
disease have been reported. In a few families, marked skewing of
X-inactivation in several females has been shown to be associated
with an underlying mutation in XIST.

The 46,Xr(X) phenotype

A 46,Xr(X) karyotype is found in some women with typical features
of Turner syndrome. This is consistent with the ring lacking
X sequences, which are normally not inactivated and which are
needed for a normal phenotype. Curiously a few 46,Xr(X) women
have congenital abnormalities and show intellectual impairment
In these women it has been shown that XISI is not expressed
on the ring X, so their relatively severe phenotype is likely to
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be caused by functional disomy for those genes present on their
ring X chromosome. Other studies in Turner syndrome, this
time on pure 45,X cases, have shown some differences in social
cognition and higher-order executive function skills according to
whether their X chromosome was paternal or maternal in origin.
Those with a paternal X scored better, from which the existence

of a locus for social cognition on the X chromosorne can be
postulated. If such a locus is not expressed from the maternal X,
this could provide at least part of the explanation for the excess
difficulty with language and social skills observed in 46,XY males,
as their X is always maternal in origin.

Recent research

Recent research has suggested that, just as XCI is not an all-or-
none phenomenon for the whole chromosome, it is probably not
all-or-none for every gene. In a study of skin fibroblasts, which
express more than 600 of the 1098 senes identified on the X
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Fis.6.22
A, NormalX-chromosome inactivation resulting in survrvalof roughty equaI numbers of cetts with the paternalty (P) and maternatty (M)
derived X chromosome active B, In this situation the maternaLLy derived X chromosome has a mutation (*) which results in setectron
against thecet ts inwhichi t isact iveThussurv iv ingcel lsshowpreferent ia Iexpressionof thepaternaLLyder ivedXchromosome
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chromosome, about 20olo were found to be inactivated in some

but not all samples. About l5o/o escaped XCI completely, whilst
only 650lo were fully silenced and thus expressed in one dose. In
addition to non-random XCI, the variable dosage of genes that

escape XCI may account for variation among normal females as
well as those who are heterozveous for Xlinked disease eenes.

TWINNING

Twinning occurs frequently in humans, although the incidence
in early pregnancy as diagnosed by ultrasonography is greater

than at delivery, presumably as a result of death and subsequent
resorption ofone ofthe twins in a proportion oftwin pregnancies.

The overall incidence of twinning in the UK is approximately I
in 80 of all pregnancies, so that approximately I in 40 (i.e 2 of 80)
of all individuals is a twin. However, the spontaneous twinning
rate varies enormously, from approximately I in 125 pregnancies

in Japan to I  in 22 in Nigeria.

Twins can be identical or non-identical, i.e. monozygotic (MZ)
(uniovular) or dizygotic (DZ) (biovular), depending on whether

they originate from a single conception or from two separate

conceptions (Thble 6.8). Comparison of the incidence of disease

in MZ md DZ twins reared apart and together can provide

information about the relative contributions of genetics and

environment to the cause of many of the common diseases of

adult life, as discussed in Chapter 15.

MONOZYGOTIC TWINS

MZ twinning occurs in about 1 in 300 births in all populations that

have been studied. MZ twins originate from a single egg that has

been fertilized by a single sperm. A very early division, occurring

in the zygote before separation of the cells that make the chorion,
results in dichorionic twins Division during the blastocl 'st

stage from days 3 to 7 results in monochorionic diamniotic

twins. Division after the first week leads to monoamniotic twins.

However, the reason(s) why MZ twinning occurs at all in humans

is not clear. As an event, the incidence is increased two- to five-

fold in babies born by in-ritro fertilization. There are rare cases

of familial MZ twinning that can be transmitted by the father or

DEVELOPMENTAL GENETICS

mother, suggesting a single-gene defect that predisposes to the

phenomenon.

We tend to think of MZ twins as being genetically identical, and

basically this is of course true. However, occasionally they can be

discordant for structural birth defects that may be linked to the

twinning process itself - especially those anomalies affecting

midline structures. There is probably a two- to three-fold increased

risk of congenital anomalies in MZ twins, i.e. 5-l0o/o of MZ twins

overal l .  Discordance for single-gene traits or chromosome

abnormali t ies may occur because of a post-zygotic somatic

mutation or non-disjunction, respectively. One example of the latter

is the rare occurrence of MZ twins of different sex: one 46,XY and

the other 45,X. Curiously, MZ female twins can show quite striking

discrepancy in X-chromosome inactivation. There are several

reports of female MZ twin pairs of which only one is affected by

an X-linked recessive condition such as DMD or hemophilia. In

these rare examples both twins have the mutation and both show

non-random X-inactivation, but in opposite directions.

MZ twins have traditionally provided ideal research material

for the study of genetic versus environmental influences. In a

recent study of 40 pairs of MZ twins, geneticists measured Ievels

of two epigenetic modifications, DNA methylation and histone

acetylation. Two-thirds of the twin pairs had essentially identical

profiles, but significant differences were observed in the remaining

third. These differences were broadly correlated with the age of

the twins, with the amount of time spent apart and the differences

in their medical histories, suggesting a cumulative effect on DNA

modification over time. It also suggests a possible causal link

bet',r'een epigenetic modification and susceptibility to disease.

Very late division occurring more than 14 days after conception

can result in conjoined twins. This occurs in about 1 in 100000

pregnancies, or approximately I in 400 MZ twin births. Conioined

twins are sometimes referred to as Siamese, in memory of Chang

and Eng, who were born in 1811 inThailand, then known as

Siam, joined at the upper abdomen. Chang and Eng made a

successful living out of showing themselves at traveling shows in

the USA, where they settled and married. They both managed to

have large numbers of children despite remaining conioined until

they died within a few hours ofeach other at the age of6l years.

The sex ratio for conioined twins is markedly distorted, with

about 75olo being female. The later the twinning event, the more

distorted the sex ratio in favor of females, and X-inactivation

5

Tabte 6.8 Summary of differences between monozygotic and dizygotic twins

Monozygotic Dizygotic

0r ig in Single egg fertrt ized Two eggs. each fertilized by a single sperm

I  ncrdence 1 in 300 pregnancies Varies from 1 in'1OO to 1 in 500 preqnancres

Proport ion of genes In common 100% 50% (on average)

Fetal  membranes 70% monochor ionic and diamniot ic :  30% dichor ionic and Atways drchor ionic and diamniot ic

diamnrot ic :  rare[y monochor ionic and monoamniot ic 101
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studies suggest that MZ twinning occurs around the time of X-
inactivation, a phenomenon limited to female zygotes, of course.

DIZYGOTICTWINS

DZ twins result from the fertilization of two ova by two sperm
and are no more closely related genetically than brothers and
sisters, as they share, on average, 50o/o of the same genes from
each parent. Hence they are sometimes referred to as fraternal
twins. DZ twins are dichorionic and diamniotic, although they
can have a single fused placenta if implantation occurs at closely
adjacent sites. The incidence varies from approximately 1 in 100
deliveries in Afro-Caribbean populations to I in 500 deliveries in
Asia and Japan. In western European caucasians the incidence is
approximately I in 120 deliveries and has been observed to fall
with both urbanization and starvation, but increases in relation
to the amount of seasonal light (e.g. in northern Scandanavia
during the summer). Factors that convey an increased risk for
DZ twinning are increased maternal age, a positive family history
(due to a familial increase in FSH levels) and the use of ovulation-
inducing drugs such as clomiphene

DETERM INATION OF ZYGOSITY

Zygosity used to be established by study of the placenta and
membranes and also by analysis of polymorphic systems such
as the blood groups, the HLA antigens and other biochemical
markers. Now it is determined most reliably by the use of highly
polymorphic molecular (DNA) markers (p. 69).
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ELEMENTS

Q Seueral developmental gene families first identified

in Drosophila and mice also play important roles in human

morphogenesis. These include seBment polarity genes,

homeobox-containing genes (HOX) and paired-box-

containing genes (PAX). Many of these genes act as

transcription factors that regulate sequential developmental

processes. Others are important in cell signaling. It has

recently been shown that several human malformations

and mult iple malformation syndromes are caused by

mutations in these genes.

@ Fo. no.-"I development a haploid chromosome set must

be inherited from each parent. A paternal diploid complement

results in a complete hydatidiform mole if there is no maternal

contribution, and in triploidy with a partial hydatidiform

mole if there is a haploid maternal contribution.

@ A testis-determining factor on the Y chromosome,

known as SRY, stimulates the undifferentiated gonads to

develop into testes. This, in turn, sets off a series of events
leading to male development. In the absence of SRY
expression the human embryo develops into a female.

@ In females one of the X chromosomes is inactivated

in each cell in early embryogenesis. This can be either the
maternally derived or the paternally derived X chromosome.
Thereafter, in all daughter cells the same X chromosome
is inactivated. This process, known as lyonization, explains
the presence ofthe Barr body in female nuclei and achieves
dosage compensation of X-chromosome gene products in
males and females.

@ f*i"r can be monozygotic (identical) or dizygotrc
(fraternal). Monozygotic twins originate from a single
zygote that divides into two during the first 2weeks after
conception. Monozygotic twins are genetically identical.
Dizygotic twins originate from two separate zygotes and
are no more genetically alike than brothers and sisters.
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CHAPTER

'That the fundamental aspects of heredity should have

turned out to be so extraordinarily simple supports us in the

hope that nature may, after all, be entirely approachable.'

Thornas Morgan (1919)

FAMILY STUDIES

If we wish to investigate whether a particular trait or disorder

in humans is genetic and hereditary, we usually have to rely

either on observation of the way in which it is transmitted from

one generation to another, or on study of its frequency among

relatives.

An important reason for studying the pattern of inheritance

of disorders within families is to enable advice to be given to

members of a family regarding the likelihood of their developing

it  or passing i t  on to their chi ldren, i .e. genetic counseling

(Ch 17). Thking a family history can, in itself, provide a diagnosis.

For example, a child could come to the attention of a doctor with

a fracture after a seemingly trivial injury. A family history of

relatives with a similar tendency to fracture and blue sclerae

would suggest the diagnosis of osteogenesis imperfecta. In the

absence of a positive family history, other diagnoses would have

to be considered.

PEDIGREE DRAWING AND TERMINOLOGY

A family tree is a shorthand system of recording the pertinent

information about a family. It usually begins with the person

through whom the family came to the attention of the investigator.

This person is referred to as the index case, proband or prrllsitus,

or, if female, the proposita. The position of the proband in the

family tree is indicated by an arrow Information about the health

of the rest of the family is obtained by asking direct questions

about brothers, sisters, parents, and maternal and paternal

relatives, with the relevant information about the sex of the

individual, affection status and relationship to other individuals

being carefully recorded in the pedigree chart (Fig. 7.1). Attention

to detail can be crucial because patients do not always appreciate

the important difference between siblings and /zafsiblings, or

rnight overlook the fact, for example, that the child of a brother

who is at risk of Huntington disease is actually a sra2-child and

not a biological relative.

MENDELIAN INHERITANCE

More than 16000 traits or disorders in humans exhibit single

gene unifactorial or mendelian inheritance. However, characteristics

such as height, and many common familial disorders, such as

diabetes or hypertension, do not usually follow a simple pattern

of mendelian inheritance (Ch. 9).

A trait or disorder that is determined by a gene on an autosome

is said to show a.utlslmal inheritance, whereas a trait or disorder

determined by a gene on one of the sex chromosomes is said to

show s e x - lin k e d in herit unc e.

AUTOSOMAL DOMINANT INHERITANCE

An autosomal dominant trait  is one that manifests in the

heterozygous state, that is, in a person possessing both an

abnormal or mutant allele and the normal allele. It is often

possible to trace a dominantly inherited trait or disorder through

many generations of a family (Fig. 7 .2). In South Africa the vast

majority of cases of porphyria variegata can be traced back to

one couple in the late seventeenth century. This is a metabolic

disorder characterized by skin blistering as a result of increased

sensitivity to sunlight (Fig. 7.3), and the excretion of urine

that becomes 'port wine' colored on standing as a result of the

presence of porphyrins (p. 172). This pattern of inheritance is

sometimes referred to as'vertical'transmission and is confirmed

when male-male (i.e. father to son) transmission is observed.

Genetic r isks

Each gamete from an individual with a dominanttrait or disorderwill

contain either the normal allele or the mutant allele. If we represent

the dominant mutant allele as W and the recessive normal allele

as 'a', then the various possible combinations of the gametes can

be represented in a Punnett's square (Fig. 7.4). Any child born

to a person affected with a dominant trait or disorder has a I in 2

(50o/o) chance of inheriting it and being similarly affected.

Patterns of in heritance
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Fis.7.2
Family tree of an autosomaI dominant trait Note the presence of
maLe -to -mate tra nsm ission

Fi9 .  7 .3
Bl istenng skrn lesions on the hand in porphyria var iegata

Pleiotropy

Autosomal dominant traits may involve only one organ or
part of the body, for example the eye in congenital cataracts.
It is common. however. for autosomal dominant disorders to

manifest in different systems of the body in a variety of wa-vs.
This is pleiotropy - a single gene that may give rise to two or

more apparently unrelated effects. In tuberous sclerosis affected

individuals can present with a range of problems including

learning difficulties, epilepsy, a facial rash known as adenoma

sebaceum (histologically composed of blood vessels and fibrous

tissue known as angiokeratoma) or subungual fibromas (Fig. 7 5);

some affected individuals have all features, whereas others may

have almost none Recently, our conceptual understanding ofthe

term pleiotrolry has been challenged by the remarkably diverse

svndromes that can result from different mutations in the same
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Affected parent (Aa)

Fis.7.4
Punnett 's square showtng possibte gamete combinations for an

autosomaI dominant alteLe

gene, for example the LMNA gene (which encodes lamin A/C)

and the X-linked filamin A gene. Mutations in LMNA may cause

Emery-Dreifuss muscular dystrophy, a form of limb girdle

muscular dystrophy, a form of Charcot-Marie- Tooth disease

(p. 286), dilated cardiomyopathy (p.295), Dunnigan-type familial

partial lipodystrophy (Fig. 7.6), mandibuloacral dysplasia, and

the very rare condition that has always been a great curiosity
- Hutchinson-Gilford progeria. These are due to heterozygous

mutations, with the exception of the Charcot-Marie-Tooth

disease and mandibuloacral dysplasia, which are recessive, and

therefore homozygous for LMNA mutations. Sometimes an

individual with a mutation is entirely normal. Mutations in the

filamin A gene have recently been implicated in the distinct,

though overlapping, Xlinked dominant dysmorphic conditions

oto-palato-digital syndrome, Melnick-Needles syndrome and

frontometaphyseal dysplasia. In addition, however, it could not

have been foreseen that a form of X-linked dominant epilepsy in

\vomen, called periventricular nodular heterotopia, is also due to

mutations in this gene.

Variable expressivity

The clinical features in autosomal dominant disorders can show

striking variation from person to person, even in the same family.

This difference between individuals is referred to as ztariable

erpressiuity.In autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease, for

example, some affected individuals develop renal failure in early

adulthood whereas others have just a few renal cysts that do not

affect renal function significantly.

Reduced penetrance

In some individuals heterozygous for gene mutations giving rise to

certain autosomal dominant disorders there may be no abnormal

clinical features, representing so-called reducetl penetrance or whar 105
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Fis.7.6
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Fis.7.5
The fac ia l  rash (A)  of  angiokeratoma (adenoma sebaceum) rn a
male w th tuberous scteros is ,  and a typrcal  subunguat f ibroma of
the nai t  bed (B)

is commonlv referred to in la1'tcrms as 'skipping a generation'.

Rcduced penetrance is thought to be the result of the modif-ving

effects of other genes, as rvell as interaction of the gene with
environmental factors An individual who has no fcatures of
a disorder despite bcing heteroz-vgous for a part icular gene

mutation is said to represent non-1)enetrante

Reduccd penetrance and variable expressivifi', together with

the pleiotropic effects of a mutant allele, all need to be taken into
account uhcn providing genetic counseling to individuals at risk
of autosomal dominantlv inherited disorders.

New mutations

In autosomal dominant disorders an affected person usually has an
affected parent. Holever, this is not ahvavs the case and it is not
unusual for a trait to appear in an individual r,hen there is no familv
historv of the disorder. A striking example is achondroplasia, a
form of short-limbed dr,varfism (p. 9l), in u,hich the parents usually
have normal stature The sudden unexpected appearance of a
condition arising as a result of a mistake occurring in the transmission
of a gene is calledanew mtfintiaz. The dominant mode of inheritance
of achondroplasia could be confirmed onl1,- b1, the observation
that the offspring of pcrsons with achondroplasia had a 50o/o
chance of having achondroplasia or being of normal stature.106



In less str iking examples, other possible explanations for
the 'sudden' appearance of a disorder must be considered. One
of the parents might be heterozl 'gous for the mutant al lele
but so mildl-v affected that it was not previously detected, i.e
non-penetrance. The possibi l i ty of variable expression also
needs to be considered, as well as the family relationships not
being as stated, i.e. non-paternie (p. 333) (and occasionall,v non-
ma.terntt.y)

New dominant mutations, in certain instances, have been
associated with an increased age of the father. It is believed that
this is because of the large number of mitotic divisions that male
gamete stem cells undergo during a man's reproductive lifetime
(p.aa).

Co-dominance

Co-dominance is the term used for two allelic traits that are
both expressed in the heterozygous state. In persons with blood
group AB it is possible to demonstrate both A and B blood group

substances on the red blood cells, so the A and B blood groups are
therefore co-dominant (p. 193)

Homozygosity for autosomaI dominant traits

The rarity' of most autosomal dominant disorders and diseases
means that they- usually occur onl l ' -  in the heterozJrgous

state. There are, however, a few reports of chi ldren born to

couples where both parents are heterozygous for a dominantly

inherited disorder. Offspring of such couples are, therefore,

a t  r i sk  o f  be ing  homozvgous In  some ins tances  a f fec ted
individuals appear either to be more severely affected, as has

been repor ted  w i th  achondrop las ia ,  o r  to  have an  ear l ie r

age of onset, as in famil ial  hypercholesterolemia (p. 167).

The heterozygote with a phenotype intermediate between

the  homozygotes  fo r  the  normal  and mutant  a l le les

is  cons is ten t  w i th  a  hao lo insu f f i c iencv  loss-o f - func t ion

mutation (p. 26).

Conversely, with other dominantly inherited disorders,

homozygous individuals are not more severely affected than

heterozygotes, e.g. Huntington disease (p. 282) and myotonic

dystrophy (p. 284).

AUTOSOMAL RECESSIVE INHERITANCE

Recessive traits and disorders are manifest only when the mutant

allele is present in a double dose, i.e. homozygosity. Individuals

heterozygous for such mutant alleles show no features of the

disorder and are perfectly healthy; they are described as carriers

The family tree for recessive traits (Fig 7 7) differs markedly

from that seen in autosomal dominant traits. It is not possible to

trace an autosomal recessive trait or disorder through the family,

as all the affected individuals in a family are usually in a single

sibship (i e. brothers and sisters). This is sometimes referred to

as 'horizontal' transmission - an inappropriate and misleading

term.

PATTERNS OF INHERITANCE 7
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Fig.7.7
Fami[y tree of an autosomaI recessive trait

Consanguini ty

Enquiry into the family history of individuals affected with rare

rccessive traits or disorders might reveal that their parents are

related, i.e. consunguineous.The rarer a recessive trait or disorder,

the greater the frequency of consanguinity among the parents of

affected individuals. In cystic librosis, the commonest 'serious'

autosomal recessive disorder in persons of western European

origin (p. 291), the frequency of parental consanguinity is only

slightly greater than that seen in the general population. By

contrast, in alkaptonuria, one of the original inborn errors of

metabolism (p. 162), which is an exceedingly rare recessive

disorder, Bateson and Garrod, in their original description of the

disorder, observed that one-quarter or more of the parents were

first cousins. They reasoned that rare alleles for disorders such

as alkaptonuria are more likely to 'meet up' in the offspring of

cousins than in the offspring of parents who are unrelated.

Genetic r isks

I f  we represent the normal dominant al lele as 'A' and the

recessive mutant allele as 'a', then each parental gamete carries

either the mutant or the normal allele (Fig. 7.8). The various

possible combinations of gametes mean that the offspring of two

heterozvgotes have a 1 in 4 (25o/o) chance of being homozygous

affected, a 1 in 2 (50o/o) chance ofbeing heterozygous unaffected,

and a I in 4 (25o/o) chance of being homozygous unaffected.

Pseudodominance

If an individual who is homozygous for an autosomal recessive

disorder has children with a carrier of the same disorder, their

offspring have a 1 in 2 (50o/o) chance of being affected. Such a

pedigree is said to exhibit pseudodominance (Fig. 7.9).

Locus heterogeneity

A disorder inherited in the same manner can be due to mutations

in more than one gene, or what is known as locus heter0geneity.For

example, it is recognized that sensorineural hearing impairment/

deafness most commonlv shows autosomal recessive inheritance

IV
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Normal
heterozygous parent

F is .7 .8
Punnet ts  square showing possib le gamet ic  combinat ions for
heterozygous carner parents of an autosomaI recessive attete

n0m0zy90us

Heterozygous

Fis.7.9
A pedigree with a woman (l)  homozygous for an autosomal
Tecessrve disorder whose husband is heterozygous for the same
disorder. They have a homozygous affected daughter so that the
ped igree  shows pseudodominant  inher i tance

Deaf persons, by virtue of their schooling and involvement in
the deaf community, often choose to have children with another
deaf person. It would be expected that, if two deaf persons were
homozygous for the same recessive gene, all of their children
would be similarly affected Families have been described in
which all the children born to parents deaf due to autosomal
recessive genes have had perfect ly normal hearing and are
what is known as double heteroz.yg0tes.The explanation for this
must be that the parents were homozygous for mutant alleles
at different loci, i.e that a number of different genes can cause
autosomal recessive sensorineural deafness. In fact, over the past
l0-l 5 years, 20 genes and a further I 5 loci have been shown to be
involved. A very similar story applies to the autosomal recessive
condition retinitis pigmentosa, and there are now six distinct loci
for primary autosomal recessive microcephaly.

Disorders with the same phenotype due to different genetic

loci are known as genocopies, whereas the same phenotype being

the result of environmental causes is known as a phenlclly.

Mutational heterogeneity

Heterogeneity can also occur at the allelic level. In the majority

of single-gene disorders, e.g. B-thalassemia, a large number of

dif ferent mutations has been identi f ied as being responsible

(p. 154). There are individuals who have two different mutations

at the same locus and are known as compound heterozltgotes,

constituting what is known as allelic or mutatirn&l heterogeneitjt.

Most individuals affected with an autosomal recessive disorder are

probably compound heterozygotes rather than true homozygotes,

unless their parents are related, when they are l ikely to be

homozygous for the same mutation by descent, having inherited

the same mutation from a common ancestor.

SEX.  L INKED INHERITANCE

Sex-linked inheritance refers to the pattern of inheritance shown

by genes that are located on either of the sex chromosomes.

Genes carried on the X chromosome are referred to as being

X-linked, and those carried on the Y chromosome are referred to

as exhibiting Y-linked or holandric inheritance.

X-linked recessive inheritance

An X-linked recessive trait is one determined by a gene carried
on the X chromosome and usually manifests only in males.

A male with a mutant allele on his single X chromosome is said to
be hemizygous for that allele. Diseases inherited in an X-linked
manner are transmitted by healthy heterozygous female carriers

to affected males, as well as by affected males to their obligate

carrier daughters, with a consequent risk to male grandchildren

through these daughters (Fig. 7.10). This type of pedigree is

sometimes said to show'diagonal' or a'knight's move'pattern of
transmlsslon.

tl

f nrected

Q Carrier

Fis. 7.10
Fami[y tree of an X-t inked recessive trart in which affected males
reproduce

i l l
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The mode of inheritance whereby only males are affected by a
disease that is transmitted by normal females was appreciated by
theJews nearly 2000years ago. They excused from circumcision
the sons of all the sisters of a mother who had sons with the
'bleeding disease',  in other words, hemophil ia (p. 299) The
sons of the father's siblings were not excused Qreen Victoria
was a carrier of hemophilia, and her carrier daughters, who
were perfectly healthy, introduced the gene into the Russian and
Spanish royal families. Fortunately for the British royal family,

Qreen Victoria's son, Edward VII, did not inherit the gene and
so could not transmit it to his descendants.

Genetic risks

A male transmits his X chromosome to each of his daughters
and his Y chromosome to each of his sons. If a male affected
with hemophilia has children with a normal female, then all of
his daughters willbe obligate carriers but none of his sons will be
affected (Fig 7.1l). A male cannot transmit an X-linked trait to
his son, with the very rare exception of uniparental heterodisomy
(p .  l l s ) .

For a carrier female of an X-linked recessive disorder having
children with a normal male, each son has a I in 2 (50o/o) chance
of being affected and each daughter has a I in 2 (50o/o) chance of

being a carr ier (Fig. 7.12).

Some X-linked disorders are not compatible with survival
to reproductive age and are not, therefore, transmitted by
affected males. Duchenne muscular dystrophy is the commonest
muscular dystrophy and is a severe disease (p.297). The first

signs are a waddling gait, difficulty in climbing stairs unaided,

and a tendency to fall over easily. By about the age of lOyears

affected boys usually need to use a wheelchair. The muscle

weakness progresses gradually and affected males ultimately

become confined to bed and often die in their late teenase vears

Affected male (XttY)

Fis.7.11
Punnetts square showing possibte gamete combinations for
the offspring of a male affected by an X-Linked recessive disorder
(Xn represents a mutatron for an X-tinked gene)
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Canier female (Xh X)

Fis.7.12
A Punnett's square showing possibte gamete combinations for
the offspring of a female carrierof anX-[inked recessive disorder
(X' rep.esenrs a mutation for an X-tinked gene)

or early 20s (Fig 7.13). As affected boys do not usually survive to

reproduce, the disease is transmitted almost entirely by healthy

female carriers (Fig 7.14).

Voriable expression in heterozygous females

In humans, several X-l inked disorders are known in which

heterozygous females have a mosaic phenotype with a mixture

of features of the normal and mutant alleles. In X-linked ocular

albinism the iris and ocular fundus of affected males lack pigment.

Careful examination of the ocular fundus in females heterozygous

for ocular albinism reveals a mosaic pattern of pigmentation (see

Fig. 6.21, p. 99). This mosaic pattern of involvement can be

explained by the random process ofX-inactivation (p. 99). In the

pigmented areas the normal gene is on the active X chromosome,

whereas in the depigmented areas the mutant allele is on the

active X chromosome.

Femoles offected with X-linked recessive disorders

Occasionally a woman might manifest features of an X-linked

recessive trait. There are several explanations for how this can

happen.

Homozygosity for X-linked recessive disorders

A common Xlinked recessive trait is red-green color blindness
- the inability to distinguish between the colors red and green.

About 8o/o of males are red-green color blind and, although it

is unusual, because of the high frequency of this allele in the

population about 1 in 150 women are red-green colour-blind by

virtue of both parents having the allele on the X chromosome.

Therefore, a female can be affected with an X-linked recessive

disorder as a result of homozygosity for an X-l inked al lele,

although the rarity of most X-linked conditions means that the 109
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Fis.7.13
Boy with Duchenne muscuLar dystrophyr note the enlarged catves
and wast ing  o f  the  th igh  musc tes

phenomenon is uncommon. A female could also be homozvgous
if her father was affected and her mother was normal, but a
ne$r mutation occurred on the X chromosome transmitted to
the daughter; or alternatively if her mother rvas a carrier and
her father was normal but a new mutation occurred on the
X chromosome he transmitted to his dauehter - but these
scenarlos are rare

Skewed X-inactivation

The process of X-inactivation usuallv occurs randomly, there
being an equal chance of either of the trvo X chromosomes rn
a heterozygous female being inactivated in an-v one cell. After
X-inactivation in embrvogenesis, therefore, in roughly half the
cells one of the X chromosomes is active, rvhilst in the other
half it is the other X chromosome that is activc. Sometimes this
process is not random, allowing for the possibilitl'that the active
X chromosomc in most of the cells of a heterozygous female
carrier is the one bearing the mutant allelc If this happens, a
carrier female would exhibit some of the symptoms and signs of
the disease and be a so-called maniJbsting heteroz.ygote or turrier.

i l l

Ca rri er

Fis.7.11
Fami[y tree of Duchenne muscuLar dystrophy wiih the drsorder
berng transmitted by carr ier females and affect ng mates, who do
not survive to transmit the drsorder.

This has been reported in a number of X-l inked disorders,

including Duchenne muscular dystrophy and hemophil ia A

(p 300) In addit ion, there are reports of several X-l inked

disorders in which there are several manifesting carriers in the

same family, consistent rvith the coincidental inheritance of an

abnormalit-v of X-inactivation (p. 192).

Nurnerical X-chrornosorne abnorrnalities

A female could manifest an X-linked recessive disorder by being

a carrier of an X-linked reccssivc mutation and having only a

single X chromosome, i.e. Turner syndrome (p. 272). Women
rvith Turner syndrome and hemophilia A or Duchenne muscular

dystrophy have becn reported.

X-autosome translocations

Females with a translocation involving one of the X chromosomes

and an autosome can be affected rvith an X-linked recessive

disorder. If the breakpoint of the translocation disrupts a gene

on the X chromosome, then a female can be affected. This
is because the X chromosome involved in the translocation

survives preferentially- so as to maintain functional disomy of
the autosomal genes (Fig. 7.15). The observation of females

affected with Duchcnne muscular dystrophy with X-autosome

translocations involving the same region of the short arm of the

X chromosome helped to map the Duchenne muscular dystrophy
gene (p. 298) This type of observation has been vital in the
positional cloning of a number of genes in humans (p. 74).

X-tinked dominant inheritance

Although uncommon, there are disorders that are manifest
in the heteroz-vgous female as well as in the male rvho has the
mutant allele on his single X chromosome This is known as
X-linked dominant inheritance (Fig 7 16). X-linked dominant
inheritance superficially resembles that of an autosomal dominant
trait because both the daughters and sons of an affected female
have a 1 in 2 (507o) chance of being affected. There is, however,
an important difference. With an X-linked dominant rrait an
affected male transmits the trait to all his daushters but to none

IV
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Fis.7.15
Generation of an X-autosome translocation with breakpornt in
a female and how this results in the devetopment of Duchenne
muscutar dystrophy.

of his sons. Therefore, in families with an X-linked dominant

disorder there is an excess of affected females and direct male-

to-male transmission cannot occur.

An example of an X-linked dominant trait is vitamin D-

resistant rickets. Rickets can be due to a dietary deficiency of

vitamin D, but in vitamin D-resistant rickets the disorder occurs

even when there is an adequate dietary intake of vitamin D. In

the X-linked dominant form of vitamin D-resistant rickets, both

males and females are affected, although the females usually have

less severe skeletal chanses than the males. The X-linked form

PATTERNS OF INHERITANCE 7
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Fis.7.16
Family tree of an X-Lrnked dominant trait

of Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease (hereditary motor and sensory

neuropathy) is another example.

A mosaic pattern of involvement can be demonstrated in

females heterozygous for some Xlinked dominant disorders.

An example is the mosaic pattern of abnormal pigmentation

of the skin that follows developmental lines seen in females

heterozygous for the X-linked dominant disorder incontinentia

pigmenti (Fig. 7.17). This is also an example of a disorder that is

usually lethal for male embryos that inherit the mutated allele.

Others include the neurological conditions Rett syndrome and

periventricular nodular heterotopia.

Y-tinked inheritance

Y-linketl or holandrit inheritance implies that only males are

affected. An affected male transmits Y-linked traits to all of

his sons but to none of his daughters. In the past it has been

suggested that bizarre-sounding conditions such as porcupine

skin, hairy ears and webbed toes are Y-linked traits. With the

possible exception of hairy ears, these claims of holandric

inheritance have not stood up to more careful study. Evidence

clearly indicates, however, that the H-Y histocompatibi l i ty

an t igen (p .  189)  and genes invo lved in  spermatogenes is

are carr ied on the Y chromosome and, therefore, manifest

holandric inheritance The latter, if deleted, lead to infertility

due to azoospermia (absence of the sperm in semen) in males.

The recent advent of techniques of assisted reproduction,

particularly the technique of intracytoplasmic sperm iniection

(ICSI), means that, if a pregnancy with a male conceptus results

after the use of this technique, the child will also necessarily

be infertile.

Partial sex-l inkage

Partial sex-linkage has been used in the past to account for certain

disorders that appear to exhibit autosomal dominant inheritance

in some families and X-linked inheritance in others. This is now

known to be likely to be because of genes carried on that portion

of the X chromosome sharing homology with the Y chromosome,

and which escapes X-inactivation. During meiosis, pair ing
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Fis.7.17
Mosaic pat tern of  sk in p igmentat ion in  a fema[e wi th the X- t inked
dominant  d isorder ,  incont inent ia p igment i  The pat ient  has a
mutat ion rn a gene on one of  herX chromosomes:  the p iqmented
areas indicate t issue in which the normalX chromosome nas oeen
inactivated This deve[opmental pattern foftows Blaschko's l ines
(see Ch 18,p 270)

occurs between the homologous distal parts of the short arms
of the X and Y chromosomes, the so-cal led pseudoautosomal

region. hs a result of a cross-over, a gene could be transferred
from the X to the Y chromosome, or vice r.ersa, allowing the
possibility of male-to-male transmission. The latter instances
would be consistent with autosomal dominant inheritance A
rare skeletal dysplasia, Leri Weil dyschondrosteosis, in which
affected individuals have short stature and a characteristic wrist
deformity (Madelung deformity), has been reported to show
both autosomal dominant and X-linked inheritance. The disorder
has been shown to be due to deletions ol; or mutations in, the
short stature homeobox (S11o)0 gene, which is located in the
pseudoautosomal region.

5ex inf luence

Some autosomal traits are expressed more frequently in one
sex than in another so-called ser influence. Gout and presenile
baldness are examples of sex-influenced autosomal dominant
traits, males being predominantly affected in both cases. The
influence of sex in these two examples is probably through the

effect of male hormones. Gout, for example, is very rare in

women before the menopause but the frequency increases in later

life. Baldness does not occur in males who have been castrated.

In hemochromatosis (p. 230), the most common autosomal

recessive disorder in Western society, homozygous females

are much less likely than homozygous males to develop iron

overload and associated symptoms; the explanation usually
given is that women have a form of natural blood loss through

menstruanon.

Sex l imitation

Sex limitation refers to the appearance of certain features only in
individuals of a particular sex. Examples include virilization of

female infants affected with the autosomal recessive endocrine

disorder, congenital adrenal hyperplasia (p. 165).

ESTABLISHING THE MODE OF
INHERITANCE OFA GENETIC DISORDER

In experimental animals it is possible to arrange specific types

of mating to establ ish the mode of inheritance of a trait  or

disorder. In humans, when a disorder is newly recognized, the
geneticist approaches the problem indirectly by fitting likely
models of inheritance to the observed outcome in the offspring.

Certain features are necessar) to support a particular mode of
inheritance. Formally establishing the mode of inheritance is not

usually possible with a single family and normally requires study

of a number of families (Box 7 l).

Box 7.1 Features Lhat  support  the s ingte-gene or
mendel ian pat terns of  inher i tance

Autosomat dominant
Mates and females affected in equal proportrons
Affected rrdrv duats in rnrr. t ipte generaLions
Transmiss on by ndividuals of both sexes, ie mate to mate, female to
female, ma[e to female, and femate to mate

Autosomal recessives
Vates and femates atfected in equa proport iors
Alfecteo indrvidrats rsuat.y,r on.y a sir-gte generaLior
Parents can be retated, i  e consanguineous

X-tinked recessive
Onty males usuatty affected
Transmitted through unaffected femates
Mates cannottransmitthe disorderto theirsons, i  e no mate-ro-mare
transm sston

X-t inked dominant
l \4ates and lerrales affected but of ler an excess of ferraLes
Females less seve'e.v affected rhan mates
Affected mates can transmit the drsorder to the r daughters but not to
S O  N S

Y-tinked inheritance
Affected males onty
Affected mates must transmit i t  to their sons112



AutosomaI dominant inheritance

In order to determine whether a trait or disorder is inherited in
an autosomal dominant manner, there are three specific features

that need to be observed. Firstly, it should affect both males
and females in equal proportions. Secondly, it is transmitted
from one generation to the next. Thirdll; all forms of transmission
between the sexes are observed, i e male to male, female to
female, male to female and female to male. Male-to-male
transmission excludes the possibility of the gene being on the
X chromosome. In the case of sporadically occurring disorders,
increased paternal age may suggest a new autosomal dominant
mutatlon.

AutosomaI recessive inheritance

There are three features that suggest the possibility of autosomal
recessive inheritance. Firstly, the disorder affects males and

females in equal proportions. Secondly, it usually affects only
individuals in one generation in a single sibship (i e brothers
and sisters) and does not occur in previous and subsequent
generations. Thirdly consanguinity in the parents provides

further support for autosomal recessive inheritance.

X- linked recessive i nheritance

There are three main features necessary to establish X-linked

recessive inheritance Firstly, the trait or disorder should affect
males almost exclusively. Secondly, X-linked recessive disorders

are transmitted through unaffected carrier females to their sons

Affected males, if they survive to reproduce, can have affected
grandsons through their daughters who are obligate carriers
Thirdly, male-to-male transmission is not observed, i.e. affected
males cannot transmit the disorder to their sons.

X-linked dominant inheritance

There are three features necessary to establish Xlinked dominant

inheritance. Firstly, males and females are affected but affected

females are more frequent than affected males. Secondly, females

are usually less severely affected than males. Thirdly, although

affected females can transmit the disorder to both male and

female offspring, affected males can transmit the disorder only

to their daughters (except in part ial  sex-l inkage; p. l1l),  al l

of whom will be affected. In the case of X-linked dominant

disorders that are lethal in male embryos, only females will be

affected and families may show an excess of females over males

as well as a number of miscarriaees that are the affected male

pregnancles

Y-linked inheritance

There are two features necessary to establish aY-linked pattern of

inheritance. Firstly, it affects only males. Secondly, affected males

must transmit the disorder to their sons, e.g. male infertility by

ICSI (p. 327).

PATTERNS OF INHERITANCE 7
MULTIPLE ALLELES AND COMPLEX
TRAITS

So far, each of the traits we have considered has involved only

two alleles, the normal and the mutant. However, some traits

and diseases are neither monogenic nor polygenic. Some genes

have more than two allelic forms, i.e. multiple alleles Multiple

alleles are the result of a normal gene having mutated to produce

various different alleles, some of which can be dominant and

others recessive to the normal allele In the case of the ABO

blood group system (p. 193), there are at least four alleles (A1,

A,2, B and O). An individual can possess any two of these alleles,

which may be the same or different (AO, A2B, OQ and so on).

Alleles are carried on homologous chromosomes and therefore

a person transmits only one al lele for a certain trait  to any

particular offspring. For example, a person with the genotype AB

will transmit to any particular offspring either the A allele or the

B allele, but never both or neither (Thble 7.1). This relates only

to genes located on the autosomes and does not apply to alleles

on the X chromosome; in this instance a woman would have two

alleles, either of which could be transmitted to offspring, whereas

a man only has one al lele to transmit.

The dramatic advances in genome scanning using multiple

DNA probes has made it possible to begin investigating so-called

complex traits,i.e. conditions that are usually much more common

than mendelian disorders and likely to be due to the interaction

of more than one gene. The effects may be additive, one may

be rate limiting over the action of another, or one may enhance

or multiply the effect of another; this is considered in more

detail in Chapter 15. The possibility of a small number of gene

loci being implicated in some disorders has given rise to the

concept of oligogenic inheritance, examples of which include

the followine.

Tabte 7.1 Possibte genotypes, phenotypes and gametes

formed from the four atleles A', Ar, B and 0 at the AB0 tocus

Genotype Phenotype Gametes

A,A, A1 A1

AzA, A2 A2

B B B B

00 0 0

ArAz Ar A1orA2

A,B A,B ,A1OT B

Ar O Ar 41 or0

A D AzB A2orB

Az0 A2 A2or0

BO B  B o r 0 113
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Digenic  inher i tance

This refers to the situation where a disordcr has been shorvn
to be due to the addit ivc effects of heterozl,gous mutations
at trvo dif ferent gene loci,  a concept referred to as digenic
inheritante. This is seen in certain transgcnic mice. Mice that
are homozvgotes for rr or Dlll manifest abnormal phenotvpes,
rvhereas their respective hetcrozygotes are normal Howcvcr,
mice that are tlouble heteroz.ygotes for rz' (rib-vertebrac) and Dlll
(Delta-like-l) shor,v vertebral defects. In humans one form of
retinitis pigmentosa, a disorder of progressive visual impairment,
is caused b1--double hcterozl,gositv for mutations in trvo unlinked
genes, RO-441 and lteripherin, rvhich both encode proteins presenr
in photoreceptors Individuals with onl-v one of these mutations
are not affectcd.

Triattet ic inheritance

Bardet-Biedl syndrome is a rare dysmorphic condition (though
relat ivelv more common in some inbred communit ies) with
obesitl,', polydactyll, renal abnormalities, retinal pigmentation
and learning disabi l i tv Seven dif ferent gene loci have been
identihed and, until recenth,; the syndromc was believed to follow
straightforward autosomal recessive inheritance. Horvever, it is
now known that one form occurs onlv rvhen an individual lho
is homozvgous for mutations at one locus h a/so hctcrozvgous
for mutation at another Bardet Bicdl locus: this is referred to as
triulle lic in herit unce.

Other patterns of inhcritance that are not classically mendelian
are also recognized and explain some unusual phenomena.

ANTICIPATION

In some autosomal dominant traits or disorders, such as mvotonic
dystrophy the onset of the disease occurs at an earlier age in
thc offspring than in the parents, or the disease occurs with
increasing severity in subsequent generxtions This phenomenon
is called anticipation. It used to be belicvcd that this effect was
the result of a bias of ascertainment, because of the rvay in which
thc families were collected. It tvas argued that this arose becausc
persons in whom thc disease begins earlier or is more sclere are
more likeh, to be ascertained and only those individuals who arc
less severely affected tend to have children. In addition, it was
felt that, because the observer is in the same generation as the
affected presenting probands, manv individuals who at present
are unaffected will, by necessitl., dcvelop the disease later in life.

Recent studies, however, have shor,n that in a number of
disorders, including Hunrington disease and m1-otonic dvstrophl;
anticipation is, in fact, a real biological phenomenon occurring
as a result of the expansion of unstablc triplet repeat sequences
(p .  23) .An expans ion  o f  the  CTG t r ip le t  repeat  in  the  3 '
untranslatcd end of the mvotonic d-ystroph]' gene, occurring

114 predominantlv in maternal meiosis, appears to be the explanation

for the severe neonatal form of my'otonic dl,strophv that usuall,v

only occurs rvhen the gene is transmitted by the mother (Fig. 7.18)

A similar expansion in the CAG cxpansion in the 5'end of the

Huntington disease gene (Fig. 7.19) in paternal meiosis appears

to account for the increased risk of juvenile Huntington disease

n-hen the gene is transmitted by the father. Fragile X syndrome

and the inherited spinocerebellar ataxia group of conditions are

other examDles

M0sAtctsM

An individual, or a part icular t issue of the body, can consist

of more than one cell t-vpe or line, through an error occurring

during mitosis at anv stage after conception. This is known as
mostticism (p. 52) Nlosaicism of either somatic or germ cells can
2lccount for some instances of unusual patterns of inheritance or
phenotypic features in an affected individual.

Somatic mosaicism

The possibilitl'of somatic mosaicism is suggested b1- the features

of a single-genc disorder being less severe in an individual

than is usual, or by- being confined to a particular part of the

body. in a segmental distribution, for example as occurs occa-

sional ly- in neurofibromatosis type I (p. 287). Depending on
rvhen a mutation arises in dcvelopmcnt, i t  may or may not

be transmitted to thc next generation with ful l  expression,

Fis. 7.18
Newborn baby with severe hypotonia requir ing vent Lation as a
result of having inherited myotonic dystrophy from his mother
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Fis.7.19
Si lver  s ta in ing of  a 5% denatur ing getof  the polymerase charn
reaction products of the CAG triprer In the 5' unt'anslaled end of
the luntington drsease gene from an affected male and his wife.
showing her  to have two s imiLar-s ized repeats in  the normal
range (20 and 24 copies)  and h im to have one normal-s ized
l r ip tet  reoeat  (18 copies)  and an expanded t r ip let  -epeat  (44 copies)
The bands i^ the teft lane are stanoard .rarl^ers to alLow siz ng

,  l ^of the CAG repeat  (Courtesy ofAlan Dodge,  RegionaL DNA
Laboratory, St Mary's Hospita[, Manchester.)

depending on whether the mutation is also present in all or some

of the germline cells.

Gonadal mosaicism

There have been many reports of famil ies with autosomal

dominant disorders, such as achondroplasia and osteogenesis

imperfecta, and X-linked recessive disorders, such as Duchenne

muscular dystrophy and hemophilia, in which the parents are
phenotypically normal and the results ofinvestigations or genetic

tests have also all been normal, but in which more than one of

their children has been affected. The most favored explanation

for these observations is gonadal or germline mosaicism in one

of the parents, that is. the mutation is present in a proport ion

of the gonadal cells. An elegant example of this was provided by

the demonstration of a mutation in the collagen gene responsible

for osteogenesis imperfecta in a proportion of individual sperm

from a clinically normal father who had two affected infants with

different partners. It is important to keep germline mosaicism

in mind when providing recurrence risks in genetic counseling

for apparently new autosomal dominant and X-linked recessive

mutations (p. 335)
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UNIPARENTAL DISOMY

An individual normall-v inherits one of a pair of homologous

chromosomes f rom each parent  (p .  a l ) .  Over  the  pas t

decade, with the advent of DNA technology, some individuals

have been shown to  have inher i ted  bo th  homologs  o f  a

chromosome pair from only one of their parents, so-cal led

uniparental dtsomy. If an individual inherits two copies of the

same homolog from one parent, through an error in meiosis

II  (p. ' t3), this is cal led uniparental isodisomy (Fig. 7.20). I t

however, the individual inherits the two different homologs from

one parent through an error in meiosis I (p 43), this is termed

uniparental heterodisomy. In either instance it is presumed that

the conceptus would originally be trisomic, with early loss of a

chromosome leading to the 'normal' disomic state. One-third of

such chromosome losses, if they occurred with equal frequency,

would result in uniparental disom.v. Alternatively it is postulated

that uniparental disomy could arise as a result of a gamete from

one parent that does not contain a part icular chromosome

homolog,  o r  what  i s  te rmed nu l l i somic ,  be ing ' rescued 'by

fertilization with a gamete that, through a second separate chance

error in meiosis, is disomic.

Using DNA techniques, uniparental disomy has been shown

to be the cause of a father with hemophilia having an affected

son and of a child with cystic fibrosis being born to a couple in

which only the mother was a carrier (with proven paternity!).

Uniparental paternal disomy for chromosome 15 may be linked to

either Prader-Willi or Angelman syndrome, or for chromosome

1 I rvith a proportion of cases of the overgrowth condition known

as the Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome (see below).

GENOMIC IMPRINTING

Genomic imprinting is an epigenetic phenomenon, referred to in

Chapter 6 (p. 98). Epigenetics and genomic imprinting give the

lie to Thomas Morgan's quotation at the start of this chapter!

Although it was originally believed that genes on homologous

chromosomes were expressed equally, it is now recognized that

different clinical features can result, depending on whether

a gene is inherited from the father or from the mother. This
'parent of origin' effect is referred to as genomic imprinting,

and meth.ltlation of DNA is thought to be the main mechanism

by which expression is modified. Methylation is the imprint

appl ied to certain DNA sequences in their passage through

gametogenesis, although only a small proportion of the human

genome is in fact subiected to this process. The differential allele

expression (i.e. maternal or paternal) may occur in all somatic

cells, or in specific tissues or stages of development. Thus far, at

least 80 human genes are known to be imprinted and the regions

involved are known as differentially methylated regions (DMRs).

These DMRs include imprinting control regions (ICRs) that

control gene expression across imprinted domains. 115
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Evidence of genomic imprinting has been observed in two
pairs of well  known dysmorphic syndromes: Prader-Wil l i
and Angelman syndromes (chromosome l5q), and Beckwith-

Wiedemann and Russell-Silver syndromes (chromosome llp).
The mechanisms giving r ise to these condit ions, although
complex, reveal much about imprinting and are therefore now
considered in a little detail.

PRADER-WILLI SYNDROME (PWS)

Prader-Willi syndrome (p. 266) occurs in approximately I in
20000 births and is characterized by short stature, obesity,
hypogonadism and learning difficulty (Fig 7.21). Approximately
50-600/o of individuals with PWS can be shown to have an
interstitial deletion of the proximal portion of the long arm
of chromosome 15, approximately 2Mb at l5ql1-q13, visible
by conventional cytogenetic means, and in a further 15olo a
submicroscopic deletion can be demonstrated by fluorescent
in-situ hybrtdization (FISH; p. 34) or molecular means. DNA
analysis has revealed that the chromosome deleted is almost
always the paternally derived homolog. Most of the remaining
25-30o/o of individuals with PWS. without a chromosome

\ y' Ferti l ization

+ $;;;'.,...

Un ipa ren ta l
heterodisomy

deletion, have been shown to hle maternal uniparental disomy.

Functionally, this is equivalent to a deletion in the paternally

derived chromosome 15.

It is now known that only the paternally inherited allele of
this cri t ical region of 15q11-q13 is expressed. The molecular

organ iza t ion  o f  the  reg ion  is  shown in  F ig .  7  .22 .  PWS
is a multigene disorder and in the normal situation the small
nuclear ribonucleoprotein polypeptide N (SNRPI/) and adjacent
genes (,MKRN3, etc.) are paternally expressed. Expression is
under the control of a specific ICR. Analysis of DNA from
patients with PWS and various submicroscopic delet ions
enabled the ICR to be mapped to a segment of about 4kb,
spanning the first exon and promoter of SNRPN and upstream
reading frame (SNt/Rfl. The 3' end of the ICR is required
for expression of the paternally expressed genes and also the
origin of the long -INLrRF/SNRPN transcript. The maternally
expressed genes are not dif ferential ly methylated but they
are silenced on the paternal allele, probably by an antisense
RNA generated from .!NURF/.SNRPN. In normal cells,
the 5' end of the ICR, needed for ma,terna,l  expression and
involved in Angelman syndrome (see below), is methylated on the
maternal allele.

Fis.7.20
Mechanism of  or ig in of  uniparenta l  drsomy.  A,  UniparentaI  isodisomy occurr ing through a d isomic Aamete arrs ing f rom non-dis junct ion in
meiosis l l  fertiLizing a monosomic gamete with loss of the chromosome from the parent contributing the singte homotog B, UniparentaL
heterodrsomy occurr ing through a d isomic gamete ar is ing f rom non-dis junctron in  meios is  I  fer t iL iz ing a monosomic gamete wi th Loss of
the chromosome from the parent contributino the sinote homoLoo



Fi1.7.21
Femate child with Prader-W Ll svndrome

ANGELMAN SYNDROME (AS)

Ange lman syndrome (p .  266)  occurs  in  about  I  in  15000
b i r ths  and is  charac ter ized  by  ep i lepsS severe  learn ing
difficulties, an unsteadv or ataxic gait, and a happy affect (Fig.
7.23). Approximatelv 70o/o of individuals with AS have been
shown to have an interst i t ial  delet ion of the same 15q11-ql3
region as is involved in PWS, but in this case on the maternully
derived homolog. In a further 5olo of individuals with AS,

PWSICR
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the svndrome can be shown to have arisen through paternal

uniparental disomy. Unlike PWS, the features of AS arise

through loss of a sing le gene, U B E 3 A. In up to I 0olo of individuals

rvith AS, mutations have been identified in UBE3A, one of

the ubiquit in genes, which appears to be preferential ly or

exclusively expressed from the maternally derived chromosome

l5 in brain. How mutationsin UBE3A lead to the features seen

in persons with AS is not clear, but could involve ubiquitin-

med ia ted  des t ruc t ion  o f  p ro te ins  in  the  cent ra l  nervous

s1,'stem in development, particularly where UBE3A is expressed

most strongll', namely the hippocampus and Purkinje cells of

the cerebellum. UBE3A is under control of the AS ICR (see

Fig.7.22), which was mapped sl ightly upstream of SNURF/

.INRPN through analysis of patients with AS and various

mircodeletions.

About 2olo of individuals with PWS and approximately 5olo

of those with AS have abnormalities of the ICR itself; these

patients tend to show the mildest phenotypes. Patients in this

last group, unlike the other three, have a risk of recurrence. In the

case of AS, rf the mother carries the same mutation as the child,

the recurrence risk is 50olo, but even if she tests negative for the

mutation there is an appreciable recurrence risk due to gonadal

mosalclsm.

Rare families have been reported in which a translocation of

the  prox ima l  por t ion  o f  the  long arm o f  chromosome 15

involved in these two syndromes is segregating. Depending

on N'hcther the translocation is transmitted by the father or

mother, affected offspring within the family have had either

PWS or AS. In approximately llokt of AS cases the molecular

defect is unknown.

In man1,' genetics service laboratories a simple DNA test is

used to diagnose both PWS and AS, exploiting the differen-

t ial  DNA methylat ion characterist ics at the l5ql l-ql3 locus

(Fig.7 .21).

Pa te rna l  a l l e l e

Telomere
's)

SNURF/SNRPN

7

H,rr[r,r: | n,),.,
IVAGE-12 A)

Ma te rna l  a l l e l e

Fis.7.22
MoLecular organization (s mpirfred) at 15q'11-q13: Prader-Wilt i syndrome (PWS) and Angelman syndrome (AS) The imprinting controI region
(lCR) for this locus has two components The more telomeric acts as the PWS ICR and contains the promoter of S|VURF/SIVRPN SNURF/
SIVRP/V produces several Long and comptex transcripts, one of which is believed to be an RNA antisense inhrbitor of UBE3A The more
centromer ic  ICR acts as Lre AS ICR on UBE3A, wnic^ is  rhe onty gene whose -a lernal  expression is  .ost  in  AS The AS ICR a,so inhib i ts  the
PWS ICR on the maternalattete The PWS ICR atso acts on the upstream genes MKRN3. MAGE-L2 and,ND/V, which are unmethylated (o)
on the paternalattele but methytated (a) on the maternalallele 117
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Fis.7.23
A. Femate chi [d wrth Angelman syndrome B,  Adut t  mate wi th Angelman syndrome

2 3 4

4  2  kb  Ma te rna l  band

BECKWITH-WIED EMANN SYNDROM E
(BWS)

BWS is  a  c l in ica l l y  he terogeneous cond i t ion  whose main

underlying characterist ic is overgrowth. First described in

1963-1964, the main features are macrosomia (prenatal and/or

postnatal overgrorvth), macroglossia (large tongue), abdominal

rval l  defect (omphalocele, umbil ical hernia, diastasis rect i)

and neonatal h1-'poglycemia (Fig. 7.25). Hemihyperplasia may

be present, as well as visceromegah', renal abnormalities, ear

anomalies (anterior earlobe creases, posterior helical pits) and

cleft palate, and there may be embryonal tumors (particularly

Wilms'tumor).

BWS is, in a 'w'ar., celebrated in medical genetics because of

the multiple different (and complex) molecular mechanisms

t h a t  u n d e r l i e  i t .  C e n o m i c  i m p r i n t i n g .  s o m a t i c  m o s a i c i s m

and multiple genes are involved, all within a l-Mb region at

chromosome 11p15 (F ig .  7 .26) .  Wi th in  th is  reg ion  l ie  two

independently regulated imprinted domains. The more telomeric

(differentially methylated region I IDMRI] under control of

ICRl) contains puternal ly expressed 1G,82 ( insul in growth

factor 2) and maternally expressed HI9.The more centromeric

imprinted domain (DMR2, under control of ICR2) contains the

muternally expressed KCNU (previouslv known as KaLQTI)

and CDKNIC genes, and the paternalfu expressed antisense

transcript KCNQ,/ OTI,the promoter for w'hich is located within

the KCNQ,/ gene.

0.9 kb Paternal  band

Fig.7.24
Southern blot to detect methylations of SNRP,N DNA digested
with Xbo / and Not /was probed with KB17 which hybrid zes to
a CpG istand wlthln exon a of S/VRPN Patjentl  has Prader-W [ i
cvedTomc na l  enr  2  has  An- - r - -^  - - . r  - -+ . ien ts  3  and' g s L l  l l o  > y l l U l U l l l s ,  o l l U  P o l

/ .  - - ^  , , ^^ . t ^ - -^^  ( . ^ , , -+^ - . .n 'A  Ga-d .er  Denar tmpnt  Of  MOleCuta-+  o l c  u  L o  I S L L C U  \ U U U I  t g > y  u  -  e u p u r  r r  I  r l r , r

Genet ics,  Southmead Hosp ta l ,  Br  s tot )118



Fig.7.25
Baby girlwrth Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome Note the large
tongue and umbiLicaI hernia

Disruption to the normal regulation of methylation can give rise

to altered gene expression dosage and, consequentially, features

of BWS In DMRI, gain of methylation on the maternal allele

leads to loss of /1,/9 expression and biallelic 1G,F2 expression, i.e.

effectively two copies of the paternal epigenotype. This occurs

in up to 7olo of BWS cases and is usually sporadic. In DMR2,

loss ofmethylatlaz results in two copies ofthe paternal epigenotype

and a reduction in expression of CDKN,/C; this mechanism

PATTERNS OF INHERITANCE

is implicated in 50-600/o of sporadic BWS cases. CDKNIC

may be a growth inhibitory gene and mutations have been

found in 5-l0o/o of cases of BWS. About 15olo of BWS cases

are familial, and CDKNIC mutations are found in about half

of these. In addition to imprinting errors in DMR1 and DMR2,

other mechanisms may account for BWS: (1) paternally derived

dup l ica t ions  o f  chromosome 11p5.5  ( these cases  were  the

first to identi fy the BWS locus); (2) paternal uniparental

disomy for chromosome I I  -  invariably present in mosaic

form, often associated with neonatal hypoglycemia and hemi-

hypertrophy, and associated with the highest r isk (about

25o/o) of embryonal tumors, particularly Wilms' tumor; and

(3) maternal ly inherited balanced translocations involving

rearrangements of 1 lpl 5.

RUSSELL-SILVER sYN DROME (RSS)

This well known condition has'opposite'characteristics to BWS

by virtue of marked prenatal and postnatal growth retardation.

The head circumference is relatively normal, the face rather

small  and tr iangular, giving r ise to a'pseudohydrocephalic '

appearance (Fig.7 .27), and there may be body asymmetry. About

10o/o of cases appear to be due to maternal uniparental disomy,

indicating that this chromosome is subject to imprinting. In

contrast to paternally derived duplications of I lpl5, which give

rise to overgrowth and BWS, maternally derived duplications

of this region are associated with growth retardation. Recently

it has been shown that about a third of RSS cases are due to

abnormali t ies of imprint ing at the l lp. 15.5 locus. Whereas

hypermethylation of DMR1 leads to upregulated IGF2 and

overgrowth, hlpomethylation of HI9 leads to downregulated

IGF2,the opposite molecular and biochemical consequence, and

these patients have features of RSS. Interestingly, in contrast to

BWS, there are no cases of RSS with altered methylation of the

more centromeric DMRZ re$on.

7

DMR2 Pa te rna l  a l l e l e  r -  DMRI

Centromere

$,
lcR 1 Telomere

^ - ^ - , 1
L r L r  - l  a

r n E . r a T C F + o  L . l r o

Enhance r

o the r  CDKN lC
9enes

KCNOl OTI
Maternal  a l le le

Fis.7.26
Molecutar organization (simptrfied) at 11p15 5: Beckwith-Wiedemann and RusseLL-Srtver syndromes The region contains two imprinted
domains (DMR1 and DMR2) that are reguLated independentty. The lCRs are differentiaLLy methylated (. methytated: o unmethytated)
CCCTC-brndrng factor (CTCF) binds to the unmethylated alleles of both lCRs In DMR1. coordinated regulatton Leads to expression of lGF2
oniy on the paternaLaLLeLe and Hi9 expression on[y on the maiernal alle|.e ln DMR2, coordrnated reguLation leads to moternoL expression of
KC,N07 and CDKIV1C (ptus other qenes), and poternol expression of KCNQ\OTl (a non-coding RNA with antisense transcripiion to KC/VO/)
Angled bLack arrows show the directron of the transcnpts

KCNOl

119
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Fis.7.27
Girt with Russetl-Sitver syndrome Note the bossed forehead,
triangu [ar face a nd'pseudohyd rocephaLic' a ppearance

MITOCHONDRIAL INHERITANCE

Each cell contains thousands of copies of mitochondrial DNA
with more being found in cells that have high energy requirements,
such as brain and muscle. Mitochondria, and therefore their
DNA, are inherited almost exclusively from the mother through
the oocyte (p. a3). Mitochondrial DNA has a higher rare of
spontaneous mutation than nuclear DNA, and the accumulation
of mutations in mitochondrial DNA has been proposed as being
responsible for some of the somatic effects seen with aging.

Fis.7.28
Fami[y tree consistent with mitochondriaI inheritance

In humans, cytoplasmic or mitochondrial inheritance has been
proposed as a possible explanation for the pattern of inheritance

observed in some rare disorders that affect both males and females

but are transmitted only through females, so-called maternal or

matrilineal inheritance (Fig. 7.28).

A number of rare disorders with unusual combinations of
neurological and myopathic features, sometimes occurring in

association with other conditions such as cardiomyopathy and

conduction defects, diabetes or deafness, have been characterized

as being due to mutations in mitochondrial genes (p. 174). As

mitochondria have an important role in cellular metabolism

through oxidative phosphorylation, it is not surprising that the

organs most susceptible to mitochondrial mutations are the

central nervous system, skeletal muscle and heart.

In most persons the mitochondrial DNA from dif ferent
mitochondria is identical, or shows what is termed homoplasmy.

If a mutation occurs in the mitochondrial DNA of an individual,

initially there will be two populations of mitochondrial DNA,
so-called heterlplesmy. The proportion of mitochondria with a
mutation in their DNA varies between cells and tissues. and this.
together with mutational heterogeneity, is a possible explanation

for the range of phenotypic severity seen in persons affected with
mitochondrially inherited disorders (F ig. 7 .29).

Whilst matrilineal inheritance applies to disorders that are
direct ly due to mutations in mitochondrial DNA, i t  is also
important to be aware that mitochondrial proteins are encoded

Homoplasmy -  no disease
Fis.7.29
Prnnrocc ive  e f fe r tc  n f  hp t t r -^^ l  - - - , ,, , , - _ r u P r d > t  i l y

on the c[ inicatseverity of disease due
to mutations in the mitochondriaI
genome Low proport ions of mutant
mitochondria are toterated weLL, but
as the proportron increases dif ferent
thresholds for celuLar and hence t issue
dysfunction are breached (mauve circte
represents the cett nucteus)120 Mild disease

No disease

Severe disease

No disease
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mainly by nuclear genes. Mutations in these genes can have

a devastat ing impact on respiratory chain functions within

mitochondria. Examples include genes encoding proteins

within the cytochrome r (COX) system, which follow autosomal

recessive inheritance, and the G4.5 (fAA gene that is Xlinked

and causes Barth syndrome (endocardial fibroelastosis) in males
(p. 175). There is even a mitochondrial myopathy fol lowing

autosomal dominant inheritance in which multiple mitochondrial

DNA deletions can be detected, although the gene(s) mutated in

this condition are as yet unknown. Further space is devoted to

mitochondrial disorders in Chapter l1 (p. 174).
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ELEMENTS

Q Family studies are often necessary to determine the

mode of inheritance of a trait or disorder and to give

appropriate genetic counseling. A standard shorthand

convention exists for pedigree documentation of the family

history.

@ Mendelian, or single-gene, disorders can be inherited

in five ways: autosomal dominant, autosomal recessive'

X-l inked dominant, X-l inked recessive and Y-l inked

inheritance

@ Antosomal dominant al leles are manifest in the

heterozygous state and are usually transmitted from one

generation to the next but can occasionally arise as a new

mutation. They usually affect both males and females

equally. Each offspring of a parent with an autosomal

dominant gene has a I in 2 chance of inheriting it from

the affected parent. Autosomal dominant al leles can

exhibit reduced penetrance, variable expressivity and sex

limitation.

@ Autosomal recessive disorders are manifest only in

the homozygous state and normally only affect individuals

in one generation, usually in one sibship in a family. They

affect both males and females equally. Offspring of parents

who are heterozygous for the same autosomal recessive

allele have a 1 in 4 chance of being homozygous for that

allele. The less common an autosomal recessive allele' the

greater the likelihood that the parents of a homozygote are

consangurneous.

@ X-t int"a recessive al leles are normally manifest

only in males. Offspring of females heterozygous for an

Xlinked recessive allele have a I in 2 chance of inheriting

the allele from their mother. Daughters of males with an

X-linked recessive allele are obligate heterozygotes but

sons cannot inherit the allele. RarelS females manifest

an X-linked recessive trait because they are homozygous

for the al lele, have a single X chromosome' have a

structural rearrangement of one of their X chromosomes,

or are heterozygous but show skewed or non-random

X-inactivation

@ Th"t" are only a few disorders known to be inherited

in an X-linked dominant manner. In X-linked dominant

disorders, hemizygous males are usually more severely

affected than heterozygous females.

@ Unusual features in single-gene patterns of inheritance

can be explained by phenomena such as genetic heterogeneity

mosaicism, anticipation, imprinting, uniparental disomy

and mitochondrial inheritance.
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CHAPTER MathematicaIand
poputation genetics

AA
Aa
Aa

'Do not worry about your difficulties in mathematics. I can
assure you mine are still greater.'

Albert Einstein

In this chapter some of the more mathematical aspects of the
ways in which genes are inherited are considered, together
with how genes are distributed and maintained at particular
frequencies in populat ions. This subject consti tutes what is
known as population genetics. By its very nature genetics lends
itself to a numerical approach, with many of the most influential
and pioneering figures in human genetics having come from a
mathematical background. They were particularly attracted by
the challenges of trying to determine the frequencies of genes
in populations and the rates at which they mutate. Much of this
early work impinges on the specialty of medical genetics, and in
particular on genetic counseling, and by the end of this chapter
it is hoped that the reader will have gained an understanding of
the following:

l. Why a dominant trait does not increase in a population at
the expense of a recessive one.

2. How the carr ier frequency and mutation rate can be
determined, when the disease incidence is known.

3. Why a particular genetic disorder can be more common ln
one population or community than in another.

4. How it can be confirmed that a genetic disorder shows a
particular pattern of inheritance.

5. The concept of genetic linkage and how this differs from
linkage disequilibrium

6. The effects of medical intervention.

ALLELE FREOUENCIES IN POPULATIONS

On first reflection it would be reasonable to predict that dominant
genes and traits in a population would tend to increase at the
expense of recessive ones. After all, on average, three-quarters
of the offspring of two heterozygotes will manifest the dominant
trait, but only one-quarter will have the recessive trait. It might
be concluded, therefore, that eventually almost everyone in the
population would have the dominant trait. However, it can be shown
that in a large randomly mating population, in which there is no

disturbance by outside influences, dominant traits do not increase

at the expense ofrecessive ones. In fact, in such a population, the
relative proportions ofthe different genotypes (and phenotypes)

remain constant from one generation to another. This is known as

the Hardy-Weinberg principle, as it was proposed, independently,

by an English mathematician, G. H. Hardy, and a German
physician, W. Weinberg, in 1908. This is one of the most important
fundamental principles in human genetics.

THE HARDY.WEINBERG PRINCIPLE

Consider an 'ideal' population in which there is an autosomal
locus with two alleles, A and a, that have frequencies ofp and q,
respectively. These are the only alleles found at this locus, so that
p + q = l00o/o, or L The frequency ofeach genotype in the popu-

lation can be determined by construction of a Punnett's square,
which shows how the different genes can combine (Fig. 8.1).

From Fig. 8.1 i t  can be seen that the frequencies ofthe
different genotypes are:

Genotype Phenotype

A
A

Frequency

p2

2pq

qt

F is .8 .1
Punnett's square showing attete frequencies and resutting
genotype frequencies for a two-atLeLe system in the first
generatron122



We have now established that, if there is random mating of
sperm and ova, the frequencies of the different genotypes in
the first generation will be as shown above Next consider that
these individuals mate with one another to produce a second
generation. Once again a Punnett's square is used to show the
different matings and their frequencies (Fig. 8 2).

From Fig. 8.2 a table can be drawn up to calculate rhe total
frequency for each genotype in the second generarion (Thble 8.1).
This reveals that the relative frequency or proportion of each
genotype is the same in the second generation as in the first.
In fact, i t  can be shown that no matter how many genera-
tions are studied the relative frequencies will remain constant.
The actual numbers of individuals with each genotype wil l
change as the population size increases or decreases, but their
relat ive frequencies or proport ions remain constant This is
the fundamental tenet of the Hardy-Weinberg principle. When
studies confirm that the relative proportions of each genotype
are indeed remaining constant with frequencies of pz, 2pq and
q2, then that population is said to be in a state of Hurdy Weinberg
equilibrium for that particular genotype.

FACTORS THAT CAN DISTURB HARDY.
WEINBERG EOUIL IBRIUM

The discussion above relates to an'ideal'population. By definition
such a population is large and shows random mating with no new
mutations and no selection for or against any particular genotype.

For some human characterist ics, such as neutral genes for
blood groups or enzyme variants, these criteria can be fullfilled.
However, in genetic disorders, several factors can disturb Hardy-
Weinberg equilibrium, either by influencing the distribution of
genes in the population or by altering the gene frequencies. These
factors include:

l. Non-random mating

2. Mutation

MATHEMATICAL AND POPULATION GENETICS 8

Fie.  8 .2
Punnett 's square showing frequencies of the dif ferent matings in

the  second genera t ion

3 Selection

4. Small population size

5. Gene flow (migration).

Non-random mating

Random mating, or panmixis, refers to the selection of a partner

regardless of that partner's genotype. Non-random mating can

lead to an increase in the frequency of affected homozygotes by

two mechanisms, either assortative mating or consanguinity.

Assortotive moting

Assortatioe mating is the tendency for human beings to choose

partners who share characteristics such as height, intelligence

Genotype frequency of male

c

o

o
E

u

o
o

4p2q2

Tabte 8.1 Frequency of the various types of offspring from the matings shown in Fig B 2

Mating type Frequency AA
Frequency of offspring

Aa aa

A A X A A p4 n4

AA x Aa 4ptq /n'n tp-q

Aa \ Aa 4p'q' n2n2 )n2o2 p'q'

AA x aa 2p'q' 2p'q'

Aa x aa 4pq' tpq- tpq'

q4 n4

TotaI p2(p2 + 2pq + q2) 2pq(p2 + 2pq + q2) q2(p2 + 2pq + q2)

n2 q2Relative frequency 2pq 123
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and racial origin. If assortative mating extends to conditions
such as autosomal recessive (AR) deafness, which accounts
for a large proportion of all congenital hearing loss, this will

lead to a small increase in the relative frequency of affected
homozygotes.

Consonguinity

Consanguinity is the term used to describe marriage between

blood relatives who have at least one common ancestor no more

remote than a great-great-grandparent Widespread consanguinity
in a community will lead to a relative increase in the frequency

of affected homozygotes and a relative decrease in the frequency

of heterozygotes.

Mutation

The validity of the Hardy-Weinberg principle is based on the
assumption that no new mutations occur. If a particular locus
shows a high mutation rate then there will be a steady increase
in the proportion of mutant alleles in a population. In practice

mutations do occur at almost all loci, albeit at different rates, but
the effect of their introduction is usually balanced by the loss of
mutant alleles due to reduced fitness of affected individuals. If a
population is found to be in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, it is
generally assumed that these two opposing factors have roughly

equal effects. This is discussed further in the section that follows

on the estimation of mutation rates.

Selection

In the 'ideal' population there is no selection for or against any
particular genotype. In reality, for deleterious characteristics
there is likely to be negative selection, with affected individuals
having reduced reproductive (= biological = 'genetic') fitness.
This implies that they do not have as many offspring as unaffected
control members of the same population. In the absence of new
mutations this reduction in fitness will lead to a gradual reduction
in the frequency of the mutant gene, and hence disturbance of
Hardy-Weinberg equil ibr ium.

Selection can act in the opposite direct ion by increasing
fitness. For some autosomal recessive disorders there is evidence
that heterozygotes show a slight increase in biological fitness
compared with unaffected homozygotes. This is referred to as
heter0zyg0te udrantage.The best understood example is sickle-cell
disease, in which affected homozygotes have severe anemia and
often show persistent ill-health (p. l5l). However, heterozygotes
are relatively immune to infection with Plasmodium falciparum
malaria because their red blood cells undergo sickling and are
rapidly destroyed when invaded by the parasite. In areas in which
this form of malaria is endemic, carriers of sickle-cell anemia,
who are described as having the sickle-cell trait, are at a biological
advantage compared with unaffected homozygotes Therefore,
in these communities there is a tendency for the proportion of
heterozygotes to increase relative to the proportions of normal

and affected homozygotes. Once again, this will result in a

disturbance of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.

Smatt population size

In a large populat ion the numbers of chi ldren produced by

individuals with different genotypes, assuming no alteration

in fitness for any particular genotype, will tend to balance out,

so that gene frequencies remain stable. However, in a small

population it is possible that by random statistical fluctuation one

allele could be transmitted to a high proportion of offspring by

chance, resulting in marked changes in allele frequency from one

generation to the next, so that Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium is

disturbed. This phenomenon is referred to as random genetic d,rift.

If one allele is lost altogether, it is said to be extinguished and the

other allele is described as having becomefixed (Fig. 8.3).

Gene f low (migration)

If new alleles are introduced into a population as a consequence

of migration with subsequent intermarriage, this will lead to a

change in the relevant allele frequencies. This slow diffusion of

Large populat ion

'A'  gene

' a ' g e n e

0 8

o

U
u
d  t . u
u

r

0.8

0 6

Smal l  populat ion
Fixat ion of
'A ' gene

Ext inct ion of'a '  gene
0 1 2 3 4

Generations

F is .8 .3
Possible effects of random genetic drift rn large and smatl populations124



alleles across a racial or geographical boundary is known as gaza

flow.The most widely quoted example is the gradient shown by
the incidence of the B blood group allele throughout the world
(Fig. 8.4). This allele is thought to have originated in Asia and
spread slowly westward as a result of admixture through invasion

VALIDITY OF HARDY.WEINBERG
EQUILIBRIUM
It is relatively simple to establish whether a population is in
Hardy Weinberg equilibrium for a particular trait if all possible
genotypes can be identified. Consider a system with two alleles,
A and a, with three resulting genotypes, AA, AalaA and aa.
Amongst 1000 individuals selected at random, the following
genotype distributions are observed:

MATHEMATICALAND POPULATION GENETICS

These observed and expected values correspond closely and

formal statistical analysis with a 12 test would confrrm that the

observed values do not differ significantly from those expected if

the population is in equilibrium.

Next consider a different system with two alleles, B and

b. Among 1000 randomly selected individuals the observed

genotype distributions are:

BB 430
Bb/bB 540
bb 30

From these values the incidence of the B al lele (p) equals

t(2 x 430) + 5401/2000 = 0.7 and the incidence ofthe b allele (q)

equals [540 + (2 x 30)]/2000 = 0.3.
Using these values for p and q, the observed and expected

genotype distributions can be compared:

Observed Expected

430 490 (p2 x lo0o)
s40 420 (2pq x 1000)
30 90 (q'z x 1000)

These values differ considerably, with an increased number of

heterozygotes at the expense of homozygotes. Deviation such

as this from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium should prompt a

search for factors that could result in increased numbers of

heterozygotes, such as heterozygote advantage or negative

assortative mating, i.e. the attraction of opposites!

Unless there is strong evidence to the contrary, it is usually

assumed that most populations are in equilibrium for most genetic

8

AA
Aa/aA
aa

800
185
l 5

Genotype
BB
Bb/bB
bb

From these f igures the incidence of the A al lele (p) equals

ft2 X 800) + 185l/2000 = 0 8925 and the incidence ofthe a allele
(q) equals [85 + (2 x 15)]/2000 = 0.1075

Now consider what the expected genotype frequencies would

be if the population were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, and
compare these with the observed values:

Genotype Observed Expected

AA 800 796.5 (p2 x 1000)
Aa/aA 185 192(2pq x 1000)
at 15 11 5 (q2 x 1000)

Fig. 8.r*
Distr ibut ion of bLood group B throughoutthe world (From MourantA E, Kop6cA C, Domanrewska-Sobczak K1976The distr ibut ion of the
human blood groups and other potymorphrsms,2nd edn Oxford University Press, London, with permissron ) 125
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traits, despite the number of factors that can disturb this equilibrium,
as it is very unusual to find a population in which genotype frequencies
show significant deviation from those that would be expected.

APPLICATI  O N5 OF HARDY-WEIN BERG
EOUIL IBRIUM

Estimation of carrier frequencies

If the incidence of an AR disorder is known, it is possible to
calculate the carrier frequency using some relatively simple
algebra. If, for example, the disease incidence is 1 in 10000,
then q2 = 1/roooo and q = 1/,00. As p + q = 1, therefore p = eelroo.

The carrier frequency can then be calculated as 2 x ee/rrr,, x
r/ro.1, i .e. 2pq, which approximates to 1 in 50. Thus a rough
approximation of the carr ier frequency can be obtained by
doubling the square root of the disease incidence Approximate
values for gene frequency and carrier frequency derived from
the disease incidence can be extremely useful when calculating
risks for genetic counseling (p. 255) (Thble 8.2). Note that if the
disease incidence includes cases resulting from consanguineous
relationships then it is not valid to use the Hardy-Weinberg
principle to calculate heterozygote frequences, as a relatively high
incidence ofconsanguinity disturbs the equilibrium by leading to
a relative increase in the proportion of affected homozygotes.

For an X-l inked recessive (XLR) disorder the frequency
of affected males equals the frequency of the mutant allele, q.
Thus, for a trait such as red-green color blindness, which affects
approximately I in 12 male western European caucasians, g= t /rz
and p - 11lrz. This means that the frequency of affected females
(q2) and carrier females (2pq) is t/n+ and 22l1aa, respectively.

Estimation of mutation rates

Direct method

If an autosomal dominant disorder shows full penetrance and
is therefore always expressed in heterozygotes, an estimate of

its mutation rate can be made relatively easily by counting the

number of new cases in a defined number of births. Consider

a sample of 100000 chi ldren, 12 of whom have a part icular

autosomal dominant (AD) disorder such as achondroplasia

(p. 9l). Only two of these children have an affected parent, so that

the remaining l0 must have acquired their disorder as a result

of new mutations. Therefore l0 new mutations have occurred

among the 200000 genes inherited by these children (each child

inherits two genes), giving a mutation rate of 1 per 20 000 gametes

per generation. In fact, all new mutations in achondroplasia occur

on the paternally derived chromosome 4, so that the mutation

rate is I per 10000 in spermatogenesis and, as far as we know,

zero ln oogenesrs

lndirect method

For an AD disorder with reproductive fitness (f) equal to zero, all

cases must result from new mutations. If the incidence of a

disorder is denoted as I and the mutation rate as p, then as each

child inherits two alleles, either of which can mutate to cause the

disorder, the incidence equals twice the mutation rate, i.e. | = 4t.
If fitness is greater than zero, and the disorder is in Hardy-

Weinberg  equ i l ib r ium,  then genes los t  th rough reduced

fitness must be counterbalanced by new mutations. Therefore,

Ztt = t(t - 0 o. p = lI(1 - f)l/Z.
Thus, i f  an estimate of genetic f i tness can be made by

comparing the average number of offspring born to affected
parents compared with controls such as their unaffected siblings,

it will be possible to calculate the mutation rate.

A similar approach can be used to estimate mutation rates

for AR and XLR disorders. With an AR condition, two genes

will be lost for each homozygote that fails to reproduce. These

will be balanced by new mutations. Therefore, 2lt = l(t - f) x 2

o r p - I ( l - 0 .

For an XLR condition with an incidence in males equal to IM,

three X chromosomes are transmitted per couple per generation.

Therefore, 3p = It(l * 0 or p = IINI(I - f)]/3.

Why is it helpful to know mutation rates?

At first sight it might seem that knowledge of these formulae
Iinking mutation rates with disease incidence and fitness is of
Iittle practical value. Howevet there are several ways in which

this information can be useful.

Estimotion of gene size

If a disorder has a high mutation rate this could yield information

about the structure of the gene that would help expedite its
isolat ion and characterization. For example, the gene could
contain a high proportion of GC residues, which are thought
to be particularly prone to copy error (p 8), or it could contain
a high proport ion of repeat sequences (p. 23), which could
predispose to misalignment in meiosis resulting in deletion and
duplication, or it could simply be that the gene is very large.

Tabte 8.2 Approximate vatues for gene frequency and
carrier frequency calcutated from the disease incidence
assuming Hardy-Weinberg equil ibrium

Disease incidence Gene frequency Carrier frequency
(q') (q) (2pq)

'/rooo 1lp tlra

tlzaoa llqs llzz

tlsooo tlt 1 lze

r/oooo llno tlso

'/soooo llzz+ 1hz

'/rooooo llsa 1l$s
126



D ete rm i notion of m uto ge nic pote nti ol

I f  valuable information is to be gained about the potential

mutagenic effects ofnuclear accidents such as Chernobyl (p.27),

it will be necessary to have accurate methods for determining

mutation rates and how these are related to observed changes in

disease incidence

Consequences of treotment of genetic disease

Knowledge of the relationship between disease incidence, {itness

and mutation rate is necessary to determine the possible effects

of improved treatment for serious genetic disorders. This is

discussed further towards the end ofthis chapter.

WHYARE SOME GENETIC DISORDERS
MORE COMMON THAN OTHERS?

It is axiomatic that, if a gene shows a high mutation rate, this

will usually result in a high incidence of the relevant disease.

However, factors other than the mutation rate and the htness of

affected individuals may also be involved. Mention has alread-v

been made of some of the mechanisms that can account for a high

gene frequency of a particular disorder in a specific population

These are now considered in the context of population size.

Smatt populations

Several rare AR disorders show a relatively high incidence in

certain populations and communities (Table 8.3). The most likely

explanation for most of these observations is that the high allele

N4ATHEN/ATICAL AND POPULATION G ENETICS

frequcncy has resulted from a combination of a founder ffict
coupled with social, religious or geographical isolation of the

relevant group. Such Broups are referred to as genetic isolates.

In some of the smaller populations genetic drift could also have

plaved a role.

For example, several otherwise very rareAR disorders have been

found to occur at a relatively high frequency in the Old Order

Amish living in Pennsylvania - Christians originating from the

Anabaptist movement who fled Europe during religious persecution

in the eighteenth centurJ'. Presumably, by chance, one or two original

founders of the group carr ied abnormal al leles that became

established at relatively high frequency because of the restricted

number of partners available to members of the community'

A founder effect can also be observed for AD disorders.

Variegate porph.vria, which is characterized by photosensitivity

and drug-induced neurovisceral disturbance, has a much higher

incidence in the Afrikaner population of South Africa than in any

other countr).or race. This is thought to be due to one ofthe early

Dutch settlers having the condition and transmitting it to a large

number ofhis or her descendants (p 103).

One particularly novel explanation for a high gene frequency

in a small population is provided by the Hopi Indians of Arizona,

who show a high incidence of albinism. Affected males were

protected from outdoor farming activi ty because of their

susceptibility to bright sunlight and it seems that this provided

them with opportunity for reproductive activity in the absence

of their unaffected peers. It is worth noting that several famous

historical ltgures were affected with albinism, including the

Rcverend William Spooner, who was famous for transposing the

initial letters of words - hence 'spoonerism'.

8

Tabte 8.3 Rare recessive disorders that are retativety common in certain groups of peop[e

Group Disorder Clinical features

F i  nns Co n genitaI neph rot ic syndro me
A  -  ^  ^  - + .  , 1  ^ 1 .  , ^ ^ -  ^  -  i ^ ,  ,  - i  -
H > P d r  L y 1 9 r y L U > d i l  i l r  r u r r o

Mulibrey nanism
CongenitaI chloride diarrhea
n i - - + - ^ ^ L i ^  ! . , ^ ^ l - - i ^
u r d 5 u  u p r  i l L  u y > P r d > r d

Edema, protei n u ria, suscepti br trty to i nfection
Progressive mental and motor deterioration, coarse features
Muscte. Iiver, brain and eye involvement
Reduced CF absorption. diarrhea
Progressive epiphyseaI dysplasra with dwarf ism and scotiosts

Amish Cart i lage-hair hypoptasia
Ellis-van Crevetd syndrome
C l r  r t : r i r  : r i d r  r r i r  t v n o  1

Dwarfism, frne. [ ight-cotored and sparse hatr
Dwa rfism, potydactyty. congenrtaI hea rt d isease
Episodic encephalopathy and cerebraI patsy-t ike dystonta

Hop i  and San Btas  lnd ians  Atb in ism Lack of pigmentation

Ashkenazi Jews Tay-Sachs disease
Gaucher d isease
Dysautonomia

Progressive mentaI and motor deteriorat ion bl indness
Hepatosptenomegaly, bone lesions. skin pigmentation
Indiffeence io pain, emotionaltabit i ty, [ack of tears, hyperhidrosis

Karaite Jews Werdnrg-Hoffmann disease lnfant i le spinaI  muscutar  atrophy

Afrikaners ScLerosteosis

Lipoid proteinosis

Tall stature, overgrowth of craniofactal bones with craniaI nerve patsies'

synda ctyiy
Thickening of skrn and mucous membranes

Ryukyan istands (offJapan) 'Ryukyan 
spinal muscular atrophy Muscte weakness, ctub foot, scotiosis 127
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Large poputations

When a serious AR disorder, which results in reduced fitness in
affected homozygotes, has a high incidence in a large population,
the explanation must lie in either a very high mutation rate or
in heterozygote advantage. The latter explanation is the more
probable for most AR disorders (tble 8.4).

Hete rozygote adva nto g e

For sickle-cell anemia (p. l5l) and thalassemia (p. 152) there
is good evidence that heterozygote advantage results from
reduced susceptibility to Plasmodium falciparum malaria. The
mechanism by which this is thought ro occur is that the red
cells of heterozygotes for sickle-cell disease can more effectively
express malarial or altered self antigens that will result in more
rapid rernoval of parasitized cells from the circulation. Americans
of Afro-Caribbean origin are no longer exposed to malaria, so
it would be expected that the frequency of the sickle-cell allele
amongst these individuals would gradually decline. However, the
predicted rate of decline is so slow that it will be many generations
before it is detectable.

For several AR disorders the mechanisms proposed for
heterozygote advantage are largely speculative (see Table 8.4).
The discovery of the cystic fibrosis gene, with the subsequent
elucidation of the role of i ts protein product in membrane
permeabil i ty (p. 292), supporrs the hypothesis of select ive
advantage through increased resistance to the effects of
gastrointestinal infections, such as cholera and dysentery, in
the heterozygote. This relat ive resisrance could result from
reduced loss offluid and electrolytes It is likely that this selective
advantage was of greatest value several hundred years ago when
these infections were endemic in western Europe. If so, a gradual

decline in the incidence of cystic fibrosis would be expected.

However, ifthis theory is correct one has to ask why cystic fibrosis

has not become relatively common in other parts of the world
where gastrointestinal infections are endemic, particularly the

tropics; in fact, the opposite is the case, for cystic fibrosis is rare
in these regions.

An alternative and entirely speculative mechanism for the
high incidence of a condition such as cystic fibrosis is that the
mutant allele is preferentially transmitted at meiosis. This type

of segregation distortion, whereby an allele at a particular locus

is transmitted more often than would be expected by chance (i.e.

in more than 50o/o of gametes), is referred to as meiotic dritse.
Firm evidence for this phenomenon in cystic fibrosis is lacking,
although it has been demonstrated in the AD disorder myotonic

dystrophy (p.28+).

A major practical problem when studying heterozygote

advantage is that even a tiny increase in heterozygote fitness
compared with the fitness of unaffected homozygotes can be
sufficient to sustain a high allele frequency. For example in
cystic fibrosis, with an allele frequency of approximately 1 in
50, a heterozygote advantage of between 2o/o and 3olo would be
sufficient to account for this high allele frequency.

GENETIC POLYMORPHISM

Polymorphtsm is the occurrence in a population of two or more
genetically determined forms (alleles, sequence variants) in such
frequencies that the rarest of them could not be maintained by
mutation alone. By convention, a polymorphic locus is one at
which there are at least two alleles, each with a frequency greater

128

Tabte 8.4 Presumed increased resistance in heterozygotes that couLd account for the maintenance of various genetic
disorders in certain Dooulations

Disorder Genetics Region/poputation Resistance or advantage

Srckle -  ce[ [  d isease N D TroprcatAfrica FaLciparum malaria

cr- and B-thalassemia A D South-EastAsiaandtheN4editerranean Fatciparummalaria

G6PD deficiency XLR Mediterranean Falciparum mataria

Cystic fibrosis N D Western Europe Tu bercu [osis?
T h o  n l r n r  r o ?

Chotera?

Tay-Sachs disease A D Eastern European Jews Tubercu [osrs?

Congenital adrenal hyperptasia AR Yupik Eskrmos Influenza B

Iype 2 diabetes AD Pima Indrans and others Periodrc starvation

Phenytketonurra AR Western Europe Spon taneous abort ion rate lower?

AR: autosomaI recessive: XLR: X-t inked recessive; AD: autosomaI dominant; G6PD. gtucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase



than lolo Alleles with frequencies ofless than lolo are referred to

as rare vanants.

Studies of enzvme and protein variability have shown that, in

humans, at least 30o/<-, of structural gene loci are pol-vmorphic,

with each individual being hcterozygous at between l0o/o and

20o/o of all structural loci. Knorvn polymorphic protein s)-stems

include the ABO blood groups (p 193) and many serum protcins

A large number of enz1,-mes exhibit pol-vmorphic electrophoretic

differences or shat are known as is,tzymes

Polymorphism at the DNA level has proved part icularly

valuable in the positional cloning studies that have led to the

isolat ion of many disease genes (p. 74) Polymorphic DNA

markers are also of use in gene tracking (p. 69), which can be

used in presvmptomatic diagnosis, prenatal diagnosis and carrier

detection for a large number of single-gene disorders. The value

of a particular polymorphic system is assessed by determining its

lolymorphic inJbrmarion content (PIC) The higher the PIC value,

the more likely it is that a polymorphic marker will be of value in

linkage analysis and gene tracking

Finally, mention should be made of the distinction betwecn

balunced and tr&nsient ?oljmorl)hisms In abalanced polymorphism,

two or more different forms are maintained by a balance betwecn

the selective advantage of the heterozygote and the reduced

fitness of the affected homozygote. Thus the high incidcnce of the

sickle-cell allele in areas where malaria is endemic is an example

of a balanced poll,morphism. However, as already discusscd, the

incidence of the sickle-cell allele is likely to decline in populations

that are no longer exposed to malaria, so that in these situations

the pol-vmorphism can be considered as transient

SEGRHGATICIN ANALYSIS

Segregation analysis refers to the study of the rvar: in which a

disorder is transmitted in families so as to establish the underh'ine

N4ATH EMATI CAL AN D POPULATION GENETICS

mode of inheritance. The mathematical aspects of segregation

analysis are extremely complex and fall far beyond the scope

of this book - and most doctors! However, it is important that

those who encounter families with genetic disease have some

understanding of the principles involved in segregation analysis

as u,ell as an awareness of some of the pitfalls and problems.

Al jT* SSMAL t}O M INANT I  N H ERITAN CE

For an AD disorder, the simplest approach is to compare the

observed numbers of affected offspring born to affected parents

rvith u'hat lvould be expected based on the disease penetrance,

i.c 50(/tr if penetrance is complete. A 12 test can be used to see

whether the observed and expected numbers differ significantly.

Care must be taken to ensure that a bias is not introduced by

excluding parents who r'vere ascertained through an affected

chi ld.

X ; . : ' : ' f  $#MAL RECESSIVE IN HERITANCE

For disorders believed to show AR inheritance, formal segregation

analvsis is much more difficult This is because some couples who

are both carriers will by chance not have any affected children

Usuall,v such couples and their healthy offspring will not be

ascertained To illustrate this, consider 64 possible sibships of

size 3 in which both parents are carriers, drawn from a large

h1-pothetical population (Table 8.5). The sibship structure shown

in T[ble 8 5 is that which rvould be expected on average' assuming

that the birth of an affected child does not deter the parents lrom

har.ing further children.

In this population, on average, 27 of the 64 sibships will not

contain any affected individuals. This can be calculated simply

bl cubing 3/+, i .e.3/+ x 3/a x' / ,  = t ' / , ,0 Therefore, when the

familics are analyzed, these 27 sibships containing only healthy

individuals will not be ascertained. This is referred to as truncate

or intomplete ascertainment.If this is not taken into account, a

8

Tabte 8.5 Expected sibship structure in a hypothetical poputation that contains 64 sibships each of size 3, in whrch both

parents are carriers of an autosomal recessive disorder. lf no aLlowance is made for truncate ascertainment, in ihat the 27

sibships with no affected cases wiL[ not be ascertained, then a falsety high segregation ratio of 481111 (= 0 43) wiLL be obtained

No. of affected in sibship Structure of sibship No. of sibships No. of affected Total no. of sibs

3  r r r  1  3  3

2 T T !
N T T
r r r

3
3
3

6
6
6

9
9
9

1 r nn
! l !
t r n r

9
9
9

9
9
9

27
21
2l

0 21 0 81n t r !

TotaI oq 48 192 129
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falsely high segregation ratio of 0.43 will be obtained instead of
the correct value of 0.25.

Mathematical methods have been devised to cater for truncate
ascertainment, but analysis is usually further complicated
by the problems associated with achieving ful l  or complete
ascertainment. In practice it can be very difficult to 'prove'

that a disorder shows AR inheritance unless accurate molecular
or biochemical methods are avai lable for carr ier detection.
Affected siblings (especially when at least one is female) born
to unaffected parents usually suggests AR inheritance, but
somat ic  and germl ine  parenta l  mosa ic ism (p  114) ,  non-
p a t e r n i t y  ( p .  3 3 3 )  a n d  o t h e r  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  n e e d  t o  b e
considered. There are some good examples of condit ions
originally reported to follow AR inheritance but subsequently
shown to be dominant with germline or somatic mosaicism, for
example osteoBenesis imperfecta and pseudoachondroplasia
However, a high incidence ofparental consanguinity undoubtedly
provides strong support ive evidence for AR inheritance, a
point first noted by Bateson and Garrod as long ago as 1902
(p 7,107).

GENETIC LINKAGE

Mendel's third law - the principle of independent assortment
- states that members of different gene pairs assort to gametes
independently of one another (p. 5). Srared more simply, the

alleles ofgenes at different loci segregate independently. Although

this is true for genes on different chromosomes, it is not always

true for genes that are located on the same chromosome, i.e. genes

that are sltntenic.

I f  two loc i  a re  pos i t ioned c lose  together  on  the  same
chromosome, so that alleles at these loci are inherited together
more often than not, these loci are said tobe linked,. In effect, the

two loci are sufficiently close together for it to be unlikely that
they will be separated by a cross-over, or recombination, during

m e i o s i s l ( F i g . 8 5 )

Alleles at linked loci on the same chromosome are said to be in

nupling, whereas those on opposite homologous chromosomes

are described as being in repulsion. This is known as the linhage
phase.Th,as in the parental chromosomes in Fig. 8.5C, A and B,
as well as a and b, are in coupling, whereas A and b, as well as a
and B, are in repulsion

RECOMBINATION FRACTION

The recombination fraction, which is usually designated as 0
(Greek theta), is a measure of the distance separating two loci,

or more precisely an indication of the likelihood that a cross-over
will occur between them. If two loci are not linked then 0 equals
0.5 as, on average, Benes at unlinked loci will segregate together
during 50o/o of all meioses. If 0 equals 0.05, this means thar on
average the syntenic alleles will segregate together 19 times out of
20, i.e. a cross-over will occur between them during, on average,
only I in 20 meioses.

Pa renta I
chromosomes

Ga mete
chromosomes

Proportion5 [o/6 )

F i g . 8 . 5
Segregatron at metosis of alleles at two loci In (A) the Locr are on drfferent chromosomes and in (B) they are on the same chromosome
butwrdetyseparated Hencethesetoci  arenotL inkedandthereis independentassor tment  In(C) theloc i  arec loselyadjacentsothat

130 separation by a cross-over is unlrkety, i e the locr are tinked

2 525 252 525 25  25  2s >45 >45 <5 <5



CENTIMORGANS

The unit of measurement for genetic linkage is known as a map
unit or centimorgan (cM).If two loci are I cM apart, a cross-over
occurs between them during, on average, only 1 in every 100
meioses, i e. 0 = 0.01. Centimorgans are a measure of the genetic
or linkage distance between two loci. This is not the same as
physical distance, which is measured in base pairs (kb - kilobases:
1000 base pairs: Mb - megabases: 1000000 base pairs).

The human genome has been estimated by recombination
studies to be about 3000cM in length in males. As the physical
length of the haploid human genome is approximarell' 3 x lOq bp,
l  cM corresponds to approximately 106bp ( l  Mb or 1000kb).
However, the relationship between linkage map units and physical
Iength is not linear. Some chromosome regions appear to be
particularly prone to recombination, so-called 'hot spots', and
for reasons that are not understood recombination tends to occur
less often during meiosis in males than in females, in whom

the genome 'linkage' length has been estimated to be 4200cM
Generally in humans there are one or two recombination events
between each pair of homologous chromosomes in meiosis I, with
a total of around 40 across the entire genome. Recombination
events are rare close to the centromeres but relativelv common
in telomeric regions.

LINKAGE ANALYSIS

Linkage analysis has proved to be an extremely valuable tool for
mapping genes (p. 74). The basic methodology involves study of
the segregation of the disease in large families with polymorphic

markers from each chromosome Eventually a marker will be
identified that co-segregates with the disease more often than
would be expected by chance, i.e. the marker and disease loci

are linked. The mathematical analysis tends to be very complex,
particularly if many closely adjacent markers are being used, as in

multipoint linkage analysri However, the underlying principle is

relatively straightforward and involves the use oflikelihood ratios,
the logarithms of which are known as LOD scores (/ogarithm of

the orlds).

LOD SCORES

When studying the segregation of alleles at two loci that could be

linked, a series of likelihood ratios is calculated for different values

of the recombination fraction (0), ranging from 0 = 0 to e = 0.5.
The likelihood ratio at a given value of 0 equals the likelihood of
the observed data if the loci are linked at recombination value of

0 divided by the l ikel ihood of the observed data i f  the loci are

not linked (0 = 0.5). The logarithm to the base 10 ofthis ratio is

known as the LOD score (Z), i.e. LOD (0) = log10 [L0lL(0.5)].
Logarithms are used because they allow results from different
families to be added together.

For example, when a research paper reports that linkage of a

disease with a DNA marker has been identified with a LOD score
(Z) of 4 at recombination fraction (e) 0.05, this means that the

results, in the families studied, indicate that it is l0 000 1l0a) times

MATHEM,ATICAL AN D POPULATION GENETICS

more likely that the disease and marker loci are closely linked (i.e.

5cM apart) than that they are not linked. It is generally agreed

that a LOD score of *3 or more is confirmation of linkage.

This would yield a ratio of 1000 to I in favor of linkage, but,

because there is a prior probability of only I in 50 that any two

given loci are linked, a LOD score of *3 means that the overall

probability that the loci are linked is approximately 20 to l, i.e.

[1000 x r/r,,1 ' 1. Th. importance of taking prior probabilities

into account in probability theory is discussed in the section on

Bayes' theorem (p. 330).

A 'simple' example

Consider a three-generation family in which several members

have anAD disorder (Fig. 8.6). A and B are alleles at a locus that

is being tested for linkage to the disease locus.

To establish whether it is likely that these two loci are linked,

the LOD score is calculated for various values of 0. The value of

0 that gives the highest LOD score is taken as the best estimate

of the recombination fraction. This is known as a maxlmum

likelihood method.

To demonstrate the underlying principle, the LOD score is

calculated for a value of 0 equal to 0.05. If 0 equals 0.05 then

the loci are linked, in which case the disease gene and the B

marker must be on the same chromosome in II2, as both of these

characteristics have been inherited from the mother. Thus in II2

the linkage phase is known: the disease allele and the B allele are

in coupling Therefore the probability that IIII will be affected

and will also inherit the B marker equals 0.95, i.e. 1 - 0. A similar

result is obtained for the remaining three members of the sibship

in generation III, giving a value for the numerator of (0.95)1. If

the loci are not linked, the likelihood ofobserving both the disease

and marker B in IIIl equals 0.5. A similar result is obtained for his

three siblings, giving a value for the denominator of (0.5)4.

Therefore the LOD score for this family given a value of

0  =  0 .05  equa ls log1e0.954/0 .54  =  logr6  13 .032 =  l . l2  Forava lue

Fis.  8 .6
Three-generation pedigree showing segregaiion of an autosomal

dominant disorder and alteles (A and B) at a Locus that may or may

not be [ inked to the disease [ocus

8

AB
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of e = 0, the LOD score equals logto l{ /0.54 = logle 16 = 1.20. For
a value of 0 = 0.1, the LOD score equals log,o 0.9110.51 = logro
10.498 = 1.02. The highest LOD score is obtained for a value of
0 equals 0, which is consistent with the fact that ifthe disease and
marker loci are linked then there have been no recombinations
between the two loci in members of generation III.

To confirm linkage other families would have to be studied by
pooling all the results until a LOD score of *3 or greater was
obtained. A LOD score of -2 or less is taken as proof that the
loci are not linked. This less stringent requirement for proof of
non-linkage (i.e. a LOD score of -2 compared with *3 for proof

of linkage) is due to the high prior probability of aelso that any two
loci are not linked.

MULTIPOINT LIN KAGE ANALYSIS

Two-point linkage analysis is often used to map a disease locus

to a specific chromosome region. This gives a rather rough or
'coarse' indication of the location of the disease locus. The next
step often involves multipoint linkage analysis using a series
of polymorphic markers that are known to map to the disease
region. This process allows 'fine' tuning of the probable position

of the disease locus within the narrow interval defined by the

small number of previously ordered polymorphic marker loci.

Using this approach the results of linkage studies with the
various markers are analyzed bv a computer program that
calculates the overall likelihood of the position of the disease
locus in relation to the marker loci The results are presented in
the form of a likelihood ratio known as a location srare. This is
calculated for different positions ofthe disease locus and a graph

is drawn up of location score against map distance (Fig. 8 7). On

Z X Y

Units of  genet ic ( l inkage) d istance

F i s . 8 . 7
Mul t ipo int  L inkaqe anatys is  A B and C represent  the known
[ inkage retat ionships of  three polymorphic markerLoci  X.Y and Z
represent rn descending order of l ikelihood the probabLe position
of the d isease locus

this graph the peaks represent possible positions of the disease

locus, with the tallest peak being the most probable location. The

troughs represent the positions of the polymorphic marker loci.

Multipoint linkage analysis is used to define the smallest

possible interval in which a disease locus is located, so that

physical mapping methods can then be applied to isolate the

disease gene (p. 74).

AUTOZYGOSITY MAPPING

This is an ingenious form of linkage analysis that has been

used to map many rare AR disorders. Autozygosity occurs when

individuals are homozygous at particular loci through identity

by descent from a common ancestor In an inbred pedigree

containing two or more children with a rare AR disorder it is

very likely that the children will be homozygous not only at the

disease locus but also at closely linked loci. In other words, all

affected relatives in an inbred family will be homozygous for

markers within the region surrounding the disease locus. Thus a

search can be made for shared areas ofhomozygosity in affected

relatives using highly polymorphic markers such as microsatellites

(p. l7). In a pedigree with a relatively large number of affected

individuals only a small number of shared homozygous regions

will be identihed; one of these can be expected to harbor the

relevant disease locus, which can then be isolated using physical

mapplng strategres.

Autozygosity mapping can be applied in both small inbred

families (Fie. 8.8) and in genetic isolates (p. 127) with a shared

common genetic ancestry, e.g. the OId Order Amish. It is a
particularly powerful technique in large inbred families where

more than one branch has affected individuals. Several of the
genes that cause AR sensorineural hearing loss have been mapped

in this way, as well as a number of skeletal dysplasias and primary

microcephalies, for example.

LINKAGE DISEOUIL IBRIUM

Linkage dtsequilibrium is defined formally as the association of two

alleles at linked loci more frequently than would be expected by

chance, and is also referred to * allelic association. The concept

and the term relate to the study of diseases in populations rather

thanfh.milies.In the latter, an association between specific alleles
and the disease in question holds true only within an individual
family; in a separate affected family a different pattern of alleles,
or markers, at the same locus may show association with the
disease - because the alleles themselves are polymorphic.The

rationale for studying allelic association in populations is based
on the assumption that a mutation occurred in a founder case
some generations previously and is still causative of the disease.
If this is true, the pattern of markers in a small region close to the
mutation will have been maintained and thus constitutes what
is termed theJbunder haplotype. The underlying principles used
in mapping are the same as those for linkage analysis in families,
the difference being the degree of relatedness of the individuals
under study. In the pedigree shown in Fig. 8.6, support was132
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obtained for linkage of the disease gene with the B marker allele.
Assume that further studies confirm linkage ofthese loci and that
theA and B alleles have an equal frequency of0.5. It would be
reasonable to expect that the disease gene would be in coupling
with allele A in approximately 50o/o of families and with allele
B in the remaining 50o/o. If, however, the disease allele was found
to be in coupling almost exclusively with one particular marker
allele, this would be an example of linkage disequilibrium.

The demonstration of linkage disequilibrium in a particular
disease suggests that the mutation causing the disease has
occurred relatively recently and that the marker locus studied
is very closely linked to the disease locus. For example, one
of the very small number of the original mutations for sickle-
cel l  disease occurred in a B-globin gene that was closely
adjacent to a very rare syntenic recombinant fragment length
polymorphism (RFLP). Selection for this sickle-cell murarion,
with only very rare recombination having occurred between it
and the adjacent tightly linked locus, has resulted in a very high
proportion of present-day sickle-cell alleles being in coupling
with this otherwise rare RFLP. There may be pitfalls, however, in
interpreting haplotype data that suggest linkage disequilibrium.

Other possible reasons for linkage disequilibrium include: the
rapid growth of genetically isolated populations leading to large
regions of allelic association throughout the genome; selection,

5
1

1 0
6
1 6
4
2
1 1
7
6
4
2
3
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F i 9 . 8 . 8
Autozygosity mapping in a famity with
spondylocostal dysostosis The father
of individuat 11 is the brother of l2's
grandfather. The region of homozygosity
is defined bv markers D15S155 and
Dl55127 A mutation in the ME5P2 gene
r , r ieq  qr  rhqenr rpn t lv  shown to  be  the

r : r rco  n f  cnnndv lncnc t : l  d r rcnc tnc ic  in

th is  pedrgree

3
1
7

whereby particular alleles enhance or diminish reproductive

Iitness; and population admixture, where population subgroups

with different patterns of allele frequencies are combined into

a single study. Allowance for the latter problem can be made by

using family-based controls and analyzing the transmission of

alleles using a method called the transmission/d.isequilibrium test

(TDT) (p 142). This uses the fact that transmitted and non-

transmitted alleles from a given parent are paired observations,

and examines the preferential transmission of one allele over

the other in all heterozygous parents. The technique has been

applied, amongst others, to studies based on sibling pairs that are

discordant for the disease or condition under study.

MEDICAL AND SOCIETAL INTERVENTION

Recent developments in molecular biology, such as the human

genome project (Ch. 23) and pilot studies using gene therapy

(p. 342), have reawakened concern that future generations could

have to cope with an ever increasing burden of genetic disease.

The term eugenics was first used by Charles Darwin's cousin,

Francis Galton, to refer to the improvement of a population

by selective breeding. The notion that this should be applied to

I

1 0

I

2,|

l l s
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human populations became popular during the early years of

the twentieth century, culminating in the horrifying and totally

unacceptable practices of Nazi Germany. Ensuing revulsion led to

the abandonment of eugenic programs in humans, with universal

condemnation and agreement that such programs have no place

in modern medical practice. Sadly, however, these practices have

continued by groups engaged in territorial conflicts - somewhat

sanitized by the term 'ethnic cleansing'.

Nevertheless, doctors who care for patients and families with

hereditary disease are faced with a dilemma. On the one hand,

by helping patients with serious genetic disease to survive and

reproduce they are indeed increasing the numbers of'bad genes'

in society, thereby potentially adding to humanity's future genetic

load. Such behavior could be interpreted as dysgenic. On the

other hand, most medical practitioners would argue that their

responsibility to an individual patient overrides their obligation

to either contemporary society or future generations.

Before returning to this ethical debate it is worth considering

the possible long-term effects of artificial selection for or against
genetic disorders.

AUTOSOMAL DOMINANT DISORDERS

Ifeveryone with anAD disorder were successfully encouraged not

to reproduce, the incidence ofthat disorder would decline rapidly,

with all future cases being the result only of new mutations. This

would have a particularly striking effect on the incidence of

relatively mild conditions such as familial hypercholesterolemia,

in which genetic fitness is close to l.

Alternatively, if successful treatment became available for all

patients with a serious AD disorder that at present is associated
with a marked reduction in genetic fitness, there would be an

immediate increase in the frequency of the disease gene followed

by a more gradual leveling off ata new equilibrium level. If, at

one time, all those with a serious AD disorder died in childhood
(f = 0) then the incidence of affected individuals would be 2u.

If treatment raised the fitness from 0 to 0.9, the incidence of

affected children in the next generation would rise to 2p due to

new mutations plus l.8p inherited, which equals 3.8p. Eventually

a new equilibrium would be reached, by which time the disease
incidence would have risen tenfold to 20u. This can be calculated
relatively easily with the formula p = U(l - f)l/2 (p. 135), which

can be expressed alternatively as I = 2'p"/(l - f). The net result

would be that the proportion of affected children who died

would be lower (from 100o/o down to l0olo), but the total number

affected would be much greater, although the actual number who

died from the disease would remain unchaneed at 2[.

AUTOSOMAL RECESSIVE DISORDERS

In contrast to an AD disorder, artificial selection against an AR

condition will have only a very slow effect.
The reason for this difference is that in AR conditions most

of the genes in a population are present in healthy heterozygotes

who would not be affected by euqenic measures. It can be shown

that if there is complete selection against an AR disorder, so

that no homozygotes reproduce, the number of generations (n)

required for the allele frequency to change from q6 to qn equals

l/q^- l /qs Therefore, for a condit ion with an incidence of

approximately I in 2000 and an allele frequency of roughly 1

in 45, if all affected patients refrained from reproduction then

it would take more than 500 years (18 generations) to reduce

the disease incidence by half and more than 1200 years (45

generations) to reduce the gene frequency by half, assuming an

average generation time of 27 years.

Now consider the opposite situation, where selection operating

against a serious AR disorder is relaxed because of improvement

in medical treatment. More affected individuals will reach adult

life and transmit the mutant allele to their offspring. The result

will be that the frequency of the mutant allele will increase until

a new equilibrium is reached Using the formula p = I(l - 0
(p. 135), it can be shown that, when the new equilibrium is

eventually reached, an increase in fitness from 0 to 0.9 will have

resulted in a tenfold increase in the disease incidence.

X-LINKED RECESSIVE DISORDERS

When considering the effects of selection against these disorders,

it is necessary to take into account the fact that a large proportion

of the relevant genes are present in entirely healthy female

carriers, who are often unaware of their carrier status. For a

very serious condition, such as Duchenne muscular dystrophy

(p.297), with fitness equal to 0 in affected males, selection will

have no effect unless female carriers choose to limit their families.

Ifall female carriers opted not to have any children, the incidence

would be reduced by two-thirds, i.e. from 3p to p.

A much more plausible possibility is that effective treatment

will be forthcoming for these disorders. This will result in a

steady increase in the disease incidence. For example, an increase

in fitness from 0 to 0.5 will lead to a doubling of the disease

incidence by the time a new equilibrium has been established.

This can be calculated using the formula p - 
[ IM(l -  f) ] /3

(p.  13s).

CONCLUSION

In real i ty i t  is extremely dif f icult  to predict the long-term

impact of medical intervention on the incidence and burden of

genetic disease. Non-directive genetic counseling could lead to

a reduction in the number of affected children being born, but

it is quite likely that many of these children will be 'replaced'

by carrier siblings, either because such couples compensate by

having large families, or through the use of prenatal diagnosis, so

that the overall effects on gene frequency are almost impossible

to determine. Although it is true that improvements in medical

treatment could result in an increased genetic load in future
generations, it is equally possible that successful gene therapy

will ease the overall burden of these disorders in terms of human134



suffering. Some of these arguments could have been made many

years ago for other major medical developments, such as the

discovery of insulin and antibiotics, that have had overwhelming

financial implications in terms of burgeoning pharmaceutical

costs and an increasingly aging population. Ultimately it can

reasonably be argued that it is how a society copes with these

challenges that gives a true measure of the validity of its claim

to be civilized.
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ELEMENTS

Q According to the Hardy-Weinberg principle, the

relative proportions ofthe possible genotypes at a particular

locus remain constant from one generation to the next.

@ Factors that may disturb Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium

are non-random mating, mutation, selection for or against a

particular genotype, small population size and migration.

O If an autosomal recessive disorder is in Hardy-Weinberg

equil ibr ium, the carr ier frequency can be estimated

by doubling the square root of the disease incidence'

@ The mutation rate for an autosomal dominant disorder

can be measured directly by estimating the proportion of

new mutations among all members of one generation.

Indirect estimates of mutation rates can be made using

the formula:

= U(1 
- f)]/2 for autosomal dominant inheritance

= I(l - f) for autosomal recessive inheritance
= U\l 

- f)l/3 for X-linked recessive inheritance.

@ Otherwise rare single-gene disorders can show a high

incidence in a small population because of a founder effect

coupled with genetic isolation.

G) Wtt." a serious autosomal recessive disorder has a

relatively high incidence in a large population this is likely

to be due to heterozygote advantaBe.

@ Ctosely adjacent loci on the same chromosome are

regarded as linked if genes at these loci segregate together

during more than 50o/o of meioses. The recombination

fraction (0) indicates how often two such genes will be

separated (recombine) at meiosis.

@ fn. LOD score is a mathematical indication of the

relative likelihood that two loci are linked. A LOD score

of * 3 or greater is taken as confirmation of linkage. Two-

point linkage analysis is used to map a disease locus to a

chromosome region. Multipoint linkage analysis can then

be used to determine the probable order of polymorphic

loci within that region and to narrow down the size of the

interval to be studied by physical mapping.
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CHAPTER

Many disorders demonstrate familial clustering that does not
conform to any recognized pattern of Mendelian inheritance.
Examples include several of the most common congenital
malformations and many of the common acquired diseases of
chi ldhood and adult l i fe (Box 9.1). These condit ions show a
definite familial tendency but the incidence in close relatives of
affected individuals is usually around 24o/o,instead. of the much
higher values that would be seen if these conditions were caused
by mutations in single genes.

As it is likely that many factors, both genetic and environmental,
are involved in causing these disorders, they are generally referred
to as showing muhifactorial inheritance. This does not mean that
the underlying genetic mechanisms are well understood - in fact
they are not! The prevailing view until recently has been that in
multifactorial inheritance environmental factors interact with
many genes to generate a normally distributed susceptibility.
According to this theory, individuals are affected if they lie at the
wrong end of the distribution curve. This concept of a normal

PoVgen ic a nd mu ttifactorial
inheritance

distr ibution generated by many genes, known as polygenes,

each acting in an additive fashion, is plausible for physiological

characterist ics such as height and possibly blood pressure.
However, for disease states such as insulin-dependent diabetes
mellitus recent research has shown that the genetic contribution
is not straightforward and probably involves many loci, some of
which play a much more important role than others.

Sequencing of the human genome has shown that the 3 billion
base pairs are 99.9o/o identical in every person. This also means
that individuals are, on average, 0.lolo different genetically from
every other person on the planet. And within this 0.lolo lies the
mystery of why some people are more susceptible to a particular
illness, or more likely to be healthy, than other members of the
population. Our increased knowledge of genetic variation at
the level of single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), togerher
with high throughput SNP genotyping platforms, is starting to
uncover disease susceptibility alleles for many common diseases.

Box 9.1 Disorders which show multifactoriaL inherrtance

CongenitaI malformations
Cteft tip/patate
CongenitaI distocation of the hip
CongenitaI heart defects
NeuraI tube defects
Pytoric stenosis
Ta[ipes

Acquired diseases of chitdhood and adutt t i fe
Asthma
Autism
Diabetes mett i tus
Epitepsy
Glaucoma
nyperrensron
Inftammatory boweI disease (Crohn disease and utcerat ve coti t is)
lschaemic heart disease
lschaemic stroke
Manic depression
Mutt ipte sc[erosis
Parkinson disease
Psoriasis
Rheumatoid arthri t is
Schizophrenia

POLYGENIC INHERITANCE AND THE
NORMAL DISTRIBUTION

Before considering the impact of recent research in detail, it is
necessary to outline briefly the scientific basis ofwhat is known as
polygenic or quantitatiae inheritance. This involves the inheritance
and expression of a phenotype being determined by many genes
at different loci, with each gene exerting a small additive effect.
'Additive'implies that the effects of the genes are cumulative, i.e.
no one gene is dominant or recessive to another.

Several human characteristics (Box 9.2) show a continuous
distribution in the general population that closely resembles a

Box 9.2 Human characteristics that show a continuous
normaLdist r ibut ion

Blood pressure

Dermatogtyphics (r idge count)
Head c i rcumference
He igh t
I  ntet t r  gence

Skin cotor136



normal distribution. This takes the form of a symmetrical bell-
shaped curve distributed evenly' about a mean (Fig. 9.1). The

spread of the distribution about the mean is determined by the

standard deviation. Approximately 680/o, 9 5o/o and, 99.7 o/o of
observations fall within the mean plus or minus one, two or three

standard deviations, respectively.

I t  is possible to show that a phenotype with a normal

distr ibution in the general populat ion can be generated by
polygenic inheritance involving the action of many genes at

different loci, each ofwhich exerts an equal additive effect. This

can be illustrated by considering a trait such as height. If height

were to be determined by two equally frequent alleles, a (tall) and

b (short), at a single locus, this would result in a discontinuous
phenotype with three groups in a ratio of I (tall - aa):2 (average
- ablba): I (short - bb). If the same trait were to be determined

by two alleles at each of two loci interacting in a simple additive

way, this would lead to a phenotypic distribution of five groups

in a ratio of I (4 tall genes):,t (3 tall * I short):6 (2 tall + 2

short):4 (1 tall + 3 short): I (4 short). For a system with three

loci each with two alleles the phenotypic ratio would be I : 6 : l5 :

2 0 : 1 5 : 6 : 1  ( F i g  9 . 2 ) .

I t  can be seen that, as the number of loci increases, the

distribution increasingly comes to resemble a normal curve,

thereby lending support to the concept that characteristics such

as height are determined by the additive effects of many genes at

different loci. Further support for this concept comes from the

study of familial correlations for characteristics such as height

and, to a lesser extent, intelligence. Correlation is a statistical

measure of the degree of association of variable phenomena, or,

in more simple terms, a measure of the degree of resemblance

or relationship between two parameters. As first-degree relatives

share, on average, 50o/o of their genes (Thble 9.1), it would be

reasonable to predict that, if a parameter such as height were

t
Mean

+ l 1 s D +
(=0eo/o)

- + 2 5 D +
[=950/o)
+ 3Sf)

[=gg.zolo)

F is .9 .1
The normaL (gaussian)  d is t r ibut ion
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Fis.9.2
Distr ibution of genotypes for a charactertst ic such as height, with

one, two and three Loci each with two atleles of equatfrequency

The values for each genotype can be obtained from the binomial

expans ion  (p  +  q ) (2" ) ,where  p  =  q=1 l2and n  is the  numbero f  loc i

polygenic, the correlation between first-degree relatives such as

siblings would be 0.5. Several studies have shown that the sib-sib

correlation for height is indeed close to 0.5.

In reality, human characteristics such as height and intelligence

are also influenced by environment, and possibly also by genes that

Tabte 9.1 Degrees of relationship

Retationship Proportion of genes shared

First degree lll2l
Parenis
S ib t ings
Children

Second degree 11/41
Unctes and aunts
Nephews and nreces
Grandparents
G ra ndchi ld ren
Half-sib|. ings

Third degree {1/8}
First cousins
Great- g ra ndparents
G reat- gra ndchi ld ren 137
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are not additive in that they exert a dominant effect. These factors
probably account for the observed tendency of offspring to show
what is known as 'regression to the mean'. This is demonstrated
by tall or intelligent parents (the two are not mutually exclusive!)
having children rvhose average height or intelligence is slightl-v
lorver than the average or mid-parental value

Similarlg parents who are verv short or of low intelligence tend
to have children whose average height or intelligence is lower than
the general population average, but higher than the average value
of the parents. If a trait were to show true polygenic inheritance
with no erternal influences, the measurements in offspring would
be distributed evenly around the mean of their parents' values.

MULTIFACTORIAL INH ERITANCE .
THE LIABILITY/THRESHOLD MODEL

Efforts have been made to extend the polygenic theory for
the inheritance of quanti tat ive or continuous traits to tr l  to
account for discontinuoas mult i factorial disorders. According
to the liability/threshold model, all of the factors that influence
the development of a multifactorial disorder, rvhether genetic
or environmental, can be considered as a single entity kno\\'n as
liabilitr.. The liabilities of all individuals in a population form a
continuous variable, which has a normal distribution in both the
general population and relatives ofaffected individuals. However,
the curves for these relatives will be shifted to the right, and the
extent to which thev are shifted is directll, related to rhe closeness
oftheir relationship to the affected index case (Fig 9.3).

To account for a discontinuous phenotype (i.e. affected or
not affected) rvith an underlying continuous distribution, it
is proposed that a threshold exists above which the abnormal
phenotype is expressed In the general population the proportion
bey-ond the threshold is the population incidence, and among
relatives the proportion beyond the threshold is the familial
incidence

It is important to emphasize once again that liabilit.v includes
all factors that contribute to the cause ofthe condition. Looked at
very simpll; a deleterious liability can be viewed as consisting of
a combination of several 'bad' genes and adverse environmental
factors. Liabilitv cannot be measured, but the mean liabilitv of
a group can be determined from the incidence of the disease in
that group using statistics of the normal distribution. The units
ofmeasurement are standard deviations. and these can be used to
estimate the correlation between relatives.

CONSEOUENCES OF THE LIABI LITY/
THRESHOLD MODEL

Part of the attraction of this model - and it should be emphasized
once again that this is a h.ypothesis rather than proven fact - is
that it provides a simple explanation for the observed patterns
of familial risks in conditions such as cleft lip,/palate, pyloric

138 stenosis and spina bifida. For example:

Liabil itv

Fis. 9.3
HypotheticaI lrabi l i ty curves in the general populat ion and in
'etatrves for a hereditary disorder in which the genetic
oredisDosit ion rs mutt i factoriaI

l. The incidence of the condition is greatest among relatives
of the most severely affected patients, presumably because they
are the most extreme deviants along the l iabi l i ty curve. For
example, in cleft lip,/palate the proportion of affected first-degree
relatives (parents, siblings and offspring) is 60lo if the index
patient has bilateral cleft lip and palate, but only 2olo ifthe index
patient has a unilateral cleft lip (Fig. 9 4)

2. The risk is greatest among close relatives of the index case
and decreases rapidly in more distant relatives. For example, in
spina bifida the risks to lirst-, second- and third-degree relatives
of the index case are approximately 4o/o, lo/o and less than 0.57o,
respectivell'.

3. If there is more than one affected close relative, the risks
for other relatives are increased. In spina bifida, if one sibling is
affected the risk to the next sibling (if folic acid is not taken by the
mother periconceptionally) is approximately 4olo; if two siblings
are affected, the risk to a subsequent sibling is approximately
10o/o

4. I f  the condit ion is more common in individuals of a
particular sex, then relatives of an affected individual of the
less frequently affected sex will be at higher risk than relatives
of an affected individual of the more frequently affected sex.
This is i l lustrated by the condit ion pyloric stenosis. Pyloric
stenosis shorvs a male to female ratio of 5 : 1. The proportions
of affected offspring of male index patients are 5.5o/o for sons
and 2.4o/o for daughters, whereas the risks to the offspring of
female index patients are 19 .4o/o for sons and 7 .3o/o for daughters.
The probable explanation for these different risks is that in



Fis.9.4
Severe (A) and mild (B) forms of cleft Lrp/palate

order for a female to be affected she has to lie at the extreme of
the liability curve, so that her close relatives will also have a very
high liability for developing the condition. As males are more

susceptible to developing the disorder, risks in male offspring
are higher than in female offspring regardless of the sex of the
affected parent.

5 The risk ofrecurrence for first-degree relatives (i.e. siblings
and offspring) approximates to the square root of the general

population incidence. Thus, if the incidence is I in 1000, the sibling
and offspring risk will equal approximately I in 32, or 3o/o.
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try to disentangle the possible effects of common environmental

factors. Estimates of heritabilitv for some common diseases are

given in Thble 9 2.

The degree of familial clustering shown by a multifactorial

disorder can be estimated by measuring the ratio of the risk

to siblings of affected individuals compared with the general

populat ion incidence. This rat io of sib r isk to populat ion

incidence is known as 1,.. For example, in type 1 diabetes, where

the UK population incidence is 0.4olo and the risk to siblings is

60lo, 1," is 15. For type 2 diabetes in Europe, 1", is estimated at a

more modest 3.5 (35o/o sibling risk; 10o/o population risk).

HERITABILITY

Although it is not possible to assess an individual's liability for

a particular disorder, it is possible to estimate what proportion

of the etiology can be ascribed to genetic factors as opposed to
environmental factors. This is referred to as heritabiliry, which

can be defined as the proportion ofthe total phenotypic variance

of a condition that is caused by additive genetic variance In

statistical terms, variance equals the square of the standard

deviation. Heritability is often depicted using the symbol hz and

is expressed either as a proportion of I or as a percentage value.

Estimates of the heritability of a condition or trait provide

an indication of the relative importance of genetic factors in its

causation, so that the greater the value for the heritability the
greater the role of genetic factors.

Heritabi l i ty is est imated from the degree of resemblance

between relatives expressed in the form ofa correlation coefficient,

which is calculated using statistics of the normal distribution.

Alternatively, heritability can be calculated using data on the

concordance rates in monozygotic and dizygotic twins. In

practice i t  is desirable to try to derive heritabi l i ty est imates
using different types of relatives, and to measure the disease

incidence in relatives reared together and living apart so as to

Tabte 9.2 Estimates of heritabiLrtv of various disorders

Disorder Frequency (%) Heritabitity

Schrzophrenia 1 85

Asthma 4 80

ClPft  l rn + c lef t  nalate 01 76

Pytoric stenosis 0 3 75

Ankylosing spondyl i t is 02 70

Ctub foot 01 68

. ^ - ^ ^ - ^ ,  - . + ^ - , ,  i ; - ^ - ^ ^  3L U r  U r  r d r  y  d r  L s r  y  u r > s o ) c 65

Hvoertenslon fessentrat)  5 62

Congenital drslocation of the hip 0' l  60

Anencephaty and spina bif ida 0 3 60

Peptic ulcer 4 37

Cnnoen i t a l  hea r t d i sease  05  35 139
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IDENTIFYING GENES THAT CAUSE
MU LTI FACTORIAL D ISO RDERS

Mul t i fac to r ia l  d isorders  a re  common and make a  major
contr ibution to human morbidity and mortal i ty (p. 8) I t  is
therefore not surprising that vigorous efforts are being made to
try to identify genes thar contribute to their etiology. A number
of strategies have been used to search for disease susceptibility
genes. Figure 9.5 illustrates some of the methods employed in the
hunt for genes associated with type 2 diabetes.

LINKAGE ANALYSIS

Linkage analysis has proved extremely valuable in mapping single-
gene disorders by studying the co-segregation of genetic markers
with the disease (p. 13l). However, this type of approach is much
more difficult in multifactorial disorders. for the followins reasons:

1 Ifa multifactorial disorder has a true polygenic underlying
genetic susceptibility, in theory it is unlikely that alleles at a
single locus wil l  make a major contr ibution. I t  is extremely
dif f icult  mathematical ly to develop strategies for detecting
linkage of additive 'polygenes', each of which makes only a small
contribution to the DhenotvDe.

2. Many multifactorial diseases show a variable age of onset so

that the genetic status of unaffected family members cannot be

known with certainty.

3. Most families in which a multifactorial disease is, or has

been, present have only one or two living affected members so

that the number of informative meioses' available for studv is

usually very small.

4. Some apparent multifactorial disorders, such as coronary

artery disease and schizophrenia, are probably et iological ly

heterogeneous, with dif ferent genetic and environmental

mechanisms involved in different subtypes that cannot be easily

distinguished at the phenotypic level. This makes analysis of

linkage results very difficult.

Despite these limitations, progress is being made towards

identi fying susceptibi l i ty loci using modif icat ions of the

approaches utilized for mapping single gene loci Some of this

progress is discussed in Chapter l5 on the 'common diseases'.

I t  has been recognized for some t ime that one of the best

approaches would be to undertake disease association studies

and linkage analysis utilizing a so-called'ideal'population. Such

a population would be relatively large yet historically isolated

and therefore genetically homogeneous, with extensive medical

records dating back for many generations, a large tissue bank,
good medical services and a cooperative willing citizenship. The

Association study

Positive association
.  Repl icate resul t  in other cohorts
.  Funct ional  analysis of  var iant

Negative association
Repeat the process over again

Position
e .9 .  N IDDMl  Ca lpa in  10

Biology
( i nsu l i n

Human models
e.9. IPF 1 (M0DY 4)

Animal  models
e.g.  Lept in ob/ob mouse

Cand ida te  gene

l l  I  I  I  l l  I  lcandidatevar,ants

Cases

F is .9 .5
Strategy to find disease susceptibrLity genes for type 2 diabetes mettitus (T2DN4) Candidate genes may be selected from human models
(e g monogenic forms of  d iabetes) ,  knowtedge of  bro logy ( insut in  secretron or  act ion) ,  posi t ionat  c toning or  animal  models The candidate
gene is screened to find variants. which are then tested for association wrth T2DM by genotyping cohorts of subjects with T2DM and
controts (Modrfred from Gtoyn A L 2003 The search for type 2 diabetes genes Ageing Res Rev 2:111J27 with permission )140



270000 citizens oflceland have been deemed to represent such an
ideal population, and a genomics company, known as DeCODE

Genetics, has been granted a licence to set up a national medical

database and undertake Benetic research. Similar initiatives are
likely in other populations; recently, for example, the Center for
Arab Genomic Studies (CAGS) has been established in Dubai.

Although on the one hand these initiatives have raised serious

concern about the issue of informed consent (p. 355), on the

other hand they could lead to the relatively rapid isolation of
genes that make a significant contribution to human morbidity
and mortality.

Affected sibting -pair analysis

Standard linkage analysis requires information regarding the

mode of inheritance, gene frequencies and penetrance. For

multifactorial disorders this information is not usually available.
One solution to this problem is to use a model-free method of
linkage analysis that seeks to identify alleles or chromosome

regions shared by affected individuals. A common approach is to

look for regions of the genome that are'identical by descent' (IBD)

in affected sibling pairs. If affected siblings inherit a particular

allele more or less often than would be expected by chance, this

indicates that the allele or its locus is involved in some wav in

causing the disease

Consider a set of parents with alleles AB (father) and CD
(mother) at a particular locus. The probability that any two of

their children will have both alleles in common is I in 4 (Fig. 9.6).

The probability that they will have one allele in common is I in

2, and the probability that they will have no alleles rn common

is 1 in 4. If siblings who are affected with a particular disease

show deviation from this 1 :2: I ratio for a particular variant, this

implies that there is a causal relationship between the locus and

the disease.

Many genome-wide scans (p. 74) have been performed for

various disorders and, although a number of loci have been

mapped, the number of disease susceptibility genes identified

Al le les in
common Rat io

A C A C 2 1
ADI

F 1 2
BC-I
B D O l

F is .9 .6
The probabitity thai sibLings wrLL have 2,1 or 0 parentaI a[[eles in
common Signi f icant  deviat ion f rom the 1:2: ' l  ra t io  ind icates that
the locus is causatly related to the disease
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by this approach is disappointingly small. One reason, probablS

is the complex nature of multifactorial disease, with numerous

genes of modest effect interacting with one another and the

environment. Some studies are simply underpowered and

recent efforts have concentrated on large collections of carefully

phenotl ped affected sibling pairs.

Linkage d isequi t ibr ium mapping

Once a chromosome region that appears to confer susceptibility

has been identified, the next step is to reduce the genetic interval

by 'frne mapping'. The most powerful method uses linkage

diser1uilibrium (LD) (p. 132) mapping to construct haplotypes

by genotyping SNPs within the region. Historical cross-over

points reduce the genetic interval by defining LD 'blocks'

(Fig. 9 7). Candidate genes within the region are then sequenced

to find DNA variants that can be tested for association with

the disease.

ASSOCIATION STUDIES

The study of disease associations is undertaken by comparing

the incidence of a particular variant in affected patients with the

incidence in a carefully matched control group. This approach

is often described as a 'case-control' study. If the incidences in

the two groups differ significantly, this provides evidence for a

positrre or negative associat ion.

The polymorphic system that has frequently been studied is

the HLA (human leukocyte antigen) histocompatibility complex

on chromosome 6 (p. 188). One of the strongest known HLA

associations is that between ankylosing spondylitis and the F.27

allele This is present in approximately 90o/o of all patients and

in only 5olo of controls. The strength of an HLA association is

indicated by the ratio of the risk of developing the disease in

those with the antigen to the risk of developing the disease in

those without the antigen (Thble 9.3). This is known as the odds

ratio and it gives an indication of how much more frequently the

disease occurs in individuals with a specific marker than in those

without that marker.

One of the maior difficulties with disease associations is to

establish how they should best be interpreted In particular it

is important to try to rule out a chance or spurious observation

by ensuring as far as possible that the proposed association is

biologically plausible and that the patient and control groups are

closely matched. If evidence for a strong association is forthcoming,

this suggests that the allele encoded by the marker locus is

directly involved in causing the disease (i.e. a susceptibility locus)

or that the marker locus is in linkage disequilibrium (p. 132) with

a closely linked susceptibility locus. When considering disease

associations it is important to remember that the identification

of a susceptibility locus does not mean that the definitive disease

gene has been identified. This is illustrated by the association

of HLA-P.Z7 with ankylosing spondylitis Although this is one

of the strongest disease associat ions known, only lolo of al l

individuals with HLA-827 develop ankylosing spondylitis, so

9
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Table 9.3 CalcuLation of odds ratio for a disease
associat ion

Allele I Atlele 2

Patients a b

Controls c d

Oods ratio = alc : bld
= ad/bc

that many other factors, genetic and/or environmental, must be
involved in causing this condition.

Positive results from association studies require replication
in other cohorts. A common reason for false-positive association
is population stratification, where the population contains a
number of subsets and both the disease and the allele happen to
be common within that subset. A famous example, reported in
a study by Lander and Schork, showed that in a San Francisco
population HLA-AI is associated with the ability to eat with
chopsticks. This associat ion is simply explained by the fact
that HLA-AI is more common amongst Chinese people than
caucasians!

Transmission disequil ibrium test

One way to overcome population stratification problems is to use
family-based controls. The transmission disequilibrium test (TDT)
requires a collection of trios that consist of an affected proband
and both parents (regardless ofaffection status). Parents who are
heterozygous for the marker allele in question are selected and
the number of times this allele is transmitted to their affected

Fig.9.7
The LD structure of glucokinase 12
vatues between the 84 SNPs across a
116-kb regron are presented An 12 value
of 1 indicates thattwo SNPs are [inked
There are two btocks of LD within the
gLucokinase gene (out t ined in red)

offspring is compared to the number of times the other allele is

transmitted. Overtransmission of the marker allele strengthens

the evidence for association, but definitive evidence that a variant
is a predisposing allele usually requires functional studies.

WHOLE.GENOME ASSOCIATION STUDIES

In whole-genome association studies, researchers compare the
entire genome in a case-control study, rather than looking at just

one variant at a time. This powerful new method can therefore be
used to identify new disease susceptibility genes. Technological

advances mean that it is now possible simultaneously to test up
to 500000 SNPs on a single microarray (a 500K 'SNP Chip').
In the UK, the Wellcome tust has funded a large project to
perform whole-genome association studies in approximately 3000
controls and 2000 patients affected with tuberculosis, coronary
heart disease, type 1 diabetes, type 2 diabetes, rheumatoid
arthritis, Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis, bipolar disorder or
hypertension (http :,/,/www. wtccc. org.uk).

I nternational HapMap Project (http://www.
hapmap.org)

Whilst it is estimated that there may be up to l0 million SNPs
in the human genome, many SNPs are in linkage disequilibrium
(p. 132) and are therefore co-inherited. Regions of linked SNPs
are known as haplotypes. A single SNP can be chosen that 'tags'

a haplotype; these are described as tag,SNA. The International
HapMap Project is identifying haplotypes in different populations
(Thble 9.4) and it is estimated that the total number of haplotype-
tagging SNPs is between 300000 and 600000 depending on the
population studied. This means that whole-genome association
studies of approximately 500000 tag SNPs can resr for the
majority of genetic variation in the human genome. The HapMap

:*.t:*''\:,
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Tabte 9.4 Pooulations studied in the Internationa-
l-.1:nMan Prnioet
" "H"" ts

Town/country Ancestry Samples analysed

lbadan. Nigeria Yoruba 30 tr ios (adutt and both
parents)

Tokyo.Japan Japanese 45 unretated rndivrduats

Beij ing. China Chinese 45 unrelated individuats

USA Northern and 30 tr ios (adutt and both
western Fr trnnean narents)

Project will provide a valuable resource to learn more about the

genetic predisposit ions that underl ie common diseases such

as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer, autoimmune and

psychiatric disorders.

CONCLUSION

The term multifactorial has been coined to describe the pattern

of inheritance displayed by a large number of common disorders

that show familial clustering and are probably caused by the

interaction of genetic and environmental factors. The genetic

mechanisms underlying these disorders are not well understood.

The liability/threshold model should be viewed as an attractive

hypothesis rather than as proven scientific fact.

Research in molecular biology is beginning to unravel some

of the mysteries of multifactorial inheritance. The past l0years

has seen the recruitment of large numbers of patients and

controls to create valuable DNA resources for study, and further

col lect ions are in progress. For example, the UK Biobank

Project (http:/ /www.ukbiobank.ac.uk) aims to col lect DNA

samples and information on the health and lifestyle of 500000

volunteers aged between 40 and 69years. Over the next

20-30years, approved researchers wil l  be able to use these

resources to study the progression of illnesses such as cancer,

heart disease, diabetes and Alzheimer disease. From this they

hope to develop new and better ways of preventing, diagnosing

and treating such problems.

Technological developments in SNP typing, together with an

increased understanding of genetic variation, mean that the next

few years are likely to prove very exciting as these new approaches

are applied to polygenic disease. Examples of progress to date are

described in Chapter 15.

This emphasis on the underlying genetic contribution to

multifactorial disorders should not in any way detract from the

importance of trying to identify major environmental causal

factors. This is amply demonstrated by the beneficial effect

of folic acid supplementation in preventing neural tube defects

b.247)
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ELEMENTS

Q fn" concept of mult i factorial inheritance has

been proposed to account for the common congenital

malformations and acquired disorders that show non-

Mendelian famil ial  aggregation. These disorders are

thought to result from the interaction of genetic and

environmental factors.

@ Hu-an characteristics such as height and intelligence,

which show a normally distributed continuous distribution

in the general population, are probably caused by the

additive effects ofmany genes, i.e. polygenic inheritance.

@ According to the liability,/threshold model for multi-

factorial inheritance, the population's genetic and environ-

mental susceptibility, which is known as liability, is normally

distributed. Individuals are affected iftheir liability exceeds

a threshold superimposed on the liability curve.

@ R"crr.t . t tce r isks to relat ives for mult i factorial

disorders are influenced by disease severity, degree of

relationship to the index case, number of affected close

relatives and, ifthere is a higher incidence in one particular

sex, the sex of the index case.

@ Heritability is a measure of the proportion of the total

;::1il:: 

of a character or disease that is due to the senetic

@ Loci that contribute to susceptibility for multifactorial

disorders can be identified by (a) a search for disease

associations with variants in candidate genes, (b) linkage

analysis looking, for example, for chromosomal regions

that are identical by descent in affected sibling pairs and

(c) whole-genome association studies to compare genetic

variation across the entire genome in large case-control

studies.
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'Blood is a very special juice.'

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, in (Faust I' (1808)

It has been estimated that more than a quarter of a million
people are born in the world each year with one of the disorders
of the structure or synthesis of hemoglobin (Hb), the so-called
hemoglobinopathies. As a consequence the hemoglobinopathies
have the greatest impact on morbidity and mortality of any single
group of inherited disorders. The mobility of modern society
means that appreciable numbers of individuals from areas of
high prevalence often constitute significant minority populations
with a high risk of the hemoglobinopathies in countries where
they are uncommon in the endemic populat ion. This means
that it is incumbent upon all clinicians to be familiar with this
group of disorders. In addit ion, during the past 40years the
hemoglobinopathies have also served as a paradigm for our
understanding of the pathology of inherited disease in humans at
the clinical, protein and DNA levels

In order to understand better the various types of hemo-
globinopathies and their clinical consequences, it is first necessary

to consider the structure, function and synthesis of Hb.

CHAPTER

STRUCTURE OF HEMOGLOBIN

Hb is the protein present in red blood cells that is responsible

for oxygen transport. There are large quantities of Hb in blood,
making it amenable to analysis.

PROTEIN ANALYSIS

In 1956, by fractionating the peptide products of digestion of
human Hb with the proteolytic enzyme, trypsin, Ingram found

30 discrete peptide fragments. Trypsin cuts polypeptide chains

at the amino acids arginine and lysine. Analysis of the 580 amino

acids of human Hb had previously shown there to be a total of 60

arginine and lysine residues, suggesting that Hb was made up of

two identical peptide chains with 30 arginine and lysine residues

on each chain.

At about the same time a family was reported in which two
hemoglobin variants, Hb S and Hb Hopkins II ,  were both
present in some family members. Several members of the family

who possessed both variants had chi ldren with normal Hb,

offspring who were heterozygous for only one Hb variant, as well

as offspring who, like their parents, were doubly heterozygous

for the two Hb variants. These observations provided further

support for the suggestion that at least two different genes were

involved in the production of human Hb.

Shortly thereafter, the amino-terminal amino-acid sequence of

human Hb was determined and showed valine-leucine and valine-

histidine sequences in equimolar proportions, with two moles of

each of these sequences per mole of Hb. This was consistent with

human Hb being made up of a tetramer consisting of two pairs of

different polypeptides referred to as the cr- and B-globin chains.

Analysis of the iron content of human Hb revealed that iron

constituted 0.35o/o of its weight, from which it was calculated

that human Hb should have a minimum molecular weight of

16000Da. In contrast, determination of the molecular weight

of human Hb by physical methods gave values of the order of

64000Da, consistent with the suggested tetrameric structure,

u282, with each ofthe globin chains having its own iron-containing

group, heme (Fig. 10.1).

Subsequent investigators demonstrated that Hb from normal

adults also contained a minor fraction, constituting 2-3o/o of the

total Hb, with an electrophoretic mobility different from the

majority of human Hb. The main component was called Hb A,

whereas the minority component was called Hb 42. Subsequent

studies revealed Hb A, to be a tetramer of two normal c-globin

chains and two other polypeptide chains whose amino-acid

sequence resembled most closely the p-globin chain and was

designared delta (6).

DEVELOPMEN LEXPRESSION
OF HEMOGLOBIN

Analysis of Hb from a human fetus revealed it to consist primarily

of a Hb with a different electrophoretic mobility from normal

Hb A, which was called fetal Hb or Hb E Subsequent analysis

showed Hb F to be a tetramer of two cr-globin chains and two

polypeptide chains whose sequence resembled the p-globin chain

and which were designated gamma ($. Hb F makes up somewhere in

the resion of 0.5olo of hemoelobin in the blood of normal adults. 147
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Fis.10.1
Diagrammatrc representation of one of the g[obin chains and
assoc ia ted  porphyr in  moLecu[e  o f  human hemogtob in

Analysis of Hb from embryos earlier in gestation reveals there
to be a developmental or ontological succession of dif ferent
embryonic Hbs, Hb Gower I and II, and Hb Portland, which
are produced in varying amounts at different times of gestation.

Subsequent analysis has revealed that these various Hbs, which
are expressed transiently in development, are in fact tetramers
of various combinations of cx or cx-like zeta (() chains with B or

B-like y- and epsilon (e)-globin chains (Thble 10.1). Apart from
the transient expression of the ( chain early in embryonic life,
the cr-globin chain gene is expressed throughout development.
Similarly, e-globin chain expression occurs early in embryonic
life, with y-chain expression occurring throughout fetal life
fol lowed by increasing levels of expression of the B-globin
chain towards the end of fetal life. The ordered expression of
these chains results in the various Hb tetramers seen durins
development (Fig. 10.2).

F ig .10 .2
Hemogtobrn synthesrs during prenataL and postnataI development
There are severalembryonic hemogtobins (After Huehns E R,
Shooter E N4 1965 Human haemoglobins J Med Genet 2: 48-90.
with oermission )

GLOBIN CHAIN STRUCTURE

Analysis of the structure of the individual globin chains was

initially carried out at the protein level.

PROTEIN STUDIES
Amino-acid sequencing ofthe various globin polypeptides, carried

out in the 1960s by a number of different investigators, showed

that the a-globin chain was l4l amino acids long whereas the B
chain contained 146 amino acids. The cr and p chains were found

to have a similar sequence of amino acids but were by no means
identical. Analysis of the amino-acid sequence of the 6 chain

showed it to differ from the B-globin chain by l0 amino acids.

Similar analysis of the y-globin chain showed that it also most

closely resembled the p-globin chain, differing by 39 amino
acids. In addition, it was found that there were two types of fetal
Hb in which the y chain contained either the amino acid glycine

or alanine at position 136; these were consequently named (G)y

and (A)y, respectively. More recently, partial sequence analyses
of the ( and e chains of embryonic Hb suggest that ( is similar
in amino-acid sequence to the cr chain, whereas t resembles the

B chain.

Thus, it appeared that there are two groups of globin chains,
the cr-like and B-like. all of which seem to be derived from an
ancestral primordial Hb gene that has undergone a number of
gene duplications, and diverged during the course ofevolution.

GLOBIN GENE MAPPING

The first evidence for the arrangement of the various globin
structural genes on the human chromosomes was provided
by analysis of the Hb electrophoretic variant, Hb Lepore.
Comparison of trypsin digests of Hb Lepore with Hb from

Yo lk sac

Total Hb [o/o)

3 6
Prenatal l i fe [months)

Birth 3 6
Postnatal l i fe (months)

Tabte 10.1 Human hemoqlobins

Stage in Hemoglobin Structure Proportion in
development normat adutt (%)

Embryonic Gower I
Gower l l
Portland I

\202

Ctztz

Fetal F (]z^{z <1

A
A2

szFz
o,zh

97-98
2:3

Adutt
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normal persons revealed that the u chains were normal, whereas
the non-o chains appeared to consist of an amino-terminal
6-globin-l ike sequence and a carboxy-terminal B-globin-l ike
sequence.

It was therefore proposed that Hb Lepore could represent a
'fusion' globin chain that had arisen as a result of a cross-over
coincidental with mispairing of the 6- and B-globin genes during
meiosis as a result of the sequence similarity of the two genes and
the close proximity of the 5- and B-globin genes on rhe same
chromosome (Fig. 10.3). If this hypothesis was correct, ir \4'as
argued that there should also be an 'anti-Lepore' Hb, i .e. a

B-6-globin fusion product in which the non-o-globin chains
contained $-chain residues at the amino-terminal end and 6-
chain residues at the carboxy-terminal end. In the late 1960s,
a new Hb electrophoretic variant, Hb Miyada, was identilied
by investigators in Japan in which analysis of trypsin digests
did, indeed, show it to contain B-globin sequence at the amino-
terminal end and 5-globin sequence at the carboxy-terminal end,
as predicted

Further evidence at the protein level for the physical mapping
of the human globin genes was provided b1, the report of another
Hb electrophoretic variant, Hb Kenya. Amino-acid sequence
analysis of this variant suggested that it was a y-B fusion product
with a cross-over having occurred somewhere between amino
acids 8l and 86 in the two globin chains Ir was suggested that, in
order for this fusion polvpeptide to have occurred, the y-globin
structural Bene must also be in close physical proximitv to the

B-globin gene.

Little evidence was forthcoming from protein studies abour
the mapping of the u-globin genes. The presence of normal
Hb A in individuals who, by family studies, should have been
homozygous for a particular o-globin chain variant or obligate
compound heterozygotes (p. 103) suggested that there could
be more than one cr-globin gene. In addition, the proportion of
the total Hb made up by the u-globin chain varianr, in persons
heterozvgous for those variants, was consistently lower (less than
20o/o) than that seen with the B-globin chain variants (usuall-v
more than 30o/o), suggesting that there could be more than one
a-globin structural gene.

HEMOGLOBIN AND THE HEMOGLOBINOPATH1ES

GLOBIN GENE STRUCTURE

Detailed information on the structure of the globin genes has been

made possible by DNA techniques (p. 57). Immature red blood

cells, reticulocytes, provide a rich source of globin messenger

RNA (mRNA) for the synthesis of complementary DNA (cDNA)

because they synthesize little else! Use of B-globin cDNA for

restr ict ion mapping studies of DNA from normal persons

revealed that the non-o(, or B-like, globin genes are located in

a 50-kilobase (kb) stretch on the short arm of chromosome l1

(Fig l0 4). The whole ofthis 50-kb stretch has been cloned and

the nucleotide sequence of each of the various globin structural

genes is known. Of particular interest are regions with sequences

similar to those of the globin structural genes but which are non-

functional and do not produce an identifiable message or protein

product, that is, pseudogenes (p. l6).

Similar studies of the cr-globin structural genes have shown

that there are, in fact, two u-globin structural genes, cx,1 and clZ,

located on the short arm of chromosome 16 (see Fig 10.4). DNA

sequence analysis has revealed nucleotide sequence differences

between these two structural genes even though the cr-globin chains

produced have an identical amino-acid sequence - evidence ofthe
'degeneracy' of the genetic code In addition, there are pseudo-tx,

pseudo-( and ( genes to the 5' side of the cr-globin genes, as well

as x recently discovered theta (O)-globin gene to the 3' side of the

ul-globin gene This latter gene, whose function is unknown, is

ofinterest because, unlike the globin pseudogenes, which are not

exprcssed, its structure is compatible with expression. It has been

suggested that it could be expressed in very early erythroid tissue

such as the fetal liver and yolk sac.

SYNTHESIS AND CONTROL
OF HEMOGLOBIN EXPRESSION

From in-aitro translat ion studies with ret iculocyte mRNA

from normal persons it is known that c- and B-globin chains

are synthesized in roughly equal proportions In-aitro studies

of globin-chain synthesis have shown, however, that B-globin

t - -
i s a -
ro p -..-|

F is .10 .3
Mechan ismo f  unequaLc ross ingove rwh ichgene ra tesHbLeporeandan t r -Lepo re  (Adap ted f romWeathe ra t t  DJ ,CLeggJB l9B l
The thalassaemia syndromes BLackwelt, Oxford )

a nI l -  Lepore

M i sa  l i g  nmen t
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Chromosome 16

Chromosome 11 5 '

F is .10 .4
The cr-  and B-globin regions on chromosomes 16 and 11 showing the st ructura lgenes and pseudogenes (V)  and the var ious hemogtobins
produced (Adapted from Carrell R W Lehman H 1985 The haemog[obinopathies In: Dawson,A M, Besser G, Compsion N (eds) Recent
advances in medicine 19 Churchil l Livingstone, Edinburgh, pp 223-225)

o

mRNA is slightly more efficient in protein synthesis than cx-

globin mRNA, and that this difference is compensated for in the

red blood cell precursors by a relative excess of cr-globin mRNA.

It seems that the most important level of regulation of expression

of the globin genes, Iike other eukaryotic genes, is likely to occur

at the level oftranscription (p. 18).

DNA studies of the B-globin genes and flanking regions have

revealed that, in addition to promoter sequences in the 5' flanking

regions ofthe various globin genes, there are sequences 6-20kb

5' to the e-globin gene necessary for the expression of the various

BJike globin genes. This region has been called the locus control

region or lcr, and, is involved in the timing and tissue specificity of

expression or switching of the BJike globin genes in development.

There is a similar region 5' to the cr-globin genes involved in

the control of their expression. Both are involved in the binding

of proteins and transcription factors involved in the control of

expression of the globin genes.

DISORDERS OF HEMOGLOBIN

The disorders of human Hb can be divided into two main groups:

(1) structural globin chain variants such as sickle-cell disease, and
(2) disorders of synthesis of the globin chains, the thalassemias

STRUCTURAL RIANTS/DISORDERS
In 1975, Ingram demonstrated that the difference between Hb

A and Hb S lay in the substitution of valine for glutamic acid in

the B-globin chain. Since then more than 300 Hb electrophoretic

variants have been described due to a variety oftypes ofmutation
(Table 10.2). Some 200 of these electrophoretic variants are

single amino-acid substitutions resulting from a point mutation.

The majority of these are rare and not associated with clinical
disease. A few are associated with disease and relatively prevalent

in certain populations.

Types of mutation

Point mutotion

A point mutation that results in substitution of one amino acid

for another can lead to an altered hemoglobin, such as Hb S, C or

E, which are missense mutations (p. 22).

Deletion

There is a number of Hb variants in which one or more amino

acids of one of the globin chains is missing or deleted (p. 23), e.g.

Hb Freiburg.

lnsert ion

Conversely, there are variants in which the globin chains are longer

than normal because of insertions (p. 23), such as Hb Grady.

Frameshift mutotion

Frameshift mutations involve disruption of the normal triplet

reading frame, i.e. the addition or removal of a number of bases

that are not a multiple of three (p. 25). In this instance, translation

of the mRNA continues until a termination codon is read 'in

frame'. These variants can result in either an elonsated or a

shortened globin chain

Choin terminotion

A mutation in the termination codon i tself  can lead to an

elongated globin chain, e.g. Hb Constant Spring.

Fusion polypeptides

The last type of structural variant arethefusion polypeptides,Hbs

Lepore and Kenya, which result from unequal cross-over events
in meiosis, as detailed previously (p. 149).150



Tabte 10.2 Structura lvar ianLs o i  henogtob; . r

Type of mutation Examples Chain/residue(s)/alteration

Point (over 200 variants) H b S
H b C
H b E

B, 6 gtu to val

B, 6 gtu to tys

B,26 gtu to tys

Detetron [shortened chain) Hb Freiburg
Hb Lyon
Hb Lerden
Hb Gun H i i t

B,23 to 0
p,17-18 to 0
B , 6 o r 7 t o O
p.92-96 or 93-97 to 0

Insert ion (elongated chain) Hb Grady o,116-118 (gtu, phe, thr) dupticated

Frameshift( insert ion ordetet ion of lbTak, Hb Cranston B*, + 11 residues, loss of termination codon, insert ion of 2 base pairs in codon

mutiiptes oiherthan 3 base pairs) 146f47

Hb Wayne cr* +5 residues, due to loss of termination codon by single base-pair
detet ion in codon 138/139

Hb McKees Rock B*, -2 residues, point mutatron in'145, generating premature termtnatlon
codon

Chain termination Hb Consiant Spring cr*, +31 resrdues, point mutation in termination codon

Fusion chain (unequaI crossing over) !b Lepore/anti-Lepore Non-cr,6-t ike residues at N-terminat end and B-trke residues at C-ierminal
end, and vlce versa, respectlveiy

Hb Kenya/ anti-Kenya Non-cr. y-trke residues at N-terminal end and p-t ike residues at C-terminal
end and vice versa. respeci ivety

*Residues are either added (+) or tost (-)

H EMO GLO BI N AN D THE HEMOGLOBINO PATHI E5

only in 1940 that the red blood cells from persons with sickle-

cell disease were noted to appear birefringent when viewed in

polarized light under the microscope, reflecting polymerization

of the sickle hemoglobin, leading to distortion in the shape of the

Ctinicat aspects

Some of the hemoglobin variants are associated with disease, but

many are harmless and do not interfere with normal function,

having been identihed only in the course of population surveys of

Hb electrophoretic variants. A number, however, do interfere in a

variety of ways with the normal function of Hb (Thble 10.3).

If the mutation is on the inside of the globin subunits, in close

proximitJ- to the heme pockets or at the interchain contact areas,

this can produce an unstable Hb molecule that precipitates in

the red blood cell, damaging the membrane and resulting in

hemolysis of the cell Alternatively, mutations can interfere with

the normal oxygen transport function of Hb, leading to either an

enhanced or a reduced oxygen affinity or to a Hb that is stable in

its reduced form, so-called methemoglobin

The structural r.ariants of Hb identified by electrophoretic

techniques probabll' represent a minority of the total number

of variants that exist, as it is predicted that only one-third of

the possible Hb mutations that could occur wil l  produce an

altered charge in the Hb molecule and thereby be detectable by

electrophoresis (Fig 10.5).

SICKLE.CELL DISEASE
Although the severe hereditary hemoll , t ic anemia sickle-cel l

disease was first recognized earl,v in the twentieth centurl; it was

Clinical features ExamPles

Hemolyt ic anemia
Sickt ing drsorders Hb S

H b C
H b E

Unstable hemoglob n Hb Kotn
H b  G u n  F i l
Hb Bristot

Cyanosis
!emogtobrn M (methemogLobrnemia) Hb M (Boston)

lb M (rryoe Pa-r)

low oxyqen af f in i ty  lb Kansas

Potycythemia
Flrqh oxygen aff nity Hb Chesapeake

Hb Heathrow
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0 r i g i n -

HbC -

HbS  -

H b F  -
HbA-

F is .10 .5
Hemogtob in  e lec t rophores is  showing hemogtob ins  A,  C and S
(Courtesy of Dr D Norfotk, General Inf irmary, Leeds )

red blood cells under deoxygenated conditions, so-called sickling
(Fig. 10.6). Pauling, in 1949, analysing Hb from patients with
sickle-cell disease by electrophoresis, demonstrated that it had a
different mobility from Hb A. and called it Hb S for sickle.

Ctinicat aspects of sickte-ce[[ disease

Sickle-cel l  disease, an autosomal recessive condit ion, is the
most common hemoglobinopathy; the clinical manifestations
are manifold, including cerebral symproms, kidney fai lure,
'pneumonia', heart failure, weakness and lassitude. All of these
are a manifestation of the mutant allele. Hb S is less soluble than
normal hemoglobin and tends to polymerize, causing the sickle-
shaped deformation of the red cells. A proportion of sickle cells
becomes irreversibly sickled because of damage to the red cell
membrane; these cells are taken up b-v the reticuloendothelial
system. The shorter red cell survival time leads to a more rapid
red cell turnover, with consequent anemia. In addition the sickle
cells have a reduced deformability, tending to obstruct small
arteries, resulting in an inadequate oxygen supply to the tissues
(Fis'. l0 7).

Persons with sickle-cell disease can present acutely unwell
with a sudden onset of chest, back, or limb pain, fever and dark
urine, the latter due to the presence of free hemoglobin in the
urine, a so-called sickle-cell crisis.

When compared to the general populat ion, persons with
sickle-cell disease have an increased risk of early death; earlier
recognition and treatment of the known complications of sickle-
cell disease have resulted in improved life expectancy. Some
simple measures, such as prophylactic penicillin to prevent the risk
of overwhelming sepsis due to splenic infarction, have met with
limited success in treating specific complications. It is fair to stare
that, although there has been an understanding ofthe molecular
basis of sickle-cell disease for more than 30 years, the therapeutic
approaches available to date to prevent the sickling process have

152 had limited benefit.

.r'

F is .10 .5
Btood f iLm showing s ick l ing of  red cet ls  in  srck le-cet [  d isease
Srckted ceLls are arrowed (Courtesy o'Dr D Norlotk,
G c n e r r l  l n f i r m : r v  I  o e d c  )

Sickle-cell  trait

The heterozygous or carrier state for the sickle-cell allele is known
as sickle-cell trait and is not thought, in general, to be associated
with any signihcant risk to health. There are, however, reports
suggesting a small increased risk of sudden death associated with
strenuous exercise. In addition, there is continuing controversy
about whether there are risks from hypoxia in persons with
sickle-cell trait on airplane flights

MutationaI basis of sickle-ce[[ disease

In sickle-cel l  disease, knowledge of the genetic code (p. 6)
suggested that the substitution of valine at the sixth position of
the B-globin chain was due to an alteration in the second base of
the triplet coding for glutamic acid, i.e GAG to GTG. Using the
restriction enzyme,MsrII, the nucleotide recognition sequence of
which is abolished by the point murarion in Hb S, it is possible to
demonstrate a difference between persons lvith sickle-cell disease
and normal persons in the restriction fragments when h1'bridized
with a radioactively labeled B-globin probe.

Use of a mutation-specif ic restr ict ion fragment length
polymorphism (RFLP) is possible with Hb E using the resrriction
en4,mes Hphl or MvII. Family studies using linked polymorphic
DNA sequence variants are needed for carr ier test ing and
prenatal diagnosis for the other hemoglobinopathies

DISORDERS OF HEMOGLOBIN SYNTHESIS
The thalassemias are the commonest single group of inherited
disorders in humans, occurring in persons from the mediterranean

&



Fis.10.7
The o le ,o t roo ic  e f fec ts  o f  r l ' e  nenp [n '  s i .< lF- .e l l  n i .ease

area, the N'Iiddle East, the Indian subcontinent and South-East

Asia. Thel '  are a heterogeneous group of disorders and are

classif ied according to the part icular globin chain or chains

svnthesized in rcduced amounts, e.g. o-, B-, bB-thalassemia.

The pathophysiolog-v is similar in all forms of thalassemia. An

imbalance of globin-chain production results in the accumulation

offrec globin chains in the red blood cell precursors, rvhich, being

insoluble, precipitate, resulting in hemolysis of thc red blood

cells, i.e. a hemol.vtic anemia, rvith consequent compensator-y

h1'perplasia of the bone marrow.

s-Thalassemia

u-Thalassemia results from an underproduction of the cr-globin

chains. It occurs most commonly in persons from South-East

Asia There are two main types of cr-thalassemia, rvhich differ in

their severit,v: the severe form, in rvhich no cr-globin chains are

produced, is associated with death of the fetus in utero, as a rcsult

of massive edema because of heart failure from the severe in-utero

anemia, so-called h),drofs Jitalis (Fig. 10.8).

Anall''sis of the Hb present in fetuses with hydrops fetalis

reveals it to be a tetramer of y-globin chains, s'hich used to be

called Hb Barts. In the milder forms of o thalassemia compatible

lr ' i th survival,  although some u-globin chains are produced,

there is still a relative excess of B-globin chains that results in

production of the B-globin tetramer Hb H, or what is known

as Hb H disease. Both the Hb Barts and Hb H globrn tetramers

have an oxygen affinit.v similar to that of myoglobin and do not

release oxygen normallv in the peripheral tissues. In addition,

Hb H is unstable and precipitates, resulting in hemolysis of thc

red blood cells.

l-;'i::ffi[:"''
I  Lassitude

l -  Abnormal  sku l l
I  radiographs

Mutotionol bosis of a-tholassemia

I tr ,^i tro translat ion studies using mRNA from ret iculocJ'tes

from f'etuses rvith hy'drops fetalis shorv no s-Ynthesis of cr-globin

Hollelcr, rvhen mRNA from reticulocl-tes of persons rvith the

milder fbrm of q-thalasscmia, Hb H disease, is used, a-globin

F is .10 .8
Longi tudrnat  u l t rasonographic scan of  a coronaI  sect ion of  the head
(to the r ght) and thorax of a fetus with hydrops fetalis due to the
seveTe form of s-thaLassemia, Hb Barts, showing a Large pLeuraI
effusion (arrowed) (Courtesy MrJ CampbeLl, StJames's HospitaL'
Leeds )  153
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Hena l  I a r l u re

-  L u n g - ' P n e u m o n i a '
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is produccd but in rcduced amounts uhen compared to mRNA
from reticulocvtcs from normal persons. Studies compirr ing
thc quantitative hl.bridization of radioacrively. labeled u-globin
cDNA to DNA from fetuscs rvith hvdrops fetal is, persons
with Hb H disease and normal persons are consistent uith cr-
thalasscmia being due to dcletions of the u-globin genes.

Rcs t r i c t ion  mapp ing  s tud ies  o f  the  o-g lob in  reg ion  o f
chromosome l6 reveal that there are two u-globin structural
genes on the short arm of chromosomc 16. The various forms of
cr-thalassemia have becn shoun to be mostly due to deletions of
one or more ofthese structural gencs (tr ig. 10.9).

Deletions of the a-globin gencs in a thalassemia are believed
to have arisen as a result ofuncqual cross-ovcr events in meiosis,
rvhich are thought to bc more likely-to occur lherc genes with
homologous sequcnces are in close proximitl: Support for this
hypothesis comes from the linding of the other product of such
an c\ient, i.e persons rvith three a-globin structural genes locatcd
on one chromosomc.

Thesc observations resulted in the rccognition of t\{o other
mildcr furms of ct-thalassemia that are not associated l  i th
anemia and can bc detected onlv bv the transient presence in
the immcdiate nervborn period of Hb Barts. The results of the
DNA mapping studies of thc cr-globin gcnes have shotn that
these milder forms of G,-thalassemia are due to the deletion of
one or two of the U-globin gencs. Less commonll,, non-delction
mutations that include point mutations in the u-globin genes,
and mutations in the 5'region involved in the control of their
transcription har.e been found to cause g-thalassemit.

An exception to this classification of the c-thalassemias is
the Hb variant Constant Spring, namcd after the torvn in the
USA where the original patient came from. This rvas detectcd
as an electrophoretic variant in a person with Hb H diseasc, i.e.
u-thalassemia Hb Constant Spring is due ro an abnormallv long
u chain that is thc result of a mutation in the normal tcrmination
codon at position 142 in the u-globin gene. Tianslation of this
a-globin mRNA continues unti l  the occurrence of anothcr
termination codon, result ing in an abnormallv long o,-globin
chain variant. In addit ion, this abnormal u-globin mRNA
molecule is unstable, with a consequent relative deficiencv of
a-globin chains, result ing in the presence of the B-globin
tetramer, Hb H.

p-Thatassemia

B-Thalassemia is caused by underproduction of the B-globin
chain of hemoglobin. In-t:itro translation studies using mRNA
from persons with B-thalassemia due to these different types of
mutation show either reduced or absent production of B-globin
chains, 0(*) ".rd B0, respectivell'. Persons homozygous for B0-

;: :*: :- t" 

mutations have a severe transfusion-deoendent

Mutotionol bosis of B-tholossemio
Restriction mapping studies have shol.n that p-thalassemia is
rarely due to a deletion, and DNA sequencing has often been
necessary to rer.eal the molecular patholog].. In excess of 100
different mutations have been shown to cause B-thalassemia.
These involve a wide variety of different t1,pes of mutation,
including point mutations, insert ions and delet ions of one or
more bases. These occur at a number of places, s.ithin both
the coding and non-coding portions of the B-globin genes as
rve l l  as  in  the  5 ' f lank ing  promoter  reg ion ,  the  5 'capp ing
sequences (p. l8) and the 3' pol-vadenylation sequences (p. 18)
(F ig .  10 .10) .

The r.arious tvpes of mutation causing B-thalassemia are often
unique to certain population groups and can be considered to fall
into six main functional types.

Transcription rnutations

X,futations in the 5' flanking TATA box or the promoter region
of the B-globin gene can result in reduced transcription levels of
the B-globin mRNA.

rnRNA splicing mutations

Nllutations involving the invariant 5' GT or 3' AG dinucleotides
of the introns in the B-globin gene or the consensus donor
or  acceptor  sequences  (p .  l8 )  resu l t  in  abnormal  sp l i c ing
rvith consequent reduced levels of B-globin mRNA. In the
most common B-thalassemia mutation in persons from the
mediterranean region, the mutation leads to the creation of a
new acceptor AG dinucleotide splice site sequence in the first
intron of the B-globin gene, creating a so-called crvptic splice site
(p. 25). The cry-ptic splice site competes with the normal splice

sa I (xcx o.ct. I a-

Alpha heterozygote Alpha heterozygote Hb H diseaseNormal Alpha heterozygote

F i g . 1 0 . 9
St ruc tureo f thenormalanddete tedcr -g lobns t ruc tura lgenes  n thevarous formsof  c r - tha lassemia  (Adapted f romEmeryAEHlgS4
An introduct ion to recombinant DNA John Witey, Chichester.)

I  r -

t -

H v d r n n <  f p f r l i c
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I  Transcr ipt ion ? RNA spl ic ing f l  Cap s i te t  RNA cleavage 
f  

ln i t iator  codon

I Frameshi f t  {  Nonsense f  Unstable r - - -Smal l  delet ion
'  '  codon  q l ob in

F is .10 .10
Loca t i onandsomeo f the typeso f  mu ta t i on  n theB-gLob ingeneand f l anL ing reg ron tha t resu l t i nB  thaLassemia  (Adap ted f rom0rk inSH
Kazazian H H 1984The mutat on and polymorph sm of the human B-glob n gene and its surrounding DNA Annu Rev GenetlB: 131-171)

Exon 1 lntron 1 Exon 2

site, leading to reduced levels of the normal B-globin mRNA.

Mutations in the coding regions of the B-globin rcgion can also

lead to cr-r ptic splice sites

Polyadenylation signal rnutations

N{utations in the 3' end of the untranslated region of thc B-globin
gene can lead to loss of the signal for cleavage and pol-vaden-vlation

of rhe B-globin gene transcript.

R\A modifi cation rnutations

Nlutations in thc 5' and 3' DNA sequences, involved respectivelv

in the capping (p. l8) and poll,adenylation (p 18) of the mRNA,

can result in abnormal processing and transportat ion of the

B-globin mRNA to the cvtoplasm, with conscqucnt rcduccd

levels of translation.

Cha in  te rmina t ion  muta t ions

Insert ions, delet ions and point mutations can al l  gencratc x

nonsense or chain termination codon, resulting in the premature

termination of translation of the B-globin mRNA This rvill result

in the majoritl.of instances in a shortened B-globin mRNA that is

often unstable and more rapidly degraded, rvi th consequent

reduced levels oftranslation ofan abnormal B-elobrn.

Missense rnutations

Missense mutations that lead to a B-globin that is highly-unstable

can rarelv result in B-thalassemia. An example is Hb Indianapolis.

Clinicol ospects of B-tholossemio

Childrcn affected lvith thalassemia maior, or Coole-v's anemia irs

it rvas originally known, usually present in the lirst.vear of life with

a severe transfusion-dependent anemia. Unless the chi ld is

IEMOGLOBIN AND THE HENlOGLOBINOPATHIES

,  1 0 0 b p ,

lntron 2 Exon 3

irdcquatel--v transfused, compensatory expansion of the bone marrow

rcsults in irn unusualll' shaped f'ace and skull (Fig. 10. 1 1) Although

pcrsons rvith thalasscmia maior uscd to die in their late tecns or

carll' 20s ls a result of complications due to iron overload from

F i g . 1 0 . 1 1
Fac ies  o f  a  ch i ld  w i th  B- tha [assemia  show ng prominence o f  the

forehead through changes in skul l  shape as a resutt of bone marTow

hypertrophy. (Courtesy of Dr D Norfolk, General Inf irmary. Leeds ) 155
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repeated transfusions, the regular daily use of iron-chelating
drugs, such as desferrioxamine, has improved their long-term
survival.

Individuals heterozygous for B-thalassemia, Ihalassemia trait or
thalassemia minor, usualh have no s)rmptoms or signs Thev do,
however, have a mild hypochromic, microcytic anemia, which can
often be confused with iron deficicncv anemia.

6p-Thalassemia

ln \ftthalassemiuthere is underproduction of both the 6- and p-

globin chains Persons homozygous for 6B-thalassemia produce
no 6- or B-globin chains. Although one would expecr such
persons to have a fairly profound illness, thcy are only mildlv
anemic because of increased production ofy-globin chains, with
Hb F levels being much higher than the mild compensarorv
increase seen in homozygotes for B-thalassemia.

Mutotionol bosis of 6B-thalossemio

8B-Thalassemia has been shown to be caused br. extensive
deletions in the B-globin region involving the 6- and B-globin
structural genes (Fig 10.12). Some deletions extend to include the
Ay-globin gene so that only the Gy-globin chain is synrhesized.

Hereditary persistence of fetaI hemoglobin

Hereditary persistence of fetal Hb, or HPFH, in rvhich there
is persistence of the production of fetal Hb into childhood and
adult life, is included in the thalassemias. Mosr forms of HPFH
are, in fact, a form of 8B-thalassemia in which continued y-chain
synthesis compensates for the lack of production of 6- and B-
globin chains. Persons with hereditary persistence of fetal Hb
continue to produce significant amounts of fetal Hb after birth,

accounting for 20-30o/o of total Hb in heterozygotes and l00o/o

in homozygotes This is not associated rvith any svmptoms and
rvas originally considered more of a scientific curiosity than a

medical problem

Mutationol bosis of HPFH

Some forms of HPFH have been shown to be due to deletions of

the 6- and B-globin genes. Analysis of the non-deletion forms of

HPFH has shorvn point mutations in the 5' flanking promoter

region of either the Gy or Ay globin genes near the CAAT box

sequences (p. 21) involved in the control of expression of the

hemoglobin genes.

HEMOGLOBINO HIES

The marked mutational heterogeneity of B-thalassemra means
that affected individuals are often compound heterozygotes
(p. 108), i.e. they have different mutations in their B-globin genes,

leading to a broad spectrum of severity in the disorder One form

of B-thalassemia of intermediate severity, known as thalassemia

intermedia, requires less frequent transfusions.

In certain populations many of the hemoglobinopathies are
relativelv 'common' and, not unexpectedll', persons are reported
who have two different disorders of Hb Understandably, in the
past, recognition of such individuals was often quite difficult.
Because of the high prevalence in certain populations of some of
the structural variants of hemoglobin, such as Hb S, individuals can
present with severe anemia who are found to be heterozygous for
both Hb S and B-thalassemia, i.e. are compound heterozygotes
( p . 1 0 8 )

H PFH type- 1

HPFH type-2

H O  K C N V A

y6p-thal

Fis.10.12
Some of the delet ions in the B-glob n region that resuLt in some forms of thalassemia and heredrtary persistence of fetat hemogLobin156



Finally; certain combinations of hemoglobinopathies can also

result in a previously unexplained mild form of what is normally

thought to be an invariably severe hemoglobinopathy. For

example, deletion of one or two of the cr-globin genes in a person

homozygous fo r  B- tha lassemia  resu l ts  in  a  mi lder  i l l ness

because there is less of an imbalance in globin chain production.

Similarly, the presence of one of the forms of HPFH in a person

homozygous for B-thalassemia or sickle-cell disease can contribute

to amelioration of the disease as the increased production of

y-globin chains compensates for the deficient B-globin chain

production. This finding has been exploited therapeutically by

the use of drugs, such as hydroxyurea and butyrate, which have

been found to be associated with increased Hb F levels Recent

developments in gene therapy (Ch. 23) for the hemoglobinopathies

in a mouse model for sickle-cell disease, in which the introduction

of the fetal Hb gene resulted in increased Hb F levels, led to a

reduction in the sickling phenomenon This approach holds great

promise for a reduction in the morbidity and mortality associated

with this disorder.
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ELEMENTS

Q Hemoglobin (Hb), the protein present in red blood

cclls responsible for oxygen transport, is a tetramer made

up of two dissimilar pairs of polypeptide chains and the

iron-containing molecule heme.

@ Human Hb is heterogeneous. During development it

comprises a succession of different globin chains that are

expressed differentially during embryonic, fetal and adult

life, i e. (\282, a2\2, a"262, u2P2, etc'

@ fne disorders of Hb - the hemoglobinopathies - can

be divided into two main groups: the structural disorders,

such as sickle-cell Hb or Hb S, and disorders of synthesis)

the thalassemias The former can be subdivided by the way

in which they interfere with the normal function of Hb

and/or the red blood cell (e.g. abnormal oxygen affinity or

hemolytic anemia). The latter can be subdivided according

to which globin chain is synthesized abnormallS i.e' c[-,

B- or 6B-thalassemia

@ Family studies of the various disorders of human Hb

and analysis of the mutations responsible for these at the

protein and DNA levels have led to an understanding of

the normal structure, function and synthesis of Hb. This

has allowed demonstration of the molecular pathology of

these disorders, and prenatal diagnosis of a number of the

inherited disorders of human Hb is possible.
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CHAPTER

'Life ... is a relationship betwcen molecules '

Linus Pauling

'Thc existence of chemical individualitl' follou's of necessitv
from that of chcmical specilicit1., but rve should expect the
differcnces bctween individuals to be still more subtle and
difhcult of dctection. '

Archibald Garrod (1908)

In this chapter we consider single-gene biochemical or metabolic
d iseases ,  inc lud ing  mi tochondr ia l  d isordcrs .  The range o f
known disorders is vast, so onl-v an overview is possible, but
it is hopcd that the readcr uill gain a flar.or of this fascinating
area of medicine. At the beginning of the rwcntieth centurv
Garrod introduced the concept of 'chcmical individual i ty ' ,
leading in turn to the concept of the inhorn ercor of- me tabolism
Beadle and Tatum later devcloped the idea that metabolic
processes, whether in humans or anv other organism, proceed bv
steps Thev proposcd that each step was controlled bv a particular
enzvme and that this, in turn, was the product of a particular
gene. This rvas rcferred to as the 'one gene-one cnzvme (or
protein) concept'.

INBORN ERRORS OF ME BOLISM

In  excess  o f  200 inborn  er ro rs  o f  mctabo l ism are  known
which can be grouped by either the metaboli te, metabolic
pathwa]', function of thc enzyme or cellular organelle involved
(Table 1l 1). Most inborn errors of metabolism are inheritcd
in an autosomal recessive or X-l inked manncr rvith only'  a
fer, being inherited in an autosomal dominant manner. This
is bccause the defective protein in most inborn errors is an
enzyme rvhich is dif fusible, and there is usuallv suff icient
residual activity in the heterozvgous state (i c loss-of-function
muta t ion ,  p .  25)  fo r  the  enz l .mc to  func t ion  normal lv  in
most  s i tua t ions .  I f ,  however ,  thc  reac t ion  ca ta lysed by  an
enzvme is  ra tc  l im i t ing  ( i .e  hap lo insu f f i c iencv  muta t ion ,
p. 26) or the gene product is part of a mult imcric compler
( i  e dominant-negativc mutation, p 26), thc disordcr can
manifcst in thc heterozygous statc, i.e. be dominantlf inherited
(p.  103).

DISORDERS OF AMINO.ACID
ME BOLISM

There are a number of disorders of amino-acid metabolism. the
best known of rvhich is phenvlketonurra

PHENYLKETONURIA
Children u,ith phenylketonuria (PKU), if untreated, are severely
intellectuall.v impaired and often har.e convulsions In PKU
there is a deliciency of the enzvme needcd for the conr.ersion of
phenylalaninc to tvrosine, phenylalanine hl,droxylase (PAH) In
othcr words there is a'genetic block' in thc metabolic pathway'
( F i g .  1 l . l )

PKU was, in fact, thc first genetic disorder in humans shorvn
to be caused by a specific enzvme delicicncy, bv Jcrvis in 1953
As a result of the enzvme defect, phen1,'lalanine accumulates and
is conr.erted into pheny'lpyruvic acid and other metabolites that
are ercreted in the urine. The enzvme block leads to a deficiency
of tvrosinc, rvith a consequent reduction in melanin formation
Affected chi ldrcn therefore often have blond hair and blue
e-ves (Fig 11.2). In addition, areas of the brain rhat are usually-
pigmented, such as the substantia nigra, may also lack pigmcnt

Treatment of PKU

An obvious method of treating children rvith PKU would be to
replace the missing enzyme, but this cannot be done simpl-v by
any conventional means of treatment (p 3a0). Bickel, only 1 year
after the cnzvme delicicncv had been identilied, suggested that
PKU could be treatcd by removal of phenl-lalanine from the diet.
This has pror,ed to be an effective trexrment. If PKU is detected
earlv cnough in infancr,., intellectual impairment can be prevented
b-v giving a diet containing a restricted amount of phenylalanine.
Phcnvlalanine is an essential amino acid and thercfore cannot
be removed entirely from the diet. 81. monitoring the level of
phenvlalanine in the blood, i t  is possible ro suppll .suff icient
amounts to meet normal requirements and avoid levels that
rvould result in mental retardation. Once brain development is
complete, dietary restriction can be rclaxed - from adolescence
onlyards158



B OCHEN4ICAL GENETICS

Tabte 11.1 Characteristics of some rnborn errors of metabolism

Type of defect Genetics Deficiency Main clinicat features

Amino-acid metabol ism

Phenylketonur ia AR Phenyalan ne hydroxylase Mental  retardat ion,  fa i r  sk ln,  eczema, epl lepsy

Alkaptonur a AR lomogentrs ic acrd oxidase Ar lhr i t  s

Ocuiocutaneous alb inrsm AR Tyrosinase lack of  sk in and ha r  p igment,  eye defects

Homocystrnur ia AR Cystathione cr-synthase Mentalretardat ton,  d istocal ion of  [ens,  lhrombosis,

skeletaI  abnormalt t tes

Mapte syrup uTrne d sease AR Branched-chaln B ketoac d Mental  retardat ton

0 eca rooxvrase

Urea cycle disorders
Carbamyl synthase deficiency
0rnithine carbamyl transferase

Citrul l inemia
Argrnrnosuccinic aciduria

Hype ra rg in in e m ra

Carbamyl synthase
0rnithine carbamyl transferase
deficiency
Arginosuccinic acid synthase
A  - ^ : ^  ^ ^ , , - - t ^ t  -  - - i t  t , , - - ^
A r  q i l  r u > u L L i l  r r  o u r u  r y d r s

Arginase

Hyperammonemia coma death

Hyperammonemia.  deaih tn earty infancy

Var iabte ct in ical  course

Hyperammonemia,  mttd mental  retardat lon,

protein intolerance

Hyperammonemia,  progresstve spast lc l ty ,

intet tectual  deter iorat ion

AR
XD

N D

A D

AR

Carbohydrate metabolism
M on oso ccho ride m eto holi sm
Galactosemra AR Gatactose l-phosphate uridyt Cataracts, mental retardation cirrhosis

translerase
Hereditaryfructose jntolerance AR Fructose 1-phosphate atdotase Faiture to thrive. vomit ing,Jaundice' convulsions

Glycogen storage diseases
Primorily offecting liver
von Grerke disease (GSD-l)

Cori disease (GSD-l l l )
'  / - - n  ' r  / \AnoeTson olsease tu>u-1vl

Hepatic phosphorylase
deficiency (GSD -Vl)

C l r  r c n < e - 6 -  n h n c n h A t a c P

Amyto-1,6^g[ucosidase
Gtycogen debrancher enzyme
l ' - l o n : + i r  n h n c n h n r r r l : < o

HepatomegaLy, hypo gLYcem ta
Hepatomegaty, hypo gtycem ta
Abnorma[ [iver fu nction/fai ture
Hepatomegaty, hypogtycemia, failure to thrive

AR
AR
AR
AR/
X-Linked

Primorily offecting muscle
McArdLe disease (GSD-V) nn Muscle phosphorytase Muscte cramps

Pompe drsease (GSD-l l)  AR Lysosomato-1 4-glucosidase Heartfai lure. muscte weakness

Steroid metabolism
Congenital adrenat hyperplasia AR 2'1-Hydroxytase,'11B-hydroxylase, Viritization. satt Losing

3P-dehydrogenase
Androgen rnsensitivity XR Androgen receptor Female externalgenttalia. testes. maLe chromosomes

Lipid metabolism
Fa m i[ial hvoercholesterotemia AD Low-density tipoprotern receptor Earty coronary artery dtsease

Lysosomal storage diseases

M uco p o lyso cch o r i d oses

Hur ler  syndrome (MPS-|)  AR cr-L- lduronrdase Mentalretardat ion,  sketetalabnormatr t ies,

hepatosplenomegalY.  corneal

ctoud r  ng

Hunter syndrome (N/PS-11) XR lduronate sut fate sul fatase Mental  retardat lon sketetal  abnormat i t ies

hepatos p lenomegaly

Sanf i t ippo syndrome (N/PS-l l l )  AR Heparan S-suLfamrnidase (MPS- |  A) BehavioraI  probtems, dement ia,  f r ts

A/  ac cr-r -gtucosamin dase ( l ' /PS l l l  B)

Ac-CoA-cr-g[ucosam n dase

N-acety l t ransferase (MPS I  C)

N ac-glucosam n ne-6 sul fate

sul fatase (MPS-lL]  D)

Morquosynd rome(MPS lV )  AR  Ga lac tosamne-6 -su t f a tase (N IPS- lVA)  Co rnea lopac i t es , sho r t s i a tu re . ske te ta l

B-galactosidase ( [ /PS lV B) abnormat i t ies

Toble continued 159



11 BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS

Tabte 11.1 Characteristics of some inborn errors of metabolism Gont'd\

Type of defect Genetics Deficiency Main clinical features

cr-4- su lfate sutfatase
Sly syndrome (MPs-Vll)  AR p-Gtucuronidase

MPS-V (formerty Scheie
disease, now known to be a
mrtd altetrc form of MP5-l l
Maroteaux-Lamy syndrome AR Arylsutfatase B. N-acetyt-gatactosamine. Corneal clouding. sketetal abnormatities. cardiac

(MPS-Vl) abnormatitres
Variabte presentation, skeletaI and cardiac
abnormali t ies, hepatosptenomegaty, corneaI
ctouding, mentaI retardatjon

DevetopmentaI regression btindness, cherry-red
c n n t  d c a f n c c <

Type | -  joint and l imb pains, sptenomegaty
Type ll - spasticity. fits. death
Faiture to thrive, hepatomega[y, cherry-red spot.
devetopmentaI regression

Sphingolipidoses
T - , ,  C - - a -  r i ^ ^ - - ^r o y - J o L r  r J  u t > E d 5 c

Gaucher disease

Niemann-Pick disease

Hexosa minidase-A

Gtucosytceramide

B-Glucosidase
S p h in g o mye [ina se

Purine/pyrimidine metabolism
Lesch-Nyhan disease XR Hypoxanthine guanine Mental retardation, uncontrot led movements,

phosphoribosyttransferase setf- m utitation
Adenosine deaminase defrcrency AR Adenosine deaminase Severe combined immunodeficiency
Purine nucleoside phosphorytase AR Purine nucleoside phosphorylase Severe virat infect ions due to impaired T-cetl

runcton
Hereditary orotic aciduria AR Orotate phosphoribosyltransferase, Megatobtastic anemia, faiture io thrive.

orotidine5'-phosphatedecarboxytase devetopmentatdeLay

Porphyrin metabolism
Hepotic porphyrios
Acute intermittent porphyria (Al P)
Hereditary co-proporphyria
Porphyrra variegata

Uroporphyrrnogen I synthetase
Co- proporphyrrnogen oxidase
Protoporphyrinogen oxidase

AbdominaI pain, CNS effects
As forAl P photosensitivity
Photosensitivity, as forAIP

AD
AD
AD

Erythropoietic porphyrias
Congenitalerythropoiet ic AR Uroporphyrinogen l l l  synthase Hemolyt ic anemia, photosensrt ivtty
porphyna
Erythropoietic protoporphyria AD Ferrochetatase Photosensitivity. liver drsease

0rganic-acid disorders
M ethylmalonic acidemia AR Methytmatonyt- CoA mutase Hypotonia. poor feeding, acidosis. devetopmental

oeray
Propionic acidemia AR Propionyl-CoA carboxytase Poor feeding fai lure to thrive. vomit ing, acidosrs,

nypogrycemta

Copper metabotism
Witson disease

Menkes disease

AR ATPase membrane coDner transnort Spasticity, rigrdity. dysphagra, cirrhosis
protet n

XR ATPase membrane copper transport Faiture to thrive. neurologicaldeterioration
protein

Peroxisomal disorders
Pe roxiso mo I hi og enesis d isorde rs
ZelWeqer svndrome AR At[ peroxisomal enzymes Dysmorphic features, hypotonia, [arge liven renal

cysts

I solote d pe roxi som oI enzym e d efi ci e ncy
Adrenoteukodystrophy XR Very long-charn fatty acid-CoA synthase Mental deterioration. fits. behavioral chanqes,

adrenaI faiture

Disorders involving mitochondria
MERFF Mutation in lysine IRNA (m 8344G>A

substitutron, m 8356T>C substitution)
Myoctonus, seizures, optrc atrophy, hearing
impairment, dementra, myopathy

Mt
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f  Phenylketonuria

@ Oculocutaneous albinism

@ Alkaptonuria

@ Congenital hypothyroidism

The in te l lec tua l  impa i rment  seen in  ch i ld ren  w i th

phenylketonuria is most likely the result of increased levels of

phenylalanine and/or its metabolites to toxic concentrations,

rather than a deficiency of tyrosine, as an adequate amount of

the latter amino acid is usually available in a normal diet. It

could well be that there are both prenatal and postnatal factors

responsible for the mental retardation in persons with untreated

PKU.

Fig.11.1
Sites of 

'biochemicat 
btock' in

phenytketonuria, alkaptonuria,
con genitaI hypothyrordism and
ocutocutaneous atbinism

Diagnosis of PKU

Although PKU only affects approximately I in 10000 persons of

western European origin, PKU was the first inborn error routinely

screened for in newborns. This can be done by tests that detect

the presence of the metabolite of phenylalanine, phenylpyruvic

acid, in the urine by its reaction with ferric chloride or through

increased levels of phenylalanine in the blood. The latter test,

known as the Guthrie test, involves taking blood samples from 151
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Fis.11.2
Facies of a male with phenylketonuria; note the fair complexion

children in the first week of life and comparing the amount of
grow-th induced b1' the sample rvith standards in a strain of the
bacterium Bacillus subtilis, which requires phenylalanine for
gro\ th. This technique has been replaced bv the use of a varietv
of biochcmical assavs of phcnl,lalaninc lcvels.

Heterogeneity of hyperphenytalaninemia

Raised phenvlalanine levels in the newborn period can be the
result of causes other than PKU A small proportion of ncrvborn
infants har.e a condition called benign h1-perphenvlalaninemia,
caused by a transient immaturi tv of l iver cel ls to metabolize
phenvlalanine. Thesc children do not require treatment as thev
xre not at r isk of developing mental rctardation There are,
however, tno othcr rare causes of h1'pcrphenvlalancmia r,yith
serious consequences; in thcse trvo disordcrs levels of the enz-ymc
phenvlalanine hvdroxrlase are normal but there is a dehciencv
of  e i thc r  d ihydropter id ine  reduc tase or  d ihvdrob iop ter in
svnthase. These two enzl-mes are involvcd in the svnthesis of
tctrahl.drobiopterin, a cofactor necessarv for normal act i \ , i tv
of phenvlalanine hydroxl-lase Both disordcrs are morc serious
than classic PKU because therc is I high likclihood of mental
handicap despite satisfactory managemcnt of phenvlalanine
levels.

Mutational basis of PKU

Although all cases of classic PKU arise from a deficiency of
phcnl'lalanine hvdroxvlase, more than 450 different mutations in
thc PAH gene have now been identilied. Ccrtain mutations are
morc common in persons with PKU from specific population

groups. In addition, in persons of western European origin with
PKU, the mutations occur on a limited number of DNA haplotypes.
Interestinglr,', holvever, a variety of different individual mutations

has been found in association rvith some ofthese haplotvpes.

MaternaI phenylketonuria

Childrcn born to mothers rvith phcn1,-lkctonuria have an increased
risk of mental retardation even when their mothers are on closell,-
control lcd dietar.v restr ict ion. I t  has been suggested that the
reduccd ability of the mother with PKU to deliver an appropriate
amount of tvrosine to her fetus in tfiero could result in reduced
f'ctal brain gror'vth.

ALKAPTONURIA
Alkaptonuria rvas the original autosomal recessive inborn error of
mctabolism described b-v Garrod In alkaptonuria there is a block
in the breakdown of homogentisic acid, a metabolite of ryrosine,
because of a dcficiencl. of the enzvme homogentisic acid oxidase
(see Fig. 1 I . I ). As a conscquence, homogentisic acid accumulates
and is excretcd in the urine, to which it imparts a dark color on
exposure to air Dark pigment is also dcposited in certain tissues,
such as thc ear wax, cartilage and joints, lvhere it is knorvn as
ochronosis, uhich in the latter location can lead to arthritis later
in life.

OCULOCU NEOUS ALBINISM

Oculocutaneous albinism (OCA) is an autosomal recessive
disorder due to deficiencv ofthe enzyme tvrosinase, which is necessary
for the formation of melanin from tvrosine (see Fig. l1. l)  In
persons rvith OCA there is a lack of pigment in the skin, hair,
iris and ocular fundus (Fig l1 3). The lack of pigment in the e1'e
results in poor visual acuitv and tvpical uncontrolled pendular
eve mo\rement (nt-stagmus) The reduced pigmentation appears
to lead to underdevelopment of the part of retina for fine vision,
the for.ea, and abnormal projection of the visual pathways to the
optrc cortcx

Heterogeneity of oculocutaneous albinism

OCA is genetically and biochemicallv heterogeneous. Cells from
persons rvith classic albinism have no measurable tvrosinase
activit)! thc so-called t.yrosinase-negatioe form. Horvever, cells from
somc persons uith albinism sholv reduced but residual tvrosinase
activitl.and are termed t.yrosindse posilrre. This is usually.reflected
clinicalll' bv variable developmcnt of pigmentation of their hair
and skin rvith age. Both t1.pes are known as tyrosinase gene-related
oculocutaneous albininism t\,pc l. or OCA-1.152
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0cutocutaneous a Ib ln ism jn  a  ch i ld  o f  A f ro  Car ibbean or  g in
(Cour tesy  o f  DrV A McKus ick  )

DNA studics have revealed classic tvrosinase-negati \e and

some tvrosinase-positive families u,ith oculocutaneous albinism

to be due to mutations in the tvrosinase genc on thc long lrm

of chromosome ll. Linkagc studies in some of the families with

t-vrosinase-posit ive oculocutaneous albinism, hower,er, have

excluded the tvrosinase gene as being responsible A number of

thcsc familics, interestingll,, have a mutation in thc P gene, thc

human homolog of a gene in thc mouse called, pinh-eyel dilution,

or pink-eve for short, located on the long arm ofchromosomc 15

This has been termed oculocutaneous albinism tvpe 2, or OCA-2.

In addit ion, in a proport ion of famil ies rvith oculocutaneous

albinism, linkrge to both of these two loci has bccn cxcluded,

consistent with the existence of a third locus rcsoonsible fbr OCA

HOMOCYSTINURIA
Homocrjstinuria is a reccssivclv inherited inborn error of sul{ur

amino acid metabolism characterized b1. mental retardation,

frts, thrombocmbolic episodes, osteoporosis and n tendencl. to

dislocation of the lenses. This last feature, along rvith a tendencv

to dcvclop a curvature of the spine (scoliosis), together \\ith a

pectus excavatum, and long lingcrs and toes (arachnodactvll'), can

lead to confusion rvith the autosomal dominant disorder Marfan

s1'ndrome (p. 289).

BIOCHEMICAL GENETIC5

Homocvstinuria is caused b1' a deficienc-v of the enz-vme

cvstathionine B-s-r nthasc and can be scrccned for b-v means of a

positire cvanidc nitroprusside tcst, rvhich detects thc presence

of incrcased levels of homocl'stinc in the urine. The diagnosis

is confirmed b1' raised plasma homocl-stine levels. Treatment

inr.olrcs a lorv-methionine diet uith cystine supplementation.

A proportion of individuals rvith homocvstinuria are responslve

to the enzlme cofactor pvridoxine, and have what is knorvn as

the pvridoxine-rcsponsive fbrm. A small proportion of affected

indir icluals har.e mutations in gencs leading to deficiencies of

cnzvmes involvcd in the svnthesis of cofactors for cystathionine

B-s,-r nthasc

DISORDERS OF BRANCHED.CHAIN
AMINO.ACID ME BOLISM

The esscntial branched-chain amino acids lcucine, isoleucinc

and ralinc har,e a part of their metabolic pathrvavs in common.

Dclicienci of the enzl,me involved rcsults in maplc svrup urine

discrrse .

MAPLE SYRUP URINE DISEASE

Ncutoln infants u'ith this autosomal recessive disorder present

in thc lirst r eck of life with vomiting, thcn alternating dccreased

and increascd tone, proceeding to dcath rvithin a fcrv rveeks if left

untrelrtcd. There is a characteristic odor ofthc urine likened to that

of mirple svrup. Thc disorder is caused bv a dcficiency of thc

branched-chain ketoacid decarbox-vlase, producing increased

c\crction of the branchcd-chain amino acids r-aline, leucine and

isolcucine in thc urine, thc presence of which suggests the

diirgnosis, rvhich is confirmed bv the demonstration of the three

esscntial branchcd-chain amino acids in blood teatment involves

a dict limiting thc intake of thc three branchcd-chain amino acids

to the amount nccessar)i for grorvth. Affected individuals are

part icularlr , '  susceptible to deteriorat ion, in associat ion rvith

intcrcurrent illnesses resulting from the catabolic degradation

of protcins.

UREA CYCLE DISORDERS

Thc urel cvcle is a fivc-step metabolic pathwx,-v that takes place

prinrlrilf in liver cells for the removal of rvaste nitrogen from the

amino groups of amino acids arising from the normal turnover

of protcin. It converts trvo molecules of ammonia and one of

bicarbonatc into urca (Fig. l1 'l) Deficiencies of enzymes in the

urcrr cr cle result in intolerance to protein due to the accumulation

of lrnmonia in thc body; or t'hat is knorvn as h-vperammonemta.

Increascd ammonia levels are toxic to the central nervous s.vstem

and can lead to coma and, rvith some of the urea cvcle disorders,

if left untreatcd, death. The various disorders of the urea c-Ycle 163
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Ci t ru  l l i nemia

Arg in inosucc in ic  ac idur ia

Hyperarg in inemia

are col lect ivelv rare and individual l-v verl '  rare. Thev are al l
inherited as autosomal recessive disorders, except ornithine
transcarbamvlase deficiencv rvhich is X-linked.

DISORDERS OF CARBOHYDR E
ME BOLISM

The inborn errors of carbohvdrate metabolism can be considered
in two main groups: disorders of monosaccharide metabolism
and the glvcogen storage disorders.

DISORDERS OF MONOSACCHARIDE
ME BOLISM

Th,o examples of disorders of monosaccharide metabolism are
galactosemia and hereditarv fructose intolerance.

Gatactosemia

Galactosemia is an autosomal recessive disorder due to deliciency
of the enzvme galactose l-phosphate uridyl transferase, rvhich
is necessarl' for the metabolism of the dietarl, sugar galactose
Nervborn infants with galactosemia present rvi th vomit ing,
lethargl ' ,  fai lure to thrive and jaundice in the second rveek
of  l i fe .  I f  un t rea ted ,  they  go  on  to  deve lop  compl ica t ions
that include mental retardation, cataracts and cirrhosis of the
l iver Galactosemia can be screened for by the presence of
reducing substances in the urine with specif ic test ing for
galactose. The complications of galactosemia can be prevented
by earlJ' diagnosis and feeding of affected infants rvith milk

164 substitutes that do not contain galactose or lactose, the sugar

Fis.11.4
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the var ious rnborr  eTrors of  the urea
cycte

found in milk that is broken dolvn into galactose. Early diagnosis

and treatment are essential if the severe comolications are to be
prevented

Hereditary fructose i ntolerance

Hereditar-v fructose intolerance is an autosomal recessive

disorder due to deficienc.v of the enzyme fructose l-phosphate

a ldo lase .  D ie ta rv  f ruc tose  is  p resent  in  honey ,  f ru i t  and
c e r t a i n  v e  g e t a b l e s ,  a n d  i n  c o m b i n a t i o n  w i t h  g l u c o s e

in the disaccharide sucrose in cane sugar. Individuals with
hereditary fructose intolerance present at dif ferent ages,

depend ing  on  when f ruc tose  is  in t roduced in to  the  d ie t .
Svmptoms can be minimal but might also be as severe as

those seen in galactosemia, which include fai lure to thrive,
v o m i t i n g ,  j a u n d i c e  a n d  c o n v u l s i o n s .  T h e  d i a g n o s i s  i s
confirmed by the presence of fructose in the urine and enzyme
assa)r on an intestinal mucosal or a liver biopsy sample. Dietary
restr ict ion of fructose is associated lvi th a good long-term
prognosls.

GLYCOGEN 5TO RAGE DISEASES

GlJ'cogen is the form in which the sugar glucose is stored
in muscle and liver as a polymer, acting as a reserve energy
source. In the glycogen storage diseases (GSDs) glycogen
accumulates in excessive amounts in skeletal muscle, cardiac
musc le  and/or  l i ve r  due to  a  var ie t l -  o f  inborn  er ro rs  o f
the enz-vmes involved in svnthesis and degradation of glycogen.
In  add i t ion ,  because o f  the  metabo l ic  b lock ,  g lycogen is
unavailable as a normal glucose source. This can result in
hypoglycemia, impairment of liver function and neurological
abnormalities
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In each of the six major types of GSD there is a specif ic
enzyme defect involving one of the steps in the metabolic
pathwavs of glvcogen synthesis or degradation. The various
types can be grouped according to rvhether they affect primarily
the l iver or muscle. Al l  six types are inherited as autosomal
recessive disorders, although there are variants of the hepatic
phosphorylase that are Xlinked

Glycogen storage diseases that primarity
affect [iver

von Gierke diseose (GSD-l)

Von Gierke disease was the first described disorder of gl,,-cogen
metabolism and is due to dehciency of the enzyme glucose-
6-phosphatase, which is responsible for degradation of l iver
glycogen to release glucose. Affected infants present with
an enlarged liver (hepatomegaly) and,/or sweating and a fast
heart rate due to hypoglycemia, which can occur after fasting of
only 3-4h in duration Treatment is simple: frequent feeding
and the avoidance of fast ing to maintain the blood sugar
concentratron.

Coridiseose (GSD-lll)

Cori disease is caused by deficiencv of the enzyme amylo-l,6-
glucosidase, which is also known as the debrancher enzyme
Deficiency of the enzvme results in glvcogen accumulation in
the l iver and other t issues due to the inabi l i ty to cleave the
'branching' links of the gl1'cogen pol,"-mer. Affected infants can
present rvith hepatomeBaly because of gl-vcogen accumulation
and/or  musc le  rveakness .  Trea tment  invo lves  avo id ing
hypoglycemia by frequent feeding and avoiding prolonged
periods of fasting

Ande rso n diseose (GSD - lV)

Anderson disease results from deficiency of glycogen brancher
enzvme leading to the formation of abnormal glycogen consisting
of long chains rvith few branches that cannot be broken dorrn
by the enzymes normallv responsible for glycogen degradation.
Affected infants present with h1-potonia and abnormal liver
function in the first vear of life, the latter progressing rapidly to
liver failure. No effective treatment is available apart from thc
possibilit-v of a liver transplant.

Hepotic phosphorylose deficiency (GSD -Vl)

Hepatic phosphorylase is a multimeric enzvme complex with

subunits coded for by both autosomal and X-l inked genes.

Def ic iency  o f  hepat ic  phosphor .v lase  obs t ruc ts  g l l , cogen

degradation, rvhich results in children presenting in the lirst

2vears of life with hepatomegalv, hvpoglycemia and failure to
thrive. Tieatment is with carbohvdrate supplements that improve
growth

BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS

Glycogen storage diseases that primari ly affect
muscle

Pompe diseose (GSD-ll)

Infants with Pompe disease usually present in the f irst few

months of life with floppiness (hypotonia) and delay in the gross

motor milestones because of muscle weakness. They then develop

an enlarged heart and die from cardiac failure in the first or second

vear. \bluntary and cardiac muscle accumulates glycogen due to

the deficienc-v of the lvsosomal enzyme c-1,4-glucosidase,

which is needed to break dou'n glycogen. The diagnosis can be

conhrmed b1' enzyme assay of white blood cells or fibroblasts.

Earlv reports of enzyme replacement therapy appear promising.

M cArd Ie drseose (GS D - V)

Persons with McArdle disease present with muscle cramps on

cxcrcise in the teenage years. The condit ion is caused by a

deficiency of muscle phosphorylase, which is necessary for

degradation of muscle glycogen. There is no effective form of

treatment, although in some affected individuals the muscle cramps

tcnd to decline ifexercise is continued, probably as a result ofother

cncrgy sources becoming available from alternative metabolic

pathwxl's.

DISORDERS OF STEROID ME BOLISM

The disorders of steroid metabolism include a number of

autosomal recessive inborn errors of the biosynthetic pathways

of cortisol These can result in the virilization of a female fetus

along rvith an associated salt loss in both affected male and female

infants duc to deliciency of the hormone aldosterone. In addition,

defects of the androgen receptor result in lack of virilization of

chromosomally male individuals (Fig. 11.5).

CONGENI LADRENALHYPERPLASIA
(ADRENOGENI LSYNDROME)
The diagnosis of congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH) should

be considered in any newborn female infant presenting lvith

virilization of the external genitalia, as this is the commonest

causc of ambiguous genital ia in female nervborns (p. 277)

(Fig ll.6). 21-H-vdroxylase deliciency accounts for more than

90(lo of cases About one-quarter of affected infants have the

salt-losing form, presenting in the second or third week of life

u,i th circulatorl-  col lapse, hyponatremia and hvperkalemia.

Less commonly CAH is due to deficiency of the enzymes

llB-hvdroxylase or 3B-dehydrogenase, and very rarely occurs

as a result of deficiencies of enzymes lTcr-hydroxylase and

17,20-l1.ase. Desmolase deficiency is also ver.v rare, with all the

pathways blocked The phenotype is reversed with ambiguous

genital ia in males, and severe addisonian crises may occur.

Males rvith the rare 5o-reductase deficiencv are significantlv 165
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Steroid brosynthesis indicating the site of the common inborn errors of steroid biosynthesis

under-masculinized but do not suffer other metabolic problems

and are likely to be raised as females. At puberty, however, the surge
in androgen production is sufficient to stimulate growrh of the
phallus, making gender identity and assignment problematic.

A f fec ted  females  w i th  v i r i l i z ing  (c lass ic )  CAH have
normal mii l ler ian-derived internal genital ia, the vir i l izat ion
of the external genitalia being caused by an accumulation of
the adrenocortical steroids proximal to the enzyme block in the
steroid biosynthetic pathway, many of which have testosterone-
like activity (see Fig. 1 I .5) The possibility of CAH should not be
forgotten, of course, in male infants presenting with circulatory
collapse in the first few weeks of life.

Affected infants, in addition to requiring urgent correct
assignment of gender, are treated with replacement cortisol,
along with fludrocortisone if they have the salt-losing form.
Virilized females may require plastic surgery in due course.
Steroid replacement is lifelong and needs to be increased during

intercurrent illness or times of stress, such as surgery. Menarche

in girls with salt-losing CAH is late, menstruation irregular, and

they are subfertile.

ANDROGEN INSENSITIVITY SYNDROME
Individuals with the androgen insensit ivi ty syndrome (AIS)

have female external genitalia and undergo breast development

in puberty (p.276). They classically present either with primary

amenorrhea, which is the lack of onset of menstrual periods, or
with an inguinal hernia containing a gonad that turns out to be
a testis. Inguinal hernia is uncommon in girls and if present,

especially bilaterally, the possibility ofAIS should be considered.

There is often scanty secondary sexual hair and investigation

of the internal genitalia reveals an absent uterus and fallopian
tubes with a blind-ending vagina. Chromosome analysis reveals a
normal male karyotype, 46,XY166
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A, VirrLrzed externaL genitalia in a femaLe with congenitaI adrenaI hyperplasia
scrotaI sacs

B. A maLe baby with hypospadias who clearly has testes in the

Androgen production by the testes is normal in affected

individuals but they do not bind androgen normally because of an

abnormal androgen receptor (see Fig. ll.5); a mutation is present

in the androgen receptor gene on the X chromosome. This can

be functionally assayed in skin fibroblasts. Some individuals

have incomplete or partial androgen insensitivity and undergo

variable virilization. Affected individuals usually have a female

sexual orientation but obviously will be sterile. They require

removal of the testes because of an increased risk of developing

a testicular malignancy, and should be placed on estrogen for

secondary sexual development and to prevent osteoporosis in the

longer term.

DISORDERS OF LIPID ME BOLISM

Famil ial  hvpercholesterolemia is the commonest autosomal

dominant single-gene disorder in Western societl'and is associated

with high morbidit l '  and mortal i tv rates through premature

coronar-v arter-v disease (p.226)

MILIAL HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA
Persons rvith familial hvpercholesterolemia (FH) have raised

cholesterol levels with a signif icant r isk of developing earl1.

coronarv arterv disease (p.226). The-v can present in childhood

or adolescence with subcutaneous deposition of lipid, known as

xanthomata (Fig. I 1.7). Starting with families who presented with

early coronary artery disease, Brown and Goldstein unraveled the

biology of the low-density lipoprotein (LDL) receptor (p. 226)

and the pathological basis of FH.

Fis.11.7
Legs of a person homozygous for familiaI hypercholesteroLemia,
showing muttipte xanthomata (Courtesy of Dr E Wraith,
RoyaI Manchester Chitdren s HospitaL, Manchester.) 157
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Cells normally derive their cholesterol from either endogenous
cholesterol synthesis or by uptake of dietary cholesterol from
LDL receptors on the cell surface. Intracellular cholesterol
levels are maintained by a feedback system, with free cholesterol
inhibiting LDL receptor synthesis as well as reducing the level of
de noao endogenous cholesterol synthesis.

The high cholesterol levels in persons with FH are due to
deficient or defective function of the LDL receptors leading to
increased levels of endogenous cholesterol synthesis. Four main
functional types or classes of muration in the LDL receptor
have been identified: reduced or defective biosynthesis of the
receptor; reduced or defective transport of the receptor from the
endoplasmic reticulum to the Golgi apparatus; abnormal binding
of LDL by the receptor; and abnormal internalization of LDL
by the receptor (Fig. 11.8). Specific mutations are found more
commonly in persons with FH from certain ethnic groups, as a
result offounder effects (p.127).

Dietary restriction of cholesterol intake and drug treatment
with agents such as cholestyramine, which sequesters cholesterol
from the enterohepatic circulation, can lower cholesterol levels
and, in part, reduce the risk ofcoronary artery disease. The recent
detailed elucidation of the metabolic and biosynthetic pathways of

cholesterol has enabled further therapeutic measures through the

development of drugs that inhibit the endogenous synthesis of

cholesterol by inhibiting the enzyme 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl

coenzyme A (HMG CoA) reductase. These are proving to be

more effective in preventing long-term complications.

MAL STORAGE DISORDERS

In addition to the inborn errors of metabolism, in which an
enzyme defect leads to deficiency of an essential metabolite
and accumulation of intermediate metabolic precursors, there
is a number of disorders in which deficiency of a lysosomal

enzyme involved in the degradation of complex macromolecules

leads to their accumulation. This accumulation occurs because
macromolecules are normally in a constant state of flux, with a
delicate balance between their rates of synthesis and breakdown.
Children born with lysosomal storage diseases are usually normal
at birth but with the passage of time commence a downhill course
of differing duration owing to the accumulation of one or more of
a variety or type of macromolecules.

LDL
Protein

Cho lesterol
ester
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Coated pit

llJ Abnormality of LDL receptor synthesis

@ Abnormali ty of transport to Golgi complex

p Abnormali ty of LDL binding oy recepror

@ Abnormali ty of receptor clustering in coated pit

Fis.11.8
Stages in chotesteroLbiosynthesis and in the metabolism of low-density Lrpoprotein (LDL) receptors. indicating the types of mutation in
famitiaL hyperchoLesterotemia (Adapted from Brown M S, Gotdstein J L 1986 A receptor-mediated pathway for chotesterol homeostasis
Science 232,34-47)



M UCO POLYSACCHARI DOSES
Chi ld ren  rv i th  one o f  the  mucopo lvsacchar idoses  (N{PSs)

present \ \ , i th skeletal,  vascular or central nervous s_\stem

findings along t i th coarsening of the facial features These

fea tures  are  due to  p rogress i r ,e  accumula t ion  o f  su l fa ted

polysaccharidcs (also known as glvcosaminogl-vcans) caused b-v

defective degradation of thc carbohvdrate side-chain of acid

mucopolysaccharidc

Six dif ferent N{PSs are recognized, based on cl inical and
genetic differences Each specilic MPS t.vpe has a characteristic

pattern of excretion in the urine of the glvcosaminogl-vcans,

dermatan, heparan, keratan and chondroitin sulfate. Subsequcnt

biochemical investigation has revealed the various tvpes to be

due to delicienc,v of different indir,idual enzymes. All but Hunter

syndrome, rvhich is X-linked, are inherited as autosomal recessir.e

disorders

Hurler syndrome (M PS-l)

Hurler s-vndrome is the most severe of the MPSs Affected

in fan ts  p resent  in  the  f i rs t  year  w i th  cornea l  c loud ing ,  a

characterist ic curvature of the lorver spine and subsequent

poor growth. The-v develop hearing loss, coarse facial features,

an enlarged livcr and spleen, joint stiffness and vertebral changcs

in the second vear. There is progression of these features

along rvith mental deterioration and eventualll' death b-v the

mid-tcens from a combination of cardiac failure and resoiratorv

infections.

The d iagnos is  o f  Hur le r  s -vndrome rvas  in i t ia l l l .  made

b-v demonstrat ing the presence of metachromatic granulcs

in the ccl ls, i  e l-vsosomes distended b-v the storage material

that is primarilv dermatan sulfate. Increased urinary excretion

of  dermatan and heparan su l fa te  i s  commonlv  used as  a

screcning test, but confirmation of the diagnosis involr,es

d e m o n s t r a t i o n  o f  r e d u c e d  a c t i v i t - v  o f  t h e  l y s o s o m a l

hvdro lase ,  c r - r - iduron idase.  Less  severe  a l le l i c  fo rms o f

Hurler svndrome, caused by varving levels of residual o-1.-

iduronidase activi ty, were previously classif ied separatelv

as  Sche ie  d isease (N, IPS- I  S)  and Hur le r /Sche ie  d isease

(MPS-r H/S).

Hunter  syndrome (MPS- l l )

Nlales rvith Hunter s-vndrome usually present between the

ages of 2 and 5 t.ears rvith hearing loss, a histor.v of recurrent

infect ion, diarrhea and poor growth. Examination reveals a

characteristic coarsening of their facial features (Fig. 1 1.9), along

u.ith enlargement of the liver and spleen, and joint stiffness.

Radiographs ofthe spine reveal abnormalities in the shape ofthe

vertebrae. There is progressive physical and mental deterioration,

t ith death usuallv in the teenage vears

The diagnosis is confirmed by the presence of excess amounts

of dermatan and heparan sulfate in the urine and deficient or

decreased activit.v of the enzvme iduronate sulfate sulfatase in

serum or white blood cells
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F i 9 . 1 1 . 9
Fac es of a male w th the mucopolysaccharidosis, Hunter syndrome
(Courtesy of Dr E Wraith, Royal Manchester Children s Hosprta[,

Manchester )

Sanf i t ippo syndrome (M PS- l l l )

Sanfi l ippo s,vndrome is the most common MPS. Affected

individuals present in their second 1'ear with mild coarsening of

features, skeletal changes and progressive intellectual loss rvith

bchar.ioral problems, proceeding to convulsions and death in

earlr:. adult life. The diagnosis is confirmed bv the presence of

incrcased urinar-v heparan and chondroitin sulfate excretion, and

deliciencv of one of four enzvmes involved in the degradation

of hcparan sulfate: sulfaminidase (MPS-III A)' N-acetyl-u-o-

glucr,rsaminidase (MPS-III B), acetyl-CoA-o-glucosaminidase-

N-acetyltransferase (MPS-III  C) or N-acetyl-glucosamine-

6-sulfate sulfatase (MPS-III D). Individuals with these different

enzvme deficiencies cannot be distinguished clinicalll''

Morquio syndrome (M PS- lV)

Children rvith N{orquio svndrome present in the second or third

vear of life rvith skeletal abnormalities that include short stature,

thoracic deformity- and curvature of the spine (k-vphoscoliosis).

Intel l igence is normal and survival is long term, although

therc is a risk of spinal-cord compression due to progresslon

of the skeletal inr,olvement. The diagnosis is confirmed by the

presencc of keratan sulfate in the urine and deficiencl' of either

galactosamine-6-sulphatase (MPS-IV A) or B-galactosidase
(NIPS-I\r B).

Maroteaux-Lamy syndrome (M PS-Vl)

Individuals with Maroteaux-Lamy syndrome present with

Hurler-likc features in early childhood. These include coarse

facial features, short stature with thoracic deformity, kyphosis

and restriction of ioint mobility. In addition they develop corneal

clouding and cardiac valve abnormali t ies, but retain normal

intelligence. A less severe form presents later with survival into 169
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late adulthood. in contrast to the more severe form in which
surr,ival is usuallv onlv until the third decade The diagnosis is
confirmed bv the presence of increased urinar-v dermatan sulfate
excretion and arylsulfatase B dehciencl.in rvhite blood cells or
hbroblasts.

Sly syndrome (MPS-Vl l )

Sl-v svndrome shorvs marked variabilitv in the scveritv of prescn-
tat ion. This ranges from skeletal features that includc mild
k-vphoscol iosis and hip dysplasia to coarse facial fextures,
hepatosplenomegall . ,  corneal clouding, cardiac abnormali t ies
and mental rctardation, rvith death in childhood or adolescencc.
Increased ur inarv  g lvcosaminog lvcans  excre t ion  and B-
glucuronidase deficienc.r- in serum, u.hite blood cells or fibroblasts
conlirm the diagnosis.

Treatment of the mucopolysaccharidoses

Treatment  o f  the  N{PSs has  been a t tempted bv  enzvme
replacemcnt, but a numbcr of practical difhculties have been
responsible for i ts lack of succcss (p. 3a0). N,Iore recentl l- ,
holever, treatment bv bone marro\\ transplantation has becn
attempted, tith varying reports of success, biochemicallv and
clinicalh; in the skeletal and cerebral fcatures.

SPHINGOLIPIDOSES (LIPID STORAGE
DISEASES)
In  the  sph ing 'o l ip idoscs  there  is  an  inab i l i t l '  to  degradc
sphingolipid, result ing in the progressive deposit ion of l ipid
or gl1'colipid, primaril.v in the brain, liver and spleen. Central
nervous s.vstem involvement results in progressive mental
deteriorat ion, often rvith f i ts, usual lv result ing in death in
childhood. Thcre are at least l0 different t1'pcs uith specilic
enzvmc dehcicncies: tv-Sachs, Gaucher and Niemann-Pick
diseases arc the most common

Tay-Sachs disease

This is the bcst known sphingolipidosis and affects approximatell.
I in 3600 persons ofAshkenaziJervish anccstrv (p. 304) Affected
infants usually present bv 6months of agc rvith poor feeding,
lethargy and floppiness. Loss of developmental milestones or
devclopmental regression usually becomc apparent in the second
half of the lirst year. Feeding becomes increasinglv diflicult and the
infant progressir.elv dcteriorates, rvith deafncss, visual impair-
ment and spasticitl', which progresses to rigidir\.. Death usuallv
occurs bv the age of 3 vears as a result of respiratorv infection
Less severc jur.enile, adult and chronic forms arc also reported.

The diagnosis of Tav-Sachs disease is further supported
clinicall.v bv the presence of a 'cherrv rcd' spot in the centcr
of thc macula of the fundus. Biochemical conlirmation of Thv
Sachs diseasc is by dcmonstration of reduced hexosaminidase A
levels in serum, rvhite blood cells or cultured fibroblasts. Reduced

hexosaminidase A activitv is due to dehciencl' of the cx subunit
of the enzvme B-hexosaminidase that leads to accumulation of
the sphingolipid, G\"I2 ganglioside Deficiency- of the B subunit
of B-hexosaminidase leads to reduced activit-v of the isozyme,
hexosamin idasc  B,  caus ing  the  o ther  GMz gang l ios idos is ,

Sandhoff disease, in r,vhich affected individuals present with
similar clinical features.

Gaucher  d isease

This is the commonest sphingolipidosis; like Tay-Sachs disease,
it occurs l'ith an increased frequency among persons ofAshkenazi

Jewish ancestry There are two main tvpes based on the age
of onset.

In t-vpe I, or the adult type, which is the most common form of
Gaucher disease, affected persons present rvith febrile episodes
and limb, joint or trunk pain and a tendenc.v to pathological
fractures. Cl inical examination usuallv reveals an enlarged
spleen and liver. Affected persons often shor,y mild anemia and
radiographic changes in the vertebral bodies and proximal

f'emora. The central nervous svstem is spared.
In t1.pe II ,  or infanti le Gaucher disease, central nervous

sl-stem involvement is a major feature Affected infants usually
present between 3 and 6months of age rvith failure ro thrive
and hepatosplenomegalrr Bv 6 months of age thev begin to show
developmental regression and neurological deterioration, with
spasticit--\- and lits leading on to recurrent pulmonarv infection
and death in the second vear

The diagnosis of Gaucher disease is conlirmed bv reduced
activit]' of the enzvme glucos-vlceramide B-glucosidase in rvhite
blood cclls or cultured libroblasts.

Treatment of individuals rvith the adult type of Gaucher
disease involves s1-mptomatic relief of pain In addition, it is
often necessary to remove the enlarged spleen because it causes
a secondary anemia due to premature sequestering of red blood
cells, a condition knoln as hvpersplenism

The lack of central ner\rous s].stem involvement in t-vpe I
Gaucher disease meant that i t  was an obvious candidate for
enzvme replacemcnt therapl; as i t  vvas not necessarv for the
enzyme to cross the blood brain barrier (p. 3a0). Initial attempts
to treat adults with Gaucher disease bv enzyme replacement
therapv met rvith little success because of difficulty- in obtaining
sufficient quantities of enzvme and in targeting rhe appropriate
sites However, modification of B-glucosidase by the addition of
mannose 6-phosphate, which targets the enzyme to macrophage
lysosomes, has led to dramatic al leviat ion of symptoms and
regression of the organomegaly in affected persons. The
treatment is, however, expensive, and regimens using lorver doses
and altcrnative methods to target the enzvme more efficiently are
being assessed

Niemann-Pick disease

Infants with Niemann-Pick disease present with failure to thrive
and hepatomegall-, and a cherrv-red spot may be found on rheir170



macula Developmental regrcssion progresses rapidlv b.v the end

of the first 1'ear, with death b-v the age o[4vears A characteristic

finding is the presence of what arc called foam cells in the bone

marrow duc to sphingomyelin accumulation. Confirmation of

the diagnosis is b1, demonstration of de{iciency of the enzvme

sphingomyelinase. A less ser.ere form rvithout neurological

involvement has been reported. Niemann-Pick disease, l ikc

t1.-Sachs and Gaucher diseases, occurs more commonly in

Jews ofAshkenazi eastern European ancestr]..

DISORDERS OF PURINE/PYRIMIDINE
ME BOLISM

Gout is the disorder in humans that is classical lr ,  associated

with abnormalities of purine mctabolism Joint pain, swelling

and tcnderness are a result of the inflammatory response of the

body to deposits of crystals of a salt of uric acid. In fact, onl.v a

minority of persons who present rvith gout are found to have an

inborn error of metabolism. The cause in most instances results

from a combination of genetic and environmcntal factors; it is,

however, alway's important to consider disorders that can result

in an increased turnover of purines (e.g a malignancv such as

leukemia) or reduced secretion of the metaboli tes (e.g rcnal

impairmcnt) as a possible undcrlying precipitating cause.

LESCH.NYHAN SYNDROME
A par t i cu la r ly  d isab l ing  d isorder  o f  pur ine  metabo l ism is

thc  Lesch-N1,han svndrome.  Th is  X- l inked d isordcr  i s

due to the deficiency of the enzyme hypoxanthine guaninc

phosphoribosyltransferase that results in increased levels of

phosphoribosylpyrophosphate Thc latter is normallv a rate-

limiting chemical in the synthesis of purines Its excess leads

to  an  inc reased ra te  o f  pur ine  syn thes is ,  resu l t ing  in  the

accumuhtion of excessive amounts of uric acid and some of its

metabolic precursors. Thc main effect is on the central nervous

s!'stem, resulting in uncontrolled movements, spasticity-, mental

retardation and compulsive self-mutilation. Although drugs such

as allopurinol that inhibit uric acid formation can lower uric acid

levels, none vct offers satisfactorv treatment for the debilitating

central nervous svstem effects.

IMMUNODEFICIENCY DISEASES CAUSED
BY DEFECTS IN PURINE ME BOLISM

Two inherited immunodeficiency disorders (p. 190), somervhat

surprisingll,, are inborn errors of purine metabolism

Adenosine deaminase def ic iency

About a half of all children rvith the autosomal recessive form

of severe combined immunodeficiencl '  l i th impaired B- and

T-cell function (p 19l) have deficiency ofthe enzvme adenosine
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dcaminase Affected children present in the first year of life rvith

recurrcnt viral and bacterial infcctions and, if untreated, will

dic from overrvhelming infcction in thc first year. The diagnosis

is confirmed bv deficient red blood cell adenosinc deaminase

activit),. Correction of thc immunodeficiencl' by transfusion of

irradiated red blood cells has been reported N{ore recently bone

marrow transplantation has been successfullv carried out - even

antenatalll, in utero.

Purine nucleoside phosphorylase deficiency

A proportion of children susceptiblc to severc) recurrent and

potentitrll-v fatal viral infections with isolated impaired T:cell

function have been shorvn to have a deficicncv of thc enzlme

purinc nucleoside phosphorylase. Trcatment rvi th irradiated

red blood cel ls has becn reported to result in a temporarv

improvement in immune function.

HEREDI  RYOROTICACIDURIA

Children rvith hereditary.orot ic aciduria present in the l i rst

vear of lif'e with a megaloblastic ancmia, failure to thrive and

developmental delarr The.v have dcficienc.v of one of two enzYmes'

orotate phosphoribosl, l transferase or orot idine 5'-phosphate

decarboxy'lasc, both of which are necessar-Y for the svnthesis of

py'rimidines, resulting in excretion of large quantities of orotic

acid in thc urinc. Treatment rvith the p.vrimidine uridine has

been rcportcd to reduce urinary orotic acid excretion' correct the

rncmia and restore growth.

DISORDERS OF PORPHYRIN
ME BOLISM

Thcrc are scveral different disorders of porphyrin metabolism

that are duc to deficiencl- '  of enzymes in the biosynthetic

pathrvav of the iron-containing group in hemoglobin, heme

(p l+7) The-v are all inherited as autosomal dominant disorders,

e\ccpt for congenital erythropoiet ic porphyria, u'hich is an

autosomal reccssive disorder. This is because the enzl'-mes are

ratc limiting (p. 26), so that haploinsufficiency results in clinical

discase.

Thc different types of porphl'ria are variably associated u'ith

neurological or visceral involvement and cutaneous photosensi-

tir.itr, due to accumulation of the different porphyrin prccursors

in those organs. The porphyrias are divided into two types

depcnding on whcther the excess production of porphyrins

occurs predominantly in the l iver or in the erythropoiet ic

SVSTElTr

HE IC PORPHYRIAS
Thcse include acute intermittcnt porph-vria, hereditar-v co-

proporphlr ia and porphl r ia raricgata. 171
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Acute intermittent porphyria

Acute intermittent porphvria (AIP) is characterized bv attacks of
abdominal pain, .lveakness, vomiting and mental disturbance in
the form of confusion, emotional upset or hallucinations. Even
coma mav occur, and rlomcn are morc severel.v affected than
men, with symptoms sometimes associated rvith the menstrual
cvcle. Attacks can also be prccipitated by the administration of
certain drugs, such as exogenous steroids, anticonvulsants and
barbiturates It is caused bv a partial deficiencl- of the enzvme
uroporphy'rinogen I svnthase leading to increased excretion of
the porph,v'.rin precursors porphobilinogen and 6-aminolevulinic
acid in urine

Hereditary co- proporphyria

In  hercd i ta rv  co-proporphvr ia ,  a  re la ted  cond i t ion  a lso
inherited as a dominant trait ,  there is part ial  deficiencr of
the enzyme co-proporphvrinogen oxidase. The disorder is
clinicallv indistinguishable from acute intermittent porphvria,
although approximately one-third of affected persons also have
photosensit ivirr o[ the sLin.

Porphyria variegata

Persons rvith this form of porphyria, r 'hich is part icularlv
prevalent in those ofAfrikaaner origin in South Africa (p. 103),
have variable skin photosensitivitv l,r'ith neurological and visceral
findings that can also be triggcred bv drugs Increased fecal
excretion of the porphl,rin precursors protoporph-vrin and co-
proporphvrin can bc demonstrated and the disorder has been
sho\\ n to be due to delicicnc.v of thc enzvme protoporphvrinogen
oxidase.

ERYTHROPOIETIC PORPHYRIAS
The erythropoietic porph.vrias include congenital erythropoietic
porphyria and erythropoietic protoporphyria.

Congenital erythropoietic porphyria

The main feature of congenital ervthropoietic porphyria (CEP)
is an extreme photosensitivity with blistering of the skin leading
to extensive scarring, to the ertent that most affected persons
are unable to go out in normal dal.light. In addition, man-v have
a hemolyt ic anemia requir ing regular blood transfusion and
frequently splenectom]'. Affected individuals have red brown
discoloration of the teeth, which shos' red fluorescencc under
ultraviolet light. Congenital erl.thropoietic porphl'ria is due to
deficiencl, of the enzyme uroporphyrinogen III synthase.

Erythropoietic protoporphyria

Ervthropoietic protoporphvria (EPP) is due to deficiency of the
enzyme ferrochelatase, rvhich is responsible for the insertion of
ferrous iron into the porphyrin precursor to form hemc Affected

persons have photosensitivitv and can sometimes develop chronic
livcr disease. Successful treatment of the photosensitivitl' has
been reported with B-carotene.

ORGANIC.ACID DISORDERS

Children affected with one ofthe organic-acid disorders present
rvith periodic episodes of poor feeding, vomiting and lethargy
in association r,vith a sevcre metabolic acidosis, low white cell
(neutropenia) and platelet (thrombocytopenia) counts, low
blood sugar (hypoglycemia) and high blood ammonia levels
(hvperammonemia). These episodes are often precipitated bv
intercurrent illncss or increased protein intake, and after such an
episode affected children can lose developmental skills. Analysis
ofblood from children at thc time of these episodes reveals high
levels of glvcine (hvperglvcinemia) It was subsequentll. found
that the acidosis in these episodes was due to increased levels of
the organic acids, either propionic or methylmalonic acid.

The two au tosomal  recess i r .e  o rgan ic -ac id  d isorders
methvlmalonic acidemia (MMA) and propionic acidemia (PPA)
are caused by deficiencl' of the enzvmes methylmalonyl-CoA
mutase and proprionvl-CoA carboxylase, respectively. The
enzvmc deficienc-v results in accumulation of the toxic organic-
acid metaboli tes derived from deamination of cerrain amino
acids, specilic long-chain fatty acids and cholesterol side-chains.
Therapl' fbr the acute episode inr.olves the treatment of any
infection, fluid replacement, correction of the metabolic acidosis
and ccssation ofprotein intake. Long-term prophylactic trearment
involves rcstr ict ion of protein intake and rapid rccognit ion
and management of anv intercurrent illness. A proportion of
individuals affected with PPA arc responsive to biotin, rvhereas
some persons with MMA are sensitive to vitamin Brz.

DISORDERS OF COPPER ME BOLISM

There are two inborn errors of copper metabolism: Menkes
disease and Wilson disease

MENKES DISEASE
Menkes disease is an X-linked disorder in rvhich affected males
present in the first few months of life with fceding difficulties,
vomit ing and poor .w.eight gain. Subsequently f loppinesss
(hypotonia), f i ts and progressive neurological deteriorat ion
ensue, with death duc to recurrent respiratory infection usuall-v
occurring b1' the agc of 3 vears. A characteristic feature is the hair,
uhich lacks pigment, is kinky and brittle, and breaks easily. This
rvas notcd to resemble the wool of sheep suffering from copper
dehciency Serum copper and ceruloplasmin levcls are very low.
Cloning of the gene for l,{enkes disease was facilitated through
an affected fcmale with an X aurosome translocation (p ll0)172



and revealed it to code for an ATPase cation transport protein

for copper. Tieatment regimens with different exogenous copper

sources havc had limited benefit to date.

WILSON DISEASE

Persons affccted with the autosomal recessive disorder Wilson

disease commonly present in childhood or the early teenage vears

rvith lits and abnormal neurological findings. Thcse can include

deterioration of coordination, involuntary movements, abnormal

tonc, dysarthria (difficulty in speaking), dy'sphagia (difficult,-v

uith sr,vallor,ving) and changes in behavior or frank psychiatric

disturbance. Clinical examination can reveal the presence of rvhat

is called a Kayser-Fleischer ring, rvhich is a golden brorvn or

greenish collarette at the corneal margin. Investigation can reveal

the presence of abnormal liver function, which can progress to

cirrhosis.

High copper levels in the liver, decreased serum concentrations

of the copper transport protein ceruloplasmin, and abnormal

copper loading test results are suggestive of the diagnosis. The

gene for Wilson disease was cloned on the basis of anticipated

homology to the Menkes gene, and the gene product has been

shoun to be an ATPase cation transport protein involved in

copper transfer from the hepatocytes to the biliary collecting

system

There are dramatic reports of striking improvement of the

neurological features in persons rvith Wilson disease using

the chelating agents o-penicillamine and trientine, although these

can cause side-effects.

PEROXISOMAL DISORDERS

The peroxisomes are subcellular organelles bound b1' a singlc

trilal.er lipid membrane present in all cells; thev are especialll'

abundant in liver and renal parench-vmal cells The organelle

matrix contains more than 40 enzymes that carrv out a number

of reactions involved in fatty-acid oxidation and cholesterol

bios-vnthesis interacting rvith metabolic pathways outside

the perorisomes. The enzymes of the peroxisomal matrix arc

svnthesized on the polyribosomes, enter the cytosol and are

transferred into the peroxlsomes.

There are trvo main categories of peroxisomal disorder:

disorders of peroxisome biogenesis, such as Zellweger syndrome,

in which there are severely reduced numbers of peroxisomes in

all cells, and single isolated peroxisomal enzyme deficiencies,

such as X-linked adrenoleukodystropht.

ZEL EGER SYNDROME
Nervborn infants with Zel ln-eger syndrome present rvi th

hypotonia and rveakness and have mildly d.vsmorphic facial

features (Fig. 11.10), consist ing of a prominent forehead and

a large anterior fontanelle ( 'soft spot ') .  They ma1- also have
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cataracts and an enlarged liver They generally go on to have fits

rvith developmental regression and usually die by I year of age.

Invcstigations can reveal renai cvsts and abnormal calcification

in thc cart i laginous growing ends of the long bones (Fig. 11.11).

There is a range of severity of this disorder, with different clinical

diagnoses being given to the less severe types. The diagnosis can

be conlirmed by- raised levels of plasma long-chain fatty acids.

The gene for Zclhveger syndrome encodes a protein involved in

the peroxisome assembly.

It is unusual for inborn errors of metabolism to be associated

lr,ith a dvsmorphic s1-ndrome (p.237).In addition to Zellweger

srndrome, the Smith-Lemli Opitz syndrome has recently

been found to be caused by an inborn error of cholesterol

biosvnthesis.

ADRENOLEUKODYSTROPHY
Males r,vith the X-linked disorder adrenoleukodystrophy (ALD)

classicallv Dresent in late childhood with deteriorating school

F is .11 .10
Facies of an infant w th Zellweger syndrorne showing a prominent

forehead

F is .11 .11
Radiograph of the knee of a newborn nfant with Zellweger
syndrome showrng abnormaI punctate calcif ication of the distal

femoraI  eptphyses 173
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performance, although affectcd malcs can prescnr ar anv age
and even,  on  occas ion ,  bc  asymptomat ic .  A  propor t ion  o f
affected malcs can also present in adult l i fc uith lcss severc
ncurological fcatures and adrenal insufficiencr, or rvhat is termed
adrenomreloneuropath].. ALD has been shor.n to bc associatcd
with a deficiencv of rhe enzyme ver-v long-chrin fatt-v acid
(VLCFA) CoA svnthase, but is sccondarv to deficienc-v of a
peroxisomal membrane protein.

teatment of ALD is being undertakcn rvith a diet thar uses
as a sourcc of fat an oil that has lorv lo.els of thcVLCFAs. This
has been popularlv called 'Lorenzo's oil' aftcr a {ilm of that name
made about a child rvith adrenoleukodvstrophl,. The eflicac-v of
this diet has, holever, been disappointing.

DISORDERS AFFECTING
MITOCHONDRIAL FUNCTION

N'Iitochondrial diseasc r,yas first identified in 1962 in a parient
r,vhose mitochondria shorved structural abnormalities and loss
of coupling bcts.een oxidation and phosphorvlation, although it
was not until the late 1970s and early 1980s that the relevance of
mutated mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) to human discase began
to be appreciated The small circular double-stranded mtDNA
(see Fig. 2.7, p 18) conrains genes coding for ribosomal RNA
(rRNA) production and various rransfer RNAs (IRNA) required
for mitochondrial protein biosvnthesis, as rvell as some of the
proteins inr,olved in elcctron transport There are 5523 codons
and a total of37 gene products Guanine and cvtosine nucleotidcs
are asvmmetricallv distributed betrveen the ttvo mtDNA strands -

the guanine-rich strand being called the heavv (H) strand and the
c.v--tosine-rich the light (L) strand. Replication and transcription
is  cont ro l led  bv  a  1122-bp sequence o f  mIDNA known as
the displacement loop (D-loop). Oxidative phosphorl- lat ion
(OXPHOS) is the biochemical proccss responsible for generating
much of the ATP required for cellular energ\.. The process is
mediated b1'. fivc intramitochondrial cnzvme complexes, referred
to as complexes I-\  and the mrDNA encodcs 13 OXPHOS
subunits, 22 tRNAs and 2 rRNAs.

The 'complexes' arc aptly named! Anall.sis of complex I, for
example, has revcaled approximatell- 'll differcnt subunits, of
lr.hich seven are polvpcptides cncoded b_,- mtDNA genes knotn
as .\'D1, ND2, ND3, NDL{, AD4, AD5 and ,\D6, with thc
remaining 34 subunits encoded b,r'. nuclcar DNA genes Complcr
V compriscs 12 or 13 subunits of which trvo, ATPasc 6 and 8,
are encoded b1, mtDNA. N{aximal activit-\ of compler V appears
to require tight linking with cardiolipin (see Barth syndrome,
p. 175), encoded b1, nuclear DNA.

As most mitochondrial proteins, including subunits involved
in elcctron transport, are encoded bV nuclear genes, these most
often fol lorv autosomal reccssir.e inheritancc As rvith other
metabolic autosomal recessive diseases, disordcrs result ing
from mutations in these genes tend to breed true. Ho\\.ever, the
disorders due to mutations in mtDNA are extremelv r.ariablc

owing  to  the  phenomenon o f  he terop lasmv (see F ig .  7  29 ,
p. 120). 

' fhe 
cl inical features are mainly a combination of

neurological signs (cncephalopathy dementia, ataxia, dystonia,
neuropathv and scizures) and mvopathic signs (h1'potonia,
rveakness and cardioml''opath1. lr,ith conduction defects). Other
svmptoms and signs mav include deafness, diabetes mell i tus
and retinal pigmentation, and acidosis ma.v be a feature. The
cl inical manifcstat ions are so variable that a mitochondrial
c]-'topathv should be considered as a possibilit-v at any age when
the prescnting illness has a neurological or mvopathic component.
A number of distinct clinical entities have been determined and,
although some of them overlap considerabll., there is a degree of
genotvpe-phenotvpe correlation.

MYOCLONIC EPILEPSYAND RAGGED RED
FIBER DISEAsE (MERRF)

N'Ivoclonic epilepsy and ragged red hber (MERRtr) disease was
Iirst described in 1973 and so called because Gomori's trichrome
staining of muscle revealed abnormal deposits of mitochondria
as'raggcd red'; in 1988 it rvas appreciated that the condition rvas
maternal lv inhcri ted. Thc classic picture is of progressir.e
myoclonic epilepsy., mvopathv and slowly progressive dementia.
Optic atrophl,' is frequentll' presenr and the EEG is charac-
teristically' abnormal. Post-mortem brain examination reveals
rvidespread neurodegeneration. In 1990 i t  rvas reported that
N'IERRF results from a point muration in the gene for lysine
tRNA.

MITOCHONDRIAL ENCEPHALOMYO HY
LACTIC ACIDOSIS AND STROKE. LIKE
EPIsODES (MELAS)

First delineated in 1984, this extremel-v variable condition is notr
recognized as one of the commoncst mitochondrial disorders.
Short stature mav bc a feature, but it is stroke-like episodes that
mark out this particular mitochondrial disorder, although these
episodes do not necessarily occur in all affectcd family members.
Whcn thev do occur, the,v- ma-v manifest as vomiting, headache
or visual disturbance, and sometimes lead to transient hemiplegia
or hemianopia. A common presenting fcature of MELAS is type
2 diabetes mellitus, and a sensorineural hcaring loss mav also
occur (described as maternally inherited diabetes and deafness

INIIDD]). Thcse latter cl inical fearures are associared with
the most common mutation, r,vhich is an A>G substitution at
nucleotidc m.3243, r,vhich affects IRNA leucineuuR. This is
found in about 80o/o of patients, follorved by a T>C transition at
nucleotide m.3271, also affecting IRNA leucineuuR.

AND RETINITIS PIGMENTOSA (NARP)

The carlv presenting fcature is night blindness, rvhich may be
lbllou.ed vcars later bv ncurological svmptoms. Dementia mav
occur in oldcr patients, but seizures can present at almost anJr age174



and younger patients shorv do'clopmental delar,-. The majorit,v

of cases are due to a single mutation the T>G substitution xt

nucleotide m 8993, rvhich occurs in the coding region ofsubunit

6 of ATPase. This change is olten referred to as the NARP

mutanon.

LEIGH DISEASE
This condition is characterized b-v its neuropatholog], consisting

of tvpical spongiform lesions of the basal ganglia, thalamus,

subs tan t ia  n ig ra  and tegmenta l  b ra ins tem.  In  i t s  severe

form death occurs in infancl- or early childhood, and it rvas

in such a patient that the m.8993T>G NARP mutation was

Iirst identified. In effect, therefore, one form of Leigh disease

is simply a sevcre form of NARR and higher proport ions of

mutant mtDNA have been reported in these cases. I{owever,

variabilitl. is again sometimes marked and the author knorvs

one famil l .  lvhere a mother, whose daughter died in earlv

childhood, was found to have lorv lcvcls of the 8993 mutation

and her only svmptom \ras slorv recor.erv from a general

anesthetic

The same or very similar patholog)., and a similar clinical

course, has now bccn described in patients r 'r , i th dif ferent

molecular dcfccts. C.ytochrome r deficiencv has been reported

in a number of patients and somc of thcsc havc bccn shorvn to

have mutations in S[/RF1, a nuclear gene. These cases follou

autosomal recessive inheritance Lcigh diseasc is thereforc

geneticalh heterogeneous.

Leber hereditary optic neuropathv (LHON) rvas the f irst

human disease to be shor'vn to result from a mtDNA point

mutation; about a dozen dif ferent mutations have no'w, becn

described. The most common mutation occurs at nucleotide

m.11,778 (NDl gene), accounting for up to 70o/o of cases in

Europc and morc than 90o/o of cases in Japan. It presents lvith

acute, or subacute, loss of central visual acuitv rvithout pain,

which tJ.pically occurs betwecn 12 and 30years of age. Males

in affected pedigrees arc much more likcly to develop visual

loss than are f-emales In some LHON pedigrees addit ional

neurological problems occur.

BARTH SYNDROME
Also  knorvn  as  X l inked card ioskc le ta l  mvopathy ,  th is  i s

charactcrized by congenital dilatcd cardiomyopathy (including

endocardial fibroelastosis), a generalized ml-opxthv and grorvth

retardation. Abnormal mitochondria are found in manv tissues,

deficient in cardiolipin, and skelctal muscle sholvs increased lipid

levels. A variable and somctimcs fluctuating incrcase in urinarr'

levels of 3-methylglutaconic acid mav be useful in achieving a

diagnosis, and mutations have been identified inthe C4.5 (TAQ

gene, but the enzl 'me defect leading to 3-meth-ylglutaconic

aciduria is currentlv unknonn.

BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS

DISORDERS OF MITOCHONDRIAL

In  the  1970s the  f i rs t  repor ts  appeared o f  pa t ien ts  rv i th

skelctal muscle rveakncss and abnormal muscle fatty-acid

metabolism associated lvi th decreased muscle carnit ine. The

carnitine c1'cle is a biochemical pathwa-v required for the transport

of long-chain fatt-v acids into the mitochondrial matr ix, and

those less than 10 carbons in length are then activated to form

acll-CoA esters The carnitine c1'clc is one part of the pathrval'

of mitochondrial B-oxidation that pla]'s a maior role in energl-

production, especial l-v during periods of fast ing. Carnit ine

dcficiencr is a secondary feature of the B-oxidation disorders'

r,ith thc exception of the carnitine transport defect where it

is prin-rar1:, and this rare condit ion responds dramatical ly to

carnitine replacement. The more common fattl'-acid oxidation

disordcrs are outlined.

Medium-chain acyt-CoA dehydrogenase
deficiency

\''lcdium-chain acy-l-CoA dehvdrogenase (NICAD) deficiency

is the commoncst of this group of disorders, presenting most

frequentlv as episodic h-vpoketotic h1'pogl-vcemia provoked b1'

fasting. Thc onset is often in the lirst 2 years of life and' tragicallr;

is occasionallv fatal, rcsembling sudden infant death syndrome.

Nlanlgcment rests on maintaining adequate caloric intakc and

avoidance of fasting, which can be challenging in voung children

rvith intercurrent illnesses. Inherited as an autosomal recessive

disordcr, 90o/o of al lelcs result from a single point mutation'

lhich has led to discussion that this could be a candidate disease

Ior  nconr ta l  popu la t ion  screen ing

Long-chain (LCAD) and short-chain (5CAD)
acyt-CoA, and [ong-chain 3-hydroxyacy[-CoA
(LCHAD) dehydrogenase deficiencies

Thesc rare conditions all shorv autosomal recessive inheritance

and prcsent earlf in life with a variable combination of skeletal and

cardioml- opath.v, hepatocellular dysfunction rvith hepatome gall',

and enccphalopath-y. Treatment revolves around nutr i t ional

maintenance and avoidance of fasting, but is not verl' relvarding

in SCAD.

Glutaric acidurias

Glutar ic  ac idur ias  t , r -pes  I  (g lu ta r .v l -CoA dehydrogenase

defi cienc,'-') and II (multiple ac1'l-CoA deh.vdrogenase deliciency)

are includcd as eramples of organic acidurias that are intermediate

in tatt,-v-acid oxidation; both show autosomal recessive inheritance

In t1'pc I macrocephaly is present at birth and infants suffer

cpisodcs of encephalopathy with spastici t l"  drstonia' seizures

and devclopmental delay Treatment is b-v dietarl- restriction of

glutarigenic amino acids - 11,-sine, trvptophan and hydroxylysine

Common among the Old Order Amish of Penns-vlvania, neonatal

screening has been introduced in the area 175
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Ty'pe II glutaric aciduria is variable, rvith two severe forms
hav ing  neonata l  onset ,  one o f  these inc lud ing  urogen i ta l
anomalies. In both of these severe types, hvpotonia, hepatomegalr,',
metabolic acidosis and hl.pokctot ic hvpoglycemia occur. The
Iate-onset form ma-v present in earlv chi ldhood, rather than
the neonatal period, lvith failure to thrive, metabolic acidosis,
hl,poglycemia and encephalopathlr.  Treatmcnt of the severe
forms is support ive only, but in the mildcr form riboflavin,
carnit ine, and diets lotv in protein and fat have been more
successful.

PREN L DIAGNOSIS OF INBORN
ERRORS OF ME BOLISM

For the majorit-v of inborn crrors of metabolism in r,vhich an
abnormal or dcficient gene product can be identilied, prenatal
diagnosis is possible. Biochemical analvsis of cultured amniocytes
obtained at mid-tr imester amniocentesis is possible but has
largelv given way to earl icr test ing using direct or cultured
chorionic villi (CV), rvhich allorvs a diagnosis to be made bv
l2-l4rvecks' gestat ion (p. 316) For man-v condit ions a bio-
chemical analvsis on cultured C\r tissue is thc appropriate tcst
but, increasingh, direct mutation analvsis is possible. This avoids
the inherent dclav of culturing CV tissue and is of particular
value for inborn errors for which the biochemical basis is not
clearly identi f icd, or rvhcre the enzvme is not expressed in
amniocvtes or CV

Prenatal diagnosis of mitochondrial disorders due to mtDNA
mutations presents particular difficulties becausc of the problcm
of heteroplasmy and the inability to predict rhc outcome for an-v
result obtained, whether positive or negative for the mutation in
question. This presents challenging counseling issues and also
raises consideration ofother reproductive options, such as ovum
donation and, perhaps in the future, nuclear transfer technologv
to circumvent maternal mtDNA.
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ELEMENTS

Q Metabolic processes in al l  species occur in sreps,
each being controlled by a particular enzyme which is the
product of a specific gene, leading to the one gene-one

enzyme concept

@ A block in a metabolic pathrvay results in the accumula-
tion of metabolic intermediates andlor a deficiency of the
end-product of the particular metabolic pathwav concerned,
a so-called inborn error of metabolism

@ fn. majoritlr of the inborn errors of metaboirsm are
inherited as autosomal recessive or X-linked recessive traits.
A few are inherited as autosomal dominant disorders involving
rate-limiting enzymes, cell surface receptors or multimeric
enzl-mes, through haploinsufficiencv or dominant negative
mutatlons.

@ A number of the inborn errors of metabolism can be
screened for in the newborn period and treated successfullv
b,v dietary restriction or supplementation.

@ Prenatal diagnosis of many of the inborn errors of
metabolism is possible by either conventional biochemical
methods, the use of linked DNA markers or direct mutation
detection.
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CHAPTER

'If it rvere not for the great variability among individuals

medicine might as well be a science and not an art '

Sir Williarn Osler (1892)

DEFINITION

Some individuals can be especially sensitivc to the effects of

a particular drug, whereas others can be quite resistant. Such

individual variat ion can be the result of factors that are not

genetic. For example, both the young and the elderl.v are ver-v

sensitive to morphine and its derivativcs, as are persons rvith liver

disease. Individual differences in response to drugs in humans

are, however, often genetically determined.

The term pharmucogenetics was introduced by'Vogel in 1959 for

the stud-v of genetically determined r.ariations that are rcvcaled

solely by the effects of drugs Pharmacogenetics is nowadays

used to describe the influence of genes on the efficacy and side-

effects of d,rugs. Pharmacogenomics describcs the interaction

between drugs and the genome (i .e. mult iple genes), but the

two terms are often used interchangeably. Pharmacogenetics/

pharmacogenomics is important because adverse drug reactions

are a major cause of morbiditl. and mortality. It is also likely

to be of increasing importance in the future, particularly as a

result of the development of new drugs from information that

has becomc available from the Human Genome Proiect (Ch. 5).

In addition, these developments will extend our understanding

of the inherited differences that lead to susceptibility for the

common diseases that are the consequence of interaction with

environmental or occupational exposures, or what is termed

ecogenetrcs

The human genomc inf luences the effects of drugs in at

least three wtys. Pharmacokinetics describes thc metabolism of

drugs, including the uptake of drugs, their conversion to active

metabolites, and detoxification or breakdown. Pharmacodynamics

refers to the interaction between drugs and their molecular

targets. An example would be the binding of a drug to i ts

receptor. The third rvav relates to palliative drugs that do not act

directl_v on the cause of a disease, but rather on its s1'mptoms.

Analgesics, for example, do not influence the cause of pain but

merely the perception of pain in the brain.

DRUG ME BOLISM

The mctabolism of a drug usuall-v follows a common sequence of

cvents (Fig. 12.1). A drug is first absorbed from the gut, passes

into the bloodstream, and so becomes distributed and partitioned

in the various tissues and tissue fluids. Only a small proportion

of the total dose of a drug will be responsible for producing a

specific pharmacological effect, most of it being broken down or

excrcted unchanged

BIOCHEMICALMODIFIC ION

Thc actual breakdorvn process, which usually takes place in the

liver, varies with different drugs. Some are oxidized completely

to carbon dioxide, which is exhaled through the lungs. Othcrs are

ercreted in modified forms either via the kidneys into the urinc,

or bv the liver into the bile and thence the feces. Many drugs

undergo biochemical modifications that increase their solubilitl',

resulting in their being more readily excreted.

One important biochemical modif icat ion of many drugs

is conjugation, which involves union with the carboh,vdrate

glucuronic acid. Glucuronide conjugation occurs primari ly

in the liver. The elimination of morphine and its derivatives,

such as codeine, is dependent almost entirel-Y on this process.

Isoniazid, used in the treatment of tuberculosis, and a number

of other drugs, including the sulfonamides, are modif ied by

the introduction of an acetyl group into the molecule, a process

knorvn as acetylation (Fig. 12.2).

KINETICS OF DRUG ME BOLISM

The study of the metabolism and effects of a particular drug

usually involves giving a standard dose of the drug and then, after

a suitable time interval, determining the response, measuring the

amount of the drug circulating in the blood or determining the

ratc at which it is metabolized. Such studies shorv that there is

considerable variation in the way different individuals respond

to ccrtain drugs. This variability in response can be continuous

or discontinuous

If a dose-response test is carried out on a large number of

subiects, their results can be plotted. A number of dif ferent 177
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Fis.12.1
Stages of metabolism of a drug
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possible responses can be seen (Fig. 12.3). In continuous variation
the results form a bell-shaped or unimodal distribution. With
discontinuous variat ion the curve is bimodal or sometimes
even tr imodal. A discontinuous response suggests that the
metabolism of the drug is under monogenic control. For example,
if the normal metabolism of a drug is controlled by a dominant
gene, R, and if some people are unable to metabolize the drug
because they are homozygous for a recessive gene, r, there will
be three classes of individual: RR, Rr and rr. If the responses of
RR and Rr are indistinguishable, a bimodal distribution will
result. If RR and Rr are distinguishable, a trimodal distribution
will result, each peak or mode representing a different genotype.
A unimodal distribution implies that the metabolism of the drug
in question is under the control of many genes, i.e. is polygenic
(p. 136).

Fis. 12.3
Various types of response to different drugs consistent with
potygenic and monogenic controLof drug metaboLism
A. Continuous variatron, muttifactorial control of drug metaboLism
B, Discont inuous b imodaL var iat ion C,  Discont inuous t r imodat
vanatron

Among the best known examples of drugs that have been
responsible for revealing genetic variat ion in response are
isoniazid, succinylcholine, primaquine, coumarin anticoagulants,
certain anesthetic agents, the thiopurines, phenylbutazone,
debrisoquine and alcohol.

N.ACETYLTRANS FERAS E ACTIVITY
Isoniazid is one ofthe drugs used in the treatment oftuberculosis.
It is rapidly absorbed from the gut, resuhing in an initial high
blood level that is slowly reduced as the drug is inactivated and
excreted. The metabolism of isoniazid allows two groups to be
distinguished: rapid and slow inactivators. In the former, blood
levels of the drug fall rapidly after an oral dose; in the latter,
blood levels remain high for some time. Family studies have
shown that slow inactivators of isoniazid are homozygous for an
autosomal recessive allele of the liver enzyme N-acetvltransferase.

I  IONS REVEALED SOLELY
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with lorver activitv levels. N-acetvltransferase actir-ity laries in

different populations In the USA and rvestern Europe about

50o/o of the population are slorv inactivators, in contrast to the

Japanese, who are predominatelv rapid inactivators.

In some indir. iduals, isoniazid can cause side-effects such

as polyneuritis, a systemic lupus erythematosus-like disorder

or l iver damage. Blood levels of isoniazid remain higher for
longer periods in slow inactivators than in rapid inactrvators on

equivalent doses. Slow inactivators have a significantly' greater

risk of developing side-effects on doses that rapid inactivators
require to ensure adequate blood levels for successful treatment

of tuberculosis. Conversel1,, rapid inactivators have an increased

risk of liver damage due to isoniazid A number of other drugs

are also metabolized by N-acetyltransferase, and therefore slow

inactivators ofisoniazid are also more likely to exhibit side-effects.

These drugs include hydralazine, which is an antihvpertensive,

and sulfasalazine, which is a sulfonamide derivative used to treat

Crohn disease.

Studies in other animal species led to the cloning of the

genes responsible for N-acetvltransferase activit-v in humans

This has revealed that there are three genes, one of rvhich is not

expressed and represents a pseudogene (NATP), one that does

not exhibit differences in activity between individuals (NATI),

and a third (NAT2), mutations in rvhich are responsible for the

inherited polvmorphic variation Thesc inhcrited rariations in

NAT2 have been reported to modifv the risk of developing a

number of cancers, including bladder, colorectal, breast and lung

cancer.'Ihis is thought to be through dilferences in acetylation of

aromatic and heteroctcl ic amine carcinogens.

SUCCINYLCHOLINE SENSITIVITY
Curare is a plant extract used in hunting bv certain South

American Indian tr ibes that produces profound muscular

para lvs is  N4ed ica l l y ,  curare  is  used in  surg ica l  opera t ions

because of the muscular relaxation it produces. Succinvlcholine,

also knorvn as suxamethonium, is another drug that produces

muscular relaxation, though bv a different mechanism from curarc

Suxamethonium has the advantage over curare that the relaxation

of skeletal and respiratorv muscles and the consequent apnea

(cessation of breathing) it induces is only short-lived. Thereforc,

it is used most often in the induction phase of anesthesia for

intubation. The anesthetist, therefore, needs to maintain respiration

bv artificial means for onlv 2-3 min before it returns spontaneously.

Horvever, about one patient in every 2000 has a period of apnea

that can last t h or more after the use of suxamethonium. It was

found that the apnea in such instances could be corrected by

transfusion of blood or plasma from a normal person. When a

suxamethonium-induced apnea occurs the anesthetist has to

maintain respiration until the effects of the drug have worn off.

Succin-vlchol ine is normally destro-ved in the body by the

plasma enzvme pseudocholinesterase. In patients who are highly

sensitive to succinylcholine, the plasma pseudocholinesterase

in their blood destroys the drug at a markedly slower rate than

normal, or in some ver-y rare cases is entirel-v deficient. Familv

PHARIVlACOGENETICS

studies har,e shorvn that succinl'lcholine sensitivity is inherited as

ln autosomal recessire trait .

A relined method of studying plasma pseudocholinesterase

activi t-y in thc blood involves determining the percentage

inhibition of the enzl'me by the local anesthetic dibucaine (syz.

cinchocaine). The result is termed the dibucaine number. The

frcquencl, distribution of dibucaine number values in families

rvith succinvlchol ine-sensit ive individuals gives a tr imodal

curve The three modes represent the normal homozygotes, the

hctcrozvgotes and the affected homozygotes.

Suxamethonium sensitivity is now known to be determined

bv the inheritance of mutations of the CHEI gene, and genetic

tcsting mal- be offered to the relatives of a patient in rvhom a

genetic predisposition has been identified.

GLUCOSE 6 .PHOSPH E
DEHYDROGENASE RIANTS

For manl, -vears, quinine was the drug of choice in the treatment

of malaria Although it has been very effective in acute attacks,

it is not effective in preventing relapses. ln 1926 primaquine was

introduced and pror,ed to be much better than quinine in

prcvcnting rclapses. However, it was not long after primaquine u-as

introduced that some people were found to be sensitive to the

drug The drug could be taken for a few days with no apparent

ill effects, and then suddenly' some individuals t'ould begin to

pass vcry-dark, often black, urine. Jaundice der-eloped and the red

cel l  count and hemoglobin concentrat ion graduallv fel l  as

a consequence of hemolvsis of the red blood cel ls. Affected

individuals usually recor.ered from such a hemol-vtic episode' but

occasionallv the destruction ofthe red cells was extensive enough

to be fatal. The cause of such cases of primaquine sensitivity was

subsequently shot'n to be a deliciency in the red cell enzyme

glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD)

Famill'studies have shou'n that G6PD dehciency is inherited

as an X-linked recessive trait (p. I 13) G6PD deficiencf is rare in

most caucasians, but affects about 10o/o of Afro-Caribbean

males and is also relatively common in males of mediterranean

origin. G6PD defrciency is thought to be relatively common rn

these populations as a result of conferring increased resistance

to the malarial parasite The red-cell G6PD levels in persons of

mediterranean extraction with G6PD deficiency are very much

lol er than those in persons of Afro-Caribbean origin with G6PD

delicienc-r,'.

Persons with G6PD deficiency are sensit ive not only to

pr imaqu ine  bu t  a lso  to  many o ther  compounds,  inc lud ing

phenacetin, nitrofurantoin and certain sulfonamides' These

drugs should be used with caution in males of Afro-Caribbean

and mediterranean origin if their G6PD status is unknown, and in

a person known to be G6PD-deficient such drugs are absolutely

contraindicated. Drug-induced hemol,vsis is uncommon and,

in fact. the main risk of G6PD deliciency is favism' in which a

hemol-vtic crisis occurs after eating fava beans. This is thought to

be the first recognized pharmacogenetic disorder, having been

described by Pl,thagoras around 500nc. 179
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COUMARIN METABOLISM

Coumarin anticoagulant drugs, such as warfarin, are used in the
treatment of a number of different disorders to pre\rent the blood
from clotting, e g. after a deep venous thrombosis. \\'arfarin is
metabolized b1' the cy.tochrome P,150 enz].me encoded by the
CYP2C? gene, and t\ro variants (CYPZC?*Z and CYP2C9*3)
result in decreased metabolism. Consequently these patients rcquire
a lower warfarin dose to maintain their target international normalized
ratio (INR) range and may be at increased risk of bleeding.

DEBRISOOUINE ME BOLISM
Debrisoquine is a drug that rvas used frequently in the past for
the treatment of hvpertension There is a bimodal distribution in
the rcsponse to the drug in the general population. Approximately
5-10o/o of persons of European origin are poor metabolizers,
being homozygotes for an autosomal recessive gene with reduced
hJ'drox1'lation activitlr

Nlolecular studies have revealed that the gene involved in
debrisoquine metabolism is one of the P450 famil.v of genes on
chromosome 22, knorvn as CYP2D6. The mutations responsible
for the poor metabolizer phenotvpe are heterogeneous; l8
different variants have been described to date.

CYP2D6 r.ariat ion is important because this enzyme is
involved in the metabolism of more than 20o/o of prescribed
drugs, including the B-blockers propranolol and metoprolol, the
antidepressants amitrvptiline and imipraminc, the antipsvchotics
thioridazine and haloperidol, the painkiller codeine, and anti-
cancer drug tamoxifen.

MALIGNANT HYPERTH ERM IA
N{a l ignant  hypcr thermia  (NIH)  i s  a  ra re  compl ica t ion  o f
anesthesia. Susceptiblc individuals develop muscle rigidity as
well as an increased temperature (hyperthermia), often as high
as 42.3'C (108'F) during anesthesia This usually occurs when
halothane is used as the anesthetic agent, part icularlv rvhen
succinvlcholine is used as the muscle relaxant for intubation. If it
is not recognized rapidly'and treated with vigorous cooling, the
affected individual rvill die.

\,IH susceptibility- is inherited as an autosomal dominant trait
affecting approximatel-v I in 10000 persons. Susceptible individuals
occasionallv have a raised serum creatine kinase levcl but this cannot
be used as a reliable screening test for at-risk familv members.
The most rel iable predict ion of an individual 's susceptibi l i t l .
status requires a muscle biopsl' rvith in-xitro muscle contracture
testing in response to exposure to halothane and caffeine.

A person knou,n to be or suspected of being susceptible to
MH can have a general anesthetic pror. ided that recognized
precipitating anesthetic agents are avoided Should hvperthermia
develop during surgerr, it is treated b.v cooling and intravenous
administration of procaine or procainamide, but most effectiveh:
with dantrolene.

Nlal ignant hyperthermia is genetical ly. hererogeneous, but
the most common cause is a mutation in the rvanodine receptor

(RYRI) gene. Seven other candidate genes have been identilied and
variants in these genes mav inf luence susceptibi l i ty within
individual families. This observation may explain the discordant

results of the in-dtro contracture test and genoty'pe in members

of some families that segregate RYRl mutations

TH IOPU RI N E M ETHYLTRANSFERASE
A group of potentially' toxic substances known as the thiopurines,

which include 6-mercaptopurine, 6-thioguanine and azathioprine,
are used extensively in the treatment of leukemia, to suppress the
immune response in patients with autoimmune disorders such as
svstemic lupus ervthematosus and to prevent rejection of organ
transplants Thev are \.ery effective drugs clinicalll,' but have

serious side-effects, such as leukopenia and severe liver damage.
Azathiopurine is reported to cause toxicity in l0-1 5olo of patients

and it mav be possible to predict those patients susceptible to
side-effects b-v analy'zing genetic variation lithin the thiopurine
methvltransfe rase (TPMT) gene. This gene encodes an enzlrme
responsible for methvlation of thiopurines, and approximatell-
two-thirds of patients rvho experience toxicit]. have one or more
variant alleles.

DIHYDROPYRIMIDINE DEHYDROGENASE
Dihl'dropy'rimidine dehvdrogenase (DPYD) is the initial and
rate-limiting enz]'me in the catabolism of the chemotherapeutic

drug 5-fluorouracil (5FU). Deficiency of DPYD is recognized
as an important pharmacogenetic factor in the etiologl of severe
5FU-associated toxicit-v Nl leasurement of DPYD activi tv in
peripheral blood mononuclear cells or genetic testing for the
most common DPYD gene mutation (a spl ice-site mutation,
IVSI4+1G>A, which results in the delet ion of exon 14) may be
rvarranted in cancer patients before the administration of 5FU.

ALCOHOL ME BOLISM

Under the heading of pharmacogenetics we can also include
alcoholism and alcoholic cirrhosis, which in terms of their frequency
and social implications dwarf all others, although some persons
would debate rvhether alcohol should really be considered a drug.
Alcoholism is clearly related to the amount consumed as well as
to dietarv and various social and economic factors Nevertheless,
evidence is gradually emerging that clearlv indicates that genetic
factors can also be involved. Some of this evidence is based on
trvin studies, rvhich have shown high concordance rates (p. 220),
and family- studies, which have shown a high prevalence of
alcohol-related problems among relatives of alcoholics. Clearl-r,;
however, behavior patterns r.ithin families could artificially inflate
what would appear to be genetic factors. Similarl-r,; apparent racial
or ethnic differences in the incidence of alcoholism, such as the
high incidence among certain American Indians and Eskimos,
could rvell be affected by social factors.

Perhaps the most convincing evidence for the possible role
of genetic factors in alcoholism comes from the study of the180



enzymes involved in alcohol metabolism. Alcohol is metabolized
in the liver by alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) to acetaldehl,de, and
then further degraded b1' acetaldehvde dehvdrogenase (ALDH).

Human ADH consists of dimers of various combinations of
subunits of three different polypeptide units coded for by three
loci ADH I codes for the cr subunit. ADH2 for the B subunit and
ADH3 for the y subunit. ADHI is expresscd primaril-v in earl-v
fetal life, tvhereas ADH2 is exprcssed in adult life.

Persons of Far East Asian origin tolerate alcohol less rvell than
persons of caucasian origin, and often exhibit an acute flushing

reaction to it. This sensitir.itv is due to differences in the rate of
metabolism of acetaldehyde. There are two major acetaldehyde

deh-vdrogenase variants or isozymes: ALDHl, which is present in

the c1'tosol, and ALDH2, which is present in the mitochondria.

The acute flushing reaction to alcohol in Far East Asians has been

shown, in fact, to be due to absent ALDH2 activit-v. It has been

suggested that this unpleasant reaction could account for the

reported lower incidence of alcoholism and alcohol-related liver

disease in that populat ion.

PHARMACOGENETICS

Increased understanding of the influence of genes on the eflicacv

and side-effects of drugs has led to the promise of personalized

or indiaidualized medicine, where the treatment for a particular

disease is dependent upon the individual's genotype.

M URITY.ONSET DIABETES OFTHE
YOUNG
Maturitl,-onset diabetes of the voung (N{ODY) is a monogenic

form of diabetes characterized b-v ,voung age of onset (often beforc

the age of 25 years), dominant inheritance and B-cell dl.sfunction
(p. 222). Patients with mutations in the HNFIA or HNF1A

genes are sensitive to sulfonvlureas and ma1' experience episodes

of hypogly-cemia on standard doses. However, this sensitivitr

i s  advantageous a t  louer  doses ,  and su l fonv lu reas  are  the

recommended oral treatment in this genetic subgroup

NEONATAL DIABETES
The most frequent cause of permanent neonatal diabetes is an

activating mutation in the KCNJII or ABCC8 genes, which

encode the Kir6.2 and SUR1 subunits of the ATP-sensit ive

potassium (K-ATP) channcl in the pancreatic B cell (p.222).The

effect of such mutations is to prevent K-ATP channel closure

b1' reducing the response to ATP As channel closure is the

trigger for insulin secretion, these mutations result in diabetes.

Defining the genetic etiologl. for this rare subtype of diabetes

has led to improved treatment, as the maiority of patients can be

treated successfully with sulfonylurea tablets instead of insulin

These drugs bind to the sulfonl,lurea receptor subunits of the

K-ATP channel to cause closure independentl-v of ATP, thereb-v

FHARMACOGENETICS

triggering insul in secretion High-dose sulfonylurea therap-v

results in improved gl,vcemic control rvith fewer hy-poglycemic

cpisodes and, for some patients, a Hb Alc level (this is a measure

of gl1:cemic control) r'ithin the normal range.

PHARMACOGENOMICS

Phurmucogenon lrr is defrned as the study of the interaction of an

individual's genetic make-up and response to a drug. The key

distinction betlveen pharmacogenetics and pharmacogenomics

is that the former describes the study of variabi l i t .v in drug

responses attributed to individual genes and the latter describes

the stud,-v of the entire genome related to drug response. The

expectation is that inherited variation at the DNA level results

in functional r.ariation in the gene products that play an essential

role in determining the variability in responses, both therapeutic

and adverse, to a drug. If pol-vmorphic DNA sequence variation

occurs in the coding portion or regulatory- regions of genes, it is

likell'to result in variation in the gene product through alteration

of function, actir,it]' or level of expression. Automated analysis

of genome-rvide single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs)

(p. 67) allorvs thc possibility ofidentiffing genes involved in drug

mctabolism, transport and receptors that are likelv to play a role

in determining the variability in efficacy-, side-effects and toxicity

of a drug.

The availability of rvhole-genome SNP maps will enable an SNP

prolile to bc created for patients who experience adverse events or

l'ho rcspond clinically to the drug (efficac-v). An individual's whole-

genome SNP t,r-pe has been described as an'SNP print' However,

this rrises issues pertaining to the disclosure of information of

uncertain significance that is later shown to be associated rvith an

adverse outcome unrelated to the reason for the original test. An

erample is apolipoprotein E (ApoE) genotyping, where ApoE e4

was lirst reported to be associated with variation in cholesterol

ler,els but later with age of onset of Alzheimer disease

ADVERSE EVENTS
The objectir,e of adverse-event pharmacogenetics is to identify

a genctic prolile that characterizes patients rvho are more likell'

to suffer the adverse event. An example is abacalir, a reverse

transcriptase inhibitor used to treat human immunodeficiency virus

(HIV) infection Approximatell- 5olo of patients show potentially

fatal hvpcrsensitivitl. to abacavir and this limits its use. A strong

association with a human leukocl,te antigen (HLA) haplotype

dclined as 8*5701, DR7 and DQJ is known, but the actual gene

responsible for this effect has not.vet been identified.

Thc anti-epileptic drug felbamate is a second example of a drug

rvhose use has been limited because of adverse reactions that

probabl-r- resulted from interindividual variation in its metabolism.

Felbamate is metabolized rapidly in the liver to highl-v toric

mctabolites that arc usually- rapidly detoxified by coniugation

with glutathione Both overproduction of the toxic metabolites

and inadequate conjugation might cause adverse reactions in

geneticall]' susceptible individuals 181
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EFFICACY
There is no doubt that the cost-effect iveness of drugs is
improved if the-v are prescribed onl). to those patients likell' to
respond to them. The drug herceptin is an antibodl.that targets
overexpression ol HER2/neu protein observed in approximatell'
one-third of patients with breast cancer Consequently parienrs
are prescribed herceptin only if their tumor has been shorvn to
overexpress HER2/neu

The epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) is a t1'rosine
kinase receptor involved in the proliferation and differentiation
of normal cells. The receptor is activated b-v binding of the ligands
epidermal gror,vth factor (EGF), transforming gronth factor-G
(TGFcr), or amphiregulin. This leads to a chain of events resulting
in proliferation. EGFRs are normally found on the cells of the
skin, cornea, kidneli ovaries, liver, and cardiac conduction s)-srcm.

EGFR is often overexpressed on malignant cells, including
40-80o/o of patients with non-small cell lung razrers (NSCLCs)
The consequence of overexpression of EGFR in tumors is an
uncontrolled signal transduction through the receptor that leads
to increased proliferation, tumor growth and metastasis. This
understanding has led to the hypothesis that blocking EGFR can
stop the growth of lung cancers. Not surprisingll,, anti-EGFR
treatments such as gefitinib and erlotinib are more effective for
treatinq tumors with EGPR murations.

ECOGENETICS

An extension of pharmacogenetics is the stud1. of geneticalll.
determined differences in susceptibility to the action of phvsical,
chemical and infectious agents in the environment. This has been
referred to as ecogenetirr, a term first coined by Brewer in l97l
Such differences in susceptibility can be either unifactorial or
multifactorial in causation (Table 12.1).

Paraoxonase is an enzyme that catalvzes the breakdown of
organophosphates, which are rvidely used as insecticides in
agriculture. Individuals can have different enzlme activitl levels
that result from a trvo-allele poll'morphic system. Those uho
are homozygous for the low-activi ty al lele are l ikel-v to be
particularly sensitive to accidental or occupational exposure to
organophosphates Reports of individuals experiencing either
acute or chronic neurological or psychiatric symptoms through
exposure to organophosphates could be the result of these
inherited dif ferences in paraoxonase acti \  i t_\.

DISEASE SUSCEPTIBILITY

An extension of ecogenetics that will be particularll- important is
the identification of individuals at high risk of developing diseases
after environmental exposures, for instance particular cancers
after exposure to mutagens or carcinogens (p. 26)

Tabte 12. , |  Ecogenet ,cs:  geneLrc var  aLior  -  suscept  b ' . i ty
to env TonmentaLagents

Environmental Genetic susceptibility Disease
agent

UV t ight Fair comptexion Skin cancer

Drugs (see text)
Foods
Fats Hypercholesterotemia Atherosclerosis
Fava beans G6PD deficiency Favism
Gtuten Gluten sensitivity Cetiac disease
Salt Na-K oump delecrive Hypertension
Mitk Lactase deficiency Lactose rntolerance
Atcohol AtypicatADH Alcoholism
Oxatates Hyperoxaturia Renal stones
Fortified flour Hemochromatosis lron overload

lnhalants
Dust cx1-Anti trypsin deficiency Emphysema
Attergens Atopy Asthma
Infections Defective immunrty ?Diabetes metlitus

?Spondyi i t is

There are reports of an increased risk of bladder cancer in
persons who are slow acetylators and who have had occupational
exposure to aromatic amines, lrhich are used as industrial dyes.
There is also the possibility ofan increased risk ofbladder cancer
for slow acetylators in the general population where no specilic
hazardous exposure has been recognized. Conversely, there are
recent reports suggesting the possibility of an increased risk of
colorectal cancer in rapid acetvlators

Recent  s tud ies  have suggested  tha t  poor  debr isoqu ine
metabolizer status is less common than would be expected in
persons r,vith cancer of the lung This is in contrast to another
po lymorph ism fo r  the  enzvme g lu ta th ione S- t rans ferase
(GSTl41\, which shows an increased incidence of the nul l
phenot-ype (i.e. no activit.y) in persons with adenocarcinoma of
the lung rvhen compared to the general population. This enzyme
is involved in the conjugation of glutathione with electrophilic
compounds, including carcinogens such as benzopyrene, and
could have a protective role against the development of cancer.

This susceptibility- to disease is not limited only to cancer.
Manv of the common diseases in humans could be due to genetically
determined differences in response to environmental agents or
susceptibilities. There are reports of a possible increased risk
of developing Parkinson disease because of differences in the
detoxilication of potential neurotoxins in association r,vith a poor
metabolizer phenotl'pe in the hepatic cytochrome P+50 CyP2D6
gene.

The abi l i t-v to screen large numbers of persons for SNPs
(p. 67) should allow identification of genes involved in determining
the inherited contribution for manv of the common diseases.
As well as identifying individuals at high risk of developing a
common disease, this rvill allow a better understanding of the182



disease pathways involved, holding the promise of direct l .v
linking possible therapeutic interventions for those individuals.
The major international/mult inational pharmaceutical and

biotechnologl,' companies, not surprisingly, are investing heavil-v
in these developments. Although there is the prospect of reducing

the likelihood of individuals developing several of the common

diseases, many social and ethical problems are raised when the
knowledge of genetic variation and susceptibility is translated
into public policy with vested commercial interests (p. 359).

Genetic profiling is a step towards personalized medicine This

information can be used to select the appropriate treatment at the

correct dosage and to avoid adverse drug reactions.
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ELEMENTS

Q Phur-u.ogenetics is defined as the study of genetically

determined variations revealed solely by the effects of

drugs. Hereditary disorders in which symptoms can occur

spontaneouslJr or can be exacerbated or precipitated by

drugs are often also included.

@ fn. metabolism of many drugs involves biochemical

modification, often by conjugation with another molecule,

rvhich usually takes place in the liver. This biochemical

transformation facilitates excretion of the drug.

@ fft. wavs in which many drugs are metabolized vary

from person to person and can be genetically determined'

In some instances, the biochemical basis is understood. For

example, persons differ in the rate at which they inactivate

the antituberculosis drug isoniazid by acetylation in the

liver, being either rapid or slow inactivators. Slow inactivators

have an increased risk of toxic side-effects associated with

isoniazid therapv. Other examples include sensitivity to

the muscle relaxant succinylcholine because of abnormal

or reduced plasma pseudocholinesterase activit$ and the

development of a severe hemolytic anemia when given the

antimalarial drug primaquine (or a number of other drugs)

due to deficiency of the enzyme glucose 6-phosphate

dehydrogenase in red blood cells.

@ Itr ro-. instances, genetic variation can be revealed

exclusively by exposure to drugs. One such example is

malignant hyperthermia. This rare disorder is associated

rvith the use of certain anesthetic agents and muscle

relaxants in general anesthesia.

@ Knowledge regarding the genetic etiology of disease

can lead to  ta i lo red  t rea tments .  Examples  inc lude

sulfonylurea therapy for certain monogenic subtypes

of diabetes, and herceptin for breast cancers showing

HER2 overexpression. Testing for 85701 status before

prescribing abacavir is now routine for patients with HIV

infection, in order to reduce the risk of potentially fatal

hvpersensitivity.

@ Ecogenetics is the term used for the study of genetically

determined differences between persons in their susceptibility

to the action ofphysical, chemical and infectious agents in

the environment.
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CHAPTER

'Medicinal discovery,

It moves in mighty leaps,
It leapt straight past the common cold
And gave it us for keeps.'

Pam Ayers

IMMUNITY

Microorganisms, insects and other infect ious agents are far
more numerous than members of the human race, and without
effective defense mechanisms against their acrivity humankind
would rapidly succumb. The immune s-vstem in all its forms is
our defense mechanism, and in order to understand the inherited
disorders of immunity, we must hrst understand the fundamentals
of the genetic basis of immunity.

Immune defense mechanisms can be divided into two
marn types: innate immuniry, which includes a number of non-
speci l ic systems that do not require or involve prior contacr
with the infect ious agent, and spectf.c acquiret l  or adapti te
immunity, which involves a tai lor-made immune response
that occurs after exposure to an infectious agent. Both tvpes
can involve either humoral immunity, which combats extracellular
infections, or cell-mediated immuni4t, which fights intracellular
infections.

INNATE IMMUNITY

The first simple type of defense against infection is a mechanical
barrier. The skin functions most of the time as an impermeable
barrier but, in addition, the acidic pH of sweat is inhibitorv to
bacterial growth. The membranes l ining the respiratorv and
gastrointestinal tracts are protected bv mucus In the case of
the respiratory tract, further protection is provided by ciliary
movement) whereas other bodi ly f luids contain a variety of
bactericidal agents, such as lysozymes in tears. If an organism
succeeds in invading the body, phagocytosis and bactericidal
aqents come into effect

HUMORAL INN E IMMUNITY

A number of soluble factors are involved in innate immunity;

they help to minimize tissue injury by limiting the spread of
infectious microorganisms. These are often called the acute-l)hase
proteins and include C-reactive protein, mannose-binding protein

and serum am1,-loid P component. The first two act by facilitating
the attachment of one of the components of complement, C3b,
to the surface of the microorganism, which becomes opsonized
(made ready) for adherence to phagocvtes, whereas the latter

binds lysosomal enzymes to connective tissues. In addition, cells
when infected by a virus, synthesize and secrete interferon, whtch
interferes with viral replication by reducing messenger RNA
(mRNA) stability and interfering with translation.

Complement

Comltlement is a complex series of 20 or so interacting plasma
proteins that can be activated by the cell membranes of invading
microorganisms, in what is termed the alternutit:e pathna.y.The

various components of complement interact in a specific cascade
sequence, resulting in a localized acute inflammatory response
through the action of mediators released from mast cells and tissue
macrophages. These result in increased vascular permeability and
the attraction of phagocvtes in the process known as chemotaxis.
In addition, the later components of the complement cascade generate
a membrane attack complex, which induces defects in the cell
membrane, resulting in the lysis of microorganisms (Fig. 13.1).

Complement can also be acti'r.ated through the clussic pathwu.y,

by the binding ofantibody with antigen (see belorv, p. 185).

Phagocytosis

Microorgan isms are  engu l fed  and d iges ted  by  tu .o  maior
tvpes of cell: polvmorphonuclear neutrophils or macrophages.
Po lymorphonuc lear  neut roph i l s  a re  found main ly  in  the
bloodstream, rvhereas macrophages occur primarily in tissues
around the basement membrane of blood vessels in connective
tissue, lung, liver and the lining of the sinusoids of the spleen and
the medullary sinuses of the lymph nodes. Surface anrigens on
microorganisms result in their being engulfed and fusing with the184



'Alternative' pathway

Recog n i t ion
of

0actefl a

D ':'r

Fis. 13.1
CLass c and atternative pathways of complement act ivat ion
(Adapted  f rom PauIW E (ed  )  1993 Fundamenta I  immunotogy .
Raven Press ,  NewYork)

granules of the phagocvte, subjecting them to the action of the

bactericidal agents of thc intracellular granules, which contain

h1'drogen pcroride, hydroxyl radicals and nitrous oxide, and

leading to their destruction

Extracellular kitting

Viralll-infected cells can be killed b-v large granular lvmphocvtes,

known as natural killer celk These have carbohydrate-binding

receptors on their cell surface that recognize high molecular weight

glvcoproteins expressed on the surface of the infectcd cell as a

result of the virus taking over the cellular replicative functions.

Attachment of the natural killer cells to the infected cells results

in the release of a number of agents; this, in turn, results in damage

to the membrane of the infected cell, leadine to cell death.

SPECIFIC ACOUIRED IMMUNITY

Man.v infcctive microorganisms have, through mutation and

selective pressures, developed strategies to overcome or evade the

mechanisms associated rvith innate immunity. There is a need,

therefore, to be able to generate specilic acquired or adaptive

immunitl.. This can, like innate immunitli be separated into both

humoral and cell-mediated orocesses.

HUMORAL SPECIFIC ACOUIRED IMMUNITY
The main mediators of humoral specific acquired immunity are

immunoglobulins or antibodies. Antibodies are able to recognize

and bind to antigens of infecting microorganisms, leading to

IMMUNOGENETICS

the activation of phagocl,'tes and the initiation of the classic pathwalt

of complement, resulting in the generation of the membrane attack

complex (see Fig. 13.1). Exposure to a specific antigen results

in the clonal proliferation of a small l.vmphocyte derived from

the bone marro\\ (hence 'B' ll,mphocytes), resulting in mature

antibod]'-producing cells or plasmu rclls

Lvmphocl tes capable of producing antibodies express on their

surface copies of the immunoglobulin (Ig) for which they code, which

acts as a surface receptor for antigen. Binding ofthe antigen results,

in conjunction with other membrane-associated proteins, in signal

transduction leading to the clonal expansion and production of

antibodl,. In the first instance this results in the primarl response

rvith production of IgM and subsequendy IgG. Re-exposure to

the same antigen results in enhanced antibodl'levels in a shorter

period of time, known as the secondar.y resplnse, reflecting what is

knou'n as antigen-specifi c immunological memory.

lmmunoglobul ins

The immunoglobulins, or antibodies, are one of the major

classcs ofserum protein. Their function, both in the recognition of

antigenic variability and in effector activities, rvas initially revealed

b,v protein, and more recently DNA, studies of their structure

I m m u nog lo bu Ii n stru ctu re

Papaine, a proteolytic enzyme, splits the immunoglobulin molecule

into three fragments. Two of the fragments are similar, each

containing an antibody site capable of combining with a specific

antigcn and therefore referred to as the antigen-bind,ing fragment
or Fuh The third fragment can be crvstalized and was therefore

called Fc The Fc fragment determines the secondary biological

functions of antibod-v molecules, binding complement and Fc

receptors on a number of different cell types involved in the

lmmune response.

The immunoglobulin molecule is made up of four polypeptide

chains: two'light'(L) and trvo'heavy'(H) chains of approximately

220 and 440 amino acids in length, respectively. They are held

together in a Y shape b-v disulf ide bonds and non-covalent

interactions. Each Fab fragment is composed of L chains linked

to the amino-terminal portion of the H chains, whereas each Fc

fragment is composed only of the carboxv-terminal portion of the

FI chains (tr ig. 13.2)

I m m u n o g lo b u li n i sotyp es, su b clo sse s o n d i d i otyp es

Thcre are five different types ofheavy chain, designated respectively

xs Y, l-t, cx, 6 and e, one each respectively for the five maior antibody

classcs, or what are known as iso1/Pes'. IgG, IgM, IgA, IgD and

IgE. Further anal-vsis has revealed that the L chains are one of two

tvpes, either kappa (r) or lambda (1"), the two types of L chain

occurring in all five classes of antibody, but with only one type

of light chain occurring in each individual antibody. Thus the

molecular formula for IgG is 1"2y2 or r2y2. The characteristics of

the r.arious classes of antibodv are outlined in brief in Thble 1 3. 1 '

13
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In addit ion, therc are four IgG subclasses, IgGl, IgG2, IgG3
and IgG,l, and tu,o IgA subclasses, IgAl and Ig'A2, uhich difl-er
in thcir amino-acid sequence and interchain disulf ide bonds
Individual antibod-v moleculcs that recognizc specific antigens
are knou,n as idiotl-pes.

I m m u n og Io b u li n ollotypes

Thc fir.e classcs of immunoglobulin occur in all normal individuals,
but allclic variants, or u'hat arc known as antibod-r ullot-1,pes of thcse

classes, have also been identihed. These are the Gm sJrstem associated

rvith the heavl'chain of IgG, theln svstem associated with the IgA

heavv chain, the Km rnd Int: svstems associated rvith the r light

chain, the O: slstem for the )" light chain and the Em allotl'pe for

the IgE hear,v chain. The Gm and Km systems are independent

ofcach other and are polvmorphic (p 12lt), the frequencies ofthe

different alleles var]'ing in diffcrcnt ethnic groups.

Generation of antibody diversity

It could seem paradoxical for a single protein molecule to exhibit
sufficicnt structural heterogeneitv to har.e specihcitl'- for a large
number of different antigens Different combinations of heavy

and light chains could, to some extent, account for this dir.ersitrr
It lvould, horvcver, require thousands ofstructural genes for each

chain t.vpe to provide sufficient variability for the large number

of antibodies produced in response to the equalll' large number
of antig;cns to rvhich indir.iduals can be exposed. Our initial
undcrstanding of horv this could occur came from persons with
a malignancv of antibody.-producing cells, or tvhat is known as
mu/tiple m-yelonta.

Multiple myelomo

Pcrsons with multiple mJtelomlt make a single or monoclonal
antibod)'species in large abundance, uhich is excretcd in large
quantities in their urine. This protein, knos.n as Bente Jones protein,

consists of antibodv light chains. Comparisons of this protein from
different patients vvith mrcloma revealed the amino-terminal ends
of the molecule to be quitc r.ariable in their amino-acid sequence
r,hereas the carboxl '- tcrminal ends were relat ivelv constant
These are called the turiable, or V, a,nd, constLtnt, or C, regions,
respectivelri Furthcr detailed analvsis ofthe amino-acid sequence
of thc V regions of dif lerent mvcloma proteins showed four
regions that varied littlc from one antibody to another, known
as .fruntework regions (FR I 4), and three markedlv variable
regions interspersed betl 'een thcse, knorvn as h.ypertariuble
regions (HY I I I I)  (see Fig. 13 2)

Fab

Carboxy terminal

Tabte 13.1 Classes of  human immunoqtobulrn

Class Mot. wt (Da) Serum concentrat ion
(ms/mt)

Antibody activity Complement Placental
fixation transfer

l n l l  1 (n  nnn Q 1a, v v Brnds to m croorganisms and neutrat izes bacteriaItoxins +

lgM 900000 O5-2 Produced rn early immune response, especiatty in +
bacteremia

gA 160 000 1 +-+ Guards mucosaI surfaces +

ISD 185000 0-04 On tymphocyte cel l  surface, invotved in control of
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DNA studies of ontibody diversity

As long ago as 1965, Dreyer and Bennett proposed that an
antibodl'could be encoded by separate 'genes' in germline cells
that undergo rearrangement, or, as they termed it, 'scrambling',

in l1-mphocyte development. Comparison of the restriction maps

of the DNA segments coding for the C and V regions of the
immunoglobulin ),  l ight chains in embryonic and antibody-
producing cells revealed that the-r' rvere far apart in the former

but close togcther in the latter. More detailed analJ'sis revealed

that the DNA segments coding for the V and C rcgions of the

light chain are separated by some 1 500 base pairs (bp) in antibody-
producing cells. The intervening DNA segment rvas found to

code for a joining, or J, region immediately adjaccnt to the V
rcgion of the light chain. The r light chain was shown to have

the same structure. Cloning and DNA sequencing of heav-v-chain

genes in germline cells revealed that they have a fourth region,

called diaersit.y, or D, between the V and J regions.

There are estimated to be some 60 different DNA segments

coding for the V region of the heavl- chain, approximatel-v 40

DNA segments coding for the V region of the r light chain and

30 DNA segments coding for the )" light chain V region. Six

functional DNA segments code for the J region of the heavv

chain, five for the J region of the r light chain and four for the J
region of the l" light chain. A single DNA segment codes for the

C region of the r light chain, seven DNA segments code for the C

region of thc l, light chain and I 1 functional DNA segments code

for the C region of the different classes of heavy chain. There

are also 27 functional DNA segments coding for the D region of

the heavv chain (trig. 13.3).

Estimation of the number of DNA segmcnts coding for thcsc

various portions of the antibody molecule is confounded b.v the

presence of a large number of unexpressed DNA sequences or

pseudogenes (p. l6).Although the coding DNA segments for

the various regions of the antibody molecule can be referred to

as genes, use ofthis term in regard to antibodies has deliberatcll,

been avoided because they could be considered an exception

to  the  genera l  ru le  o f 'one  gene one enzyme (or  p ro te in ) '

(p.  ls8).

Variable Diversity Junctional Constant
regron regron regron regron

Chromosome 2.,- : ,  K

4 0 5 1

Chromosome 22 @- I

3 0 4 7

6  1 1

F is .13 .3
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Antibody ge n e reo rro ngeme nt

Thc genes for the r and l, light chains and the heavy chains

in humans have been assigned to chromosomes 2, 22 and 14,

respectivclv C)nl1' one of each of the relevant t.vpes of DNA

segmcnt is erprcssed in any single antibody molecule. The DNA

coding scgments for the r.arious portions of the antibod-v chains

on these chromosomes are separatcd by DNA that is non-coding.

Somatic recombinational events involved in antibodl'' production

involvc short conserved rccombination signal sequences that

flank errch gcrmline DNA segment (Fig. 13.4). Further diversitl'

occurs bv variable mRNA splicing at the V-J iunction in RNA

processing and b1' somatic mutation of the antibody genes.

These rncchanisms can easilv account for the antibody diversit--v

sccn in naturc. Although this probably involves some form of

clonirl sclcction, it is still not cntirelv clear horv particular DNA

scgmcnts are selected to produce an antibody to a specific antigen.
'Gcnc shuffling' of this form is also known to account for the marked

variabi l i t l '  scen in thc surface antigens of the trvpanosome

p:rr:rsi tc and thc dif ferent mating l \-pes in veast

Class switching of antibodies

There is a normal srvitch of antibodl- class produced b1' B cells

on continued or further exposure to antigen, from IgM' rvhich

is thc initial class of antibody produced in response to exposure

to an irnt igen, to IgA or IgG. This process, knorvn as class

stnitthing, involves rctention of the specilicity of the antibody to

the sxme antigcn. Analvsis of class switching in a population of

cells dcrived from a single B cell has shown that both classcs of

antibod]'har,e thc same antigen-binding sites, having the same V

J  S C p  S C c r

I
T

Somat i c
recombi nat i  on

I
I

V  D J S C t T  S C c t

I
Class

switch ing

I
V  D J S C c T
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region, differing onlv in their C region Class s.n'itching occurs
b1- a somatic recombination event that involr,cs DNA segments
designated S (for slr,itching) that lead to looping our and delction
of the intervening DNA. The result is to eliminate the DNA
segment coding for the C region of thc hear,v chain of the IgNf
molecule and to bring the gene scgment encoding the C region
ofthe net class ofheavv chain adjacent to the scgment encoding
theV region (see Fig. 13 4)

The immunoglobul in  gene super fami ty

Studies of the structure of other molecules involved in the
immune response have shor,vn a number to have structural and
DNA sequence homology to the immunoglobulins. This involves
a 110-amino-acid sequence characterized bv a ccntrallv placed
disulhde bridge that stabilizes a serics of antiparallel B strands
into rvhat is called an antibodv fold. This group of molecules with
similar structure has bcen called thc immunoglobulin superfamily
(p l6). It consists of eight multigene families that, in addition
to the K and l, light chains and different classes of heav-v chain,
include the chains of the T-cell receptor (p l6), the class I and II
major histocompatibility complex (MHC), or human leukocvre
(HLA) antigens (p. 371), and B2-microglobul in. The latter is
a receptor for transporting certain classcs of immunoglobulin
across mucosal membranes. A series of other molecules shows
homology to the immunoglobulin superfamih-. These include
the T:cell CD4 and CD8 cell surface receptor molccules, which
cooperate rvith T:cell reccptors in antigen recognition, and the
intercel lular adhcsion molccules, ICAN{-1, -2 and -3, which
are involved in the interaction of lymphocvtes with antigcn-
presenting cells.

Ant ibody engineer ing

The techniques of genetic cngineering have led to the prospcct of
reshaping or designing human antibodies for specific therapeutic
or diagnostic purposes. These are rvhat are knorvn as monoclonal
antibodies. Recombinant antibodies can be constructed using the
human variable region framervork, the human constant regions
of the heavy and l ight chains, and the antigcn-binding sitc
of a mouse antibody-. Persons treated with these 'engineered'

antibodies do not mount an immune response to them - a
problem encountered in the use of rodent hybridoma-derived
monoclonal antibodies It is hoped that the use of human-derived
myeloma cells for expression of thesc recombinant antibodies rvill
overcome this difliculty

CELL.MEDI  ED SPECIFIC ACOUIRED
IMMUNITY

Certain microorganisms, viruses and parasites live inside host
cells. As a result, a separate form of specific acquired immunitr,has
evolved to combat intracellular infections involving lvmphocltes
differentiated in the thvmus - hence T cells T lvmphocytes have
specialized receptors on the cell surface, knoun as Trcell surjirc

untigen recept0rs, rvhich in conjunction wtth the mujor
histocomputihilit.y complex on the cell surface of the infected cell result

in the involvement of T hell)et' cells and cytotoxic T cells to combat

intracellular infections b1' leading to the death of the infected cell.

T-cett surface antigen receptor

T cells express on their surface an antigen receptor. This consists

of trvo different polypeptide chains, linkcd by a disulfide bridge,
that both contain tr,vo immunoglobulin-like domains, one that
is rclatively invariant in structure, the other highlv variable like

the Fab portion of an immunoglobulin. The diversity in T:cell

receptors requircd for recognit ion of the range of antigenic
r-ariation that can occur is generated by a process similar to that
sccn u' i th immunoglobulins. Rearrangemcnt of variable (V),

diversitl,- (D), junctional (J) and constant (C) DNA scgmenrs

during T-cel l  maturation, through a similar recombination

mechanism as occurs in B cel ls, results in a contiguous VDJ
sequence Bindingofantigen to theT:cell receptor, in conjunction
with an associated complex of transmembranc peptides, results in

signaling the cell to differentiate and divide.

The major histocompatibit i ty complex

The MHC plays a ccntral role in the immune svstem Association

of an antigen rvith the NIHC molecule on the surface of the cells
is requircd for recognition of the antigen bv the T-cell rcceptor

tha t ,  in  con junc t ion  w i th  the  c lose l -v  assoc ia ted  pro te in

B2-microglobulin, rcsults in the recruitment of cytotoxic and
helper T cells in thc immune response. N{HC molecules occur
in three classes: class I molecules occur on virtuallv all cells and
are responsible for recruiting cytotoxic T cells; class II molecules
occur on B cclls and macrophages and are involved in signaling
T hclper cel ls to recruit  furthcr B cel ls and macrophages;

the non-classic class III molecules include a number of other
proteins with a varietv of othcr immunological functions. The
latter include inflammatorv mediators such as the tumor necrosis
factor, hcat-shock proteins and the various components of
complement (p. 184).

Structural analysis of class I and II MHC molecules reveals
them to bc heterodimers with homologl' to immunoglobulin.
The genes coding for the class I (A, B, C, E, F and G), class II
(DR, DQand DP) and class III MHC molccules, or whar is also
knorvn as the human leukoc.yte antigen (HLA) s]'stem, are located
on chromosome 6

Transplantation genetics

Rcplacement of diseascd organs bv transplantation has become
routine in clinical medicine. Except for corneal and bone grafts,
the success of such transplants dcpcnds on the clegree of antigenic
similaritl.betwcen donor and recipient. The closer thc similarity,
the grcatcr the likelihood that the transplanted organ or tissue,
nhich is knorvn as a homogra,ti, rvill bc accepted rather than rejected
Homograft rejection does not occur betwccn identical twins or188



between non-identical twins whcre there has been mixing of the
placental circulations before birth (p. 51). In all other instances,

the antigenic similaritv of donor and recipient has to be assessed

b-y testing them with suitable antisera or monoclonal antibodies

for antigens on donor and recipient tissues. Thcse rvcrc originall-v

knorvn as trilnsplxntation antigens and arc nou knorvn to be a result

of thc \'IHC As a general rulc, a rccipient will reject a graft from

an\ person rvho has antigens that the recipient lacks. HLA ty'ping

of an individual is carried out using pol-vmcrasc chain reaction
(PCR)-brsed molecular tcchniques (p. 58).

The HLA s,ystem is highlr,  polymorphic (Tablc 13 2) A

r,irtuallv infinite number of phcnotvpes rcsulting from different

combinations of the various allcles at these loci is theoreticallv
possible.'lwo unrelatcd individuals are therefbre verv unlikell, to

havc idcntical I-ILA phenotvpes 1'hc closc linkage of the HLA

loci means that the-v tend to be inherited en bloc, the term

huplot.l,pe being used to indicate the particular HI-A alleles that

an individual carries on each of the trvo copies of chromosome 6.

Thus an1 individual uill have a 25olo chance of having identical

HLA antigcns rvith a sibling, as there are onlv four possiblc

combinations of the two patcrnal haplotlpes (say- P and Cl) and

thc tu,o matcrnal haplot-vpes (sa1.R and S), i.e PR, PS, QR and

QS. The siblings of a particular recipient are more likelv to be

antigenicallv similar than cither of his or her parents, and the

latter more than an unrciatcd person. tror this reason, a brother

or sister is frequentlr sclccted as a potential donor for organ or

t issue transplantat ion.

Although crossing or,cr does occur rvithin the HLA region,

ccrtr in al lclcs tcnd to occur together more frequentl l '  than

rvould bc oipcctcd bv chance, i .e. thel. tend to exhibit  l inkage

disequilibrium (p. 132). An examplc is thc association of thc HLA

antigens Al and 88 in populat ions of rvestern European t-rr igin.

H-Y ontigen

In r numbcr of dilfcrent animal species it rvas noted that tissue

grafts lrom mllcs rvere rejected b1. females of the same inbred

s t ra in .  These incompat ib i l i t i es  rvc re  found to  bc  due to  a

histocompatibilitv antigen, knol n as the H-Y antigen. The H-Y

antigen scems, ho\\e\ier, to pla-v little part in transplantation in

humans. Although the H-Y antigen seems to be important for

testiculirr differentiation and function, its expression does not

ncccssarih correlirte rvith thc prcsencc or absence of testicular

Tabte 13.2 Alletes atthe HLA Locr

HLA locus No. of al leles

A 5l

B 111

C 34

D 228
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tissue A separate sex-determining region of the Y chromosome

(SRD has been isolated, which is now known to be the testis-

dctermining gene (p 32).

HLA potymorphisms and disease associations

A linding that helps to throw light on the pathogenesis of certain

diseascs is the dcmonstration of their association with certain

HLA typcs (Thble 13.3). The best documented is that betrveen

ankr losing spondr,litis and HLA-B27. In the case of narcolepsy;

a conclition of unknorvn etiology characterized by a periodic

uncontrol lable tendcncy to fal l  asleep, almost al l  affected

:indir, iduals have the HLA-DR2 al lele. The possession of a

particular HI-A antigen does not mean that an individual 'rvill

ncccssari lr  develop the associated disease, merelv that he or

shc has a greater relutiae risk of being affected than the general

population (p. 375). In a family, the risks to first-degree relatives

of those affected is lo'r'r, usually no more than 5olo.

Exp ianat ions  fo r  the  r .a r ious  H lA-assoc ia ted  d isease

susceptibilities include close linkage to a susceptibilitl- gene near

thc HLA complex, cross-reactivit.v of antibodies to environmental

antigens or pathogens with specific HLA antigens, and abnormal

rccognition of'self' antigens through defects in T-cell receptors

or antigen processing These conditions are known as uutoimmune

liseuses. An example of close l inkage is congenital adrenal

h1'pcrplasia (CAH) due to 21-hydroxylase deficiency (p 165).

The CYP2I gene (mutated in CAH) lies within the HLA major

h is tocompat ib i l i t v  locus  on  chromosome 6p21.3 .  There  is  a

strong association betwcen salt-losing 2 1-hydrox-vlase dehcienc-v

and HLA-A3 /8w47 /DR7 in northern European populations.

Non-classical 21-hydroxylase deficiencv is associated with HLA-

ts14/DR1, and HLA-Al/88/DR3 is negutitsely associated with

21-hrdroxl'lasc deliciencl'. In general, the mechanisms involved

in most HlA-disease associations are not well understood.

13

Tabte 13.3 Some HLA-assoc;ated d iseases

Disease HLA

Ankytosing spondyti t is B2l

CeLiac disease DR4

21-Hydroxyfase defrciency A3lBw4TlDRl

lemochromatosis A3

Insutin dependentdiabetes(type1) DR3/4

Myasthenia gravrs 88

Narcolepsy DR2

Rheumatoid arthri t is DR4

Systemic lupus erythematosus DR2/DR3

Thyrotoxrcosis (Graves disease) DR3 189
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INl{ERITED IMMUNODEFICIENCY
DISORDERs

Inherited immunodeficiencv disorders are uncommon and
usualll- associated with severe morbidity and mortalitv They can
occur as a primarv isolated abnormality or can be a secondarv
or associated finding. The presentation is variable but is usuallv
in early childhood after the benefits of marernal transplacental
immunitl, have declined. Investigation of immune function should
be considered in children with unexplaincd failure to thrive and
diarrhea, and recurrent bacterial,  chronic and opportunist ic
infections. Unerplained hepatosplenomegall. may also be a feature

PRIMARY INHERITED DISORDERS
OF IMMUNITY
The manifestations of at least some of the primarv immunological
deficiency diseases in humans (Thble 13.,1) can be understood by
considering whether they are disorders of innate immunity or of
specific acquired immunitl.. Abnormalities of humoral immunitv
are associated with reduced resistance to bacterial infections that
can lead to death in infanoi Abnormalities of specific acquired
immunity that are cell mediated are associated with increased
susceptibility to viral infections and are manifest experimentalll.
in animals by prolonged survival of skin homografts

Disorders of innate immunity

Primary disorders of innate immunity involving humoral and
cell-mediated immunitv have been described.

Disorders of innate humorol immunity

A variety of defects of complement can lead to disordered innate
immunity-.

Disorders of complernent
Defects of the third component of complement, C3, lead to
abnormalities of opsonization of bacteria, resulting in difficulties
in combating pyogenic infections. Defects in the later componenrs

of complement involved in the formation of the membrane attack

complex also result in susceptibi l i ty to a part icular bacterial
species. primari l l  Neisseriu

Def ic iency  o f  the  C l  inh ib i to r  resu l ts  in  inappropr ia te

activation of the classic pathway of complement, leading to
uncontrolled production of CZa, which is vasoactive, resulting
in fluid accumulation in soft tissue and the airways, sometimes
leading to life-threatening laryngeal edema This is known as
hereditary angioneurotic edema, which is inherited as an autosomal
dominant disorder. The serum contains between 5olo and 30o/o of
normal Cl inhibitor levels, C4 levels are reduced, and C3 levels
are normal. Acute attacks can be treated with fresh frozen plasma

or infusions of purified C1 inhibitor. Long-term preyenrion is
achieved b"v daily therapl, with attenuated androgens such as
danazol.'Ihis suppresses edema and leads to a rise in Cl inhibitor,
C4 and C2 levels.

Disorders of innate cell-medioted immunity

An important mechanism in innate cell-mediated immunity is
phagocytosis, lhich results in subsequent cell-mediated killing
of microorganisms

Chronic granulornatous disease

Chronic granulomatous disease (CGD) is the best known example
ofa disorder ofphagocytic function. It can be inherited as either
an X-linked or an autosomal recessive disorder and is in all instances
caused b1'an inability to generate superoxide radicals, leading to
a loss of antibacterial activity of the phagocytes (Fig. 13.5). CGD
is, therefore, associated with recurrent bacterial or fungal
infections, often b-v commensal microorganisms. Until the advent
of supportive treatment in the form of infection-related and
prophvlactic antibiotics, it was associated with a high childhood
mortality rate The gene mutated in CGD was the first human
disease gene cloned b1, positional cloning (p. 74).

Leukocyte adhesion deficiency
Individuals affected with leukocyte adhesion defcienc-y present
with life-threatening bacterial infections of the skin and mucous
membranes and impaired pus formation. The increased susceptibility

Tabte 13.4 Some immunoloqical  def icrencv d iseases and therr  features

Disorder Thymus gland Lymphocytes Cett Ptasma lg Genetics Treatment
mediated celts synthesis

Severe combrned
immunodeficiency

VestigiaI T J J J ARiXR BMT, enzyme replacement
forADA defic ency

D i George/Sed 15d kov6
syndrome

Absent (parathyroids
- a ^ ^ ^ +  - ^ , ^ , ^ t l \

+ t + N Detetion Transplantation of fetaI
thymus

Bruton-type + + N J J xn lginjectronsandantibiot ics
agammagtobu [ inemia

AR, autosomal recessive;XR,X-i inked recessive: BMT, bone marrowtransplant;ADA. adenosine deaminase; N, normal; J, reduced: +. Dresent190



0psonizat ion of  bacter ia
-* fixed to cell surface

In9esron

Granules [G. l  d ischarge
enzymes into vacuoles to

ki l l  and digest  bacter ia

Fis.13.5
Phagocytosis and the pathways invotved in intrace[[ular kil l ing of
mrcro0rganrsms

to infections occurs because of the absence of the B2 chain of the

leukocvte integrins; this results in defective migration ofphagocytic

cells duc to abnormal adhesion-related functions of chemotaxis

and phagocytosis. This disorder is fatal unless antibiotics are

given, both for infection and prophylactically, until bone marrow

transplantation can be offered.

Disorders of specif ic acquired immunity

Again these can be considered under the categories of disorders

of humoral and cell-mediated specific acquired immunitv.

Disorders of humorol ocquired immunity

Abnormalities of immunoglobulin function lead to an increased

tendenc,v to develop bacterial infections.

Bruton-type agarnrnaglobulinernia

Boys with this X-linked immunodeficiency usually develop multiple

recurrent bacterial infections of the respiratory tract and skin

after the first few months of life, having been protected initially

by placentally transferred maternal IgG. Treatment of life-

threatening infections with antibiotics and the use of prophylactic

intravenous immunoglobulins have improved survival prospects,

but children with this disorder can still die from respiratory failure

through complications of repeated lung infections. The diagnosis

of this type of immunodeficiency is confirmed by demonstration

of immunoglobulin deficiency and absence of B lymphocytes.

IMMUNOGENETES

Thc disorder has been shown to result from mutations in a t\-rosine

kinase specific to B cells (Btk) that result in loss ofthe signal for B

cells to differentiate to mature antibody-producing plasma cells.

Hyper-IgM syndrorne

This is an X-linked recessive condition that includes increased

levels of IgM, and also usually of IgD, with levels of the other

immunoglobulins being decreased. Patients are susceptible to

rccurrent pyogenic infections and the mutated gene encodes a cell

surface molecule on activated T cells called CD40 ligand (renamed

TNFS-F!. When the gene is not functioning immunoglobulin

class switches are inefficient, so that IgM production cannot be

readill- switched to IgA or IgG.

Comrnon variable irnrnunodefi ciency

This constitutes the most common group of B-cell deficiencies

but is Yer)'heterogeneous and the causes are basically unknown.

The prcsentation is similar to that for other forms of immune

dchciency including nodular lymphoid hyperplasia. The sexes

are cqually affected and presentation can begin at any age.

Disorders of cell-medioted specific acquired
immunity

The most common inherited disorder of cell-mediated speci{ic

acquired immunity is severe combined immunodeficiency

(SCID)

Severe combined irnrnunodefi ciency

SCID, as the name indicates, is associated with an increased

susceptibilit.v to both viral and bacterial infections because of

profoundly abnormal humoral and cel l-mediated immunity.

Dcath usually occurs in infancy because of overwhelming infec-

tion, unless bone marrow transplantation is performed. SCID

is genetically heterogeneous and can be inherited as either an

X-linked or autosomal recessive disorder, although all forms

have in common a defect in T-cell function or development. The

X-linked form (SCIDXI) is the most common form of SCID

in males, accounting for 50-600/o overall, and has been shown to

bc due to mutations in the y chain of the cytokine receptor for

interleukin-2.

In approximately one-third to one-half of children with SCID

that is not X-linked. inheritance is autosomal recessive (SCIDI)

- original ly known as Swiss-type agammaglobulinemia The

conditions are classified according to whether they are B-cell negative

or B-cel l  posit ive. The group is genetical ly heterogeneous,

and includes deficiency of the enzymes adenosine deaminase

(ADA) and purine nucleoside phosphorylase (PNP) (p. 171)'

rvhich affect the immune system through the accumulation of

purine degradation products that are selectively toxic to T cells.

In addition, there is the protein tyrosine phosphatase receptor

type C (or CD45) deficiencl'. CD45 suppresses Janus kinases

$AK), and there is a specific B-cell positive SCID due to JAK3

deficiency, rvhich can be very variable - from subclinical to life

threatening in early childhood. Other rare autosomal recessive 191
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forms of SCID includc the so-called bare l'1,m1t11s6.1,te syndrome,
due to absencc of the class II molecules of thc MHC, and RAGI /
RAG2 (recombination activating gencs) deficiency; these R4G
gcnes are responsible forVDJ recombinations that lead to mature
immunoglobulin chains and T:cell receptors.

SECONDARYORASSOCI ED
IMMUNODEFICIENCY
There are a number of hcreditarv disorders in which immuno-
logical abnormali t ies occur as one of a numbcr of associated
features as part of a svndrome.

D i G eorge/Sed t5ikovi synd rome

Children u' i th thc DiGe orge s. l tndrome (also rvel l  described
b1' Sedlhdkovi i ,  l0vears carl ier than DiGeorgc) present wirh
rccur ren t  v i ra l  i l l nesscs  and arc  found to  have abnormal
ccl lular immunitv as characterizcd by reduccd numbers of T
lvmphocvtes, as wcl l  as abnormal anribod]. production. This
has been found to be associated r,vi th part ial  absence of the
thvmus gland, lcading to defects in cell-mediated immunity and
T cell-dependent antibodv production. Usuall-v these defects
are rclativelv mild and improve rvith age, as the immune s).stcm
matures Horvevet it is important for all paticnrs diagnosed to
be investigated b-v taking a full blood counr with differential
CD3, CD,l and CDU counts, and immunoglobulins. Thc levels
of diphtheria and tcranus antibodies can indicate the abi l i tv
of thc immune s].stcm to respond. 'fhcse 

patients usuallv also
have a number of characteristic congenital abnormalitics, r,hich
can include heart disease and absent parathlrroid glands. T'hc
lattcr l inding can result in affectcd individuals presenring in
the nelvborn period u'ith tetany due to low serum calcium levels
secondarv to lorv parathvroid hormonc levels. This syndrome has
been rccognized to bc part of the spectrum of phenotvpes caused
b1'- abnormalities of the third and fourth phar-vngeal pouches
(p 92) as a consequence of a microdelet ion of chromosome
band 22q11.2 (p 26+)

Ataxia telangiectasia

Ataxia telungiettusia is an autosomal reccssive disordcr in which
children present in earlv childhood l'ith difhculty in control of
movement and balance (cerebellar araxia), dilatcd blood vcssels of
thc whites of thc e1,.es (conjunctiva), ears and f'ace (oculocutancous

telangiectasia), and a susceptibi l i tv to sinus and pulmonarv
infections. Pcrsons rvith this disordcr have lorv scrum IgA levels
and a hypoplastic thvmus as a resuh of a defcct in the cellular
rcsponse to DNA damage. The diagnosis of ataxia telangicctasia
can be conlirmed b1 the dcmonstrltion of lor,v or absent serum
IgA and IgG and characteristic chromosome abnormalities on
culture of peripheral blood l1'mphocr.tcs, so-called chromosome
instability (p 278) In addition, individuals affected with araxia
telangiectasia har.e ln increased risk of developing lcukemia or
lymphoid malip;nancies.

Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome

Wskott Aldruh syndrome is anX-linked recessive disorder in rvhich
affcctcd bo1-s have eczcma) diarrhea, recurrent infections, a lorv
platelet count (thrombocytopenia) and, usuallv. lorv serum IgM
levels and impaircd T-cell function and numbers. Mutations in
the gene responsiblc have been shown to result in loss of cytotoxic
T:cell responses and T:cell hclp for B-cell response, leading to
an impaired responsc to bacterial infections. Until the advent of
bone marrow transplantation, the majority of affected boy-s died
by mid-adolescence from hemorrhage or B-cell malignancl-.

Carrier tests for X- t inked immunodeficiencies

Before the identification of the gcnes responsible for the Wiskott-
Aldrich svndrome, Bruton-type hypogammaglobulinemia and
X-linked SCID, thc availability of closelv linked DNA markers
allolr,ed carrier tcsting by studics of the pattern of X-inactivation
(p. 98) in the l1'mphocytes of females at risk. A female relative of
a sporadicall-v affected male with an X-linked immunodeliciencv
rvould be confirmed as a carrier by the demonstration of a non-
random pattern of X-inactivation in the T-lymphocyte population,
indicating that all her peripheral blood T lymphocytes had the
same chromosome inactivated (Fig'. l3 6).

The carrier (C) and non-carrier (NC) are both heterozygous
lor an HltuII/.44spI restriction site polymorphism. HpalI and
MspI recognize the same nucleotide recognition sequence, but
.MspI cuts double-stranded DNA rvhether it is methylated or
not, whereas HltalI crtts onlv unmcthylated DNA (i.e. only the
active X chromosome). In the carrier female, the mutation in
thc.lClD gene is on the X chromosome on which the HpaII/
,MspI restr ict ion site is prescnt. EcoP.I/MspI double digests
of T ly 'mphocvtes rcsult in 6, 4 and 2-ki lobase (kb) DNA
fragments on gel analysis of thc restriction fragments for both the
carrier and non-carrier females. EcoRI/HpuII double digests of
T:l1'mphocyte DNA result, however, in a single 6-kb fragment
in the carrier female This is because in a carrier the only T cells
to survive rvill be those in which the normal gene is on the active
unmethvlated X chromosome. Thus, inactivation appears to be
non-random in a carrier, although, strictly speaking, it is cell
population survival that is non-random.

A mixed pattem of X-inactivation in the lymphocyes of the mother
of a sporadicall.v affected male is consistent with the disorder either
har.ing arisen as a nerv X-linked mutation or being due to the auto-
somal recessive form. SimilarX-inactivation studies ofthe peripheral
blood B-lymphocyte population can be used to determine the
carricr status of women at risk for Bruton-type agammaglobulinemia
and Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome.'I-his technique has largely been
replaced bv direct idcntification ofmutations in the genes responsible

BLOOD GROUPS

Blood groups reflect the antigenic determinants on red cells and were
one ofthe first areas in rvhich an understanding ofbasic biology led192
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to significant advances in clinical medicine Our knorvledge

of the ABO and Rhesus blood groups has resulted in safe blood

transfusion and the prevention of Rhesus hemolytic disease of

the newborn.

THE ABO BLOOD GROUPS
The ABO blood groups were discovered by Landsteiner just after

the turn of the twentieth century'. The transfusion of red blood

cells from certain persons to others resulted, in some instances,

in rapid hemolysis; in other words, their blood was incompatible

Studies revealed there to be four major ABO blood groups: A, B,

AB and O. Persons who are blood group A possess the antigen A

on the surface of their red blood cells, persons of blood group B

have antigen B, persons who are AB have both A and B antigens,

and persons who are blood group O have neither. Persons ofblood

group A have naturally occurring anti-B antibodies in their blood,

persons of blood group B have anti-A, and persons of blood

group O have both. The alleles at the ABO blood group locus for

antigens A and B are inherited in a co-dominant manner but are

both dominant to the gene for the O antigen. There are, therefore,

six possible genotypes. The homozygous and heterozygous states

for antigens A and B (i.e. AA, AO, BB, BO) can be determined

only by family studies (Thble 13.5).

As individuals of blood group AB do not produce A or B

antibodies, they can receive a blood transfusion from individuals

of all other ABO blood groups and are therefore referred to as

uniuersul recipients. On the other hand, as individuals of group O

do not express either A or B antigens on their red cells, they are

referred to as unitersal donors. Antisera can differentiate t\\-o

subgroups of blood groupA,Al and A2, but this is of little practical

importance as far as blood transfusions are concerned.

Motecular basis of AB0 blood groups

Individuals with blood groups A, B and AB possess enzymes with

glycosyltransferase activity that convert the basic blood group, which

is known as the 'H' antigen, into the oligosaccharide antigens 'A'

or 'B'. The alleles for blood groups A and B differ in seven single

base substitutions that result in different A and B transferase

activities, the A allele being associated with the addition of N-

acetylgalactosaminyl groups and the B allele with the addition

ofu-galactosyl groups. The O allele results from a critical single

base-pair deletion that results in an inactive protein incapable of

modifl'-ing the H antigen

Secretor status

In the majority of persons the ABO blood group antigens, in

addition to being expressed on red blood cells, are secreted in

various body fluids, including saliva. This is controlled by two

alleles at the so-called secretlr locus, persons being either secretrr

positi'oe or secretlr negriliae, the former being dominant to the

latter. Secretlr statushas been associated with a predisposition to

peptic ulcers. The secretor locus has also been shown to be linked

to the locus for myotonic dystrophy. Before the advent of DNA

markcrs, family studies of secretor status were used to predict

whether an asymptomatic person had inherited the gene for this

disorder (p. 103).
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RHESUS BLOOD GROUP
The Rhesus (Rh) blood group srstem involves thrcc sets of
closelv l inked antigens, Cc, Dd and Ee. D is verv stronglv
antigcnic and persons are, for practical purposes, eithcr Rh
positire (possessing the D antigcn) or Rh negarive (lacking the
D antigcn).

Rhesus hemolytic disease of the newborn

A proportion of rvomen r,vho are Rh negativc have an increased
chancc of having a child who will either die lz atarz or be born severel-\-
anemic because of hcmoll''sis unlcss transfus ed in utero This occurs
for the follorving reason. If Rh-positive blood is gir.cn to persons rho
are Rh ncgative, thc majorit.v rill develop anri-Rh antibodies. Such
sensitization occurs with exposure to verv small quantities ofblood
and, once a pcrson is scnsitized, furthcr exposure results in the
production of r.ery high antibodv titers.

In thc case of an Rh-ncgative mothcr carr.ving an Rh-positive
fetus, red cells of fetal origin can cnter the mother's circulation,
for cxample after a miscarriage or at the time of delir.errr This
can inducc the formation of Rh antibodies in the mother. In a
subsequent pregnancv these antibodies can cross the placenta and
enter the fetal circulation. This leads to hemolr,sis of thc fetal red
blood cells if the fetus is Rh ncgative, rvhich can result eithcr in
fetal death, knorvn as er.)lthroblustlsh.fetalis, or a. severe hemolr,tic
anemia of nervborn infants that is called hemol.ytic dnease ('the
nepborn Once a woman has been sensitized there is a significantl_v
greater risk that a child in a subsequent pregnancy, if Rh positive,
till be more severelr, affectcd.

To avoid sensitizing an Rh-negarivc woman, Rh-compatible blood
must ahvays be used in anv blood transfusion. Furthermore, thc
development of sensitization and therefore Rh incompatibilit.v-
after delivcrv can be prer.ented bv giving thc mother an injection
of Rh antibodies, so-called anti-D, so rhxr an] fetal cells that have
found their rva.v into the maternal circulation are destroved before
the mother can become sensitizcd.

I t  i s  rou t ine  to  sc reen a l l  Rh-negat ive  lvomen dur ing
pregnancy for the devclopment of Rh antibodies. Despire thesc
measures, a small proportion of women do become sensitized.
If Rh antibodies appear, tcsts are carried out to sec whether
the fetus is affected If so, therc is a delicate balance betrvcen
the choice of earlv deliverl', t ith the risks of prematurit-v and
exchange transfusion, and treating the fetus in utero rvith blood
transfusions.

Molecular basis of the Rhesus btood group

Recent biochemical evidence has shoun there to be two tvpes of
Rh red cell membrane pol-vpeptide One corresponds ro the D anrigen
and the other to the C and E serics of irntig;ens Cloning of the
genomic sequences responsible using Rh complementirr_v DNA

(cDNA) from reticulocytes has revealed that there are two genes

coding fbr the Rh svstem: one for D and d, and a second for both

C and c and E and e. The D locus is present in most pcrsons

and codcs for the major D antigen present in those lrho are Rh
positive. Rh-negative indir.iduals are homozygous for a deletion
of the D gcnc. It is not, perhaps, surprising therefore that an
antibodv has never been raised to d!

Analvsis of cDNA from reticulocytes in Rh-negative persons

lr'ho rvere homozvgous for dCe, dcE and dce allowed identification

of the genomic DNA sequences responsible for the different
antigenic vari:rnts at thc second locus, revealing that they are
produced bv altcrnative splicing of the mRNA transcript. The Ee
pol-vpeptidc is a full-length product of thc CcEe gene, very similar
in sequence to the D polypeptide. The E and e antigens differ by'
a point mutation in exon 5. The Cc pol-vpeptides are, in conrrast,
products of a shorter transcript of the same gene har.ing either
exons ,1, 5 and 6 or 4, 5 and 8 spliced out. The difference betrveen
C and c is due to four amino-acid substitutions in exons I and 2
These lindings hclp to explain rvhat ryas an apparentlv complex
blood group svstem.

OTHER BLOOD GROUPS
Therc arc approximatelv a furthcr 12 'common' blood group
svstcms of cl inical importance in humans, including Duff l ' ,
Lcwis, X'IN and S. Thcsc are usuall l '  of conccrn onlv rvhen
cross-matching blood for persons who, bccause of repeated
transfusions, have developed antibodies to one of these other
blood group antigcns Until the advent of DNA fingerprinting
(p. 69), thc-v rvere used in linkagc studies (p. l3l) and paternitv
test ing (p 2.59).
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ELEMENTS

Q fne immune response in humans can be divided into
two main types, innate and specific acquired or adaptive
immunit l . .  Both types can be further subdivided into
humoral and cell-mediated immunity.

@ Innate humoral immunity involves acute-phase
proteins that act to minimize tissue injury by limiting the
spread of infective organisms and, through the alternative
pathway of complement activation, results in a localized
inflammatorv response and the attraction of phagocytes

and opsonization of microorganisms. Complement, which
consists ofa series ofinactive blood proteins that are activated
sequentialllr in a cascade, can also be actiyated through the
classic pathway by antibody binding to antigen.

@ Inn"t. cell-mediated immunity involves engulfment
of microorganisms b1' macrophages and their destruction
b-v intracellular granules

@ Specific acquired humoral immunity involves produc-

tion of antibodies by mature B cells or plasma cells in
response to antigen. Antibodies areY-shaped molecules and
each is composed of two identical heav-v (H) chains and
trvo identical light (L) chains. The antibody molecule has
two parts that dif fer in their function: trvo identical

antigen-binding sites (Fab) and a single binding site for
complement (Fc). There are Iive classes of antibodli IgA,
IgD, IgE, IgG and IgM, each with a specific heavv chain.
The light chain of any class of antibody can be made up of
either kappa (r) or lambda (1,) chains.

@ Each immunoglobulin l ight or heavy chain has a
variable (V) region of approximately 1 10 amino acids at the

amino-terminal end. The carboxy-terminal end consists of
a constant (C) region of approximately 110 amino acids in
the t< and l, light chains and three to four times that length

in the heavv chain. N{ost of the amino-acid sequence

r,ariation in both the light and heavy chains occurs within

several small hypervariable regions. These are thought

to be the sites of antigen binding The immunoglobulin

chains are produced from combinations ofseparate groups

of DNA segments. These consist of one from a variable

number of DNA segments coding for the constant (C),

variable (V) and f oining (f) regions between the V and C

regions for the r and l, light chains and the various types

of heavl- chains. The heavy chains also contain a diversitl'

(D) region located between the V and J regions. The total

number of possible antibodies that could be produced by

various combinations of these DNA segments accounts for

the antibod,v diversity seen in humans.

@ Cetl-mediated specilic acquired immunity primarily

involves T cells which, through the Tlcell surface antigen

receptor, in conjunction with the major histocompatibility

complex molecules on the surface of infected cells, engage

T helper cells and cytotoxic T cells to combat intracellular

infections.

@ fne major histocompatibi l i ty complex (MHC) or

human leukocyte antigen (HLA) system consists of a

number of closely linked loci on chromosome 6. The many

diffcrent alleles that can occur at each locus mean that a

verl- large number of different combinations of these can

result. The HLA loci are inherited 'en bloc' as a haplotype.

Thc closer the match of HLA antigens between the

donor and recipient in organ transplantation, the greater

the likelihood of long-term survival of the homograft.

Possession of certain HLA antigens is associated with an

increased relative risk of developing specific diseases.

@ nn understanding of the ABO and Rhesus blood

groups has resulted in safe blood transfusions and the

prevention of Rhesus hemolytic disease of the newborn.

I [ /MUNOGENETICS
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CHAPTER

'All cancer is genetic, but some cancers are more genctic than
others. '

Paraphrased frorn Animal Farz, by George Orwell

Cell  biologv and molccular genetics have revolut ionized our
understanding of cancer in recent ,vears; all cancer is a generic
disease of somatic cells because of aberrant cell dir.ision or loss of
normal  p rogrammed ce l l  dca th ,  bu t  a  smal l  p ropor r ion  is
strongl-v predisposed bv inherited germline mntations behaving as
mendelian traits Hot ever, this does not contradict our traditional
understanding that, for manv canccrs, environmental factors are
of primarv etiological importance, whilst heredity secms to plav
littlc or no part. The latter is certainlv true ofthe 'industrial cancers',
rvhich result from prolonged exposure to carcinogenic chemicals
Examples include cancer of thc skin in tar workers, cancer of thc
bladder in ani l ine dve rvorkers, angiosarcoma of thc l iver in
process uorkers making polyvinyl chloride (PVC), and cancer of
the lung in asbestos rvorkers. Er.en so, for those lvho har.e been
exposcd to these substances and are unfortunate enough to suffer,
it is possible that x significanr proportion may har-e a generic
predisposition to the acti\,itv of the carcinogen. The link betrrcen
ciBarette smoking and lung cancer (as rvell as some othcr cancers)
has been rccognized for nearlv half a centurl', but not all smokers
der,clop a tobacco-related malignancti Recent studies have shorvn
that smokers u'ith short chromosome telomeres (p 31) appear to
bc at substantiallv greater risk for tobacco-related cancers than
people uith short telomeres who har.e never smoked, or smokers
who have long telomeres.

The recognition that a number of rare cancer-predisposing
svndromes, as lcl l  as a small  but signihcant proport ion of
common cancers having a hercditarv basis, has led ovcr the past
2-5 r,ears to an explosion in our understanding of the gcnctic
basis and cel lular biologv of cancer in humans. As a gcneral
principle it is nolv clear that cancers arise as the end result of
an accumulation of both inherited and somatic mutxt ions in
proto-oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes. A third class of
genes the DNA mismatch repair genes - are also important
because their inactivation is believed to contribute to the genesis
of mutations in other genes directlv affecting the survival and
proliferation of cells

eti

DIFFERENTIATION BETWEEN G EN ETIC

IN CANCER

In manv cancers the dif ferentiat ion between genetic and

environmental etiological factors is not ah\ays obvious In the

majori t_v of cancers in humans there is no clear-cut mode of

inheritance, nor is there an-v clearh,defined environmental cause.

In certain of the common cancers, such as breast and botel,
genetic factors plar an important, but not exclusive, role in

the etiologl,. Evidence to help differentiate environmental and

genetic factors can come from a combination of epidemiological,

famil-v and trvin studies, disease associations, biochemical factors

and animal studies

EPI  DEMIOLOGICAL STUDIES

Breast cancer is the most common cancer in women. Reproductive

and menstrual histories are rvcll recognized risk factors. Wbmen
rvho have had childrcn have a lorver risk of developing breast cancer

than nulliparous \yomen. In addition, the vounger the age at which

a woman has her first pregnanc\! the lo$'er her risk of developing

breast cancer. In addition, the later the age of onset ofmenstrual
periods, the lorver the risk of developing breast cancer.

The incidence of breast cancer varies greatlv between different
populat ions, being highest in rvomen in North America and
rrestern Europe and up to cight t imes lor,er in women of

Japancsc and Chinese origin. Although these differences could
be attributed to genetic diffcrences betrveen these population
groups) studl' of immigrant populations moving from an area
vr,ith a lolr,incidence to one with a high incidence has shor,vn that
the risk of developing breast cancer rises with time to that of the
native population, supporting the vierv that breast cancer has a
signilicant enyironmental component

It has long been recognizcd that persons from the less well-off
socioeconomic groups har,e an increased risk of developing gastric

cancer. Specific dietarv irritants, such as salts and preservati\es,

or potential environmcntal agents, such as nitrates, have been
suggested as being possible carcinogens Gastr ic cancer also
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shorvs variations in incidence in different populations, being up to
eight times more common in Japanesc and Chincse populations
than in persons of western European origin N{igration studics
have shorvn that the risk of gastric cancer for immigrants from
high-risk populations does not fall to that of the native lorv-risk
population for trvo or three generations. It has been suggested
previously that this could be due to exposure to environmental
factors at an earlv cr i t ical age. There is a substantial bodl 'of
evidence accumulating that early infection with Helicobacter ?J,lori,
which causes chronic gastric inflammation, is associated rvith a
five- to sixfold increased risk of developing gastric cancer.

FAMILY STUDIES
The frequency with which other family members develop
the same cancer can provide evidence support ing a genetic
contribution. The risk of developing breast cancer for a woman
tho lives until her mid-7Os in rvestern Europe is at least I in 10.
Family studies have shown that, for a woman rvho has a first-
degree relat ive with breast cancer, the r isk that she wil l  also
develop breast cancer is between I 5 and 3 times the risk for the
general population. The risk varies according to thc age of onset
in the affccted family member: the earlier the agc at diagnosis, the
greater the risk to close relatives (p. 2l 1)

Similar studies in gastric cancer have shown that hrst-degree
relatives of persons lr,ith canccr of the stomach have a t$o- to
threefold increased risk compared to the general population of
der.eloping gastric cancer. The increased risk ofdeveloping gastric
cancer in close relatir,es is, however, relatir.ely small, suggesting
that environmental factors are likelv to be more imoorrant

TWIN STUDIES
Concordance rates for breast cancer in twins are low for both
tvpes of nr,ins, being onl-v slightll' greater in monoz,vgoric female
nvins, at l7()ir, than the 13o/o found in dizy'gotic female twins,
suggesting that, overall, environmental factors are likel-v to be
more important than genetic factors. Th'in studies in gastric cancer
have not shorvn an increased concordance rate in monozvsotic
compared rvith diz-vgotic twrns.

DtSEASE AS50Ct t0NS
Blood groups  are  genet ica l l y '  de termined,  and there fore
association of a particular blood group with a disease suggests
a possible genetic contribution to the etiology'. A large number
of studies from a variety of countries have shown an association
betr,veen blood group A and gastric cancer. It is estimated that
persons rvith blood group A have a 20olo increased risk over the
general population of developing gastric cancer. Blood group A is
associated rvith an increased risk of developing pernicious anemia,
rvhich is also closelv associated with chronic gastritis. It appears,
horvever, that pernicious anemia has a separate association with
gastric cancer. Persons with pernicious anemia have a three- to
sixfold increased risk of developing gastric cancer.

CANCER GENETICS

BIOCHEMICAL CTORS
Biochemica l  fac to rs  can de termine the  suscept ib i l i t . v  to

cnvironmental carcinogens. Eramples include the association

betrvecn slow-acett-lator status and debrisoquine metabolizer

status (p. 180) and a predisposition to bladder cancer (p 182),

as rvcl l  as glutathione S-transferase activi ty (p. 182), which

influences the risk of developing lung cancer in smokers.

ANIMAL STUDIES
Certain inbred strains of mice have been developed that have

a high chance of developing a particular t-vpe of tumor. The A

(albino) Bittner strain is especially prone to develop tumors of the

lung and breast; the C3H strain is particularly prone to develop

breast tumors as well as tumors of the liver; the C58 strain is

prone to develop leukemia. Breeding experiments with mice have

shou'n that the tendency to develop cancer is influenced by

environmcntal factors. In strains with a high incidence ofbreast

tumors, the frequency of these tumors is reduced b1' dietary

restrictions and increased by high temperature.

VIRAL CTORS

Animal studies undertaken b-v Pe-vton Rous earlv in the twentieth

centur\ j !  among others, showed that transmission of a tumor

was possible in the absence of body cells. Bittner later showed

that susceptibi l i ty '  to bresst tumors in certain strains of mice

dcpcnded on a combination of genetic factors as well as a trans-

missible factor present in the milk, knolvn as the 'milk agent'. In

high-incidence strains both genetic susceptibility and the milk

agent are involved, but in low-incidence strains there is no milk

agent. B-v using foster mothers from cancer-free strains to suckle

nervborn micc from strains with a high cancer susceptibility it was

possible to reduce the incidence of breast cancer from 100o/cr to

lcss than 50o/cr. Conversel-v, an increased incidence was observed

in cancer-free strains by suckling the newborn mice with foster

mothers from high cancer-prone strains The milk agent was

sho$,n to be a virus thatlvas usuallv transmitted b--v the mother's

milk, but could also be transmitted bv the father's sperm.

Subsequent studies have shown that certain viruses are tumor

fbrming or oncogenic inhttmans. A limited number of DNA viruses

are associatcd r,vith certain t1-pes of human tumors (Table 14.1),

rvhercas a variet.v of RNA viruses, or retrut'iruses, cause neoplasia

in animals. The study of the genetics and replicative processes of

oncogcnic retroviruses has revealed some ofthe cellular biological

proccsscs inr olr ed in carcinogenesis.

Retroviruses

Rctror,iruses have their genetic information encoded in RNA

and rcplicate through DNA by coding for an enzyme known as

reverse transcriptase (p l6), which makes a double-stranded

DNA copl- of the viral RNA. This DNA intermediate integrates

into the host cell genome, allorving the appropriate proteins to be

manufactured, resulting in repackaging of new progenv virions. 197
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Naturally occurring retroviruses have only the three genes

necessary to ensure replication: gag, encoding the structural
proteins for the core antigens; pol, coding for reverse transcriptase;

and, ents, the gene for the glycoprotein envelope proteins (Fig. 14.1 ).
Study of the virus responsible for the transmissible tumor in

chickens, the so-called Rous sarcoma virus, identified a fourth
gene that results in transformation of cells in culture, a model for

malignancy in aiao. This viral gene, which transforms the host

cell, is known as an oncogene.

Oncogenes are the altered forms of normal genes - proto-

lnclgenes - that have key roles in cell growth and differentiation
pathways. In normal mammalian cells there are sequences of DNA

that are homologous to viral oncogenes, and it is these that

are named prltl-oncogenes or cellular rncrgenes. Although the
terms proto-oncogene and cellular oncogene are often used
interchangeably, strictly speaking proto-oncogene is reserved for

the normal gene and cellular oncogene, or c-rzr, refers to a mutated
proto-oncogene, which has oncogenic properties like the viral

oncogenes, or y-lnc. Some 30 oncogenes have been identified.

REL IONSHIP BETWEEN C.ONC
AND Y.ONC
Cellular oncogenes are highly conserved in evolution, suggesting
that they have important roles as regulators of cell growth,

maintaining the ordered progression through the cell cycle, cell
division and differentiation. Retroviral oncogenes are thought
to acquire their dominant transforming activity during viral
transduction through errors in the replication of the retrovirus
genome following their random integration into the host DNA.
The end result is a viral gene that is structurally similar to its

cellular counterpart but is persistently different in its function.

IDENTIFIC ION OF ONCOGENES
Oncogenes have been identified by two types of cytogeneric
finding in association with certain types of leukemia and tumor in
humans. These include the location of oncosenes at chromosomal

translocation breakpoints, or their amplification in double-

minute chromosomes or homogeneously staining regions of

chromosomes (p. 199). In addit ion, a number of oncogenes

have also been identified by the ability of tumor DNA to induce

tumors in aitro by DNA transfection.

Infecting virus

gag  po l  env
[--r--Tt

gag pol  env
r--r-Tl

+
Reverse

IranScnplase

Hostc e t l
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Fis.14.1
ModeL for acquisit ion of transformrng abitity in retroviruses
A, NormaLretroviraI replrcation B,The Rous sarcoma virus has
integrated near a cetluLar oncogene The transforming abiLity of this
virus is due to the acquired homotog of the cellu[ar oncogene,
v-src C, A defective transforming virus carries an oncogene
similar to src but is defective in the structural genes, e g Moloney
murine sarcoma virus. which carries mos

Tabte 14.1 Human DNAviruses mpl icated in  carc inogenesis

Virus famity Type Tumor

Papi t ton a (FPV) Warts (pranLa'  and gen ta.) .  r rogenrta l  carcers (cerv icat .  vulvar and pen le) .  skrr  carcer

Fpstein Barr  (EBV) Burki t t  lymphomao, nasopharyngeal  caronoma, tymphomas in immunocompromised hosts

Hepadna l  l o n : t i +  <  R  l l  l R \ / l
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ldentif ication of oncogenes at chromosomal
translocation breakpoints

Chromosome aberrat ions are common in malignant cel ls,
which often show marked variation in chromosomc number and
structure. Certain chromosomes seemed to be more commonlv
involved and it was initialll' thought that these changes rvere
secondarv to the transformed state rather than causal This

attitude changed rvhen evidence suggested that chromosomal
s t ruc tu ra l  changes,  o f ten  t rans loca t ions  (p .  ,17) ,  resu l tcd
in  rear rangements  w i th in  o r  ad jacent  to  p ro to -oncogenes

It has been found that chromosomal translocations can lead
to nor,el chimeric genes rvith altered biochemical function or
level of proto-oncogene activitli There are numerous examples

of  bo th  types ,  o f  wh ich  chron ic  mye lo id  leukemia  is  an
erample of the former and Burkitt lymphoma an erample of the
latter.

Ch ron i c myeloi d leu ke mi o

In 1960, investigators in Philadelphia ''rere the hrst to describe
an abnormal chromosome in white blood cells from patients rvith

chronic m_r-eloid leukemia The abnormal chromosomc, rcferred

to as the Philadclphia, or Phr chromosome, is an acquired

abnormali t-v found in blood or bone marrow cel ls but not in

other tissues from these patients. The Pht is a tinl' chromosome
that is norv known to be a chromosome 22 from r,vhich material
from the long arm has been reciprocal lv translocated to and
f r o m  t h e  l o n g  a r m  o f  c h r o m o s o m e  9  ( F i g .  1 4 . 2 ) ,  i . e .

t(9;22)(q31;qll). This chromosomal rearrangement is seen in

90o/o of persons rvith this form of leukemia. This translocation

has been found to transfer the cellular ABL (Abelson) oncogene

from chromosome 9 into a region of chromosome 22 known as

the breakpoint cluster, or BCR, region, resulting in a chimeric

transcript derived from both the c-ABL (70olo) and the .BCR

genes This results in a chimeric gene expressing a fusion protein

consisting of the BCR protein at the amino end and ABL protein

at the carboxv end, r,vhich is associated with transforming

acilvrty-.

Burkitt lymphomo

An unusual form of neoplasia seen in children in Africa is a

l.vmphoma that involves the jaw, known as Burkitt l1'mphoma,

so named after Dennis Burkitt, a medical missionary who first

described the condition in the late 1950s. Chromosomal analvsis

has revealed the majoritl, (90o/o) of affected children to have

a translocation of the c-MYC oncogene from the long arm

of  chromosome 8  on  to  heavy  (H)  cha in  immunog lobu l in

locus on chromosome 14. Less commonly the MYC oncogene

is  t rans loca ted  to  reg ions  o f  chromosome 2  or  22 ,  r 'h ich

encode genes for the kappa (rc) and lambda (1,) light chains,

respectivel-v (p. 185). As a consequence of these translocations

,MYC comes under the influence of the regulatorv sequences of

the respective immunoglobulin gene and is overexpressed tenfold

&p e&
19 20

*!db f4. *

21 22 \

Fig.14.2
Karyotype from a patient with chronic myeLoid Leukemta showing
the chromosome 22 (arrowed) or  Phr tadeLphia chromosome.
which has mater ia l t ranslocated tothe long arm of  one of  the
number 9 chromosomes (arrowed)

0ncogene amplif ication

Proto-oncogenes can also be activated by the production of

multiple copies of the gene or what is known ̂ s gene amplificd'tiln,

a mechanism known to have survival value when cells encounter

environmental stress. For example, when leukemic cel ls are

exposed to the chemotherapeutic agent methotrexate, the cells

acquire resistance to the drug by making mult iple copies of

the gene for dihydrofolate reductase, the target enzyme for

methotrexate.

Gcne amplihcation can increase the number of copies of the

oncogene per cell several-fold to several hundred times, leading to

greater amounts of the corresponding oncoprotein In mammals

the amplified sequence of DNA in tumor cells can be recognized

bv thc presence of small extra chromosomes known as double-

minute chromlslmes or homogeneously staining regions of the

chromosomes. These changes are seen in approximately l0o/o of

tumors and are often present more commonly in the later rather

than the earlv stages of the malignant process.

Ampli f icat ion of specif ic proto-oncogenes appears to be

a feature of certain tumors and is frequently seen with the

-MIC family of genes. For erample, N-,l{yC is amplified in

approximately 30o/o of neuroblastomas, but in advanced cases the

proportion rises to 50o/o, where gene amplification can be up to

1000-fold Human small cell carcinomas of the lung also show

amplilrcation of MYC, N-i4yC, andL-MYC.
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Amplification of ERB-82, MYC and c-vclin Dl is a feature
in20o/o ofbreast carcinomas, where it has been suggested that it

correlates with a number of rvell established prognostic factors
such as l.vmph node status, estrogen and progestogen receptor

status, tumor size and histological grade

Detection of oncogenes by DNA transfection
studies

The ability of DNA from a human bladder carcinoma cell line

to transform a well established mouse hbroblast cell line called
NIH3T3, as demonstrated by the loss of contact inhibition of the
cells in culture, or what is known as DNA trunsfection,led to the
discovery of the human sequence homologous to the rrs gene of
the Harvey murine sarcoma virus. The human R 45 gene family

consists of three closely related members, H-R {S, K-RIS and
N-Rl.t. The RAS proteins are closely homologous to their viral

counterparts and differ from one another only near the carboxv
termini.  Oncogenicity of the ras proto-oncoBenes has been
shown to arise b1' acquisition of point mutations in the nucleotide

sequence. In approximately 50o/o of colorectal cancers and 95olo
of pancreatic cancers, as well as in a proportion of thl,roid and
lung cancers, a mutation rn a ras gene can be demonstrated. The
RIS gene famill'has recently been shown to be the ke-v pathr,va-v
(RIS-MAPK) in Neurofibromatosis t-vpe I (p. 289) and the
Noonan/cardio-facio-cutaneous/costello svndromes (p. 2+1).

DNA transfection studies have also led to identification of other
oncogenes that have not been demonstrated through retroviral

studies. These include MET (hereditarl' papillary renal cell carci-
noma), IRK, MAS and RET(multiple endocrine neoplasia type 2).

FUNCTION OF ONCOGENES

Cancers have characteristics that indicate, at the cellular level, loss
ofthe normal function ofoncogene products consistent with a role
in the control of cellular proliferation and differentiation in the
process known as signal transduction . Signaltransduction is a complex
multistep pathway from the cell membrane, through the cytoplasm
to the nucleus, involving a varietv of t-vpes of proto-oncogene
product involved in positive and negative feedback loops necessary
for accurate cell proliferation and differentiation (Fig. la.3).

Proto-oncogenes have been highly conserved during evolution,
being present in a r,ide variety of different species, indicating
that the protein products they encode are likelv to have essential
biological functions Proto-oncogenes act in three main lvays
in the process of signal transduction The f irst is through
phosphorylation of serine, threonine and tyrosine residues of
proteins b.v the transfer of phosphate groups from ATP This
leads to alterat ion of the configuration activating the kinase
activi t-v of proteins and generating docking sites for target
proteins, resulting in signal transduction. The Rl.! familv of
proto-oncogenes are examples of the second rype, rvhich are
GTPases and 'w.hich function as molecular srvitches through
the guanosine diphosphate-guanosine tr iphosphate (GDP-

GTP) cvcle as intermediates relaving the transduction signal
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lrom membrane-associated tyrosine kinases to serine threonine

kinases The third type involves proteins located in the nucleus

that control progress through the cell cycle, DNA replication and

the expression of genes.

TYPES OF ONCOGENE

Growth factors

The transition of a cell from G6 to the start of the cell cycle
(p. 1l) is governed by substances called growth factors. Growth
factors st imulate cel ls to grow by binding to growth factor
receptors. The best known oncogene rhat acts as a growth factor
is the v-S1S oncogene, which encodes part of the biologically active
platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) B subunit. When v-SIS
oncoprotein is added to the NIH 3T3 cultures, the cel ls are
transformed, behaving like neoplastic cells, that is, their growrh

rate increases and thel'lose contact inhibition. In ztiuo they form
tumors when injected into nude mice. Oncogene products showing
homolog-v to fibroblast growth factors (FGFs) include -F1SI and
INT-L, rvhich are amplified in stomach cancers and in malignant
melanomas, respectiveh''.



Growth factor receptors

N{anv oncogenes encode proteins that form growth factor

receptors, r,vi th tvrosine kinase activi t-v possessing tr-rosine
kinasc domains that allorv cells to b-vpass the normal control

mechanisms. More than ,10 different tvrosine kinases have been
idcntificd and can be divided into two main types: those that

span the cell membrane (growth factor receptor tyrosine kinases)

and those that arc located in the cy-toplasm (non-receptor

tvrosine kinascs) Eramples of tvrosine kinases include ERB-B,

u'hich encodes the epidermal growth factor (EGFR) receptor,

and the related ERB-82 oncogene. Mutations, rearrangements

ampl i f i ca t ion  o f  the  ER.B-B2 oncogene resu l t  in  l igand-

independent activation, which has been associated with cancer

of the stomach, pancreas and ovar\.. Mutations in KIT occur in

the hcrcditarv gastrointestinal stromal tumor syndrome. These

oncogenes are not act ivated by translocation (as in Burkit t

ll,mphoma) but rather by point mutations. When germline or
inherited, the mutations are not lethal, nor are they suflicient b-v

themselves to cause carcinogenesis. In the case of MET (located

on chromosome 7), thc papillar--v renal cell carcinoma tumors are

trisomic for chromosome 7 and two of the three copies of MET

are mutant. A ratio of one mutant to one rvild-t-vpe cop-v of MET

is not suflicicnt for carcinogenesis. but a 2: I ratio is.

Intrace[[ular signat transduction factors

Tfio different tvpes of intracellular signal transduction factor

have becn identi l ied, proteins with guanosine tr iphosphatase
(GTPase) activit)' and cvtoplasmic serine threonine kinases

Proteins with GTPose octivity

Proteins u' i th GTPase actir . i tv are intracel lular membrane

proteins that bind GTP to bccome active and through their

intr insic GTPasc activi tr  generate GDP, which inactir .ates

the protein. Nlutations in the ra.r genes result in increased or

sustained GTPase actiyit),, leading to unrestrained growth.

Cyto plosm i c seri ne th re o n i n e kinoses

A numbcr of soluble c-vtoplasmic gene products are recognized

to be part of the signal transduction path\,va\i The RIF oncogene
product modulates thc normal signaling transduction cascade

\l lutat ions in the genc can result in sustained or increased

transmission of a growth-promoting signal to the nucleus.

DNA-binding nuclear  prote ins

The IOS, JLIN and ER,B-A oncogenes encode proteins that are

specific transcription factors that regulate gene expression bv

activating or suppressing nearby DNA sequences The function

of MYC and related gencs remains uncertain but appears to be

related to alterat ions in control of the cel l  cvcle. The,MYC

and MYB oncoproteins stimulate cells to progress from the G1

into thc S phase of the cell c"vcle (p 41) Their overproduction

CANCER GENETICS

prevents cells from entering a prolonged resting phase, resulting

in persistent cellular proliferation

Ce[[ cycle factors

Cancer cells can increase in number by increased growth and

division, or accumulate through decreased cell death. In aiao,most

cells are in a non-dividing state. Progress through the cell cycle

(p 1l) is regulated at two points: one in G1 when a cell becomes

committed to DNA s-vnthesis in the S phase, and another in G2

for cell division in the M (mitosis) phase, through factors known

as cy-cl in-dependent kinases. Abnormali t ies in regulat ion of

the cell c1-cle through growth factors, growth factor receptors,

GTPases or nuclear proteins, or loss of inhibitory factors lead

to activation of the cyclin-dependent kinases, such as cyclin

D1, resulting in cellular transformation with uncontrolled cell

division. Alternatively; loss of the factors that lead to normal

programmed cell death, a process known as uprptlsis (p. 84), can

result in the accumulation ofcells through prolonged cell survival

as a mechanism of development of some tumors. Activation of

the bt l-2 oncogene through chromosomal rearrangements is

associated with inhibition of apoptosis, leading to certain tvpes

of l-vmphoma.

Signat transduction and phakomatoses

Phdkomatosis derives from the Greek phakos, meaning 'lentil' (in

this context'lentil-shaped object'), and originally referred to three

diseases that included scattered benign lesions: neurofibromatosis,

tuberous sclerosis and von Hippel-Lindau disease. To this list

has norv been added nevoid basal cell carcinoma (Gorlin) syndrome,

Col'den disease, familial adenomatous polvposis, Peutz-Jegher

svndrome and juvenile poly-posis. The genes for al l  of these

condit ions are now known and are normall-v act ive within

intracellular signal transduction, and their protein products are

tumor suppressors.

TUMOR SUPPRESSOR GENES

While the studl- of oncogenes has revealed much about the

cellular biologl' of the somatic genetic events in the malignant

process, the study of hereditary cancer in humans has revealed

the existence of u'hat are knolvn as tumlr su\Pressrr genes, which

constitute the largest group of cloned hereditary cancer genes.

Studies carried out bv Harris and colleagues in the late 1960s,

which involved fusion of malignant cells with non-malignant

cel ls in culture, resulted in the suppression of the malignant

phenotype in the hybrid cells The recurrence of the malignant

phenot.vpe with loss of certain chromosomes from the hybrid

cclls suggested that normal cells contain a gene(s) with tumor

suppressor actir,it--v that, if lost or inactive, can lead to malignancy

and that was acting l ike a recessive trait .  Such genes were

initiall,v referred to as anlittncogenas. This term was considered 201
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inappropriate as the)' do not oppose the action of the oncogenes
and are more correctlv knolvn as tumor suppressor genes.
The paradigm for our understanding of the biologl' of tumor
suppressor genes is the e1-e tumor retinoblastoma It is important
to appreciate, holer.er, that a germline mutation in a tumor
suppressor gene (as r,vith an oncogene) docs not by itself provoke
carcinogenesis: further somatic murarion at one or more loci is
necessarv and environmental factors, such as ionizing radiation,
ma-v be significant in the process. Some 20 tumor suppressor
genes have been identilied.

RETINOBLASTOMA
Retinoblastoma (Rb) is a relat ivelv rare, highl l .  malignanr,
childhood cancer of the developing retinal cells of the e;-e that
usually occurs before the age of 5 years (Fig. la.a). If diagnosed
and treated at an earlv stage, it is associated with a good long-term
outcome.

Retinoblastoma can occur either sporadi.nlll,, the so-called
'non-hereditary' form, or be familial, the so-called 'hereditarv'

form, which is inherited in an autosomal dominant manner Non-
hereditarv cases usually involve onlv one eye, rvhereas hereditarv
cases can be uni lateral but are more commonlv bi lateral or
occur in more than one site in one eve (i.e. are multifocal). The
familial form also tends to present at an earlier age than the non-
hereditary or sporadic form.

'Two-hit '  hypothesis

In 1971, Knudson carried out an epidemiological stud-v of a large
number of cases of both tvpes of retinoblastoma and advanced a
'two-hit' hvpothesis to explain the occurrence of this rare tumor

Fi1.14.4
Section of an eye showing a retinoblastom a tn situ

in patients with and without a posit ive family history. He
proposed that affected individuals rvith a positive famill,'historv

had inherited one non-functional gene that was present in all
cells of the individual, or what is known as a germline mutatiln,
with the second gene at the same locus becoming inactivated

somatically in a developing retinal cell (Fig'. 14.5) The occurrence

of a second mutation was likely given the large number of retinal

cells, explaining the autosomal dominant pattern of inheritance.

This would also explain the observation that in hereditar-v

retinoblastoma the tumors were often bilateral and multifocal. In
contrast, in the non-heritable or sporadic form, two inactirating

slmatic mutations would need to occur independentl-v in the same
retinoblast (see Fig. 14.5), which rvas much less likelv to occur,
explaining the fact that tumors in these patients were often
unilateral and unifocal, and usuallv occurred at a later age than
in the hereditary form Hence, although the hereditarv form
of ret inoblastoma fol lows an autosomal dominant pattern of
inheritance, at the molecular level it ts recessiae because a tumor

occurs only- after the loss of both alleles.

It lr,as also recognized, hower.er, that approximatel.v 5olo of
chi ldren presenting with ret inoblastoma had other physical

abnormali t ies along with developmental concerns. Detai led
cytogenetic analvsis ofblood samples from these children revealed
some of them to have an interstitial deletion involving the long

arm of one of their number l3 chromosome pair. Comparison of
the regions deleted revealed a common'smallest region of overlap'
invoh' ing the sub-band 13q14 (Fig 14 6). The detection of a
specific chromosomal region involved in the etiology of these

Fis.14.5
Ret inoblastoma and Knudsons two-hi t  hypothes s ALI  cet ts  in
the hereditary form (A) have one mutated copy of the gene.
RBi, i e the mutation is in the germhne In the non-hereditary form
(B) a mutation in RB'l arises as a post-zygotic (somotrc) event
some time early in development The retinobtastoma tumor occurs
o^ty whe- ooth RBl genes a-e mutated. e after a(nol.^e ) somolic
event, which is more Likelyto be earlier in l i fe n the hereditaryform
compared with the non-hereditary form: it is also more tikety to
give r se to bitateral and muttifocaltumors
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Fis.14.6
Two homotogs of chromosome 

'13 
from a pat ent w th ret inobtastoma

show ng an  n te rs t i t ia l  de le t ion  o f  13q14 n  the  r igh t -hand homolog ,
as  ind ica ted

cases of ret inoblastoma suggested that i t  could also be the
locus involved in the autosomal dominant famil ial  form of
retinoblastoma. Famill' studies using a poll.morphic enzyme,
esterase D, rvhich had prcviously been mapped to that region,

rapidl-v confirmed linkage of the hereditarv form of retinoblastoma

to that locus

Loss of heterozygosity

Analvses of thc DNA sequences in this region of chromosome 13
in the peripheral blood and in retinoblastoma tumor material from

children who had inherited the gene for retinoblastoma showed
them to have loss of an allele at the retinoblastoma locus in the

tumor material, or what is known as loss o.f'hetero4,gosity (LOH),

or sometimes as loss of razslitutional heterozygositv. An example
of this is shown in Fig. 14.7A, in which the mother transmits
the rctinoblastoma gene along with allele 2 at a closely linked

marker locus. The father is homozygous for allele I at this same
locus, with the result that the child is constitutionally an obligate
heterozygotc at this locus. Anall,sis of the tumor tissue reveals
apparent homozygosity for allele 2. ln fact, there has been loss
of the paternallv derived allele 1, i e. LOH in the tumor material.
This LOH is consistent with the 'two-hit' h1'pothesis leading to

development of the malignancy- as proposed b1, Knudson.

LOH can occur through several mechanisms, which include
loss of a chromosome through mitotic non-disjunction (p. ,15), a

deletion on the chromosome carrying the corresponding allele,

or a cross-over between the two homologous genes leading to

homozygosity for the mutant allele (Fig. 14.78). Observation

CANTER GETiIETIIS

of consistent cytogenetic rearrangements in other malignancies

has led to demonstration of LOH in a number of other cancers

(Thble 14 2). Subsequent to the observation of LOH, linkage

studies of familial cases can be carried out to determine whether

the familial cases of a specific type of malignancy are due to

mutations at the same locus and thus lead to the identification of

the gene responsible, as occurred with the isolation of the R,B1

gene.

Function of tumor suppressor genes

Although familial retinoblastoma was classically considered to

be an autosomal dominant trait, demonstration of the action of

the retinoblastoma gene as a tumor suppressor gene is consistent

with it being, in fact, a recessive trait, as originally suggested in

the somatic cell hybridization studies carried out by Harris and

colleagues. In other words, absence of the gene product in the

homozl,'gous state leads to the development of this particular

tumor In contrast to oncogenes, tumor suppressor Benes are

a class of cellular genes whose normal function is to suppress

inappropriate cel l  prol i ferat ion, i .e. the development of a

malignanc-v is due to a loss-of-function mutation (p. 25).

The tumor suppressor activity of the retinoblastoma gene has

been demonstrated in t:itro in cancer cells. In addition, further

support for the RB1 gene acting as a tumor suppressor Bene
comes from the recognition that individuals rvith the hereditary

form of retinoblastoma have an increased risk of developing

second new malignancies later in life, including osteosarcoma,

Iibrosarcoma and chondrosarcoma.

The RBI gene/pl lORB protein

Thc RB I gene specifies a'1.7-kilobase (kb) transcript that encodes

a nuclear protein cal led pl1ORB, which associates with DNA

and is involved in the regulation of the cell cycle. Fortuitouslv.

research on the mechanism of action of the EIA oncogene of

human adenovirus demonstrated that pl10RB forms a complex

with E2F-l,which is an EIA oncogene-regulated inhibitor of the

transcription factor E2F The complex so formed interferes

rvith the abilit.v of E2F to activate transcription of some key

proteins required for DNA synthesis. When p1IORB is in a

h-vperphosphor-vlated state it does not interact readily with .62,F-1,

so permitting the cell cycle to proceed into the S phase (p. al).

Retinoblasts fail to differentiate normally in the presence of

mutant pl10Rts.

p110Ru interacts with several viral oncoproteins, such as the

transforming proteins of simian virus (SV) 40 (large T antigen)

and papilloma virus (E7 protein), and is inactivated, thereby

liberating cells from normal growth constraints.

These f ind ings  y - ie ld  ins igh t  in to  the  mechan isms o f

interaction between oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes

As research continues there could well be many other examples

whereby oncogenes exert their influence b-v directly or indirectly

inactivating the function of tumor suppressor gene-encoded

proteins or other proteins intimatell, involved in the cell cycle

r*!
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Fig.14.7
A, Diagrammatic representation of the Loss of heterozygosity (L0H) in the development of a tumor. The mother (M) and father (F) are both
homozygous for different attetes at the same Locus, 2-2 and 1-1, respectively. The chiLd (C) wiLttherefore be constitutionaLLy heterozygous.
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Tabte 14.2 Syndromes and cancers that show loss of
heterozygosity a nd thei r ch romosomal Location

Syndrome or cancer Chromosomal location

Retinob[astoma '13q14

Osteosarcoma 13q, 17p

Wilms tumor 11p'13. 11p15, 16q

Renal carcinoma 3p25.17p13

von Hippet-Lindau disease 3p25

Btadder carcinoma 9q21.11015.17p13

Lung carcinoma 3p,13q14,17p

Breast carcinoma 11p15, 11q, 13q12,13q14.17p13.
17q21

Rhabdomyosarcoma '11p15,'17p13

Hepatoblastoma 5q, 11p15

Gast r i c  cancer  1p ,  5q ,7q ,11p,  13q,17p,18p

Famit iatadenomatous potyposis 5q21

Colorectal carcrnoma 1p, 5q2'1. Bp, '17p13, 18q21

Neurofibromatosis | (NF1. von 17q
Reck[inghausen disease)

Neurofibromatosis Il (NF2) 22q

Meningioma 22q

Muttrpte endocrine neoptasra type | 11q
(MENl)

Melanoma 9p21,17q

Ovarian 11q25.16q.17q

Pancreatic 9p21.13q14.17p13

Prostate cancer 1p36.1q.8p.10q. 13q,16q

TP53
The p53 protein was first identified as a host cell protein bound

to T antigen, the dominant transforming oncogene of the DNA

tumor virus SV40. After the murine p53 gene rvas cloned it was

shown to be able to cooperate with activated RIS and act as an

oncogene transforming primary rodent cells ln aitro,eventhough the

rodent cells expressed the wild-type or normal25J. Subsequently,

inactivation ofp53 was frequently found in murine Friend virus-

induced erythroleukemia cells, which led to the proposal that the

IP5J gene was, in fact, a tumor suppressor gene.

The IPJ-l gene is the most frequently mutated of all the known

cancer genes. Some 20-25olo of breast and over 50o/o of bladder,

colon and lung cancers have been found to have TP53 mutations

' C

that, although occurring in different codons, are clustered in

highly conserved regions in exons 5 to 10. This is in contrast to

IP53 mutations in hepatocellular carcinoma, which occur in a
'hot spot' in codon 249.The base change in this mutated codon,

usually G to t could be the result of an interaction with the

carcinogen aflatoxin Bl, which is associated with liver cancer in

China and South Africa, or with the hepatitis B virus that is also

implicated as a risk factor in hepatomas. Interestingly, aflatoxin

Bl, a ubiquitous food-contaminating aflatoxin in these areas, is a

mutagen in many animal species and induces G to T substitutions

in mutagenesis experiments. If an interaction between hepatitis

B viral proteins and non-mutated TP53 can be demonstrated,

this will further support the role of this virus in the etiology of

hepatocellular carcinoma

Cancers frequently have a decreased cell death rate through

a?(qt(.tsis, and a major factor in the activation of apoptosis is TP53
- p53 has been coined the 'guardian of the genome'. The p53

protein is a multimeric complex and it functions as a checkpoint

control site in the cell cycle at G1 before the S phase, interacting

with other factors, including cyclins and p2l, preventing DNA

damaged through normal 'wear and tear' from being replicated'

Mutant p53 protein monomers are more stable than the normal

p53 proteins and can form complexes with the normal wild-type

IP5J, acting in a dominant-negative manner to inactivate it'

Li-Fraumeni syndrome

As mutations rn TP53 appear to be a common event in the

genesis of many cancers, an inherited or germline mutation of

IP5J would be expected to have serious consequences. This

hypothesis was substantiated with the discovery ofsuch a defect

in persons with Li-Fraumeni syndrome. Members of families with

this rare syndrome (p.212), which is inherited as an autosomal

dominant trait, are highly susceptible to developing a variety of

malignancies at a relatively early age. These include sarcomas'

adrenal carcinomas and breast cancer. Point mutations in highly

conserved regions of the TP53 gene (codons 245-258) have been

identified in the germline of family members, with analysis of the

tumor revealine loss of the normal allele.

EPIGEN ICs AND CANCER

Much of this chapter discusses familial cancer syndromes that

follow mendelian inheritance, characterized by mutations in

disease-specific genes. However, no discussion about cancer

genetics is complete without considering epigenetic mechanisms'

As discussed in Chapter 6 (p. 98), epigenetics refers to heritable

changes to gene expression that are not d:ue to differences in the

genetic code. Such gene expression can be transmitted stably

through cell divisions, both mitosis and meiosis In cancer, much

is now known about alterations to methylation status of the

genome, both hypopmethylation and hLpermethylation' and in

this section we also discuss telomere length and cancer. 205
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DNA METHYLATION AND GENOMIC
IMPRINTING

The methylation of DNA is an epigenerir phenomenon (p. 98),
and is the mechanism responsible for X-inactivation (p. 98) and
genomic imprint ing (p 115). Methylat ion of DNA has the
effect of silencing gene expression and maintaining stabilit-v of
the genome, especiall-v in areas lr.here there is a vast quantity of
repetitive DNA (heterochromatin), rvhich might otherwise become
erroneousl],'involved in recombination events leading to altered
regulation of adjacent genes. Thc relevance of this for cancer
emerged in 1983 when studies shor,red that the genomes of cancer
cells were hl,pometh,vlated compared with those of normal cells,
primarilv rvithin repetitive DNA. This /oss a/-imprinting (LOI)may
lead to activation ofan allele that is normallv silent, and hence the
high expression of a product that confers adr.antageous cellular
growth. This appears to be an early er.ent in man-v cancers and ma-v
correlate with disease severitv. Chromosomal instabilitv is stronglv
associated lvi th increased tumor frequencv. which has been
clearly observed in mouse models, and al l  thc 'chromosome

breakage svndromes' (p. 277) in humans are associated with a
signilicantly increased risk of canccr, particularlv leukcmia and
lvmphoma. LOI and removal of normal gene silencing mav lead to
oncogene activation, and hence cancer risk. LOI has been studied
extensivelv at the IGF2/ HI9 loc,ts on chromosome l lpl5 5,
previously discussed in Chapter 7 (p. 118). Insulin-like growrh
factor 2 (IGF2) and H I9 are normallv expressed from the paternal
and maternal alleles, respectivcly (see Fig. 7 26), but relaxed
silencing of the maternal allele, i e. hvpomethylation, results in
increased 1G,F2 expression. This has bccn shor.n to be thc most
common LOI event across a wide rangc of common tumor tvpes
(e.9. lung, liver, colon and ovary) as well as Wilms tumor in which
it was lirst identified

Just as l-ypamethylation ma1,- lead to activation of oncogenes,
the opposite effect of h.ypennethylation ma-v also give rise ro an

increased cancer risk, in this case through silencing of tumor

suppressor genes r.hose normal functions include inhibition of

cell growth. The aberrant hvpermethylation usuallv affects CpG
islands, which are mostlv unmethylated in somatic cells. This results

in changes in chromatin structure (hypoacetylation of histone)

that effcctivelv silence transcription. When the genes involved in

all sorts of cell regulatorv activity are silenced, the cells have a
gro\\'th advantage. Earlv hy'permethylation has been detected in
colonic cancer The effects of altered methylation leading to cancer
are summarized in Fig. 14.8, although the mechanism(s) that
initiate the processes are poorly understood

TELOMERE LENGTH AND CANCER
The ends of the chromosomes are knorvn as telomeres (p. 3 I ) and
thev are specialized chromatin structures that have a protective

function. The sequence of DNA is specif ic and consists of
multiple double-stranded tandem repeats as follor,ys: TTAGGG.
This sequence is t1'pically about l0-l5kb long in human cells
and is bound by specific proteins. It is also the substrate for
telomerase, an enzvme that can lengthen the telomeres in those
cclls in which it is expressed. The linal length of DNA at the very
tip ofthe telomere is a single-stranded overhang of 150 to 200
nucleotides. Telomerasc recognizes the 3' end ofthe overhang,
allowing lcngthening to proceed.

Everv cell division appears to result in the loss of TTAGGG
repeats because convcntional DNA polvmerases cannot replicate
a linear chromosome in its entiret-v, known as the'end-replication
problem' This progessive loss of telomere length is a form of
ccllular clock belier.ed to be linked to both aging and human

disease. When telomeres reach a criticalll,' short length there
is loss of protcct ion and a consequence is chromosomal, and
therefore genomic, instabilitl., rvhich means the cell is no longer
viable. Short telomeres are no\y known to be a feature of the

Hype rmethylated,
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Methytat ron of  DNA a^d cancer The top schema
shows a region of hypermethylated repetit ive DNA
seqLe^ce (heterochromaLin)  Wher t^ is  .oses i ts
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premature aging syndromes, such as ataxia telangiectasia, and

other chromosome breakage disorders (p.277), all of which are

associated with premature onset of various cancers. It appears

that the rate of telomere shortening is markedly increased in these

conditions, so that cells and tissues literally'age'more quickly. It

is of great interest that some cancer cells express high levels of
telomerase, so that cell viability is maintained. Most metastases

have been shown to contain telomerase-positive cells, suggesting

that telomerase is required to sustain such growth. However, cancer

cel ls general ly have shorter telomeres than the normal cel ls

surrounding them, so telomerase activation in cancer rescues short

telomeres and perpetuates genomically unstable cells.

Telomere length is therefore almost certainly a key concept in

many cancers, as well as aging processes, even though the exact

mechanisms remain to be elucidated. The relationship of telomere

length to age and disease is displayed graphically in Fig 14 9.

GENETICS OF COMMON CANCERS

It is estimated that about 5olo of colorectal and breast cancers anse

as a result of an inherited cancer susceptibility gene. A similar

proportion ofmany other cancers are due to inherited predisposing

genetic factors, but there are some notable exceptions in which

onll very low incidences of dominantly inherited carcinomas are

recorded. These include the lung and cervix, as well as leukemias,

I.vmphomas and sacrcomas Here external agents or stimuli,

and,/or stochastic genetic events, are presumably the main

factors. Nevertheless, studies of the common cancers - bowel or

colorectal and breast cancer - have provided further insights into

the genetics of cancer

COLORECTAL CANCER
Approximately 1 in 40 persons in the developed countries of western

Europe and North America will develop cancer of the bowel or

Germ l i ne  ce l l s

Normal
somatic cel ls

Disease
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colon. An understanding of the development of colorectal cancer

has shed light on the process of carcinogenesis.

Multistage process of carcinogenesis

The mafority of colorectal cancers are believed to develop from
'benign' adenomas. Conversely only a small  proport ion of

adenomas proceed to invasive cancer Histologically', adenomatous

pol.vps less than 1 cm in diameter rarely contain areas of

carcinomatous changes, whereas the risk ofcarcinomatous change

incrcases to 5-l0o/o when an adenoma reaches 2cm in diameter.

The transition from a small adenomatous polyp to an invasive

cancer is thought to take between 5 and 10years. Adenomatous

polyps less than I cm in diameter have mutations in the r4.r gene

in less than 10o/o of cases As the size of the polyp increases to

between I and 2 cm, the prevalence of ras gene mutations is in

the region of 10o/c;, rising to approximately 50o/o in full-blown

colorectal cancers.

S imi la r ly ,  a l le le  loss  o f  chromosome 5  markers  occurs

in approximately 40olo of adenomatous polyps and, 70o/o of

carc inomas.  De le t ions  on  chromosome l7p  in  the  reg ion

containing the ZP53 gene occur in more than 75olo of carcinomas,

but this is an uncommon f inding in small  or intermediate-

sized pol.vps. A region on l8q is deleted in about l0o/o of small

adenomas, rising to almost 50o/o when the adenoma shows foci

of invasir.e carcinoma, and in more than 70olo of carcinomas

(F ig .  14 .10) .  Genes a t  th is  Iocus  inc lude DCC (de le ted  in

colorectal cancer), SMAD2 and SMADI, the latter being part

of thc transforming growth factor-B GGF-B) pathway. In some

colorectal cancers mutations in the TGF-B receptor gene have

been identified.

It appears, therefore, that mutations of the RAS and TP53

genes and LOH on 5q and l8q accumulate during the transition

from a small 'benign' adenoma to carcinoma. The accumulation

ofalterations, rather than the order, appears to be more important

in the development of carcinoma More than one of these four

alterations is seen in only- 7o/o of small, earlv adenomas Th'o or
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more such alterations are seen with increasing frequency when
adenomas progress in size and show histological features of
malignancy. Over 90olo of carcinomas show two or more such
alterations, and approximately 40o/o show three.

Fig.14.10
The development of colorectal cancer
is a muLtistage process of accumuLating
genetic errors in cells. The red arrows
represent a new crit icaI mutation event,
foLlowed by clonaIexpansion Atthe
stage of carcinoma, the protiferating cetts
contain at[ the genetic errors that have
accumu[ated

The multistage process of the development of cancer is
likely, of course, to be an oversimplification. The distinction
between oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes (Table 14.3) has
not always been clear-cut, e.g. the RE?. oncogene and MEN2
(p. 9l). In addition, the same mutation in some of the inherited
cancer syndromes (p. 212) can result in cancers at various sites
in different individuals, perhaps as a consequence of the effect
of interactions with inherited polymorphic variation in a number
of other genes or a variety of environmental agents.

Further insight into the processes involved in the development
of colorectal cancer came from a rare cause of familial colonic
cancer known as familial adenomatous polyposis.

Famitiat adenomatous polyposis

Approximately lolo of persons who develop colorectal cancer do
so through inheritance of an autosomal dominant disorder known
as familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP). Affected persons
develop numerous polyps of the large bowel, which can involve its
entirety (Fig. 14. I I ). There is a high risk of carcinomatous change
taking place in these polyps, with more than 90olo of persons with
FAP eventually developing bowel cancer.

The identification of an individual with FAP and an interstitial
deletion of a particular region of the long arm of chromosome 5
(5q21) led to the demonstration of linkage of FAP to DNA markers
in that region. Subsequent studies led to the isolation of the
adenomatous polyposis coli (APQ gene. Analyses of the markers

von Hippel-Lrndau syndrome VHL 3p25-26

Mutt iple endocrine neoplas a type 1l RET 10q112

Breast cancer BRCA2 13q12,13

Gastric cancer CDHI 16q221
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linked to the APC genc in cancers from persons rvho have

inherited the gene for this disorder have shown LOH, suggesting

a similar mechanism of gcnc action in thc dcvclopment of this

tvpe of borvcl canccr

Studies in the common, non-hereditary- fbrm of bowel cancer

have shorvn similar LOH at 5q in the tumor material, with the

FAP gene being deleted in 407o and 70()/t, of sporadicalll' occurring

adcnomas and carcinomas of thc colon LOH has also been

reportcd at a number of different sites in colonic cancer tumors

that include the regions l8q2l-qter and 17pl2-l3,the lattcr region

including the IP5J gene, as well as another gene at 5q21 known

as the 'mutated in colorcctal cancer' (AICC) gene, consistent with

the development of the common form of colonic cancer being a

multistage process.

'Deleted in colorectaI cancer'

Allele loss on chromosome lSq is seen in more than 70o/o of

colorectal carcinomas. The original candidate gene for this region,

callcd deleted in colorectul cunter (DCC), has been identified and

cloned; it has a high degree of homolog-v with the famill- of genes

encoding cell adhcsion molecules. Thc DCC gene is expressed in

normal colonic mucosa but is cither reduced or absent in colorectal

carcinomas. As with IP-iJ, somatic mutations in the DCC

gene of the remaining allele occur in some cancers 'where gene

expression is absent. The known homology suggests that loss

of DCC pla.vs a role in cell-cell and ccll basement membrane

intcractions, features that are lost in overt malignancJ' Horvever,

mutations in the DCC gene have been found in only a small

proportion ofcolonic cancers. Other gcnes deleted in this region

in colorectal tumors incl,l.de DPC| (rename d S,l4AD1) and J[/l I
(renamed SMAD2\
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Hereditary non-polyposis colorectaI cancer

A proportion of individuals with familial colonic cancer may have

a small number of polyps, and the cancers occur more frequently

in the proximal, or right side, of the colon, which is sometimes called
'site-specific' colonic cancer. The average age of onset for colonic

cancer in this condition is the mid-forties This familial cancer-

predisposing svndrome is inherited as an autosomal dominant

disorder and is known as hereditary non-polyposis colorectal

canccr (HNPCC) - even though polyps may be present (the

name helps to distinguish the condition from FAP). There is also

a risk of small intestinal cancers, including stomach, endometrial

cancer and a varietv of other cancers (see Thble 14.5).

DNA mismotch repoir genes

When looking for LOH, comparison of polymorphic microsatellite

markers in tumor tissue and constitutional cells in persons with

HNPCC somewhat surprisingl-v revealed the presence of new

rather than fewer alleles in the DNA from tumor tissue. In contrast

to the site-specihc chromosome rearrangements seen with certain

malignancies (p 199), this phenomenon, knorvn as microsatellite

instu,bi l i ty (MSI) or repl icarion rrrar (RER), is general ized,

occurring rvith all microsatellite markers analyzed' irrespectir-e

of their chrtrmosomal location.

This phenomenon was recognized to be similar to that seen in

association rvith mutations in genes known as mutator genes, such

asthe MutHLS genes in yeast and Escherichiu rali. In addition, the

human homolog of the mutator genes were located in regions of

the human chromosomes to which HNPCC had previously been

mapped, leading to rapid cloning of the genes responsible for

HNPCC in humans (Thble 14 4). The mutator genes code for

a slstem of 'proof-reading' enzymes and are usually known

x mismtttch repair genes, which detect mismatched base pairs

arising through errors in DNA replication or acquired causes,

e.g. mutagens

Individuals who inherit a mutation in one of the mismatch repair

genes responsible for HNPCC are constitutionally heterozygous

Tabte 14.4 Mrsmatch repai r  genes assocjated wi th

hered tary non-polyposis colorectaL cancer

Human gene Chromosomal E col i  homolog HNPCC
locus (%)

\MSH7 2p15-16 MutS 31

iMSH6 2p15-16 MutS Rare

hMLHI 3p21 33MutL

hPMSI 2q31 MutL Rare

hPM52 7p22 MutL 4

Undelermrned -32

[oc 209
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for a loss-of-function mutxtion (p. 25) Loss of function of the
second copv through anl of the mcchanisms discussed in relation
to LOH (p. 203) results in defectir.e mismarch repair leading to
an rncreased mutation rate associatcd uith an incrcased risk of
developing malignancl,. Certain germline mutations, ho\rever, seem
to have dominant-negative effects Although HNPCC accounts for
a small proportion of colonic cancers, estimated as2-4o/o overall,
approximatelv 15o/o of all colorectal cancers exhibit MSI, the
proportion being grcater in tumors from persons who developcd
colorectal cancer at a vounger age. Some of these individuals rvill
have inhcrited constitutional mutations in one of the mismatch
repair gcnes in the absencc of a famill, history of colonic cancer.
In addition, lbr women rvith a constitutional mismatch repair
g;enc mutation, the lif'etime risk of endomctrial cancer is up to
50o/o.

Anall-.sis of tumor DNA for evidence of I,ISI has becomc
a routine lirst test in cases wherc a diagnosis of HNPCC is a
possibilitr, High levcls of X'ISI are suggiesrivc of the prescnce
of HNPCC-related mutations in the tumor, some of rvhich uill
be somatic in origin r,vhcreas in others there will be a germlinc
mutation plus a 'sccond hit' in the normal allele. An additional
techniquc, immunohistothemistr-1'  ( IHC), is also pror, ing useful
as an invcstigation to discriminate those cases suitable for direct
mutation analvsis Thking paraffin-cmbedded tumor tissue, loss
of expression of specilic mismatch repair genes can be tcsted
using antibodies against thc proreins hMSH2, hNILHl, hMSH2
and hPNIS2 Where tumor ccl ls fai l  to stain ( in conrrasr to
surrounding normal cells), a loss of expression of that protein has
occurred and direct gene mutxtion anal-vis can be justilicd.

OTHER POLYPOSIS SYNDROMES
Although isolated intest inal polvps arc commor, occurrlng
even in about lolo of chi ldrcn, there are famil ial  forms of
mult iple polyposis that are dist inct from trAP but shouing
heterogeneitv

MYH potyposis

In a recent large study nearly' 2006 of f-amilial polvposis cases
shorved neither dominant inheritance nor evidence of an APC
gene mutation Of these families more than 2Oolcr were found to
have mutations in thc MYH gcne, and affected individuals werc
compound heterozvgotes In contrast to thc other pol-vposis
conditions described belor,, NIYH pol-vposis is, therefore, an
autosomal recessive trait, thus signilicantly affecting genetic
counseling as well as the need for screcning in the rr ider f-amily. The
gene, locatcd on chromosome band 1p33, is thc human homolog
of mutY in E toli. This bacterial mismarch repair operares in
ccrnjunction with mutM to correcr A,/G and A,/C base-pair
mismatches. In tumors studicd, an excess of G:C toT:A trans\rerslons
r.vas observed in thc APC gcne. Mutations that cffectivell' knock
outthe MYH gene, thereforc, lead to defects in thc base excision-
repair path.w.av; this is a form of DNA mismatch repair that.
unusualll., follor,vs autosomal recessive inheritance

Juvenile polyposis syndrome

Autosomal dominant transmission is well described for a rare
form of juvenile pol1,-posis that mal present in variety of ways,
including bleeding with anemir, pain, intussusception and failure
to thrive. The polyps carry an approximate l3-fold increased cancer
risk and, oncc diagnosed, regular surveillance and polvpectomv

should bc undertaken. The average age at diagnosis ofcancer is in
the third decade, so that colectomy in adult life may be advisable.
Two gcncs have been identilied as causative: SMADI (l8q),
previouslv knorvn as DPC|, and BMPR|A (10q22). Both are
components of the TGF-B signaling pathway and SA4AD'|
mutations, rvhich account for about 600lo ofcases, appear to carry
a higher malignancy potential and the possibility of large numbers
of gastric polvps

Cowden disease

Also known as multiltle humartoma s.yndrome, Cowden disease is
autosomal dominant but very variable Gastrointestinal polvps
are found in about half of the cases and are generally benign
hamartomas or adenomas. Multiple lipomas occur with similar
frequencJ' and the oral mucosa may have a 'cobblestone' appearance
Ntlacrocephaly is common in this condition. Importantlv. however,
there is a high incidence (50o/o) of breast cancer in females,
usuallv occurring at a ]roung age, and papillary-th-vroid carcinoma
affects about 7olcr of the patients. Mutations in the tumor
suppressor PTEN gene on chromosome 10q23, encoding a
tvrosine phosphatase, cause Cowden disease. A related phenotlpe
with manl'overlapping features, rvhich glories in the eponl,mous
name Bannavan-Rile1--Ruvalcaba syndrome, has also been
shown to be due to mutations in PTEN in a large proportion

of cases.

Peutz-Jegher syndrome

Also autosomal dominant, this condition is characterized by the
prcsence of dark mclanin spots on the lips, around the mouth,
on the palms and plantar areas, and other extremities. These are
usuallv prcscnt in childhood and can fade in adult life. Patients
often prescnt with colicky abdominal pain from childhood due
to the devclopment of multiple polvps rhar occur throughout the
gastrointcstinal tract, although thev are most common in the small
intcstine. These are hamartomas but there is a significant risk of
malignant transformation There is an increased risk of cancers at
othcr sites, particularlv breast, uterus, ovary and testis, and these
tend to occur in earlv adult life. Regular screening for these cancers
throughout life, from carly adulthood, is warranted. Mutations
in a novel serine threonine kinase gene, SIK11, located on
chromosome 19p, cause PJS.

BREAST CANCER
Approximately- 1 in 12 r,vomen in Western societies r,vill develop
breast cancer, this being the most common cancer ln women
betrveen ,f0 and 551,ears of age, rvith approximatell,' I in 3 affected210



women going on to develop mctxstatic disease. Some l5 20o/rt ol
Nomen who develop breast cancer har,e a familv histor-v of the
disorder Famill' studies have shown that thc risk of a \\iomxn
developing breast cancer is greater when one or morc of the
follorving factors is present in the familv historv: (1) a clustering
of cases in close female relat ives; (2) earl l '  age (<50vears) of
presentation; (3) the occurrcnce of bi lateral disease; (4) the
addit ional occurrence of ovarian canccr

Molecular studies of breast cancer tumors have revealed a
varietv of different lindings that included amplification of erb-81,
erb-82, tq)tc and int-Z oncogenes as well as LOH at a number of
chromosomal sites, including (in descending order of frequencl.)
7q, l6q, l3q, l7p, 8p, Zlq, 3p, lSq, 2q and l9p, as rrel l  as scveral
other regions vr,ith knotvn candidate genes or fragile sites. In man1.
breast tumors showing LOH, allele loss occurs at t$,o to four of the
sites, again sugBesting that the accumulation of alterations, rather
than their order, is important in the evolution of breast cancer
One potentiallv kev element in the development of sporadic breast
cancer, and sporadic ovarian cancer, is a neulv discovercd gene
named EM.9Y This rras fbund to bc amplilied in 13or'o of breast
cancers rnd 17o/o of ovarian cancers, and was ascertaincd rvhen
looking for DNA sequences that interact with BRCA2.The
normal function of EMSY mav be to switch off BRCA2; this
ma-v point to an important pathrvav of control of ccll gror,th in
these tissues.

BRCAI and BRCA2 genes

Famil--v studies of earl-v-onset or premcnopausal breast cancer
shorved that it behaved like a dominant trait in manr, families
Linkage anal-vsis in these families shorved that thc rendencv to
develop breast cancer mapped to the long arm of chromosome
17, eventually leading to identification of thc BRCAI gene. A
proportion of families rvith earlv-onset breast cancer rhat did
not shorv linkage to this region shorved linkage to the long arm
of chromosome 13, resulting in the idcntification of the BRCA2
gene.

Approximatclv 40-507o of families with earlv-onset autosomal

dominant breast cancer har.e a mutation in thc BRCAI gene and
have been shorvn to have a 60 85o/o lifetime risk of developing

brcast cancer. Females tyrth a BRCAI mutation have an increased
risk of developing ovarian canceq and males an increased risk of
developing prostate cancer. N{utations in thc BRCA2 gene account
for 30-40o/o of families u'ith early-onset autosomal dominant
breast cancer, and the lifetime risk of developing breast cancer is

similar. Although initially mutations inrhe BRCA2 gene \rere not

thought to be associated rvith an increased risk of other cancers,
\\iomen hcterozvgous for a mutation also have an increased risk of
der,eloping ovarian cancer, and males an increased risk ofprostatc
cancer In some of the original familial breast cancer families

recruited for linkage studies, a number had males lvho der.eloped

breast cancer. Although breast cancer in males is verl'rare, males

with mutations in the BRCA2 gene have a 6(% lifetime risk of
developing breast cancer) approximatel-v a 100-fold increase in the
population risk of brcast cancer in males
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O RIAN CANCER

Approximatcl--v 1 in 70 women develops ovarian cancer, the

incidence increasing with age. The majoritl' arise as a result of

gcnctic alterations within the ovarian surface epithelium and are

therelbrc rcferred to as epitheliol ovarian cancer. In general it is

a poorlv understood disease, although recent studies have shown

a high frequency-of LOH at 11q25 in tumor t issue. A possible

tumor suppressor gene at this locus is OPCML, which encodes a

cell adhesion molecule that includes an immunoglobulin domain.

Approximatell' 5o/o of rvomen with ovarian cancer have a family

historv of thc disorder and it is estimated that 1olo of all ovarian

cancer fcr l lorvs dominant inheritance because i t  is strongl-v

prcdisposed b1' single-gene mutations. In families with multiple

\\iomen affected with ovarian cancer, the age of presentation is

l0-1-5years carlier than with non-hereditary ovarian cancer in

the general population. Mutations in BRCAI, BRCA2, and less

commonlv the genes responsible for HNPCC, are responsible in

a proportion of these families, but a susceptibility gene locus for

site-specific ovarian cancer has yet to be identified.

PROS E CANCER

Prostate cancer is the most common cancer overall after breast

clncer, and is thc most common cancer affecting men; mean have

a lif-ctime risk of l0o/o of developing prostate cancer and a 3olo

chancc of df ing from it Enquiries into the family history of males

presentingwith prostate cancerhave revealed a significant proportion

(about 1-5o/o) to have a first-degree male relative with prostate

cancer. Familv studies have shorvn that first-degree male relatir.es

of a man prcsenting with prostate cancer have between two and

Iivc times the population risk of developing prostate cancer.

Anal-vsis of prostate cancer tumor material has revealed LOH

irt sevcral chromosomal locations. Segre gation analy-sis of famil.v

studies of prostate cancer suggested that a single dominant

susceptibilit), locus could be responsible, accounting for 9o/o of

all prostate cancers and up to 40olo of early-onset prostate cancers

(diagnoscd under age 55 1'ears). Linkage analysis studies identified

nr,o major susceptibilit.v loci, hereditary prostate cancer-l and -2

(F{PCI and HPC2), and a number of other more minor susceptibility

loci har.e been reported. Recentll'mutations in the ribonuclease L

gcnc (RrVlSEl) were identified in trvo families showing linkage

to thc HPC1 locus at 1q25. Mutations have been found in the

EL.1C2 gene at 17p11, the HPC2 locus, and, rarel1,, mutations in

threc genes - PTEN, ,MXII and KAII have been identified

in a minoritv of families with familial prostate cancer. A small

proportion of familial prostate cancer is associated with BRCAI

or BRCA2. N{enu'hocarrvmutations inetther BRCAI or BRCA2

har.e an increased risk, and in one study; conducted in Ashkenazi

Jervs, mcn rvith such mutations had a 160lo risk of prostate cancer

b-v age 70 years, comparcd with 3.8o/o for the general population.

Although the majority of prostate cancers occur in men aged

over 65y-ears, individuals with a famil l-  history of prostate

canccr consistent rvith the possibilit-v of a dominant gene being

responsible har,e a significantlv increased risk ofdeveloping prostate

cancer at a relatively -younger age (less than 55 y-ears) Screening 211
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bv measuring prostate-speci l ic antigen (PSA) levcls has been

suggested, and is often offered, but problems with specificitl'and

sensitir.itv mcan that interpretation of results is diflicult.

GENETIC COUNSELING IN MILIAL
CANCER

Recognition of individuals with an inherited susceptibilitr to
canccr usuallv relies on taking a careful famil-v history to document

the presence or absence of other family members with similar
or relatcd cancers. Thc malignancies that develop in susceptible
individuals are often the same as those that occur in the population

in general Thcre is a number ofother fcatures that can suggest an
inherited canccr susceptibility svndromc in a famil-v (Bor 1'1 l)

INHERITED CANCER.PREDISPOSING
SYNDROMES
Although most cancers duc to an inherited cancer syndrome occur
at r specific sitc, families have been described in rvhich canccrs

occur lrt morc than one site in an individual or at diffcrcnt sites
in vlrious members of thc familr, more commonlv than rvould

bc cxpected Thcsc f'amilies are referred to as having a familial

cancer-predisposing svndrome Thc majorit--v of the rare inherited
f'amilial canccr-predisposing svndromes currenth. recognized are
dominantlv inherited, rvi th offspring of affected individuals

having a 50o/i,, chance of inheriting the gene and therefore of
being at increased risk of developing cancer (Thble 11 5) Thcre
is also a number of svndromes, usuallv inherited as autosomal
recess ivc  d isorders ,  rv i th  an  inc reased r i sk  o f  deve lop ing
cancer associated r,vith an increased number of abnormalities
in the chromosomes whcn cultured, or rvhat are knor,vn as thc
chromosomal breakagc sr,,ndromes. These are discussed in dctail
in Chapter 18 (p.277).

Pcrsons  r r  i th  an  inher i ted  fami l ia l  canccr -p red ispos ing
svndrome are at risk of developing a second tumor (multifocal

or bilatcrrl in the casc ofbreast cancer), have an incrcascd risk of
developing a cancer at a relatir.elr -vounger age than pcrsons rvith
the sporadic form, and can develop tumors at differcnt sites in the
bsdr', although one tvpe of canccr is usuallv predominant.

A number of different familial cancer-predisposing svndromes

have been described, depending on the patterns ofcancer occurring

in a familli For example, persons r'vith the Li-Fraumeni syndrome

(p. 205) are at risk of developing adrcnocortical tumors, soft-tissue

sarcomas, breast cancer, brain tumors and leukemia sometimes

at a str ikinglv ] .oung age. The cancer-predisposing svndrome

HNPCC used to be separated cl inical l-v into Lynch tvpe I,

in rvhich family' members appear to be at risk onlv for cancer

of thc colon, and L1'nch t1'pe II (sometimes, confusingly, known

^s the cuncer rttmil1, ;yrlrrrtt), in which family members are

also at risk for a number of other cancers, including stomach,

cndomctrial,  breast and renal transit ional cel l  carclnomas.

Hon'ever, progress at the molecular levcl has highlighted the

difliculty' of the L1'nch classification as individuals from families

nith both t1'pe I and II characteristics have been found to har.e

mutations in an1-one of the mismatch repair genes (seeThble 14.,t).

Furthermore, Turcot syndromc is due to mutations in the APC

gene and two of the mismatch repair genes, rvhereas Muir-Torre

srndrome results from mutations inthe hMSH2 mismatch repair

gene. Individuals at risk in such familics should, however, be

screened for the appropriate cancers.

INHERITED SUSCEPTIBILITY FOR THE
COMMON CANCERS
The majorit.v of persons at an increased risk of developing cancer

because of their famih. historr, do not have one of the cancer-

predisposing svndromes. The level of risk for persons with a famill'

historr, of one of the common cancers such as bowel or breast

cancer dcpcnds on a numbcr of Ihctors Thcse include the number

of persons rvith cancer in the famil-1', horv closelv related the
person at risk is to the affected indir,iduals, and thc age at which

the affected famil-v-. member(s) dcveloped canccr A few families

rvith a largc numbcr of mcmbers affected u. i th one of the

common cancers are consistent rvith a dominantlv inherited cancer

susceptibi l i t l .  gene. In most instances there arc onlv a few

individuals rvith cancer in a famil1,, and there is doubt about whether

a cancer susceptibilit.v gene is responsible or not. In such an
instance one relies on empirical data gained from epidemiological

studies to provide risk estimates (Tables 1,1.6 & 1,+.7)

SCREENING FOR MIL IAL CANCER

Prevention or earlv detection ofcancer is the ultimate goal ofscreening
individuals at risk of familial cancer The mcans of prevention

for certain cancers can includc a change in lifestyle or diet, drug
therap). prophllact ic surger.\  or screening.

Screening of persons at r isk of famil ial  cancer is usually

directed at detecting thc phenotl.pic expression ofthe genotvpe,

i.e. surveillance for a particular cancer or its precursor Screening
can also include diagnostic tests that indirectl.v reveal the genotype,

looking for other clinical features that are er-idence ofthc presence

or absence of the gene For example, individuals at risk for trAP

can be screened for evidence ofthe IPC gene by retinal examination
looking for areas of rongenital /zypertrophy of the retinal pigment

Box 4.1 Features suggest  ve of  an inherr ted cancer
suscepLibitity synorome r a fa'n Ly

SeveraIc lose ( f  rst  or  second-degree) retat  ves wrth a common
canceT

SeveraI  c lose retat  ves wi th retated canceTs e g breast  and ovaTy or
boweI and endometr ia l

Two fam ty members wi th the same raTe canceT
An unusuatty ear ly age of  onset
Br laterat tumors rn paired organs
Synchronous oT successlve tumoTs
u'nor s i r  r ,nuo oi l lerer  L orgar sycte ' rs r  ore ,noiv oua,212



Tabte 14.5

Syndrome Mode of Gene Chromosomal Main cancer(s)
inheritance site

Breast/ovary famities AD BRCAI 11q21 Breast. ovary coton, prostate

Breast families AD BRCA2 13q12 Breast, ovary

Famrtiat adenomatous potyposis AD APC \n? l Cotorecta[, duodena[, thyroid

Turcot syndrome AD APC
hMLHI
hMSH2

5q21
3p21
)nl\-16

Colorecta[, brain

Hereditary non-potyposis
cotorectaI cancer (HNPCC)

Lynch I AD hMSH2
hMSH6
hMLHI
hPMSI
hPM52

3p21
2q31
7n) )

Colorecta I

Lynch l l AD hMSH2 2p15-16 Colorectat, endometria[, urinary tract. ovarian,
hMLHI 3p21
hPMSI 2q31
hPMS2 7p22

gastrrc,  smat[  bowel  hepatobi l iary

MYH polyposis A D MYH 1p33

Muir-Torre AD hMSH2 2p15-16 As Lynch ll plus sebaceous tumors, laryngeal

Juvenite potyposrs AD SMAD4/DPC4 18q211 Colorectal
BMPR1A 10q22

Per  r tz -  l cnhers AD STKll 19p13 3 Gastrointestinal, breast, uterus. ovary testrs

Cowden disease AD PTEN 10q23

Famitral retinoblastoma AD RBl 13q14 Retinoblastoma

Li-Fraumeni AD TP53 17o13 Sarcoma, breast, brain, leukemta, adrenal cortex

Mult iple endocrine neoptasia
(MEN)

Type l(MEN1)

Type l l (MEN2)

AD MEN1 11q13 Parathyroid. thyroid, anteror pituitary, pancreatic

AD RET
istet ce[Ls, adrenat

"lOq11 2 Thyroid (medutlary). pheochromocytoma

von Hrppe[-Lindau AD VHL 3p25-26 CNS hemangioblastoma, renal, pancreatic,
p h eoc h ro m ocyto ma

Gorl in (nevoid basalcetl  AD PTCH 9q22 Basatcetl  carc nomas, syndrome meduttobtastoma
carcinoma) ovarran f ibromas, (odontogenrc keratocysts)

Dysptastic nevus syndrome AD CMMl 1 p Metanoma ( fami[ iaI  atypicat  mole me[anoma,

FAMM)

AD, autosomal dom nant, CNS centraL nervous svstem

epithelium, or what is knownas CHRPEs.The finding of CHRPEs

increases the likelihood ofan individual at risk being heterozygous

for the APC gene and therefore developing polyposis and

malienancv. We now know that CHRPEs are seen in oersons with

CANCER GENETICS

FAP when mutations occur in the first part of the APC gene, an

example of a genotype-phenotype correlation (p. 26).

More recently identification of the gene responsible for a

number of the cancer-predisposing syndromes, and determination 213



Tabte 14.6 Lifetime rrsk of colorectal cancer for an
' r d r r r r d r , :  : r r n - r I ' r n  l n  l h o  F : m i l r r  h i c t n l r  n f  6 6 l n 6 p l t r l  r r n a n r" u l v l u u o t  O L L U  U I  1 9  L U  L  l L  y  u  L u r u r  u u r d t  L d l  L C I

Poputatron r isk 1 in 50

One fr rst -degree retat ive af fected 1in17

One f i rs t -degree retat ive and one second-degree re lat tve 1in12
affected

One retat ive aged underage 45years affected 1 in 10

Two first-degree relatrves affecied 1 in 6

Three or mnre {rrst-dporpe relatives affected 1in2

From Houtston R S, MurdayV Harocopos C Wrl l iams C B, SlackJ
1990 Screenrng and genetrc counsett ing for retat ives of patients with
colorectat cancer in a family screening ct lnic Br Med J 301: 366-368
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Tabte 14.7 Lifetrme lsk of breast cancer n females
r - r n . r i i n r  + ^  + h 6  l l m : l \  /  h i . - t n n r  n f  h r o r < l  . : n . o ro r L U  u r r r 9  r u  L r  t E  r d t t | t y  t t ) ! u  y  u t  u t  c o J L  L o t  l c l

Poputation r isk 1in12

Sister diagnosed at 65-70years of age 1 in 8

S is te rd iagnosedunder4Oyearso fage 1 tn4

Two first- deg ree relatives affected under 40 years of age 1 in 3

of the genotypic status, i e. presymptomatic testing (p 306), of
an individual at risk allorvs more efficient deliver-v of surveillance
screening for the phenotl 'pic expression, e.g. renal cancer,
central nervous system tumors and pheochromocvtomas in \on
Hippel-Lindau (VHL) disease (Thble 1,t.8). For those who tesr
negative for the family mutation, expensive and time-consuming
screening is unnecessar\.. As more genes for cancer susceptibilitlr
are discovered there rvill be an increasing number of conditions
for which DNA testing will enable presymptomatic determination
of genotypic status.

Although the potential for prevention of cancer through
screening persons at high risk is considerable, it is important
to remember that the impact on the overall rate of cancer in
the population in general will be small as only a minoritv of
al l  common cancers are due to gene mutations that fol lor,r.
straightforward mendelian inheritance. For manv familial cancers
there has been a strong move towards nationally agreed screening
protocols, especial lv in countr ies such as the UK where the
bulk of health care is provided b-v the state The provision of
screening must increasinglv be evidence based lr,ith demonstrable
cost-benefits In the UK, screening guidelines produced by the
National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE)

are seen as broadly determining what is available within the UK

National Health Service, although it is important to appreciate

that this is an evolving area and screening recommendations

are subject to change. Furthermore, individualized screening

strategies are often devised for women from famil ies rvith

BRCAI, BRCA2 and TP53, as well as families with a high risk

of colorectal cancer.

Famil iat cancer-predisposing syndromes

Many famil ial  cancer-predisposing syndromes are inherited

as autosomal dominant traits that are ful ly penetrant, with

the consequent r isk for heterozygotes of developing cancer

approaching l00o/o. This level of risk means that more invasive

means of screening u'ith more frequent and earlier initiation of

screeninB protocols are justifred than would be acceptable for the

population in general (see Table 14.9).

Inherited susceptibit i ty for the common cancers

Screening for the common cancers arising from inherited

susceptibilitl has only relatively recently been established and by

its very nature involr,es a long-term undertaking for the individual

at risk as well as his or her phl.sician or surgeon It is important

to emphasize that the natural enthusiasm for screening needs to

be balanced with the paucity of hard data in many instances on

the relative benelits and risks. Horvever, recommended screening

protocols are increasingly evidence based as more data become

available (Box 14.2).

Who should be screened?

In the case of the rare, dominantly inherited, single-gene familial

cancer-predisposing svndromes such as FAP, VHL and multiple

endocrine neoplasia (MEN), those who should be screened

can be identified on a simple mendelian basis. However, for

retinoblastoma, for example, the situation is more complex. If no

R-81 mutation has been identified, presvmptomatic genetic resting
cannot be offered. Some individuals with the non-hereditary form

have bilateral tumors, u'hereas some with the hereditary form have
no tumor (i.e. the condition is non-penetrant) or a unilateral tumor.
It ma-v be impossible to distinguish which form is present, and
screening of second-degree, as well as first-degree, relatives may
be appropriate given that early detection can successfully prevent

blindness. For persons with a family historv of the common cancers,
such as bowel or breast cancer, the risk levels at which screening
is recommended, and below which screening is not likely to be of
benefit, will var1, At each extreme of risk the decision is usually
straightforward, but with intermediate-level risks there can be
doubt as to relative benefits and risks of screenins.

What age and how often?

Cancer in persons w,ith a familial cancer-predisposing syndrome
tends to occur at a relativel-v earlier age than in the general
population and screening programs must reflect this. With the214



Tabte 1/+.8 Srggested screer-  - rg gurdeI  res 'o-  pe-sons at  s ,gn. f  car l  r  sz o 'cancer :  la 'n i l  a l  canLe' -predisoos rg
an0 c0mm0n cancers

Condition/cancer Screening test Frequency Starting age (years)

Familial susceptibitity for the common
cancers
Breast concer
Breast Mammography Annual 40-50 (3 yearly from 50 untess very

h gh r s^. eg BRCAI or BRCA2gere
mutation carr er)

Breast/ovory
Breast
Ovary

Mammography
U5/Doppler: CA125

Annua l 40-50 (as above)
J5 lUn0eT revrew/Annua l

HNPCC - Lynch I
Colorectal-high r iskfamil ies Colonoscopy 2-3yearty 25or5yearsbeforetheearlrest

diagnosis in the famiLy
Cotorectal- intermediate rrskfamil ies Cotonoscopy Atf irstconsultat ion or Repeatatage 55

age 35-4Oyears

HNPCC - Lynch ll
Cotorectal
EndometrraI
Ovary
RenaI tract
Gastr ic
Smatt boweI
H  c n : t n h i l i a  r r r

Breast

Cotonoscopy As above, for Lynch I As above. for Lynch I
US (under evatuation) Annual 35-65

35
35
25 i  def in i te Lynch l '  synd-one

40-50

US
US
Gastroscopy

AnnuaI
AnnuaI
2 yearly

None
None
Mammography Annual

Famil ial  cancer-predisposing syndromes
Fo m ili o I od e n om oto us po lyp osis
CotorectaI
DuodenaI
Thyroid (women)

RetinaI examination (CH RPE)"
S i n m n i d / r n l n n n c r o n v o !

Gasiroscopy
None/US?

AnnuaI
3 yearty
Annuat

Ch i l dhood
12
20
20

Li-Froumeni
Brea st
Sarcoma
Bra in
Leukemia
AdrenaI cortex

Mammography
None
None
None

None

AnnuaL 40?

Retinoblostomo RetinaI examination Frequentty From birth

M u lti ple e n do cri ne ne o plasi a
Type 1

Iype2
Medultary thyroid
Ph e o ch ro m o cyto ma
P a r : i h r r r n i d : d c n n m :

Ca2*,  PTH, p i tu i tary hormones
pancrealc normones

Calcitonin provocation testo

US
Urinary VMA
cal. Poo, PTH

AnnuaI

?
Annual
AnnuaI

R  r r o r r c  r  r n  f n  : n c  5 0  v p : r c

'10
'10

10
10

von Hippel-Lindau
Retinal angioma
H e ma n g io bla sto ma
P h eoch ro m o cyto ma
Renal

RetrnaI examinat ono
CNS CT/MRI
UrinaryVMA
Abdominat CT
Abdomlnat  US

AnnuaI
3 yearly
Annual
3 yearty
AnnuaI

5 \
5 (5 year ly r rom age 4u years/

10
20
2A

Toble continued
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Box11.2 Requirements of  a screening test  for  pelsons
at  r isk for  a fam l ia t  cancer-predispos ng syndrome or  at
increased r isk for  the comf non cancers
- \e 

lest  sroulo de-ect  a -na[  gna^l  or  ore-na.  gnanr coroi t  o1 ol  q stsgs
pr ior  to i ts  producing symptoms wl th h igh sensi t  v  ty  and spec f icr ty

The t reatment of  persons detected by screen ng shoutd improve the
pr0gnosrs

The benef i t  of  ear ly detect ion shoutd outweigh potent  aI  harm from the
screenlng test

The test  should oreferablv be non- invas ve as mostat  r rsk rndiv iduats
requ re long term survet t lance

Adequate provisron for  prescreenrnq counsel  ng and fo l  ow up shoutd
be avai labte

exception of FAI in which it is recommended that sigmoidoscopv
to detect rectal polyps should start in the teenage \€ars) most cancer
screening programs do not start unti l  25years of age or later.
The highest-risk agc band for mosr inherited suscepribiliries is
35-50vears, but because cancer can still develop in thosc at risk
at a later age, screening is usually continued thereaftcr. In some
families the age of onset of cancer can be especialll. earl-v and it
is recommended that screening of at-risk individuals in these
famil ies commences 5 vears before the age of onset in the
earliest affected member of the familli Again, retinoblastoma is
an exception to the usual rule because, as it is a cancer of earl-v
childhood, screening starts in the postnatal period with frequcnt
ophtha lmic  e raminar ion .

The recommended interval betrveen repeatcd screening
procedures should be determined from the natural histor.v of the
particular cancer. The development of colorectal cancer from an
adenoma is believed to take place over a number of vears, and as
a result it is thought that 5-vear screening intervals will sufficc
If, however, a pol1.p is found, the interval betrveen screening
procedures is usuall ;-  brought down to 3vears Breast cancer
is not detectable in a premalignant stage and earlv diagnosis is
critical if there is to bc a good prognosis. Annual mammographv
for femalcs at high risk is therefore recommended from the age

215 of 35 r,ears.

What sites should be screened?

Having decided who is at risk within a famill', one has to judge

which tvpes of cancer are most likel-v to occur and rrhich svstems

of the bodr, should be screened

Fo m i liol co nce r- p re disp osi ng syn d ro mes

This can be a verv difficult problem with somc of the familv cancer
svndromes, such as the old L.vnch tvpe II form of HNPCC, in
rvhich a person at risk can develop cancer at a number of different

sites Screening for ever.v possible cancer that can occur rvould

mean frequent investigation by a varietv of different specialists
and/or investigations This would result in an unr, ieldv and
unp leasant  p ro toco l .  Persons  a t  r i sk  fo r  HNPCC shou ld
have regular colonoscopl', and females may be offered pelr,ic

screening for g-vnecological malignancies, although the eflicacy
is ver-v debatable. Some of the other cancers that can occur in
persons at risk for L1-nch t-rpe II, such as stomach cancer, are
not sccn in everv famill', and so screening is usuallv restricted

to persons from those famil ies in which these cancers have
affected at lcast one famil-v member In persons at r isk for
L i -Fraumeni  syndrome,  a  l l i de  spec t rum o f  cancers  can
occur  However ,  apar t  f rom regu lar  mammographv,  no
satisfactory screening is available for the other malignancies
(see Table 14.8).

lnherited susceptibility for the common concers

ColorectaI cancer

Colorectal carcinoma holds the greatcst promise for prer.ention
bv scrccning Endoscop-v provides a sensitive and specific means
of examination of the colorectal mucosa and polvpectomv can
be carried out $,ith relatir,e ease so that screening, diagnosis and
treatment can take place concurrentiv Although colonoscopv is
the preferred screening method, it requires a skilled operator
and, as it is an invasive procedure, it has a small but consequent
morbiditli Because of this, and in order to target screening to

Tabte 14.8 Suggested screer ing gJtde[  res fo-  persor-s at  s igr i ' icant  r  sk or  cance-:  'ar r iL ia lcancer-pfedisposing syndromes
ald conn.on cancers (conid)

Cond it ion/cancer Screening test Frequency Starting age (years)

Gorlin (nevoid hasol cell carcinomo) syndrome
BCCs
Medultobtastoma
0dontogenic keratocysts

Ctrnical surveit tance
Clinical surveit tance
Orthpaniomography

Annua l
Annua I

6 monthty

10
I nfa ncy
10

'Test to detect heterozygous state
oln rndividuals found to be affected, annuat cotonoscopy pnorto cotectomy and l i felong 4-6-monthly surveit lance ofthe rectal stump, after subtotal
cotectom;r
U5, ultrasonography; CHRPE, congenitalhypertrophy of the rel inal prgment ep thetrum; CT, computed tomography: MRl. magnetic resonance imaging;
PTH parathyroid hormone;VMA, vani[[y[ mandelic acid; BCC, basal cetl  carcrnoma



those most likelv to benefit, most genetic centers have adopted the
so-called Amsterdam criteria to sclect high-risk individuals These
minimal criteria suggest a familial form of colonic cancer:

I At least three affected relatir.es (related ro one another bv
lirst-degree relationships), one a lirst-dcgree relative ofthe other
two; FAP excluded.

2 At least trvo successivc generations affected

3.  Cancer  d iagnosed be fore  age 50vears  in  a t  leas t  one
relative.

Failure to visualize the right side of the colon with colonoscopv
neccssitatcs a barium enema to vierv this region, particularly

in persons at risk for HNPCC, in which proximal right-sided

involvement commonlv occurs. For pcrsons r,vith a moderatelv
increased risk of developing colorectal cancer, the majoritv of
cancers occur in the distal (left-sided) colon and at a relativelv

latcr age Flcxible sigmoidoscopl', u'hich is much less invasir,e

than colonoscopr,, provides an adequate screening tool for persons

in this risk group and can be emploved from the age of 50 years.

Breast cancer

In the UK scrccning of rvomen aged 50 -vears and over for breast

cancer bv regular mammographv has become established as a

national program as a result of studies demonstrating improved

surr,ival of uomen detected as having carlv breast cancer. For

women with an increased r isk of developing breast cancer

because of their family historl', there is conflicting evidence of

the relatir.e benefit of screening rvith respect to the frequencv

of mammograph-v and the chance of developing breast cancer in

thc intcrval bctt,een the screening procedures, or rvhat is tcrmcd

interval cancer. One reason is that cancer detection rates are lowcr

in premenopausal than in postmenopausal breast tissue.

It is also argued that the radiation exposure associated with annual

mammography could be detrimental if started at an early age,

leading to an increascd risk ofbreast cancer through the screening

rvhen carried out o\rer a long period of time. This is of particular

concern in famil ies s' i th Li Fraumeni svndrome, because

mutations in the IP.iJ gene have been shown experimentalll.

in r:itro to impair the repair of DNA damaged by X-irradiation.

Holvever, most experts currently believe that there is a greater

relative bcneht than risk in identifying and treating breast cancer

in rvomen from this high-risk group, although formal evaluation

of such screening programs continues.

N{ammograph-v is usualll'offered onl-v to women at increased

risk of breast cancer after the age of 35 years, as interpretation of

mammograms is difficult before this age because of the densitl,

of the breasts. As a consequence, women at increased risk of

developing breast cancer should be taught breast self-examination

and undergo regular clinical examination.

Ovarian cancer

Ovarian cancer in the earll'stages is frequentl-v asymptomatic and

often incurable by the time a woman presents with symptoms

CANCER GENETICS

Earll' diagnosis of ovarian cancer in individuals at high risk is

vital, rvith proph-vlactic oophorectomy being the only logical, if

radical, alternative The position of the ovaries within the pelvis

makes screening difficult Ultrasonography provides the most

sensit ive means of screening. tansvaginal scanning is more

sensitive than conventional transabdominal scanning, and the

usc of color Doppler blood f low imaging further enhances

scrccning of rvomen at increased risk If a suspicious feature

is seen on scanning and conl irmed on further investigation,

laparoscop-v or a lxparotomy is usually required to confirm

the diagnosis Screening should be carr ied out annually as

interval cancers can develop i f  screening is carr ied out less

frcquentlli

Nllcasuring the levels of CAl25, an antigenic determinant of

a glvcoprotein that is present in increased levels in the blood

of  women w i th  ovar ian  cancer ,  can  be  a lso  be  used as  a

screening test for women at increased risk of developing ovarian

cancer. CA125 levels are not specific to ovarian cancer, as they

arc also increased in women with a number of other disorders,

such as endometriosis In addit ion, there are problems with

sens i t i v i t v  (p  309) ,  as  CAl25  leve ls  a re  no t  necessar i l v

increased in al l  women with ovarian cancer. Because of the

problems outlined with these various screening modalities, many

\romen with an increased r isk of developing ovarlan cancer

choose to har.e their ovaries removed prophylactical ly once

their familf is complete. However, this in turn raises the issue

of  the  benef i t s  and r i sks  assoc ia ted  w i th  tak ing  hormone

replaccment therapy'.

Surgical intervention is the treatment of choice for persons at

risk for some of the familial cancer-predisposing s-vndromes,

e g prophl- lact ic thyroidectomy in MEN tvpe 2 (especial ly

IIEN2B) or colectoml, in FAP For persons with a high risk due

to an inherited susceptibilit-v for one of the common cancers

(e g colon or breast/ovary), prophylactic surger)r is also an

accepted option but the decision is more complex and dependent

on the individual patient's choice. The option of prophylactic

mastectomv in rvomen at high risk of developing breast cancer is

ver-v appealing to some patients but totall-v abhorrent to others,

and alternative management in the form of frequent surveillance,

and possibly-drugs such as the anti-estrogen tamoxifen, can

be offered For patients at high risk of colonic cancet dietar-v

modihcation such as the use of non-digestible starch, or the use

of drugs such as the aspirin-like non-steroidal anti-inflammatorv

sulindac, ma-v have value (Table 14.9).

Pcrsons at an increased risk of developing cancer, especially

i f  i t  is one of the single-gene dominant cancer-predisposing

svndromes, or one of the single-gene causes of the common

cancers, find themseh'es in an unenviable situation concerning

both their health and the possibilit.v of transmitting the condition

to their children. Unfortunately, they are also likely in future to

cxperience increasing difficulties in other areas of life, such as

insurance and employment (p. 359) 217
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Accepted treatment
Famil ialadenomatouspotyposis Totalcotectomy
Ovarian cancer famil ies Oophorectomy
Breast cancer fam Ies Bi.arera, n'rastectory
MEN2 Totalthyroidectomy

Under evaluation
Fa'n, l  a[ adeno.natoL]s potyposrs Non-digestibte starch to deLay

n n < o t  n f  n n h r n n c i e

Sut,ndac -  to TeoLce Tecla.  ano
duodenaI adenomas

Breast  cancer famrl ies Tamoxi fen -  to prevent
jeyclnprrer- l  of  hreast  canceT
Avo idance  o f  o ' a I  con t ' acep r i ves
and hormone replacement
thera py

Q Crtr".r has both genetic and environmental causes.

@ Genetic and environmental factors in the etiology of

cancer can be differentiated by epidemiological, family and

twin studies, and by analysis of disease, biochemical and
viral associations.

@ Studies oftumor viruses have revealed genes present

in humans known as oncogenes that are involved in
carcinogenesis by altering cellular control mechanisms.

@ Study of rare, dominantly inherited, tumors in humans,

such as retinoblastoma, has led to the identification of tumor

suppressor genes, consistent with the hypothesis that the

development of cancer involves a minimum of two 'hits'.

Persons at risk of familial cancer inherit the first 'hit' in the
germ cell, the second 'hit' occurring in somatic cells in
mitosis. In persons with sporadically occurring cancer, both
'hits' occur in somatic cells.

@ So-. 5olo of the common cancers, such as breast
and bowel cancer, arise as a result of an inherited cancer
susceptibility. Familial susceptibility for cancer can occur
as an inherited susceptibility for a single type of cancer
or for a number of different types of cancer as part of a
familial cancer-predisposing syndrome.

@ P..ron, at risk of an inherited cancer susceptibility
can be screened for associated features of a familial cancer-
predisposing syndrome or for particular cancers.
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CHAPTER

Medical genetics usually concentrates on the study of rare
unifactorial chromosomal and single-gene disorders. Diseases

such as diabetes, cancer, cardiovascular and coronary artery
disease, mental health and neurodegenerative disorders are
responsible, horvever, for the majori ty of the morbidit_v and
mortal i t l .  in developed countr ies These so-cal led tommon

diseases are likely to be of even greater importance in the future,

rvith the elderlv accounting for an increasing proportion of the
populat ion.

The common diseases do not usually show a simple pattern

of inheritance Instead, the contr ibuting genetic factors are

often multiple, interacting 'lvith one another and environmental

factors in a complex manner. In fact, it is uncommon for eithcr
genetic or environmental factors to be entirely responsible for

a particular common disordcr or disease in a single individual

In most instances both genetic and environmental factors are

contr ibutorl .  al though sometimcs one can appear more important

than the other (Fig. 15.1).

At one extreme are diseases such as Duchenne muscular

d] 'strophy; these are exclusivelv genetic in origin and the

environment plays l i t t le or no direct part in the et iology At

the other extreme are infectious diseases that are almost entirelv

the result of environmental factors. Betrveen these two extremes

are the common diseases and disorders such as diabetes mellitus,

hypertcnsion, cerebrovascular and coronary arterl ,  disease,

schizophrenia, the common cancers) and certain congenital

abnormalities, in which both genetic and environmental factors

are involvcd

GENETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY TO COMMON
DISEASE

For many of the common diseases a small  but signif icant

proportion have single-gene causes, but the major proportion

of the genetic basis of common diseases can be considered to be

the result of an inherited predisposition or genetic susceptibilit),.

Common discascs result from a complex interaction of the

effects of multiple different genes, or what is known as plblgenic

inheritance,lr,ith environmental factors and influences, due to

what is known as multifuttorial inheritunce (p 136).

I
I

I

If the underl.ving genetic factors were understood, it would

be possible to offer genetic testing to identify those persons

gcnetically susceptible to a particular disorder. However, the

uti l i t -v of such a test would depend upon the action taken

subsequently to reduce other risk factors, i.e. lifestyle changes.

TYPES AND MECHANISMS OF GENETIC
SUSCEPTIBILITY
Genctic susceptibility for a particular disease can occur through

single-gene inheritance of an abnormal gene product involved in a

particular metabolic pathway, for instance early coronary artery

disease arising from familial hypercholesterolemia (FH) (p. 167).

In an individual with a mutation in the FH gene, genetic

susceptibility is the main determinant of the development of

coronary artery disease but this can be modified by environmental

alteration, such as reduction in dietary cholesterol and avoidance of

other risk factors such as obesity, lack of exercise and smoking.

Inheritance of a single-gene susceptibility does not, however,

necessarily lead to development of a disease. For some diseases

exposure to specific environmental factors is the main determinant

in the development of the disease, for instance smoking or

occupational dust exposure in the development of pulmonary

emph-vsema in persons with o1-antitr-vpsin deficiency (p 182).

In other instances the mechanism of the genetic susceptibility

is less clear-cut. This can involve inheritance of a single gene

pol.vmorphism (p. 128) that leads to differences in susceptibility

to a disease, for example acetaldehyde dehydrogenase activity

and alcoholism (p. 180). In addit ion, inherited single-gene

poll.morphisms appear to determine the response to as yet undefined

environmental factors; an example is the antigens of the maior

histocompatibility (HLA) complex and specific disease associations

(p. 141), such as t.vpe 1 diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis and celiac

disease. Lastly, genetic susceptibility can determine differences in

responses to medical treatment, for instance isoniazid inactivation

status in the treatment oftuberculosis (p 178).

APPROACHES TO DEMONSTR E GENETIC
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO COMMON DISEASES
In attempting to understand the genetics of a particular condition,

the investigator can approach the problem in a number of rvays 219
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Hemoph i l i a
Osteogenesis imperfecta

Pept ic u lcer
Dia betes

Duchenne
muscular  dystrophy

Phenyl  keton u r ia
Ga la ctosem ia

Rore
Genefics simple

(Unifoctoriol)
High recurrence risk

Box 15.1 Types of  genet ic  approach to the common
d rseases

Poputation/migration studres
Famity studies
Tw n studies
Adoption studies
D ^ 1 , , - ^ - ^ h  - -  ^ - - ^ -  ^ t t ^ ^ -
r  u r y r r r u t  P t  I  r  t t  d J > u L l d L t u t  r >

Biochemica Is tud ies
An imatmode[s

(Box 15.1). These can include comparing the prevalence and
incidence in various different population groups, the effects of
migration, studying the incidence of the disease among relatives
in family studies, comparing the incidence in identical and non-
identical twins, determining the effect of environmenral changes
by adoption studies and studfing the association of the disease
with DNA polymorphisms In addition, stud-v can be made of
the pathological components or biochemical factors of the disease
in relatives, such as serum lipids among the relatives of patients
with coronary artery disease. Study of diseases in animals that are
homologous to diseases occurring in humans can also be helpful
(p. 73). Before considering the use of these different approaches
in a number of the common diseases in humans, specific aspects
of some of these approaches rvill be discussed in more detail.

Population/migration studies

Differences in the incidence of a particular disease in different
population groups suggest the possibilitv of genetic factors being
important Thev could, however, also be explained b1, differences
in environmental factors. Studies of migrant groups moving from
a population group with a low incidence of a disease to one rvith
a high incidence, in which the incidence of the disease in the
migrant group rises to that of its new population group, would

Common
Genetics complex
(Multifoctoriol)
Low recurrence risk

suggest that environmental factors are more important. Conversely.,

maintenance of a low incidence of the disease in the migrant

group would suggest that genetic factors are more important.

Famity studies

A genetic susceptibi l i ty to a disease can be suggested by the

Iinding of a higher frequency of a family history of the disease

in relatir.es than in the general population. The proportion of

affected relatives of a specific relationship (first degree, second

degree, etc.) can provide information for empiric recurrence risks
in genetic counseling (p. 253), as well as evidence supporting

a genetic contribution (p. 136). Familial aggregation does not,

however, prove a genetic susceptibilit]', because families share a

common environment. The frequenc)r of the disease in spouses, who

share the same environment but usuall-v have a different genetic

background, can be used as a control, particularly for possible

environmental factors in adult life.

Twin studies

If both members of a pair of identical trvins have the same rrait,
this could be thought to prove that the trait is hereditary. This is
not necessaril.v so. As twins tend to share the same environment it
is possible thel'rvill be exposed to the same environmental factors.
For example, if one of a twin pair contracts a contagious disease
such as impetigo, it is likely that the other t\,vin will also become
affected. This problem can be part ly resolved by comparing
differences in the frequencv of a disease or disorder between
non-identical or diz,'-gotic (DZ) and identical or monozvgoric
(MZ) twin pairs.

Both members of a pair of twins are said tobe concortLant when
either both are affected or neither is affected. The term discordunt
is used when only one member of a pair of twins is affected. Both
types of twin have a tendency to share the same environment but,
whereas identical t lvins basical ly have identical genotypes

Talipes
Pyloric stenosis
Dislocation of hip Iu bercu losis

Sp ina  b i f i da
lschemic heart  d isease
Ankylosing spondyl  i t is

Fis. 15.1
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entrreLv oenetrc
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(p. 101), non-identical twins are no more similar geneticalll'than

brothers and sisters Ifa disease is entirely geneticallv determined
then, apart from rare events such as chromosome non-disjunction

or a ne\\ mutation occurring in one of a twin pair, both members

of a pair of identical twins will be similarll, affected but non-

identical twins can dif fer. I f  a disease is caused entirely by

environmental factors, identical and non-identical twins will have

similar concordance rates.

Although all twins tend to share the same environment, it is
probable that this is more likely in identical trvins than in non-

identical twins. Similarities between identical twins can therefore

reflect their shared environment as much as their identical

genot-\-pes. One way of getting round this difficulty is to studv
differences bctrvcen identical twin pairs who, through unusual
f'amil.v circumstances, have been reared apart from an early age. If

a particular disease is entirely geneticall.v determined then, if one
identical tr,in is affected, the other will also be affected even when

thev have been brought up in different environments It is rare,

horvever, for identical twins to be separated from early childhood

and so onlv a limited number of studies for any one disorder

exist In onc study of identical twins reared separately, the data

clearl-v shorved that each pair of twins differed little in height but

diffcrcd considerablv in body-weight. These observations suggest

that heredit_r- could play a bigger part in detcrmining stature than

it does in determining body weight.

Adoption studies

Anothcr approach that helps to differentiate between genetic and

environmental factors is to compare thc frequencl, of a disease

in individuals who remain rvith their biological parents with

those who are adopted out of their biological family-. Adopted

individuals take their genes with thcm to a ner,v environment

If thc frequencl. of a disease in the individuals adopted out of a

famil-v is similar to that seen in those who remain with their biological

parents, gcnctic factors are l ikely to be more important. I f ,

conversell-, the frequencv ofthe disease in the adopted individuals

is similar to that of their adoptive parents, environmental factors

are likcll'to be more important.

Polymorphism association studies

The rvidespread existence of inherited biochemical, protein,

enz-vme and DNA variants allorvs the possibility of determining

whether particular variants occur more commonly in individuals

affected with a part icular disease than in the populat ion in

general, or rvhat is known as association. Although demonstration

of a pol.vmorphic associat ion can suggest that the inherited

variation is involved in the etiology of the disorder, for example

the demonstration of HLA associations in the immune response

in the causation of the autoimmune disorders (p. 189), it may'

reflect only'that a gene nearby in linkage disequilibrium (p. 132)

is inr.olved in causation of the disorder.

The human genome contains up to l0 million single-nucleotide

polymorphisms (SNPs), so the possibilities for association studies

GENETIC FACTORS IN COMMON D}5EA5E5

are endless! Developments in high-throughput microarray SNP

genotyping, together with information about SNP haplotypes

(from the HapMap Project, p. 142), and the availability of large

collections of DNA samples from patients with common diseases,

mcans that a new approach is possible to look for predisposing

variants, or to identify loci harboring such variants. Much store is

being placed on these whole-genome association studies (p.1+2)

to identifl' genetic variants associated with common diseases,

rvith thc ultimate goal of reducing the burden of such disease.

Biochemical  s tud ies

Anall'-sis of metabolite or enzyme activity levels in biochemical

or metabolic pathways likely to be involved in the causation of a

particular disorder can provide evidence of genetic contribution

to some of the common diseases, such as the hormones involved

in thc control ofblood pressure in hypertension or the regulation

of lipid levels in atherosclerosis However, in disorders where we

have a limited understanding of the biological basis, for example

schizophrenia, this approach has been oflittle use.

AnimaI models

Recognition of the same disease,/disorder that occurs in humans

and in another species, such as the mouse, allows the possibility of

erperimental studies that are often not possible in humans. In

man-v instances, ho'wever, the disorder in the animal model will

have a single-gene basis that has been identified or bred for

Ner,crtheless, spontaneously occurring or transgenic animal

models (p. 75), experimentally' induced for mutations in single

gcnes involved in the metabolic processes or disease pathways

of common diseases, will provide vital insights into the genetic

contribution to these disorders.

DISEASE MODELS FOR MULTI CTORIAL
INHERI  NCE
The search for susceptibility loci and polygenes, sometimes also

referred to as quantitatioe trait loci,inhuman multifactorial disorders

has met with increasing success in recent years. This is due

largell.to knowledge gained from the Human Genome (p' 9) and

HapNlap (p. 142) Proiects, together with developments in SNP

genotl'ping technology. Examples of recent research in some

common conditions will be considered to illustrate the progress

to date and the extent ofthe challenges that lie ahead.

DIABETES MELLITUS

There are two main forms of diabetes mellitus (DM) that are

clinically distinct. Typ. I (TIDM) is the rarer, iuvenile onset,

insulin-dependent form (previously abbreviation IDDM), which

affects 0 4olo ofthe population and has a high incidence ofpotentially

serious renal, retinal and vascular complications. TIDM has a peak 221
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age ofonset in adolescence and can be controlled onlv b-v regular
injection of insulin Type 2 DM is the more common, later onset,
non-insulin-dependent form that aflects up to 10o/o ofthc population.
It usualll, affects older persons and mav respond to simple dietar.v
restriction of carbohvdrate intake, although manv persons with
T2DM require oral hypoglycemic medication, and some requlre
insul in. An addit ional l-2o/o of persons rvith diabetes have
monogenic (single gene) forms of diabetes (Table 15.1).

Around l-3o/o of women develop glucose intolerance during
pregnancv. This is known as gestational diabetes Their abnormal
glucose tolerance usually reverts to normal after the pregnanc\',
al though approximately one-half ro three-quarters of these
women go on to develop diabetes later in life.

Diabetes can also occur secondary to a variety ofother rare genetic
syndromes and non-genetic disorders Examples include Prader-
Wil l i  syndrome (p 266), Bardet Biedl sl .ndrome, Wolfram
syndrome and Friedreich ataxia DM is therefore etiologically
heterogeneous.

MONOGENIC FORMS OF DIABETES
Rare forms of diabetes that show high penetrance within families
are usually due to mutations in single genes. Nearly 20 monogenic
forms of diabetes are known (seeThble 1-5.1).

Maturity-onset diabetes of the young (M0DY)

MODY is an autosomal dominant form of diabetcs characterized
by B-cell dvsfunction. It shorvs clinical heterogeneitr,., r,vhich can
now be explained b1, genetic heterogencitv. Mutations in the
glucokinase gene cause mild hyperglycemia (usuallv bctween 5.5
and 8mmol/l), which is stable throughout life and often treated
by diet alone Glucokinase is described as the pancreatic glucose
sensor because i t  catalyses the rate-l imit ing step of glucose
metabolism in the pancreatic p cell It lvas therefore an obvious
candidate gene. Manv patients with glucokinase mutations
are asymptomatic and their hyperglvcemia is detected during
routine screening, for example during pregnancy or emplovment
medicals. The mild phenotype means that finding a glucokinase
mutation is 'good news'

Mutations in five additional genes, which encode transcription

factors required for development ofthe B cell, have been reported.

The hepatocyte nuclear factor lcr (HNFIA) and hepatocyte

nuclear factor 4 a (HNF'IA) genes w€re identified through positional

cloning efforts and are associated with a more severe, progressive

form of diabetes usuall-v diagnosed during adolescence or earl-v

adulthood. These patients are sensitive to treatment with sulfonylurea

tablets; this is an example of pharmacogenetics (p. 177). Good
glycemic control is important as patients have a long duration of
diabetes and may suffer from diabetic complications. Mutations

in the HNFIA gene are the most common cause of MODY in
most populations (65olo of patients wtih MODY in the UK), and
HNFlA mutations are less frequent.

Hepatocyte nuclear factor lp (HNF-lB) pla-vs a ke-v role in
kidnev development. Mutations cause renal cysts and diabetes
(RCAD), and some female patients also have genital tract
malformations Insulin promoter factor I (IPFI), NEURODI
and CEL mutations are rare causes of MODY, but highlight

the possibility that further genes encoding B-cell transcription

factors may be mutated in MODY (so called -MODYX genes).

NeonataI diabetes

Anall'sis of HLA genotypes in children diagnosed with diabetes
before the age of 6months has shown that these patients have a
similar frequcncv of high-risk alleles for type 1 diabetes as that
found in the general population This suggests that type 1 diabetes
is rare before 6months of age and implies a genetic cause.

Although definitions of the neonatal period var1,, we know
that diabetes is rare before 6 months of age and the prevalence is
estimated at less than I in 100000. There has been great progress

over the past 5 l0-vears in del ining the genetics of this rare
condition

Neonatal diabetes can be transient or permanent. N{ore than
70o/o of cases of transient neonatal diabetes result from the
overexpression of a paternally erpressed gene on chromosome

6q24. These patients are usuallv diagnosed in the first week of
l i fe and treated with insul in. Apparent remission occurs by
3 months but there is a tendency for children to develop diabetes
in later life

Tabte 15.1 Subtypes of drabetes

Type 1 diabetes Type 2 diabetes MODY NeonataI diabetes

Prevalence (%) <1 <10 <0 01 <0 0001

Age of  onset  Chi tdhood/adolescence Middte/otd aqe Adotescence/early adulthood Before 6 months

Inheritance Potygenic Potygenic Monogen i c Monogen i c

No of  genes >20 loci NumeTous At least B genes At least 10 genes

Pathophysio logy Autoimmune lnsutinsecretion/resistance B-Cetldvsfunction B-Cet[ dysfunction

MODY maturrty-onset diabetes of the young (p 181)
222



Permanent neonatal diabctcs does not remit and, until recentll.,

patients were treated lvith insulin for life. Thc most common

causes (more than 50o/o) are mutations in the KC,$1 I or ABCCS

genes, rvhich encode the Kir6 2 rnd SURI subunits of the

adenosine triphosphate (ATP)-sensitive potassium (K-ATP) channel

in the pancreatic B cell. Closure ofthcse channels in response to

ATP generated from glucosc mctabolism is thc kcy' signal for

insulin release The effect of activating mutations in these genes is

to preyent channel closure b-v reducing the response to ATP, and

hcnce insulin secretion. The most erciting aspect of this recent

discoverv is that most patients r'vith this genetic etiology- can be

treated rvith sulfonvlurea drugs, rrhich bind to the channel and

cause closure independently of ATP. Not onl.v have patients bccn

able to stop insulin injections and takc sulfonvlurea tablets instead,

but better gl1-ccmic control is achieved, lvhich improves both

their qualitl- of life and later risk of diabetic complicattons.

Nconatal diabetcs is geneticall.v heterogencous and mutations

in the follou,inB genes have also been reported in a small number

of patients: homozvgous or compound heterozvgous GCK

or IPFI mutations (heterozlgous mutations cause N{ODY);

heterozl 'gous HNFlheta mutations (also cause renal cysts);

homozvgous PTF/A or GLIS3 mutations result in diabctcs

with ccrcbellar aplasia or h1'pothl,roidism, respectir,ely. Neonatal

diabetes is also a fcaturc of the follol'ing svndromes: \\blcott-

Rallison (homoz-vgous or compound heterozvgous EIF2AK3

mutations) and the X-l inked IPEX (immunod-vsregulat ion,

pol-vendocrinopath\i, enteropathl., X-linkcd) s1'ndrome (F OX P 3

mutations) There are st i l l  many patients lvi thout a genctic

diagnosis, u,hich sugBests that therc arc l ikel-v to be other

monogenic etiologies.

TYPE 1 DIABETES
Initial research tended to focus on type I diabetes, for rvhich there

is greater cvidence of familial clustering (1,. is l5 for TlDM vcrsus

3.5 for T2DN{ - p 136). The concordance rates in monozrgotic

and dizl.gotic twins are around 50o/o and 12olo, respectivel-v.

These observations point to a multifactorial etiolog.v with both

cnvironmental and genetic contributions. Known environmental

factors include diet, viral exposure in earlr childhood and certain

drugs. The disease proccss involves irreversible destruction of

insulin producing islet B cells in the pancrcas b-v the bodl-'s ou''n

immunc s.vstem, perhaps as a result of an intcraction between

infection and an abnormal genetical l-r  programmed immune

response.

The hrst major breakthrough came lvith the recognition of

strong associations with the HLA region on chromosome 6p21

The original associat ions rvere with the HLA-BS and Bl5

antigens, rvhich are in linkage disequilibrium with the DR3 and

DR4 allcles (p 132). It is rvith these that the TIDN{ association

is strongest, rvith 95o/o of affected individuals having DR3 and/or

DR,l, compared with 50o/o of the gcneral population. Follorving

the developmcnt of polvmerase chain rexction (PCR) anal-vsis for

the HLA region, it rvas sholr.n that the HLA contribution to TIDNI

susceDtibi l i tv is determined br: the 57th amino-acid residue

GENETIC FACTORS }N COMMON DI5EA5E5:

at the DQlocus, where aspart ic acid conveys protection' in

contrast to othcr alleles that increase susceptibility. As this was

thc {rrst susceptibilit-y locus identified for T1DM, it was labeled

IDDMI The next locus to be identilied was the insulin gene on

chromosome 1lpl5, where i t  rvas shown that variat ion in the

number of tandem repeats of a 14-base pair (bp) sequence upstream

to thc gene (known as the IN.SVNTR - variable number tandem

rcpeat) influences disease susceptibility-. It is hypothesized that

long repeats convcv protection by increasing expression of the

insulin gene in the fctal thymus gland, thereby reducing the

likclihood that insulin-producing B cells will be viewed as foreign

bv the mature lmmune s.vstem.

Thcse trvo loci contribute l",values of approximately 3 and 1 .3,

rcspectivclli However, the total risk ratio forTlDM is around l5

Conhrmation that other loci are involved came first of all from

linkagc analvsis using breeding experiments with the non-obese

diabetic (NOD) strain of mice. These mice shorv a very high

incidence ofTlDM rvith immunopathological features similar to

thosc seen in humans. These linkage data pointed to the existence

of ninc or tcn dif ferent susceptibi l i ty loci in mice. Short ly

afterrvards, in 1994, the results of a genome-wide scan in three

largc sets of about 100 affected British sibling pairs provided

er.idence for the existcnce of between 12 and 20 susceptibility loci

in humans. Thc identitlt of some of thesc loci has been revealed

in rccent years and these include the CTLA'|, PTPN2L, IL2RA

(CD25) and IFIHI regions

Thc cur r rcn t  unders tand ing  is  tha t  T IDM is  indeed a

multifactorial disorder r,vith an underlying r.tligogenic or pol.ygenic

susceptibilit)' consisting of one maior locrrs (IDDM1 = HLA)

and up to 20 minor loci. The products of these loci arc believed

to interact in a complex and poorly understood \\ay to confer

susceptibility to environmental triggers of autoimmunc pxncreatic

P-cell destruction. This phenomenon of gene interaction is referred

to as epistasis. The long-term research goals are firstly to map all

rhe IDD,M loci, then to identif.v the relevant genes, and {inally

devise new strategies for prevention and possibly treatment

based on a full understanding of the underlying etiology and

pxthogenesis. These objectives are ambitious, but if successfulh

achieved the rervards in terms of preventing the health burden

posed b1'T1DM rvi l l  be huge.

TYPE 2 DIABETES
The prevalence of T2DM is increasing and is predicted to reach

215 mil l ion rvorldwide by 2010. Although commonlv bel ieved

to be more benign than the earl ier-onset, insul in-dependent

type I diabetes, patients with T2DM are also prone to both

macrovascular and microvascular diabetic complications with

corresponding excess morbidity and mortalitl'. The later age of

onset has made family studies difficult, but breakthroughs have

been possible through genome-wide scans using hundreds of

affected sibling pairs, and association studies involving thousands

of cases and control samples.

fable 15.2 gives examples ofvariants in genes that predispose

to T2DM. A number of different approaches has been utilized to 223
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Gene Variant Protein function Strategy

CAPNlO SNP43 in intron 3
(G attete)

Posit ionaI clonrng in Mexican-American affected sibt ng
par rs

PPARG P12A (Pro attete) Adipocyte dif ferentiat ion Also binds insul in- Candidate gene from human modetwhere mutation causes
sensit izing drugs severe insutin resistance

KCN]ll E23K Subuni t  of  pancreat ic  B-cet l  K-ATP channel  Brotogical  candrdate

HNFlA
(TCFI)

G319S Transcript ion factor in p-cetl  deveiopment
and function

Candidate f rom human model
found in 0 j i  Cree

Pr ivate missense var iant

IPF 1 D76N Transcr iptron factor  n B-cet t  devetopment Candidate f rom human model
and funct ion

HNF4,4 SNPs in P2 Transcnptton factor  in B-cel l  development Pos t ionaIc loning and candidate f rom human model
pTomoter and functron

TCF7L2 Variants in intron 3
(rnc[uding T al lele
of rs12255372 SNP)

- rarsc ' ipL on iaclor  tnal  regu.are '  p.ogtucago.t
gene expTessron rn enteroendocrrne cel ls

Posrt ionai  cton ng in lcetandrc famit ies
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hnd these genes and it has become apparent that, unlike the HLA
and INS VNTR loci in TIDM, there are no ma.ior predisposing
Ioci associated with T2DM. For example, the odds ratios for the
Pl24. (peroxisome proliferaror-activated recepror TPPAR] y)
and E23K (Kir6 2) variants are only 1.25 and 1 23; there were
contradictory reports of their significance in the literature unril
sufficiently large-scale association studies had been performed
and confirmed by meta-analysis of all published smaller studies.
The contribution of loci varies between populations, with some
variants being population specific (e.g the G3l95 varianr in rhe
HIVFIA gene has been found only in the Oji Cree population in
Ontario, Canada) and other loci showing varying contributions
depending on allele frequencies (e.g. there is less evidence for the
calpain l0 variant at SNP,+3 in Europeans, compared with the
Mexican American population in which it was identified by
linkage) Human models have proven useful as, with the exception
of CAPNl0 and TCF7L2, murations in al l  of these genes
cause rare, monogenic forms of diabetes. The identification of
TCF7L2 variants shows the power of the genetic, as opposed
to candidate gene, approach, as this gene is not expressed in
the pancreas. These variants are common (allele frequency of
approximately 35o/o in most populations studies to date) and are
associated with odds ratios of 1.45 for heterozygotes and 2 31 for
homozygotes.

Current thinking is thar rype 2 diabetes risk may be attributed
to the additive effects of predisposing variants in many genes.
This highlights multiple targets for intervention but the genetic
complexity underlying type 2 diabetes means that such studies
will not be easv.

., OHN DISEASE

Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) includes two clinical subrypes:
Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis. Its prevalence in Western
countries is lJo/o and the estimated 1,, is 25. Positional cloning for
IBD has identified loci at l6q,l2q,6p and 3p. The mosr srriking peak
was located at chromosome l6pl2, which was linked to Crohn
disease but not ulcerative colitis in the majority of studies.

In 200 I , two groups working independently and using different
approaches identi f ied disease-predisposing variants in the
CARDIS gene (previously known as NOD2). Crohn disease is
characterized by perturbed control of inflammation in the gut
and with its interaction with bacteria. One of the groups, Ogura
and co-workers, had previously identified a Toll-like receptor,
NODZ, which activates NF-KB, making it responsive to bacterial
lipopolysaccharides. The CARDI5 gene is located within the
16p12 region and was therefore a good positional and functional
candidate. Sequence analysis revealed three variants (R702W G908R
and 3020insC), which were shown by case-control and TDT
studies to be associated with Crohn disease. The second group,
Hugot et al, Iine-mapped the 16p12 region by genotyping SNPs
within the 20000000-base (20Mb) interval, and also arrived at
the same variants within the CARDI5 gene.

These variants are found in up to l5olo of patients with Crohn
disease but in only 5olo of controls. The relative risk conferred by
heterozygous and homozygous genotypes was approximately 2.5
and 40, respectively. For therapy, drugs that target the NF-KB
complex are already the most effective drugs currently available.
Perhaps it might be possible in the future to prevent Crohn disease



by enhancing NOD2 function in the bowel of persons with a genetic

predisposition.

Various studies have shown that l0-25o/o of the population is

hypertensive, although the prevalence is age dependent, with up

to 40o/o of 75-79-year-olds being hypertensive. Hypertension

leads to an increased morbidity and mortal i ty through a

greater r isk of stroke, coronary artery and renal disease.

Blood pressure may contr ibute up to 50olo of the global

cardiovascular epidemic. There is substantial evidence that

treatment of hypertension prevents the development of these

complications.

Persons with hypertension fall into two groups. In one group the

onset is usually in early adult life and is a consequence of another

disorder, such as kidney disease or abnormalities of certain

endocrine glands. This is referred to as secondary hjtpertension. In

the second, more common, group hypertension usually begins

in middle age and has no recognized cause. This is known as

essential hypertension. The following discussion is concerned only

with essential hypertension.

ENVIRONMENTAL CTORS
IN HYPERTENSION
Environmental factors, such as high sodium levels in the diet,

obesity, alcohol intake and reduced exercise, are recognized

as being associated with an increased r isk of hypertension.

Hypertension is also more prevalent in persons from poorer

socioeconomic groups. Studies of adopted chi ldren have

shown lower correlat ion of their blood pressure with their

biological parents than with chi ldren remaining with their

biological parents. In addit ion, migration studies involving

persons moving from a populat ion with a low prevalence

of hypertension to one with a high prevalence have shown

that  the  immigrant  g roup acqu i res  the  f requency  o f

hypertension of their new population group during the course

of one to two generations. This suggests that environmental

f a c t o r s  a r e  o f  m a j o r  i m p o r t a n c e  i n  t h e  e t i o l o g y  o f

hypertension.

GENETIC FACTORS IN HYPERTENSION

Family and twin studies have shown that hypertension is

familial (Table 15.3) and that blood pressure correlates with the

degree of relationship (Table 15.4). These findings suggest the

importance of genetic factors in the etiology of hypertension.

In addit ion, there are dif ferences in the prevalence of

hypertension between populations, hypertension being more

common in persons of Afro-Caribbean origin and less common

in Eskimos, Austral ian Aborigines, and Central and South

American Indians.

SUSCEPTIBILITY GENES
To date, thcre is evidence from relatively small association studies

for l  number of loci that contr ibute to the prcdisposit ion to

h-vpertension These include chromosome 17 q (HYTI), another

on chromosome l6 that is homologous to the SA locus in rats

(HYT3),and chromosome l5q @Yf4. A genome-rvide scan of

2010 affected sibling pairs (p 74) iailed to confirm these loci but

found a maior locus on 6q and minor loci on 2q, 5q and 9q It is

hoped that a genome-rvide association approach will .vicld more

clues to this common disorder.

CORONARY ARTERY D ISEASE

Coronarl, arter-v disease is the most common cause of death in

industrialized countries and is rapidly increasing in prevalence

in der,cloping countries. It results from atherosclcrosis, a process

that fakes place ovcr many )rears and involves deposition of

l ipid in the subendothel ial space ( int ima) of arteries u' i th a

conscquent narroling of their lumina The first stage involves

thc deposition of lipid in the arterial wall that is determined

b,v hemodynamic factors. Monoc-vtes adhere to areas of the

From Burke W Motutsky A G Hypertension ln: King R A, Rotterl  I

Motulsky A G (eds)The genetic basis of common drseases
Oxford Unrversity Press,Oxford, Ch 10
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endothelial surface of arterial rvalls with lipid deposits and enter
thc vessel wall, proliferatc and diffcrentiate into macrophages
The macrophages scavenge the lipids, producing the classic fattv
streaks, and through the action of cytokines, growth factors and
adhesion moleculcs induce smooth muscle proliferation and the
formation of cxtracellular matrix, resulting in the development
of thc l ibrous athcrosclerot ic plaques. The narrot ing of the
coronar\ arteries compromises the metabolic needs of the heart
muscle, lcading to mvocardial ischcmia, which, if severe, results
in mvocardial infarction.

For the majoritv ofpersons their risk ofcoronary arterl, diseasc
is multifactorial or polygenic in origin. A variety of different
genetic and environmental risk factors has becn identified that
predispose to earlv onset of the atherosclerotic process \\r'ell
publicized cnr.ironmental risk factors include lack of exercise.
dietar-v cholesterol and smoking The advice rvith respect to the
potential for prevention ofdeveloping coronarv artery disease for
these factors is obvious.

LIPID ME BOLISM

The metabolic path$.ays b-v which the bodl'absorbs, synthesizes,
transports and catabolizes dietarv and endogenous l ipids are
compler. Lipids are packaged in intestinal cells as a complex with
various proteins known as apolipoproteins to form triglvceride-rich
chvlomicrons. These are sccreted into the ly.mph and transported
to the liver, rvhcre, in association uith endogenous svnthesis of
triglyceride and cholesterol, thev are packaged and sccreted into the
circulation as triglyceride-rich, very low-dcnsity lipoproteins
(VLDLs).VLDL is degraded ro intcrmediate-densitv lipoprotein
(IDL), which is further broken dorvn into cholesrerol-rich low-
densit-v lipoprotein (LDL). High-density lipoproteins (HDLs)
are formed from lipoproteins secreted bv the liver, chvlomicrons
andVLDL remnants.

High levels of I-DLs are associated I'ith an increased risk
of coronarv artery' disease. Converselr,., high levels of HDLs
are inverselv correlated rvith a risk of coronary arterl disease.
Consequentlv. the LDL:HDL rat io has been used as a r isk
predictor for coronarv arterv disease and as an indicator for
therapeutic intervention. Statins are effective drugs for lolvering
LDl-cholesterol levels

MILYAND TWIN STUDIES
The familial nature ofcoronary artery'disease has been recognized
since the early part of the twenticth century. The risk to a ltrst-
dcgree relative of a person r,vith prematurc coronarv xrterv discase,
defined as occurring before age 55,vears in males and age 65 years
in females, is two to seven times that for the general population
(Thble 15.5). Twin studies of concordance for coronary arter,v-
disease varv from l5o/o to25o/o for dizygotic twins and from 39olo
to 48o/o for monozygotic trvins. Although rhese valucs supporr
the involvcment of genetic factors, the low concordance rate
for monozvgotic t$' ins clearly supports the importance of
environmental factors.

SINGLE.GENE DISORDERS OF LIPID
ME BOLISM LEADING TO CORONARY
ARTERY DISEASE
Although there are a number of individual ly rare inherited
disorders of specific lipoproteins, levels of the various lipoproteins
and the h"vperlipidemias are determined by a complex interaction
of genctic and environmental factors Family studies of some of
the hvperlipidemias are, horvever, consistent rvith a single gene
being a major factor determining generic susceptibility.

Famil ia t hypercholesterolemia

The bes t  known d isorder  o f  l ip id  metabo l ism is  fami l ia l
h1-percholesterolemia (FH) (p. 167). FH is associated with a
signihcantly increased risk of early coronary artery disease and
is inherited as an autosomal dominant disorder. I t  has been
estimated that about 1 person in 500 in the general population,
and about I in 20 persons presenting with early coronary artery
disease, is heterozygous for a murarion in the ZDZR (low-
densit l , '  l ipoprotein receptor) gene. Molecular studies in FH
have revealed that it is due to a variety of defects in the number,
function or processing of the LDL receptors on the cell surface
( p . 1 6 8 ) .

Myocyte enhancer factor 2A(MEF2A)

In 2003 a posit ional cloning approach identi fed a locus in a
large family rvith dominantly inherited coronary artery disease
The genetic interval contained 93 genes and analysis of the
A4EF2A gene revealed a seven-amino-acid deletion rhat co-
segregated with the disease. In rilro studies supported a functional
effect of this deletion upon the transcription factor. Howevel
further studies have reported MEF2A murations (including the
seven-amino-acid deletion) present in controls and hence the
link between MEF2A variants and coronary artery disease is
uncertaln.

Tabte 15.5 Recurrence lsks for premature coronary
aftery drsease

Proband Relative risk

Mate (<55years)
Brother
Srster

5
2 5

Female (<65years)
Sibt ings 7

Data from StackJ, Evans KA 1966 The increased r isk of death
from ischaemic heart disease in f irst degree relat ives of 121 men
and 96 women with ischaemrc heart disease J Med Genet
3:239-257
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SUSCEPTIBILITY GENES
Thus far, the most common strategv has been to studv candidate
genes that encode important rate-l imit ing proteins in the

homeostatic systems involved in maintaining cardiovascular
health. Although many putative loci have been implicated, the
lack of reproducibility seen in relativell,- small genetic association

studies has led to uncertaintv about the nature and number of
genes involved.

Genome-wide scans have highlighted trvo predominant loci at

2q34-37 and3q26-27.The 2q locus encompasses several candidate
genes, including the uridine diphosphate gll,cosvltransferase I
(UGTIAI) gene A promoter variant in this gene causes increased

bil i rubin levels in patients r, i th Gilbert syndrome, and the

associat ion of reduced bi l i rubin levels t ' i th coronarv arterv

disease supports UGTIAI as a candidate gene. A recent studv

of 2658 affected sib pairs found linkage to a large region (36Mb)

on chromosome l7 that includes more than 300 genes, manv of
which are possible candidates based on knowledge of their

function or expression proliles

EPILEPSIES

Epilepsy-is a brain disorder characterized by recurrent and

unprovoked seizures It may be an isolated feature in a patient,

part of a disease, or indeed part of a s1,-ndrome. Seizures mav be
partial (focal) or generulized (absences or tonic clonic seizurcs)

Up to l0o/cr of the population suffer some sort of seizure in

their lifetime and about 3olo develop epilepsl' by 75 -vears of age.

The causes of epilepsy are extremelv heterogeneous, including

acquired brain damage from head injury, meningitis, encephalitis

and birth asphyria. However, overall it is recognized that a genetic

etiology is present in about 40o/o ofcases, and in the absence ofa
positive familv historl-the general risk of epilepsy to the offspring

of those affected is approximately' 4olo Familial clustering occurs

in some tvpes, thus providing strong evidence for mendelian

forms of epilepsy

The classification of the non-acquired epilepsies is potentially

ver-v confusing because there are manv ways in rvhich a classihcation

might be structured. Thc internationall.v agreed classification begins

with the t1-pe of seizure, rvhether partial or generalized, then moves

on to whether the causation is idiopathic (no known underlying

cause), s.vmptomatic (the consequence of a known central nervous

s-ystem disorder), or crvptogenic (presumed to be symptomatic

but no cause identified (Box 15.2).

EPILEPSY AND CHROMOSOME
ABERRATIONS
N e a r l l '  a l l  c h r o m o s o m e  d i s o r d e r s  i n c l u d e  s i g n i f i c a n t

neurodevelopmental delay and therefore some form of cerebral

dy-sgenesis, even though magnetic resonance imaging mav show

normal features The conditions in which seizures are particularlv

frequent include Angelman syndrome (deletion 15q I 1 .2) (p. 1 17),

GENET C FACTORS IN CO[ /MON DISEASES

Box 15.2 A srmpLi f ied general  c iass i f icat ion of  epiLepsies

Partiat (focal)
ldiopathic
o Auroso-ra. don-tna1[ roctu'ral ' rorLaL lobe ep lepsy
o Famil ial temporal lobe eprtepsy
Symptomatic

General ized
ldiopathic
.  Ben ign  neonata t fami l ia l  convuts ions
. Juven te myoclonic epi lepsy
Cryptogenic
. West syndrome (lnfanti le spasms)
. Lennox-Gastaut syndrome
Symptomatic
o Neurocutaneous syndromes (tuberous sclerosis)
o DevetopmentaI syndromes ([ ssencephaly syndromes,

Rett syndrome)
. Metabotrc disorders (pyr doxine dependency, mitochondriaI

disorders, urea cycte disorders, leukodystrophies)
Progressive myoclonic epitepsies
. Unverr cht-Lundborg disease
. Lafora disease

Epilepsies and syndromes: undetermined part ial  or focal
SpeciaI syndromes
. S tuation related se zures (febri le seizures)

ring; chromosome 20, Miller Dieker (lissencephaly) syndrome

(dclet ion 17p13), tetrasomv 15q, delet ion 1p36 syndrome(p.269),

Wolf Hirschhorn svndrome (deletion 4p) (p.261and Pallister-

Killian s-vndrome (tertrasomy 12p).

SYMPTOM IC MENDELIAN EPILEPSIES

This group includcs tuberous sclerosis, an autosomal dominant

condition in rvhich a number of different seizure tvpes occur'

including infantile spasms, Lennox-Gastaut s1'ndrome (multiple

complex scizures) and generalized tonic clonic seizures. The

prescnce ofcortical 'tubers' leads to seizures. In the lissencephalies

the normal gvrations and folds ofthe cerebral cortex are lost and

the surface of the brain is essentiall-v smooth Miller-Dieker

svndrome is 'classic' lissencephaly, with mental retardation and

abnormal facial features. It may be due to a hemizvgous deletion

ofl, or mutation in, the Z,IS1 gene at 17p13. Unverricht-Lundborg

disease (ULD) and Lafora disease (LD) are both progressir-e

m1'oclonic epilepsies with neurodegeneration, following autosomal

reccssir.e inheritance They are due to mutations in the cvstatin B

gene (ULD) md EPM2A and NHLRCI genes (LD).

Epitepsy and ion channels

Ion  channe ls  a re  membrane-spann ing  pro te ins  tha t  fo rm

selective pores for Na*, K*, Cl or Car+ ions. They regulate cell

ercitabilit.v, particularl-v in the central nervous system' skeletal

and heart muscle; mutations in the genes encoding these proteins

give rise to the so-called'channelopathies'. 227
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An increasing number of idiopathic epi lepsl '  svndromes
belongs to this group. Autosomal dominant benign familial neonatal
convulsions are caused br mutations in the potassium channel
genes (KC.\Q2 and KC,\QJ), whereas autosomal dominant
nocturnal frontal lobe epilepsf is caused bv mutations in the
neuronal nicotinic acetvlcholine receptor genes (C11R,Nll and
CHRNA2) that probabl.v reduce pcrmeabilitv for Caz+ ions
N,tutat ions in sodium channel genes (SCN1 A and SCNIB)
have been found in generalized epilepsl' with febrile seizures.
N{utations in a chloride channel gene (CLCN2) have been found
in a number of patients with idiopathic generalized epilepst'.

NON.  MENDELIAN EPILEPSIES

In these large groups of epi lepsies, which include . jur.eni le
mvoclonic epilepsr., benign childhood epilepsy and the absence
epilcpsies, a genetic contr ibution is well  recognized through
familv studies but, as with manv complex traits, gene identilication
has proved elusivc To date onl1. two genes, CICNI 1H and
GABRD, have been reportcd to have functional yariants that are
associated rvith common epilepsl'.

AUTISM

Autism is a severe neurodcvelopmental disorder that affects
bett 'een,l  and l0 individuals per 10000, with onset during the
first 3 vears of life The incidence is three to four times higher
in bo1-s than in gir ls, and the diagnostic features are severe
impairment in the development of social responsir-eness, r.er\.
poor verbal and non-verbal communication, and repeti t ive,
stereotypic behar,ior and interests Nlanv affected children shou'
significant developmental delav and, conversell,, manv children
r,ith developmental delav can shorv autistic features. For example,
autistic behavior is rvell rccognized in children with tuberous
sclerosis and various forms of chromosome imbalancc, as well
as in bovs nith the fragi le X svndrome (p.273). Autism is part
of a spectrum that includes Asperger syndrome and, overall, thc
'autistic spectrum disorders' have a much highcr prevalence of up
to 60 per 10000 individuals.

The cause of autism in isolation (non-svndromal) is not clcar,
but thcre is increasing evidence that genetic factors plav an
important role. This is based on rhe results of twin studies, which
for autistic spectrum disorders vield concordance rates of up to
807o and 20o/o in monozvgotic and dizygotic tr,vins, rcspectiveh.,
depending on the diagnostic criteria used. On the evidence of
familial aggregation, the empiric recurrence risk for siblings is
betrveen 2o/o and 6olcr, very much greater than the 0.04 0 1o/o in
the general population Autism and autistic specrrum disorders
are therefore highlv heritable

In an attempt to clarifl, the genetic contribution ro autism,
large genome-rvide screening studies havc been performed using
several hundred families u'ith more than one affected member.
Using complex computer-based stat ist ical anal l 's is the most

consistent linding is for a susceptibility locus on chromosome

7q, but in addition there is evidence for linkage to chromosomes

17q,5p ,  11 ,4  and 9 . \ ra r ian ts  in  the  sero ton in  receptor  gene
(-|-HTT) on chromosome l7q are more common in individuals

rvith autism than in controls, but manv additional loci have been

implicated in different studies Hence a full understanding of the

Benetic contribution to autism and genetically based therapeutic

strateeiies are likely to be a long way off.

SCHIZOPHRENIA

Schizophrenia is a serious psychotic i l lness with an onset

usually in late adolescence or early adult life. It is characterized

by  gross l -v  d isorgan ized thought  p rocesses  and behav io r ,
togethcr with a marked deterioration of social and occupational
functioning, and can be accompanied by hal lucinations and
delusions.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
Schizophrenia is a principal cause of chronic mental i l lness.
There is a 1olo lifetime risk for a person to develop schizophrenia,

and at any one time approximatelv 0.2o/o of the population is
affected Schizophrenia occurs more commonlv in individuals of
poorer socioeconomic status and has an earlier age of onset and
\rorse prognosis in malcs There is an excess of winter births in
schizophrenic individuals, which has suggested that environmental
factors, such as certain viral infections or nutritional factors,
could be contributort.

EVIDENCE FOR GENETIC CTORS
The nature and extent ofthe Benetic contribution to schizophrenia
is not clear. This is partlv because ofpast and continuing contro\rersy
concerning the definition of schizophrenia and the term schizoid.
The latter term refers to the schizophrenia-like traits often seen
in relatir.es of schizophrenics. The problem arises because clinical
cri ter ia to dist inguish schizoid from normal personali ty are
lacking. For the sake of simplicitv we can regard the term schizoid
as referr ing to a person with the fundamental symptoms of
schizophrenia but in a milder form. It has been estimated that roughly
,[o/o of the general population has schizophrenia or a schizoid
personalitv disorder.

Famity and twin studies

The rcsults of ser,eral studies of the prevalence of schizophrenia
and schizoid disorder among the relatives of schizophrenics are
summarized in Thble 15.6. If onlv schizophrenia is considered,
the concordance rate for identical twins is only 160/o,suggesring the
importance of environmental factors If, horvever, schizophrenia
and schizoid personalitv disorder are considered together, then
almost 90olo of identical co-tt'ins are concordant.228



Tabte 15.6 Proportions of frrst-degree relatrves of
indiv idr ,ats  wi t i  schizophren a who a.e s, 'n i [ar ly  a ' fecteo or
have a schizoid d isorder

Proportion of relatives (%)
Relatives Schizophreniao Schizoid Total

schizophrenia
+ schizoid

ldenticattwins 46 41 87

Offsprrng (of one 16 33 49
sch rzoph renr c)

Srb l ings  14  32  46

Parents 9 35 44

Offspring (of two 34 32 66
sch izophren ics)

General ' l  
3 4

popu latron

oAge corrected
From Heston L L 1970 The genetics of schrzophrenia and schizoid
disease Science 161 : 249-256

Adoption studies

Other evidence that provides compcll ing support for gcnctic

factors in the causation ofschizophrenia is pror.ided bv the results

of adoption studies. The nature of schizophrenia can result in

disruption of the famil1,, l,ith childrcn being place d with adoptir,e

parents. Higher frequencies of schizophrenia in individuals

rdoptcd awav from their biological parents and their adoptir,e

siblings supports a genetic basis for schizophrenia

SUSCEPTIBIL ITY GENES
'I'he 

obserration of differences in concentrations of ncurotransmittcr

substanccs, such as dopamine or 5-hrdror-\trrptamine (serotonin),

in r,arious parts ofthe brains ofschizophrenics at autopsl and the

pharmacological actior.r of antips-vchotic drugs, has suggested that

genes for centr ir i  ner\ous s\-stem neurotransmitter substances

and their receptors could be possiblc candidatc gcncs for linkage

studics No confirmed linkagc has been found, but somc studies

halc shou'n evidence of possiblc associations rvith particular allelic

vrriants, lbr cxamplc thc 5-hvdroxl-tr-vptaminc ty.pc 2a rcccptor

The highest risk factor for schizophrenia is for the monozr.gotic

trvin of an affected co-tu'in, follorved b1' being the child of trvo

schizophrcnic parents. A similar risk also applies to individuals

*, i th delet ion 22ql I  (DiGcorge/Sedlidkovi/velocardiofacial)

s-vndrome. This chromosome region has therefore been of grcat

interest and svstematic approaches have focused on thc genes

cncoding PRODH (proline dehydrogenase) and CONIT (catcchol-

O-methr.l transferase).

GENETlC FACTORS IN COMI/ON DI5EA5E5

A scries of studies combining linkage and association anal-Yses

hrr,e idcntified promising candidate genes (D71VBPl, NRCI,

G72 / G30, TRARI). Thc cvidence for tu'o of these (DTNBPI and

A'RG1) is strong A second serics of studies combining association

u,ith lunctional investigation ofchanges in the associated gene in

schizophrenia havc identified several additional candidate genes

(RG.Sl, PPP3CC, ZDHHCS,,1K7',1).

Oncc ag;ain, horver.er, promising rcsults from some studies

have not been replicated in othcrs, and it is clear that there are no

simple solutions to thc cause(s) of schizophrenia.

ALZHEIMER DISEASE

Dcmentia is characterized b1- an irreversiblc and progrcssive

globll impairmcnt of intcllect) memorvr social skills and control

of emotional reactions in the prcsence of normal consciousness.

Dcmcntia is ctiologicall-v heterogeneous, occurring secondaril-v to

both l larietr,ofnon-genetic causes, such as r-ascular disease and

int-ections such as acquired immune deficicnc-v svndrome (AIDS),

as *'ell rls eienetic causes. Alzheimer discase (AD) is the most

common cause of dcmentia in persons rvith either earl-v-onset

clcmcntia (at xgc less than 60 1'ears, or presenile) or late onset (ag;c

abole 601ears, or senile). Thc classic neuropathological finding

in pcrsons lvith AD is the prescnce at post-mortem examination

of'am1'loicl dcposits in neurohbrillarl' tanglcs and neuronal or

senile plaques. In addition, indir.iduals rvith Dou'n s-vndrome

harc an increased r isk of developing demcntia (p 261)'  which,

at autops\:, has identical central nervous svstem findings to those

seen in pcrsons l ith t1'pical AD

EPIDEMIOLOGY

Limited numbers of studies of the incidence and prevalence of

AD are available orl,ing to problems of ascertainment. Although

it has bcen suggcsted that cnvironmental factors could have a role

in etiologl., the risk of der.eloping AD increases dramaticalll' with

agc ( ' lable 15.7).

TWIN AND MILY STUDIES

Difl'crcnces in the age of onset of AD in identical trvins are

consistcnt rvith the importance of environmental factors, but there

arc clifficulties with famill' studies in AD \'Ianv studies are based

on a clinical diagnosis. Holet'er, a signilicant proportion of persons

uith rr clinical diagnosis of AD are found to have other causes at

xutops\ such as cercbrovascular atherosclerotic disease. Attempts

to conlirm diagnoses in relatives rvho have died previously are

often unsuccessful. Obviousll', given the age ofonset, it is generalll'

ncither practical nor possiblc to obtain funding for prospective studies

of the risk to offspring. Thcrcfore, famill' studies of the risk to

siblings arc the onlv practical trpe of famill'studv to provide reliable

data Although there arc numerous retrospcctive reports of

llmilies rvith AD that are consistent with autosomal dominant 229
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Tabte 15.7 Est i -nates o{  age speci f rc  cL-ru.aL,ve
prevatence of  dement ia

Age interval (years) Prevalence (%)

<70 1 3

70-74 23

75-79 04

B0-84 1 5 3

85-89 231

90-94 429

>95 509

From Heston L L 1992 Atzheimer's disease In: King R A, RotterJ I
MotulskyA G (eds)The genetic basis of common diseases
Oxford University Press, Oxford. Ch 39

proteins containing multiple transmembrane domains that localize

to the endoplasmic reticulum and the Golgi complex. A large number

of mutations in the presenil in- l  gene have been identi f ied

and appear to account for up to 70o/ct of earlv-onset AD. All of

the presenile dementias follorving autosomal dominant inheritance

demonstrate high penetrance.

SUSCEPTIBILITY GENES
In the early 1990s, linkage studies identified a susceptibilit-v locus to

late-onset AD in a region of the long arm of chromosome 19q,

lr,hich lr,as kno\\n to contain the apolipoprotein E gene (p. 181).

The apolipoprotein E gene is polvmorphic, with three major
protein isoforms, e2, e3 and e,+. A number of studies in various
populations and ethnic groups have shown an increased frequency

of heterozl'gosity- and homozvgosity for the e4 allele in persons

rvith both sporadic and late-onset familial AD. In addition, the

e2 allele has been sho\\,n to be associated rvith a decreased risk of

developing AD. The finding of apolipoprotein E in senile plaques

and neurofibrillar-v tangles, along with its role in lipid transport,
possiblf in relation to the nerve injury and regeneration seen
in AD, provides further evidence for a possible role in the

acceleration of the neurodegenerative process in AD.

In addition, there is an association rvith pol-vmorphisms in the

crr-macroglobulin gene and the LDl-related protein, both of
rvhich interact with components involved in the clearance and
degradation of lmr loid protein.

Although i t  is clear that the APOE e4 al lele is the most

significant risk factor for late-onset AD, found in up ro 40o/o of
cases, the strongest association is rvith the age of onset rather than
absolute risk of developing AD. 'the APOE e,[ allele is therefore
neither necessarv nor sufficient for the development of AD,
emphasizing the importance of other genetic and environmental

etiological factors. This underlies the recommendation of the
US National Institute on Aging and the Alzheimer Association
Working Group that IPOE testing is zol used to predict whether

an asvmptomatic person is likelv to der,elop AD.

It is evident that other genetic risk factors contribute to late-onset
Alzheimer disease. NIore than 30 putative loci have been reported,
but none has been consistentlv replicated in other studies.

HEMOCHROM OSIS

Hemochromatosis is a common disorder of iron metabolism that
results in accumulation of iron The liver is the most commonlv
damaged tissue, r'r'ith iron deposition leading to cirrhosis and liver
failure. Patients are at increased risk ofhepatocellular carcinoma.
Other organs that may be affected include the pancreas, heart,
pituitar.v gland, skin and joints. The iron overload is easily treared
by' venesection and this is very effective at reducing morbidity
and mortal i trr  The rat io of affected males:females is 5:1, and
the disease is underdiagnosed in the general populat ion but
overdiagnosed in patients rvith secondary iron overload.

inheritance, recurrence risks in a number ofstudies for first-degrec
relatives are less than 10o/o. The risks are age related and greater
the younger the age ofthe diagnosis in the affected individual.

BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES
The am.vloid deposits in the neurofibrillarl,' tangles and neuronal
plaques have been shown to consist of the amvloid B A,1 precursor
protein (APP) The major protein component of the neurofibrillary
tangles has been shown to be derived from a microtubule-
associated protein (MAP) called tau (t). Along rvith other MAPs,
it interacts with B-tubulin to stabilize microtubulcs.

SINGLE.GENE DISORDERS

The identification of APP in the amyloid deposits of rhe neuronal
plaques, i ts mapping in or near to thc cri t ical region of the
distal part of chromosome 2lq associated with the phenotypic
features of Dolr,n sl,ndrome (p. 261) and the increased risk of
AD in persons rvith Dorn s.vndrome lcd to the suggesrion
that duplication of the APP gene could be a cause of AD. This
mechanism as a cause for familial AD has been found to be the
exception rather than the rule, although a small proportion of
families with earlv-onset AD show linkage to the APP locus. Of
these families, only a limited number have been found to have
mutations in the IPP gene

Evidence of linkage was found for another locus for earlv-onset
AD mapping to the long arm of chromosome l4q Mutations \\'ere
identified in a proportion ofaffected individuals in one ofa novel class
of genes, knorvn as presenilin-1, norv known to be a component of
the notch signaling pathrvay (p. 8a).A second gene, presenilin-
2, with homologv to presenilin-l, was mapped to chromosome
1q and has been shorvn to have mutations in a limited number
of families r'vith AD. Presenilin-1 and -2 are inteeral membrane230



LINKAGE AND GENE IDENTIFIC ION
In 1996 thc HIE gene \\as discovered close to the HLA region on
6p21. T\r'o r,ariants were described , C282Y and H63D. Between

85()6 and 100orb (depending on thc populat ion) of affected
individuals rvere found to be homozvgous for C282Y, and the

carrier ftequencv in northern Europe is approximatelv I in 10

H63Dismorc common in the generai population, and homozvgositr

for this variant is associated r,ith onl1, a modest increased (about

fourfold) risk of hcmochromatosis. Compound hetcrozvgositv for

C 2 8 2 Y and H 6 3 D is associated rvith rcduced penetrance; onlr I o/o

are thought likel-v to develop svmptoms. Homozl.gositv for C282Y

was thought to confer a high risk of hemochromatosis and it was

suggested that populat ion scrcening rvould be useful as the

iron overload is casi ly ' treated. Horvever, recent populat ion-

based studies have suggested that the penetrance of hereditar-v

hemochromatosis due to homozvgosity for C282Y may be as low

as 1(/o

GENETIC TESTING
Genetic testing is no\v commonplace in families rvhere an index

casc is found to bc homoz--vgous for C282Y or compoundlv

heterozrgous for C282Y and H63D. Current strategv involves

first testing the spouse for carrier status, as there is a I in 10

chance thev s'ill be hetcroz-ygous for C282Y.If the offspring har,e

inherited a predisposing genotvpe, annual monitoring of serum

ferritin ler,els is recommended in order to dctcct iron ovcrload at

an early.stirge and initiate prompt treatment

GENETIC HETEROGENEITY
Hemochromatos is  i s  a  genet ica l l v  hc te rogeneous d isorder

(Tablc 15 8) rvi th mutxt ions also reported in the transferr in

receptor  2  gcne and the  SLCl1Al  gene,  u ,h ich  cncodcs

ferroportin In addition to the common recessive adult-onset

form, there is a rare juvenile form rvith iron overload and organ

failure befbrc the rrge of 30vears, s''hich is fatal if untreated

Nconata l  hemochromatos is  i s  a  sevcre  fo rm o f  unknown

etiologl.

GENET C FACTORS lN C0lvl l '4ON DISEASES

VENOUS THROMOSIS

Venous thrombosis represents a maior health problem worldwide,

r,ith increasing incidence from I in I 00 000 during childhood to 1

in 100 in old age. Venous thromboembolism, including deep-vein

thrombosis and pulmonarv embolism, is a complex disease that

results lrom multiple interactions betrveen inherited and acquired

risk factors (Box l5 3) Inherited thrombophilias also increase the

risk of fetal loss - both stillbirths and earl-v miscarriages.

IDENTIFIC ION OF GENES

In the last decade the identification of two mutations prevalent

in European caucasians has pavcd the way for a number of large

cohort studies that have increased our understanding of venous

thrombosis. The factorV Leiden mutation (R506CD renders the

factor\i protein resistant to cleavage bv activated protein C, thus

increasing generation of thrombin. Thc prothrombin variant

20210G>A is located in the 3' untranslated terminal region

(UTR) and is associated with increased prothrombin levels.

Thcse variants confer a four- to f ir 'efold increased r isk of

thrombosis in the heteroz-vgous state (Table 15.9), but individuals

homozl'gous for one or heterozvgous for both are at significantly

cicvated risk (up to S0-fold).

GENETIC TESTING

Nlore than 50o/o of cases of venous thromboembolism can be

erplained b.v f-actor\r Lciden and the prothrombin variant. Testing

is now commonplace, but therc is no evidence that the detection of

a heritable thrombophilic defect alters management of the index

case. llol'ever, if an inherited predisposition is identilied, testing

can be offered to lirst-degree relatives. Those who test positive

mar,be able to reduce their risk of developing thrombosis b1'; for

example, short-term thromboprophylaxis in periods of increased

thrombotic r isk, such as surger\.  Knorvledge of a genetic

predisposition to thrombosis will also influence the choice of oral

contraccDu\res.

Tabte 15.8 Genet ic  heteroqenei tv  in  hemochromatosrs

Type lnheritance Gene Chromosome location Age of onset (years)

HFE Autosomal recessive HFE 6p213 40-60

HFE2A Autosomal recessive HJV 1q21 <30 (uvenite)

IFE2B Autosomalrecessive HAMP 1 9 n 1  l <30 (juvenrLe)

HFE3 Autosomal recessive TFR? 7q22 40-60

u = =  / Autosomaldomrnant SLC40A13 2q32 Up to 60170"

oJp to 60years rr  n-ales ard T0years in ferna.es 231
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(FLC), a protein that forms part of the dense protein-lipid matrix
that both prevents epidermal water loss and protects against invasion

b1- chemical and infectious agents. Patients with full-blorvn IV

were homozygous, or compound heterozygotes, for these

mutations, whereas mildly affected patients were heterozvgous

for a FLG null allele.

Extending the study to two populations in the British Isles,
the same group showed a signilicant association between the

^FZG mutations and childhood eczema and/or asthma, with

onc or other of the mutations present in approximately 9olo of
the population overall Whilst this is only part of the explanation for
atopic disease, mutations in ,FZG are a very important predisposing

factor, and illustrate the point that a very common condition,
rvhich would have been thought to be highly multifactorial/
polvgenic, may still be explained, in part, by mendelian genetics.

Furthermore, hopes have been raised for novel therapeutic
approaches in eczema if, for example, a pharmaceutical preparation

of filaggrin can be applied topically to the skin

Box 15.3 Inher i ted and acquired causes ofvenous
thrombosis

Inherited
Common

FactorV Le den (R506Q)
Prothromb n variant G20210A
lomozygous C677T mutation n the methytenetetrahydrofolate
reductase gene (MTHFR)

Rore
Antithrombin def c ency
Prote n C deficiency
Prote n S deficiency

Acquired
Surgery and trauma
Prolonged immobrlrzation
Previous lhrombosis
Preg na ncy
0raL contracept 'ves or hor.rore replacere-rt therdpy
Otder  age

OPIC DIsEASE

Atopic disease, rvhich includes asthma, eczema and allergic rhinitis,
has shown a genuine increase in frequencl' over the past two to
three decadcs, giving rise to much speculation about changing
envrronments, atmospheric pol lut ion, altered immunological
response and reduced childhood exposure to infectious agents
Up to 20oh of the population in the der.eloped lorld norv has
some form of atopic disease.

Despite this epidcmiological increase in the frequency of atopic
diseasc, trvin and familv studies have shown that atopic eczema
is heritable to a high degree. The natural focus of artenrion in
terms of research has been the immune svstem, but the other kev
component is the integritv of the physical barrier in the skin A
verv marked skin barrier defect is seen in the condition knorvn as
icthvosis vulgaris (IV), which often clusters in families. Atopic
dermatit is, or eczema, is frequently observed in individuals
rvith mild IV Starting with a number of IV families, Palmer and
colleagues have recently shorr n that affected individuals have one
of tu,o loss-of-function mutations in the gene encoding {ilaggrin

AGE-REL ED MACULAR
DEGENER ION

Age-related macular degeneration (AMD) is a leading cause of
vision loss and blindness, affecting around 50 million elderly
peop le  th roughout  the  wor ld .  AMD is  charac ter ized  bv  a
progressive loss of central vision attributable to degenerative
and neovascular changes that occur at the interface between the
neural retina and the underl-r-ing choroid.

E t io log ica l  research  suggests  tha t  AN{D is  a  complex
mult i factorial disease. Famil ial  studies have provided strong
cvidence for the heritabilitl.of AMD, with a genetic contribution
suggested in up to 25o/o of cases. Whole-genome linkage scans
have implicated nearlv everv chromosome in the human genome,
but the strongest linkage evidence \\,as seen at chromosomes
lq25-31 and 10q26.

In 2005, an associat ion stud1, of 900 AMD cases and 400
controls was performed to investigate variants rvithin the 11F1
gene located within the lq25-31 interval Previous studies had
implicated the activation of complement in the formation of

Tabte 15.9 Frequercy of  facto-V Le oen and proLhro-nb;n TA2lAAvar iant  rn t l .e  UK pool tat  on and correspond;ng r isk of
ven0us In[0mDoSts

Risk factor Status Populat ion frequency Approximate increased risko

FactorV Leiden (FVL) nererozygous
r lOmOZygous

4% l1 in 25)
015% (1 in 625)

/ . 4

10-80

Prothrombin i leterozygous
nomozygous

2% (1 in 50)
0 04% (1 in 2500)

3 8
Not known

FVL and prothrombin Heterozygous for both 0 0B% ('1 in 1250) 20

oThese values are increased in the presence of  ant i thrombin,  protein C or protein S def ic iency232



drusen, the hallmark lesion ofAMD. The HFI gene encodes factor
H, the major inhibitor of the alternative complement pathway,

which accumulates within drusen. This associat ion study
identifed two common missense variants, I62V and Y402H, that

were highly correlated with AMD. Haplotype analysis showed
that multiple HFI variants confer increased or reduced risk of
developing AMD One common at-risk haplotype is present at
a frequency of 50o/o in patients with AMD and 29o/o in conrrols
(odds ratio 2 46) Homozygotes for this haplotype account for
21o/o of cases and 8o/o of controls (odds rat io 3 51) Several
protective haplotypes were also identilied.

The data obtained in this study may also provide insight regarding

the roles of established risk factors for AMD, such as smoking
the most consistently documented AMD risk factor. Cigarette

smoke has been shown to activate the alternative complement
pathway through the modification of C3 in aitro. Similar processes

acting in xit;o could promote inflammatory events in the eye that
hasten drusen formation and exacerbate the genetic susceptibiliq/

to AMD that is conferred by the at-risk HFI haplotype.

The results of this investigation provide strong evidence that

a specific common haplotype of the complement regulator F1F1
predisposes individuals to AMD. It is thought that this genetic

predisposition, when combined rvith a triggering event, such
as infection, may underlie a major proportion of AMD in the
human populat ion. Thus, molecules involved in complement

activation and its regulation are now prime targets for therapeutic

intervention in AMD.
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ELEMENTS

Q eotn genetic and environmental factors are involved

in the etiology of many of the common diseases affecting

humans. The genetic factors can be considered to be due to

an inherited predisposition or genetic susceptibility.

@ fne genetic contribution in a particular condition can

be assessed by studying the incidence of disease in relatives,

comparing concordance rates in identical and non-identical

trvins, studying differences between populations and the

effects of migration, studying the effects of adoption,

biochemical studies, evaluating any possible association

with other inherited factors and studying animal models.

@ nor common disorders, such as diabetes mell i tus,

hypertension, coronary artery disease, age-related mascular

degeneration, schizophrenia, autism, hemochromatosis,

\renous thrombosis, the common cancers and the common

congenital abnormalities, a multifactorial mode of inheritance

is most likely. However, it is also becoming clear that many of

these conditions are heterogeneous, that is, they are caused

by a variety of genetic and environmental factors.

@ Prevention of the common diseases involves determining

causative environmental agents as well as identifying those

individuals who are genetically susceptible to such agents.

@ Genetic r isk factors for diabetes, Crohn disease,

Alzheimer disease, hemochromatosis, venous thrombosis

and age-related macular degeneration have been identified.

Advances in technology together with knowledge of

the human genome sequence, promises to expedite the

discovery of further genetic variants that predispose to

common diseases.
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CHAPTER

'The.v certainlv give very strange names to diseases.'

Plato

The formation of a human being, a process sometimes known

as morphogenesls, involves an extremely complicated and as yet

incompletely understood interaction of genetic and environmental

factors. Holever, our knowledge in this area is increasing rapidly

(Ch. 6). Given the extraordinary complexit-v of this process it is

not surprising that on occasion it goes wrong. Nor is it surprising

that in manl'congenital abnormalities genetic factors can clearll,

be implicated Approximately 2400 dysmorphic syndromes are

described that are believed to be due to molecular pathology in

single genes, and for about 500 the genes have been identihed and

a further 200 or more mapped. A further 500 or so sporadicall-v

occurring s-vndromes are recognized, for which the precise cause

remains elusive In this chapter we shall consider the overall

impact of abnormalities in morphogenesis by reviewing:

l .  The incidence of abnormali t ies at various staqes from

conception onwards

2. Their nature and the wavs in which they can be classified

3. Their causes, when known, with particular emphasis on the

role of genetics.

INCIDENCE

SPONTANEOUS FI RsT.TR IM ESTER
PREGNANCY LO55
It has been estimated that around 50o/o of all human conceptions

are lost either before implantation at 5-6 days' postconception or

shortly afterwards, before the woman realizes that she is pregnant.

Among recognized pregnancies at least 157o end in spontaneous

miscarriage before l2weeks'gestation. Even when material from

the abortus can be obtained, it is often very difficult to establish

why a pregnancy loss has occurred. Horvever, careful study of large

numbers of spontaneously aborted embryos has shown that

gross structural abnormali t ies are present in 80-85o/o. These

abnormalities varv from complete absence of an embryo in the

developing pregnancy sac - a blighted ocum to a very distorted

bod-v shape, or a specific abnormality in a single body system.

t - 'Co n gen ita t a b normatities
and dysmorphic synd romes

Chromosome abnormalities such as trisomy' monosomy or

triploidy are found in about 50o/o of all spontaneous abortions'

This incidence rises to 600lo when a gross structural abnormality

is present and it is very likely that submicroscopic or de notto

singlc-gene abnormali t ies account for a proport ion of the

rcmainder.

CONGEN ITAL ABNO RMALITI ES
AND PERINATAL MORTALITY

Perinatal mortalitl' frgures include all infants who are stillborn

after 28 weeks' gestation plus all babies who die during the first

week oflife. Studies undertaken in several centers in Europe and

North America have shown that 25-30o/o of all perinatal deaths

occur as a result of a serious structural abnormality. In 80o/o of

these cases genetic factors can be implicated, with a recurrence risk

to future pregnancies of 1olo or more' The relatite contribution

of structural abnormalities to perinatal mortality is lower in

developing countries, where environmental factors play a much

grcater role.

NEWBORN INFANTS
Surve.vs reviewing the incidence of both major and minor

anomalies in newborn infants have been undertaken in many

parts of the world. A maior anomaly is defined as one that has

an adverse outcome on either the function or the social

acceptability of the individual (Table 16.1). In contrast, minor

abnormalities are of neither medical nor cosmetic importance

(Box 16.1). However, the division between major and minor

abnormalities is not alway's straightforward; for instance, an

inguinal hernia occasionally leads to strangulation of bowel and

alwa-vs requires surgical correction' so there is a small risk of

serious sequelae.

These surveys have consistently shown that 2-3olo ofall newborns

have at least one major abnormality apparent at birth. The true

incidence, taking into account abnormalities that present later in

life, such as brain malformations, is probably close to 5olo Nlinor

abnormalities are found in approximately l0o/o of all newborn babies'

If trvo or more minor abnormalities are present in a newborn

infant there is a l0-207o risk that the baby will also have a maior

malformation. 237



System and abnormality lncidence peri000 births

Cardiovascutar 10

Ventricular septal defect 25

Atrial septal defect 1

Patent ductus artenosus 1

Teiratogy ofFallot 1

Centrat nervous system 10

Anencephaty 1

Hydrocephaty j

Microcephaly 1

Lumbosacral sprna bifrda 2

Gastrointestinal 4

Cteft tip/patate 1 5

Diaphragmatic hernia 0 5

Esophageat atresia 03

lmperforate anu s 02

Limb 2

Transverse amputatron 02

UrogenitaI 4

Bitateral renal agenesis 2

Potycystic kidneys (infantrle) 0 02

Bladder exstrophy 0 03
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The long-term outlook for a baby with a major abnormality
obviously depends on the nature of the specific birth defect and
whether it can be treated successfully. Thken toBether, the overall
prognosis for this group of newborns is relatively poor, withZio/o
dying in early infancy, 25olo having subsequent mental or physical
disability, and the remaining 50o/o having a fair to good ourlook
after treatment

CHILDHOOD MORTALITY
Congenital abnormalities make a significant contribution to mortality
throughout childhood. During the first year of life approximately
25o/o of all deaths are the result of major structural abnormalities.
This value falls to 20olo between the ages of I and l0years and to
around 7 .5o/o for children aged between 10 and 1 5 years.

Taking into account the incidence of major and minor
abnormalities noted in newborn surveys and the high incidence
of defects observed in early spontaneous miscarriages, i t  is
evident that at least I 5olo of all recognized human conceptions are
structurally abnormal (Thble 16.2). It is probable that genetic
factors are involved in the causation of at least 50o/o of al l
structural abnormalities.

DEFI NITION AN D CLASSI FICATION
OF BIRTH DEFECTS

So far in this chapter the terms congenital abnormalit.y and birth
defect have been used in a general sense to describe all types of
structural abnormality that can occur in an embrvo, fetus or
newborn infant Although these terms are perfectly acceptable
for the purpose of lumping together all these abnormalities when
studying their overall incidence, they do not provide any insight
into possible underlying mechanisms. N{ore specific definitions
have been devised that have the added advantage of providing a
combined clinical and etiological classification.

Box 15.1 Examples of mrnor congenital structuraI
abnormaLi t ies

Preauricutar pit  or tag
Epicanthic fotds
Lacrimat duct stenosrs
Brushfield spots in the ir is
Lrp pits
Sing[e patmar crease
Fifth finger ctrnodactyly
Syndactyty between second and third toes
Supernumerary nipple
Umbi t i ca thern ia
Hydroce[e
Sacra lp i t  o r  d imp le

Tabte 16.2

Incidence (%)

Spontaneous miscarriages
First trimester
Second trimester

B0-85
25

Att babies
Major abnormality apparent at birth
Major abnormatrty apparent later
Minor abnormali ty
Death in perinatal period
Death in firstyear of tife
Death at 1-9years
Death at10-'14years

2-3
2
10
25
25
20
7.5238



SINGLE ABNORMALITIES
Single abnormalities ma1'' have a genetic or non-gcnctic basis
The system of terms used helps us to understand the different
mechanisms that might be implicated, and these can be illustrated

in schematic form (Fig. 16.1).

Malformation

A malformutioz is a primarv structural defect of an organ, or
part of an organ, that results from irn inherent abnormality in

der.elopment This used to bc knorvn as a primarl- or intrinsic

malformation. The prescnce of a malformation implies that thc
earlv developmcnt of a particular tissuc or organ has been arrested

or misdirected Common examples of malformations include

congenital heart abnormalities such as ventricular or atrial septal

defects, clefi lip and/or palate, and neural tube defects such as

anencephal.v or lumbosacral mvelomeningocele (Fig. 16.2). N4ost

malformations inr,olr,ing onlv a single organ sholv multifactorial

inhcritancc, imply-ing an interaction of manv gencs r,vith othcr

factors (p. 136). Nlultiple malformations are more likely to be due

to chromosomal abnormalities.

Disrupt ion

The term disruption refers to an abnormal structure of an organ

or tissue as a result of cxtcrnal firctors disturbing the normal

developmental process. This used to bc knol'n as a sccondar-v or

cxtrinsic malformation. Extrinsic factors thltt can disrupt normal

development include ischemia, infection and trauma. An example

of a disruption is the effect seen on limb development r'r'hcn a strand

or band of irmnion becomcs cntrvined around a bab1.'s forearm or

digits (Fig 16 3) 81'delinition a disruption is not glenetic, although

occasionallr genetic lactors can predispose to disruptivc events For

CON GEN TAt ABN ORMALIT ES,AND DYSM ORPHI C SYN DRO ME5 15
Co ncept io n Bir th

No rma l  deve lopmen t

Malformat ion

F is .16 .1
Schemat c reoresentation of the dif ferent mechanisms n

morphogenes s  For  ma l fo rmat ton .  d is rup t ion  and dysp las ia .

the  broken L  ne  symbolzes  devetopmentaL po ten t  a t  ra ther than

timing of the manifestat jon of the defect. whlch m ght be Late n

embryogenes is  (Adapted  f rom Spranger  e t  a t19B2 Er rors  o f

morohooenes is :  concepts  and te rms .J  Ped la t r " l0O,  160-165)

examplc, a small proportion of amniotic bands arc caused bY an

underlving genetical l l -  determined defect in col lagen that

rvcakcns thc amnion, making it more liable to tear or rupture

spontan(]oush'.

Dysplasia

Fig.15.2
C^rLd w iLn  a  .a rge  thoraco lu -bar  mye.orer ,ngoce.e  cons  s t r^g  o 'p ro t rJd  ng  so ;na l  cord  covered by  men inqes 239
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Fi9 .15 .3
Hand (A) and foot (B) of a baby wrth digiiat amputatrons due to amniotrc bands showing residual strands of amnron (Courtesy of Dr Una
MacFadyen, Leicester Royat Infirmary.)
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Deformation

A deformation is a defect resulting from an abnormal mechanical
force that distorts an otherwise normal structure. Well recognized
examples include dislocation of the hip and mild 'positional'

talipes ('club foot') (Fig. l6 4), both of which can be caused by
Iack of amniotic fluid (oligohydramnios) or inrrauterine crowding
due to twinning or a structurally abnormal uterus. Deformations
usually occur late in pregnancy and convey a good prognosis with
appropriate treatment, for instance gentle splinting for talipes, as
the underlying organ is fundamentally normal in structure.

Fis.15.4
Lower Limbs of a baby with talipes equrnovarus

Dysplasia

A dysplasia is an abnormal organization of cells into tissue.
Usually the effects are seen in all parts of the body in which that
particular tissue is present. For example, in a skeletal dysplasia
such as thanatophoric dysplasia, which is caused by murations in
FGFR3 (p. 9 I ), almost all parts of the skeleton are affected (Fig.

16.5). Similarly, in an ectodermal dysplasia, widely dispersed
tissues ofectodermal origin, such as hair, teeth, skin and nails, are
involved (Fig. 16.6). Most dysplasias are caused by single-gene
defects and are associated with high recurrence risks for siblings
and,/ or offspring.

MU LTI PLE ABNO RMALITIES
Sequence

The most logical and easi ly understood pattern of mult iple
abnormalities is the concept of a sequence. This describes the
findings that occur as a consequence of a cascade of events initiated
by a single primary factor. This can often be a single organ
malformation. In the'Potter'sequence, chronic leakage of amniotic
fluid or defective urinary output results in oligohydramnios
(Fig. 16.7). This, in turn, leads to fetal compression, resulting
in squashed facial features, dislocation of the hips, talipes and
pulmonary hypoplasia (Fig. 16.8), usual ly result ing in early
neonatal death from respiratory failure.

Syndrome

In practice the term synrlrome is used very loosely (e.g. the amniotic
band 'syndrome'), but in theory i t  should be reserved for
consistent and recognizable patterns of abnormalities for which
there will often be a known underlying cause. These underlying
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F is .15 .5
A. Infantwith thanatophoric dyspLasia B, Radrograph of the infant showing short ribs, ftatvertebraI bodies and curved femora

F is .16 .6
Hair (A) and teeth (B) of a male with ectodermal dvsplasia

causes can include chromosome abnormali t ies, as in Down

syndrome, or single-gene defects, as in theVan der Woude syndrome,

in which cleft lip and/ or palate occurs in association with pits in

the lower l ip (Fig. 16.9).

Several thousand multiple malformation syndromes are now

recognized. This field of study is known as dysmorphology. The

diagnosis of individual syndromes has been greatly helped by the

development of computerized databases (see Appendix). It is

possible to obtain a list of differential diagnoses by providing the

search facility of the database with details of key abnormal clinical

features. Even with the help of this extremely valuable diagnostic

tool. there are, unfortunately, many dysmorphic children for 211
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Fis.16.7
Tre 'Po l te -  seqJence snowing the  casuaoe o f  eve- ts  .ead ng  ro
and resu l t ing  f rom o t igohydramnios  ( reduced vo lume o f  amnio t ic
f lurd)

F is .15 .8
Fac a l  appearance o f  a  baby  w th  Pot te r  sequence due to
o t rgohyd 'amr- ios  as  a  conseque^ce o '  b r la rera I  rena l  agenes is
Note  the  squashed appearance caused by  tn  u te ra  compress  on

F i g . 1 5 . 9
Posterior cleft  patate and lower l ip pits n a ch td with Van der
Woude syndrome

rvhom no diagnosis can be reached, so that it can be very-difficult
to provide accurate information about the likely prognosis and
recurrcncc r isk (p. 330).

Association

Thc term u.ssociution has been introduced in recognition of the
fact that certain malformations tend to occur together more
often than rvould be expected by chance, let this non-random
occurrcnce of abnormalities cannot be explained on the basis of a
sequence or a syndrome. The main differences from a svndrome
are the lack of consistencv of abnormalities from one affected
individual to another and the absence of a satisfactorl,' underlying
explanation. The names of associat ions are often acron)rms
devised by juggling the hrst letters of the organs or svsrems most
commonlr involved; for example, theVATER association features
-oertebral,  anal, rracheo-esophageal and renal abnormali t ies.
Associations convev a low risk of recurrence and are generally
thought not to be genctic in origin even rhough the underlying
causc is usuallv unknor,vn

It is recognized that this classification of birth defects is not
perfect It till be readilv apparent that it is far from being either
fullv comprehensive or mutuallv exclusive. For example, bladder
outf lou obstruction caused bv a primarl '  malformation such
as a urethral valve will result in the oligoh.v-'dramnios or Potter
scquence, leading to secondarv deformations such as dislocation
of'the hip and talipes. To complicate matters further, the absence
of both kidnevs, lhich r l i l l  result  in the same sequence of
cvents, is usuall l 'erroneouslv referred to as Potter syndrome.
Despite this scmantic confusion, adhercnce to this classification
is important because i t  scnes as an aid to understanding and
recurrcnce r isks (Ch. l7).

Red uced
unna ry  0u rpu r

Dis locat ion of
h i ps  and  t a l i pes
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CONGEN TALABNORMALITIES AND DYSMORPHlC SYNDROMES 1

GENETIC CAUSES OF MALFORMATIONS

Therc are mlnv recognized causes of congcnital abnormalitr,,

although it is notablc that in up to -50(lir of all cirses no cleu

crplanation can be established (Trblc 16 3)

CHROMOSOME ABNORMALITIES
'I'hcse 

account fbr approximatclr'6(lir of all recognized congcnital

abnormal i t ies .  As  a  genera l  ru lc  ln r  pcrcept ib le  degrec  o f

rntosomll imbalancc, such as duplication, delction, trisomr- or

monosom\r l ' i l l  result  in severe structural and developmcntal

abnorm:rlitr If vcrv ser.ere this can lead to carlv spontaneous

miscarriag;e. Common chromosomc svndromes are dcscribed in

detai l  in Chapter lu. I t  is not kno\rn whether malformations

caused b1 a signihcant chromosome abnormalitl; such as a trisomr',

arc thc result of dosage cffects of the indir,idual gencs involr,ed

('addit ivc'  model) or general developmcntal instabi l i t l '  caused

br a large number of abnormal developmental gcne products

( ' interlct ir  c '  model).

SINGLE-GENE DEFECTS

These lccount  fo r  appror imate l r  7 .5o , i r  o f  a l l  congen i ta l

abnormalitics Somc of these irre isol:rtcd, that is, thef involve

onlr.one orgirn or slstcm (Table 16. ' l ) .  Othcr single-gene dcfccts

lesult in multiple congenitll :rbnormalitr, sr-ndromcs involving

mail orllxns or svstems that do not har,c anr: obr,ious undcrlf ing

embrlological reltr t ionship Iror examplc, cctrodact-vlv (Fig

16.10) in isolation can be inherited rrs irn autosomtll dominant

tr l i t ,  occrsional lv autosomal recessivc, and ralelr X-l inked.

It  can also occur as onc mlnifcstat ion of thc EL,C sr-nclromc

(cctoderm:rl  drsplasia, cctrodxctlh and r left  l ip/palate), uhich
'..Llso shors alrtosomal dominant inhcritance. There is abundant

cr iclencc fron.r the stucll' of dl smorphologl thrt scveral dilfcrcnt

mutrrtions, lllclic ol non-allelic, can causc similar if not identical

rnllfbrmrrtio ns.

Tabte 16.3 Causes of conqenitaI abnormaLities

Cause

Genet ic 30-40

Chromosoma l  6

S ing le  gene  7 .5

Mult r factor ia l  20 30

Environmental 5-10
Drugs  and chemica ts  2
lnfections 2
Maternat i l lness 2
Physical agents 1
Unknown 50
Total 100

F is .16 .10
Appearance of the feet in a chi ld with ectrodactyly

Tabte 15.4 Congeni ta labnormal i t ies that  can be caused

bv s inqle-cene defects

lnheritance Abnormali t ies

lsolated
Centrol nervous sYstem
Hydrocephalus XR
Megalencephaty AD
Microcephaly AD/AR

Oculor
Anr r id ia  AD
Cataracts AD/AR
Microphthalmia AD/AR

Limb
Brachydactyty AD
Ectrodactyly AD/ARiXR
Polydactyty AD

Other
nfanti te polycystic AR kidneYs

Syndromes
Anerr  AD CraniosYnostosts

sYroac tYtY

EEC AD EctodermaldYsPlasta
eclrodactYtY, cteft liP/

Patate
Meckel  AR EncePhatocete.

po.yoactTly,  oolYcYst c

k idneYs

Roberts AR Cleft liP/Paiate
phocomel ia

Van derWoude AD Ctef t  t ip /palate.  l ip  p i ts

AD, autosomal dominant; AR, autosomaI recessive;XR X-t inked

T E C C S S  I V E
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The importance of identifving birth defects that show single-
gcne inheritance is twofold From the famil.v's point of view it
is essential that correct counseling is avai lable so that close
relat ives can be alerted to possible r isks. From the academic
point of viet! the identification of a molecular defcct causing
an isolated single-gene abnormali tv in a part icular organ can
provide a clue as to the locus of a susceptibilitl' gene for similar
malformations affecting the same organ that appear to shovr,
mu l t i lac to r ia l  inher i ranc t

X{any examples of progress in identifl,'ing the genes that cause
congenital abnormali t ies could be gir.cn. Holvever, progress
has been part icularlv impressive in relat ion to well  defined
svndromes, and trvo recent examplcs from the field of pediatric
genetics are highlighted In both cases rhe function of the gene
in rclation to r,videsprcad expression in many tissues has vet to be
dctermined.

Noonan syndrome

First described bv Noonan and Ehmke in 1963, this condition
is rvell known to pcdiatricians. The incidcnce may be as high as
I in 2000 births, affecting males and females equall1,. Thc clinical
features bear a resemblancc to those of Turner svndrome in
females - short str. ture, neck r,vcbbing, increased carrying
angle at the clbow and congenital heart disease pulmonary

s tenos is  (PS)  i s  the  most  common lcs ion  bu t  a t r ia l  sep ta l
defect (ASD), vcntricular septal defcct (VSD) and occasionallv
hypertrophic cardiomvopathv occur. A characterist ic pcctus
deformit l , '  mav be seen, as rvcl l  as thc face, which includes
hypertelorism, dorvn-slanting palpebral fissures and low-set ears
(Fig. 16.11) Some patienrs have a mild bleeding diathesis, and
learning difficulties are prescnt in about one-quarter

In a threc-generation Dutch family NS was mapped to 12q22
in 199,t, but it was not until 2001 that mutations were identified
in the protein tyrosine phosphatase, non-receptor-type, I  1
(PTPNI I) gene. Attcntion has rurned rapidly ro phenorype-
genotvpe correlation, and mutation-positive cases have a much
higher frequenc,v of PS than mutation-negative cases, and very
few mutations have been found in patients with cardiomyopathy.
However, facial featurcs are simila( whether or not a mutation is
found N{utations in PIPN11 account for about half of all cases
of NS. Recentlv mutations in the KRl.l gene, and subsequently
IIAPZKI and SOS,I genes, have been found in a small proporrion
of PTPNI I-negativc NS cases These genes belong to the same
pathwav, known as the RAS-MAPK pathway The protein
product of PTPNII is SHP-2 and this, togerher with SOSI
positivclv transduces signals to Ras-GTP, a downstream effector
(Fig 16.12). Thc KR4.S murarions in NS appear to lead to K-ras
proteins with impaired responsiveness to GTPase activating
(GAP) proteins (see also p. 201) Neurolibromarosis, by far the
most common of this group, is dealt rvith later in chapter 18 (p. 289).

For manv years clinical dysmorphologists have recognized
overlapping f'eatures between NS and the rarer conditions known
as card io - fac io -cu taneous (CFC)  svndrome and Coste l lo
svndrome. Thcse conditions are noru recognized to form part
of a spectrum of disorders explained b1' mutations in different
components of the RAS-MAPK pathrvay, with each syndrome
displaf ing considerable generic hererogeneiry (Table 16.5). Many
of the mutations are gain-of-function missense mutations, which
mav explain the increase in solid tumors in Costello syndrome as
well as ccllular proliferation in some tissues in CFC svndrome, e g.
h1-perkcratosis. The effect is for RAS to bind GTP, which results
in activation of the pathrval. (gain of function). Neurofibromatin
is a GAP protein, and functions as a rumor-supprcssor

:::rrrr:

F is .16 .11
Noonan syndrome A. In a baby presenting with cardiomyopathy at birth (which later resotved) B, In a ch td C, In a 57-vear-oLd man

l
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Cell Mem bra ne -1

Nuclear membrane

Fig.16.12
The RAS MAPK pathway. HRAS and KRAS are activated by SPH-2
and SOS1 (red arrows) Orange arTows - inhrbition The pathway
s dys 'equlated by mutat ions 'n  key components.  .esul t ing r r
the d stinct but related phenotypes of Noonan syndrome, CFC
syndrome, Costelto syndrome, and Neurofibromatosis (see Tabte
. -  - \  ̂ '16 5) Neurofrbromrn rs a GAP (GTPase act vating) protein that
funct 'ons as a TU-or  suppressor .  Murar- t  RAS proterns drsp.ay
mpaired GTPase activity and are resistant to GAPs The effect
rs for RAS to bind GTP whlch resuits in activation of the pathwav
(garn of  funct ion)

Sotos syndrome

First described in 1964, this is one of the'overgrowth'syndromes,

previously knorvn as cerebral gigantism. Birth weight is usually

increased and macrocephall,-notcd. Early feeding difficulties and

hvpotonia mav prompt manv investigations and there is often

motor delay and ataxia Height progresses along the top of,

or above, the normal centile lines but final adult height is not

necessari lv increased. Advanced bone age may be present,

large hands and feet, and the cerebral ventr icles may be

mildl l .  di lated on magnetic resonance imaging or computed

tomographv .  The face  is  charac ter is t i c  (F ig  l6  13)  w i th  a

high prominent forehead, hypertelorism with dorvn-slanting

palpebral fissures, a characteristic nose in early childhood, and

a long pointed chin. Scoliosis develops in some cases during

adolescence. Parent child transmission is rare, probably because

most patients have learning difficulties. However, the author has

recentll, encountered a family with individuals affected in at least

three generations.

Among patients with Sotos syndrome (SS) reported to have

balanced chromosome translocations were two with breakpoints

at 5q35 From these crucial patients a Japanese group in 2002

went on to identify a 22-Mb deletion in a series of SS cases. The

deletion takes out a gene called NSD/, an androgen receptor-

associated co-regulator with 23 exons The Japanese found a

small  number of frameshift  mutations in their patients but,

intcrestingll', a stud-v of European cases found that mutations

rverc far more common than deletions For the large majority of

cases the mutations and deletions occur de noao.

M U LTI FACTO RIAL I N H ERITAN CE

This accounts for the maioritl' of congenital abnormalities in

rvhich genetic factors can clearly be implicated. These include

most isolated ('non-s1'ndromal') malformations involving the

heart, central nervous svstem and kidneys (Box 16.2). For many

of these conditions empirical risks have been derived (p. 337)

based on large epidemiological family studies, so that it is usually

possible to provide the parents of an affected child with a clear

indication of the likelihood that a future child will be similarly

affected. Risks to the offspring of patients who were themselves

trcated successfully in childhood are becoming available. These

are usually similar to the risks that apply to siblings, as would be

predicted b-r- the multifactorial model (p. 136)

GENETIC HETEROGENEITY
It has long been recognized that speci{rc congenital malformations

can have manv different causes (p. 243), hence the importance

of tr.ving to distinguish between syndromal and isolated cases

This causal diversity has become increasingly apparent as

devclopments in molecular biology have led to the identification

of highly conserved families of genes that plal' crucial roles in

carlv embryogenesis.

This subject is discussed at length in Chapter 6. In this chapter

trvo specific malformations, holoprosencephaly and neural tube

defects. will be considered to demonstrate the rate of progress in

this field and the extent of the challenge that lies ahead before full

understandine is achieved.

Tabte 15.5 Genes of the RAS-IVAPK pathway and

associated svndromes

Gene Noonan CFC Costetlo
syndrome syndrome sYndrome

PTPNll Common -

up to 50%

KRAS Rare Rare Rare

HRAS Common - >50%

S0Sl Rare

BRAF Common - Some
up to 50%

MAP2Kl Rare Some Some

MAP2K2 Rare
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Box 15.2 lso lated (non-syndromaL) mal format ions that
show mul t i factor ia l  inher iLance

Cardiac
Atr ia l  septal  defect
Tetralogy of Fallot
Patent  ductus ar ter iosus
Ventr  cular  septal  defect

CentraI  nervous system
Ane nceph aly
Encepha [oce le
5p na bi f rda

Gen i t ou r i na ry
Hypospad ias
Rena l  agenes rs
Renal  dysgenes s

0ther
Cleft lip/patate
Congen  t a l  d i s t oca t  on  o f  h i ps
Talrpes

H otoprosencepha ly

This severc and often fatal malformation is crruscd br. a failure of
cleavage of the embrronic forebrain or prosenccphalon \ormallr,
th is  d iv ides  t ransverse i r  in to  the  tc lcncepha lon  and the
diencephalon The telencephalon divides in thc sagittal plane
to form the cercbral hemisphercs and thc olfactor_v tracts and
bulbs Thc dienccphalon der.elops ro form thc thalamic nuclei,

thc pineal gland, the optic chiasm and the opric nervcs. In
holoprosenccphah- there is incomplete or parrial failure of these
devclopmental processes, and in the ser,ere alobar form this
rcsults ir.r an abnormal facial appearance (Fig. 6 6, p. 87) and
profound ncuroder.elopmcntal impairment.

E t io log ica l l l . ,  ho loprosencepha l l .  can  be  c lass i f ied  as
chromosomal, syndromal or isolated Chromosomal causes
account for around 30-409/o of all cases, rvith the most common
trbnormalitr.bcing trisomv 13 (p. 264). Other chromosomal causcs
include dclct ions of 18p,2p21,7q36 and 21q22.3, dupl icat ion of
3p2.l-pter, duplication or deletion of l3q, and triploidl. $ 269).
Svndromal causes of holoprosenccphalr are numerous and
inciudc relatir,elv rvcll knorvn conditions such as the DiGeorge/
velocaldiofacial sr.ndromc (pp. 267) and a host of much rarer
mul t ip le  ma l fo rmat ion  s r . 'ndromes,  somc o f  rvh ich  show
autosomal reccssive inheritance One of these. Smith-Lemli-
Opitz slndrome (SLOS) (p.2i6), is associatcd rvith lou, levels of
cholestcrol; this is relo.ant in that it is knou,n that cholesterol is
necessarv for normal functioning of the hedgehog dcvelopmcnt
gene famil l ' (p 85).

This leads conr,enientlv to the third group consist ing of
isolatcd holoproscncephah', u,hich unti l  recently r,vas largelv
uncxplained. Howcver, o\.er the past fe\\r vears three genes har.e
bccn identi f ied. Heterozlgous mutations in these gcnes can
cause verv vari lble degrees of holoprosencephal). ,  ranging
from mild 'microforms' rvith minimal fcatures such as anosmia
to thc full-blou'n lethal alobar form Thev are sonic hedgehog
(SHI, on chromosomc 7q36, ZIC2 on chromosome 13q32,
and 5'1XJ on chromosomc 2p21 . Of these .911F1 is thought

F is .16 .13
S o t o s s y n d r o m e  A ,  l n a y o u n g c h i l d w h o h a s t h e t y p i c a t  h i g h f o r e h e a d ,  l a r g e h e a d a n d c h a r a c t e n s t i c t p t o t h e n o s e  B . T h e s a m e  n d i v i d u a t
aged l8years ,  w i th  learn inq  d i f f i cu [ t  es  and a  sp ina I  curva tuTe (sco l ios is )
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to make the greatest contribution, accounting for up to 20o/o of

all familial cases and betrveen lo/o and l0o/o of isolated cases

Some s ib l ing  recur rences  o f  ho lop losencepha lv ,  no t  duc

to SLOS, have been shown to be due to germline mutations in

these genes.

The fact that so many famil ial  cases remain unexplained

indicates that more holoprosencephalv genes arvait identification.

The extent of causal heterogeneity shown by this condit ion

is further illustrated by its association rvith poorlv controlled

maternal type I diabetes mellitus (p. 250).

NeuraI tube defects

Neural tube defects (NTDs), such as spina bifida and anencephaly,

i l lustrate many of the underl l , ing principles of mult i factorial

inheritance and emphasize the importance of try-ing to identify

possible adverse environmental factors These conditions result

from defective closure of the der.eloping neural tube during the

first month of embrl'onic life. A defect occurring at the upper

end of the developing neural tube results in either exencephal-v/

anenccphaly or an enccphalocele (Fig. 16.14). A defect occurring

Ftg.16.14
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at thc k)wer end of the developing neural tube leads to a spinal

lesion such as a lumbosacral myelocele or meningomyelocele

(see Fig 16.2), and a defect involving the head plus cervical and

thoracic spine leads to craniorachischisis. These different entities

rclate to the different embrvological closure points of the neural

tube. N{ost NTDs have serious consequences Anencephaly and

craniorachischisis are not compatible with survival for more than

a few hours after birth Large lumbosacral lesions usuallv cause

partial or complete paralysis of the lower limbs with impaired

bladder and bowel continence

As with manv malformations NTDs can be classif ied

etiologically under the headings of chromosomal, syndromal and

isolated. Chromosomal causes include trisomy l3 and trisomy

18, in both of which NTDs show an incidence of around 5-10o/o.

S-vndromal causes include the relatively rare autosomal recessive

disorder Mcckel syndrome in which an encephalocele occurs in

association rvith polycystic kidneys and polydactyly. However,

most NTDs represent isolated malformations in otherwise

normal infants and most isolated NTDs are believed to show

multilactorial inheritance.

Thc empir ical recurrence r isks to f irst-degree relat ives

(siblings and offspring) vary according to the local population

incidence and arc as high as 4-5olo in areas where NTDs are

common. The incidence in the UK is highest in people of

Celtic origin. If such indir-iduals move from their country of

origin to another part of the world, the incidence of NTDs in

thcir offspring declines but remains higher than amongst the

indigcnous population These observations suggest that there is

a relativcly high incidence of adverse susceptibility genes in the

Celtic populations.

No single NTD susceptibi l i ty genes have been identi f ied

in humans, although there is some evidence that the common

677 C>-t pol l-morphism in the meth-vlenetetrahydrofolate

reductase (MTHFR) gene can be a susceptibility factor in some

populations. Reduction in MTHFR activity results in decreased

plasma folate levels, which are known to be causally associated

rvith NTDs (see below). Research efforts have also focused on

developmental genes, such as the PAX family (p. 89), which are

crpressed in the embryonic neural tube and vertebral column' In

mouse models about 80 genes have been linked to exencephaly,

about 20 to lumbosacral meningomyelocele, and about 5 to

craniorachischisis. One example is an interaction between

mutations of PAXI and the platelet-derived growth factor ct

gene(PDCFRA) that results in severe NTDs in l00o/o of double-

mutant embryos. This rare example of digenic inheritance serves

as a useful illustration of the difficulties posed bv a search for

susceptibility- genes in a multifactorial disorder. However, to date

thcre have been no equivalent breakthroughs in understanding

the processes in human NTDs

Environmental factors involved in the et iologl '  of NTDs

that have been identi f ied include poor socioeconomic status'

multiparitl, and r.alproic acid embryopathy. Firm evidence has

also emerged that periconceptional multivitamin supplementation

reduces the risk of recurrence bv a factor of 70-75o/o when a

u.oman has had one affected child. Several studies have shown that
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16 CONGENITALABNORMALITIES AND DYSMORPHIC SYNDROM ES

folic acid is likely to be the effective constituent in multivitamin
preparations. In both the UK and the USA it is recommended
that all women who have had a previous child with a NTD should
take,f-5 mg folic acid daily both before and during the earlv srages
of all subsequent pregnancies Similarly, in the UK it has been
recommended that all women who are trying to conceive should
take 0.4m9 folic acid daily. In the USA, where bread is fortified
rvith folic acid, this recommendation applies to all women of
reproductive age throughout their reproductive years. In the
UK this recommendation has not as yet resulted in a noticeable
decline in the incidence of NTDs, although a longer period ma-v
be necessary to show anv such effect.

ENVIRONMENTAL AGENTS
(TERATOGENS)

An agent that can cause a birth defect by interfering with normal
embryonic or fetal der.elopment is known as a teratogen Manv
teratogens have been identilied and exhaustive tests are now
undertaken before any new drug is approved for use by pregnant
women. The potential effects of any particular teratogen usually
depend on the dosage and t iming of administrat ion during
pregnanc)', along with the susceptibility of both the mother and
fetus.

An agent that conveys a high r isk of teratogenesis, such
as the rubella virus or thalidomide, can usually be identilied
relatively quickl1.. Unfortunately, it is much more difficult to
detect a low-grade teratogen that causes an abnormali ty in
only a small proportion of cases. This is because of the relativel_v
high background incidence of congenital abnormali t ies, and
also because many pregnant women take medication at some
time in pregnancy, often for an i l l -defined ' f lu- l ike' i l lness.
Despite extensive study, controversy still surrounds the use of
a  number  o f  d rugs  in  p regnancy .  The an t inausea drug
Debendox has been the subject of successful litigation in the
USA despite the absence of firm evidence to support a definite
teratogenic effect.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
Drugs and chemicals that have a proven teratogenic effect in
humans are l isted in Thble 16.6. Overal l ,  rhese account for
approximately 2o/o of all congenital abnormalities.

N{any other drugs have been proposed as possible teratogens
but the relatively small numbers of reported cases make it difficult
to confirm that they are definitely teratogenic. This applies to
manv anticancer drugs, such as methotrexate and chlorambucil,
and to anticonvulsants, such as sodium valproate, carbamazepine
and pr imadone Exposure  to  env i ronmenta l  chemica ls  i s
a lso  an  area  o f  w idespread concern .  Organ ic  mercur ia ls
ingested in contaminated fish in Minamata, Japan, as a result
of industrial pollution caused a 'cerebral palsy-like' syndrome
in  bab ies  who had been exposed in  u te ro .  Cont rovers l -

surrounds the use of agents used in warfare such as dioxin
(Agent Orange) in Vietnam and various nerve gases in the
Gulf War.

The thatidomide tragedy

Thalidomide was used widely in Europe during 1958-1962 as
a sedative In 1961 an association with severe limb anomalies in
babies whose mothers had taken the drug during the first trimester
was recognized and the drug was subsequently withdrawn from
use. It has been estimated that during this short period more than
10000 babies were damaged by thalidomide. Review of these
babies' records indicated that the critical period for fetal damage
was between 20 and 3 5 days from conceprion, i.e. 34-50 days after
the beginning of the last menstrual period.

The most characteristic abnormality caused by thalidomide
was phocomelia (Fig. 16.15). This is the name given to a limb that
is malformed due to absence of some or all of the long bones,
with retention of digits giving a'flipper' or'seal-like' appearance.
Other external abnormalities included ear defects, microphthalmia
and cleft lip,/palate. In addition, approximately,l0o/o of 'thalidomide

babies' died in early infancy as a result of severe internal abnor-
malities affecting the heart, kidneys or gastrointestinal tract.
Some 'thalidomide babies' have grown up and had children of
their orvn, and in some cases these offspring have also had similar
defects. I t  is therefore most l ikely, not surprisingly, that248

Tabte 16.6 Drugs with d proven teratogenic effect in
humans

Drug Effects

ACE inhrbitors Renal dysplasia

Atcohol Cardiac defects, mrcrocephaty, characteristic
facies

Ch[oroqurne Chorioret init is, deafness

Diethylst i lbestroI Uterinematformations,vaginaladenocarcinoma

Lithium Cardiac defects (Ebstein anomatv)

Phenytorn Cardiac defects, cteft patate, digitaI hypoptasia

Retinoids Earand eye defects. hydrocephalus

Strcn inmvr in  Dcafncag

Tetracyctrne DentaIenamel hypoptasia

Thatidomide Phocomelia, cardiac and ear abnormali t ies

Valproic acid Neurattube defects, clefting. [imb defects,
characteristic facies

Warfarin Nasal hypoplasia, stippted epiphyses

ACE, angiotensrn-convert ing enzyme



thalidomide was wrongly blamed in a proportion of cases that

were in fact due to single-gene defects following autosomal

dominant inheritance (e.9. SALL4 mtt*ions in Okihiro syndrome).

The thalidomide tragedy focused attention on the importance

of avoiding all drugs in pregnancy as far as is possible, unless

absolute safety has been establ ished. Drug manufacturers

undertake extensive research trials before releasing a drug for

general use, and invariably urge caution about the use of any new

drug in pregnancy. Monitoring systems, in the form of congenital

abnormality registers, have been set up in most Western countries

so that it is unlikely that an 'epidemic' on the scale of the thalidomide

tragedy could ever happen again.

FetaI alcohol syndrome

Children born to mothers who have consistently consumed Iarge

quantities of alcohol during pregnancy tend to show a distinctive

facial appearance, with short palpebral fissures (eye apertures)

and a long smooth philtrum (upper lip). They also show mild

developmental delay and are often hyperactive and clumsy in

later childhood. This condition is referred to as the fetal alcohol

syndrome. There is uncertainty about the level of alcohol

consumption that is'safe'in pregnancy and there is evidence that

even mild-to-moderate ingestion can be harmful. Generally, it is

advised that all women should try to abstain from alcohol intake

completely throughout pregnancy.

MATERNAL INFECTIONS
Several infect ious agents can interfere with embryogenesis

and fetal development (Table 16.7). The developing brain, eyes

and ears are particularllr susceptible to damage by infection.

Rubella

The rubella virus, which damages between l5o/o and 25o/o

of all babies infected during the first trimester, also causes

CONGENITALABNORMALIT ES AND DYSMORPHIC SYNDROMES 16

Fig.16.15
A chitd with thaLidomide embryopathy.
There is absence of the upper timbs (ametia)
The Lower [ imbs show phocomeLia and
polydactyly. (Couriesy of Emeritus Professor R
W SmitheLLs, Unrversity of Leeds )

cardiovascular malformations such as patent ductus arteriosus

and peripheral pulmonary artery stenosis. Congenital rubella

infection can be prevented by the widespread use of immunization

programs based on administration of either the measles, mumps'

rubella (MMR) vaccine in early childhood or the rubella vaccine

alone to young adult women.

Cytomegalovirus

At present no immunization is available against cytomegalovirus

(CMV) and naturally occurring infection does not always produce

long-term immunity. The risk of abnormality is greatest when

infection occurs during the Iirst trimester. Overall this virus

causes damage in only 5olo ofinfected pregnancies.

Toxoplasmosis

Maternal infection with the parasite causing toxoplasmosis

conveys a risk of 20o/o that the fetus will be infected during the

first trimestet rising to 75o/o in the second and third trimesters.

Vaccines against toxoplasmosis are not available.

Table 16.7

lnfection Effects

Viral
Cytomegalovirus Chororetinit is,deafness,microcephaty
Herpessimptex MicrocephaLy,microphthatmia
Rubetta Microcephaly, cataracts, retinitis, cardiac defects
Varicettazoster MicrocephalV.chorioret init is,skindefects

BacteriaI
Syphilis Hydrocephatus, ostertis, rhinitis

Parasitic
Toxoptasmosis Hydrocephalus.microcephaly,cataracts.

chorioretinitis. deafness 249
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If a woman is exposed to any of these infectious agents during
pregnancy then an attempt can be made to establish whether the
fetus has been infected by sampling fetal blood to look for specihc
immunoglobulin M antibodies Fetal blood analvsis can also
reveal generalized evidence of infection, such as abnormal liver
function and thrombocvtopenia.

There is some evidence to suggest that maternal infection
with listeria can cause a miscarriage, and a dehnite association
has been established between maternal infection rvith this agent
and neonatal meningitis. Maternal infection with 1tar.^0,-irus can
cause se\rere anemia in the fetus, resulting in hydrops fetalis and
pregnancy-loss.

PHYSICAL AGENTS

Women who have had babies with congenital abnormalities arc
often understandably anxious that exposure to agents such as
radiolvaves, ultrasound or magnetic fields could have caused
their babies' problems. Unfortunatel-v, it is difficult to prove or
disprove anl, of these possibilities as exposure to these physical
agents is almost universal

However, there is evidence that two speciltc physical agents,
ion iz ing  rad ia t ion  and pro longed hyper thermia ,  can  have
teratogenic effects.

lon iz ing radiat ion

Heavy doses of ionizing radiation, far in excess of those used
in routine diagnostic radiography; can cause microcephaly and
ocular defects in the developing fetus. The most sensitive time of
exposure is from 2 to 5 weeks after conception Ionizing radiation
can also have mutagenic (p. 26) and carcinogenic effects, and
although the risks associated with low-dose diagnostic procedures
are minimal radiographv should be avoided during pregnancy if
at all possible.

Prolon ged hyperthermia

There is evidence that prolonged hi,perthermia in early pregnancy
can cause microcephalv and microphthalmia as rvell as neuronal
migration defects. Consequently it is recommended that care should
be taken to avoid excessive use of hot baths and saunas durine the
lirst trimester

MATERNAL ILLNESS

A number of maternal illnesses are associated with an increased
risk of an untoward pregnancv outcome.

Diabetes melt i tus

Maternal diabetes mellitus is associated with a rwo- to threefold
increase in  the  inc idence o f  congen i ta l  abnormal i t ies  in
offspring. Malformations that occur most commonly in such
infants include congenital heart disease, neural tube defects,

sacral agenesis, femoral h-vpoplasia, holoprosencephaly'  and
sirenomelia ('mermaidism'). The likelihood of an abnormality
is inverselv related to the quality of the control of the mother's
b lood g lucose leve ls  dur ing  ear lv  p regnancy  Th is  can be
assessed by regular monitoring of blood glucose and glycosylated

hemoglobin levels.

Phenylketonuria

The other main maternal metabolic condition that convevs a risk
to offspring is untreated phenylketonuria (p. 158). A high serum
levcl of phenl'lalanine in a pregnant woman with phenylketonuria

who is not on a special diet will almost invariably result in serious
damage to the fetus, r,r.ith the incidence of mental retardation
in the offspring close to l00o/o. Structural abnormali t ies can
include microcephaly and congenital heart defects. All women
u'ith phenylketonuria should be strongly advised to adhere to a
strict and closelv monitored low phenvlalanine diet both before
and during pregnancv.

MaternaI epitepsy

There is a large body of literature devoted to the question of
maternal epilepsr., the link uith congenital abnormalities, and
the teratogenic effects of antiepi leptic drugs (AEDs) The
largest and best controlled studies suggesr that maternal epilepsy
itself  is not associated with an increased r isk of congenital
abnormali t ies. Hotever, al l  studies have shown an increased
inc idence o f  b i r th  de fec ts  in  bab ies  exposed to  AEDs.
The risks are in the region of 5-10o/o, rvhich is two to four times
the background population risk. Thcse figures applv mainly to
single drug therapv. and may be doubled if the fetus is exposed
to more than one AED. Some drugs are more teratogenic
than others, and data suggest that, of the AEDs currently
most commonly prcscribed, the highest risks apply to sodium
valproate. The range of abnormali t ies occurring in the ' fetal

anticonvulsant svndromes' (FACS) are rvide, including neural
tube defect (about 2olo), oral clefting, genitourinary abnormalities
such as h-vpospadias, congenital heart disease and limb defects.
The abnormalities themselves are not specific to FACS; making
a diagnosis in an individual case can therefore be dif f icult .
Sometimes characteristic facial features are seen, particularly in
fetal valproate syndrome (trig. 16.16).

The most controversial aspect of AEDs and FACS is the risk of
learning difficulties and behavioral problems. Controlled studies
in this area are difficult to set up, but many reports, and much clinical
experience, stronglv suggest that the incidence ofthese problems
is significantly higher than in the general population. For practical
purposes, potential risks to the fetus have to be weighed against
the dangers of stoppingAED treatment and risking seizures during
pregnancv. If the patient has been seizure-free for at least 2 years
she can be offered withdrawal of anticonvulsant treatment before
proceeding with a pregnancy.. If therap-v is essential, then single-
drug treatment is much preferred and sodium valproate should
be avoided if possible250
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MALFORMATIONS OF UNKNOWN CAUSE

In up to 50o/o ofall congenital abnormalities no clear cause can be

cstablished This applies to manv relatively common conditions

such as isolated diaphragmatic hernia, tracheo-esophageal

listula, anal atresia and single limb reduction defects. For an

isolated Iimb defect, such as absence of a hand, it is reasonable

to postulate that loss of vascular supply at a critical time during

thc development of the limb bud leads to developmental arrest,

with the formation of only vestigial digits. I t  is much more

diff icult  to envisage how vascular occlusion could result in

an abnormalit-v such as esophageal atresia with an associated

t rachco-esophageal f i  stula.

SYMMETRY AND ASYMMETRY
Whcn tr1-ing to assess whether a birth defect is genetic or non-

genetic it ma-v be helpful to consider aspects of symmetry. As

a broad generalization, symmetrical and midline abnormalities

frequently har.e a genetic basis. Asymmetrical defects are less

likel-r- to have a genetic basis In the examples shown in Fig.

l6  17 ,  the  ch i ld  w i th  c le idocran ia l  dysp las ia  (F ig '  l6 . l7A)

Fig.16.17
A , A b o y w i t h c t e i d o c - a ^ i a l  d y s p t a s a i n w h o - t ^ e c . a v ' c t e s ^ a v e f a i t e d r o o e v e l o o . ^ e ^ c e t - e - e m a r k a b t e ' n o o t t t y o [ ^ i s s " o - l d e r s  H e a l s o
has  a  re ,aL ivery  la rge  "eao w,Lh w ide ly  spaced eyes  (^ype. re to r ism)  He presented  w, th  eaT prob [e-s  -  co^d-c t i ve  dea 'ness  is  a  recog-  zed
r o r r r  r r o e L o o - : t  ^ , , c n t : c r c , , .  - i l . . - - - ; + ^ - -  ^ r i - , , , ^ - ^ . ]  - . ^ . . , m m d i r r . r r  c , . f l p q i n . : n p n p t i r b a s S B . A C h r t d w i t ^ C o ^ g e n t a ll e d t u l c  J K c l t r t d t u y > p t d > d >  u 5 u d t t y  r r d  r r c > r  i l r u r c  r r d  I  L r > > u c  d r u  d , t r  > y r l r r t r L r  r L o r .  r r 9 9 u J . , r r y  u  9 L r r L r r !  L

l imb oerorm,r ies due ro arn io l  c  bands T^e complere lack of  sy-melry suggesls a  ̂ on-genel ic  cause 251
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has symmetrical defects (absent or hypoplastic clavicles) and
other features indicating a generalized tissue disorder that is
overwhelmingly l ikely to have a genetic basis. The str iking
asymmetry of the limb deformities in Fig. 16.17B is likely ro have
a non-senetic basis

COUNSELING

In cases where the precise diagnosis is uncertain an assessment
of symmetry and midline involvement may be helpful for genetic
counseling. Although it is obviously frustrating for the parents of
a child with one of these abnormalities that no factual explanation
can be given, in many cases they can at least be reassured that the
empirical risk of recurrence for siblings is very low. It is worth
not ing  tha t  th is  does  no t  necessar i l y  mean rha t  genet ic
factors are irrelevant. Some 'unexplained' malformations and
syndromes could well  be due to new dominant mutations
(p. 106), submicroscopic microdeletions or uniparental disomy
( p . 1 l s ) .

AII of these would convey negligible recurrence r isks to
future siblings, although those cases due to nerv mutations or
microdelet ions would be associated with a signif icant r isk to
the offspring of affected individuals. There is oprimism rhat
molecular techniques will provide at least some of the answers to
these many unresolved issues.

ELEMENTS

Q Congenital abnormalities are apparent at birth in I in

40 ofall newborn infants. They account for 20-25o/o of alI

deaths occurring in the perinatal period and in childhood

up to the age of l0years.

@ A single abnormality can be classified as a malformation,

a deformation, a dysplasia or a disruption. Multiple abnor-

malties can be classified as a sequence, a syndrome or an

assocratlon.

@ Congenital abnormalities can be caused by chromosome

imbalance, single-gene defects, multifactorial inheritance

or non-genetic factors. Most isolated malformations,

including isolated congenital heart defects and neural tube

defects, show multifactorial inheritance, whereas most

dysplasias have a single-gene etiology-.

@ l,tuny congenital malformations, including cleft lipl
palate, congenital heart defects and neural tube defects, show

etiological heterogeneity, so that when counseling it is
important to establish whether these malformations are
isolated or are associated with other abnormalities

@ nt"ny environmental agents have been shown to have a
teratogenic effect and, ifat all possible, great care should be
taken to avoid exposure to these agents during pregnancy.
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CHAPTER

Q 
'What's the dif ference between .. .  a doctor . . .  and God?'

A 'God doesn't think He's a doctor.'

Anon

Anv couple that has had a child with a serious abnormality must

inevitably ref lect on why this happened and whether anl-

chi ld(ren) thev choose to have in future might be similarly

affected. Similarll', individuals with a family history of a serious

disorder are likell, to be concerned that the1, could either develop

the disorder or transmit it to future generations The.v are also

very concerned about the risk that their normal children might

transmit the condition to their offspring. For all those affected

by a genetic condition that is serious to them, great sensitivity is

needed in communication. Just a few words spoken with genuine

caring concern can put patients at case and allow a meaningful

session to proceed; just a few careless rvords that make light of

a serious situation can damage communication irrevocabh'. The

importance of confidence and trust in the relationship between

patient and health professional can never be underestimated.

Realization of the needs of such individuals and couples,

together rvith awareness of the importance of providing them

with accurate and appropriate information, has led to the

widespread in t roduc t ion  o f  genet ic  counse l ing  c l in ics  in

parallel with the establishment of clinical genetics as a recognized

medical specialtl'.

Genetic counseting

DEFINITION

Since the f irst introduction of genetic counseling services

approximately 40years ago many attempts have been made to

devise a satisfactory and all-embracing definition. A theme common

to all is the concept of genetic counseling being a process of

communication and education that addresses concerns relating to

the development andlor transmission of a hereditary disorder.

An individual who seeks genetic counseling is known as

a consuhand. During the genetic counseling process it is widely

agreed that the counselor should try to ensure that the consultand

is provided rvith information that enables him or her to understand:

1. The medical diagnosis and i ts implications in terms of

prognosis and possible treatment

2 The mode of inheritance of the disorder and the risk of

der  e lop ing  and/or  t ransmi t t ing  i t

3. The choices or options available for dealing with the risks.

It is also agreed that genetic counseling should include a strong

communicative and supportive element, so that those who seek

information are able to reach their own fully informed decisions

without undue pressure or stress (Box 17 l).

ESTABLISHI NG THE DIAGNOSIS

The most crucial step in anlr genetic consultat ion is that of

establishing the diagnosis. If this is incorrect, then inappropriate

and totally misleading information could be given, with potentially

traglc consequences

Rcaching a diagnosis in clinical genetics usually involves the

three fundamental steps of any medical consultation: taking a

historl', carrying out an examination, and undertaking appropriate

investigations. Often, detailed information about the consultand's

famil-v history will have been obtained by a skilled genetic nurse

counsclor as part of a preclinic home visit. A full and accurate

famil.v history is a cornerstone in the whole genetic assessment

and counseling process Further information about the family

and pcrsonal medical history often emerges at the clinic visit,

rvhen a full examination can be undertaken and appropriate

investigations init iated. These can include chromosome and

molecular studies as well as referral on to specialists in other

Iields, such as neurology and ophthalmology'

I t  cannot be overemphasized that the quali ty of genetic

counseling is dependent upon the availability of facilities that

ensure an accurate diagnosis can be made.

Even when a firm diagnosis has been made, problems can

arise if the disorder in question shows etiological heterogeneity.

Common examples include hearing loss and non-specific mental

retardation, both of which can be caused by either environmental

or genetic factors In these situations empirical risks can be used

(p. 337), although these are not as satisfactorv as risks based on a

prccise and specif ic diagnosis.

A disorder is said to shorv genetic heterlgeneity if it can be

caused by more than one genetic mechanism (p 370). Many 253
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Box 17.1 Sleps in  genet ic  counseI  rg

D agnosis based on accurate famity h istory,  med cath story,
examrnatron and invest  gat ions
R isk  assessmen t
Commun ica t i on
D scussion of  optrons
long-term conlact  and support

such disorders are rccognized, and counseling can be extremelv
dif f icult  i f  the hetcrogeneitv extends to dif fcrent modes of
inheritance. Commonly encountered cxamples include thc
vanous forms of Ehlers-Danlos svndrome (Fig. 17.1), Charcot-
N'Iarie-Tooth disease (p 286) and ret init is pigmentosa, al l  of
rvhich can sho\\ autosomal dominant, autosomal reccssive and
X-linked recessive inheritance (Thble 17. 1). Fortunatclr,, progrcss
in molecular genetics is providing solut ions to some of these
problems. For example, mutations in the gene that codes for
rhodopsin, a retinal pigment protein, are found in approximatelv
30o/cr of families shorving autosomal dominant inheritance of
retinitis pigmentosa (Fig. 17.2) and rhe molecular basis of rhe most
common forms of Charcot-N,Iarie-Tooth disease (t-vpe l), also

Fi1.17.1
Ehlers -Dantos  syndrome The inher i tance pa t te rn  in  th rs  case is
au tosomaldominant  because fa ther  and son are  a f fec ted

Fis.17.2
Fundus showing typ icalp iqmentary changes of  ret rn i t rs
prgmentosa

known as hereditarv motor and sensorv neuropathJr (HMSN), is
now understood (p. 286).

CALCULATING AN D PRESENTI NG
THE RISK

In some counseling situations, calculat ion of thc recurrence
risk is rclirtivelv straightforrvard and requires littlc morc than a
reirsonable knor'vledge of mcndelian inheritance. Horvever, many
flactors, such as delal'ed age of onset, reduced penetrance and

Tabte 17.1 Hereditary drsorders that can show different
pat terns of  rnher i tance

Disorder Inheritance patterns

Cerebeltar ataxia AD. AR
Charcot-Marie-Tooth drsease (HMSN) AD, AR, XR
Congenital cataract AD, AR, XR
Ehters-Dantos syndro'ne AD. AR. XR
lchthyosis AD AR, XR
Microcephaly AD, AR
Polycystic kidney disease AD, AR
Retrnit is pigmentosa AD,AR XR, M
Sensorineural rearing loss AD AR. XR, M

AD, autosomal domrnant;AR, autosomal recessive;XR,X*ltnKeo
Tecess ve; M, mitochondriaI
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the use of linked DNA markers, can result in the calculation

becoming much more complex. The theoretical aspects of risk

calculation are considered in more dctail in Chapter 22

The provision of a recurrence risk does not simply involve

conyeying a stark risk figure in isolation. It is verr important

that the information provided is understood, and that parents

are given as much background information as possible to help

thcm reach their own decision As a working rule of thumb,

recurrence risks should be quantified, qualifred and placed in

context.

QUANTIFICATION .  THE NUMERICAL VALUE
OFA RISK

Most prospective parents will be familiar to some degree with the

concept of risk, but not everyone is comfortable with probability'

theory and the alternative ways of expressing risk, such as in the

form of odds or as a percentage. Thus, for example, a risk of

1 in ,1 can be presented as an odds ratio of 3 to I against, or

numericalll- as 25o/o. Consistency and clarity are important if

confusion is to be avoided. It is also essential to emphasize that

a risk applies to each pregnancl,-and that chance does not have a

memor\i For example, the fact that parcnts have just had a child

rvith an autosomal recessive disorder (recurrence risk of 1 in 4)

does not mean that their next three children will be unaffected A

useful analog-v is that of the tossed coin that cannot be expected

to remember rvhcthcr it landed heads or tails at the last throrv

and cannot therefbrc bc cxocctcd to know what it should do at

the ncxt throx,.

I t  is also important that genetic counselors should not be

seen exclusivell' as prophets of doom Continuing the pcnn-v

analogl', the good side of the coin should also be emphasized,

particularl-y if the odds stronglv favor a successful outcome. For

example, a couple faced with a probability of I in 25 that their

next babv rvill have a neural tube defect should be reminded that

thcre are 2,1 chances out of 25 that their next babv will not be

affected.

OUALIFICATION -THE NATURE OFA RISK
Several studies have indicated that the factor that most influenccs

parents rvhen deciding rvhether or not to have another child is the

nature of thc long-term burden, or sevcrifi,, associated rvith a risk

rather than its prccisc numerical value. Therefore a 'high' risk

of 1 in 2 for a trir.ial problem such as an extra digit (polydactyl.v)

rvill deter verv few parents. In contrast a'low' risk of I in 25 for

a disabling condition such as a neural tube defect can have a very

signi{rcant deterrent effect. A woman rvho grew up watching her

brother develop Duchenne muscular dystrophy and subsequently

die from thc condition aged2l years, may'not risk having children

er,en if there is only a I o/o chance that she is a carrier. Other factors,

such as rvhether a condition can be treated successfulll', whether

it is associated with pain and suffering, and lvhether prenatal

diagnosis is available, will all be relevant to the decision-making

process

GENETIC COUNSETING

PLACING RISKS IN CONTEXT

Prospective parents seen at a genetic counseling clinic should be

provided rvith information that enables them to put their risks in

context so as to be able to decide for themselves whether a risk

is'high' or'low'. For example, it can be helpful (but also alarming)

to point out that approximately 1 in 40 of all babies has a congenital

malformation or handicapping disorder. Therefore, an additional

quoted risk of I in 50, although initially alarming, might on

reflection be perceived as relatively lour As an arbitrary guide,

risks of 1 in l0 or greater tend to be regarded as high, I in 20 or

less as low, and intermediate values as moderate.

DISCUSSINGTHE OPTIONS

Har.ing establ ished the diagnosis and discussed the r isk of

occurrence/recurrence, the counselor is then obliged to ensure

that the consultands are provided with all of the information

neccssary for them to make their own informed decisions. This

should include details of all the choices open to them. For example,

if relevant, the availabilit.v of prenatal diagnosis should be discussed,

togcther rvith details of the techniques, limitations and risks

associated with the various methods employed (Ch 21). Mention

will sometimes be made of other reproductive options These can

include alternative approaches to conception, such as artificial

insemination using donor sperm (AID), the use of donor ova and

preimplantation genetic diagnosis (p. 325)' These techniques can

bc used when one partner is infertile, as in the case of Klinefelter

syndrome and Turner syndrome (Ch l8), or simply to bypass

the possibility that one or other partner will transmit his or her

disadvantageous gene(s) to the baby.

These are issues that should be broached with great care and

sensitivitli For some couples the prospect of prenatal diagnosis

follorved by selective termination of pregnancy is unacceptable,

rvhereas others view this as their only means of ensuring that

an-v children they do have rvill be healthy. Whatever the personal

viervs of the counselor, the consultands are entitled to knowledge

of prenatal diagnostic procedures that are technicall-v feasible and

legalll' permissible.

COMMUNICATION AND SUPPORT

The ability to communicate is essential in genetic counseling.

Communication is a trvo-wa.v process Not only does the counselor

provide information, he or she also has to be receptive to the fears

and aspirations, expressed or unexpressed, of the consultand A

rcadiness to listen is a key attribute for anyone involved in genetic

counseling, as is an ability to present information in a clear,

sympathetic and appropriate manner

Often an indir,idual or couple will be extremely upset when

{irst made arvare of a genetic diagnosis, and it is very common for

guilt feelings to set in. The individual or couple may look back

17
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and scrutinize everv event and happening, for example during a
pregnanc\i The delivery of potentially distressing information
cannot be carried out in isolation. Genetic counselors need to take
rnto account the complex psychological and emotional factors
that can influence the counseling dialog The setting should be
agreeable, private and quiet, with ample time for discussion and
questions. When possible, technical terms should be avoided or,
if used, full1, explained. Qrestions should be answered openll,
and honestlv, and if information is lacking it is certainlv not a
fault or sign of weakness to admit that this is so. Most couples
respect and recognize the truth, and some parents of children
whose condition cannot be diagnosed derive a curious pleasure
from knowing that their chi ld appears to be unique and has
bamboozled the medical profession (unfortunately, this is not
particularlv difficult!).

Despite al l  of these measures, a counseling session can be
so intense and intimidating that the amount and accuracy of
information retained on follow-up at a later date can be ver-v
limited For this reason a letter summarizing the topics discussed
at a counseling session is usuallv sent to the famill,- afterwards.
In addit ion, thev are sometimes contacted at a later date by
a member of the counseling team, mostly bv telephone but
sometimes by a home visit, thereby providing an opportunitv for
clarification of anv confusing issues and for further questions to
be answered.

It rvould be rvrong simplv to convey information of a distressing
nature without offering an opportunity for furthcr discussion and
long-term support. Most genetic counseling centers maintain
informal contact with relevant families through a network of
genetic nurse counselors who are familiar with the family and
their particular circumstances. This is especially valuable for
prospective parents who subsequently request specific prenatal
diagnostic investigations, and for presvmptomatic adults who
are shown to be at high risk of developing late-onset autosomal
dominant disorders such as Alzheimer disease and Huntington
disease (p.282). Genctic registers (p. 313) provide a useful means
of ensuring that effective contact can be maintained with all such
relevant familv members

PATIENT SUPPORT GROUPS
Finally, mention should be made of the widespread netrvork of
support groups that now exists. These organizations have usually
been established by highl-v morivared and well informed parents
or affected families who can provide enormous support and
companionship for others affected bv a particular genetic condition
or syndrome. When confronted by a new diagnosis of a rare
disorder many families feel very isolated; if at all possible they
should be given contact information so that rhey have the option
of communicating with other affected families who have had similar
experiences Referral ro an appropriate support group would
now be viewed as an essential integral component of the genetic
counseling process. As well as providing support and information
for affected families, these groups have often been very successful
in fosterine research.

GENETIC COUNSELING - DIRECTIVE
OR NON-DIRECTIVE?

It has alreadv been emphasized that genetic counseling should be
viewed as a communication process that provides information.
The ultimate goal is to ensure thar an individual or couple can reach
their own decisions based on full information about risks and
options. There is universal agreement that genetic counseling
should be non-directive, with no attempt being made to steer the
consultand along a particular course of action. In the same spirit
the genetic counselor should also strive to be non-judgmenral, even
ifa decision is reached that seems ill advised or is contrary ro the
counselor's own beliefs. Thus the role of the genetic counselor is
to facilitate and enhance individual autonomy rather than to give
advice or recommend a particular course of action.

Genetic counselors are sometimes asked what thel'themselves
would do if placed in the consultand's position. Generally it is
preferable to avoid being drawn into expressing an opinion, opting
instead to suggest that the consultand try to imagine how he or
she might feel in the future having pursued each ofthe available
options. This approach, sometimes referred to as 'scenario-based

decision counseling', provides individuals with an opportunity
for careful reflection This is particularly important if one of
the options under consideration involves a potentially irreversible
reproductive decision such as steri l izat ion. There is a well
established maxim that it is the consultands and not the counselors
who have to live rvith the consequences oftheir decisions and, indeed,
consultands should be encouraged to make the decision that they
can best live with the one that they are least likely to regret.

OUTCOMES IN GENETIC COUNSELING

The issue of defining outcomes in genetic counseling is difficult
and contentious, but also topical in today's climate of health
economy where everything has to be justified. The difficulty
arises because of the rather nebulous nature of genetic counseling,
which, in contrast to most medical activities, does not have any
easily quantifred end points, such as rate of infection or survival
after surgerv. The issue is topical because of the increasing
pressure being applied by funding authorities, with emphasis
on demonstrable quality and effectiveness. Finally; the issue is
contentious because it raises serious questions about the purpose
of genetic counseling and whether this should be viewed as simply
the provision ofinformation or rvhether there should be identified
benefits for society in terms of a reduction in the incidence of
genetic disease.

In practice the three main outcome measures that have been
assessed are recall, impact on subsequent reproductive behavior,
and patient satisfaction. Mosr studies have shown that the majority
ofindividuals rvho have atrended a genetic counseling clinic have a
reasonable recall of the information given, particularly if this was
reinforced bv a personal letter or follow-up visit. Nevertheless,
confusion can arise, and as many as 30o/o of counselees have256



difficultl- in remembering a precise risk figure. Studies that have

focused on the subsequent reproductive behavior of couples

that have attended a genetic counseling clinic have shorvn that

approximatelv 50o/o have been influenced to some extent The

factors that have been shown to be influential are the severitv

of the disorder, the desire of the parents to have children, and

whether prenatal diagnosis and/or treatment are avai lable.

Finally; studies that have attempted to assess patient satisfaction

have strugglcd to address the problem of how this should best be

defined. For example, an individual could be very satislied with

the way in which they rvere counseled but remain very dissatislied

b-v lack of a precise diagnosis or the availability of subsequent

prenatal diagnostic tests.

In an increasingly cost-conscious society it is not surprising

that the purchasers of health care, lvhether privately or statc

funded, are keen to identify quantifiable targets rvith which thel'

can assess the 'effectiveness' of genctics services, and genctic

counseling in particular. Outcomes such as the number of abnormal

pregnancies terminated or individuals screened can seem attractive

to administrators and pol i t ic ians who are preoccupied rvith

balancing budgets and cost bcneht analyses. In contrast, clinical

geneticists and non-medical counselor col leagues universal l l '

reject the use of these outcomc criteria on the grounds that they-

hint at a eugenics philosophl. that is totally unacceptable in a

society in r,vhich patient autonomy- is a guiding ethical principle

Instead thel' emphasize the benefits of an educatcd informed

communit,v rvith enhanced indir.idual autonomy. The goals of

satisfaction as cxpressed b,y the users of genctic services and

their ability to make informed decisions are seen as much more

acceptable than a reduction in the financial and personal burdens

caused b1' genetic discase

In the future it is possiblc that an outcome measure such as
'perceivcd personal control' will be developed. This rvill almost

certainly incorporate both information and satisfaction criteria,

together with an assessment of whether individuals have been

able to understand the information and come to terms with their

situation, thereb.v enabling them to make appropriate life decisions

s,ith rvhich they are comfortable The idea is also consistent with

gcneral governmcnt polic-v to encourage individuals to take more

personal control of their own health agenda.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN GENETIC
COUNSELING

There are a number of special problems that can arise in genetic

counseling.

CONSANGUINITY

A consanguineous rclationship is one between blood relatives rvho

havc at least one common ancestor no more remote than a great-

grcat-grandparent. Consanguineous marriage is widespread in

many parts of the rvorld (Thble 17.2). In Arab populations the

Tabte 17.2 Wor ldwide inc idence of  consanguineous

marrage

Country Incidence (%)

Kuwatt 54
Saud iArab ia  54
Joroan 50
Pakistan 40-50
lndia 5*60
Syria 33
Egypt 28
LeDanon 25
Algeria 23
Japan 2-4
France, UK. USA 2

Data adapted from various sources inciuding Jaber L. Halpern G J'

Shohai M 1998 The tmpact of consanguinity wortdwide
Community Genet 1, 12-17
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most common t.vpe of consanguineous marriage occurs between

lirst cousins rvho are the children of trvo brothers, whereas in the

Indian subcontinent uncle-niece marriages are the most commonly

encountercd form of consanguineous relat ionship. Although

there is in these communities some recognition of the potential

disadvantageous genetic effects of consanguinity, there is also a

strongly held vierv that these are greatlv outweighed b-v social

irdvantages such as greater famil-v and marital stability.

\ ' {anv studies have sholvn that among the offspring of

consanguineous marriages there is an increased incidence of both

congenital malformations and other conditions that will present

latcr, such as hearing loss and mental retardation For the offspring

of hrst cousins the incidence of congenital malformations is

increased to approximateh trvice that seen in the offspring of

unrelated parcnts. Almost all of this increase in morbidity and

mortalit.v is attributed to homozl--gositY for autosomal recessive

disorders, a finding consistent with Garrod's original observation

that 'the mating of {rrst cousins gives exactlv the conditions most

likely to enable a rare, and usually-recessive, character to show

i tse l f ' (p .  107) .

On the basis of studies of children born to consanguineous

parcnts it has been estimated that the averagc human carries

betlvcen one and two genes for a harmful autosomal recessive

disorder, together with several mutations for condit ions that

result in lethalit.v before birth. Most prospective consangurneous

parents are concerned primaril-v with the risk that they will

have a handicapped child, and fortunately the overall risks are

usually relativell,' small. When estimating a risk for a particular

consanguineous relationship it is generally assumed that each

common ancestor carried one deleterious recessive mutatlon

Therefore' for hrst cousins' the probabilitlr that their first

chi ld rvi l l  be homozl-gous for their common grandfather's

dcleterious gene rvill be 1 in 64 (Fig. 17.3). Similarly, the risk that 257
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this child will be homozygous for the common grandmother's
recessive gene will also be I in 64. This gives a rotal probability
that the child will be homozygous for one of the grandparent,s
deleterious genes of I in 32. This risk should be added to the
general population risk of I in 40 thar any baby will have a
maior congenital abnormality (p.237), to give an overall risk of
approximately I in 20 that a child born to first-cousin parents will
be either malformed or handicapped in some way. Risks arising
from consanguinity for more distant relatives are much lower.

For consanguineous marriages there is also a slightly increased
risk that a child will have a multifactorial disorder. In practice this
risk is usually very small. In contrast, a close family history of an
autosomal recessive disorder can convey a relatively high risk that
a consanguineous couple will have an affected child. For example,
if the sibling of someone with an autosomal recessive disorder
marries a first cousin, the risk that their first baby will be affected
equals I  in24(p.126).

INCEST
Incestuous relationships are those that occur between first-degree
relatives - in other words, brother-sister or parent-child (Thble
17.3). Marriage between first-degree relarives is forbidden, both
on religious grounds and by legislation, in almost every culture.
Incestuous relationships are associated with a very high risk of
abnormality in offspring, with less than half the children of such
unions being entirely healthy (Table 17.4).

1 l 8 x 1 l 8

=1 le+

Fis.17.3
Proba bi[ty that the fi rst chi td of f irst cousins wiI be homozygous for
the deteterious allele* carried by the common great-grandfather:
A simitar risk of 1 in 64 witt appty to the deLeterious attele betonging
to the common great-grandmother, grvrng a totat risk of 1 in 32

ADOPTION AND GENETIC DISORDERS
The issue of adoption can arise in several situations relating to
genetics. Firstly, parents at high risk of having a child with a
serious abnormality often express interest in adopting rather than
running the risk of having an affected baby. In generic terms this
is a perfectly reasonable option, although in practice the number
of couples wishing to adopt usually far exceeds the number of
babies and children available for adoption.

The physician with a knowledge of genetics can also be called
upon to try to determine whether a child who is being placed for
adoption will develop a genetic disorder. For the offspring of
consanguineous or incestuous matings, risks can be given as
outlined previously (seeTables 17.3 & 17.4). Adoption socieries
sometimes also wish to place a child with a family history of a
particular hereditary disorder. This raises the difficult ethical
dilemma of predictive testing in childhood for conditions showing
onset in adult life (p. 357). Increasingly it is felt that such testing
should not be undertaken unless this will be of direct medical
benefit to the child. In practice, even when a child is actually
affected by a genetic disorder, suitable adoptive parenrs can
usually be found.

1 t "

tl+

,F

t lz

1 l+

Genetic relat ionship Proport ion of Risk of abnormali ty
shared genes in offspring (%)

First degree 112 50
Parent-chr [d
Brother-sister

Second degree 114 5 10
Uncte-n iece
Aunt-nephew
Double frrst cousins

Third degree 1/B 3-5
First cousins

lntettectual impairment
Severe 25
Mi td  35
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17
Concern about the possible misuse of genetic testing in neonares

and young children who are up for adoption has prompted the

American Society of Human Genetics and the American College
of Medical Genetics to issue joint recommendations. These are

based on the best interests of the child. They can be summarized
as supporting genetic testing in such children only when the
testing would be appropriate for all children of that age and

when the tests are undertaken for disorders that manifest during
childhood and for which preventive measures can be undertaken

dur ing  ch i ldhood.  The jo in t  s ta tement  does  no t  suppor t
testing for untreatable disorders of adult onset or for detecting
predispositions to 'physical, mental or behavioral traits within

the normal range'.

DISPUTED PATERNITY
This presents a difficult problem for which the help of a clinical
geneticist is sometimes sought. Until recently paternity could never

be proved with absolute certainty, although it could be disproved

or excluded in two ways. If a child was found to possess a blood
group or other polymorphism not present in either the mother or

the putative father, then paternity could be confidently excluded
For example, if the mother and putative father both lacked blood
group B, but this was present in the child, the putative father

could be excluded. Similarly; if a child lacked a marker that the

putative father would have had to transmit to all of his children,

then once again paternity could be excluded. As an example, a

putative father with blood group AB could not have a child with

blood group O.

Earlv attempts to establish paternity were based on analysis

of several different polymorphic systems, such as blood groups,

isoenzymes and human Ieukocyte antigen (HLA) haplotypes.

The results of these studies can be consistent with paternity

bu t  cannot  g ive  abso lu te  p roo f  o f  i t .  Depend ing  on  the

n u m b e r  o f  p o l y m o r p h i c  s y s t e m s  a n a l y z e d  a n d  t h e i r

frequencies in the general population, it is possible to calculate

the relat ive probabil i ty that a part icular male is the father

compared with any male taken at random from the general

population.

The limitations of these approaches have been overcome by

the development of genetic fingerprinting using minisatellite

repeat sequence probes (pp. 17, 67) and single nucleotide

po lymorph isms (SNPs) .  The pa t te rn  o f  DNA f ragments

generated by' these probes, and SNP variants, is so highly

polymorphic that the restriction map obtained is unique to each

individual, with the exception of identical twins (Fig 17.,t) .

If DNA from the child and the mother is analyzed, then the

bands inherited from the biological father can be analyzed and

compared with those present in DNA from the putative father(s).

I f  these match, this gives an extremely high mathematical

probability that the putative and biological fathers are the same

individual.

M12 F M12 F

Fis.17.4
Genetic fingerpr nt obtained ustng two minrsatettite probes with
DNA from a mother (M), father (F) and their twrns (1 and 2)
The twins have an ident ica l  set  of  bands and each band in the
twins originates from one of the parents (Courtesy of Dr Raymond
Daig[ersh and Professor SirAtecJeffreys, University of Leicester
Reproduced from Young I D, Dalgleish R, Mackay E H. MacFadyen
U l '4 1988 Discorda^t expression of the G syndrome in monozygoLic
twins Am J Med Genet 29: 863-869 with permission lrom the
Americon Journot of Medicol Genetics)
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iiFtE[fENT5

Q Genetic counseling may be defined as a communication

process that deals with the risk of developing or transmitting

a genetic disorder.

@ fft. most important steps in genetic counseling are

the establishment of a diagnosis, estimation of a recurrence

risk, communication of relevant information and provision

of long-term support.

@ Genetic counseling should be non-directive and the
genetic counselor should be non-iudgmental. The goal of
genetic counseling is to provide accurate information that

enables counselees to make their own fully informed

decisions.

@ Marriage between blood relatives conveys an increased

risk for an autosomal recessive disorder in future offspring.
The probability that first cousins will have a child with an
autosomal recessive condit ion is approximately 3o/o,
although this risk can be greater if there is a family history

of a specific genetic disorder.

@ fn. most sensitive technique for paternity tesring is
genetic fingerprinting Other polymorphic systems can
disprove paternity but cannot establish with such a high

statistical probability that a particular male is the biological
father.
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CHAPTER

The development of a reliable technique for chromosome analysis

in 1956 soon led to the discovery that several previously described

conditions were due to an abnormality in chromosome number.

Within 3 years the causes of Down syndrome (47,XX/XY, +21),

Klinefelter syndrome (47,XXY) and Tirrner syndrome (45,X)

had been established. Shortll'afterwards other autosomal trisom-v

svndromes were recognized, and gradually over the ensuing 1,ears
many other multiple malformation syndromes were described in

which there was loss or gain of chromosome material

To date, at least 20000 chromosomal abnormalities have been

registered on laboratory databases. On an individual basis most of

these are very rare, but together the-v make a major contribution

to human morbidit-v and mortalitv Chromosome abnormalities

account for a large proportion of spontaneous pregnancv loss and

childhood disabi l i t l ' ,  and also contr ibute to the genesis of a

signif icant proport ion of malignancv in both chi ldhood and

adult life as a consequence of acquired somatic chromosome

aberrations.

In Chapter 3 the basic principles of chromosome structure and

function were described. Details of chromosome behavior during

cell division were also provided, along with a theoretical account

of the nature of chromosome abnormalities and how these can both

arise and be transmitted in families. In this chapter the medical

aspects of chromosome abnormalities are considered and specihc

chromosome abnormalitv svndromes described.

Chromosome disorders

INCIDENCE OF CHROMOSOME
ABNORMALITIES

Chromosome abnormalities are present in at least l07o of all

spermatozoa and 25olo of mature oocytes. Between l5o/o and20o/o

of all recognized pregnancies end in spontaneous miscarriage,

and many more zygotes and embrvos are so abnormal that

survival be-vond the first few days or weeks after fertilization is

not possible. Approximately 50o/o of all spontaneous miscarriages

have a chromosome abnormality (Table 18.1) and the incidence of

chromosomal abnormalities in morphologically normal embryos

is around 20olo. These observations indicate that chromosome

abnormalities account for the loss of a very high proportion of all

human conceptions.

From conception onwards the incidence of chromosome

abnormalities falls rapidly. By birth it has declined to a level

of 0 5-1o/o, although the total is much higher (5olo) in stillborn

infants. Table 18.2 lists the incidence figures for chromosome

abnormalities based on newborn surveys. It is notable that among

the commonly recognized aneuploidy syndromes there is also

r high proportion of spontaneous pregnancy loss (Thble l8 3).

This is illustrated by comparison of the incidence of conditions

such as Dorvn syndrome at the time of chorionic villus sampling

(l l- l2weeks), amniocentesis (16weeks) and term (Fig. 18.1).

DOWN SYNDROME (TRISOMY 21)

This condition derives its name from Dr Langdon Down, who

first dcscribed it in the Clinical Lecture Reports of the London

Hospital in 1866. The chromosomal basis of Down syndrome was

not established until 1959 by Leieune and his colleagues in Paris.

lnc idence

The overall birth incidence, when adiusted for the increasingly

rvidespread impact of antenatal screening, is approximately I in

1000 in the UK, which has a national register. In the USA the

birth incidence has recently been estimated at approximately I

in 800. In the UK approximately 600lo of Down syndrome cases

are detected prenatally. There is a strong association between

the incidence of Down syndrome and advancing maternal age

(tble 18.4).

Ctinicat features

These are summarized in Box 18.1. The most common finding

in the newborn period is severe hypotonia. Usually the facial

characteristics of upward sloping palpebral lissures' small ears

and protruding tongue (Figs 18.2 & 18.3) prompt rapid suspicion

of the diagnosis, although this can be delayed in very small or

prcmature babies. Single palmar creases are found in 50o/o of

children with Down syndrome (Fig. 18.4), in contrast to 2-3o/o

of the general population. Congenital cardiac abnormalities are

present in 40-45olo of babies with Down syndrome, rvith the

three most common lesions being atrioventricular canal defects,

ventricular septal defects and patent ductus arteriosus. 261
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Maternal  age (years)

Fis.18.1
Approximate inc idence of  t r isomy2l  at thet ime of  chorronrc
vil lus sampling (CVS) (11-12weeks). amniocentesis (16weeks) and
delrvery (Data from Hook E B, Cross P K. Jackson L, Pergament
E. Brambati B 1988 Maternatage-specific rates of 4Z +21 and
other cytogenetic abnormatit ies diagnosed in the frrst trrmester
of  pregnancy in  chor ionic  v i l lus b iopsy specimens Am J Hum
Genet 42: 797-807, and Cuckle H S WaLd N J, Thompson S G 1987
Estimating a woman s rrsk of having a pregnancy associated with
Down syndrome using her age and serum alpha-fetoprotein Level
BrJ Obstet Gynaeco[ 94:387-402)

Natural history

Affected children show a broad range of intellectual ability with
IQscores ranging from 25 to 75. The average IQof young adults
with Down syndrome is around 40-45. Social skills are relatively
well advanced and most children with Down syndrome are happy
and very affectionate. Adult height is usually around l50cm. In
the absence ofa severe cardiac anomaly, which leads to early death
in l5-20o/o of cases, average life expectancy is 50-60 years. Most
affected adults develop Alzheimer disease in later life, possibly

because of a gene dosage effect as the locus for the amyloid
precursor protein gene is on chromosome 2l . This gene is known
to be implicated in some familial cases of Alzheimer disease
(p.229).

Chromosome findings

These are listed in Thble 18.5. In cases resulting from trisomy
21, the additional chromosome is maternal in origin in more
than 90o/o of cases, and DNA studies have shown that this arises
most commonly as a result of non-disjunction in maternal
meiosis I (p. a3). Robertsonian translocations (p. 49) account
for approximately 4o/o of all cases, in roughly one-third of which
one of the parents is found to be a carrier of the translocation.
Children with mosaicism are often less severely affected than
those with the full syndrome.

Efforts have been made to correlate the various cl inical
features in Down syndrome with trisomy for specific regions of
chromosome 21, by studying children with partial trisomy for

Abnormatity Incidence (%)

Trisomy 13 2

Trisomy'16 15

Trisomy'18 3

Trisomy 21 5

Tnsomyother 25

MonosomyX 20

-' ip 
o oy 15

Tetraptoidy 5

0ther 10

Abnormatity Incidence per10000 births

Autosomes
Tr somy 13
Trisomy 1B
Trrsomy 21

2
3
15

5ex chromosomes
Female hirths
45,X
41.XXX

1-2
10

Mole births
47.XXY
47.XW

10
10

Otherunbalancedrearrangements 10
Batanced rearrangements 30
Total 90

Disorder Proportion undergoing spontaneous
pregnancy toss (%)

Trisomy'13 95

Trisomy 18 95

Trisomy 21 80

MonosomyX 98262



Tabte 18.4 Incidence of Down svndrome in relation to
maternalage

Maternal age at delivery (years) Incidence of Down syndrome

20 1 in  1500

25 1 in 1350

30 '1 in 900

35 1 in 400

36 1 in 300

31 1 in 250

38 1 in 200

39 1 in 150

40 1 in 100

4 1  1 i n 8 5

4 2  1 i n 6 5

43 
'l in 50

a +  1 i n 4 0

4 5  1 i n 3 0

Adapted from Cuckte H S. Wald N .J. Thompson S G1987 Estimating a
woman s r isk of having a pregnancy assocrated with Down syndrome
using herage and serum atpha-fetoprotern levei BrJ Obstet Gynaecol
94:387-442
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F i 9 . 1 8 . 2
A ch [d wrth Down syndrome

F i g . 1 8 . 3
Close-up vrew of  the eyes and nasal  br idge of  a chi ld  wi th
Down syndrome showing upward stoping palpebral f issures
Bru shfield spots and bi lateral eprcanth ic folds

different regions There is some support for a Dorvn syndrome
'critical region'at the distal end ofthe long arm (21q22) as children

with trisomy for this region usually-have typical Down syndrome

facial features Chromosome 2l is a'gene-poor'chromosome with

Fi9 .18 .4
The hands of an adult  wrth Down syndrome Note the single
palmar crease in the left  hand plus brLateral short curved ft f th

f ingers (cl inodactyly)

Box 18.1 Common f ind ncs in  Down svndrome

Newborn period
f l re  n  nn . :  < 'cpn \ /  cy rpqq r .  rcha l  sk , r

Craniofacial
BrachycephaLy, epicanthic fotds, protruding tongue sma[[ ears, upward

c l o n r n n  n e  n c h r e  f  c c r  r r p c

L imbs
S,ngte palr-arcrease. --nat[ .r  odte ora.anx of f ' f lh rr 'qer wide gap

between f rst and second toes

Card iac
^+-.-r -^! . .^^+-i-,  r-- -^^r- ,r fects common atr lOventrrCular canat,H L t  t d t  d  t u  v t r r  t t  r L U r d r  5 t r P r d r  u c

^ - + ^ ^ +  f ,  , - +
p d t c L  L  u u t L u >  o  L t r  | U J U J

0ther
AnaI atresla, duodenal alresia, l i rschsprung d sease. short stature

strab smus

253
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Tabte 18.5 Chromosome abnormal i t ies tn Down
syndrome

Abnormali ty Frequency (%)

Trisomy 95

Transtocation 4

Mosaicism 1

a high rat io of AT to GC sequences (p 35).Ar present the onlv
reasonably rvell established genotype-phenotvpe correlation in
trisomy 2l is the high incidence of Alzheimer diseasc, attributcd
to the amyloid precursor protein gene dosage effect

Recurrence risk

For straightforrvard trisomy 21 the recurrence risk is relatcd to
maternal age and is usuallv of the order of I in 200 to 1 in 100
In translocation cases similar figures apply if neither parenr is x
carrier In familial translocation cases, the recurrence risks vart'
from around 1-3o/o for male carriers up to 10 1.5olo for fcmale
carriers, with the exception of verl '  rare carr iers of a 21q2lq
translocation, for whom the recurrence risk is l00o/o (p. 51).

Prenatal diagnosis can be offered based on analysis ofchorionic
villi or cultured amniotic cclls. Prenatal screening programs have
becn introduced based on the so-cal led ' tr iple'or 'quadruple'

tests ofmaternal serum at 16 rveeks'gestat ion (p 318)

PATAU SYNDROME (TRISOMY 13)
AND EDWARDS SYNDROME (TRISOMYlS)
These verv severe conditions \\,ere first described in 1960 and share
manv features in common (Figs 18 5 & 18.6). The,,- both shorv
incidence figures of approximatelr, I in 5000 and convev a verv
poor prognosis, rvith mosr affccted infants d1,ing during the first
days or weeks of life In the unusual event of long-term survival
there are severe learning difliculties. Cardiac abnormalities occur
in at least 90o/o of all cases.

Usualll' chromosome analysis rer.eals straightforward trisoml..
Both of these disorders show an association bctrveen increasing
incidence and advanced maternal age, and in both the additional
chromosome is  usua lh  o f  materna l  o r ig in  (see Tab le  3 .5 ,
p. 48) Approximatelv l0o/o of cases are caused br mosaicism
or  unba lanced rear rangements ,  par t i cu la r l l '  rober tson ian
translocations in cases of Patau sYndrome.

CHROMOSOME DELETION
AND MICRODELETION SYNDROMES
Microscopical l-v visible delet ions of the terminal port ions of
chromosomes 4 and 5 cause the \Volf Hirschhorn (4p-) (Fig. 18.7)
and cri-du-chat (5p ) (Fig. l8 8) syndromes, respeciveh'. In both

F is .18 .5
Facialview of a ch td with trisomy 13 showing severe b Lateralcleft
Irp and patate

conditions there are usuallv severe learning difficulties, often in
association 'w.ith failure to thrive. Horvever, there is considerable
variabilin., particularlv in Wolf-Hirschhorn svndrome, and a poor
corrclation of the phenotvpe with the precise loss of chromosomal
material as determined by molecular analy-sis. The cri-du-chat
svndrome derives its name from thc characteristic cat-like crv
of affected neonates that results from underdevelopment of the
larvnx. Both conditions are rare, with estimated incidences of
approximatelv I in 50000 births. In some children with clinical
f 'eatures of one of these svndromes, but apparentlv normal
chromosomes, the presence of a verv subtle delet ion can be
demonstrated bv fluorescent in-situ h.vbrrdization (FISH, p. 34)
using locus-specihc probes for 4p or 5p (trig. 18.9).

Microdeletions

Through a  combina t ion  o f  h igh- reso lu t ion  prometaphase
banding (p 33) and FISH (p 3,1), several previouslv unexplained
syndromes have been shown to be due to submicroscopic or
'micro' deletions Some of these microdelellazs involve loss of
onlv a ferv genes at closelv adjacent loci,  result ing in what
are knou,n as contiguotts gene syntlromes. For example, several
bo1's rvi th Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) have been264



F i 9 . 1 8 . 6
A baoy wr r -  t -  so-y  18  Nore  the  p-ominerL  occ iou t  and L igL t ly
c tenched hands

Fig. 18.7
A chiLd w th deletion 4p syndrome - Wotf-Hrrschhorn syndrome
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F i g . 1 8 . 8
Fac a Iv  ew o f  a  2 -year  o ld  boywth  c r i -du-chatsyndrome

F i 9 . 1 8 . 9
FISH showing fa i ture of  a chromosome 4p locus-speci f  c  probe
(red)  to hybr  d ize to one number 4 chTomosome in a chi ld  wt th the
Wotf-Hirschhorn syndrome The yellow probe acts as a marker for
the centromere of  each number4 chromosome (Courtesy of  Nrgel
Smith C ty  Hospi taL,  Not t ingham )

described rvho also havc other X-l inked disorders, such as

rctinitis pigmentosa and gl.'-'cerol kinase de{icienc-v The loci for

thesc disorders are knorvn to bc verv close to the DMD locus

on Xp21. 265
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In several other microdeletion syndromes it is likely thar more
than a few loci are involved. Examples are given in Table 18.6.
Even when considered together these conditions are rare, but
developments in microarray comparative genomic hybridization
(CGH) (p. 37) are beginning to reveal that microdelet ion
syndromes, and possibly also microduplication syndromes,
are more common than is real ized, especial ly '  in idiopathic
mental retardation. Recently reported series using microarral.
CGH suggest that a submicroscopic chromosome abnormality
is the cause of at least l0o/o of cases of idiopathic mental
retardation. Many malformations and svndromes have been
described for which there is as yet no recognized cause (p. 251),
but some of these will turn out to be due to microdeletions or
duplications.

Lessons from microdeletion syndromes

Retinoblostoma

The first clue to the location of the gene for retinoblastoma was
provided by the discovery thar approximatelv 5o/o of children
presenting with the condition had other abnormalities, including
learning difficulties. In several of these children a constitutional
interstitial deletion of a region of the long arm of chromosome 13
was identified. The smallest region of overlap was l3ql4, which
was subsequently shown to be the position of the locus for the
autosomal dominant form of retinoblastoma. This in turn led
to the cloning of the gene and identification of the gene product
(p.202).

Wilms'tumor

A proportion of children who develop the rare renal embryonal
neoplasm known as l44lms' tumor (or hypernephroma) also
have an i r id ia  (=  absent  i r i s ;  see  F ig .  18  1 l ) ,  gen i tour inary

abnormali t ies and /etardation of growth and development
This combination of f indings is referred to as the WAGR
syndrome. Chromosome analysis in these chi ldren reveals
an in te rs t i t ia l  de le t ion  o f  chromosome 11p13 (F ig .  18 .10) .
Molecular studies have identi f ied several genes within this
delet ion Loss of one of these, PAX6, is responsible for
the  an i r id ia  (F ig .  l8 . l l )  and can be  es tab l i shed by  F ISH
probe analysis. Loss of another, known as WTI, catses the
development of Wilms' tumor (see also loss of imprinting and
Wilms' tumor, p 206). This knowledge can now be used to
predict whether a newly diagnosed child with an 1lpl3 deletion
is at high risk of developing a Wilms' tumor, and this can also
be achieved by a separate FISH analysis wtng WTI as a locus,
specific probe. Failure of WTI to hybridize to the deletion site
indicates that the risk for developing Wilms' tumor is high.

It is important to note that, in contrast to retinoblastoma,
the  genet ic  aspec ts  o f  Wi lms '  tumor  have proved to  be
extremely complicated, with several dif ferent autosomal
loci involved. Nevertheless, these discoveries based on the study
of microdeletion syndromes have been extremely valuable in
leading to the isolation of genes that cause these two embryonal
tumors.

An g e Im o n o n d Pro d e r-W i lli syn d ro m e s

Recent developments in these disorders have generated particular
interest. Children with Angelman syndrome (see Fig. 7.23,
p. l l8) show inappropriate laughter, with convulsions, poor
coordination (ataxia) and learning difliculties. Children with
Prader-Willi syndrome (see Fig. 7 .21, p. 117) are extremely floppy
(hypotonic) in early infancy and develop quite marked obesity
and mild-to-moderate learning difficulties in later years. A large
proportion of children with these disorders have a microdeletion
involving the proximal part of the long arm of chromosome 15q
( l sq l  l -13) .

It is now known that if the deletion occurs de noao on the
paternally inherited number l5 chromosome the child will have
Prader-Wil l i  syndrome. In contrast, a delet ion occurring ar
the  same reg ion  on  the  materna l l y  inher i ted  number  l5
chromosome causes Angelman syndrome. Non-deletion cases
also exist and are often due to uniparenral disomy (p. l l5),
with both number l5 chromosomes being paternal in origin in
Angelman syndrome, and maternal in origin in Prader-Willi
syndrome. Thus loss of a critical region from a paternal number
l5 chromosome causes the Prader-Willi syndrome. Loss of an
identical or similar region from a maternally inherited number l5
chromosome causes Angelman syndrome. These observations are
fundamental to the concept of imprinting (see Fig. 7 .22, p. ll7)
and illustrate how new technological developments coupled with
clinical observation have helped identify new underlying genetic
mechanisms.

Tabte 18.5 Microdelet ion syndromes

Syndrome Chromosome

Detetion 1p36 1

Wit l iams l

Langer-Giedion 8

WAGR 11

Angetman 15

Prader-Witti 15

Rubinstein-Taybi 16

Milter-Dieker 17

Smith-Magenis 17

DiGeorge/Sedt5dkov5/VCFS 22

WAGR, l4ltms tumon onrridia, genitourinary malformations and
retardation of growth and development

266
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Fis.18.10
A, Metaphase spread showing the number 11 chromosomes (arrowed) The chromosome indicated by the s ingte arrow has an in terst i t ia I
de le t ron in thesho r ta rm SeeF igs lS l ' l  & ' 1812  (Cou r tesyo f  MegHea th ,C r t yHosp i t a t ,No t t i ngham)B  F lSHshowtng fa t l u reo f  aPAX6
locus specifrc probe (red) to hybrrdize to the deteted number 11 chromosome shown rn (A) from a child with WAGR syndrome The green
p robeac tsasamarke r fo r i hecen t romereo f  eachnumber l l ch romosome (Cour tesyo f  D rJohnCro l l a .Sa l i sbu ryandDrVeron i cavan
Heyningen,  Edinburgh )

Fis.18.11
A baby with deletion 1'1p13 presenting with aniridia on routine
neonata iexamrnatron

D i G e o r g e/ S e d 16 ikov 6/Ve Io ca rd i of o ci o I sy n d ro m e

DiGeorge svndrome is a disorder affecting approximately I
in 4000 births, usuall-v occurring sporadically, characterized
by a high incidence of heart malformations, particularly those

CHROMOSON/E D lSORDERS 18

invoh-ing the cardiac outf low tract, along with thymic and

parath), ' roid hypoplasia. Molecular and FISH studies have

shown that most, if not all, cases are due to a microdeletion

invol'r,ing the proximal long arm of chromosome 22 (22q11'2)

Dr Eva Sedlidkovi from Prague reported a large series ofchildren

with a congenital ly short palate in 1955, l0years earl ier than

DiGeorge, and these patients clearl-v had the same condition. A

similar phenotype was described by Shprintzen, with cardiac

malformations, cleft palate and a recognizable facial appearance
- now usually referred to as velocardiofacial syndrome (VCFS).

Because of the confusion of eponyms and other terms given to

this condition over the years, 'Deletion 22q11 syndrome' now

has the most widespread acceptance (although at the molecular

level the deleted DNA segment is referred to as the DiGeorge

Critical Region - DGCR). Figure 18.12 shorvs individuals with

deletion 22q11.2 at different ages. Because it is the most common

of the microdeletion syndromes it has been intensely researched.

It is variable and many affected individuals are able to reproduce,

so that the condition follows autosomal dominant inheritance in

some families. A 3-Mb deletion occurs because this small region of

gcnome is flanked by two identical sequences of DNA, known

as low-copy repeats (LCRs), of the type that occur frequently

throughout the genome. At meiosis the chromosomes can be

confused when they al ign, such that the downstream DNA

sequence al igns with the upstream. If  recombination occurs

betrveen these two flanking regions a deletion of 3 Mb results on

one chromosome 22. lt has recently emerged that many of the 267
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F is .18 .12
Delet ion 22q11 (D George/Sedt jdkovS/vetocard ofacra l )  syndrome A,Ayounq infant  B,Ayoung chi ld  C An otderch td D,The same
rndiv idualas (C) as an adul t  aqed 49vears

phenotvpic {'eatures mar.be duc hrgelr to hlploinsufhcicncr. for-
the 7BX1 gene

Ind i r . i c lu r r l s  d iagnosec l  l ' i th  th is  conc l i t ion  shou ld  be
invcstigated lbr cardilc mallbrmirtions, calcium and parathr.roid
s ta tus ,  immune func t ion ,  and poss ib le  rcn l l  anomal ics  bv
ultrasonog;raph-v. About half  hare short stature and a small
proport ion of thesc have part ial  gro\\ th hormone deficicncr

A signilicant proportion, at least 25olo, have schizophrcnia-like
episodes in adult lif'e.

Duplicotion 22q11.2

In considerl t ion of thc mechanism that gives r ise to dclet ion
22q11 2 srndrome (i.e. misaligned pairing at meiosis of the LCRs268



that flank thc 3-Mb region), one rvould predict that gametes

duplicated for this submicroscopic segment of DNA llould bc

present in equal numbers, and therefore perhaps gir ing r ise

to individuals duplicated for band 22q11.2. Interestingh,, onl1,

recentlv has information been accumulating on the cl inical

features present in individuals rvith this duplication. It ma-v well

bc a relativelv common occurrcnce but will not be detected unless

a clinician asks thc laboratorv to perform the22ql1.2 FISH test.

This will not happen, of course, unless the clinician suspects this

region to be implicated, so at present duplication 22qll.2 is almost

certainly- underdiagnosed.

It is cmerging that therc is no clearly consistent phenotype

associated with this duplication. Some cases bear similarity to the

tle letion 22qll.2 phenotype, but reports have highlighted marked

variabi l i ty ' .  The problems range from isolated mild learning

diflicultics to multiple abnormalities lvith non-specilic dvsmorphic

features, congenital heart disease, cleft palate, hearing loss and

postnatal growth dehciencli

Willioms syndrome

This svndrome is due to a microdeletion at chromosome Tqll

and diagnosis can be confirmed by FISH. The clinical phenot-vpe

lr,as lirst reported by Williams in 1961 and later expanded b1.

Beuren (it is sometimes knou'n as Williams-Beuren svndrome).

H-vpercalcemia is a variable feature in childhood and sometimcs

pers is ts ,  rvh i l s t  suprava lvu la r  aor t i c  s tenos is  (SVAS)  and

periphcral pulmonarl. artery stcnosis arc congenital abnormalities

of thc great vessels Haploinsufficiencv at 7q1l leads to loss of

one copv of the gene that encodes elastin, a component of connective

tissue This is probably the ke, '-  factor causing SIAS and

the vascular problems that are more common in later l i fe

Individuals havc a characterist ic appearance (Fig. 18.13) with

mild short stature, a full lower lip and sloping shoulders. Equall-v

charactcristic is their behavior They are typicalll- ven outgoing

in childhood - having rvhat is known as a 'cocktail party manner'
- but become rather withdrawn and sensit ive as adults Al l

are intcllcctuallf impaired to the extent that they cannot lcad

independent l ives, and the vast majori t l '  do not reproduce,

although parent-child transmission has bcen reported.

S m ith-M o g e n i s sy n d ro m e

This microdelet ion sl,ndrome is due to loss of chromosome

material at 17p 11.2; this is often visible cytogenetically on a good

qualit-v karl'ot-vpe. As with DiGeorgc svndrome the mechanism

of deletion in many cases involves homologous recombination

betrveen flanking LCRs Thc physical characteristrcs are not

convincinglv distinctive (Fig. 18.14), but congenital heart disease

occurs in one-third, scoliosis develops in late childhood in more

than one-half,  and hearing impairment in about trvo-thirds

The s1'ndrome is most likel.v to be recognizcd by' the behavioral

characteristics: as children, these patients exhibit self-harming (head-

banging, pul l ing out nai ls and insert ing objects into ori f ices),

a persistcntlv disturbed sleep pattern, and characteristic 'self-
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hugging'. Some degree of learning difficulty is the norm. The sleep

pattern can often be managed b1'- f udicious use of melatonin.

Deletion 1p36 syndrome

Improvemcnts in cvtogenetic techniques and the use of FISH is

leading to the identilication and characterization ofadditional rare

microdcletion s-vndromes. One of these, which emerged during

thc 1990s, is deletion lp36 syndrome. The features are hypotonia'

microccphah, growth delal-, severe learning difficulties, epilepsy

(including infantile spasms), characteristically straight eyebrows

rvith slightl.v deep-set eyes, and midface hypoplasia (Fig 18.15).

MULTITELOMERIC PROBES AND LEARNING
DIFFICULTIES
A ke-v dcvelopment in the use of FISH technology has been a

set of subtclomeric probes for all chromosomes. Their use has

begun to be routine in the investigation of non-speci{ic learning

difficulties with or without dysmorphic features, especiall-v rvhen

thcre is a famil l '  history of similar problems that fol lows a

pattcrn that could be explained by the segregation of balanced

and unbalanced forms of a reciprocal translocation (p. 47).

Thc rationale is based on the observation that the most viable

unbalanced translocations are those that are small and thereforc

involvc verv tcrminal (telomeric) chromosome segments A revierv

of the use of the svstem has shorvn that abnormalities are found

in about 5o/o of cases analy-zed, although the figure is slightl-v

higher for cases of severe learning diffrculties. About half of the

positive cases are tJe noxo and the remainder are familial. Positive

findings are especially important for familial cases in order to

identif-v balanced carriers. Telomeric FISH probes are now being

replaced bv a polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based technique

called multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplification (MLPA)

(p. 67) This is an easier and less time-consuming analysis in the

laboratorv but does not detect balanced translocations.

TRIPLOIDY

tiploidl' (69,XXX, 69,XXY, 69,XYY) is a relatively common

finding in material cultured from spontaneous abortions, but is

seen onlv rarelv in a liveborn infant. Such a child almost always

shorvs severe intrauterine gro\vth retardation with relat ive

preservation of head growth at the expense of a small thin trunk

Syndact.vl.v involving the third and fourth hngers and/or the second

and third toes is a common finding Cases of triploidy due to a

doublc paternal contribution usually miscarry in early to mid-

prcgnancy and are associated rvith partial hydatidiform changes

in the placenta (p 96) Cases with a double maternal contribution

surr,ive for longer but rarel-Y beyond the early neonatal period.

Hypomelanosis of l to

Several chi ldren rvith mosaicism for diploidy/tr iploidy have

been identi f ied. These can demonstrate the cl inical picture

18
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Fi9 .18 .13
A person with WiLliams syndrome as a baby (A), a young chiLd (B) an older chiLd (C) and rn his eartv forties (D)

seen in ful l  tr iploidy but in a milder form. An alternarive
presentation occurs as the condition knolvn as hypomelanosis of
Ito. In this curious disorder the skin shows alternating patterns
of normallv pigmented and depigmented streaks that correspond
to the embryological developmental lines of the skin known as
Blaschko 's  l ines  (see F ig .  7 .17 ;  18 .16) .  Most  ch i ld ren  w i th
hypomelanosis of Ito have moderate learning difficulties and
convulsions that can be particularly diflicult to treat. There is

increasing evidence that this clinical picture represents a non-
specific embryological response to cell or tissue mosaicism. A
similar pattern of skin pigmentation is sometimes seen in women
with one of the rare X-linked dominanr disorders (p. 110) with
skin involvement, such as incontinentia pigmenti (see Fig. 7.17).
Such women can be considered as being mosaic, as some cells
express the normal gene whereas others express only the mutant
gene.270



F is .18 .14
A young person wr th  Smi th -Magenrs  syndrome:  the  fac ia I
fea tures  a 'e  nor  r ig^ ty  d  s t inc t i ve  b r t the  p l i l t r -m s  usua l ty  shorL
As bab ies .  chromosome s tud ies  are  o f ten  reques ted  because
the  oossrbr .  t v  o f  Dow-  svndrome is  -a rsed

DISORDERS OFTHE SEX CHROMOSOMES

KLI N EFELTER SYN D ROM E (4ZXXY)

First describcd in7912, this rclativcl.v common condition with an

incidence of I in 1000 male live births was in 1959 shown to be

due to the presence of an additional X chromosome.

Ctinicat features

In childhood the diagnosis can be suspected in a male presenting

with clumsiness or mild learning difficulties, particularlf in relation

to verbal skills. The overall verbal IQis reduced b1, l0 to 20 points

below that of unaffected siblines and controls. and these children

CHROl \4OSOME DlSORDERS 18

F i g . 1 8 . 1 5
A child with deletion 1p36 syndrome - very straight eyebrows,
ep i lepsy  and learn tng  d i f f i cu t t ies

can be rather self-obsesscd in their behavior Adults'rvith Klinefelter

svndrome tend to be sl ightly tal ler than average rvith long

lorver limbs. Approximately 30o/o of adult malcs with Klinefelter

svndrome show moderatel.v sevcre gynecomastia (enlargement of

the breasts) and all are infertile, with small soft testes. There is an

incrcased incidence of leg ulcers, osteoporosis and carcinoma of

the breast in adult life Tieatment with testosterone from pubert-v

onrvards is benelicial for the devclopment of secondary sexual

characteristics and the long-term prevention of osteoporosis.

Nfales rvith Klinefelter svndrome arc usually infertile due to the

absencc of sperm in their semen (azoospermiu), althortgh fertility

has been achieved for a small number of affected males using the

techniques of testicular sperm aspiration and intracytoplasmic

sperm inject ion (ISCI)

Fi9 .18 .16
Mosaic pat tern of  sk in p igmentat ion on
the arm of  a chi td wrth hypomelanosts
o ' l to  (Reprodrced wrth perm,ss on
fromJenkrns D.  Mart in  K,Young I  D 1993
Hypomelanosis of lto associated with
mosaic ism for  t r isomy 7 and apparent
'pseudomosaic ism'  at  amniocentes s
J Med Genet3] 783-184) 271
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Chromosome findings

Usually the karyotype shows an addit ional X chromosome.
Molecular studies have shown that there is a roughly equal
chance that this will have been inherited from the mother or
from the father. The maternally derived cases are associated
with advancing maternal age A small proportion of cases show
mosaicism (i.e. 46,XY / 47,XXY) Rarely, a male with more than
two X chromosomes can be encountered, for example 48,XXXY
or 49,XXXXY. These individuals are usually quite severely
retarded and also share physical characteristics with Klinefelter
men, often to a more marked degree

TURNER SYNDROME (45,X)
This condition was lirst described in 1938. The absence of a Barr
body consistent with the presence of only one X chromosome,
was noted in 1954 and cytogenetic confirmation was forthcoming
in 1959. Although common at conception and in spontaneous
abortions (see Table 18. 1), the incidence in liveborn female infants
is loq with estimates ranging from I in 5000 to I in 10000.

Ctinicat features

Presentation can be at any time from pregnancy to adult life.
Increasingly, Turner svndrome is being detected during the second
trimester as a result of routine detailed ultrasonography, which
can reveal either generalized edema (hydrops) or swelling localized
to the neck (nuchal cysr or thickened nuchal pad) (Fig. I 8. I 7). At
birth many babies with Turner syndrome look entirely normal.
Others show the residue of intrauterine edema with puffy
extremities (Fig. 18 18) and neck webbing. Other findings can
include a low posterior hair-line, increased carrying angles at

Fis.18.17
Ultrasono graph ic scan at ]8 weeks gestation showin g nyorops
fetatis Note the hato of f luid surroundrng the fetus (Courtesy of
Dr D Rose, C ty HospitaL, Nottrngham )

Fis.18.18
The foot of an infant wrth Turner syndrome show ng edema and
smatL nai ts

the elbows, short fourth metacarpals, widely spaced nipples and
coarctation ofthe aorta, which is present in 15olo ofcases.

Intelligence in Turner syndrome is normal. However, studies
have shown some differences in social cognition and higher-order
executive function skills according to whether the X chromosome
was paternal or maternal in origin (Ch. 6; p. 100). The rwo main
medical problems are short stature and ovarian failure. The
short stature becomes apparent by mid-childhood, and without
growth hormone treatment the average adult height is 145cm.
This short stature is due, at least in part, to haploinsufliciency
for the SHOX gene, which is located in the pseudoautosomal
region (p. 112). Ovarian failure commences during the second
half of intrauterine life and almost invariably leads to primary
amenorrhea and infertility. Estrogen replacement therapy should
be initiated at adolescence for the development of secondary
sexual characteristics and long-term prevention of osteoporosis.
In-t:itro fertilization using donor eggs offers the prospect of
pregnancy for women with Tirrner syndrome.

Chromosome findings

These are summarized in Thble 18.7. The most common finding
is 45,X, sometimes erroneously referred to as 45,XO It has been272



Tabte 18.7 Chromosome findinqs rn Turner svndrome

Karyotype Frequency (%)

MonosonyX-45,X 50

Mosaicism-e g 45.X146.XX 2A

lsochromosome - 46.X i(Xq) 15

Rrng - 46,X.r(X) 5

Detetion - 46,X,det(Xp) 5

0ther 5

shown that Turner syndrome arises in 807o of instances through

a sex chromosome (X or Y) being lost in paternal meiosis. In a

signilicant proportion of cases therc is chromosome mosaicism

and those with a normal cell line (16,XX) have a chance of being

fertile. Those r,vith some Y-chromosome material in thcir second

cell line must be investigated for possible gonadal dvsgencsis;

intracellular malc gonads can occasionallv become malignant and

need to be removed surgicalll'.

XXX FEMALES

Birth survc,vs have shown that approrimatcll' 0 lob of all femalcs

har,c a'[7,XXX karyot-vpe Thcsc rvomen usually have no ph1-sical

abnormalities but can sho'w' a mild reduction of betrveen 10 and

20 points in intellectual skills and sometimes quite oppositional

behavior This is rarely of sufficient severity to rcquire special

education. Studies have shorvn that thc additional X chromosome

is of maternal origin in 95o/o of cases and usually arises from an

error in meiosis I. Women rvith a 47,XXX karyotype usually show

normal fertility and have children rvith normal karyot-vpes.

As rvith males rvho have more than two X chromosomes, women

rvith more than three X chromosomes show a high incidence of

learning difhculties, the severity of which is directl-v related to the

number of X chromosomes Dresent.

XYY MALES
This condition shows an incidence of about 1 in 1000 in malcs

in newborn surveys but is found in 2 3o/o of males who are in

institutions because of learning difficulties or antisocial criminal

behavior Hower.er, it is important to stress that most '[7,XYY

men have neither learning dif f iculty nor a criminal record,

although they can show emotional immaturitv and impulsive

behavior Fertility is normal.

Ph1'sical appearance is normal and stature is usuallv above

average. Intelligence is mildly impaircd, rvith an overall IQscorc

of 10 to 20 points below a control sample. The addit ional Y

chromosome must arise as a rcsult of non-disjunction in paternal

meiosis I I  or as a posl-z] gotic cvent.

CHROMOSOME DISORDERS

FRAGILE X SYNDROME

This condition, which could equalll' rvell be classilied as a single-

gene disorder rather than a chromosome abnormalit-v' has the unique

distinction of being both the most common inherited cause of

learning difliculties and the first disordcr in which a d1--namic

mutation was identilied (p. 23) Martin and Bell described the

condition in the 1940s before the chromosome era, and it has

also becn known as Martin-Bell svndrome The chromosomal

abnormality rvas first described in 1969 but the signilicance not

fullv realized until 1977. In 1991 the underlying molecular defect

lvas discovered.

lnc idence

Fragile X svndrome affects approximatell' 1 in 5000 males and

accounts for 'f-So/o of all males with learning difficulties

Ctinicat features

Older boys and adult males usualll'' have a recognizable facial

appcarance rvith high forehead, large ears, long face and prominent

jaw (trig. 18.19). After puberty most affected males have large testes

(macro-orchidism). There may also be evidence of connective

tissue rveakness, with hyperextensible ioints'  stretch marks

on the skin (str iac) and mitral valve prolapse. The learning

diflicultics are moderate to severe and man-v affected bo.vs show

autistic features and/or hyperactive behavior. Speech tends to

be halting and repetitive Female carriers can sholv some of the

facial features, and approximately 50o/o of women with the full

mutation shorv mild-to-moderate learning diffi culties.

F is .18 .19
A famrly affected by frag te X syndrome Two sisters both carr iers

of a smatl FR4XA mutation inherited from theirfathel have had

affected sons with dif ferent degrees of learning dif f icuLty.
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The fragite X chromosome

The fragile X syndrome takes its name from the appearance of the
X chromosome, which shows afi,agile site close to the telomere at
the end of the long arm atXq}7.3 (Fig. 18.20). A fragile site is
a non-staining gap usually involving both chromatids at a point
at which the chromosome is liable to break. In this condition,
detection of the fragile site involves the use of special culture
techniques such as folate or thymidine depletion, which can result
in the fragile site being detectable in up ro 50o/o of cells from
affected males. Demonstrarion of the fragile site in female carriers
is much more difficult and cvtogenetic studies alone are not a reliable
means of carrier detection, in that, although a positive result
confirms carrier status, the absence of the fragile site does not
exclude a woman from beine a carrier.

The molecular defect

In gene mapping the fragile X locus is knorvn as FRAXA.T\e
FRAXA mutation consists of an increase in the size of a region
in the 5'-untranslated region of the fragile X learning difficulties
(F,MR-I) gene This region contains a long CGG trinucleotidc
repeat sequence. In the DNA of a normal person there are betr,veen
10 and 50 copies ofthis triplet repeat and these are inherited in a
stable fashion. However, a small increase to between 59 and 200
renders this repeat sequence unstable, a condition in uhich it is
referred to as ̂  l)remutation. Alleles of 51-58 are referred to as
intermediate.

A man rvho carr ies a premutation is knorvn as a ,normal

transmitt ing male',  although i t  has been recognized recentlv
that these premutation carriers are at increased risk of a late-
onset neurological condit ion named ' fragi le X tremor/ataxia
syndrome'. All of his daughters rvill inherit the premutation and
will be of normal intelligence, bur when these daughters come to
have sons there is a high risk that the premutation will undergo
a further increase in size during meiosis Ifthis reaches a critical
size of greater than 200 CGG triplets, it becomes a full mutation.
This process is sometimes referred to as expansion of the triplet
repeat sequence.

The full mutation is unstable not onlv during female meiosis
but also in somatic mitotic divisions Consequentll', in an affected
male gel electrophoresis shows a 'smear' of DNA consistinq of manv

different-sized alleles rather than a single band (Fig 18.21). Note
that a normal allele and premutation can be identified by PCR,
whereas Southern blotting is necessary to detect full mutations as
the long GCC expansion is often refractory to PCR amplification.
At the molecular level a full mutation suppresses transcription of
the FMR-I gene by hypermethylation, and this in turn is thought
to be responsible for the clinical features seen in males, and in some
females with a large expansion (Thble 18.8). The FMR-I gene
contains l7 exons encoding a cyroplasmic protein that plays a
crucial role in the development and function ofcerebral neurons
The FMR-I protein can be detected in blood using specihc
monoclonal antibodies.

Another fragile site closely adjacent to FRAXA has been
identilred at Xq28. This is known as FRAXE. The expansion
mutations at FRAXE also involve CGG triplet repeats and
occur at approximately one-quarter the frequencv of FRAXA
mutations, or less. Some males with these mutations have
mild learning difficulties, whereas others are just as severely
affected as men with FRAXA. These men are usually ascertained
through the discovery of a fragile sire on chromosome analysis
rvith a normal result on FRAXA mutation analysis. A third
fragi le site, FRAXF, has recently been identi f ied close to
FRAXA and, FRAXE. This does nor seem ro cause anv clinical
abnormalitl:

Genetic counseling and the fragile X syndrome

This common cause of learning dif f icult ies presenrs a major
counseling problem. Inheritance can be regarded as modihed or
atypical Xlinked. All of the daughters of a normal transmitting
male will carry the premutation. Their male offspring are at risk
of inheriting either the premutation or a full mutation This
risk is dependent on the size of the premutation in the mother,
r,vith mutations greater than 100 CGG repeats almost invariably
increasing in size to become full mutations.

For a woman r,vho carries a full mutation there is a 50o/o risk
that each of her sons will be affected with the full syndrome and
that each of her daughters will inherit the full mutation. As
approrimately 50o/o of females with the full mutation have mild
learning difliculties, the risk that a female carrier of a full mutation
r'vill have a daughter with learning difficulties equals 1/, x t/2, t e.

Fis.18.20
X chromosome from severaI maLes with fragile X syndrome (Courtesy of Ashley Witkinson, Ctty Hospitat, Nottingham )274



F is .18 .21
Southern btot  of  DNAfrom a famr ly  show ng expansion of  the
CGG triplet repeat be ng passed from a normaltransmitt ng male
+ L - ^ , , ^ h  L ; -  ^ f ,  i ^ - + ^  ̂ - - - ; ^ - d : r r n h l e r l n  h c r  c n n  r n , i l h  f r : n . l p  XL r  i l u u g  I r > u u u g o L t r L d r  I r E t  - _ - f ,

l p : r n r n n  d i [ [ i e  r  r l t r p c  ( f  n r r r r p c r i  n f  f l r  G  T : v , n r  S t  ' : m p c c  H n c n  t : l' _  " '  " '  ' Y

Leeds )

r/u. Prenatal diagnosis can be offered based on analysis of DNA

from chorionic villi, but in the event of a female fetus with a full

mutation accurate prediction of phenotype cannot be made

CHROMOsOME D15ORDERS

Thc fragile X syndrome is a condition for which population

screening could be offered, either among selected high-r isk

groups such as males with learning difficulties or on a widespread

gencral population basis. Such programs will have to surmount

major cthical,  {rnancial and logist ical concerns i f  they are to

rchieve widespread acceptance (p. 308).

CHROMOSOME DISORDERS
AND BEHAVIORAL PHENOTYPES

The distinctive behavior of children with Williams syndrome

their outgoing 'cocktail party manner' - has been recognized

as part of the condition for a long time. As the microdeletion

condit ions have emerged i t  has been increasingly clear that

patterns ofbehavior can reliabl-v be attributed to certain disorders.

This is verv str iking in Smith-Magenis s-vndrome, but also

apparent to a lesser extent in delet ion 22qll ,  cr i-du-chat,

Angelman and Prader-Willi syndromes. It is also apparent rn

the aneuploidies (Dorvn and Klinefelter syndromes), as well as

in 47,XXX and '|7,XYY and fragile X syndromes. Behavioral

phenotvpes have therefore become an area of considerable

in te res t  to  c l in ica l  sc ien t is ts  and the  observa t ions  lend

support to the belief that behavior, to some extent at least, is

gcnetical ly determined. In studl- ing chromosome disorders

rvc are of course looking at genetical ly abnormal si tuations,

and lrom this we cannot necessari ly extrapolate direct l-v to
'normal' situations. For the latter, twin studies have provided

substantial and valuable information This field of study remains

complex and understandably controversial However, most

now accept that behavior is a complex interaction of genetic

background, ph.vsical influences during early development (e.9.

fetal u'ell-being), nurturing experiences, family size, culture and

belief svstems.

DISORDERS OF SEXUAL
DIFFERENTIATION

The process of sexual dif ferentiat ion has been described in

Chapter 6 (p 96). Given the complexity of the sequential cascade

of cvents that takes place between 6 and 14weeks of embrvonic

life, it is not surprising that errors can occur Many of these errors

can lead to sexual ambiguity or to discordance between the

chromosomal sex and the appearance of the external genitalia

These disorders are also sometimes referred to as various forms

of intersex (Box 18.2).

TRUE HERMAPHRODITISM
In  th is  ex t remely  ra re  cond i t ion  an  ind iv idua l  has  bo th

tcsticular and ovarian tissue, often in association with ambiguous

genital ia. When an exploratorv operation is carr ied out in

18

Tabte 18.8 Fragr[e X syndrome: genotype-phenotype
correl'aiio ns

No. oftriptet repeats Fragile site Intetligence
(normal range 10-50) detectabte

Males
5'1-58 (intermediate alleles)

59-200 (premutation) No Normal (normai
transmitt ing maLe)

200-2000 (futl mutation) Yes (in up to Moderate-to-severe
\ r  l / ^  n t .c t tc t  t c : rn rnn  nr t f iCUl t ies

Females
51-58 (intermediate atletes)

59-200 (premutation) No Normal

200-2000 (fu[t mutatron) Yes (usualty 50% normat, 50% mitd
<10% of cetts) learning difficutties
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Box 18.2 Disorders of sexuaI differentration
and development

Seminiferous tubule dysgenesis (Kl inefelter syndrome)
4ZXXY 48 XXXY 48,XXYY 49,XXXXY

Ovarian dysgenesis (Turner syndrome)
45,X, 46,X,i(Xq), 46,X,det(Xp), 46.X (X)

True hermaphroditism
46,XX with Y der ved sequences
46,XX/46,XY ch merism

Male pseudohermaphrodit ism
Androgen insensitivity
Corrptete - tesl icula'  fe'n n zatror
Incomplete - Reifenstein syndrome

lnhorn errors of testosterone biosynthesis
e g 5cr-Reductase def ciency
45,X/46,XY mosaicism

Female pseudohermaphrodit ism
CongenitaL adrenal hyperptasia
Maternal androgen ingest on or androgen-secreting tumor

18 CHROMOSOME DISORDERS

these patients an ovary can be found on one side and a testis on
the other. Alternatively, there can be a mixture of ovarian and
testicular tissue in the gonad, which is known as an ovotestis.
Most  pa t ien ts  w i th  t rue  hermaphrod i t i sm have a  46 ,XX
karyotype, and in many of these individuals the paternal ly
derived X chromosome carries Y chromosome-specific DNA
sequences as a result of illegitimate crossing over between the
X and Y chromosomes during meiosis I  in spermatogenesis
(Fis. 18.22).

A small proportion of patients with true hermaphroditism are
found to be chimeras with both 46,XX and 46,XY cell lines, a
situation analogous to freemartins in cattle (p. 5,1).

MALE PSEUDOHERMAPHRODITISM
In pseudohermaphrodit ism there is gonadal t issue of only
one sex. The external genitalia can be ambiguous or of the sex
opposite to that of the chromosomes. Thus in male pseudo-
hermaphroditism there is a 46,XY karyotype with ambiguous
or female genitalia.

The most widely recognized cause of male pseudohermaph-
rodit ism is androgen insensit ivi ty (p. 166). In this condit ion,
which is also known as testicular feminization sjtndlome, the
karyotvpe is normal male and the external phenotype rs essen-
tially that of a normal female. Internally the vagina ends blindly
and the uterus and fallopian tubes are absent. Testes are located
in the abdomen or in the inguinal canal, where they can be mis-
taken for inguinal herniae. This condition is caused by the absence
of androgen receptors in the target organs, so that, although tes-
tosterone is formed normally, i ts peripheral masculinizing
effects are blocked. These androgen receptors are coded for bv
a gene on the X chromosome in which both deletions and point

Fis.18.22
FISH showing hybrrd izat ion of  a Y chromosome paint  to  the shor t
arm of an X chromosome in a 46,XX male (Courtesy of N gel
Smrth.  Ci ty  Hosprta[ ,  Not t ingham )

mutations have been identified. Curiously, expansion of a CAG
repeat in the hrst exon of this androgen receptor gene causes
a neurological disorder known as Kennedy disease, or spino-
bulbar muscular atrophy (SBMA). This is a rare example of the
phenomenon referred to as a'gene within a gene'.

Other causes of male pseudohermaDhroditism include:

l. An incomplete form of androgen insensitivity known as
Reifenstein syndrome in which affected males have hypospadias,
small testes and gynecomastia.

2. Enzyme defects in testosterone synthesis such as 5cx-
reductase deliciency (see Fig. I 1.5), in which the external genitalia
are ambiguous at birth but undergo masculinization (virilization)

at puberty.

3. Chromosome mosaicism (45,X/46,XY), in which most
individuals are normal males but a small  proport ion have
ambiguous or female external genitalia.

4. Campomelic dysplasia, which is caused by mutations
in the SOX9 gene on chromosome 17. SOX? is believed to be
an important gene in the regulatory parhway by which SRY
causes masculinization of the undifferentiated fetal eonads
(p. eo).

5. The Smith-Lemli-Opitz syndrome, which is caused by
deficiency of 7-dehydrocholesterol reductase, an enzyme involved
in cholesterol biosynthesis. Some severely affected male infants
have female external genitalia.276



FEMALE PSEUDOHERMAPHRODITISM
In female pseudohermaphroditism, the karyotype is female and
the external genitalia are virilized so that they either resemble
those of a normal male or are ambiguous.

Congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH) is by far rhe most
important cause of female pseudohermaphrodit ism (p. 165).
This can be caused by several dif ferent enzyme defects in
the adrenal cortex, al l  of which show autosomal recessive
inheritance. Reduced cortisol production leads to an increase in
adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH) secretion, which in turn
causes hyperplasia of the adrenal glands. In the most common form
of CAH, due to 2l-hydroxylase deficiency, hormone synthesis
switches from the manufacture of cortisol and aldosterone to
the androgen pathway (see Fig. 11.5, p. 166), leading to striking
virilization of a female fetus (see Fig. 11.6, p. 167). The lack of
cortisol and aldosterone usually leads to rapid collapse shortly
after birth, which can prove fatal unless appropriate hormone and
electrolyte supplementation is initiated.

Rarer causes of female pseudohermaphroditism include an
androgen-secreting tumor and maternal androgen ingestion
during pregnancv.

CHROMOSOMAL BREAKAGE
SYNDROMES

Consti tut ional and acquired chromosome abnormali t ies that
predispose to malignancy are considered in Chapter 14. In addition
to these conditions, it is recognized that a small number of hereditary

disorders is characterized by an excess ofchromosome breaks and
gaps as well as an increased susceptibility to neoplasia.

ATAXIATELANGIECTASIA
This is an autosomal recessive disorder that presents in early

childhood with ataxia, oculocutaneous telangiectasia (Fig. 18.23),
radiation sensitivit-v, and susceptibility to sinus and pulmonary

infection (p 192). There is a l0-20o/o r isk of leukemia or

lymphoma. Cells from patients show an increase in spontaneous
chromosome abnormal i t ies ,  such as  chromat id  gaps  and

breaks, rvhich are enhanced by radiation. The gene for ataxia

telangiectasia is cal led ATA4 (M = mutation) and maps to

chromosome llq23. The protein product is thought to act as a
'checkpoint' protein kinase, which interacts with the TP53 and
BRCAI gene products to arrest cell division and thereby allow

repair of radiation-induced chromosome breaks before the S
phase in the cell cycle.

BLOOM SYNDROME
Children with this autosomal recessive disorder are small with

a light-sensitive facial rash and reduced immunoglobulin levels
(IgA and IgM) The r isk of lymphoreticular malignancy is

approximately 20olo. Cultured cells show an increased frequency

CHROMOSOME DISORDERS

Fis.18.23
Ocutar tetangrectasia in a chitd wrth ataxra te[angiectasia

of chromosome breaks, particularly if they are exposed in oitro

to ultraviolet l ight. The gene for Bloom syndrome maps to

chromosome 15q26, where it encodes one member of a group of

enzvmes called the DNA helicases (p. l4). These are responsible

for unwinding double-stranded DNA prior to replication, repair

and recombination. Normally the Bloom syndrome gene plays a

major role in maintaining genome stability. When defective in

the homozygous state, DNA repair is impaired and the rate

of recombination between sister chromatids is increased

dramatically This can be demonstrated by looking for sister

chromatid exchanges (see below).

FANCONIANEMIA
This autosomal recessive disorder is associated with upper limb

abnormali t ies involving the radius and thumb (Fig 18.24),

increased pigmentation and bone marrow fai lure leading to

deficiency of all types of blood cells (i.e. pancytopenia). There

is also an increased risk of neoplasia, particularly leukemia,

lymphoma and hepatic carcinoma. Multiple chromosomal breaks

are observed in cultured cells (Fig. 18.25) and the basic defect lies

in the repair of DNA strand cross-links. There are five known

subtypes of Fanconi anemia, each caused by recessive mutations

at different autosomal loci. The commonest, type A, maps to

chromosome 16q24. lt is not known how any of the Fanconi

anemia genes is involved in maintaining the integrity of DNA

cross-links.

XERODERMA PIGMENTOSA
This exists in at least seven different forms, all of which show

autosomal recessive inheritance. Patients present with a light-

sensitive pigmented rash and usually die from skin malignancy

in sun-exposed areas before the age of 2}years. Cells cultured

from these patients show chromosome abnormalities only after

18
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Fie.18.24
BitateraL radiaI  aptasra wrth absent  thumbs n an in fant  wr th
Fanconi  anemia

exposure to ultraviolet light. These disorders are due to defects in

the nucleotide excision repair pathway'. This involves endonuclease

cleavage 5' and 3' to each damaged nucleotide, excision of the

damaged nucleotide(s), and finally restoration of the damaged

strand using the intact opposite strand as a template.

CHROMOSOME BREAKAGE AND SISTER
CHROMATID EXCHANGE
Strong evidence of increased chromosome instability is provided

by the demonstration of an increased number of sister chromatid

exchanges (SCEs) in cultured cel ls. An SCE is an exchange
(crossing over) of genetic material between the two chromatids

of a chromosome in mitosis, in contrast to recombination in

meiosis I, which is between homologous chromatids. SCEs can be

demonstrated by differences in the uptake of certain stains by the

two chromatids of each metaphase chromosome after two rounds

of cell division in the presence of the thymidine analogue 5-

bromodeoxyuridine (BUdR), which becomes incorporated in the

newly synthesized DNA (Fig. 18.26). There are normally about

l0 SCEs per cell, but the number is greatly increased in cells from

Fis. 18.25
M-t t ;p te  c f ,Tomoso le  b reaks  ard  gaps
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Fis.18.26
Chromosome preparation showing sister chromatid exchanges
(arrowed)

patients with Bloom syndrome and xeroderma pigmentosa. In

the latter condition this is apparent only after the cells have been

exposed to ultraviolet light

At present it is not clear horv SCEs relate to the increased

chromosome breakage observed in these two disorders, but it is

thought that the explanation could involve one of the steps in

DNA replication. It is also of interest that the number of SCEs

in normal cells is increased on exposure to certain carcinogens

and chemical mutagens. For this reason the frequency of SCEs

in cells in culture has been suggested as a useful in-ritro test of

the carcinogenicitl, and mutagenicity of chemical compounds

(p 28).

INDICATIONS FOR CH ROMOSOMAL
ANALYSIS

It should be apparent from the contents of this chapter that

chromosome abnormalities can present in many different ways.

Consequently i t  is appropriate to consider the indications

for chromosome analysis under a number of different headings
(Box 18 .3) .

MU LTI PLE CONGEN ITAL ABNORMALITIES
Every child with multiple congenital abnormalities should have

;|;ff::"-. 

studies undertaken. This is important for several

l. Establishing a chromosomal diagnosis will prevent further

potentially unpleasant investigations being undertaken.

CHRON4OSOME DISORDERS 18

Box 18.3 Indications for chromosome anaLvsis

Muttrp[e congenitaI abnormatit  es
Unexptained mentaI retardatton
Sexual amb guity or abnormali ty in sexual development
nfertitity
Recurrent miscarrtage
Unexp[ained stt t lbirth
Ma[ gnancy and chromosome breakage syndromes

2. Information about the prognosis can be provided, along

with details of the relevant support group and an offer of contact

with other families.

3. A chromosomal diagnosis should facilitate the provision

of accurate information about the recurrence risk for future

siblings.

Although it can be very distressing for parents to be told that

their child has a chromosome abnormality, they will often be

relieved that an explanation for their child's problems has been

found

UNEXPLAINED LEARNING DIFFICULTIES

Chromosome abnormalities cause at least one-third of the 50o/o

of learning difficulties that are attributable to genetic factors.

Although most children with a chromosome abnormality have

other features such as growth retardation and physical anomalies,

this is not always so. If the fragile X syndrome is a possibility,

it is important that the cytogenetics laboratory is informed so

that the correct culture conditions are used (p.274), although

in most centers the fragile X syndrome is now diagnosed by

molecular methods rather than chromosome analysis. If standard

karyotyping and fragile X syndrome testing is negative' many

geneticists now frequently request multitelomeric probe analysis,

especially if there is a positive family history of learning difficulties

(p.269) In the future it is hoped that microarray CGH (p. 8) will

resolve many diagnostic problems in individuals and families

with learning difficulties, when the technique becomes routinely

available within clinical serr ice testing.

SEXUAL AMBIGUITY
The birth of a child with ambiguous genitalia should be regarded

as a medical emergency, not only because of the inevitable

parental anxiety, but also because of the importance of ruling out

the potentially life-threatening diagnosis of salt-losing congenital

adrenal hyperplasia (p. 165). A chromosome analysis should be

among the first investigations undertaken.

Disorders of sexual development presenting in later l i fe

with problems such as delayed puberty, primary amenorrhea or

male gynecomastia are also strong indications for chromosome
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analysis as a first-line investigation. This can provide a diagnosis
such as Turner syndrome (45,X) or Kl inefelter syndrome
(47,XXY). Alternatively a normal karyotype wil l  st imulate a
search for other possible explanations, such as an endocrine
abnormality.

INFERTILITY AND RECURRENT
MISCARRIAGE
Unexplained involuntary infertility should prompt a request for
chromosome studies, particularly if investigations reveal evidence
of azoospermia in the male partner. At least 5olo of such men
are found to have Klinefelter syndrome. More rarely a complex
chromosome rearrangement such as a translocation can cause such
severe mechanical disruption in meiosis that complete failure of
gametogenesls ensues.

At least 15olo ofall recognized pregnancies end in spontaneous
miscarriage; in 50o/o of cases this is because of a chromosome
abnormality (p. 261). Unfortunately, some couples experience
recurrent pregnancy loss, which is usually defined as three or
more spontaneous miscarriages. Often no explanation is ever
found and many such couples go on to have successful pregnancres.
However, in 3-60/o of such couples one partner is found to carry a
chromosome rearrangement that predisposes to severe imbalance
through malsegregation at meiosis (p. 4l). Consequently it is now
standard practice to offer chromosome analysis to all couples who
have experienced three or more spontaneous pregnancy losses.

U N EXPLAI NED STI LLBI RTH/N EO NATAL
DEATH
The presence of growth retardation and at least one congenital
abnormali ty in a st i l lbir th or neonatal death would be an
indication for chromosome studies based on analvsis of blood
or skin collected from the baby before or as soon after death
as possible. Skin fibroblasts continue to be viable for several
days after death. Chromosome abnormalities account for 5olo
of all stillbirths and neonaral deaths, and nor all of these babies
have multiple abnormalities that would immediately suggest a
chromosomal cause.

MALIGNANCY AND CHROMOSOME
BREAKAGE SYNDROMES
Certain types of leukemia and many sol id tumors, such as
retinoblastoma (p. 202) and Wilms' tumor (p. 266), are associated
with specific chromosomal abnormalities that can be of both
diagnostic and prognostic value. Clinical features suggestive of
a chromosome breakage syndrome (p.278), such as a combination
of photosensit ivi ty and short stature, should also lead to
appropriate chromosome fragility studies, such as analysis of
sister chromatid exchanges
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ELEMENTS

Q Ch.o-osome abnormalities account for 50o/o of all

spontaneous miscarriages and are present in 0.5-l 0olo of

all newborn infants.

@ Do*n syndrome is the most common autosomal

chromosomal syndrome and shows a strong association

between increasing incidence and advancing maternal

age. Some 95o/o of al l  cases are caused by tr isomy 21.

Chromosome studies are necessary in all cases so that

the rare but important cases due to unbalanced familial

robertsonian translocations can be identified.

(0 n" increasing number of chromosome microdeletion

syndromes are being recognized. These have helped in gene

mapping and in enhancing understanding of underlying

genetic mechanisms such as imprinting. Microdeletions

of chromosome 15 are found in both Angelman and

Prader-Willi syndromes, and are maternally and paternally

derived, respectively.

@ friptoiay is a common finding in spontaneously aborted

products ofconception but rare in a live-born infant. Some

children with diploidy/triploidy mosaicism present with

learning difficulties and areas of depigmentation, a condition

known as hypomelanosis of Ito.

@ Sex chromosome abnormalities include Klinefelter

syndrome (47,XXY), Turner syndrome (45,X), the XYY

syndrome (47,XYY) and the triple X syndrome (47,XXX).

In all of these conditions intelligence is either normal or only

mildly impaired. Infertility is the rule in Klinefelter and

Turner syndromes. Fertility is normal in the XYY and the

triple X syndrome.

@ fn. fragile X syndrome is the most common inherited

cause oflearning difficulties. It is associated with a fragile site

on the long arm of the X chromosome and shows modified

Xlinked inheritance. Affected males have moderate-to-

severe learning difficulties; carrier females can show mild

learning difficulties. At the molecular level there is expansion

of a CGG triplet repeat, which can exist as a premutation

or a full mutation.

@ Disorders of sexual dif ferentiat ion include true

and pseudohermaphroditism. True hermaphroditism is

extremely rare. Male pseudohermaphroditism is caused most

commonly by androgen insensitivity' an X-linked disorder

involving the formation of androgen receptors' The most

common cause of female pseudohermaphrodit ism is

congenital adrenal hyperplasia, in which virilized infants can

collapse with adrenal failure during the first week of life.

@ fn. chromosome breakage syndromes Lre rLte

autosomal recessive disorders characterized by increased

chromosome breakage in cultured cells and an increased

tendency to neoplasia, such as leukemia and lymphoma.

They are caused by underlying defects in DNA repatr.
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CHAPTER

To date, more than 10000 single-gene traits and disorders have
been identified. Most of these are individualll, rare, but together
thev affect betrveen 1olo and 2o/c; of the general population at
any one time. The management of these disorders in affected
individuals and in their extended families presenrs the major
workload challenge in clinical genetics

A wide varietl' of single-gene disorders has been mentioned
throughout this book In this chapter some of the more common
and important single-gene disorders are described, as well as
a small number that hold particular interest for clinicians, with
particular emphasis on their basic molecular defects. Each of
these disorders illustrates important genetic principles and, for
manr,; the identihcation of the mutational basis and isolation of
the associated protein product represent some of the most notable
scientihc achievements of the last decade or two.

HUNTINGTON DISEASE

Huntington disease (HD), also knor,vn as Huntington chorea,
derives its eponymous title from Dr George Huntington, who
described multiple affected individuals in a large North American
kindred in 1872. George Hunrington's paper, which rvas published
in the Philadelphia journal The Medical and Surgital Reforter,
gave a graphic descript ion of the progressir.e neurological
disabilitv that has endowed HD with the unenviable repurarion of
being one of the most feared and unpleasant hereditary disorders
encountered in humans. The natural historl- is characterized
b.v slowly progressive selective cell death in the central nervous
system, for which there is no effective treatment or cure. The
prevalence in most parts of the world is approximately 1 in
10000, although in some areas, such as Thsmania and the Lake
Maracaibo region of Venezuela, much higher figures have been
noted.

General lr , ;  HD is a disorder of middle to late adult l i fe
However, it can start at virtuallv anv age, including a rare jur.enile
form that presents much younger and with different clinical
features. This is one of several enigmatic aspects of HD that have
been explained, at least in part, bv the discovery of the underlying
molecular defect

Singte-gene disorders

CLINICAL FEATURES
In the common adult-onset form of HD, the drsease course
is characterized by a slowlv progressive movement disorder
and an insidious impairment of intel lectual function with
psychiatr ic disturbance and eventual dementia. The average
age of onset is around 40vears and the mean duration of the
illness is approximately 15years. Chorea is the most common
movement abnormalitv. This takes the form of subtle involuntary
movements such as facial grimacing, twitching of the face
and limbs, folding of the arms and crossing of the legs As the
disease progresses the gait becomes very unsteady and speech
unclear

In te l lec tua l  changes in  the  ear ly  s tages  o f  HD inc lude
memory impairment and poor concentrat ion span. Anxiety
and panic attacks, mood changes and depression, aggressive
behavior, paranoia, irrationality, increased libido and alcohol
abuse can a lso  occur .  There  is  a  g radua l  de ter io ra t ion  in
intellectual function, leading eventuallv to total incapacitation
and dementia.

Juvenile Huntington disease

In recent studies (since 1970) up to 5olo of HD cases have
presented before the age of 20years; in some earlier studies the
proportion was up to l0o/o. Instead of chorea there is rigidity:,
with slowing of voluntarv movement and clumsiness A decline in
school performance heralds the onset of a severe progressive
dementia, often in associat ion with epi leptic seizures. The
average duration ofthe iliness is around 10-15r.ears.

GENETICS

Traditionalll' HD has been said to show autosomal dominant
inheritance with a variable age of onset, close to complete
penetrance, and a very low mutation rate In addition, it has
been noted that the disorder often shows anticipation, whereby
the  onset  i s  a t  a  vounger  age in  succeed ing  genera t ions ,
particularly when transmitted by a male. The discovery of the
HD gene in 1993 provided an explanation for some of these
observations.
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Mapping and iso lat ion of  the Hunt ington d isease
9ene

HD rvas onc of the Iirst disorders to be mapped b-v linkage anal-vsis

using polvmorphic DNA markers lr,hen, in 1983, the disorder

rvas found to show close linkage rvith a probe knorvn as G8 on the

short arm of chromosome 4. This initial scarch for the HD locus

u'as helped enormouslv b-v the collection of blood samplcs from a

huge pedigree containing over 100 affected subjects living on the

shores of Lake Nlaracaibo in\-enezuela As rvcll as providing the

first mcans of predictive testing for HD, this lvork also rer,caled that

HD homozi,-gotcs are no more severel-v affected than heterozvgotes

This is in contrast to man-y other autosomal dominant disorders

(p. 103) When thc gcne itsclf rvas isolated in 1993 it was found

to contain a highl.v poll'morphic CAG (polyglutamine) repeat

sequence located in the 5' region. The messenger RNA (nRNA)

codes for a protein of approximatel-'-- 350kDa, knorvn as huntingtin

(also IT15) Huntingtin is expressed in manr dif ferent cel ls

throughout the ccntral ncrvous svstem, as rvell as other tissues,

although its function remains unclear One proposed rolc, as -vet
unproven, is that it is involved in apoptosis (cell death).

The mutat ion in  Hunt ington d isease

Almost all individuals rvith HD possess an cxpansion of a CAG

pol l 'g lu tamine repeat  scqucncc  loca ted  in  the  5 '  rcg ion  o f

the HD gcnc HD is thus an example of a disorder caused bv

expansion of a tr iplet repeat (p. 23), a mutational mechanism

that u'as lirst identihed in humans in contrast to almost all othcr

tvpes of mutation that ucrc first reported in othcr species such
'as Drusophild and mice. A joint rvorking partv of thc American

Collegc of 14edical Genetics and thcAmerican Societl'of Human

Genetics recommcnded that HD genes should be categorized undcr

four hcadings on the basis of CAG repeat length (Thble l9 1).

Normol olleles

Alleles containing 26 or ferver CAG rcpeats are not associated

uith disease manif'estations and are stable in mciosis

Mutoble olleles

Allele sizes of 27 to 35 CAG repeats do not causc disease but mav

shorv meiotic instabilitl'rvith a potential to increasc or decrease

in sizc These 'mutable' alleles thus constitute a reservoir for nerv

mutations When an af-fcctcd individual prescnts with rvhat

appears to be a ner'r,mutation, it usuall.v emerges that the fbther

carries a mutable allele. Furthcrmore, there is evidence that mutable

alleles that expand are associated with a particular haplotvpe, as

identilicd b-v intragenic and flanking DNA markers. This implies

that certain haplot.vpes are more mutable than others.

Reduced Denetronce olleles

This third cateeiorv consists of al leles containing 36 to 39

CAG repeats These are associated rvith either late-onset
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Table 19.1 Compar ison of  genetrc aspects of  Hunt ington

disease and myotonic dystroPhY

Huntingtondisease Myotonicdystrophy

nherrtance Autosomal domlnant Autosomal dominant

Chromosome 4p163 19q13 3
tocus

Trinucleotide CAG n 5'transtated CTG in 3'untranstated
repeat regton reglon

Repeat sizes Normal<26 Normal<37
Mutable 27-35
Reduced Penetrance Fut[ mutatton
36-39 50-2000+
Fully penetrant >40

Protein product Huntingtin MD protein kinase
(DMPK)

Earty-onsetform Juvenite Congenltal
Usuatly paternatV Usually maternatly
transmitted transmltted

disease or complete absence of disease expresslon' l .e. non-

pcnetr lnce.

Diseose olleles

Thc f inal group of HD gcnes contains '10 or more CAG

repcats These are invariabl-r associated with disease' although

sometimes this ma1' not develop unti l  the seventh or eighth

dccade. There is a direct relationship betrveen length of repeat and

disease expression, rvith the average age of onset for repeat sizes

of ,10,,15 and 50 being 57,37 and 26 years, respectively. Most

affccted adults have repeat sizes of betrvecn 36 and 50, rvhereas

jur,enile cases often have an expansion greater than 55 repeats.

Parent of origin effect in disease transmission

Autosomal dominant inheritance is well  establ ished, rvi th an

offspring risk of 1 in 2 regardless of uhether the affected parent

is malc or female Horvever, for reasons that are not understood'

mciotic instabilit-v appears to be much greater in spermatogenesis

than in oogenesis This is reflected in anticipation' occurring

mainl.v *'hen the mutant allele is transmitted b.v a male. Juveniles

with the rigid form of HD have almost ahvays inherited the

mutant allele from their more mildly affected father.

Ser,eral possible explanations have been suggested for this

pref'ercntial transmission of expanded alleles b1' the male One

possibilitv is that expansion caused by slippage (p 24) of DNA

poll.merase simpll, reflects the numbcr of mitoses undergone

during gametogenesis. In Chapter 3 i t  was pointed out that

spcrmatogenesis involvcs a much larger number of mitot ic

ciivisions than oogenesis (p. 43). An alternative possibilitf is based 283
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on the observation that huntingtin is expressed in oocytes, so that
there could be selection against oocytes with large cxpansrons as
a consequence of preferential apoptosis

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS AND FUTURE
PROSPECTS
The discovery of the HD gene has meant that accurate predictive
testing is possible, although there is universal agreement that this
should be offered only as part of a well planned and carefully
monitored counseling package. Experience to date indicates that
more women than men take up the offer of predictive testing, with
the degree of psychological disturbance in those given positive
results being less than was expected. Some 600lo of candidates
test negative (i.e. they receive good news), and the reasons for this
departure from the expected 50o/o are not clear.

Prenatal diagnosis is also possible for those couples who lind
this acceptable, although onlv about 25 such tests are performed
in the UK annually. Obviously there are considerable emotional
and ethical issues associated with termination ofpregnancy, on the
grounds that a child could go on to develop a neurodegenerative
disease in middle age. This will be particularlv pertinenr when
effective therapeutic strategies have been devised. One appealing
approach is based on the observation that large CAG repeats
result in intracellular accumulation of huntingtin ,aggregates',

which are cleaved by a protease known as caspase to form a toxic
product that causes cell death (apoptosis). Caspase inhibitors
have been shown to have a benelicial effect in a HD mouse model.
Another therapeutic approach undergoing trial is fetal neuronal
cell transfer into regions ofthe brain, such as the caudate nucleus
and putamen, which become atrophic in the earlv stages of the
disease. This approach carries ethical considerations that will be
difficult for some couples.

MYOTONIC DYSTROPHY

Myoton ic  dys t rophy  (MD)  is  rhe  mosr  common fo rm o f
muscular dystrophy seen in adults, with an overall incidence of
approximately I in 8000. MD shares manl' features in common
with HD (see T[ble 19.1). In parr icular, both disorders show
autosomal dominant inheritance with anticipation and an early-
onset form with rather different clinical features. However, in
MD the early-onset form is transmitted almost exclusively by
the mother and presents at birth, in contrast to juvenile HD,
which is generally parernally transmitted with an age of onset in
the teens.

CLINICAL FEATURES
In contrast to most forms of muscular dystrophy; clinical features
in MD are not limited exclusively to the neuromuscular system
Individuals with MD usually presenr in adult life with slowly
progressive weakness and myotonia. This latter term refers

to tonic muscle spasm with prolonged relaxation, which can
manifest as a delay in releasing the grip on shaking hands
Other cl inical abnormali t ies can include cataracts (Fig. 19.1),
cardiac conduction defects, disturbed gastrointestinal peristalsis
(dysphagia, constipation, diarrhea), weak sphincters, increased risk
of diabetes mellitus and gallstones, somnolence, frontal balding
and testicular atrophr,'. The age of onset is very variable and in its
mildest form usually runs a relatively benign course. However,
as the age of onset becomes earlier, so the clinical symptoms
increase in severity and more body systems are involved. In the
'congenital' form, affected babies present at birth with hypotonia,
talipes and respiratory distress that can prove life threatening
(see Fig 7 18). Children who survive tend to show a lack offacial
expression ('mvopathic facies') with delayed motor development
and learning difficulties (Fig. 19.2).

The diagnosis of MD used to be based on rhe f inding
of  myoton ic  d ischarges  seen on  e lec t romyography .  Th is
unpleasant investigation has now been superseded by mutation
analysis.

GENETICS
It has long been recognized that MD shows autosomal dominant
inheritance, with increasing severity in succeeding generarions.
At one time it was thought that this phenomenon of anticipation
(p. lla) was a reflection of ascertainment bias, caused by the
greater likelihood of detecting a mildly affected parent with a
severely affected child, rather than the other way round. However,
s tud ies  in  the  1980s conf i rmed tha t  an t ic ipa t ion  is  a  rea l
phenomenon in MD.

F i g . 1 9 . 1
R e f r : r i i l e  l p n c  o n : r i t r o c  i n ., , ,  an asym c person wrth myotonic
dystrophy (Courtesy of Mr R Doran M Geatt, Department of
Ophthalmotogy. Generat Infirmary, Leeds )284
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A mother and chitd wlth myotonic dystrophy The child has clear
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ohenomenon o f  an t ic ioa t ion

Mapping and isolating the myotonic dystrophy
gene

Gene tic linkage of MD to the secretor and Lutheran blood group

loci was established in 1971, and the MD locus rvas mapped to

chromosomc 19 in 1982 As with HD, 10 years clapscd before the

gcne itself was isolatcd This was achieved by an international

col laborative effort whereby most of the relevant region of

chromosome 19 was cloned The mutational basis of MD lvas

shorvn in 1992 to be instability in a CTG repeat sequence which

is present in the 3' untranslated region of a protein kinase genc

d-vstrophia mvotonica protein kinase (D,MPA].

Genotype-phenotype correlation in myotonic
dystrophy

In unaffccted persons the CTG sequcnce l-ving 3' tothc Dtl4PK

gene consists of up to 37 repeats (see Thble 19.1) Aff 'ected

individuals have an expansion of at least 50 copies of the CTG

sequencc. There is a close correlation between disease severity

and the size of the expansion, which can exceed 2000 repcats. The

severe congenital cases show the largest repeat copy numbcr, lvith

almost invariable inheritance from the mother. Thus meiotic or

germlinc instabilitf is greater in the female for alleles containing

a large numbcr of sequences. Curiousll,, expansion of a relativell'

small number of repeats appears to occur more commonly in thc

SINGLE'GENE DISORDERS

malc, and most NID mutations are thought to have occurred

originall-v during meiosis in the male. One possible explanation

for thesc observations is that mature spermatozoa can carrl' onll

small erpansions rvhereas ova can accommodate much larger

erpansions; hence congenital-onset cases are almost exclusively

maternallr, transmitted

Yet another puzzling feature of MD is the reported tendency

for health-v individuals rvho are heterozygous for MD alleles in

thc normal size range prcferentially to transmit alleles that are

greater than 19 CTG repeats in size. This possible example of

mciotic drive (p 128) could explain the relatively high frequency

of NID with constant replenishment of a reservoir of potential

N{D mutations.

The myotonic dystrophy protein kinase

At prescnt it is not known prccisely how, or indeed whether' the

NID protcin kinase causes muscular weakness or the other clinical

problcms. Rather surprisingl-l', it has been shown that mice rvith

both ovcrexprcssion and underexpressi on of DMPK do not show

m-votonia and other t1''pical clinical features of MD. It is now

belicved that abnormal protein kinase activity is not the main

causc of MD, but that instead the RNA produced by the expanded

D,l4PK allele somehorv interferes with the cellular processing of

RNA produced b1'' a varicty of other genes. It has been shorvn that

expanded DMPK transcripts accumulate in the cell nuclei, and

this is believed to have a gain-of-function effect through its

binding rvith a CUG RNA-binding protcin (CUG-BP) that has

been identificd. Excess CUG-BP has been shown to interfere

with a numbcr of gcnes relevant to MD; this is not surprising

because CUG repeats are known to exist in various alternately

spliced musclc-specific enzymes. An additional possibility is that

expansion of the CTG sequence in the 3' region of the DMPK

genc influcnces expression not only of the protein kinase but also

of other closelv adjacent genes, such as the homeobox-containing

gene knorvn as DMAHP (= DM locus-associated homeodomain

protein)

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS AND FUTURE
PROSPECTS

The development of a reliable molecular diagnostic test for MD

has mcant that both presymptomatic testing and prenatal diagnosis

can be offered to those families for whom it is appropriate and

acccptable This is particularly relevant for couples rvho have had

a child rvith the severe congenital form, for whom it is known that

the risk of recurrence is relatively high. As in HD, presvmptomatic

testing should not be undertaken without an offer of long-term

support and mcdical care, and in both HD and MD the possibilit-v

of difficult-v in obtaining both life and health insurance should be

discussed before predictive testing is undertaken (p. 357).

Important components of the management of MD include

rcgular survei l lance for cardiac conduction defects and the

provision of information about r isks associated with general

anesthesia. Logical approaches to gene therapy wil l  almost

19
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certainlv have to a\\.ait a better understanding of the mechanism
whereby expansion of the repeat sequence in the 3' untranslated
region of the D,MPK gene causes such diverse and variable
clinical abnormalities.

Type 2 myotonic dystrophy

Some families with a variable presentation of similar fearures to
MD, but without the (CTG), expansion of D,MPK, have been
shown to link to 3q21 . Originally referred to as prlximal myltlnir
myopathy (PROMM), rhese cases are designated t-vpc 2 N{D
to distinguish them from the more common type 1 MD. The
molecular defect has been shown to be a (CCTG),, expansion
mutation in intron I of a gcne called ZNF9. Most families are of
German descent, and haplotl.pe studies suggest a single founder
mutation occurring between 200 and 500 generations ago

HEREDITARY MOTOR AND SENSORY
NEUROPATHY

Hereditarv motor and sensorJr neuropathy (HMSN) comprises
a group of cl inical ly and genetical lv heterogeneous disorders
characterized b-v slorvl-v progressive distal muscle weakness and
wasting Other names for thcse disorders include Chartot
Marie Tooth disease and perlneal ntuscular atrophy. Their overall
incidence is approximarely I in 2500.

HMSN can be classified on the basis of the results of moror
nen'e conduction velocitv (MNCV) studies. In HI,,ISN t1--pe
I, N'INCV is reduced and nerve biopsies from patients shorv
segmental demlelination accompanied bv hypertrophic changes
rvith 'onion bulb' formation. In HNISN rvpe II ,  NINCV is
normal or onlv slightll'reduced and nerve biopsies shorv axonal
degeneration.

CLINICAL FEATURES
In autosomal dominant HMSN-I, rrhich is the mosr common
form, there is onset of slowly progressive distal muscle weakness
and rvasting in the lower limbs bet$.een the ages of 10 and 30 years.
Similar changes occur later in the upper limbs in manv patients, often
in association r,vith ataxia and tremor. Thc appearance of the lou.er
limbs has been likened to thar of an 'inverted champagne bottle,
(Fig. 19.3) With age, locomorion becomes more difficult and the
feet tend to show exaggeration oftheir normal arch, knorvn as ,pes

cavus'. Despite these quite striking changes most pxticnrs rctain
reasonable muscle strength and are not too seriouslJ. disabled
Other facult ies such as r. ision, hearing and intel lect are not
impaired. In keeping rvith the pathological changes of hvpertrophl.,
palpable thickening ofperipheral nerves can be detected in around
one-third of cases.

The clinical features in other forms of HMSN are relarivelv
similar but differ in the age ofonset, rate ofprogression and presence
of other neurological involvement. For examplc, in HMSN-II

F i g . 1 9 . 3
Lower l imbs of  a mate w th heredi tary motor  and sensory
neuropathy (HN4SN) showing severe muscte wastrng below the
knees

onset is usually later than in H\,ISN-I, and the disease course
is milder to the extent that some affected individuals are
asvmptomatic. Bv contrast, in HI'ISN-III, which is verv rarc,
onset is in earll'childhood and there is severe dela1. in achieving
motor milestones.

GENETICS
HNISN can show autosomal dominant, autosomal recessive or
X-linked inheritance, although autosomal dominant forms are bv
far the most common. N{ore than 70olo of cases of HMSN-I are
drae to a duplitation of 7 .5 megabases (Mb) of genomic DNA on the
short arm of chromosome l7 This is seen both in familial cases
and in most sporadic cases, implying a common causal mechanism
rr ith a high mutation rate Located rvithin this 1.5-N,{b region on
17p is the gene that encodes a ?Z-kDa glycoprotein knorvn as
periphcral mvelin protein-22 (PMP-22). This is presenr in the
mvelin membrancs of peripheral nerr.es, where it play,s a maior
role in arresting Schuann cell division. Changes in this protein
cause a pcripheral ncuropathv in a mutant strain of mice known286



as 'trembler'. HMSN-I in humans is thought to be the result of

a PA4P-22 dosage effect. Point mutations have been identified

tn the PMP-22 gene in a small number of patients with non-

duplication HMSN-I.

Recent studies have shown that the HMSN-I duplication is

generated by misalignment and subsequent recombination between

homologous sequences that flank the PMP-22 gene (Fig. 19.4).

For reasons that are not understood, this recombination event

usually occurs in male gametogenesis (rather than in the female,

as is the case in Duchenne muscular dystrophy lp. 2971). The

reciprocal deletion product of this unequal crossing-over event

causes a relatively mild disorder known as hereditary neurlpeth!

nith l iabi l i t .y to pressure palsies (HNPP), in which minor

nerve trauma, such as pressure from prolonged sit t ing on a

long-haul f l ight, causes focal numbness and weakness. The

mechanism whereby duplication and deletion products result

from misalignment and recombination is identical to that which

produces Hb Lepore and anti-Lepore (see Fig 10.3, p. 149),

congenital adrenal hyperplasia (p. 165) and delet ion 22q11

syndrome (p.267).

Other forms of hereditary motor and sensory
neuropathy

In a small  proport ion of famil ies with typical features of

HMSN-I, linkage analysis indicated that the disease locus was

on chromosome 1 rather than on chromosome 17. This led to

chromosome l7 cases being referred to as HMSN-Ia and

chromosome I cases as HMSN-Ib. It is now known that HMSN-Ib

is caused bv mutations in the gene that codes for another maior

myelin protein, known as myelin protein zero (MPQ This plays

a crucial role as an adhesion molecule in the compaction of

myelin in peripheral nerves.

A rarer form of HMSN shows X-linked inheritance, with

males having typical HMSN-I features and females being more

mildly affected (sometimes with HMSN-II features). This form

of HMSN is caused by mutations in the gene that encodes a gap
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junction protein czlled conne xlz J2 Previously it was not known that

gap junctions existed in peripheral nerves and the role ofconnexin

32 in causing HMSN is not fully understood at present.

FUTURE PROSPECTS

Thc discovery of the chromosome 17 duplication in HMSN-Ia

has dramatically' improved diagnostic precision and removed

the need for nerve conduction studies as a preslrmptomatic test

for f'amily members at risk. Unfortunately successful treatment

remains elusive. Efforts at gene therapy in mouse models such as
'trembler' will almost certainly be directed at trying to achieve a

reduction in gene dosage by switching off, or 'downregulating',

PAIP-22 expression

NEUROFIBROMATOSIS

References to the clinical features of neurofibromatosis (NF)

first appeared in the eighteenth century medical literature' but

historically the disorder is most commonly associated with the

nameVon Recklinghausen, a German pathologist who coined the

term'neurofibroma' in 1882.

Neurofibromatosis is norv known to be one of the most

common genetic disorders in humans and gained public notoriety

rvhen it was suggested thatJoseph Merrick, the 'elephant man',

rvas probably affected. However, subsequent review of Merrick's

photographs and skeleton led to the conclusion that he did not

have neurofibromatosis but a much rarer disorder known as

Proteus sJ,ndrome.

There are two main types of neurofibromatosis, NF1 and NF2.

Both conditions, especially NF2, could be included under familial

cancer syndromes (Ch. 14) but are covered in more detail here.

NFl is by far the more common, with an incidence at birth of

approximatell, l in 3000. NF2 has an incidence of approximately

1 in 35000 and a prevalence ofaround I in 200000.
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CLINICAL FEATURES
The most notable features of NFI are small pigmented skin
lesions, known as ca/y'-au-lait (CAF) spors, and small soft fleshy
growths known as neurofibromata (Fig. 19.5). CAL spots first
appear in early childhood and continue to increase in both size
and number unti l  puberty. A minimum of six CAF spots ar
least 5 mm in diameter is required to support the diagnosis in
chi ldhood, and axi l lary and,/or inguinal freckl ing should be
present. Neurofibromata are benign tumors that arise most
commonly in the skin. They usually appear in late childhood and
adult life, and show an increase in number with age.

Other clinical findings in NFI include axillary freckling, relative
macrocephaly (large head) and Lisch nodules. These are small
harmless raised pigmented hamartomara of rhe iris (Fig. 19.6)
The most  common compl ica t ion ,  occur r ing  in  a  th i rd  o f
childhood cases, is mild developmental delay characterized by a
non-verbal learning disorder. For many, significant improvement
is seen through the school years. Most individuals with NFI
enjoy a normal healthy life and are not unduly inconvenienced by
their condition However, a small number of patients develop one
or more major complications, such as epilepsy; a central nervous
system tumor or scoliosis.

GENETICS
NFI shows autosomal dominant inheritance and probably
complete penetrance by the age of 5 years. Expression is verv
variable and affected members of the same family can show quite
striking differences in disease severit\,.. The features in affected

F i g . 1 9 . 5
A pat t with neurofibromatosis type I showing truncalfreckling
cof6- -loit spots and muLtiple neurofibromata

Fis.19.5
Lisch nodutes seen in neurofibromatosis type I (Courtesy of Mr R
Doran, Department of Ophthalmo[ogy. GeneraI Infirmary, Leeds )

identical twins are usually very similar so that variable expression
in family members, who must have the same mutation, is probably
due to the effects of modifying genes at other loci. Approximately
50o/o of cases of NFI are due to new mutations, with the estimated
mutation rate being approximately I per 10000 gameres. This is
around 100 times greater than the average mutation rate per
generation per locus in humans.

There are a few reports of multiple affected children born ro
unaffected healthy parents. These probably represent examples of
parental gonadal mosaicism (p. 115). Somatic mosaicism in NFI
can manifest with features limited to a particular part of the body.
This is referred to as segmental NF.

Mapping and isolating the neurofibromatosis
1 gene

The application of polymorphic DNA markers for each autosome,
coupled with the willingness of large numbers of families to
participate in research, led to the successful mapping of the
NFI gene on chromosome 17 in 1987. Refined mapping using
multipoint linkage analysis (p 132) pinpointed the NFI locus
to the long arm of chromosome l7 closely adjacent to the
centromere.

Isolation of the neuro/ibromin gene (causing NFI when mutated)
was aided by the identification of two parients who had both NF I
and a balanced translocation with a breakpoint at 17ql l  .2.
A cosmid clone was identi f ied containing both translocation
breakpoints and a search for transcripts from this region yielded
four genes, one of which was shown to be the neurofibromin gene.
This spans over 350kilobases (kb) of genomic DNA and contains
at least 59 exons that encode a mRNA of l1-13 kb. The other three
genes identified in this region were found to lie within a single288



intron of the neuroJibromin gene, where thev are transcribed in

the opposite direction from the complementary strand (p. 13)

The neurofibromatosis 1 gene product

Sequence analysis of the NFI gene has shown that it encodes a

protein known as neurofbromin. This shows structural homology

to the guanosine triphosphatase (GTPase)-activating protein (GAP),

which plays an important role in signal transduction (p 90)

by downregulating RIS activity. The place of neurolibromin in

the RAS-MAPK pathway is shown in Figure 16 12, highlighting

the link with Noonan syndrome (p. 24\. Loss of heterozygosity

for chromosome 17 markers has been observed in several malignant

tumors in patients with NFl, as well as in a small number of

benign neurofibromata. These observations indicate that the

neurofbromin gene functions as a tumor suppressor. It has been

shown to contain a GAP-related domain (GRD), which interacts

with the RIS proto-oncogene product. A mRNA editing site exists

in the neurofbromin gene and edited transcript causes GRD protein

truncation, which inactivates the tumor suppressor function.

A higher range of editing is seen in more malignant tumors.

Other genes, including IPSJ on the short arm of chromosome

17, are also involved in tumor development and progression in NF I .

Conversell,, it is also known th at the neuro.fibromin gene rs implicated

in the development of sporadic tumors not associated with

Nl including carcinoma of the colon, neuroblastoma and malignant

melanoma. These observations confirm that the neuroJibromin

gene pla--vs an important role in cell growth and differentiation.

Genotype-phenotype correlation

More than 100 dif ferent mutations have been identi f ied in

the neurofi ,bromin gene. These include delet ions, insert ions,

duplications and point substitutions. Most of these mutations

lead to severe truncation of the protein or complete absence

of gene expression. To date, there is little evidence for a clear

relationship between specific mutations and clinical features. This

is consistent with reports of quite striking intrafamilial variation,

suggesting the possibility of modifier genes. Patients with large

deletions that include the entire neurofhromin gene tend to be

more severely affected, with significant intellectual impairment,

a somewhat marfanoid habitus, and a larger than average number

of cutaneous neurolibromata.

Neurofibromatosis 2

In NFZ both CAL spots and neurofibromata can occur, but these

are much less common than in NFl. The most characteristic

feature of NF2 is the development in early adult life of tumors

involving the eighth cranial nerves These used to be cal led

acoustic neuromas, but the term vestibular schwannomas is now

preferred A variety of other central nervous system tumors

occur frequently, although more than half remain asymptomatic

Autosomal dominant spinal and peripheral schwannomas without

eighth cranial nerve lesions are well recognized and are known as
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'schlvannomatosis'. An ophthalmic feature seen in NF2, but not

NFl, is cataracts, which are frequent but often subclinical.

The NFZ locus was mapped to chromosome 22qb.v linkage

analvsis in 1987. The gene, called schwannomin, was cloned in

1993 and found to span l l0kb with 17 exons The gene product,

sometimes known as merlin, is thought to be a cytoskeleton

protein that acts as a tumor suppressor.

CLI NICAL APPLICATIONS AND FUTURE
PROSPECTS
Mapping of the neurofbromin gene has provided a means of

offering both presymptomatic and prenatal diagnosis using either

linkage or direct mutation analysis In practice very few families

express a wish to pursue either of these options, partly because

they do not perceive NFI as a serious illness and partly because

mutation analysis does not help in predicting disease severitl'.

At present there is no cure for NFl. Drug therapy aimed at

upregulating neurofibromin GAP activity or downregulating RIS

activit-v could prove beneficial in the absence of effective gene

therapv However, it is difhcult to envisage how this could be applied

to diverse target tissues, including the central nervous system

In the short term the maior impact of the cloning of the NFI

and NF2 genes will probably be in the achievement of better

understanding of the processes involved in the development

of the nervous system and in tumor formation, rather than the

imminent introduction of effective gene therapv.

MARFAN SYNDROME

The original patient described by the French pediatrician Bernard

Marfan, in 1896, probably had the similar but rarer condition now

known as Beal syndrome, or congenital clntro,ctu&l arachnodactylT

(p. 291). In cl inical practice physicians often consider the

diagnosis of Marfan syndrome (MFS) for any patient who is tall

with subjective features of long limbs and fingers However, it is

essential to be obiective in clinical assessment because a number

of conditions have'marfanoid'features, and maqt tall, thin people

are entirely normal. Detailed diagnostic criteria, referred to as the

Gent criteria, are in general use b,v geneticists (Thble 19.2)

CLINICAL FEATURES
MFS is a disorder of fibrous connective tissue, specilically a defect

in t1,-pe 1 {rbrillin, a glycoprotein encoded by the FBNI gene. In

the classic presentation affected individuals are tall compared

with unaffected family members, have ioint laxity, a span:height

ratio greater than 1.05, a reduced upper to lower segment body

ratio, pectus deformit.v and scoliosis (Fig. 19.7). The connective

tissue defect gives r ise to ectopia lentis ( lens subluxation) in

a proport ion of (but not al l)  famil ies and, very importantly,

dilatation of the ascending aorta, which can lead to dissection'

The latter complication is obviously life threatening, and for this
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reason alone care must be taken over the diagnosis. Aort ic
dilatation may be progressive but the rate of change can be
reduced by B-adrenergic blockade (if tolerated), and surgical
replacement should be undertaken i f  the diameter reaches
50-55mm. Pregnancy is a risk factor for a woman with MFS
who already has some dilatation of the aorta, and monitoring is
very lmportant.

A diagnosis of MFS requires careful cl inical assessmenr,
body measurements looking for evidence of disproport ion,
echocardiography, ophthalmic evaluation and, in some doubtful
cases, lumbar magnetic resonance imaging to look for evidence
of dural ectasia (see Table 19.2). The metacarpophalangeal index,
a radiological measurement of the rat io of these hand bone
lengths, does not feature in the revised criteria. Where the family
history is non-contributory, a positive diagnosis is made when the
patient has a minimum of two major criteria plus involvement
of a third organ system; for a person with a close relative who is
definitely affected, it is sufficient to have one major criterion plus
involvement of a second organ svstem

GENETICS
MFS follows autosomal dominant inheritance and the majority
of cases are linked to the FBNI gene on l5q2l, alarge gene with
65 exons spanning 200 kb and containing five distinct regions, or
domains. The largest of these, occupying about 75olo of the gene,
comprises about 46 epidermal growth factor repeats. Finding

the causative mutations in affected patients was initially very
dif f icult ,  but hundreds have now been reported. Most are
missense and have a dominant-negative effect, resulting in less
than 35o/o of the expected amount of fibrillin in the extracellular
matrix. Mutations have also occasionally been found in related
phenotypes such as neonatal MFS, famil ial  ectopia lentis,
Shrintzen-Goldberg syndrome, and the MASS phenotype
(mitral valve prolapse, myopia, borderline aortic enlargement,
non-specific skin and skeletal findings).

Loeys-Dietz syndrome

Familial aortic aneurysm is not confined to Marfan syndrome
and recently a new, distinct, condition has been delineated This
also follows autosomal dominant inheritance and aneurysms can
be aggressive and occur before major aortic dilatation. Additional
findings include cleft palate or bifid uvula, craniosynostosis,
mental retardation, and generalized arterial tortuosity with aneurysms
occurring elsewhere in the circulation. Some individuals have
features overlapping with MFS but they do not fulfill the accepted
Gent diagnostic criteria. The condition is now known as Loeys-
Dietz syndrome and the gene was identified through a candidate
approach. Transforming growrh factor (TGF) signaling had been
shown to be important in vascular and craniofacial development
in mouse models; this led Loeys and colleagues to sequence
the TGF-B receptor 2 QGFBR2) gene in a series of families.
Heterozygous mutations were found in most of these. and in

System Major criteria Minor cri ter ia

SkeletaI Fourofthese should be present
Pectus carinatum
Pectus excavatum requiring surgery
Reduced upper io iower segment body rat io or span : height rat io
>1 05
Hypermobitrty of wrist and thumbs
Mediat displacement of medial ma[[eolus
Radiotogical protrusio acetabu[ae

Pectus excavatum
.Joint hypermobit i ty
High arched paiate wrth dental crowding

FaciaI features, including down-slanting
oatpebraI i issurescausing pes ptanus

0cular F r f n n i :  l c n t i c Ftat cornea
Increased axial [ength ofthe gtobe
Hypoptastic ir is

Cardiovascular Ditatat ion of  the ascending aorta
Drssec l i o r  o+  Lhe  asce r  o tng  ao - l a

Mitratvatve prolapse
Ditatat ion or dissection of descending thoracic or
abdominal aorta under 50 y-"ars

Pu[monary None Spontaneous pneumothorax

Ap i ca lb tebs

Skin/connective tissue None

LumbosacraI duraI ectasia None

Fa mi[y h istory/genetics First-degree relative who meets criteria None
Presence of FBNT mutation. or high-rrsk haplotype rn MFS famity None
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Fig.19.7
A, An adolescent with Marfan synd rome showing d rsproport ionately
tong l imbs (arachnodactyty) and a very extreme examp[e of
chest bone deformity; he a[so has a di lated aort ic root B,Joint
hypermob lt ty at the wrist rn a woman with Marfan syndrome;
- L ; '  ^ ^ ^ ^ - - - ^ - ^  - ; ^ f ,  ^ l ^ r  h p  s e p n  i n  n t h e r  n i n t - l : v i t r r  r n n d i r i n n ct  l >  d P P t r o l d | L c  l l l l 9 l l L  d l > U  J -  ( J  ! u  u , !  v , , J ,

srch  as  EhLers-Da^ tos  synd-ome

the others missense mutations were found in the related gene,

TGFBRl.

Con genitaI contracturaI arachnodactyly

Also knovvn as Beal syndrome, this is probably the condition

originally described by Marfan in 1896 Many'features overlap with

STNGLE-GENE DISORDERS 19

XIFS, but there is less tcndencv to aort ic di latat ion and i ts

cltastlophic consequences Indir,iduals har.e congenital contractures

of thcir digits, a crumpled ear hcl ir ,  and sometimes marked

sctrlicrsis It is due to mutirted Lype 2 Jibrillin, rvhich shares the

srme organizational structurc as librillin-l and maps to 5q23.

cYsTtc FlBR0sls

Cystic fibrosis (CF) rvas first recognized as a discrete entity in

1936 and used to be known as 'mucoviscidosis' because of the

accumulation of thick mucous secretions that lead to blockage

of the airrvays and secondary infection. Although antibiotics and

ph-vsiotherapy have been very effective in increasing the average

life expectancv of a child with CF from less than 5 years in 1955

to around 30years at present, CF remains a significant cause of

chronic ill-health and death in childhood and early adult life.

CF is one of the most common autosomal recessive disorders

encountered in individuals of western European origin, in whom

the incidence varies from I in 2000 to 1 in 3000. The incidence is

slightly lower in eastern and southern European populations, and

much lower in Afr ican Americans (1 in 15000) and Asian

Americans (1 in 31 000).

CLINICAL FEATURES
The organs most commonly affected in CF are the lungs and

the pancreas. Chronic lung disease caused by recurrent infection

eventually leads to librotic changes in the lungs with secondary

cardiac failure, a condition knolvn as cor pulmonale. When this

complication occurs the only hope for long-term survival rests in

a successful heart lung transplant.

In 85o/o of persons with CF pancreatic function is impaired,

t ith reduced enzyme secretion due to blockage of the pancreatic

ducts by inspissated secretions. This leads to malabsorption with

an increase in the fat content of the stools. This complication of

CF is readily amenable to treatment with oral supplements of

pancreatrc enzymes.

Other problems commonly encountered in CF include nasal

pol-vps, rectal prolapse, cirrhosis and diabetes mellitus. Around

10o/o of children with CF present in the newborn period with

obstruction of the small bowel due to thickened meconium, a

condition known as meconium ileus. Almost all males with CF are

sterile because of congenital bilateral absence of the vas deferens

(CBAVD). It is now recognized that a small subset of males have

a verv mild form of CF in which CBAVD is the only significant

clinical problem. Other rare presentations of CF include chronic

pancreati t is, dif fuse bronchiectasis and bronchopulmonary

allergic aspergillosis.

GENETICS
CF shows autosomal recessive inheritance. Other autosomal

recessive disorders, such as hemochromatosis, which causes tissue 291
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iron overload, show a higher incidence, but CF is by far the most
serious autosomal recessive disorder encountered in children of
western European origin Possible explanations that have been
proposed for this high incidence include multiple CF loci, a high
mutation rate, meiotic drive and heterozygote advantage. This
latter explanation, possibly mediated by increased heterozygote
resistance to chloride-secreting bacterial ly induced diarrhea,
is thought to be the most l ikel l- ,  al though absolute proof is
lacking.

Mapping and isolation of the cystic f ibrosis gene

The CF locus was mapped to chromosome 7q31 in 1985 by the
demonstration of linkage to the gene for a polymorphic enzyme
known as paraoxanase. Shortly afterwards two polymorphic DNA
marker loci, known as MET and D7S8, were shown to be closely
linked flanking markers. The region between these markers was
scrutinized for the presence of HTF or CpG islands, which are
known to be present close to the 5' end of many genes (p. 74).
This led to the identification of several new DNA markers that
were shown to be verv t ightly l inked to the CF locus with
recombination frequencies of less than lolo. These loci were found
to be in linkage disequilibrium (p. 132) with the CF locus, and
the CF mutation was found to be associated with one particular
haplotype in 84o/o ofcases. This discovery oflinkage disequilibrium
was consistent with the concept of a single original mutation
being responsible for a large proportion of all CF genes. The
identification of loci tightly linked to the CF locus narrowed
its location down to a region of approximately 500kb. Genes
expressed in tissues involved in CS such as lung and pancreas, and
conserved between species were identified. The CF gene was
eventually cloned by two groups of scientists in North America
in 1989 by a combination of chromosome jumping, physical
mapping, isolat ion of exon sequences and mutation analysis.
It was named the CF transmembrane conductance regulator
(CFTR) gene and was shown to span a genomic region of
approximatelv 250kb and to contain 27 exons.

The cystic f ibrosis transmem brane conductance
regulator protein

The structure of CFTR is consistent with a protein product
containing 1480 amino acids with a molecular weight of 168 kDa.
It is believed to consist of two rransmembrane (TM) domains
that anchor i t  to the cel l  membrane, two nucleotide binding
folds (NBFs) that bind ATP, and a regulatory (R) domain, which
is phosphorylated by protein kinase-A (Fig. 19.8).

The primary role of the C,EIR protein is to act as a chloride
channel Activation by phosphorylation of the regulatory domain,
followed by binding of ATP to the NBF domains, opens the
outwardly rectifying chloride channel and exerts a negative effect
on intracellular sodium absorption by closure of the epithelial
sodium channel. The net effect is to reduce the Ievel of
intracellular sodium chloride, which improves the quality of
cellular mucous secretions

7q3 1

1 s00 kb

s ;  [ :-
250kb  u / ) b

CFIR

Outwardly rect i fy ing Extracel lu lar
ch lo r i de  channe l  f l u i d

F i 9 . 1 9 . 8
The cystic f ibrosis locus. gene and protein product, which inftuences
close[y adjacent epithetial sod iu m a nd outwa rd Ly rectifyin g ch[oride
channels R,  regutatory domain;  NBE nucteot ide b indinq fo ld;
TM, t ransmembrane domarn

Mutations in the cystic f ibrosis transmembrane
conductance regulator gene

The first mutation to be identified in CFTR was a deletion of
three adjacent base pairs at the 508th codon which results in the
loss of a phenylalanine residue. This mutation is known as AF508
(A for deletion and F for phenl,lalanine) and it has been shown to
account for approximately 70o/o of all mutations in CFZR, with
the highest incidence of 88o/o being in Denmark (Table 19.3).
The AF508 mutation can be demonstrated relatively simply by
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (p. 58) using primers that flank
the 508th codon (Fig. 19.9).

More than 1500 other mutations in the CIIR gene have been
identifi ed. These include missense, frameshift, splice-site, nonsense
and deletion mutations. N4ost of these are extremely uncommon,
although a few can account for a small but significant proportion

of mutations in a particular population. For example, the G542X
and G55lD mutations account for 12o/o and 3o/o of al l  CF
mutations in the Ashkenazi Jewish and North American caucasian
populat ions, respectively. Commercial mult iplex PCR-based
kits have been developed that detect approximately 90o/o of all

I\4ET
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Tabte 19.3 Contribution of AF50B mutation to altCF
mutations

Country

Denmark 88

Netherlands ]9

UK 7B

l retand 75

France 75

USA 66

Germany 65

Potand 55

Itaty 50

TurLey 30

Data from European Working Group on CF Genetrcs (EWGCFG)
gradient of distr ibution rn Europe of the major CF mutation and of i ts
associated haptotype Hum Genet 1990: 85: 436-441.and worldwide
survey of the AF5O8 mutation - report from the Cystic Fibrosrs Genetic
Analysis Consort ium AmJ Hum Genet1990; 47 354-359

carriers. Using these it is possible to reduce the carrier risk for a
healthy individual from a population risk of I in 25 to less than
1 in 200.

Genotype-phenotype corretation

Nlutations tn CFTR can influence the function of the protein
product bv:

1. Causing a complete or partial reduction in its svnthesis,
e.g G5,+2X and IVS8-6(5T)

2. Preventing i t  from reaching the epithel ial membrane,

e g AF508

3. Causing it to function incorrectly rvhen it reaches its linal

location, e.g. G551D and Rl17H.

The net effect of all these mutations is to reduce the normal
functional activity of the CFTR protein. The extent to rvhich

normal CFTR protein activity is reduced correlates well lvith the

clinical phenotype Levels of less than 3o/o are associated with

severe 'classic' Ci, sometimes referred to as the PI type because

of associated pancreatic insufficiencl''. Levels of activitl, between

3o/o and 8o/o cause a milder 'atypical' form of CF in which there

is respiratory disease but relatively normal pancreatic function.

This is referred to as the PS (pancreatic sufficient) form. Finall.v,

levels of activitv between 8o/o and 12olo cause the mildest CF
phenotype, in which the only clinical abnormality is CBAVD in

males.
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(- l-letqroduplex
0a n0s

. - 9 8 b p
<l- 95 bp

F is .19 .9
PCR a-pl r f rcaLion of  98 -  a 'd 95-bp DNA f  ragrrents surroundi^g
the AF508 mutation site in the CFIR gene from a chitd wtih
cyst ic  f  bros is  and her  parents The chi id .  l l2 ,  s  homozygous for
\F508 Her nA-t rnrq.  ' ,  ano I  arc hpleTozvoous and her  brother
l l1 ,  is  homozgous for the normaI a l le le Heterozygotes are
r e :d  l v  i den r  f  ed  nv  r he  n r . . qpn rp  n f  hp  c rnd r rn l ox  h : - ds  f o rmed

between 95-  and 98-bp produc ts  and e lec t rophoresed on  a

n0n 0enatunn9 ge l

The relationship between genotype and phenot-vpe is complex.

Homozygotes for AF508 almost always have severe classical Cf, as

do compound heterozygotes with AF508 and G551D or G542X.

The outcome for other compound heterozygote combinations

can bc much more difficult to predict. The complexity of the

interaction between C,FIR alleles is illustrated by the IVS8-6 pol.v

T variant. This contains a polythymidine tract in intron 8 that

influences thc splicing efficiency of exon 9, resulting in reduced

svnthesis of normal CFTR protein. Three variants consisting of

51 7T and 9T have been identified. The 9T variant is associated

rith normal activity but the 5T allele leads to a reduction in the

number of transcripts containing exon 9. The 5T variant has a

population frequency of approximately 5olo, but is more often

found in patients with CBAVD ( ' t0-50o/o) or disseminated

bronchiectasis (30o/o). Curiousl,v, it has been shown that the number

of thy'midine residues influences the effect of another mutation,

Rl17H. When Rl l7H is in as with 5T ( i .e. in the same al lele) i t

causes the PS form of CF when another CF mutation is present

on the other allele However, in compound heterozvgotes (e.9.

4F508/Rl17H) where Rl17H is in as with 7l i t  can result in a

milder but variable phenotype, ranging from CBAVD to PS CE

The milder phenotype is likely to result from the expression of higher

levels of full-length Rl 17H protein with some residual activit-v. 293
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The increasing number of CFTR mutations and variabilitv of thc

associated phenotvpes has led some authors to propose a spectrum
of 'CFTR disease',  recognizing that a label of Ctr mav be
inappropriate for patients l ith milder symptoms

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS AND FUTURE
PROSPECTS

Before the mapping of the CF locus and the subsequent isolation

of CFTR, it rvas not possible to offer either carrier detection
or reliable prenatal diagnosis. Nou parents of an affected child
can almost ahvays be offered prenatal diagnosis, either by direct
mutatron analvsis of DNA from chorionic villi, or by linkage
analysis using polymorphic intragenic markers if one or both of
the mutations in the affected child cannot be identified Similarll.,
knowledge of one or both of the mutations in an affected child
nolv permits the offer of carrier detection to close familv relatives
In manv parts of the rvorld it is norv standard practice to offer
what is known as tascode screening to all families in x,hich a
mutation has been identified. Population screening for carriers of
CF (p.308) and neonatal screening for CF homoz--vgotes (p. 310)
have been widel-v implemented and are discussed elsewhere.

CF is a prime candidate for gene therapy because of the relative

accessibilit-v of the crucial target organs, i.e. the lungs. Gene transfer
studies carried out using adenoviruses and CFIft complementarv
DNA (cDNA)-liposome compleres have resulted in the restoration
of chloride secretion in CF transgenic mice. Several clinical trials
have been undertaken in small groups of volunteer patients with
CE Although there has been experimental er.idence of CFTR
expression in the treated patients, this has generallv been transient.
Problems havc been encountered with poor vector efficiencv and
inflammator.v reactions, particularlr when adenoviruses have been
used as the vector. Despite these initial problems there is cautious
optimism that effective gene therapv for CF will be developed
rvithin the next decade

INHERITED CARDIAC ARRHYTH MIAS
AND CARDIOMYOPATHIES

In about,lolo ofsudden cardiac death in persons aged 16 641'ears
no explanation is evident; this is enormously traumatic for the
famil.v left behind. In England this equates to about 200 such deaths
annualll,. Understandably, there can be great anxietv rvhen this is
familial and affects voung adults. Over the past few vears the term
sudden adult deuth s.lndrome (SADS) has been applied, but as several
inherited cardiac arrhvthmias have been del ineated the term
sudden arrhythmic death ryndrome is preferred, thus retaining the
same acronym This group of conditions includes the long QT
svndromes (LQTS), Brugada syndrome, catecholaminergic
(stress induced) pol-vmorphic ventricular tachl.cardia (CP\iT) and
arrhvthmogenic right ventricular cardioml'opathy (ARVC) LQTS
and Brugada s1'ndrome are sodium and potassiumion channelopathies
CPVT and ARVC demonstrate overlao with the inherited

cardiomvopathies and some cases are due to molecular defects

affecting the calcium channel. In ARVC there is often pathological

evidence of either a h-vpertrophic or a dilated myocardium.

INHERITED ARRHYTHMIAS
Ctinicat features

When sudden unexplained death occurs a careful review of

the post-mortem findings and an exploration of the deceased's

histor-v, as well as the familv historli are indicated. Most of those

uho die are voung males, and death occurs during sleep or while

inactive In a proportion of cases death occurs while suimming,

especially- in LQTI. Emotional stress can be a trigger, especially

in LQT2, and cardiac events are more likely in sleep for LQT2

and LQT3. Careful inr.estigation and questioning may reveal

an antecedent historv of episodes of syncope, palpitation, chest

discomfort and d1'-spnea, and these s)'mptoms should be explored

in the rclatives in relation to possible triggers. Ifthe deceased had

a l2-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) this may hold some kev evidence,

but a normal ECG is present in about 30o/o of proven LQTS and

possibl.v a higher proportion of Brugada syndrome cases.

In LQTS, also known as Romano-Ward syndrome, the ECG

hndings are dominated b1, as the name suggests, a QT interval

outside the normal limits, remaining long when the heart rate

increases. Thel'are classihed according to the gene involved (Thble

19.t) The inheritance is ovenvhelmingly autosomal dominant

but a rare reccssive form exists, combined with sensorineural

deafness, which is known as jerr-ell and Lange Nielsen s.yndrome.

The ECG changes may be evident from a young age and a cardiac

event occurs b1- age l0years in about 50o/o, and by age 20-vears in

9006. First cardiac er.ents tend to be later in LQT2 and LQ'13.

Predictive genetic testing, where possible, is helpful to identify

those at risk in affected families, and decisions about prophylactic

B-blockade can be made. B-Blockers are particularly useful in

LQTI but less so in LQT2 and LQT3; indeed, it is possible that

B-blockers ma1'be harmful in LQT3.

Brugada svndrome a lso  fo l lows au tosomal  dominant

inheritance and rvas first described tn 1992. The cardiac event is

characterized bv a proneness to idiopathic ventricular techycardia
(VT), and there ma-v be abnormal ST:wave elevation in the

right chest leads with incomplete right bundle branch block. In
at-risk famill,- members ryith a normal ECG, the characteristic
abnormalities can usuall;- be unmasked by the administration

of potent sodium channel blockers such as f lecainide. The
condition is relatively common in South-East Asia; there is a male
predominance of 8 : 1 , and the average age of arrhythmic events is
,[0 y'ears. The definitive treatment is an implantable defibrillator

and exercise is not a particular risk factor. So far, the only gene
implicated is SCNSI, rvhich is also implicated in some cases of
LQT3 (seeTable 19.4) Indeed, there are families where both ECG
abnormalities occur.

ARVC, lhich fol lorvs mainl,v dominant inheritance, is
characterized b-v Iocalized or diffuse atrophy-and fatt.v infiltration

of the rieht ventricular mvocardium. It can lead to VT and sudden294



Tabte 19.4 The inher i ted card iac arrhvthmias

Arrhythmia 0nset Triggers Gene Locus

L0T1 [Romano-Ward) 90% by age 2Oyears Exercise (swimming) KCN1| 1 1 n 1 (

LOT2 Earty adult trfe Stress/steep KCNH2
(HERG)

7n?6

LOT3 Eariy adutt life Stress/sleep 5CN5/ 3p21

LQT4 Adulthood Ankyrin-B 4q25

LOT5 Chitdhood KCNEl 21q22

LOT6 Adutthood KCNE2 21q22

LQTT (Andersen syndrome) Adutthood KCNJ2 17q23

Brugada syndrome Adutthood SCN5A 3p21

CPVT Chiidhood/adotescence Srress RYR2 1q42

ARVCl Chi ldhood/adotescence TGFBS 14q23

ARVC2 Ch r [d h o od/a d o Le sc e n ce RYR2 1oL2

A R V C 3 4 5 6 7 Ch iidhood/adolescence 1 4 q12. 2 q32, 10 p1 4. 10 q22

ARVC8 Chitdhoodiadotescence Desmop[okin 6p24

ARVC9 Chitdhood/adotescence PKP2 - plokophiltn-2 12p11

Naxosdisease(autosomatrecessive) Chrldhood JUP - plokoglobin 17q21
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cardiac death in young people, especialllr athletes with apparently

normal hearts. The ECG shows right precordial T-rvave inversion

and prolongation of the QRS complex. ARVC appears to

demonstrate substantial genetic heterogeneity (see tble 19.4)

rvith five gcnes identified, one of which, encoding plakoglobin,

is implicated in the rare recessive form found on the island

of Naxos. The RYR2 gene, for ARVC2, is also mutated in

catecholaminergic pol-vmorphic ventricular tachycardia (CPVT),

also known as Coumel'sVT. Individuals with CPVT present with

syncopal events, sometimes in childhood or adolescence, and

reproducible stress-induced ventricular tachycardia, without a

prolonged Q'l interval; the heart is structurally normal.

Genetics

These are genetically heterogeneous conditions. Nearly all follow

autosomal dominant inheritance; the genes and their loci are

summarized in Thble 19.4.

IN H ERITED CARD IOMYO PATH IE5
Dilated cardiomyopathy is characterized by cardiac dilatation and

reduced systolic function. Causes include myocarditis, coronary artery

disease, svstemic and metabolic diseases, and toxins. When these

are excluded the prevalence of idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy

is 35 40 per 100000 and familial cases account for about 25olo.

Like the inherited cardiac arrhythmias they are genetical ly

heterogeneous but nearly always follow autosomal dominant

inheritance They are also very variable, and even within the same

family affected members may show symptoms in childhood at one

cnd of the spectrum, whilst in other individuals the onset of cardiac

symptoms may not occur unti l  late in adult l i fe. At least l0

different loci have been mapped in different family studies. One

cause is the result of mutations inthe LMNA gene (which encodes

lamin A/C), noted for its pleiotropic effects (p' 105), of which

dilated cardiomyopathy is one and may occasionally be isolated.

H l .per t roph ic  card iomyopathy  is  s im i la r ly  genet ica l l y

heterogeneous but the large maiority follow autosomal dominant

inheritance. The group includes asymmetric septal hypertrophy,

h1-'pertrophic subaortic stenosis and ventricular hypertrophy.

The most common single gene involved appears to be that

which encodes the cardiac p-myosin heavy chain ('MYH7) on

chromosome 14q but, again, there are at least a further eight loci

mapped for genes encoding different cardiac muscle proteins.

Sudden death can occur, especially in young athletes. Notable is

cardiomyopathy due to mutations in the gene encoding the 'T'

isoform of cardiac troponin (TNNT2),located on chromosome

1q32. This isoform is not expressed in skeletal muscle but, when

mutated, a mild and sometimes subclinical hypertrophy results

Unfortunately, there is a high incidence of sudden death. 295
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Genetic testing is now available within clinical services, bur
the vast genetic heterogeneitv means that the pick-up rate for
mutations is low. Once a diagnosis has been made in an index case,
a detailed famil-v historv is indicated and investigation by ECG
and echocardiogram should be offered. Screening may need to
continue well into adult life

SPINAL MUSCULAR ATROPHY

Spinal muscular atrophv (SMA) is the term used ro describe
a clinically and geneticallv heterogeneous group of disorders
that are among the most common genetic causes of death in
childhood. The disease is characterized by degeneration of the
anterior horn cel ls of the spinal cord leading to progresstve
muscle weakness and ultimately death.

Three common childhood forms of SMA are recognized with
a collective incidence of approximately I in 10000 and carrier
frequency of 1 in 50. Of these, type I SMA is the most common
and the most severe.

CLINICAL FEATURES
Type I spina[ muscular atrophy
(Werd nig-Hoffman n d isease)

Children with tvpe I SMA present at birth or in the first 6 months
of life with severe hvpotonia and lack of spontaneous movement.
Sometimes the mother lvill have noticed that intrauterine fetal
mo\rements were reduced in both strength and frequencl.. These
children show normal intellectual activity but their profound muscle
weakness, which affects swallowing and respiratorv function,
leads to death within the first 2 years of life The diagnosis is
confirmed by electromvography and there is no effectrve means
of treating the disorder or even delay'ing its rate of progresslon.

Type l l  spinal muscular atrophy

This is less severe than type I, with an age of onset between 6 and
l8months. As in t-vpe I SMA, muscle weakness and hypotonia
are the main presenting features. These children are able to sit

unaided but are never able to achieve independent locomotion.
The rate of progression is slow and most affected children survive
into early adult life.

Type l l l  spinal muscular atrophy
(Ku ge tberg-We [an d er disease)

In this relatively mild form of childhood or juvenile-onser SMA
the age of onset is after 18 months and all patients are able to walk
without support. Slowly progressive muscle weakness results in
many affected individuals having to use a wheelchair by early
adult life. Long-term survival can be jeopardized by recurrent
respiratory infection and the development of a scoliosis caused
b1' weakness of the spinal muscles.

GENETICS
All three types of chi ldhood-onset SMA show aurosomal
recessive inheritance. Several other much rarer forms of
SMA have been described, and among these al l  forms of
mendelian inheritance have been noted Type I SMA generally
shows a  h igh  degree o f  in t ra fami l ia l  concordance,  w i th
affected siblings showing an almosr identical clinical course.
In types II and III SMA, intrafamilial variation can be quite
marked.

Mapping the spinat muscular atrophy locus

Using linkage analysis all three childhood forms of SMA were
mapped to the long arm of chromosome 5 in 1990. Subsequently
Iinkage analysis and physical mapping narrowed the disease locus
dorvn to a region of approximately 1000kb, which has been shown
to consist of a 500-kb inverted duplication (Fig. 19 10). This
region of chromosome 5q is notable for its high rate of instability,
with several DNA duplications and a relatively large number of
pseudogenes (p 16).

lsolating the spinaI muscular atrophy gene(s)

The search for the childhood SMA gene(s) within this 500-kb
inverted duplication region has yielded confusing and conflicting
results. However, two distinct genes have been isolated that show

500kb 500kb
|  \ , /

.-Centromere Telomere

Chromosome  5q13

Fis.19.10
The inverted duplication with the SM,N and NA/P genes, which are deteted in childbood spinaI muscu[ar atrophy. SMN, survivaI motor
neuTon;  NAIP neuronalapoptosis-  nhib i tory prote in

(pseudoge ne)
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a high incidence of deletion in patients rvith S\{A. Each of these

is present as tuo almost identical copies One, the survival motor

neuron (.tMA) gene, shorvs homozvgous deletion of exons 7 and

8 in the telomeric copy.(S,4L\'r'; in rround 95",, of all patients

with chi ldhood-onset SMA Point mutations in S.MA-I '  have

been identihed in some of the 1-2olo of patients with childhood

SMA who do not show S,l4\ 'r  delet ions. A closel l '  adjacent

gene known as NAIP, rvhich codes for the neuronal apoptosis

inhibitory' protcin, is deleted in approximately,l5o/c, of individuals

with type I SMA and in up to 20olo of thosc tith typc II and

t1'pe III SNIA These observations suggest that most cases of

childhood SMA result from homozvgous deletions involving the

telomeric copv of .S,MN, and possibly extending to involvc thc

closell' adjace nt NAIF gene. This interpretation of the results

observed in several studies has been questioned by the description

of a small number of carrier parents and unaffected siblings of

patients who havc been found to be homozy'gous for deletions

of NAIPr and/or S, ' l , fN| These apparent contradict ions

indicate that other modif-ving genes mav pla-v a rolc in disease

expression This would be consistent vr,ith the clinical observation

that t]'pes II and III SNIA can shol intrafamilial discordance

in siblings.

CLIN ICAL APPLICATIONS AND FUTURE
PROSPECTS

On the one hand the discor.en of S.MN md NAIP deletions in

SMA has raised the possibilit-v of prenatal diagnosis for those

families who feel that this is appropriate. On the othcr hand

the confusion surrounding the occasional demonstrat ion of

homozvgous delet ions in apparcntlv unaffected sibl ings and

parents has created concern that prenatal diagnosis based on deletion

analvsis rvould not ahva-vs be 1009/o accurate. Carrier detection

based on deletion analvsis is diffrcult bccause of the presence

of other copies of ,S.MN and NAIP tn the inverted duplication

Successful therapeutic intervention will almost certainlv have

to await a ful ler understanding of the underlf  ing molecular

mechanisms and identification of the relevant protein product(s).

Or.erexpression, bv upregulat ion, of the centromeric cop.v of

S.MN has been proposed as an attractive but as -yet unachievable

treatment optlon.

DUCHENNE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

Duchenne muscu lar  dys t rophy  (DMD)  is  thc  commonest

and most severe form of muscular dystrophlr The epony'mous

t i t le  i s  der ived  f rom the  French neuro log is t  Gu i l laume

Duchenne, rvho described a case in 1861. A similar but milder

condit ion known as Becker muscular d,vstroph-v (BMD) is

caused by mutations in the same gene. The incidences of DNID

and BMD are approximatel l '1in 3500 males and l  in 20000

males, respectir.eiv. There is no cffective cure for either of these

disorders.

S INGLE'GENE DISORDERS

CLINICAL FEATURES

\ Ialcs uith DN{D usuall l 'present bctween the ages of 3 and

5 rclrs with slorvlr progressivc muscle u'cakness resulting in an

iru'krvrrd gait, inabilitl to run quickh and diflicultf in rising from

thc floor, l'hich can be achio'ed onlv bv pushing on, or'climbing

up', thc legs and thighs (Gorers'sign). X{ost affected bo1's havc to

use ar u heelchair b-v thc age of I 1 vcars because of sevcre proximal

muscle rvcakness in the lot'er limbs Subsequent deterioration

leads to a lumbar lordosis, ioint contractures and cardiorespiratorv

fuilurc lelding to dcath at x mean age of l8 years.

On cxaminatitin, bo,ys with DX4D shon an apparent increase in

thc size of the calf muscles, rvhich is actuall-v duc to replacement

of muscle hbers b-v lat and connective tissue. This is referred to as

f seuloh.l,pe rtrolt /z.y (trig 19.11), and DX4D is sometimes knorvn as

pse uioh.r,l)e rtft)lhit rnuscuhr dystrolh.y .In addition, approximatclv

one-third of bovs l'ith DNID shorv mild to moderatc intellectual

impairment, r'ith the mean IQof all patients bcing 83

In BN4D thc clinical picture is r,er]' similar but the diseasc

process runs a much less aggressive course The mean age of onset

is 11 vears irnd mirnrj paticnts remain ambulant until rvell intct

adult life. Ovcrall lifc cxpectancf is onll'slightlr rcduced A ferv

F is .19 .11
Lower  l imbs o f  an  adu l t  ma le  w i th  Becker  muscutar  dys t rophy

show ng prox  maI  wast ing  and ca l f  pseudohyper t rophy
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patients with proven murations in the DMD,/BMD gene have
been asymptomatic in their fifth or sixth decade

GENETICS

Both DMD and BMD show X-l inked recessive inheritance.
Males with DMD rarely, if ever, reproduce. Therefore, as genetic
fitness equals zero, the mutation rate equals the incidence in affected
males divided by 3 (p 126), which approximares to I in 10000.
This is one of the highest known mutation rares in humans.

lsolation of the gene for DMD

The isolation of the gene for DMD - the d,ystrophin gene
represented a major scientific achievement and is an excellent
example of a successfully applied positional cloning strategl,: The
initial clue to the site of the DMD locus was provided by reports
of several females affected with DMD who had a balanced
X-autosome translocation with a common X-chromosome
breakpoint at Xp2l In these women those cells in which the
derivative X chromosome is randomly inactivated are at a maior
disadvantage due to inactivation of the autosomal segment
(Fig.715, p. l l l ) .  Consequentl l i  cel ls in which the normal X
chromosome has been randomly inactivated are more likel1' to
survive. The net result is that the derivative X autosome is active
in most cell lines, and if the breakpoint has damaged an important
gene, such as dystrophin, the woman will be affected bt' ra'6u1.u.t
disease results from interruption of that gene.

The probable location of the dlstrophin gene at Xp2l was
soon confirmed by the discoverv of affected males with visible
microdeletions involving Xp21 and by linkage analvsis using
polymorphic DNA markers from the Xp21 region. This led to the
next phase of the isolation of the gene whereby intragenic probes
were used to identify sen5sn'sd sequences in muscle cDNA libraries
that were shown to consist ofexons from the actual dystrophin gene.
The full transcribed sequence was isolated in 1987 in a series of
overlapping cDNA clones.

The dystrophin gene was found to be the largest yet identified
in humans. It consists of 2.3 Mb of genomic DNA, of which only
14kb are transcribed into mRNA The gene contains 79 exons
and is transcribed not only in muscle but also in brain, which probably
explains why some boys with DMD show learning difficulties.
The very large size of the gene probably explains i ts high
mutatron rate and why a number of women with X-autosome
translocations were identifi ed

Mutations in the dystrophin gene

Deletions of part,  or al l ,  of the gene account for two-thirds
of all mutations. These differ in their size and position They
arise almost exclusively in maternal meiosis, probably due to
unequal crossing over. A smaller number of affected males with
duplications have also been described. Two deletion 'hor-spots,

exist, one involving the first 20 exons and the other in the center
of the gene around exons 45-53. One of the deletion breakpoint

'hot-spots'  in intron 7 contains a cluster of transposon-l ike
repetitive DNA sequences that could facilitate misalignment in
meiosis, with a subsequent cross-over leading to deletion and
duplication products

The size of the delet ion does not correlate with disease
severity. However, deletions that cause DMD usually disturb the
translational reading frame (p. 20). In contrast, deletions seen in
males with BMD usually do not alter the reading frame, so that
the amino-acid sequence of the protein product of the dystrophin
gene downstream of the deletion is normal. This probably explains
why the clinical features in BMD are relatively mild. In clinical
practice delet ions are usually detected by a mult iplex PCR
technique in which multiple exons within the 5' and 3' deletion
'hot-spots' are amplified simultaneously. Mutations identified in
the remaining one-third of affected boys include stop codons,
frameshift  mutations, altered spl icing signals and promoter
mutations. Most point mutations in DMD lead to premature
translational termination, resulting in the production of little,
if any', protein product In contrast to deletions, point mutations
in the d.jstrlphin gene usually arise in paternal meiosis, mosr
probably due to a copy error in DNA replication.

The gene product dystrophin

The DMD gene encodes a 427 -kDa protein known as dlstrophin.
This is located close to the muscle membrane, where it links
intracellular actin with extracellular laminin. Absence of dystrophin,
as occurs in males with DMD, results in gradual muscle cell
degeneration. The presence of dystrophin in a muscle biopsy
sample can be assessed by immunofluorescence Levels of less
than 37o are diagnostic of DMD. In muscle biopsies from
males with BMD the dystrophin shows qualitative rather than
gross quantitative abnormalities.

Dystrophin binds to a glycoprotein complex in the muscle
membrane through i ts C-terminal domain (Fig. 19.12). This
glycoprotein complex consists of several subunits, abnormalities

G lycoprotei  n

Fis.19.12
Probab[e structure of the dystrophin protein molecu[e. depicted
as a dimer [inking intracellular actin with extraceltutar Lamrnrn
(Adapted from ErvastiJ M, Campbell KP 1991Membrane
organization of the dystrophin-glycoprotein comptex CeLL 66:
1121-1131)298
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of which cause other rare genetic muscle disorders, including

several different types of autosomal recessive and congenital
muscular dystroph-v.

Carrier detection

Until molecular methods were available, carrier detection was based

on pedigree analysis combined rvith creatine kinase assay in

serum (p. 304). Creatine kinase levels are grossly increased in

the serum of boys with DMQ and marginally raised in approximately

two-thirds ofall carriers (see Fig. 20.1, p. 305). Creatine kinase

assay'is still used occasionally as an adjunct in carrier detection

and family studies, but its lack of sensitivity has led to it being

superseded by DNA anal5sis.

Accurate carrier detection can now be achieved for most female

relatives of affected males with DMD/BMD by direct mutation/

deletion analysis or indirectly by linkage studies using poll,morphic

intragenic markers If a microsatellite maps to the site of a deletion,

then study of the segregation of the microsatellite marker in a family

rvill often provide conclusive evidence of carrier status in relevant

female relat ives (see Fig. 20 2, p. 305). Care has to be taken

when using linkage for carrier detection because there is a high

recombination rate of 12o/o across the DMD eene.

PROSPECTS FOR TREATMENT
At present, there is no cure for DMD or BMD, although

ph-vsiotherapy is beneficial for maintaining mobil i t l '  and

preventing muscle spasm and joint contractures.

Gene therapy offers the only realistic hope of a cure in the

short to medium term. Several approaches have been tr ied

experimentally in transgenic and naturall-v occurring mutant mice

with dystrophin-negative muscular dystrophy. These include

direct injection of recombinant DNA, myoblast implantation, and

George  V l  Wa ldemar  He in re i ch
IEngland) (Prussia)  [Prussia)
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transfection with retroviral or adenoviral vectors carrying a dystrophin

minigene containing only those sequences that code for the

important functional domains. The latest approach is antisense

technology to block an exon splicing enhancer sequence and

generate a protein with an in-frame deletion that encodes a protein

with some residual function (i.e. a BMD rather than a DMD

phenotype). The fact that mice with dystrophin-negative muscular

dy-strophy can show spontaneous muscle repair indicates that

there could be a way of switching on an alternative compensatory

protein such as utrophin. This is expressed in the fetus instead

of dystrophin, with which it shares a large degree of homology.

Genetically engineered mice that are deficient for both dystrophin

and utrophin develop a typical Duchenne-like form of muscular

dystrophy. If the utrophin gene could be reactivated as in the

dystrophin-negative mouse, this could have a striking beneficial

therapeutic effect in affected boys

HEMOPHILIA

There are two forms of hemophilia: A and B. Hemophilia A is

the most common severe inherited coagulation disorder, with

an incidence of I in 5000 males. It is caused by a deficiency of

factor VIII, which, together with factor IX, plays a critical role

in the intrinsic pathway activation of prothrombin to thrombin

Thrombin then converts fibrinogen to fibrin, which forms the

structural framework of clotted blood. The existence of hemophilia

was rccognized in the Talmud, and the tendency for males to be

affected much more often than females was acknowledged by

the Jewish authorities 2000years ago when they excused from

circumcision the sons of the sisters of a mother who had an

affected son. QreenVictoria was a carrier and, as well as having

an affected son, Leopold Duke of Albany, she transmitted the

Gonza I  o
(Spa i  n)

19
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(Russi a)

Fig. 19.13
Pedigree  s^owing  the  segregar ion  o f  nemooh i ta  among Oueen V ic to r  as  descendants 299
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disorder through trvo of her daughters to most of the ro-val families
o fEurope (F ig .  19 .13) .

Hemophilia B affects approximately 1 in ,10 000 males and is
caused bv deficiency of factor IX. It is also known as Christmas
disease, whereas hemophilia A is sometimes referred to as 'classic

hemophilia'.

CLINICAL FEATURES

These are similar in both forms of hemophilia and vary from
mild bleeding following major rraumr or surgerv ro spontaneous
hemorrhage into muscles and joints. Thc degree of severity shows
a close correlation with the reduction in factorVIII or IX activitl'.
Levels belorv lolo are usually associated with a severe hemorrhagic
tendency dating from birth. Hemorrhage into joints cruses
severe pain and suelling which, ifrecurrent, causes a progressive
arthroparhy wirh ser.ere disability (trig. 19.14) Affected family
members generallv show the same degree of severitv.

Fis.19.14
Lower [imbs of a mate with hemophitia showing the effect of
recurrent hemorrhage into the hnees (Courtesy of Dr G Dolan
Univers i ty  Hospi ta[ ,  Not t ingham )

GENETICS
Both forms of hemophilia show X-linked recessive inheritance.

The loci lie close together near the distal end ofthe long arm of
the X chromosome.

Hemophit ia A

The factorVIII gene is relatively large, spanning 186kb with 26
exons and a 9-kb mRNA transcript. Deletions account for 5olo of
all cases and usually cause complete absence offactorVlll expression.
In addit ion, hundreds of frameshift ,  nonsense and missense
mutations have also been described, as have insertions and a'flip'
inversion, which represented a new form ofmutation when first
identified in hemophilia A in 1993. These inversions account for
50o/o ofall severe cases, i.e. those with less than lolo factorVlll activity.
They are caused by recombination between a small gene called A
located within intron 22 of the factorVIII gene and other copies of
the A gene, which are located upstream near the telomere (Fig. 19.l5).
This inversion results in disruption of the factor VIII gene and
very low factorVIII activity. It can be detected relatively simply by
PCR, in contrast to the numerous other heterogeneous mutations
that require more complex methods of mutation scanning

Recent studies have shown that, as in DMD, point mutations
usually originate in male germ cells whereas deletions arise mainly
in the female, probably as a consequence ofunequal crossing over.
The'flip' inversions show a greater than 10-fold higher mutation
rate in male than in female germ cells. This is probably because the
long arm of the X chromosome does not pair with a homologous
chromosome in male meiosis, so that there is much greater
opportunity for intrachromosomal recombination to occur via
looping ofthe distal end ofthe long arm (see Fig. 19.15).

Because the mean factor VIII  concentrat ion is about half
normal, a substantial proportion offemale carriers are predisposed
to a bleeding tendency. Carrier detection used to be based on assay
of the ratio of factorVIII coagulant activity to the level of factor
VIII antigen but, as with creatine kinase estimation in DMD, this
does not always provide clear discrimination between carriers
and non-carriers This approach has been superseded by linkage
analysis, using polymorphic intragenic markers, and specif ic
mutation analysis. Prenatal diagnosis is sometimes requested in
families with severe hemophilia A. This can usually be achieved
by mutation or linkage analysis.

Hemophi t ia  B

The gene encoding factor IX is 34kb long and contains eight exons.
More than 800 different point mutations, deletions and insertions
have been reported, for which a complete international database
is maintained in a central registry. By analyzing only 2.2 kb of the
gene it is possible to detect the mutation tn 960/o of all patients.
The remaining mutations can be identilied by sequencing the
rest of the gene.

A rare variant form known as hemophilia B Leyden shows the
extremely unusual characteristic of age-dependent expression.
During childhood the disease is very severe, with factor IX levels300
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of less than lolo. After puberty the levels rise to around 50o/o

of normal and the condition resolves to become asymptomatic.

Hemophilia B Leyden has been shown to be caused by mutations

in the promoter region.

Factor IX levels are now rarely used in carrier detection and

prenatal diagnosis, both of which are achieved much more reliably

by linkage analysis or direct mutation analysis.

TREATMENT
Protein substitut ion

Both forms of hemophilia have been treated successfully for many

years using plasma-derived factor VIII or factor IX Factor VIII

is concentrated in the cryoprecipitate fraction of plasma and has

been used widely for replacement therapy. It has a halflife of 8 h,

so that repeated infusions are necessary for elective surgery or

ma,or trauma.

Two major disadvantages emerged using this approach.

The first was that the purification process for preparation of

cryoprecipitate did not prevent transmission ofviral infection such

as with hepatitis B and human immunodeficiency viruses, with

the inevitable disastrous consequence that many males with

hemophilia developed acquired immune dehciency syndrome

(AIDS). This problem of viral contamination was overcome

by better puri f icat ion and screening processes. In addit ion,

recombinant factorVlll became available in 1994, although expense

has been a limiting factor in its widespread introduction.

The second disadvantage was that around 10o/o of patients

with both forms of hemophilia developed inhibitory antibodies to

Telomere

A
A

Cross-over site

the relevant factor, which their immune systems recognized as a

foreign agent. This problem can sometimes be overcome by using

porcine factor VIII  or by immunosuppression.

Gene therapy

Hemophilia A and B are excellent candidates for gene therapy

as only a slight increase in the plasma level of the relevant factor

is of major cl inical benefi t .  Trials in animal models (dogs

and mice) for factor VIII ,  using adenoviral systems' have

shown a decrease in severity for hemophilia A' The effect lasted

for a number of months. Similar results have been shown in

dogs and mice with hemophil ia B, again using an adeno-

associated viral vector expressing factor IX' injected into skeletal

muscle

The early results of similar studies in severely affected humans

have been encouraging, with evidence that severe disease might

be converted to a milder form. However, the small increases seen

in factor levels was not sustained in the long term and there were

transient side-effects such as fever and mild thrombocytopenia,

from the high adenoviral load; this has led to the trials being

discontinued. As well  as these in-aito therapies, treatment

attempts have also been made with ex-z;itso systems. Non-viral

vectors and retroviral systems have been used in a mouse model

with some success, as well as autologous fibroblasts in human

subjects, which gave transient rises in factorVlll levels for a year

lr.ithout side-effects.

Although both in-aixo and' ex-aito studies have proven

relatively inefficient, hemophilia is likely to remain a prime target

for gene therapy.

Jlo,,_0".,.,,,.
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F i9 .19 .15
How int rachromosomai  recombinat ion causes the f l rp  invers ion,  which is  the most  common mutat ion found in severe hemophi t ia  A
(Adapted from Lakich D,Kazazran H H, Antonarakis S E, Gitschie r ) 1993Inversions disrupting the factorVll l gene are a common cause ot

severe remophitia A Nature Genet 5: 236-2L1)
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ELEMENTS

Q Huntington disease is an autosomal dominant disorder
characterized by choreiform movements and progressr\.e
dementia The disease locus has been mapped to the short
arm of chromosome 4 and the mutational basis involves
expansion of a CAG triple repeat sequence Meiotic instability
is greater in the male than in the female, r,vhich probabl,v
explains rvh-v the severe (juvenile'-onset 

form is almost
alwavs inherited from a more mildly affected father

@ Myotonic dystrophy shows autosomal dominant
inheritance and is characterized bv slorvly progressive
weakness and my-otonia. The disease locus has been mapped
to chromosome 19 and the mutational basis involves
expansion of an unstable CTG triple repeat sequence. The
range of meiotic expansion is greater in the female than in
the male, almost certainly accounting for the almost exclusive
maternal inheritance of the severe 'congenital' form.

@ Hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy (HMSN)
includes several clinicallv and genetically heterogeneous
disorders characterized by slowly progressive distal muscle
weakness and $'ast ing HMSN-Ia has bcen mapped to
chromosome 17 and is usually caused by duplication of a
gene (P,+IP-22) that encodes a prorein presenr in the myelin
membrane of peripheral nerve. The reciprocal deletion
product of the unequal cross-over evcnt that generates a
duplication causes a mild disorder known as hereditarv
liability to pressure palsies.

@ Neurofibromarosis rype I (NFl) shorvs aurosomal
dominant inheritance rvith complete penetrance and variable
expression. The NFI gene has been mapped to chromosome
17, where it encodes a protein known as neuro-fihromin.This
normally acts as a tumor suppressor by inactivating the
RAS-mediated signal transduction of mitogenic signaling.

@ Cvstic fibrosis (CF) shows autosomal recessive inheritance
and is characterized b1'recurrent chest infect ion and
malabsorption. The CF locus has been mapped to chromosome
7, where the gene (CFTR) encodes the CF transmembrane
receptor protein This acts as a chloride channel and
controls the level of intracellular sodium chloride, which in
turn influences the viscosit-v of mucous secretions

@ fn. chi ldhood forms of spinal muscular atrophy
(SMA) are characterized by' hypotonia and progressive
musc le  rveakness  They  shor ,  au tosomal  recess i r .e
inheritance and the disease locus has been mapped to
chromosome 5q13. This region shorvs a high incidence of
instabilitl', with duplication of a 500-kb fragmenr containing
two genes (^t.Mry NAf P) that are deleted in a high
proportion of patients.

@ Duchenne muscular dvstrophy (DMD) shows X-linked
recessive inheritance, with most carriers being entirell,
healthl: The DMD locus has been mapped to chromosome
Xp21 and is the largest known in humans The gene product,
dystrophin, l inks intracel lular act in with extracel lular
laminin. The commonest mutational mechanism rs a
delet ion that disturbs the translat ional reading frame.
Deletions that maintain the reading frame cause the milder
Becker form of muscular dystrophl:

@ Hemophilia A is the mosr common severe inherited
coagulation disorder in humans. It shows X-linked recessive
inheritance and is caused by a deficiencl, of factor VIII The
most common mutation in severe hemophilia A is caused
b.v a 'flip' inversion that disrupts the factor VIII gene at
intron22 Tieatment t'ith factorVIII replacement therapy is
verv effective and the results of gene therapv in animal models
offer hope that this rvill soon be possible in humans.302



CHAPTER

Genetic disease affects individuals and their families dramatically

but every person, and every couple having children, is at some risk

of seeing a disorder with a genetic component suddenly appear.

Our concepts and approaches to screening reflect the different

burdens that these two realities impose Firstl1., there is screening

ofindividuals and couples known to be at significant or high risk

because of a positive family history sometimes referred to as

targeted, or Jitmily, screening because it focuses on those most

likel-v to benefit This includes carrier, or heterozJgote, screening,
as well aspresymptom&tic testing. Secondly, there is the screening

offered to the general population, rvho are at low risk - sometimes

referred to as communit.y genetics. Population screening involves

the offer of genetic testing on an equitable basis to all relevant

individuals in a defined population. Its primary objective is to

enhance autonomy by enabling individuals to be better informed

about genetic risks and reproductive options. A secondary goal is

the prevention of morbidity due to genetic disease and alleviation

of the suffering that this would impose.

SCREENING THOSE AT HIGH RISK

Here we focus on the very wide range of general genetic disease as

opposed to screening in the field of cancer genetics, which is

addressed in Chapter 14 (p. 212). Prenatal screening is also

covered in more detail in the next chapter. If it was easy to

recognize carriers of autosomal and X-linked recessive disorders,

and persons who are heterozygous for autosomal dominant

disorders that show reduced penetrance or a late age of onset,

much doubt and uncertaint.v would be removed when providing

information in genetic counseling Increasingly, mutation analysis

in genes that cause these disorders is indeed making the task easier.

Where this is not possible, either because no gene test is available

or the molecular pathology cannot be detected in a gene known to

be associated with the disorder in question, a number of strategies

and types ofanalysis is available to detect carriers for autosomal and

X-linked recessive disorders, and for presymptomatic diagnosis

of heterozygotes for autosomal dominant disorders.

Screening for genetic disease

CARRIER TESTI NG FOR AUTOSOMAL
RECESSIVE AND X-LINKED DISORDERS

In a number of autosomal recessive disorders, such as some of

the inborn errors of metabolism, e.g. Tay Sachs disease (p. 170),

and the hemoglobinopathies, e.g sickle-cel l  disease (p. l5l) '

carricrs can be recognized with a high degree of certainty using

biochemical or hematological techniques such that DNA analysis

is not necessarl'. In other single-gene disorders, it is possible to

detect or confirm carrier status by biochemical means in only

a proportion of carriers, for example the presence of abnormal

coagulation study results in a rvoman at risk of being a carrier

for hemophilia (p. 299). A significant proportion of obligate

carriers of hemophilia will have normal coagulation, however, so

that a normal result in a woman at risk does not exclude her from

being a carrier.

There are several possible ways in which carriers of genetic

diseases can be recognized

CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS IN CARRIERS

Occasionally, carriers for certain disorders can have mild clinical

manifestations of the disease (Thble 20 l), particularly with some

of the X-linked disorders. These manifestations are usually so

slight that they are apparent only on careful clinical examination.

Such manifestations, even though minimal, are unmistakably

patho log ica l ,  fo r  ins tance the  mosa ic  pa t te rn  o f  re t ina l

pigmentation seen in manifesting female carriers of X-linked

ocular albinism. Unfortunately, in most autosomal and X-linked

recessive disorders there are either no manifestat ions at al l

in carriers, or they overlap with variation seen in the general

population An example would be female carriers of hemophilia,

rvho have a tendency to bruise easily. This would not, however,

be  a  re l iab le  s ign  o f  car r ie r  s ta tus ,  as  th is  i s  seen ln  a

significant proportion of the general population. In X-linked

adrenoleukodystrophy (XLALD) a proportion of carrier females

manifest neurological features, sometimes relatively late in life

uhen the signs might easily be confused with more common

303



Table 20.1 CtinicaLand biochemicaLabnormalities used in carner detection of X-linked disorders

DisorderAbnormality

Ctinicat
Ocular atbinism Mosaic retinal pigmentary pattern
Retrnitis pigmentosa Mosaic retinaI pigmentation. abnormaI etectroretinographic findings
Anhrdrotic ectodermatdysplasra Sweat pore counts reduced, dental anomaties
Lowe syndrome Lens opacities
Atport syndrome Hematuria

Biochemical
Hemophilia A
Hemophilia B
G6PD deficiency
Lesch-Nyhan syndrome
Hunter syndrome
Vitamin D- resistant nckets
Duchenne muscutar dystrophy
Becker muscutar dystrophy
Fabry drsease

Reduced factorVlll activity antrgen ratio
Reduced levets offactor lX
Erythrocyte G6PD activity reduced
Reduced hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyl transferase actrvity in skin fibrobtasts
Reduced sulfoiduronate sutfatase activity in skin fibrobtasts
Serum phosphate tevet reduced
Raised serum creatine kinase tevet
Raised serum creatine kinase tevet
Reduced cr-gatactosrdase activity in hair root folLictes

G6PD, gtucose 6-phosphate dehyrogenase
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conditions associated with aging. Thus, clinical manifestations
are of importance in detecting carriers only when thev are
unmistakably pathological; this is the exception rarher rhan the
rule with most single-gene disorders.

BIOCHEMICAL ABNORMALITIES
IN CARRIERS

By far the most important approach to determining the carrier
status for autosomal recessive and X-linked disorders has been
the demonstration of detectable biochemical abnormalities in
carriers of certain diseases. In some disorders the biochemical
abnormality seen is a direct product of the gene and the carrier
status can be tested for with confidence. For example, in carriers
ofTa-v-Sachs disease the range of enzyme actlity (hexosaminidase)
is intermediate between levels found in normal and affected
persons In many inborn errors of metabolism, however, the
enzyme activity levels in carriers overlap with those in the normal
range, so that it is not possible to distinguish reliably between
heterozygote carriers and those who are homozygous normal.

Carrier testing for Thy-Sachs disease in manv orthodoxJewish
communities, which are at significantlv increased risk of the
disorder, is highly developed. Due to faith-based objections to
termination of pregnancy, carrier testing may actuallv be crucial
in the selection of life partners in these communities. For a couple
considering betrothal, or engagement to be married, they will
first see their rabbi In addition to listening to his spiritual advice,
they will both undergo carrier testing for Tav-Sachs disease. If
both prove to be carriers the proposed engagement will be called
off, leaving them free to look for a new partner. Ifonly one proves
to be a carrier the engagement can proceed, although the rabbi
does not disclose which one is the carrier. While such a stratesv

to prevent genetic disease may be possible in many communities
where inbreeding is the norm, and their 'private' diseases have
been well characterized either biochemically or by molecular
genetics, in practice this is very rare

In many single-gene disorders the biochemical abnormality
used in the diagnosis of the disorder in the affected individual
is not a direct result of action of the gene product but the
consequence of a secondary or downstream process. Such
abnormalities are further from the primary action of the gene and,
consequently, are usually even less likely to be useful in identifying
carriers. For example, in Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD)

there appears to be an increased permeability of the muscle
membrane as a result of the dystrophic process that results in an
escape of muscle enzymes into the blood. A grossly raised serum
creatine kinase (CK) level often confirms the diagnosis of DMD
in a boy presenting with features of the disorder (p.297). Obligate
female carriers of DMD have, on average, serum CK levels
that are increased compared with those of the general female
population (Fig. 20.1). There is, however, a substantial overlap
of CK values between normal and obligate carrier females.
Nevertheless, this information can be used in conjunction with
pedigree risk informatio n (p. 299) and the results of linked DNA
markers (p. 74) to help calculate the likelihood of a woman being
a carrier for this disorder.

There is another reason for difhculty with carrier resting in the
case of X-linked recessive disorders. Random inactivation of the
X chromosome in females (p. 98) means that many often the
majority, of female carriers of X-linked disorders cannot be
detected reliably by biochemical methods. An exceprion ro
this involves analysis of individual clones to look for evidence
of two populations of cells, as can be done with peripheral
blood l1'mphocytes in female carriers of some of the X-linked 304
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Fis.2O.2
Famity with Duchenne muscuLar dystrophy showing segregation

of the CA repeat 5'  to the dystrophin gene known as Dys 5' l l
(Courtesy of J Rowland, Yorkshire Regionat DNA Laboratory,
S t  lamess Hoso i ta l  Leeds  )

5' to the dystrophin gene known as Dys 5' II, which can be

demonstrated by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (p. 58). The

mutation in the dystrophin gene in the family is segregating with

allele 1, and, as individual III3 has inherited this allele from her

mother, she is likely to be a carrier. Linked polymorphic DNA

markers can be used for prenatal diagnosis to predict whether a

male fetus is likely to be affected with DMD, even in the absence

of a specific mutation in the dystrophin gene being identified in

the affected male(s) in the family (p. 298).

Potential pit fat ls with t inked polymorphic DNA
markers

A number of potential pitfalls should be kept in mind with the

use of linked polymorphic DNA markers'

Recombinotion

The first potential pitfall is the chance of recombination occurring

between the polymorphic DNA marker and the disease locus to

which linkage has been shown. The risk of a recombination can

be minimized, in most instances, by the identification of either

intragenic or closely linked markers on either side of the disease

locus, or what are terme dflanking markars. In some instances, such

as with the dystrophin locus, however' there is a'hot-spot' for

recombination (p. 298). Even with closely flanking or intragenic

markers there appears to be a minimal chance of approximately

72o/o that recombination will occur in any meiosis in a female.

The uncertainty introduced by this possibility needs to be taken

into account when combining the results of linked polymorphic

1 . 51 00 5
Log CK

Fis.20.1
Creatine kinase (CK) levels in obtigate carrierfemaLes of Duchenne
muscuLar dystrophy and women from the general popuLation
(Adapted from Tippett P A, Dennis N R, Machin D, Prrce C P
Ctayton B E 1982 Creatine kinase activity in the detection of carrrers
of Duchenne muscular dystrophy: comparison of two methods
CLin Chim Acta 121 345-359\

immunodeficiency syndromes (p. 190) This is usually referred
to in a clinical setting as 'X-inactivation studies'.

LINKAGE BETWEEN A DISEASE LOCUS
AND A POLYMORPHIC MARKER
DNA potymorphic markers

The advent of recombinant DNA technology has revolutionized

the approach to carrier detection. Relatively seldom, nowadays,

do conventional biochemical and blood group polymorphisms

have a role because there are few that are sufficiently informative

to be ofpractical clinical value. The large number ofdifferent types

of DNA sequence variants (p. 14) in the human genome means

that, if sufficient numbers of families are available, linkage of any

disease with a polymorphic DNA marker is possible. Once this

is achieved the information can be applied to smaller families.

The demonstration of linkage between a DNA sequence variant

and a disease locus overcomes the need to identify a biochemical

defect or protein marker and the necessity for it to be expressed in

accessible tissues. In addition, use of markers at the DNA level also

overcomes the difficulties that occur in carrier detection due to

X-inactivation for women at risk for Xlinked disorders (p. 99).

Linked polymorphic DNA markers are frequently used in

determining the carrier status of females in families where

DMD has occurred. An example is shown inFig.20.2, in which

individual III3 presents for genetic counseling wanting to know

whether she is a carrier and therefore at risk for having sons affected

with DMD. Analysis of the pedigree reveals that her mother, II4,

along with her sister, II1, and their mother, 12, are all obligate

carriers of DMD. The family is informative for a polymorphic

CA dinucleotide repeat (p. 69) in the closely flanking region 305
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DNA markers rvith pedigree risks and rhe resuks of CK testing
for women at risk of being carriers of DMD (p 299).

Somple ovoilobility

The use of l inked pol l .morphic DNA markers means thar
samples from the appropriate famil-v members are required, and
therefore their cooperation is essential. This can prove difficult,
depending on relat ionships within the family and the need
to maintain conhdential i ty of individual family members. In
addition, families and physicians with individuals affected with
fatal inhcrited disorders. such as DMD and the severe form of
the autosomal recessive disorder spinal muscular atrophv
(Werdnig-Hoffmann disease), need ro have the foresight to
arrange for DNA to be banked from the affected individual(s).
For example, it is not unusual that by the time a 1'ounger sister
of a male with DN,ID seeks advice about her carrier status, the
affected male rvill no longer be alir.e. If the family srrucrurc is
suitable (e.g. there are one or more unaffected males in the
pedigree), it is often possible to (reconstruct' 

the likely- alleles of
the linked poll'morphic DNA markers in the affected male This
will, horvever, affect the risk estimation in the pedigree as the

:lri::":irt. 

marker in the affeced male cannot be known r,ith

Polymorphic voriotion

Another problem that can be encountered in the use of linked
DNA markers is rvhether the famill. posscsses tne nccessary
variation in a linked marker to be what is knolvn as informutit:e .
This is no\\ very rare nirh the large number of different t-vpcs
of DNA sequence variants in the human genome avai lable,
especial lv the variable number of tandem repeat sequences,
such as CA dinucleotide repeats (p. 69), and single nucleotide
polvmorphisms (SNPs) (p. 67). I t  rvi l l  also become less of a
problem as specihc mutation analvsis becomes available for an
increasingly greater number of single-gene disorders.

Locus heterogeneity

Polymorphic DNA markers can be extremely rel iable i f  the
disease in question is caused b1, mutations in only one gene ln
the entire genome. In infantile polycystic kidnev disease, for
example, an autosomal recessivc disorder, there is no evidence for
a locus other than that on chromosome 6p2l.Inthe overlvhelming
majority of cases it is a fatal condition in early postnatal life and
the patholog-v is characteristic. For couples rvho have had one
affected child in rvhom the diagnosis is confidentll, made, and
from rvhom DNA is available, linked DNA markers can be used
for prenatal diagnosis in subsequent pregnancies, provided the
markers are informative. In many. other conditions, however,
mutations in more than one gene can give rise to the same basic
phenotl,'pe This is true for sensorineural hearing impairment
and ret init is pigmentosa, l imb girdle muscular d1-strophy,
Bardet-Biedl syndrome, and many others that demonstrate

enormous locus heterogenett.y It is usually not practical to use
DNA poly'morphic markers in conditions such as these because of
the high chance of false-positive results.

PRESYM PTOMATIC DIAGNOSIS
OF AUTOSOMAL DOMINANT DISORDERS

Many autosomal dominant single-gene disorders either have
a delayed age of onset (p. 332) or exhibit reduced penerrance
(p 331). The results of cl inical examination, special ist inves-
tigations, biochemical studies and family DNA studies can allow
one to predict whether a person has inherited the gene before
the onset of symptoms or signs. This is known as lresy mpt(tmLtti(:
di,tynosis or predictiue testing.

CLINICAL EXAMINATION
In a number of dominantlv inherited disorders, simple clinical
means can be used for presymptomatic diagnosis, taking into
account possible pleiotropic effects of a gene (p. 105). For
example ,  persons  w i th  the  dominant ly  inher i ted  d isorder
neurofibromatosis t)rpe I (NFl) can have a number of different
cl inical features (p. 288). I t  is not unusual to examine an
apparently unaffected relative of someone with NF I rvho has had
no medical problems, onlv to discover that they have sufficient
numbers ofa diagnostic feature,slchas caj/-au-la/ spots or cutaneous
neuro.fibromas, to conlirm that they are affected. However, NFI is
a relativell, rare example of a dominantly inherited disorder that
is virtuallv 100o/o penetrant by the age of 5 or 6 years, with visible
external features. With many other disorders clinical examination
presents greater challenges.

In tuberous sclerosis (TSC) a number of body systems may
be involved and the external manifestations, such as the facial
rash of angiokeratoma (Ch 7; see Fig' 7.5A.) may not be presenr.
Similarly; seizures and learning difficulties are not inevitable.
In autosomal dominant polycystic kidney disease, which is
extremelv variable and mav have a delayed age of onset, there may
be no suspicion of the condition from routine examination, and
hvpertension may be borderline without raising suspicions of
a serious underlying disease. Reaching a diagnosis in Marfan
syndrome (p 289) can be notoriously difficult because of the
variable features and the overlap with other joint hypermobility
disorders, even though verv detailed diagnostic criteria have been
established

SPECIALIST I NVESTI GATI O N
In conditions where clinical assessment leaves diagnostic doubt
or ambiguitl', special investigations of relevant body systems can
serve to clarifl, status and presymptomatic diagnosis. In TSC
imaging studies of the brain by computed tomography to look
for intracranial calcification (Fig. 20.3) is a more or less rourine
investigation, as well renal ultrasonography to identify the cysts305



Fie.20.3
Intracranial ca[cif icat ion (arrowed) in an asymptomatic person with
tuberous sclerosis

known as angiomyolipoma(ta) (Fig. 20.4). Use of these relatively

non-invasive tests in relatives of persons with TSC can detect
evidence of the condition in asymptomatic persons.

Similarly, assessment for Marfan syndrome involves ophthalmic

examination for evidence of ectopia lentis, echocardiography for

measurement of the aortic root diameter, and sometimes magnetic

resonance imaging of the lumbar spine to look for evidence of

dural ectasia - all of these features count as maior criteria in the

disorder.

It is important to point out, however, that the absence of these

findings on clinical or specialist investigation does not always exclude

the diagnosis of the disorder being tested for, although it does

reduce the likelihood ofthe person concerned having inherited the

gene. If the relative frequencies of such findings in persons with

the disorder and in persons from the general population are known,

it is possible to give the person at risk a residual relative likelihood

of having inherited the gene. This information can be used

in conjunction with other information, such as the pedigree risk,

in genetic counseling.

BIOCHEMICAL TESTS
For a number of autosomal dominant disorders biochemical tests

can determine whether or not a person at risk has inherited a gene.

Examples include the use of serum cholesterol levels in persons
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Fis.20.4
RenaI ultrasonogram of an asymptomatic person wrth tuberous
scterosis  showing abnormalechogenic i ty  due to presumed
an giomyoti pomata (arrowed)

at risk for familial hypercholesterolemia (p. 167) and assay of the

appropriate urinary porphyrins or the specific enzyme deficiency

in the various dominant porphyrias (p l7l).

LINKED DNA MARKERS
Linked DNA polymorphic markers can be used in presymptomatic

diagnosis of dominantly inherited disorders; all the principles and

pitfalls discussed earlier in this chapter apply. A common difficulty

in dominantly inherited condit ions is that of informativi ty

because often a key individual is deceased or unavailable for some

other reason. Despite this, the availability of linked DNA markers

has found widespread use in presymptomatic or predictive testing

for a number of single-gene disorders inherited in an autosomal

dominant manner. Increasingly, however, the cloning of the gene

responsible means that direct mutation analysis, for example the

Huntington disease (HD) gene, has replaced the use of linked

polymorphic DNA markers. For relatively common disorders, for

example NFl, TSC and Marfan syndrome, mutation analysis is

expensive, time consuming and not guaranteed to be completely

successful in identifying the causative mutation in the affected

individual in the family, even though the diagnosis is certain.

This problem is seen frequently in familial breast cancer. In

such situations iudicious use of linked DNA markers can be very

helpful, particularly NFl, which demonstrates virtually l00o/o

penetrance and no locus heterogeneity. Box 20.1 lists some of

the more common conditions in which DNA analysis is regularly

used to offer presymptomatic diagnosis, but there are of course

many more. 307



Box 20.1 Autosomatdisorders that  show a delayed age
of  onset  or  exhib i t  reduced penetrance rn which L inked DNA
markers or specific mutationalanaLysis can be used to offer
presymptomatrc d iagnosis

Breast cancer
Famit iaI adenomatous potyposis
lereditary motor and sensory neuropathy type I
Hereditary non-potyposis cotonrc cancer
Huntington disease
I nherited cardiac arrhythmias
Marfan syndrome
Myoionic dystrophy
Neurofibromatosis type I
Neurofibromatosis type l l
Tuberous scterosis
von Hippel Lindau drsease
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ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN CARRIER
DETECTION AND PREDICTIVE TESTING

From a medical perspective there are often clear advantages in
being able to determine the carrier status for a person at risk of
being a carrier for an autosomal or X-linked recessive disorder.
These center primarily around a couple being able to make an
informed choice when having children. For some individuals and
couples, however, the knowledge that there is a significant risk of
having an affected child may present oprions and choices that they
would rather not have. The attendant risk, and the awareness that
prenatal diagnosis is available, may create a sense of guilt about
whichever decision is taken - either to have a child knowing it
could be affected, or to have prenatal test ing and possible
termination of pregnancy. The latter option is especially difficult
when the prognosis ofthe disease in question cannor be stated with
any certainty because of variability or reduced penetrance, or if
there is hope that treatment mav be developed in time to help
the child Because of these difficulties surrounding the knowledge
of genetic disease it is normal practice in genetic services to
suggest that information is passed on within families, rather
than by professionals In general this approach works well, but
professional dilemmas can arise if family members refuse to
communicate with one another when the disease in question
carries significant morbidity and the risk may be high, particularly
with X-linked conditions.

In those at risk for the late-onset autosomal dominant disorders,
most of which have neurological features, there can in some instances
be a clear advantage in presymptomatic diagnosis. For example,
in persons at risk for familial adenomatous polvposis (p. 208),
colonoscopy looking for the presence of colonic polyps can
be offered as a regular screening procedure to those who have
been shown to be at high risk of developing colonic cancer by
molecular studies Conversely, individuals who have been shown
to have not inherited a mutarion in the APC sene do not need ro
be screened.

In contrast, for persons at risk for HD, in which there is not

yet any effective treatment to delay the onset or progression of

the disorder, the benefit of predictive testing is not immediately

obvious. The same is true for familial Alzheimer disease, familial

motor neurone disease, CADASIL (rerebral ,utosomal /ominant

arteriopathy with subcortical infarcts and /eukoencephalopathy)

and the spinocerebellar ataxias Although choice is often

considered to be of paramount importance in genetic counseling

for persons at risk for inherited disorders, it is important to

remember that those considering presymptomatic or predictive

testing should proceed only i f  they can give truly informed

consent and are free from coercion from any outside influence.

It is possible that employers, life insurance companies and society

in general will put indirect and, on occasion, direct pressure

on persons at risk for inherited disorders to have such testing
(p. 359). Indeed, there are examples where individuals at

risk of HD have received prejudicial treatment in relation to

employment, and higher than average insurance premiums

can be expected on the basis of the family history alone. Here

again, the very knowledge itself may torment and frustrate an

individual who wants to move on in their life but, once acquired,

the knowledge and awareness cannot be removed.

Another problem raised by the development of predictive

or presymptomatic testing is that it can, in theory, be used for

children and minors. The issue of predictive testing in childhood
is very contentious, with parents sometimes arguing that it is their

right to know the status of their child(ren). However, this conflicts

with the high ideal of upholding the principle of individual

autonomv wherever possible. Presymptomatic testing of children
is therefore usually discouraged unless a medical intervention or

screening is appropriate in childhood for the disorder in question

The latter is certainly true for a number of the familial cancer

conditions, but also applies to Marfan syndrome and autosomal

dominant polycystic kidney disease, among others. The issue of
genetic testing of children is addressed more fully in Chapter 24
(p.  3s7).

POPULATION SCREENING

One definit ion of populat ion screening is: 'The sysremaric
application of a test or inquiry, to identifl, individuals at sufficient
risk of a specilic disorder to warrant further investigation or
treatment, amongst persons who have not sought medical attention
on account of symptoms of that disorder ' Neonatal screening for
phenylketonuria is the paradigm of a good screening program
and has been available for more than 30years, with screening for
congenital hypothyroidism not far behind. In the UK, since 1996,
population screening has been overseen by the UK National
Screening Committee, which advises the government. Under their
auspices a National Programme Centre was established in 2002
The current, nationally managed, screening programs are listed
in Box 20.2. The implementation of a screening program is
a huge logistical exercise requiring identification of financial,308



Box2O,2 Current nationaL[y managed screening
programs in the UK

Antenatal
Down syndrome
Sickte cett disease
Thatassemra

Newborn
Phenylketonuria
CongenitaI hypothyroidism
Sickle cet[ disease
Thatassemia
Cystic f ibrosis
Hearing impairment

Adutt
Breast cancer
CervicaI cancer
Sight-threatening diabetic ret inopathy

staffing and technology resources, as well as setting up practical

mechanisms to introduce the program and monitor outcomes and

quality assurance.

CRITERIA FOR A SCREENING PROGRAM

These can be considered under the headings of the disease, the

test, and the practical aspects of the program (Box 20.3). These

criteria apply equally to prenatal screening, which is addressed in

the next chapter.

THE DISEASE
The disease should be sufficiently common and have potentially

serious effects that are amenable to prevention or amelioration.

This can involve the early introduction of treatment, as in the

case ofneonatally diagnosed phenylketonuria (p. 158), or the offer

oftermination of pregnancy for disorders that cannot be treated

effectively and are associated with serious morbidity and/or

mortalitl'.

THE TEST
The test should be accurate and reliable with high sensitiaity and

specifcity. Sensitivity refers to the proportion of cases that are

detected. A measure of sensitivity can be made by determining

the proportion of false-negative results, i.e. how many cases are

missed. Thus, if a test detects only 70 of 100 cases, it shows a

sensititsity of 70o/o. Specificity refers to the extent to which the

test detects only affected individuals. If unaffected persons test

positive, these are referred to as false positives. Thus, if 10 of 100

unaffected individuals have a false-positive test result, the test

shows a specifcitj of 90o/o. Trble 20.2 explains this further. Of

great interest too is thepaslriae predictitse oalue of a screening test,
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Disease status
Affected Unaffected

Screening test result
Positive a (true positrve) b (false positive)

NegaLve c (fatse negative) d (true negative)

Sensitivity: a/(a + c) - proportion of true positives

Specificity: d/(d + b) - proportion oftrue negatives

which is the proportion of positive tests that are true positives;

this is illustrated in Table 20.3.

THE PROGRAM
The program should be offered in a fair and equitable manner'

and should be widely available. It must also be morally acceptable

to a substantial proportion of the population to which it is offered.

Participation must be entirely voluntary in the case of prenatal

programs, but the ethical principles are more complex in neonatal

screening for condit ions where early treatment is essential

and effective in preventing morbidity. In these situations the

principles of beneficence (doing good) and non-malef'cence (not

doing harm) are relevant. Easily understood information and well

informed counseling should both be readily available.

It is often stated that the cost of a screening program should be

reasonable and affordable. This does not mean that the potential

savings gained through a reduction in the number of affected cases

requiring treatment should exceed or even balance the cost

of screening, although this argument is popular with health

administrators and planners who have to fund the program. It is

reasonable to point out that cost-benefit analyses also have to take

into account non-tangible factors such as the emotional costs of

human suffering borne by both the affected individuals and those

who care for them. 309

Box 20.3 Criteria for a screening program

Disease
High incidence in target populat ion
Serious effect on heatth
Treatabte or preventabte

Test
Non-invasive and easity carr ied out
Accurate and ret iabte (high sensit ivi ty and specif ici ty)
I  nexpensrve

Program
Widespread and equitab[e avaitabit i ty
Vo[untary part icipation
Acceptabte to the target populal ion
Fu[[ informatron and counse[ing provided



Tabte 20.3 In t l is  hypothet ica l  scerar io a screening
+ o c + f n r r n ^ ^ ^ ^ , + - l  - . 1 . ^ ^ - l  h ' , ^ ^ . ^ l - - ; ^  f a A L - l \  l . . - -  l -L e s l  r U I  L U I l 9 e l l ' l d l  d O l e  f l d r  I  y p e l p t d 5 l d  \ L A - /  l l d S  O e e n

impLemented, wtth the following resuLts

CAH present CAH absent
Positive Negative Positive Negative

96 4 4984 510100

Posrtive pred ctive value: 96l(96 + 4980) =2'1"

Sensitrv ty: 96119o + 4 = 96%

Specifrci ty: 510100/(510100 + 49BO) =99%
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NEONATAL SCREENING

Nervborn  screen ing  programs have been in t roduced on  a
widespread basis for phenylketonuria, galactosemia and congenital
hvpothvroidism In al l  of thesc disorders earlv treatment can
prevcnt the dcvelopment of learning disabilities. Screening for
ser.eral othcr disorders is carried out more selecti\,elv in different
centers (Thble 20.4). In the USA, for example, all 50 states have
a legal dutl'to provide screening to all ner,vborns, at least for the
three conditions mentioned. In some states screening is limited
to these three (\\,-est Virginia, N,Iontana and South Dakota), but
at the other e\treme up to 30 diseases are screened for (North

Carolina and Oregon) For most of these conditions the rationalc
is to trv to pre\cnt subsequent morbiditl. The importance of
adhering to thc principle of screening for a disorder that needs
to be treated earh' is illustrated bv the Srvedish experience of
neonatal screcning for cr,-antitrvpsin dcficiencl,. In this condi-
tion neonatal complications occur in up to l0o/o, but for most
cases thc morbiditf is seen in adult life, and the main message
on diagnosing the disorder is avoidance of smoking. During
1972-197+,200000 newborns were screened and fol low-up
studies shor.ed that considerable anxietv was generated whcn
the information was conveyed to parents, rvho perceived their
children to be at risk of a serious, life-threatening disorder. The
case of nervborn screening for Duchenne muscular dystrophl.
also dcviates from the screening paradigm because there is
no effective treatment. In this situation the indication is to try
to identi f l ,  famil ies for whom genetic counseling could be
offered r,rith a r.icw to alerting relevanr females to their possible
carrier status Here again, parental reaction has not been
uniformlv favorable

PHENYLKETONURIA

Rout ine  b iochemica l  sc reen ing  o f  newborn  in fan ts  fo r
phenvlketonuria nas recommended bv the Ministr_v of Health in

310 the UK in 1969 , after it had been shown that a low-phenvlalanine

d ie t  cou ld  p revent  the  severe  learn ing  d isab i l i t ies  tha t
previouslv had been a hallmark of this condition (p. 158). The
screening test, which is sometimcs known as the Guthrie test, is
carricd out on a small samplc of blood obtained by heel-prick
at agc 7 da1's. An abnormal test result is further investigated
bv repeat analvsis of phcnl. lalanine levels in a venous blood
sample. A low-phenylalanine diet is extremely effect ive in
prevent ing  learn ing  d isab i l i t ies ,  and,  a l though i t  i s  no t
particularly palatable, most affected children can be persuaded
to adhcre to it until early adult life when it can be relaxed. Any
woman with phenvlketonuria who is contemplating pregnancy

should adhere to a strict low-phenvlalanine diet both before and
during pregnancv to minimize the risk of brain damage to her
unborn child (p. 250). Without strict dietary conrrol this risk
is verv high.

GALACTOSEMIA

Classic galactosemia affects approximately I in 50000 newborn
infants and usually prescnts with vomiting, lethargy and severe
metabolic collapse within the first 2 or 3 weeks of life. Newborn
screening is based on a modilication of the Guthrie test with
subsequent confirmation by specific enzyme assay-. The early
introduction of appropriate dietary restriction can prevent the
development of serious complications such as cataracts, liver
failure and learning disabilities

Tabte 20.4 Cond t ions for  which neonata l  screeninq can
be undertaken

Disorder Test/method

Widety appl ied
Phenytketonuria Guthrie testo or automated

ftuorometric assay
Congenitathypothyroidism Thyroxrneorthyroid-st imulat ing

noTmone

Other inborn errors
B i o l i d r n a s e  d e f t r i e n c v  S n p r i [ r e  o n z r i m c  a c q l i

Galactosemra Modif ied Guthrie test
Homocystrnuria Modif ied Guthrie test
Man lc  sv r , rn  r r r  ne  drseasc  Mod i f ied  Gu l1ne tes t
Tyrosinemra Modif ied Guthrie test

Misce[[aneous
Corgen tal adrenal 1/--]ydroxyprogesterone assay
nyperprasra
Cystic f ibrosis lmmunoreactrve tryps n and DNA

a natysis
Duchenne muscular Creatine kinase
oysrro pny
S c<te-cet[ oisease lernogLobin eLectrephers5'5

oThe Guthrie test rs based on reversal of bacteriat growth inhibit lon by a
h gh level of phenytatanine



CONGENITAL HYPOTHYROI DISM

Screening for congenital hvpothyroidism was lirst introduced
in the USA in 1971and is now undertaken in most parts of the
developed world. The test is based on assay of either th.yroxine or
tl4troid-stimulating hormone This disorder is particularly suitable
for screening as it is relatively common, with an incidence of
approximately 1 in 4000, and treatment with lifelong thyroxine
replacement is extremely effect ive in preventing the severe
developmental problems associated with the classic picture of
'cretinism'. The most common cause of congenital hypothyroidism
is absence of the thyroid gland rather than an inborn error of
metabolism (p. 158). Congenital absence of the thyroid gland is
usually not caused by genetic factors.

cYsTtc FrBR0stS
Newborn screening for cystic f ibrosis has been introduced
in several countries with a significant population of northern
European origin. It is based on the detection of a raised blood
level of immunoreactiae tr.ypsin (IRT), which is a consequence
of blockage of pancreatic ducts lz utero, srpplemented by
DNA analvsis (p.316). The rat ionale for screening is that i t
is hoped that early treatment with physiotherapy and antibiotics
wi l l  improve the  long- te rm prognos is  In i t ia l  resu l ts  a re
encouraging but absolute confirmation of long-term beneht
has not yet been forthcoming. Despite this, since 2006 it has
been pol icy in the England to introduce screening for al l
newborns

SICKLE.CELL DISEASE AND THALASSEMIA
Nervborn  screen ing  based on  hemoglob in  e lec t rophores is
is undertaken in many countr ies with a signif icant Afro-

Caribbean communitl.. As with cystic fibrosis, it is hoped that
early prophylaxis will reduce morbidity and mortality, thereby
improving the long-term outlook In the case of sickle-cel l
disease, treatment involves the use oforal penicillin to reduce the
risk of pneumococcal infection resulting from immune deficiency
secondar] '  to splenic infarct ion (p 152). Even in Western
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countries with good medical facilities, a significant proportion of

sickle-cell homozygotes, possibly as many as 15olo, die as a result

of infection in early childhood. In the case of thalassemia, early

diagnosis makes it possible to optimize transfusion regimens and

iron-chelation therapy from an early stage Neonatal screening

programs for both of these hemoglobinopathies were implemented

in the UK in 2005, and antenatal screening (the mother, followed

by the father if necessary) is under way in some areas of high risk.

In some low-risk areas there is a preference for antenatal screening

to be targeted to high-risk couples following completion of a

family origin questionnaire.

POPULATION CARRIER SCREENING

Widespread screening for carr iers of autosomal recessive

disorders in high-incidence populations was first introduced

for the hemoglobinopathies (p. 147) and has been extended to

several other disorders (Thble 20.5). The rationale behind these

programs is that carrier detection can be supported by genetic

counseling so that carrier couples can be forewarned of the I in

4 risk that each of their children could be affected. The example

of Tay-Sachs disease in orthodox Jewish communities has been

discussed above (p. 304); this does not amount to 'population'

screenlng.

Experience with the two common hemoglobinopathies,

thalassemia and sickle-cell disease, illustrates the extremes of

success and failure that can result from well or poorly planned

screenlng programs.

THALASSEMIA

cx- and B-thalassemia are caused by abnormal globin chain

s]'nthesis due to mutations involving the u- and B-globin Benes or

their promoter regions (p. 154). Both disorders show autosomal

recessive inheritance, and both are extremely common in certain

parts of the world, notably China (cx-thalassemia) and Cyprus,

Ita11, and the Indian subcontinent (B-thalassemia)

Tabte 20.5 Autosomal  recessrve o isorders sui tabte for  populat  on carr  er  screeninq

Disorder Ethnic group or community Test

o-Thatassemia Chrna and eastern Asia Mean corpuscutar hemoglobin and hemogtobin electrophorests

B-Thalassemia Indian subcontinent and mediterranean countr ies Mean corpuscutar hemogtobin and hemoglobin etectrophoresis

Sickte-cel l  disease Afro-Caribbeans Sickte test and hemogtobin etectrophorests

Cystic frbrosrs Western European caucasians Common mutatlon analysis

Tay-Sachsdisease AshkenaziJews Hexosamrnrdase A
311
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In Cyprus rn 1974 the birth incidence of B-thalassemia was I

in 250 (carrier frequency I in 8). Follorving the introduction ofa
comprehcnsive screening program to determine the carrier status
of -voung adults, which had thc support of the Greek Orthodox
Church, the incidence ofaffected babies declined by more than 95olr

within l0 years. Similar programs in Greece and Itall' havc secn a
drop in the incidence ofaffected homozygotes ofover 50o/o.

If it is acceptable to judgc the outcome of these screening
programs on the basis of a reduction in the births of affected

babies, then thcy have been very successful, duc largcly to the
efforts of highly motivated staff interacting with a well informed
targct population that has usuallv opted not to have affcctcd

children.

SICKLE.CELL DISEASE
In contrast to thc Cypriot response to B-thalassemia screening,
earlv attempts to introducc sickle-cell carrier detection in the

black population of North America were disastrous. Information
pamphlets tended to confuse the sickle-cel l  carr ier state, or
trait, which is usually harmless, with the homoz-vgous disease,
which convevs significant morbidity (p. 152). Several US states
passed legislation making sickle-cell screening in black people

mandatorl,, and sickle-cell carriers bcgan to be discriminated
against b-v emplovers and insurance companies. It is not surprising
that public criticism was aroused, leading to abandonment of
the screening programs and amendment of the i l l -conceived
le gislation.

This expcrience with sickle-ccll carrier screening emphasizes
the  impor tance o f  ensur ing  vo lun tary  par t i c ipa t ion  and
p r o v i d i n g  a d e q u a t c  a n d  a p p r o p r i a t e  i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d
counscling. More recent pilot studies in the USA and in Cuba
have shown that individuals ofAfro-Caribbean origin are perfectll,
recepti \re to rvcl l  planned non-direct ive sickle-cel l  screening
programs

cYsTtc FrBR0Sts
The d iscovery  in  1989 tha t  the  4F508 dc lc t ion /muta t ion
accounts for a high proportion ofall c-vstic librosis heterozvgotes

soon led to the suggestion that screening programs could bc
implemcnted for carricr detection on a population basis. In the
white population of the UK, the cystic librosis carrier frequencv
is approximately I in 25 and the AF508 mutation accounts for
75-807o of all heterozygotes. A further l0-15% of carriers can
be detccted relativcly easily and cheaply using a multiplex PCR
analytical procedure.

Initial studies of attitudes to c1'stic Iibrosis carrier detection

-vielded quite divergent results. A casual, rvritten invitation generatcs
a poor take-up response ofaround 10o/o, r,vhereas personal contxct
during early pregnancy, whether mediated through general
practice or the antenatal clinic, results in uptakc rates of over 80o/o
Studies have been undertaken to explore artitudes to cvstic fibrosis
screening among specif ic groups, such as school leavers and
\\omen in earlr pregnanc).

Tho approaches for screening pregnant women have been

considered. The f irst is referred to as tvl-step and involves

testing pregnant mothers at the antenatal cl inic. Those who

test positive for a common mutation (approrimately- 85o/o of all

cystic librosis carriers) are informed of the result and invited to

bring their partncrs for testing - hence 'two-step' testing. If both

partners are found to be carriers, an offer of prenatal diagnosis is

made. This approach has the advantage that all carriers detected

are informed of their result and further family studies - cascade

screening - can be initiated. The disadvantages are that women

whose partners are subsequently found to have a normal result

expericncc considcrable unnecessary anxietl', which creates a

need for counseling and support.

The second approach is referred to as couple screening.This

involves test ing both partncrs simultaneously and disclosing
positivc results only if both partners are found to be carriers. In

this wa1' much less anxiety is generated, but the opportunity for

offering tests to the extendcd family when only one partner is a

carrier is lost. The results of pilot studies indicate that these'two-

step' and'couple screening' approaches are equally acceptable to
pregnant women, with take-up rates of approximatcll' 7006.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE ASPECTS
OF POPULATION SCREENING
Well planned population screening enhances informed choice

and offers the prospect of a significant reduction in the incidence

of disabling genetic disorders. These potential advantages have to

be rveighed against thc potential disadvantages that can arisc from

the overenthusiastic pursuit of a poorly planned or ill-judged

screening program (Box 20.4). Experience to datc indicates that
in relativelv small, well informed groups, such as the Greek

Cypriots and American Ashkenazi Jervs, communitl- screening is

welcomed When scrcening is offered to larger populations the

outcome is less certain.

A 3--1-ear folkrw-up of almost 750 individuals screened for cystic
Iibrosis carricr status in the UK revealed that a positive test result
did not cause undue anxiet\ ' ,  al though some carriers had a
relatively poor perccption of their orvn general health. A more

Box 20.4 Potent ia l  advantaoes and d sadvantaqes of
oenetrc sc[eenrno

Advantages
Informed chorce
l m n r n v o r l  r n r l o r c i : n r l i n n

Earty t reatment when avai lable
Reduct ion rn b i r ths of  af fected homozygotes

Disadvantages and hazards
D'e55Lr e [o 0a [  (  palp caus ng rr isLrusL ard susprc,on
St gmaLrzat ior  o '  carr  ieT:  f )ocral  nsurance ano enp.oyrerL)
nappropr iate anx ety in carr iers
nappropr iate TeassuTance r f  test  rs not  100% sensi t ive
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worrying outcome was that almost 50o/o of the individuals tested

could not accurately recal l  or interpret their results. This
emphasizes the importance of pretest counseling and the
provision of accurate information that can be easily processed

and fully understood.

GENETIC REGISTERS

Most clinical genetic units maintain what is known as a genetii

register of families and individuals who are either affected by, or
at risk of developing, a serious hereditary disorder. The primary

purpose of a genetic register is to maintain two-way contact

between a genetics unit and relevant family members (Box 20.5).

This permits investigations to be offered as appropriate and ensures
that families do not feel abandoned or excluded from a source of
information and support.

Entry on to a genetic register should be entirely voluntary and

it is essential that confidentiality is not breached. Information

is never revealed to outside asencies without the consent of the

relevant individual

Genetic registers are most appropriate for conditions that are
relatively common, have potentially serious effects, convey high

risks to other family members, and in which complications can

be treated or prevented (Box 20.6). They are particularly valuable
for conditions that show a delayed age of onset or those for which

unaffected carr iers could be at high r isk of having seriously

affected children.

Well organized genetic registers can also play a key role in

coordinating a multidisciplinary approach to the management of

patients with conditions such as the familial cancer-predisposing

syndromes (p. 212). The management of such patients often

involves the interpretation of molecular investigations and the

organization of regular visits to other hospital departments where

screening for early signs ofmalignancy can be undertaken (p 214)

Programs of this nature are much appreciated by family members

and can make a major contribution to improving the quality of life

for individuals and families at risk of developing serious genetic

S C R E F N I N G  F O R

disease. Genetic registers will prove to be particularly valuable

when effective methods of gene therapy have been developed for

the common single-gene disorders.
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Box 20.5 Disorders suitable for a qenetics reqister

AutosomaI dominant
Adurt onsel potycyst c L. idney disease
-amrtiaI aoenorrators polypos s
Famit iaI hyperchotesterotemia
Huntington drsease
Mutt pte endocrine neoptasia types 1 and 2
Myotonic dystrophy
Neurofibromatosis types and
Retinobtastoma
Von Hippei-Lindau syndrome

AutosomaI recessive
Cyst c f ibrosis
Sickle cett disease
Thalassemia

X-t inked
Duchenne/Becker muscutar dystrophy
Fragi le X syndrome
Hemoph i l ia
Retinrt is prgmentosa

Chromosomal
D eletr o n s/ i  nsert ion s
I nversto n s
Transtocat ons

Box 20.5 Roles of  a genet ic  regis ter

r To maintain an informaltwo-way communicat on process between
t r p  f an , l v  and  l hc  nPnc t r . s  Ln  t

. To offer carrier detection to retevant fam ty members as they reach
adu[t  l i fe

o To coordrnate presymptomat ic and prenalat  d iagnosis when
requested

.  To coordinate mutt id isc ipt inary management of  pat ients wrth
comptex heredi tary condi t ions such as the famitraI  cancer
Syn0romes

. To ensuTe ef fect ive imptementat ion of  new technotogy and t reatment

.  To provide a long-term source of  informat ion and support
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ELEMENTS

Q Determinat ion  o f  car r ie r  s ta tus  fo r  au tosomal
reccssive and X-l inked disorders can involve detai led
clinical examination looking for specific minor fearures,
specialist clinical investigations, biochemical tests or family-
studies using linked biochemical, blood group or DNA
poll.morphic markers

@ P..ru-ptomatic or predict ive test ing for persons
at risk for autosomal dominant disorders with reduced
penctrance or a delal€d age ofonset can also be carried out
b1'detailed clinical examination for specihc features, specialist
investigations, biochemical testing and the use of linked
biochemical or DNA polymorphisms.

@ Consideration should be given ro the advantages and
disadvantages of presvmptomatic or predict ive test ing
from both a practical and an ethical point of vie$i

@ Population screening involr.es the offer of genetic
test ing to al l  members of a part icular populat ion, with
the primarv objective being the enhancement of informed
personal choice

@ Participation should be voluntary and each program
should be widell- available, equitablv distributed, acceprable

to the target population and supported by full information
and counseling.

@ Prenatal screening is now offered routinely for neural
tube defects, by assay of maternal serum cx,-fetoprotein, and
for chromosome abnormalities by assay of three or four
biochemical markers, constituting either the 'triple'or the
'quadruple' test.

@ Neonatal screening is widely available for phenylketonuria,

galactosemia and congenital hypothyroidism. Other
conditions are screened for in specific populations.

@ Populat ion screening programs for carr iers of B-
thalassemia have resulted in a major fall in the incidence of
births of affected homozygotes. Similar programs could be
equally effective for sickle-cell disease and cystic fibrosis if
care was taken to ensure that thev were acceptable to their
target populations.

(D W"tt organized genetic registers provide an effective
means of maintaining two-way contact between genetics

centers and families with hereditary disease.
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Prenatattesting
and reproductive
genetics

'The more alternatives, the more difficult the choice.'

Abbe D'Allainval

Until recentll', couples at high risk of having a child with a genetic

disorder had to choose between taking the risk or considering

other reproductive options, such as long-term contraception,

sterilization and termination of all pregnancies Other alternatives

included adoption, long-term fostering and donor insemination
(DI).

Over the past three decades prenatal diagnosis * the ability to

detect abnormalities in an unborn child - has been widell,- used

Although it mav be very difficult for a couple to decide to pursue

prenatal diagnosis, because of the possibility that this will lead

to termination of pregnancy, prenatal diagnosis is an option that

is chosen by many couples at high risk of having a child with a

serious hereditarv disorder.

The ethical issues surrounding prenatal diagnosis and selective

termination of pregnancy are both complex and emotive, and are

considered more fully in Chapter 2+ (p.354).In this chapter rve

focus on the practical aspects of prenatal testing and diagnosis,

inc lud ing  prenata l  sc reen ing ,  as  rve l l  as  some aspec ts  o f

reproductive genetics.

CHAPTER

TECHNIOUES USED IN PRENATAL
DIAGNOSIS

There are several techniques that can be utilized for the prenatal

diagnosis of hereditary disorders and structural abnormalities
(Thble 2l l ) .

AMNIOCENTESIS
Amniocentesis involves the aspiration of 10-20mI of amniotic fluid

through the abdominal wall under ultrasonographic guidance

(Fig'. 21.1). This is usually performed around the 16th week of

gestation The sample is spun down to yield a pellet of cells and

supernatant fluid The fluid can be used in the prenatal diagnosis

ofneural tube defects by assay ofcr-fetoprotein (p. 318). The cell

pellet is resuspended in culture medium with fetal calf serum,

which stimulates cell growth. Most of these cells in the amniotic

fluid that have been shed from the amnion, fetal skin and urinarl,

tract epithelium are non-viable, but a small proportion will grow.

After approximately 14days there are usually sufficient cells for

chromosome analysis, although a longer period is often needed

bcfore enough cells are obtained for biochemical or DNA studies.

Horvever, the advent of ever more sensitive polvmerase chain

reaction (PCR) techniques has meant that direct DNA anall'sis is

often possible without the need for culture.

When a couple is considering amniocentesis as an option they

should be informed of the 0.5-1o/o risk of miscarriage associated

with the procedure, and that if the result is abnormal the-v will

be facing the possibilitl' of having to consider a mid-trimester

termination of pregnancy that involves an induction of labor

Trials of amniocentesis earlier in pregnanc]-, at 12-14weeks'

gestation, -vielded comparable rates of success in obtaining results

with a similar risk of miscarriage. Horvever, concerns have been

exprcssed regarding the reduction in amniotic fluid at this earll'

stage of pregnancl', and early amniocentesis is not widelv practiced

Although it has the advantage of allowing a result to be given

earlicr in the pregnancy, a mid-trimester termination of pregnancy

is still usualll, required if the fetus is found to be affected.

CHORIONIC VILLUS SAMPLING

In contrast to amniocentesis, chorionic villus sampling (CVS)'

lvhich rvas hrst developed in China, enables prenatal diagnosis to

be undertaken during the first trimester This procedure is usually-

carr icd out at l1- l2weeks' gestat ion under ultrasonographic

guidance by either transcervical or, more usually, transabdominal

aspiration of CV tissue (Fig.2l.2). This tissue is fetal in origin,

bcing derived from the outer cell layer of the blastocyst (i.e. the

trophoblast) Maternal decidua, normally present in the biopsl'

sample, must be removed before the sample is analyzed' Plucental

biops.y is the term used when the procedure is carried out at later

stages of pregnancy.

Chromosome analysis can be undertaken on CV tissue either

directll', looking at metaphase spreads from actively dividing

cells, or follolving culture. Direct chromosomal analysis of CV

tissue usually allows a provisional result to be given within 2'lh.

Increasinglv, direct f luorescent in-situ hybridization (FISH)

probing (p 34), or DNA analysis by the mult iplex l igation-

dependent probe amplification (MLPA) technique (p. 67), is

being used to test for common chromosome aneuploidies in place 315



21 TESTING AND REPRODUCTIVE GENETICS

ofstandard karyotyping. However, it is usual for the results from
these methods to be confirmed by analysis of cultured chorionic
villi; this may also detect other chromosome abnormalities and
balanced rearrangements. For single-gene disorders, sufficient
CV tissue is usually obtained to allow prenatal diagnosis by
biochemical assay or DNA analysis using uncultured CV tissue

The major advantage of CVS sampling is that it offers first-
trimester prenatal diagnosis, although it has the disadvantage that
even in experienced hands the procedure conveys a 7-2o/o risk of
causing miscarriage. There is also evidence that this technique
can cause limb abnormalities in the embryo if carried out before
9-l0weeks' gestation; for this reason CVS is not now performed
before I I  weeks'gestat ion.

ULTRASONOGRAPHY
Ultrasonography offers a valuable means of prenatal diagnosis. It
can be used not only for obstetric indications, such as placental
localization and the diagnosis of multiple pregnancies, but also
for the prenatal diagnosis of structural abnormalities that are not
associated with known chromosomal, biochemical or molecular

Pla centa

Fis.21.2
Dragram of  the technique of  t ransvaginal  chor ionic  v i t tus sampt ing

defects. Ultrasonography is particularly valuable because it is
non-invasive and conveys no known risk to the fetus or mother.
It does, however, require specialized expensive equipment and a
skilled and experienced operator. For example, a search can
be made for polydactyly as a diagnostic fearure of a multiple

Technique 0ptimal t ime Disorders diagnosed
(weeks)

Non-invasive
MaternaI serum
screenrng
o, Fetoprotern 16 Neural tube defects
Triple test 16 Down syndrome
Ultrasound 18 Structuralabnormatrt ies,

e g CNS heari,  kidneys and
I  M D S

lnvasive
Amniocentesis 16
Fiuid Neural tube defects
Celts Chromosome abnormauues,

metabotic d isorders, moiecu la r
defects

Chorionic villus 1OS2 Chromosome abnormalitres,
sampling metabolic dtsorders, moreculaT

defects

Fetoscopy
BLood chromosome abnormal i t  es
(cordocentesis)  hematolog cat  d sorders,

congeni ta l  infect ion
Liver Metabotrc d isorders

e g o 'n i l - ine l -drscarod-ny.ase

defrc iency
Skin Heredi tary skin d isorders,

e g epidermolysis bul losa

Sacrum Cervix Vagina

Fis.21.1
Diagram of  the technique of  amniocentes s

Symphysis Speculum
pu brs
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abnormality syndrome, such as one of the autosomal recessive

short- l imb polydactyly syndromes that are associated with

severe pulmonary hypoplasia - invariably lethal (Fig. 21.3).

Similarly, a scan can reveal that the fetus has a small jaw, which

can be associated with a posterior cleft palate and other more serious

abnormalities in several single-gene syndromes (FiS. 2l.a).

F i g . 2 1 . 3
Uitrasonographic mage of a transverse section of the hand of a
fetus showing poLydactyly

Fig.21.4
Long i tudi naI sa git taL u l trasonoqraph ic i  mage of the head and
upper chest of a feius showin g m icrognathia (smalL jaw) (a rrowed)

PRENATALTEST NG AND

Until a few years ago, detailed ultrasonography for structural

abnormalities was offered only to couples who had a child with

a genetic disorder or syndrome for which there was no chromosomal'

biochemical or molecular marker. Increasingly, however, detailed
'fetal anomaly'scanning is being offered routinely to all pregnant

women at around 16-18 weeks' gestation as a screening procedure

for structural abnormalities such as neural tube defects or cardiac

anomalies. This technique can also identify features that suggest

the presence of an underlying chromosomal abnormality. Such

a finding would lead to an offer of amniocentesis or placental

biopsy for definitive chromosome analysis.

Nuchal transtucency

In addition, the observation that increased nuchal translucency

(NT) is seen in fetuses who are subsequently born with Down

syndrome has resulted in the introduction of measurements of

nuchal pad thickness (Fig. 2 I .5) in the first and second trimesters

as a screening test for Down syndrome (p.261).In fact' the finding

is not specific for Down syndrome and may be seen in various

chromosomal anomalies as well as congenital heart disease'

FETOSCOPY

Fetoscopy involves visualization of the fetus by means of an

endoscope. Increasingly, this technique is being superseded by

detailed ultrasonography, although occasionally fetoscopy is

still undertaken during the second trimester to try to detect the

presence of subtle structural abnormalities that would point to a

serious under15-ing diagnosis.

Fetoscopy has also been used to obtain samples of t issue

from the fetus that can be analyzed as a means of achieving the

21

F i9 .21 .5
NuchaLth ickening-an accumulat ion of  f lu id at the backof  the
neck The greaterthe thickness, the more Likety there witL be a
chromosomaIabnormaLity (e g Down syndrome) and/or cardrac
anomaty This finding ds to detarled fetal heart scanning and,
usuatly, fetaL karyotypr (Courtesy of Dr. Helen Lrversedge, Exeter.) 317
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prenatal diagnosis of several rare disorders. These have included
inherited skin disorders such as epidermolysis bullosa and, before
DNA testing became available, metabolic disorders in which the
enzyme is expressed only in certain tissues or organs, such as
the liver, e.g. ornithine transcarbamylase deficiency (p. 164)

Unfortunately fetoscopy is associated with a 3-5olo risk of
miscarriage This relatively high risk, coupled with the increasing
sensitivity of ultrasonography and the availability of either linked
DNA markers or specific mutation analysis, means that fetoscopy
is used only infrequently and in highly special ized prenatal
diagnostic centers.

CORDOCENTESIS
Although fetoscopy can also be used to obtain a small sample of
fetal blood from one of the umbilical cord vessels in the procedure
known as cordocentesis, improvements in ultrasonography have
enabled visualization of the vessels in the umbilical cord, allowing
transabdominal percutaneous fetal blood sampling. Fetal blood
sampling is used routinely in the management of rhesus iso-
immunization (p. 328) and can be used to obtain samples for
chromosome analysis to resolve problems associated with possible
chromosomal mosaicism in CV or amniocentesis samDles.

RADIOGRAPHY
The fetal skeleton can be visualized by radiography from 10 weeks
onwards and this technique has been used in the past to diagnose
inherited skeletal dysplasias. It is now employed only occasionally
because of the dangers of radiography ro rhe fetus (p. 26) and the
widespread availability of detailed ulrrasonography.

PRENATAL SCREENING

The h is to ry  o f  w idespread prenata l  (an tenata l )  sc reen ing
really began with the finding, in the early 1970s, of an association
between raised maternal serum u-fetoprotein (AFP) and
neural tube defects (NTDs). Estimation of AFP levels was
gradually introduced into clinical service, and the next significant
development was ultrasonography, followed, in the 1980s, by the
identification of maternal serum biochemical markers for Down
syndrome These are discussed in more detail below Where the
incidence of a genetic condition was high, for instance thalassemia
in Cyprus, prenatal screening came into practice, as described in
Chapter 20 (p.312). However, molecular genetic advances, rather
than biochemical, mean that the range of prenatal screening is
continuing to evolve.

Testing for cystic fibrosis and fragile X syndrome are available
in the UK, mainly for rhose willing to pay privately, and in
Israel, for example, a wide range ofrelatively rare diseases can be
screened for on the basis that they are more common in specific
populations that were originally isolates with multiple inbreeding,
and therefore certain mutations are prevalent. Besides Thy-Sachs

disease (carrier testing in this case is biochemical; see Ch. 20),
familial dysautonomia, Canavan disease, Bloom syndrome, ataxia
telangiectasia (North African Jews), limb-girdle muscular dystrophy
(Libyan Jews) and Costeff syndrome (Iraqi Jews) are among rhe
conditions for which screening is available. It does not come free
of charge but the level of uptake of this screening is high, revealing
the lengths to which some societies will go in order to avoid
having children with serious genetic conditions. As DNA testing
becomes more automated, rapid and affordable, rhere will be
pressure from some quarters to screen for many conditions, even
though they are individually very rare. This ethical challenge is
discussed more fully in Chapter 24.

MATERNAL SERUM SCREENING
It has been government policy in the UK since 2001 that antenatal
Down syndrome screening be available to all women. Where it is
standard practice, maternal serum screening is offered for NTDs
and Down svndrome using a blood sample obtained from the
mother at l6 weeks' gestation. In this way tp to 7 5o/o of all cases
of open NTDs and 60-700/o of all cases of Down syndrome can
be detected.

NEURALTUBE DEFECTS
In 1972 it was recognized that many pregnancies in which the
baby had an open NTD (p. 247) could be detected at l6weeks'
gestation by assay of AFP in maternal serum. AFP is the fetal
equivalent of albumin and is the major protein in fetal blood. If
the fetus has an open NTD, the level of AFP is raised in both the
amniotic fluid and maternal serum as a result of leakage from
the open defect. Open NTDs fulfil the criterion of being serious
disorders, as anencephaly is invariably fatal, and between 80o/o
and,90o/o of the small proportion of babies who survive with an
open lumbosacral lesion are severely handicapped

Unfortunately maternal serum AFP screening for NTDs is
neither 100o/o sensitive nor 100o/o specific. The curves for the
levels of maternal serum AFP in normal and affected pregnancies
overlap (Fig. 21.6), so that in pracrice an arbitrary cut-off level
has to be introduced below which no further action is taken. This
is usually either the 95th centile, or 2.5 multiples of rhe median
(MoM); as a result around 75olo of screened open spina bifida cases
are detected Those pregnant women with results that lie above
this arbitrary cut-off level are offered detailed ultrasonography;
this is usually sufficient to diagnose NTD without the need
to perform amniocentesis, which used to be done to measure
amniotic fluid AFP levels because it gives a clearer distinction
between the levels of AFP in normal and affected pregnancies.
Nowadays, dif ferent forms of NTD are well  visual ized by
ultrasonography, which is, in fact, regarded as a more reliable way
of detecting NTDs than maternal serum screening Anencephaly
shows a dramatic dehciency in rhe cranium (Fig. 21 7). An open
myelomeningocele is almost invariablv associated with herniation
of the cerebellar tonsils through the foramen magnum. This
deforms the cerebellar hemispheres. which then have a curved318
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Fis.21.6
MaternaLserum AFP leveLs atl6weeks'gestation pLotted on a
logar i thmic scaLe as mut t ip les of  the median (MoMs) Women wi th
a vatue on orabove 2 5 muttiptes of the median are offered

l ^  |further rnvestigatrons (Adapted from Brock D J H. Rodeck C H,
F t r r 1 - 1 r r < , n n - q m i t h  M  A  ( p d c l  1 Q Q ?  D r o n : l : l  r l i : n n n c i c  . . d  c r r e e n i n n/  / a  |  |  c t t o L o r u t o g r r u ) t >  o t t u  J L r u u r i l r r g

Churchi l t  L iv ingstone,  Edinburgh )

Fis.21.7
Anencephaly (arrowed) There rs no cTanrum and this form of NTD
is incompatibte with Life (Courtesy of Dr Helen Lrversedge. Exeter)

appearance known as the 'banana sign'; the forehead is also

distorted, giving rise to a shape referred to as the 'lemon sign'

(Fig. 21.8). A posterior encephalocele is readily visualized as a

sac in the occipital region (Fig. 2l .9) and always prompts a search

for additional anomalies that might help diagnose a recognizable

condition such as Meckel-Gruber syndrome

A raised maternal serum AFP concentration is not specilic

for open NTDs (Box 21.1). Other causes include threatened

miscarriage, twin pregnancy and a fetal abnormality such as

exomphalos, in which there is a protrusion of abdominal contents

throush the umbilicus.
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F i 9 . 2 1 . 8
The so-called banana sign'showing the distortion of the cerebellar
nemisoheres into a curved structure (sotrd arrow) The forehead
rs atso drstorted rnto a shape referred to as the |.emon srgn (broken

arrow) (Courtesy of Dr Heten Lrversedge, Exeter)

Fig.21.9
Posterior encephalocete (arrowed). a rarer form of NTD This may
be an rsolated frnding or associated with potydactyly and cystlc
renaI changes in Meckel-Gruber syndrome (Courtesy of Dr Helen
Lrversedge, Exeter.)

Despite these l imitat ions, prenatal maternal serum AFP

screening and ultrasonography have been widely implemented

and are the main factors that have led to a striking decline in the

incidence of open NTDs in liveborn and stillborn babies. Other

contributory factors are a general improvement in diet and the

introduction of periconceptional fol ic acid supplementation

(p 247). In England and Wales the combined incidence of

anencephaly and spina bifida in liveborn and stillborn babies

fell from I in 250 in1973 to I in 6250 in 1993.

0pen spina bi f ida
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Box 21.1 Causes of  ra ised maternalserum AFP Level

Anencephaty
Open sprna bif ida
J  n a o r r P a i  n c q l : t r n n e l  r n p

i ntrauterine fetaI bteed
Threatened miscarriage
Mutt ipte pregnancy
CongenitaI nephrotic syndrome
Abdominatwat[ defect

DOWN SYNDROMEAND OTHER
CHROMOSOME ABNORMALITIES
The triple test

Confirmation of a chromosome abnormali ty in an unborn
baby requires cytogenetic studies using material obtained by
an invasive procedure such as CVS or amniocentesis (p. 315).
Holever, chromosome abnormalities, and in particular Down
syndrome, can be screened for in pregnancy by taking into
account risk factors such as maternal age and the levels of three
biochemical markers in maternal serum (Table 21.2).

This latter approach is based on the discovery that, at 16 weeks'
gestation, maternal serum AFP and unconjugated estriol levels
tend to be loner in Down syndrome pregnancies than in normal
pregnancies, whereas the level of maternal serum human
chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) is usually raised. None of these
parameters gives absolute discrimination, but taken together they
provide a means of modifying a woman's prior age-related risk to
give an overall probability that the unborn baby is affected. When
this probability exceeds I in 250, invasive resting in the form of
amniocentesis or placental biopsy is offered.

Using age alone as a screening parameter, if all pregnant
women aged 35 years and over opt for fetal chromosome analysis
approximately 35o/o of all Down syndrome pregnancies will be
detected (Thble 21.3). If the afore-menrioned three biochemical
markers are also included (this being the so-called triple test), 600lo
of all Down syndrome pregnancies will be detected, using a risk
of 1 in 250 or Breater as the criterion for offering amniocentesis.
This approach will also result in the detection of approximately
50o/o of all cases of trisomy l8 (p. 264).In rhe larter condition all
the biochemical parameters are low, including hCG.

It has recently been shown that another biochemical marker,
inhibin-A, is also increased in maternal serum in Down syndrome
pregnancies. If this fourth marker is used as part of a 'quadruple'

serum screening test, the proport ion of Down syndrome
pregnancies detected rises from 600/oto 75olo when amniocentesis is
offered to the 5olo ofmothers tested who have the highest risk.

Published results from California provide a useful indication
of the outcome of a tr iple-test prenatal screening program.
California has a population of 32 million and all pregnant women
are offered triple-test screening. This was accepted by 670/o of all
eligible women, of whom 2.60/o went on to have amniocentesis,
resulting in the detectio n of 47o/o of all cases of Down syndrome.

These figures are similar to those observed in other studies and
serve to illustrate the discrepancy between what is possible in
theory (i.e. a detection rate of 600lo) and what actually happens
ln practlce.

Ultrasonography

Almost all pregnant women are routinely offered a'dating'scan at
around l2weeks' gestation. In recent years it has been shown
that at around this time there is a strong association between
chromosome abnormalities and the abnormal accumulation of

Advanced age (35years or over)
Maternal serum MoM*

o-Fetoprotein (AFP) (075)

Unconjugated estr iot (pE3) (073)

Human chorionic gonadotrophin (hCG) (2 05)

nh ib in -A (2  10)

*V.rlr rec ir na r pnlhpc p< rc'er io tl.e -nea n va lues rn affected
pregnanc es,  erpressed as mutt iptes of  the median (MoMs) in normal
pregnanc es

Screening % of att % of Down syndrome
modality pregnancies tested cases detected

Age atone

4Oyears and over 1 5 15

35vears and nvpr 1 35

A g e + A F P  5  3 4

Age + AFP pE3 5 61
+ hCG

Aqe + AFP pE3, 5 75
hCG + inhib in-A

NT alone 5 61

N T + a g e  5  6 9

h C G , A F P + a g e  5  7 3

NT + AFP hCG 5 86
f  a g e

AFP o-fetoprotein. pE3, unconlugated estr iol;  hCG, human chorronrc
gonadotrophin: NT, nuchaI translucency
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fluid behind the baby's neck - increased fetal nuchal translucency
(NT) (see Fig'. 21.5). This applies to Do$'n syndrome, the other
autosomal trisomy syndromes (trisom-v l3 and trisomy 18; p. 27 4),
Tirrner syndrome and triploidl; as well as a wide range of other
fetal abnormali t ies and rare syndromes. The r isk of Dorvn

syndrome correlates with absolute values of NT as well  as
maternal age (Fig. 21.10) but, as NT also increases with gestational

age, it is more usual now to relate the risk to the centile value for

anlt given gestational age. In one stud1., 80o/o of Down svndrome
fetuses had NT above the 95th centile Bl-combining information

on materna l  age w i th  the  resu l ts  o f  fe ta l  NT th ickness
measurements, together rvi th maternal serum markers, i t  is
possible to detect more than 80o/o of fetuses with trisomy 21 if

invasive testing is offered to the 57o of pregnant women with the

highest risk (see Table 21.3). Some babies with Down syndrome

have duodenal atresia, which shows up as a'double bubble sign'

on ultrasonography' of the fetal abdomen (Fig'. 21 . 1 I )
In many ccnters it is also standard practice to offer a detailed

'fetal anomaly' scan to all pregnant women at l8 weeks. Although

chromosome abnormalities cannot be diagnosed directl-v. their

presence can be suspected by the detection ofan abnormalitv such

as exomphalos (Fig. 21.12) or a rocker-bottom foot (Fig' .  21.13)

(Table 21 4). A chromosome abnormality is found in 50o/o of

fetuses with an exomphalos identified at 18weeks, and a rocker-

bottom foot is a very characteristic finding in babies with trisoml-

18 (p. 26,1), who are also invariablv grou'th retarded. The use of

other ultrasonographic'soft markers' in identifying chromosome

abnormalities in pregnancy is discussed later (p. 325).
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Fig.21.11
The double bubbte s ign.  suggest ive of  duodenaI  at res ia.
sometjmes associated wrth Down syndrome (Courtesy of Dr
f -Jo lan  I  rvprcednc  l - -vp tpr ' )

Fis.21.12
Ult rasonogram at l8weeks showing exomphalos (Courtesy of  Dr
D Rose,  Ci ty  Hosp, tat .  Not t rngham )

INDICATIONS FOR PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS

There are numerous indications for offering prenatal diagnosis

Ideal l .v, couples at high prior r isk of having a baby with an

abnormality should be identified and assessed before embarking

upon a pregnanc)r so that, in an unrushed manner, they can be

counseled and come to a decision about which options they wish

to pursue. Certain orthodox Jewish communities are extremely

rvell organized in this respect vis-i-vis Thy-Sachs disease, as
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Ba ckg rou nd

s
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Fis.  21.10
Rrsk for trisomy 21 (Down syndrome) w th maternal. age, for
drfferent absolute va lues of nuchaI transtucency (NT) at12 weeks
gestation 321
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Fis.21.13
A, Ut t rasonogram at18weeks show ng a
newooTn wirh rr,sorny 1B (Cou.Lesy of Dr

rocker -bo t to -  foo t  rn  a  re lus  s r ,bseque^ t ,y fo rnd  ro  have t r rsomylS B.  Pho lograph o f  tne  fee to f  a
D Rose, City Hospitat,  Nott ingham )

described in Chap. 20 (p. 304). A less satisfactorv alternative is
that such couples be identified early in pregnancv so that the-v srill
have an opportunitv to consider all available prenatal diagnostic
optlons as soon as possible in the pregnanct. Unfortunatelr,., many
couples at an increased risk, because of their family history or
prevlous reproductive historl', are still not referred until mid-
pregnanct', when it can be too late to offer the most appropriate
forms of prenatal diagnosis.

ADVANCED MATERNAL AGE
This has been the most common indication for offering prenatal
diagnosis There is a well recognized association of advanced

maternal age with increased risk of having a child with Down
svndrome (see Table l8 4, p. 263) and the other autosomal
trisomy svndromes. No standard criterion exists for determining
at what age a mother should be offered the option of an invasive
prenatal diagnostic technique for fetal chromosome analysis.
Most centers routinely offer amniocentesis or CVS to women aged
37 years or ovet and the option is often discussed with women
from the age of 35 years onwards. These risk figures relate to the
maternal age at the expected date of delivery. The risk hgures for
Down syndrome at the time of CVS, amniocentesis and delivery
differ (see Fig 18 l, p. 262) because a proportion ofpregnancies

Il*ff:3t 
21 are lost spontaneously during the first and second

PREVIOUS CHILD WITH A CHROMOSOME
ABNORMALITY
Although there are a number of series with slightly different
recurrence r isk f igures, for couples who have had a chi ld
with Down syndrome due to non-disjunction, or a de nouo
unbalanced robertsonian translocation, the risk in a subsequent
pregnancv is usually given as the mother's age-related risk plus
approximately 0.5o/o. Ifone ofthe parents has been found to carry
a balanccd chromosomal rearrangement, such as a chromosomal
translocation (p. 47) or pericentr ic inversion (p. 51), that has
caused a previous child to be born with serious problems due
to an unbalanced chromosome abnormalit$ the recurrence risk
is likely to be between 7-2o/o and 75-20oh. The precise risk
will depend on the nature of the parental rearrangement and
the specific segments of the individual chromosomes involved
(p  s l ) .

Tabte 21.4 PrenataI ultrasonographrc frndings suggestive
of a chromosome abnormaLitV

Feature Chromosome abnormatity

Cardiac defect (especial ly common Trisomy 13, 18, 21
atr ioventr icutar canat)

Ctenched overtapping f ingers TnsomylB

Cystic hygroma or fetal hydrops Trisomy 13, 18 21

Duodenal atresia 45,X (Turner syndrome)
Trisomy 21

Exomphalos Trisomy 13. 18

Rocker- bottom foot Trisomy 18
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FAMILY HISTORY OF A CHROMOSOME
ABNORMALITY
Couples are often referred for prenatal diagnosis because of a

famill'history of a chromosome abnormality, most commonly Dorvn

syndrome For most couples there lvill usually be no increase in

risk compared with that in the general population, as most cases

of trisoml,- 2l and other chromosomal disorders rvill have arisen

as a result of non-disjunction rather than as a result of a familial

chromosomal translocation, or other rearrangement. However,

each situation should be evaluated carefully, either by.confirming

the nature of the chromosome abnormali ty in the affected

individual or, i f  this is not possible, by urgent chromosome

analysis of blood from the relevant parent at risk. The results of

parental chromosomal analysis can usually be obtained within

3-4days; if normal, an invasive prenatal diagnostic procedure

is not then appropriate as the risk is no greater than that for the

general population.

FAMILY HISTORY OF A SINGLE.GENE
DISORDER

If prospective parents have already had an affected child, or if

one of the parents is affected or has a positive family history of a

single-gene disorder that conveys a significant risk to offspring,

then the option of prenatal diagnosis should be discussed with

them Prenatal diagnosis is available for a large and ever-increasing

number of single-gene disorders by either biochemical or DNA

analvsis.

FAMILY HISTORY OF A NEURAL TUBE
DEFECT
Careful evaluation of the pedigree is necessarl' to determine the

risk that applies to each pregnancy. Risks can be determined based

on empiric data (p. 337). In high-risk situations amniocentesis

rvith assay of the chemical AFP has been used for prenatal

diagnosis in the past. Ultrasonographic examination of the

fetus in conjunction with assay of maternal serum AFP has

proved equally, if not more, reliable. Even with the best possible

equipment and an experienced ultrasonographer, small closed

NTDs can still be missed. Fortunately the latter types of NTD are

not usuallv associated rvith the serious problems seen with large

open NTDs (p.247).

FAMILY HISTORY OF OTHER CONGENITAL
STRUCTU RAL ABN O RMALITI ES

As rvith NTDs, evaluation of the famil-v pedigree should enable

the provision of a risk derived from the results of empiric studies

Ifthe risk to a pregnancy is increased, detailed ultrasonographic

examination looking for the specific structural abnormality can

be offered at around 16-l8weeks' gestat ion. Mid-tr imester

u l t rasonographv  w i l l  de tec t  most  ser ious  c ran ia l ,  card iac ,

renal and limb malformations. Some couples request detailed

ultrasonographic scanning, not because they wish to pursue the

PRENATALTESTING AND REPRODUCTIVE GENETICS

option of termination of pregnancy but because they wish to

prepare themselves if the bab-v is found to be affected'

ABNORMALITIES IDENTIFIED
IN PREGNANCY
The rvidespread introduction of prenatal diagnostic screening

procedures, such as triple testing and fetal anomaly scanning, has

meant that many couples unexpectedly present with diagnostic

unccrtainty during the pregnancy that can be resolved only by an

invasive procedure such as amniocentesis or CVS. Other factors,

such as poor fetal growth, can also be an indication for prenatal

chromosome analysis, as confirmation of a serious and non-

viable chromosome abnormality, such as trisom,v 18 or triploidy

(p. 17), can influence subsequent management ofthe pregnancy

and mode of delivery.

OTHER HIGH.RISK FACTORS

These include parental consanguinity, a poor obstetric history

and certain maternal illnesses. Parental consanguinity conveys

an increased risk that a child will have a hereditary disorder or

congenital abnormality (p. 107). Consequently, ifthe parents are

concerned, it is appropriate to offer detailed ultrasonography to

tr-y to exclude a serious structural abnormality. A poor obstetric

histor]', such as recurrent miscarriages or a previous unexplained

stillbirth, could indicate an increased risk of problems in a future

pregnancy and would be an indication for detailed ultrasonographic

monitoring A history of three or more unexplained miscarriages

should be investigated by parental chromosome studies to

exclude a chromosomal rearrangement such as a translocation

or inversion (p 51). Maternal illnesses, such as poorly controlled

diabetes mellitus (p.221) or epilepsy treated with anticonvulsant

medications such as sodium valproate (p. 248)' would also be

indications for detailed ultrasonography. Both of these factors

convev an increased risk of structural abnormalitv in a fetus.

SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PRENATAL
DIAGNOSIS

The significance ofthe result ofa prenatal diagnostic investigation

is usually clear-cut, but situations can arise that pose maior problems

of interpretat ion. Problems also occur when the diagnostic

investigation is unsuccessful or an unexpected result is obtained.

FAILURE TO OBTAIN A SAMPLE
OR CULTURE FAILURE

I t  is important that every woman undergoing one of these

invasive procedures is alerted to the possibility that, on occasion,

it can prove impossible to obtain a suitable sample or the cells

obtained subsequently fail to grow. Fortunately, the risk ofeither

of these events occurring is less than lolo.

21
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AN AMBIGUOUS CHROMOSOME RESULT
In approximatclr' 19tr of cases, CVS shorvs cvidence of apparent
chromosome mosaicism, i .c. the prcsence of two or morc cel l
lincs rvith different chromosome constitutions (p. 52). This can
occur for several reasons:

l. The sample is coilaminaterlbv maternal cells This is more
l ikel l ' '  to bc seen rvhen using cultured cel ls than with direct
preparatlons.

2. The mosaicism is a culture ilrtifltLt. Usuall1,, several separate
cell cultures are routinelv established at the time of the proce dure
in order to help resolve this problem rapidll Ifmosaicism is present
in onll'one culture then it is probably an artifact and does not
reflect the true fetal karvotvpe

3 The mosaicism is limited to a portion of the placcnta, or
what is known as confned ltlacental mosuicism. This arises duc to
an crror in mitosis during the formation and development of the
trophoblast and is of no consequcnce to thc fetus.

-l There is trtrt' l?tal muiliiism

In the case of amniocentesis, in most laboratories it is routine for
the sample to be split and for trvo or three separate cultures to
be established. If a singlc abnormal cell is idcntified in only-onc
culture this is assumed to be a culture artifact, or rvhat is termcd
le,^e I I mo saicim or pseudomosainsz If thc mosaicism extends to tu'o
or more cells in trvo or morc cultures this is takcn as er.idcnce of
truc mosaicism, or rvhat is known x lexel 3 mosaicism The most
difficult situation to interpret is r,vhen mosaicism is present in tvvo
or more cells in only-one culture, termed let;el 2 mosaicisn This is
most likelv to reprcsent a culture artifact but there is up to a 20?o
chance that the mosaicism is real and will be present in the fetus.

In order to resolr.e thc uncertaintv g;encrated bv thc Iinding of
mosaicism rvith chromosomal anahsis of CV samples it can be
necessar) to proceed to amniocentesis Ifthe latter tcst vields a normal
chromosomal result then it is concluded that the result obtained
from CV tissue l'as not a true indication of the fetal karvotypc

Counseling couples in this situation is alwal 's extremcly
difficult. Even if true mosaicism is conlirmed, it can be impossible
to predict the probable phenotvpic outcome for thc bab1.. An
attempt can be made to rcsolve ambiguous findings b1- proceeding
to fetal blood sampling for urgcnt karvotype analysis. Wharever
option thc parents choose, it is important that tissue (blood, skin
or placenta) is obtained at the time of delivcrl,, r'r,hethcr the couple
elect to terminatc or continue tr,ith the pregnanc\', in order to
rcsolve the significancc of the prenatal lindings.

AN UNEXPECTED CHROMOSOME RESULT
Three different unexpected chromosome results can be given to
couples, each of which usuallv nccessitarcs specialized detailed
genctic counseling

A different nu mericaI chromosomat abnormatity

Although most invasive prenatal diagnostic procedures, such as
CVS and amniocentesis, are carried out because of an increased

risk of trisomv 2l through increased maternal age, or as a result
of increascd r isk through the tr iple test or NT screening, a
chromosomal abnormalitl- other than trisomy 21 can be found,
for example one of the other autosomal trisomies (trisom-v l3 or
l8) or one of the sex chromosome aneuploidies (45,X,,+7,XXX,
,[7,XXY or,17,XYY) Although the implications for the ourcome
of the pregnancy r,vith one of thc autosomal trisomies is reasonably
straightforrvard, it is not so clear-cut with the sex chromosomal
aneuploidies. Idealll', all rvomen undergoing amniocentesis should
be alerted to this possibilitl'' before the test is carried out, although
in practice this is rarely done When a diagnosis such as Turner
s]'ndrome (,t5,X) or Klincfelter syndrome (47,XXY) is obtained,
it is esscntial that the parents be given full details of the nature
and consequences of the diagnosis. Recent studies have shown
that uhen objective and informed counseling is available, less
than 50o/o of the parents of a fetus with an 'incidental' diagnosis
of a sex chromosome abnormalitv opt for termination of the
pregnanc]'.

A structuraI chromosomaI rearrangement

A second difficult situation not infrequently encountercd lvhen
providing prenatal diagnosis by amniocentesis or CVS is the
discoverv of an apparentll, balanced chromosome rearrangement
in the fetus, such as an inversion or translocation. If analvsis of
parcntal chromosomes shows that one of the parents has the same
structural chromosomal rcarrangement, the parents can be reassured
that this is verv unlikelv to cause anv problems in the fetus. If,
horvevcr, the apparcntlv balanced chromosomal rearrangement has
occurred ts a de noco event in the fetus, there is a 5 100z6 chance
that the fetus will have physical abnormalities and/or subsequently
show devclopmental delay This is l ikely ro ref lecr a subtle
chromosomal imbalance that cannot be detected using conventional
cytogenetic techniques, or damage to a critical gene at one or both
of the rearrangcment breakpoints. It is not surprising that couples
in this situation can have grear difficulty in deciding what to do
Detailed ultrasonographl., if normal, can provide some, but not
complete, reassurance. Thc opportunity should, in due course,
be taken to investigate the extended family if the rearrangement
is found to be present in one of the parents

The presence of a marker chromosome

A third situation thar presents difhcult-v in counseling is the
discoverv in the amniocentesis or CVS sample of a small
additional chromosome known as a marker chromosome, that
is, a small chromosomal fragment the specific identitl,. of rvhich
cannot be determined bv conventional cvtogenetic techniques
(p. 30) If this is found ro bc present in one of the parenrs rhen ir
is unlikel-v to be of anv significance to rhc fetus. If, on the other
hand, it is a de noto finding, there is up to a I 5olo chance that the
fetus rvill be phenot.vpicallv abnormal. The risk is lower when
the marker chromosome contains satellite material (p. 17), or is
made up largely of heterochromatin (p. 32), than when it does
not have satellites and is mostlv made up of euchromatin (p. 32).324



The availabilitv of FISH (p. 34) means that the origin of the

marker chromosome can often be determined more specifically,

so that it is possible to give more precise prognostic information

The most common single abnormality of this kind is a marker

chromosome 15.

ULTRASONOGRAPHIC'SOFT' MARKERS
The increasing sophistication of mid-trimester ultrasonography

has resulted in the identification of subtle anomalies in the fetus,

the significance of which is not always clear. For example, choroid

plexus cysts are sometimes seen in the developing cerebral

venrricles in mid-trimester (Fig. 21.14). Initially, it was thought

that these were invariably associated with the fetus ha'r ing trisomy

18. It is now known that choroid plexus cysts occur frequently

in normal fetuses, although if they are very large and do not

disappear spontaneously they can be indicative of a chromosome

abnormality.

More recently, increased echogenicity of the fetal bowel (Fig.

21.15) has been reported as being associated with the baby

subsequentl.v having cystic fibrosis. It is presumed that this is the

prenatal equivalent of meconium ileus (p. 291) Although initial

reports suggested that the f inding of 'echogenic borvel '  could

convey a risk as high as 10o/o for the fetus having cystic fibrosis,

it is norv clear that this risk is probably no greater than l-2o/o.

These types of novel ultrasonographic findings associated with

possible fetal abnormalities are often called soft murhers.

The dif f iculty in dist inguishing normal from abnormal

variation, coupled with lack ofknowledge ofthe natural history of

other commonlv observed lindings, emphasizes the importance of

vierving reports ofultrasonographic soft markers, and their possible

association with abnormality in the fetus, with great caution.

Fig.21.14
Ultrasonogram of a fetaL brain showing bilateraI chorord plexus
cysts (arrowed)
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F is .21 .15
Echogenic bowel  Regions of  ihe bowetshowing unusual ty  h igh

TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY

The presence of a serious abnormality in a fetus in the maiority of

developed countries is an acceptable legal indication for termination

of pregnancy (TOP). This does not mean' however, that this is

an easy choice for a couple to make. It is essential that all couples

undergoing any form ofprenatal diagnostic investigation, whether

invasive or non-invasive, be provided with information about the

practical aspects ofTOP before the prenatal diagnostic procedure

is carried out. This should include a practical explanation that

termination in the first trimester is carried out by surgical means

under general anesthesia, whereas a woman undergoing a mid-

trimester termination will have to experience labor and delivery.

PREIMPLANTATION GENETIC DIAGNOSIS

For many couples prenatal diagnosis on an established pregnancy

with a view to possible termination, is too difficult to contemplate'

For some of these couples preimplantation genetic tliagnosis (PGD)

provides an acceptable alternative. The second largest group of

PGD users are those with subfertility or infertility who wish to

combine assisted reproduction with genetic testing of the early

embrvo. In the procedure the female partner is given hormones

to induce hyperovulat ion, and oocytes are then harvested

transcervically, under sedation, with ultrasonographic guidance.

Motile sperm from a semen sample are added to the oocytes

in culture (in-aitro fertilization UVF] - the same technique as

developed for infertility) and incubated to allow fertilization to

occur If genetic analysis is to be undertaken on DNA from a

single cell (blastomere) from the early embryo (blastocyst) at the 325
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eight-cell stage on the third da1,, fertilization is achieved using
intrac-ytoplasmit sperm injection (ICSI) of a single sperm to avoid
the prescnce of crtraneous sperm

At the eight-cell stage the earl1, embrvo is biopsied and one,
or Sometlmes two, cel ls are remol.ed for anal l ,sis. Whatever
genetic analvsis is undertaken, it is essential that this is a practical
possibi l i t l '  on genomic material from a single cel l .  From the
embrvos tested, two that are both healthy and unaffected by the
disorder from rvhich they are at risk are reintroduced into the
mother's uterus. Implantation must then occur for a successful
pregnancv and this is a major hurdle the success rate for the
procedure is only about 25o/o per cycle of treatment, even in the
best centers A variation of the technique is removal of the first,
and often second, polar bodies from the unfertilized ooclrte, which
lie under the zona pellucida. As the first polar body degenerates
quite rapidlr,., analysis is necessarv within 6 h of retrieval. Analysis
of polar bodies is an indirect merhod of genotyping because
the oocvte and first polar body divide from each other during
meiosis I and therefore contain different members of each pair of
homologous chromosomes.

There are four l icensed centers for PGD in the UK and
practice is strictly' regulated bJ' the Human Fertilization and
Embry-olog-v Authorit-v (HFEA) In numerical terms rhe impacr
of PGD has been small  to date, but a wide range of genetic
conditions has now been tested (Thble 21 5). The mosr common
referral reasons for single-gene disorders are cvstic f ibrosis,
myotonic dystrophy, Huntington disease, B-thalassemia, spinal
muscular atrophv and fragile X svndrome. The technique for
identi fying normal and abnormal al leles in these condit ions,
and DNA linkage analvsis where appropriate, is PCR (p. 58). Sex
selection in the case of serious X-linked conditions is available
uhere single-gene analvsis is not possible The biggest group
of referrals for PGD, however, is chromosome abnormalities
- reciprocal and robertsonian translocations in particular (pp. 47,
49). Genetic analysis in these cases uses FISH technologl-(p. 34)
and substantial work has to be undertaken for the couple prior to
treatment because of the unique nature of manl translocations.

Recentll' there has been a verv small number of high-profile
cases u'hereby PGD has been used not only to select embrvos
unaffected for the genetic disorder for rvhich the pregnancv is at
risk, but also to pror.ide a human leukocvte anrigen (HLA) tissue-
type match so that the new child can act as a stem cell donor for
the couple's child affected with Fanconi anemia. The ethical debate
surrounding these cases has been stronglv argued on both sides,
and is discussed further in Chapter 24.

A further development using micromanipulation methods has
also attracted a lot of attention recentl]: In order to circumvent the
problem of genetic disease due to mutation in the mitochondrial
genomc, the nucleus of the oocyte from the genetic mother (who
carried the mitochondrial mutation) was removed and inserted
into a donor oocyte from which the nucleus had been removed
This is cell nuclear replacemenr (CNR) technologv. similar to that
used in reproductive cloning experiments in animals (,Dollv' the
sheep, see p. 361). The resulting fertilization led to the headline
that the fetus had three genetic parenrs The technique has also

been used in other situations where the oocytes are generally of
poor qualitv. but there is disquiet about the procedure due to the
failure rate, and its use in the future 1s ln questlon.

ASSISTED CONCEPTION
AND IMPLICATIONS FOR GENETIC
DISEASE

I N.VITR O FERTI LIZATIO N
Many thousands of babies worldwide have been born by IVF
over the past 25 years since the technique was first successful.
The indication for the treatment in mosr cases is subfertility,
which now affects one in seven couples. In some Western

Tabte 21.5 Some of  the condi t ions forwhich
preimpLantatron genet ic  d iagnosis has been used and is
avarlab[e

Mode of inheritance Disease

Autosomat dominant Charcot-Marie-Tooth
Famil iaI adenomatous potyposis (FAP)
H r r n i i n n i n n  d i c c : c o  f  H f l l

Marfan syndrome
Myotonic dystrophy
N eurofrbromatosis
O c l c n n e n o c i c  r m n a r f o e t r

Tuberous sclerosis

Autosoma I recessive B- Tha(assemia
Cystrc fibrosis
Epidermotysis bul losa
c - , , - f , ^ .  i i - ^ - - ^

Sickle-cel [  d isease

C . n i n r r m , , c r , , t . . . r . ^ ^ h , ,  T - , , c - - h . r ; - ^ - - ^J p L r  r o r  I  r u ) L u r o r  o u  u p r  t y  t d y - J d L i l >  u t > c d > q

X-tinked Alport syndrome
Duchenne muscutar dystrophy (DMD)
Hunter syndrome
Kennedy syndrome
Fragite X syndrome

X-l inked - sexing onty DMD
0rnith jne transcarbamytase deficiency
lncontinentia pigmentr
Other serrous disorders

Mitochondrial N4ELAS

Chromosomal Robertsonran translocations
ReciprocaI trans[ocations
A n c r  r n l n i d r r  c r r o a n i n n

Inversions. delet ions

MELAS, mitochondriaI myopathy, encephalopathy. lact ic acidosis,
stroke
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countrics I 3olo of all births are the result of assisted reproductive

technologies (ARTs). The cohort of offspring conceir.ed in this

rvav is therefore ver1,'large, and rcr,iet of most of the accumulated

data suggcstcd that the r isk of congenital abnormali t ies rvas

basically'the same as that for thc general population conceived in

the normal rvar.. However, concern emerged a ferv vears ago that

there might be a small but abnormal increase in the incidence

of epigenetic condit ions due to defective genomic imprint ing

(p. 115). In particular, following ARTs there mav be a three- to

sixfold increase in the frequencv of Beckwith Wiedemann

syndrome (p 118) and Angelman syndrome (p. 117) Thc true

extent of the problem has -vet to be determined, and the possible

mechanisms are unclear In cascs studicd, loss of imprint ing

(LOI) rvas observed at the KCNQ,/OI1 locus (see trig. 7.26,p. ll9)

in the case of Beckwith-Wiedemann svndrome, and at the SNRPN

locus (Fig 7 22, p. 117) in thc casc of Angclman svndrome.

Ep igenet ic  events  a round the  t ime o f  fe r t i l i za t ion  and

implantation are crucial for normal development (Ch. 6, p. 9tt). If

there is a definite increased risk of conditions due to abnormal

imprint ing fol lowing ARTs, this mav relate, in part,  to thc

extcnded culture time of embryos, which has become a trend in

infertilit-v clinics Instead of transfcrring clear.age-stage embtvos,

it is nou more common to transfer blastoc.vsts, rvhich allorvs the

healthier looking embrvos to bc sclccted However, in animal

models it has been shorvn that in-xitro culturc affects the extent

of imprint ing, gene expression, and thcrcfore the potential

for normal development. NIuch uncertaintv remirins and an

alternatir ,c possibi l i t f  is that thc cpigenetic defects might be

causalh'linked to the infertility itself, and these arc simply being

unmasked by'ARTs.

INTRACYTOPLASMIC SPERM INJECTION

As mentioncd, this technique is emploved as part of IVF rvhen

combined rvith PGD, although the main indication for directll'

injecting the sperm into the egg is male subfertilitl' due to Iolv

sperm count, poor sperm motilitr., abnormal sperm morpholog-v

or mechanical blockage to the passage of spcrm along the r.as

defercns Chromosomal abnormalities or rearrangements har.e

been found in about 5o/o of men for whom ICSI is suitablc. and

l0-72oto in those rvith azoospermia or severe ol igospermia

Examples include the robertsonian l3:1'1 translocation and

Y-chromosome deletions For men with azoospermla or sevcre

ol igospermia the kar.vot-r pe should be checked, including the

application of molecular techniques looking for submicroscopic

Y deletions. In those with mechanical blockage due to congenital

bilateral absence of the vas deferens (CBAVD), a significant

proportion have cvstic hbrosis mutations, as either heterozvgotes

or compound heterozvgotes. ICSI offers hope to men u' i th

CBAVD, as rvell as those with Klinefelter syndrome, following

testicular aspiration of sperm.

Some of the chromosomal abnormali t ies in the men mav

be heritable - especialll' those involving the sex chromosomes
- and there is a small  but definite increase in chromosomal

abnormali t ies in the offspring (1.6%).

PRENATALTESTI NG AND REPRODUCTIVE GENETICS

DONOR INSEMINATION

As a means of assisted conception to treat male infertility or the

risk of a genetic dise ase, tlonttr insemination (DI) has been around

for about half a centurr'. Onl-r relativel)' recently, however, has

a\l ,arcness of medical genetic issues been incorporated into

practice Follorving the cases of children conceived by DI who

rrerc subsequently- discovered to haye balanced or unbalanced

chromosome disorders, or in some cases cvstic fibrosis (indicating

that thc sperm donor rvas a carrier for c1'stic librosis), screening

of sperm donors for cystic fibrosis mutations and chromosome

rcarrangements has become routine practice in many countries.

This u'as recommended onlv as recentllr as 2000 by the British

Andrologl'societf in the UK. In thc Netherlands a donor r'vhose

spcrm \\'as used to father 18 offspring developed an autosomal

dominant latc-onset neurodegenerative disorder (one of the

spinocerebellar ataxias), thus indicating that all 18 offspring were

conceived at 50o/o risk. This has led to a ruling that the sperm

from one donor should be used no more than 10 times' as against

25 prior to this experience. In the UK men aged over 40years cannot

bc donors bccause of the small but increasing risk of new germline

mutxtions arising in sperm with advancing patcrnal age.

Of coursc, i t  is not possible to screen the donor for al l

cventualities, but these cases hal,e served to highlight the potential

conflict between trcating infcrtility (or genetic disease) by DI and

maintaining a high lcvel of concern for the welfare of the child

conccived. Nlore high profile in this respect is the ongoing debate

about horv much infbrmation DI children should be allorved

about their genetic fathers; the lau varies across the l'orld.

Naturalll,, all of these issues applv in an equivalent way to

women u,ho rvish to be egg donors.

ASSISTED CONCEPTION AND THE LAW

In the USA no fcderal law exists to regulate the practice ofassisted

conccption other than the requirement that outcomes of IVF

and ICSI must be reported. In the UK strict regulation operates

through the HFEA based on the Human Fert i l izat ion and

Embry'ologl'Act of 1990. The HFEA has 18 members, reports

to thc Secretarl' of State for Health, issues licences' and arranges

inspections of the ccnters to rvhich licences are granted. The

dilfcrent licences granted are for treatment (Box 21.2), storuge

(gametcs and embr.vos) and resetrch (on human embrvos in dtro).

A registcr of all treatmcnt cycles and children born by IVF or use

21

Box21.2 Assisted conception treatments requlrlng a

l icence f rom the HFEA

/n vltro fertrtization (lVF)

ntracytoptasmic sperm in1ect  on (  CSI)

Preimptantat  on genet ic d agnosis (PGD)

Spe rm dona t t on

Egg donat ion
Embryo donatron
Surrogacy 327
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of donated gametes must be kept. The research permitted under
licence covers treatment of infertilitr', increase in knowledge
regarding birth defects, miscarriage, genetic testing in embrvos,
the development of the early embryo, and potential treatment of
serious diseasc

DETECTION OF FETAL CELLS IN THE
MATERNAL CIRCULATION

Final ly, i t  is possible that an entirely non-invasive means of
prenatal diagnosis for chromosome and DNA abnormalities could
become available. Using antibodies raised to antigens specific to
the fetal trophoblast, \\'e now know that cells of fetal origin arc
present in the maternal circulation in the hrst trimester The validity
of these claims has been substantiated by the use of PCR to detect
the presence of paternally derived DNA markers in blood taken
from women during early pregnanc\r. Although immunological
techniques using antibodies to fetal trophoblast antigens can be
used to enrich for fetal cells in the maternal circulation, problems
can be encountered in excluding the possibility of significant
maternal cell contamination in the sample being analyzed. This
technique has been used in a limited number of disorders, for
example to predict the Rhesus status of the fetus rvhere the mother
is Rh-negative and the father is heterozygous, to try to determine
which pregnancies need to be monitored for Rhesus iso-
immunization. More recenrly, the fact that fetal red blood cells
are nucleated has been used to enrich for cells of fetal origin.
Although this technique allows a couple to conceive naturally, it
is important to remember that, unlike PGD, use of this approach
still requires a couple to consider TOP as a possible option if the
fetus is found to be affected.

PRENAIAL TREATM ENT

So far this chapter has focused on prenatal diagnosis and screening
for abnormalities with the subsequent option of termination of
pregnancy, as well as other techniques designed to prevent generic
disease Although these are the only options in mosr situations,
there is cautious optimism that prenatal diagnosis will, in time,
lead to the possibility of effective trearment in utero

A poss ib le  mode l  fo r  success fu l  p renata l  t rea tment  i s
provided by the autosomal recessive disorder congenital adrenal
hl,perplasia (CAH) (p. 165). Affected female infants are born
with virilization of the external genitalia. There is evidence that in
a proportion ofcases the virilization can be prevented ifthe mother
takes a powerful steroid known as dexamethasone in a verv

small dose from 4-5 weeks' gestation onwards. Specific prenatal

diagnosis of CAH can be achieved by DNA analysis of CV tissue.
If this procedure confirms that the fetus is both female and
affected, the mother continues to take low doses ofdexamethasone
throughout pregnancy, which suppresses the fetal pituitarv-adrenal

axis and can prevent virilization of the female fetus. If the fetus is
male and either affected or unaffected, the mother ceases to take
dexamethasone and the pregnancy can proceed uneventfully.

More recently, in-utero treatment of a fetus affected with
severe combined immunodeficiency (p. 191) has been reported.
The immunological tolerance of the fetus to foreign anrigens
introduced in utero means that the transfused stem cells are
recogn ized as  ' se l f ' ,  w i th  the  prospec t  o f  good long- te rm
results.

When gene therapy (p. 360) has been proved ro be both safe
and effective, the immunological tolerance of the fetus should
make it easier to commence such therapv before birth rather than
afterwards. This will have the added advantage of reducing the
period in which irreversible damage can occur in organs such as
the central nervous system, which can be affected by progressive
neurode generative disorders.
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Q Prenatal diagnosis can be carried out by non-invasive
procedures such as maternal serum ct-fetoprotein screening
for neural tube defects, the triple test and nuchal pad
screening for Down syndrome, and ultrasonography for
structural abnormalities.

@ Specific prenatal diagnosis of chromosome and single-
gene disorders usually requires an invasive technique such
as amniocentesis or chorionic villus sampling, by which
material of fetal origin can be obtained for analysis.

@ Invasive prenatal diagnostic procedures convey small
risks for causing miscarriage, e.g. amniocentesis 0.5-lolo,
cordocentesis l-2o/o, chorionic villus sampling 2-3olo,
fetoscopy 3-5olo.

@ fn. commonest indication for prenatal diagnosis is

advanced maternal age. Other indications include a family

history of a chromosome, single-gene or structural
abnormality, or an increased risk predicted from the result
of a screening test.

@ Rtttrough the significance of most prenatal diagnostic
findings is clear, situations can arise in which the

implications for the fetus are very difficult to predict.

When this occurs the parents should be offered specialized
genetic counseling.
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Risk calcutation

ns far as thc laws of mathematics refer to 1s11i11,, they are
not certain; and as far as thev are ccrtain, they do not refcr to
realit1,.'

Albert Einstein

One of the most important aspects of genetic counseling is thc
provision of a risk figure This is often refcrrcd to as a recurrence
risk Estimation of the rccurrence risk usuall,,- requires careful
consideration and takes into account:

I The diagnosis and its mode of inheritancc
2 Analvsis of the familv pedigree

3 The rcsults of tcsts rhat can include linkage studics using
DNA markcrs, but may also includc clinical data from standard
investigation.

Sometimes the provision of a risk figure can be quitc eas1., but
in a surprisingly large number of situations complicating factors
arise that make the calculation verv difficult For examplc, the
mother of a bo1' rvho is an isolated case of a scx-linked recessive
disorder could vcrv reasonabll- wish to knorv the recurrencc risk
for hcr next child. This is a verv simple question, but the solution
mav be far from straightfbrward, as will become clcar later in this
chapter

Before procecding any' further, it is nccessary to clarif_v what
we mean by probuhility and revicrv the dif ferent wa.vs in which it
can be expressed The probabilitl. of an outcomc can be defincd as
the number of more corre cth,, the proportion of times it occurs in
a large series of evcnts. Convcntionalll., probabilit_v is indicated
as a proportion of l, so that a probabilitv of 0 implies that an
outcome rvill ncver be observed, rvhercas a probabilitl. of 1 implies
that it will ahval-s be obscrved. Thercfore, a probability of 0.25
indicates that, on a\rerage, a particular outcome or event \\iill be
observcd on I in 4 occasions, or 25(h The probabiliry that the
outcome rvill not occur is 0.75, rvhich can also be erpressed as
3 chanccs out of 4, or 75o/o. Alternativeh,, this probability could
be exprcssed as odds of 3 to I against, or 1 to 3 in favor of the
particular outcome being obsened. In this chapter fractions are
used wherc possiblc as these tend to be morc easily undcrstood
than proportions of I expressed as decimals.

CHAPTER

PROBABILITYTHEORY

In order to calculate genetic r isks i t  is necessary to have a
basic understanding of probabilit-v theor,v. This will be discussed
in so far as i t  is relevant to the ski l ls required for genetic
counseling.

LAWS OF ADDITION AND MULTIPLICATION
When considering the probability of two different events or
outcomes, it is essential to clarify whether they are mutuallv
exclusive or independent. If the events are mutually exclusive
then the probabilitl' that either one or the other will occur equals
the sum of their individual probabilities. This is knorvn as rhe
lun oJ'addition.

If, however, trvo or more events or outcomes are independent,
then the probability that both the first and the second will occur
eqtals the produrr of their individual probabilities. This is known
as the larD oJ' multiplication.

As a simple illustration of these laws, consider parents who
have embarked upon their first pregnancy. The probability that
the bab1. willbe either aboy or a girl equals l,i.e \/, + t/2.|f the
mother is found on ultrasonography to be carrying twins who
are non-identical, then the probability that both the first and the
second trvin rvill be boys equals r/*, i e.t/rxt/r.

BAYES'THEOREM
Buyes' theorem, rvhich was first devised by the Reverend Thomas
Bay'es (1702-1761) and published after his death in 1763, is
widely used in genetic counseling. Essentially it provides a very
valuable method for determining the overall probability of an
event or outcome, such as carrier status, by considering all initial
possibilities (e.9. carrier or non-carrier) and then modifying or
'conditioning' these by incorporating information, such as test
results, that indicates rvhich is the more likely. Thus, the theorem
combines the probabil i ty that an event mil l  occw with the
probability tharit pill nor occur. The theorem lay fairly dormant for
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a long time but has been enthusiastically employed by geneticists.

In recent years i ts beauty, simplici ty and usefulness have

been recognized in many other fields, for example legal work,

computing and statistical analysis, such that it has trull' come

of age.

The initial probability of each cvcnt is known as its 1tri,,r
probability, and is based on ancestral or a.nterilr information Thc

observations that modify these prior probabilities allow conditional
pruthabilittes tobe determined. In genetic counseling these are usuallv

based on numbers of offspring and/or the results of tests. This

is posterior iffirmation. The resulting probability for each evcnt

or outcome is known as its joint probabiliry . The final probability

for each event is known as its posterior or relatizte ltrobability and

is obtained b-v dividing the joint probability for that event by the

sum of all the joint probabilities.

This is not an easy concept to grasp! To try to make it a little

more comprehensible, consider a pedigree with two males, I1 and

IIy, who have a sex-linked recessive disorder (Fig. 22.1). The sister,

II2, of one of these men wishes to know the probability that she

is a carrier. Her mother, Ir, must be a carrier as she has both an

affected brother and an affected son, i.e. she is an obligate carrier

Therefore, the prior probability that II2 is a carrier equals r/t

Similarly, the prior probability that II2 is not a carrier equals r/r.

The fact that II, already has three healthy sons must be taken

into consideration, as intuitively this makes it rather unlikely that

she is a carrier. Bayes' theorem provides a wal'to quantifl, this

intuition. These three healthy sons provide posterior information

The conditional probability that II2 rvill have three healthl, sons

if she is a carrier ist/rxt/, x r/r, rvhich equals r/3. These values

are multiplied as they are independent events, in that the health

of one son is not influenced by the health of his brother(s) The

conditional probability that IIr will have three healthy sons if she

is not a carrier equals 1.

This information is now incorporated into a bayesian

calculation (Thble 22.1). From this table the posterior probabilitl-'

that II2 is a carrier equalst/ru/(/ru i_'/r), which reduces to l/e.

Similarly the posterior probability that II2 is not a carrier equals
t/r/1t/ru + 1/2), which reduces to 8/n. Another rvay to obtain these

results is to consider that the odds for II" beins a carrier versus

Fig.22.1
Pedrgree showing sex-linked Tecessrve rnheritance When calculating
! L  ̂  ̂ - ^h^L ; r ; + . .  +a - -  r r  ; -  -  - r r r i e r  r t  i s  npcessa rv  t o  t ake  i n t o  accoun lL l  l g  p  u u o u r u L y  L r  r d r  i l  r >  o  L u . .  . - .  )  - -  - -  -

her three unaffected sons
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Tabte 22.1

Probabitity ll2 is a carrier ll2 is nota carrier

Prior /2
t/,

Condit ional

Three healthy sons (/r)3 =t/, (1)3 = 1

Joint 
t/u t/r(=t/ru)

Expressed as odds 1 to 8

Posterior '/n ,/,

not bcing a carr ier are1116 to' /r , i .e. I  to 8, which equals 1 in 9.

Thus, b1, taking into account the fact that II2 has three healthy

sons! we have been able to reduce her risk of being a carrier from

1 i n 2 t o 1 i n 9 .

Perhaps by now the use ofBayes' theorem will be a little clearer.

Trv to rcmembcr that the basic approach is to draw up a table

showing all of the possibilities (c.g. carrier, not a carrier), then

cstablish the background (prior) risk for each possibilit]', next

determine the chance (condit ional possibi l i t -v) that certain

observed events (e.g. healthy children) would have happened if

each possibility wcre true, then work out the combined (joint)

likelihood for each possibility, and finally weigh up each of the

joint probabilities to calculate the exact (posterior) probability for

cach of the original possibilities. If this is still confusing some of

thc follorving worked examples may'bring a little more claritv.

AUTOSOMAL DOMINANT IN H ERITANCE

For someone rvith an autosomal dominant disorder, the risk that

each of his or her children will inherit the mutant gene equals I

in 2. This rvill apply rvhether the affected individual inherited

the disorder from a parent or developed the condition as thc

result of a nerv mutation. Therefore the provision of risks for

disorders shorving autosomal dominant inheritance is usually

straightforrvard as long as there is a clear family historl', the

condition is characterized by being fully penetrant, and there

is a rcliable means of diagnosing heterozy-gotes. However, if

penetrance is incomplete or thcre is a delay in the age of onset so

that hcterozygotes cannot always be diagnosed, the risk calculation

becomcs more complicated. Two examples will be discussed to

illustratc the sorts of problem that can arise.

REDUCED PENETRANCE
A disorder is said to sbow reduted penetrunce when it has clearly

bcen demonstrated that individuals who must possess the

abnormal gene, who by pedigree analysis must be obl igate

heteroz-vgotes, shorv absolutel-r '  no manifestat ions of the 331
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cond i t ion .  For  example ,  i f  someone who was comple te ly
unaffected had both a parent and a child with the same autosomal
dominant disorder, this would be an example of non-penerrunce.
Penetrance is usually quoted as a percentage (e g 80o/o) or as
a proportion of I (e.g 0.8). This would imply that 80o/o of all
heterozygotes express the condition in some way-.

For a condition showing reduced penetrance, the risk that
the child of an affected individual will be affected equals 1/2,

i.e. the probability that the child will inherit the muranr allele,
x R the proportion ofheterozygotes rvho are affected. Therefore,
for a disorder such as hereditarv retinoblastoma, an embryonic
eye tumor (p 202), which shows dominant inheritance in some
families with a penetrance of P=0.8, the risk rhar the child of
an affected parent will develop a tumor equals r/2 x 0 8, which
equals 0 4

A more difficult calculation arises when a risk is sought for the
future child of someone who is healthv but whose parent has, or
had, an autosomal dominant disorder showing reduced penetrance
(Fis.22.2).

Let us assume that the penetrance, P, equals 0.8. Calculation
of the risk that III, will be affected can be approached in two
ways. The first simply involves a little logic The second utilizes
Bayes'theorem.

I Imagine that 12 has ren children. On average five children will
inherit the gene but as P = 0.8 only four will be affected (Fig. 22.3).
Therefore, six of the ten children will be unaffected, one of whom
has the mutant allele with the remaining five having the normal
allele. II, is unaffected so rhar there is therefore a probability
of I in 6 that she is, in fact, a heterozygote. Consequently the
probability that IIIl will both inherit the muranr gene and be
affected equals l /u xt/2xP,which equals r/ , .  i f  p is 0.8.

2. Now consider II1 in Fig. 22.2.The prior probabilit-v that
she is a heterozygore equals r/r. Similarly the prior probability
that she is not a heterozygote equals r/2 Now a bayesian table can
be constructed to determine how these prior probabilities are
modilied by the fact thar II1 is not affected (Table 22.2)

The posterior probability that IIr is a heterozygote equak r/2( I - p),/

l' t r(l - P) + | / 2l,which reduces to { I - P/, - p1. Therefore, rhe

Fis.22.2
12 has  an  au tosomal  dominant  d  sorder  tha t  shows Tecuceo
penetrance The probabil tythat l l l l  wi l l  be affected has to take
in to  account  the  poss ib r t r ty  tha t  h is  mother  ( l l , )  t s  a  non-penet ran t
heterozygote

Fis.22.3
Expected genotypes and phenotypes in 10 chitdren born to an
indiv idualwi th an autosomaL dominant  d isorder  wi th penetrance
equal  to  0 B

Probability ll1 is heterozygous ll,1 is not heterozygous

Prior t/, t/,

Condit ional

Notaf fected 1-P 
' l

Joint 'tr( -P) t/,

risk that III, will both inherit the mutant allele and be affecred equals
({ l  - ' / ,  -  P}) x r/ ,  x P, which reduces to {(p 

- p1/( - Zp)}.
I fP equals 0.8. this expression equalsl/ ,5 or 0.067.

By substituting different values ofP in the above expression, ir
can be shown that the maximum risk for IIII being affected equals
0.086, approximately r/,r, which is obtained when P equals 0.6.
This maximal risk figure can be used when counseling persons at
risk for late-onset autosomal disorders with reduced penetrance
who have an affected grandparent and unaffected parents.

DELAYED AGE OF ONSET
Many autosomal dominant disorders do not present until well into
adult life. Healthy members of families in which these disorders
are segregating often wish to know whether they themselves will
develop the condition and/or pass it on to their children. Risks
for these individuals can be calculated in the following way.

Consider someone who has died with a confirmed diagnosis
of Huntington disease (Fig 22.4). This is a late-onset aurosomal
dominant disorder. The son of 12 is entirely healthy at age
50years and wishes to know the probability rhar his lO-year-old
daughter, III1, will develop Huntington disease in later life. In
this condition the first signs usually appear between the ages of
30 and 60 1,ears, and approximately 50o/o ofall heterozygotes have
shown signs by the age of 50 years (Fig. 22.5).
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Fig.22.4
12 had an autosomal dominant drsorder showing delayed age of
onset When calcutating the probabiLity that l l l l  wi[L develop the
disorder it is necessary to determine the probabitity that l11 is a
heterozygote who is not yet clinicatty affected

0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 0
Age of onset (years)

Fis.22.5
Graph showrng age of onset in years of ctinicaI expression in
Huntington disease heterozygotes Approximate[y 50% show
clinicaLsrgns or symptoms by age 50years (Data from Newcombe
R G 1981 A Life tabte for onset of Huntinqton's chorea, Ann Hum

^ - -  ^ ^ F  \

benet 45: J/5-J65 l

To answer the question about the risk to IIII it is first necessary

to calculate the risk for IIl (ifIIIt was asking about her own risk,

her father might be referred to as the dummy consuhand).The

probability that II1 has inherited the gene, given that he shows no

signs of the condition, can be determined by a simple bayesian

calculation (Table 22.3).

The posterior probability that IIt is heterozygous equals
t/o/1r/o + r/r;, which equals r/3. Therefore the prior probability

that his daughter IIIl will have inherited the disorder equals
t/rxr/r,  or t /u.

There is a temptation when doing calculations such as this to

conclude that the overall risk for IIt being a heterozygote simply

equals r/2 xt/r,i.e. the prior probability that he will have inherited

the mutant gene times the probability that a heterozygote will be

unaffected at age 50 years, giving a risk of t/a. This is correct in as

much as it gives the ioint probability for this possible outcome'

but it does not take into account the possibility that II1 is not a

heterozygote. Consider the possibility that 12 has four children.

On average two will inherit the mutant allele, one of whom will

be affected by the age of 50years. The remaining two children

will not inherit the mutant allele. By the time these children have

grown up and reached the age of SOyears, on average one will

be affected and three will not. Therefore, on average, one-third

of the healthy 50-year-old offspring of 12 will be heterozygotes.

Hence the correct risk for II, is l/, and not r/a.

With an autosomal recessive condition, the biological parents of

an affected child are both heterozygotes' Apart from undisclosed

non-paternity and donor insemination, there are two possible

exceptions, both of which are very rare. These arise when only

one parent is a heterozygote, in which case a child can be affected

if either a new mutation occurs on the gamete inherited from the

other parent, or uniparental disomy occurs resulting in the child

inheriting two copies of the heterozygous parent's mutant allele

(p. 107). For practical purposes it is usually assumed that both

parents ofan affected child are carrrers.

CARRIER RISKS FORTHE EXTENDED
FAMILY
When both parents are heterozygotes' the risk that each of their

children will be affected is I in 4. On average three of their four

children will be unaffected, of whom, on average' two will be

carriers (Fig.22.6). Therefore the probability that the healthy

sibling of someone with an autosomal recessive disorder will be

a carrier equals 2/3. Carrier risks can be derived for other family

members, starting with the assumption that both parents of an

affected child are carriers (Fi1.22.7).

When calculating risks in autosomal recessive inheritance

the underlying principle is to establish the probability that each

prospective parent is a carrier, and then multiply the product of

q

,9)

o

o

q
L
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++
Homozygous

affected
Homozygous Heterozyqous

I unaffected unaffecled I

2 out of 3 unaffected
of fspr ing are carr iers

Fis.22.6
PossibLe genotypes and phenotypes in the offspr ng of parents
who are both carriers of an autosomaI recessive disorder.
0n average two out of three heatthy offspring aTe caTneTS

Fig.22.7
AutosomaL recess ive  inher i tance The probabr t i t ies  tha t  var ious
family members are caTTiers are indicated as fract ions

these probabilities by r/,,, this being the risk that any child born to
two carriers will be affected. Therefore, inEig.22.7 , if the sister,
III.,, of the affected bov was to marry her first cousin, III4, the
probability that their first baby would be affected would equal
2/, x t/, x t/1, i e. the probability that III, is a carrier times the
probabilitl'that IIIa is a carrier rimes the probability that a child
of trvo carriers will be affected. This gives a total risk of l/ro.

If this same sister, III.,, was to marrv a health-v unrelated
individual, thc probability that their first child rvould be affectcd
would equal 2/.xZpqx 14, i e. the probabilitv that III, is a carrier
times the carrier frequencv in the general population (p. 126)
times the probability rhar a child of rwo carriers will be affected
For a condition such as cystic fibrosis, with a disease incidence
of approximately I in 5000, q2 = 1/rroo and therefore q = l/rn and

thus 2pq = r/zs. Therefore, the final risk would be2/rxt/rrxt/r,
or  I  in  150.

MODIFYING A CARRIER RISK BY MUTATION
ANALYSIS
Populat ion screening for cystic f ibrosis is currently being
introduced in the UK fol lowing a number of pi lot studies
(p. 312). More than 1300 different murarions have been iden-
tified in the cystic fibrosis gene, so that carrier detection by DNA
mutation analvsis is not straightforward. However, a relatively
simple test has been developed for the most common mutations
that enables about 90olo of all carriers of western European origin
to be detected What is the probability that a healthy individual
who has no family historv of cvstic hbrosis, and who tests negative
on the common mutation screen. is a carrier?

The answer is obtained, once again, by drawing up a simple
bayesian table (Thble 22.4).The prior probability that this healthy
member of the general population is a carrier equals l/rr; therefore
the prior probability that he or she is not a carrier equals 2alrr. If
this individual is a carrier, then the probability that the common
mutation test will be normal is 0.10 as only l0o/o of carriers do not
have a common mutation. The probability that someone who is not
a carrier will have a normal common mutation test result is 1.

This gives a joint probability for being a carrier of t/rruand,for

not being a carrier of2alrr. Therefore the posterior probability that
this individual is a carrier equalst/rrn/l/r.ro -l t'/rr,which equals
'/2a1. Thus, the normal result on common mutation testing has
reduced the  car r ie r  r i sk  f rom 1 / r r to t / r r r .

SEX.LINKED RECESSIVE I NHERITANCE

This pattern of inheritance tends to generate the most complicated
risk calculations when counseling for mendelian disorders. In
severe sex-linked conditions, affected males are often unable
to have their own children. Consequently, these conditions are
usually- transmitted only by healthy female carriers. The carrier
of a sex-linked recessive disorder transmits the gene on average to
half of her daughters, who are therefore carriers, and to half of

Table 22.4 Bayesian tabLe for cystrc fibrosis carrier risk if
co-rnon mJtaLior  sc.eer  is  ' legaL ve

Probabitity Carrier Not a carrier

Prior 1/^. 'o/ru

Condit ional

Normat resutt on common mutation 010 1
screenr ng

Joint '/ruo ,o/r,
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her sons who will thus be affected. If an affected male does have

children, he will transmit his Y chromosome to all of his sons,
who will be unaffected, and his X chromosome to all of his
daughters, who will be carriers (Fig. 22.8).

An example of how the birth of unaffected sons to a possible

carrier of a sex-l inked disorder results in a reduction of her
carrier risk has alreadv been discussed in the introductory section
on Bayes'theorem (p 330). In this section we consider two
further factors that can comolicate risk calculation in sex-linked

recessiYe disorders.

THE ISOLATED CASE

If a woman has only one affected son, then in the absence of a
positive family history there are three possible ways in which this

can have occurred:

1. The woman is a carrier of the mutant allele, in which case
there is a risk of r/, that any future son will be affected.

2. The disorder in the son arose as a new mutation that

occurred during meiosis in the gamete that led to his conception.

The recurrence risk in this situation is negligible.

3. The woman is a gonadal mosaic for the mutation that

occurred in an earlv mitotic division during her own embryonic

development The recurrence risk will be equal to the proportion

ofova that carr) the mutant allele, i.e. bettveen 0olo and 50o/o.

In practice it is often very diflicult to distinguish between these

three possibilities unless reliable tests are available for carrier

detection If a woman is found to be a carrier then risk calculation
is straightforward. If the tests indicate that she is not a carrier, the

RISKCALCULATIONI

recurrence risk is probably low, but not negligible because ofthe

possibility of gona da I mosa i, ism.

For example, in Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMD) it

has been estimated that among the mothers of isolated cases

approximately two-thirds are carr iers, 5-l0o/o are gonadal

mosaics, and in the remaining 25-30o/o the disorder has arisen as

a new mutation in meiosis

Leaving aside the complicating factor of gonadal mosaicism,

risk calculation in the context of an isolated case (Fig. 22.9) is

possible but may require calculation of the risk for a dummy rcnsuhand

within the pedigree as well as taking account of the mutl,tion rate,

or p. For a fuller understanding of p the student is referred to one

of the more detailed texts listed at the end of the chapter.

INCORPORATING CARRIER TEST RESULTS

Several biochemical tests are available for detecting carriers

of sex-linked recessive disorders. Unfortunately, there is often

overlap in the values obtained for controls and women known to

be carriers, i.e. obligate carriers. Although an abnormal result in

a potential carrier would suggest that she is likely to be a carrier,

a normal test result does not exclude a woman from being a

carrier. Although for many sex-linked recessive disorders this

problem can be overcome by using linked DNA markers, the

difliculties presented by overlapping biochemical test results arise

sufhcientll, often to justify further consideration.

For example, in DMD, the serum creatine kinase level is raised

in approximately two out of three obligate carriers (see Fig. 20.1,

p. 305) Therefore, if a possible carrier such as II2 in Fig. 22. I is

found to have a normal level of creatine kinase, this would provide

22
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Fis.22.8
Probabitit ies of male relatives being affected and female relatives being carriers of an X-[inked recessive disorder. A[tthe daughters of an
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I

Fis.22.9
In  th rs  ped ig ree  l l l  i s  a f lec ted  oy  Duchenne muscuLar  dys t rophy
and is  an  iso la ted  case ie  there  is  no  h is to rv  o f  the  cond i t ion  rn
the wider famity The consuttand. l l5 (arrowed), wishes to know
whether she is at rsk of having affected sons To catculate her r isk,
the r isk that her mother: 12. is a carr ier rs f irsr catcuLated: thrs requires
consideration of the mutation rate, u lr  is the dummy consultond
in  th is  scenar io

further support for her not being a carrier. The test result therefore
provides a conditional probability, which is included in a new
bayesian calculation (Table 22.5).

The posterior probability that II2 is a carrier equals l/orl1r/*, +
t/11, or t/rr. Consequently, by first taking into account this woman's
three healthy sons, and secondly her normal creatine kinase test
result, it has been possible to reduce her carrier risk from I in 2
to 1 in 9 and then to 1 in 25.

THE UsE OF LINKED MARKERS

As a result of the developments in molecular biology over the past
l5years, most of the more common single-gene disorders have
been mapped to the human genome (p. 73). For many conditions
the gene has been isolated and characterized so that specifrc
mutation analysis is available.

This now applies to disorders such as Huntington disease and
cystic fibrosis, and is also the case for many families in which DMD
is present. However, in conditions such as DMD, in which each
family usually has its own unique mutation, direct mutation
analysis is not always possible i f ,  for example, there are no
surviving affected males. In these families DNA markers at a
locus closely linked to the disease locus can be used to assist in
carrier detection.

As an i l lustrat ion of the potential value of this approach,
consider the sister of a boy affected with DMD, whose mother
is an obl igate carr ier as she herself  had an affected brother
(F is .22 .10) .

A DNA marker with al leles A and B is avai lable and is
known to be closelv linked to the DMD disease locus with a

A B AA 1-0 = 950/o
AB e = 5o/o

Fis.22.10
Pedigree showinq sex- [ inked recessive inher i tance A and B
represent atleles at a tocus ciosety l inked to the drsease Locus

recombination fraction (0) equal to 0.05. The disease allele must
be in coupling with the A marker allele in II, as this woman
has inherited both the A allele and the DMD allele on the X
chromosome from her mother (she must have inherited the B
allele from her father, so the A allele must have come from her
mother). Therefore, if III3 inherits this A allele from her mother,
the probability that she will also inherit the disease allele and be
a carrier equals I - 0, i.e the probability that a cross-over will
not have occurred between the disease and marker loci in the
meiosis ofthe ova that resulted in her conception. For a value of
0 equal to 0.05, this gives a carrier risk of 0 95 or 95o/o. Similarly,
the probability that IIIj will be a carrier if she inherits the B allele
from her mother equals 0.05 or 5olo.

Closely l inked DNA markers are now avai lable for most
single-gene disorders, and these are widely used in generic
counseling for carrier detection and prenatal diagnosis when
direct mutation testing is not available. The smaller the value of 0,
the smaller the likelihood of a predictive error. If DNA markers
are available that'bridge' or 'flank' the disease locus, this greatly
reduces the risk of a predictive error as only a double cross-over
will go undetected, and the probability of a double cross-over is
extremely low.

i l l
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Probabitity ll2 is a carrier ll, is not a carrier

Prior /2 t/,

Condit ional

Three heatthy sons '/, 1

Normal creatine kinase '/, 1

Joint '/ 
oe

t/,



BAYES' THEOREM AND PRENATAL
SCREENING

As a further illustration of the potential value of Bayes' theorem
in risk calculation and genetic counseling, an example from prenatal

screening is given. Consider the situation that arises when a

woman aged 20 years presents at 13 weeks' gestation with a fetus

that has been shown on ultrasonography to have signif icant
nuchal translucency (NT) (see Fig 21.5). NT may be present in

about 75olo of fetuses with Down syndrome (p. 317). In contrast,

the incidence in babies not affected with Down syndrome is

approximately 5olo. In other words, NT is l5 times more common
in Down syndrome than in unaffected babies.

Qrestion: Does this mean that the odds are 15 to I that this

unborn baby has Down syndrome? No! This r isk, or more

precisely odd,s ratio, would be correct only if the prior probabilities

that the baby would be affected or unaffected were equal. In

realit-v the prior probability that the baby will be unaffected is

much greater than the prior probability that it will have Down

syndrome.

Actual values for these prior probabilities can be obtained by

reference to a table showing maternal age specific risks for Down

syndrome (see Table 18.4, p. 263). tror a woman aged 20years

the incidence of Dorvn syndrome is approximately I in 1500;

hence the prior probability that the baby will be unaffected equals
raeel1.ee If these prior probability values are used in a bayesian

calculation, it can be shorvn that the posterior probability that

the unborn babl' will have Down syndrome is approximatel-v

1 in 100 (Table 22.6). Obviously, this is much lower than the

conditional odds of l5 to I in favor ofthe baby being affected.

In practice, the demonstration of NT on ultrasonography in

a fetus would usually prompt an offer of definitive chromosome

analysis b1' placental biopsl', amniocentesis or fetal blood sampling

(Ch 2l). This example of NT has been used to emphasize that an

observed conditional probability ratio should always be combined

rvith prior probabilitf information to obtain a correct indication

of the actual risk.

RlSK CALCULATION 22

EMPIRIC RISKS

Up to this point r isks have been calculated for single-gene

disorders using knowledge of basic mendelian genetics and

applied probability theory. In many counseling situations it is

not possible to arrive at an accurate risk figure in this way, either

because the disorder in question does not show single-gene

inheritance or because the cl inical diagnosis with which the

family has been referred shows causal heterogeneity (p. 338).

In these situations it is usually necessary to resort to the use of

observed or empiric rfuPs. These are based on observations derived

from family and populat ion studies rather than theoretical

calculations.

MU LTI FACTORIAL DISORDERS
One of the basic principles of mult i factorial inheritance is

that the r isk of recurrence in f irst-degree relat ives, sibl ings

and offspring, equals the square root of the incidence of the

disease in the general populat ion (p. 136), i .e. P/2, where P

equals the general population incidence. For example, if the

general population incidence equals r/100s, then the theoretical

risk to a first-degree relative equals the square root of r/1666'

which approximates to 1 in 32 or 3o/o. The theoretical r isks

fo r  second-  and th i rd -degree re la t i ves  can be  shown to

approximate to P3/+ and Ptls, ,.rp."tiuely. Therefore, if there

is stronEi support for multifactorial inheritance, it is reasonable

to use these theoretical r isks when counseling close family

relatives.

However, when using this approach i t  is important to

remembcr that the confirmation of multifactorial inheritance will

often have been based on the study of observed recurrence risks.

Consequently it is generally more appropriate to refer back to

the original family studies and counsel on the basis of the risks

derived in these (Table 22.7)

Ideally, reference should be made to local studies as recurrence

risks can differ quite substantially in different communities,

ethnic groups and geographical locations. For example, the

recurrence risk for neural tube defects in siblings is quoted as
'1olo. This, essentially, is an average risk. The actual risk varies

from 2-3o/o in south-east England up to 8o/o in Northern

Ireland, and also shows an inverse relationship with the family's

socioeconomic status, being greatest for mothers in poorest

clrcumstances.

Unfortunately, empiric risks are rarely available for families in

which there are several affected family members, or for disorders

with variable severity or different sex incidences. For example,

in a family where several members have been affected by cleft

l ip,/palate, the empir ic r isks based on populat ion data may

not apply - the condition may appear to be segregating as an

autosomal dominant trait with a high penetrance. In the absence

of a s1'ndrome diagnosis being made and genetic testing being

possible, the clinical geneticist has to make the best judgement

about recurrence risk.

Tabte 22.6 Bayesian calculation to show the posterior
probabr l i ty  that  a fetus wi th nuchal .  t ranslucency conceived
by a 20-year-o ld motherwiL l  have Down syndrome

Probabitity Fetus unaffected Fetus affected

Prior to"/,uoo t/ruoo

Condit ional

N l , , - L - l , - ^ ^ ^ 1 . , - ^ ^ - . ,  1  1 5r \ u ! r  r o r  L r  o r r > L u L c r  r L y

Joint t|ee/rsao=1 '/,oo

Expressed as odds 100 to 1

Posterior 'oo4o, /nt 337
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CONDITIONS SHOWING CAUSAL
HETEROGENEITY
Many referrals to genetic clinics relate to a clinical phenotype
rather than to a precise underlying diagnosis (Thble 22.8). In these
situations great care must be taken to ensure that all appropriate
diagnostic investigations have been undertaken before resorting
to the use of empiric risk data (p. 337).

It is worth emphasizing that the use of empiric risks for
conditions such as sensorineural hearing loss in childhood is at
best a compromise, as the figure quoted to an individual family

will rarely be the correct one for their particular diagnosis.
Severe sensorineural hearing loss in a young child is usually
caused either by single-gene inheritance, most commonly
autosomal recessive but occasionally autosomal dominant or
sex-linked recessive, or by an environmental condition such as
rubella embryopathy. Therefore, for most families the correct
risk of recurrence will be either 25o/o or 0o/o. In practice it is
often not possible to establish the precise cause, so that the only
option available is to offer the family an empiric or 'average'

risk.

Disorder lncidence
(per 1000)

Sex ratio
( M : F )

Unaffected parents having a second
affected child (%)

Affected parents having
an effected child (%)

Cteft [iP + s[sft p3b1s 1-2 3:2 4 4

Ctub foot (tatipes) 1-2 2:1 3 3

CongenitaI heart defect 8 1 . t 14 a  I t - + A ^ -  - g ^ - + ^ ! 1

6 [mother affected)

Congenital dislocation of the hip 1 1 : 6  6 t a

Hypospadias (in mates) 2 10 10

Manic depression 4 2:3 10-15 10-15

NeuraI tube defect
Anencephaty
Spina bifida

1 5
2 5

1 : 2
2 : 3

J . F

/ . t r 4

Pytoric stenosis
Mate index
Femate index

2 5
0 5

2
10

4
17

Schizophrenia 1 0  1 : 1  1 0 14

Disorder Incidence
(per 1000)

Sex ratio
(M:F)

Unaffected parents having
a second affected chitd (%)

Affected parents having
an affected chitd (%)

Autism 1:2 4:1 2-3

Epitepsy (idiopathic) 5 ' l  :1 5 5

Hydrocepha[us 0 5  1 : 1  3

MentaI retardation (idiopathic) 3 1:' l 3-5 10

Profound childhood sensorineural deafness 1 1:1 10-15 5-10
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O nirt calculation in genetic counseling requires a
knowledge and understanding ofbasic probability theory.
Bayes' theorem enables initial background 'prior' risks to
be modified by'conditional'information to give an overall
probability or risk for a particular event such as carrier
status.

@ For disorders showing autosomal dominant inheritance
it is often necessary to consider factors such as reduced
penetrance and delayed age ofonset. For disorders showing
autosomal recessive inheritance, risks to offspring are
determined by calculating the probability that each parent

is a carrier and then multiplying the product of these
probabilities by r/a.

@ In sex-linked recessive inheritance a particular
problem arises when only one male in a family is affected.
The results of carrier tests that show overlap between
carriers and non-carriers can be incorporated in a bayesian
calculation.

@ Poly-orphic DNA markers linked to the disease
locus can be used in many single-gene disorders for carrier
detection, preclinical diagnosis and prenatal diagnosis.

@ Empiric (observed) risks are available for multifactorial
disorders and for etiologically heterogeneous conditions
such as non-syndromal sensorineural hearing loss.

Bayes T 1958 An essay towards solving a problem in the doctrine of chances.
Biometrika 45: 296-315

A reproduction of t he Reaerend B ayi original esay 0n lrobahiliu the lrJl that
wasfrst published, posthumousfu, in 1763.

Emery A E H 1986 Methodology in medical genetics, 2nd edn.
Churchill Livingstone, Edinburgh

An introduction to statistical method; of analysis in human and medical
genettcs.

Murphy E A, Chase G A 1975 Principles of genetic counseling. Year Book
Medical Publications, Chicago

A aery thorough explanation of the use of Bayes' theorem in genetic
counseling.

Young I D 1999 Introduction to risk calculation in genetic counselling,
2nd edn. Oxford University Press, Oxford

A short introductory guide to all aspects of rish cahulation in genetic counseling
Highly recommended.
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CHAPTER

'So l i t t le done So much to do. '

Alexander Graham Bell

Many genetic disorders are characterized by progressive disability
or chronic ill-health for which there is, at present, no effective
treatment. Consequentlv one of the most exciting aspects of the
developments in biotechnology is the prospect of new treatments
mediated through gene transfer, RNA modification or stem cell
therapl'. It is important, horlever, to keep a perspective on the
limitations of these approaches for the immediate future and to
consider, in the first instancc, conventional approaches to the
treatment of genetic disease.

CONVENTIONAL APPROACH ES TO
TREATMENT OF GENETIC DISEASE

Most genetic disorders cannot be cured or even ameliorated
using conventional methods of treatment. Sometimes this is
because the underlying gene and gene product have not been
identified so that there is little, if any, understanding of the basic
metabolic or molecular defect. If. however. this is understood then
dietary restriction, as in phenylketonuria (p. 158), or hormone
replacement, as in congenital adrenal hyperplasia (p. 165), can
be used very successfully in the treatment of the disorder. In a
few disorders, such as homocystinuria (p. 163) and some of the
organic acidurias (p. 175), supplementation with a r-itamin or
co-enzymc can increase the activitv of the defective enzvme with
benehcial effect (Table 23. l).

PROTEI N/ENZYM E REPLACEM ENT
If a genetic disorder is found to be the result of a deficiencv of
or an abnormality in a specific enzJrme or protein, treatment
could, in theory, involve replacement ofthe deficient or defective
enzyme or protcin. An obviously successful example of this is the
use of factor VIII concentrate in the treatment of hemoohilia A
(p. 300)

For most of the inborn errors of metabolism in which an
enzyme deficiencr, has been identi f ied, recombinant DNA
techniques may be used to biosynthesize the missing or defectir.e
gene product; hor,vever, injection of the enzyme or protein mav

Treatment of genetic
disease

not be successful if the metabolic processes involved are carried

out within cel ls and the protein or enzyme is not normally

transported into the cell. Artilicial delivery svstems, such as

liposomes, allow proteins to cross the cell membrane. Liposomes

are artilicially prepared cell-like structures in which one or more

bimolecular layers of phospholipid enclose one or more aqueous

compartments, which can include specific proteins. Although, in

theory it was thought that liposomes would work, they have met

rvith limited success in the treatment of genetic disorders such

as the mucopoll 'saccharidoses In some instances, however,

biochemical modification of the protein or enzyme allows utilization

of normal cellular transport mechanisms to target the enzyme to

its normal location within the cell. For example, modilications in

B-glucosidase as used in the treatment of Gaucher disease enable it

to enter the lysosomes, resulting in an effective form of treatment
(p. 170). Another example is the modif icat ion of adenosine

deaminase (ADA) by an inert polymer, pol-vethylene glycol (PEG),

to generxte a replacement enzyme that is less immunogenic and
has an extended half-life.

DRUG TREATMENT
In  some genet ic  d isorders  d rug  therapy  is  poss ib le ;  fo r

example, statins can help to lower cholesterol levels in familial
hypercho les tero lemia  (p .  167) .  S ta t ins  func t ion  ind i rec t l y
through the lorv-densitv lipoprotein (LDL) receptor by inhibiting
endogenous cholesterol biosvnthesis at the rate-limiting step that
is mediated by hy-droxymethyl glutary'l co-enzyme A (HMG-

CoA) reductase. This leads to upregulation of the LDL receptor
and incrcased LDL clearance from plasma

In others, avoidance of certain drugs or foods can prevent

the manifestat ion of the disorder, for example sulfonamides
and fava beans in glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD)

deficiencv (p. 179). Drug therapy might also be directed at a
subset of patients according to their molecular defect. A recent
example is a trial r.here gentamicin was administered via nasal
drops to patients with cvstic fibrosis. Aminogll,coside anribiotics
such as gentamicin or amikacin cause read-through of premature

stop codons in aitro and onlv patients with nonsense mutations
(p 25) showed evidence ofexpression offull-length cvstic fibrosis
transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) protein in the
nasal epithelium340
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Tabte 23.1 ExampLes of  var ious methods for t reatrng genet ic  d isease

Treatment Disorder

Enzyme induction by drugs
Phenobarbitone Congenital non-hemolyt ic jaundice

Replacement of deficient enzyme/protein
Btood transfusion SCID due to adenosine deaminase deficiencv

Bone marrow transplantation Mucopotysaccharidoses

Enzyme/protein preparations
Trypsin Trypsinogen deficrency
q-Anti trypsin q-Anti trypsin deficiency
Cryoprecipitate/factorVlll Hemophitia A
B-Glucosidase Gaucher disease

Replacement of deficient vitamin or coenzyme
au 6

au12

Brotin
D

Homocystinuria
Methylmalonic acidemta
Prnn ion ic  : r idemia

Vitamrn D-resistant rtckets

Replacement of deficient product
Cort isone
Thyroxine

CongenitaI adrenaI hyperptasia
CongenitaI hypothyroidism

Substrate restriction in diet
Amino ocids
Phenytatanine
Leucine. isoteucine. va[ine

Phenylketonuria
Mapte syrup urine disease

Corbohydrate
Ga|.actose Gatactosemia

Lipid
Chotesterol Famitial hypercholesterolemia

Protein Urea cycte disorders

Drug therapy
Aminocaproic acid Angioneurotic edema
Dantrotene Matignant hyperthermia
Chotestyramine Famitial hyperchotesterolemia
Pancreatic enzymes Cystic fibrosrs
Penici l tamine Witson disease, cystinuna

Drug/dietary avoidance
Sulfonamides
Barbrtu rates

G6PD deficiency
Porphyria

Replacement of diseased tissue
Kidney transptantation Adult-onset potycystic kidney disease, Fabry disease
Bone marrow transptantation X-tinked SCID. Wiskott-Atdrich syndrome

RemovaI of diseased tissue
Cotectomy
5p[enectomy

Famit iaI adenomatous potyposts
Hereditary spherocytosis
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TISSUE TRANS PLANTATION

Replacement of diseased t issue has been a further option
since the advent of tissue t-vping (p. 377). An example is renal

transplantat ion in adult polycystic kidney disease or lung

transplantation in patients with cystic fibrosis.
An exciting new treatment for type I diabetes mellitus is islet

transplantation. Islet cells are prepared from donated pancreases
(usually two per patient) and injected into the liver ofthe recipient.
The 'Edmonton' protocol has proved very successful: at 3 years
post-transplant more than 80o/o of patients are still producing

their own insulin.

THERAPEUTIC APPLICATIONS
OF RECOMBINANT DNA TECHNOLOGY

The advent of recombinant DNA technologv has also led to rapid
progress in the availability of biosynthetic gene products for the
treatment of certain inherited diseases

BIOSYNTHESIS OF GENE PRODUCTS

Insulin used in the treatment of diabetes mellitus was previously

obtained from pig pancreases. This had to be purified for use
very carefully, and even then it occasionally produced sensitivity
reactions in patients. However, with recombinant DNA technolog-v.

microorganisms can be used to synthesize insul in from the
human insulin gene. This is inserted, along with appropriate
sequences to ensure eff icient transcript ion and translat ion,
into a recombinant DNA vector such as a plasmid and cloned
in a microorganism, such as Escherichia coli In this way large
quantities of insulin can be made An artificial gene that is not
identical with the natural gene needs to be constructed for this
purpose. However, synthetically produced genes cannot contaln
the non-coding intervening sequences, or introns (p. 16), found
in the majority of structural genes in eukaryotic organisms, as
microorganisms such as d. coli do not possess a means for splicing
of the messenger RNA (mRNA) after transcription.

Recombinant DNA technology is being employed in the
production of a number of other biosynthetic products (Thble
23.2).The biosynthesis of medically important peptides in this
way is usually more expensive than obtaining the product from
conventional sources because of the research and development
involved. For example, the cost oftreating one patient can exceed

d50 000 per year. However, biosynthetically derived products have
the dual advantages of providing a pure product that is unlikely
to induce a sensitivity reaction and one that is free of the risk of
chemical or biological contamination. In the past, the use of growth
hormone from human cadaver pituitaries has been associated
with the transmission of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, and human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) has been a contaminant in
cryoprecipitate containing factor VIII used in the treatment of
hemophilia A (p. 300).

GENETHERAPY

Gene therapy has been defined by the UK GeneTherapyAdvisory

Committee (GTAC) as 'the deliberate introduction of genetic

material into human somatic cells for therapeutic, prophylactic

or diagnostic purposes' It includes techniques for delivering

synthetic or recombinant nucleic acids into humans; genetically

modif ied biological vectors (such as viruses or plasmids),

genetically modified stem cells, oncolytic viruses, nucieic acids

associated with delivery vehicles, naked nucleic acids, antisense

techn iques  (e .9 .  gene s i lenc ing ,  gene cor rec t ion  or  gene

modification), genetic vaccines, DNA or RNA technologies such

as RNA interference, and xenotransplantation of animal cells (but

not solid organs).

Advances in molecular biology leading to the identification of

many important human disease genes and their protein products

have raised the prospect of gene therapy for manl' genetic and

non-genetic disorders. The first human gene therapy trial began

in 1990, but it is important to emphasize that, although it is often
presented as the new panacea in medicine, progress to date has

been limited and there are many practical difficulties to overcome

before gene therapy can deliver its promise.

REGULATO RY REOUI REM ENTS
There has been much publicity about the potential uses and abuses
of gene therapy. Regulatory bodies have been established in
several countries to oversee the technical, therapeutic and safety
aspects of gene therapy programs (p. 360). There is universal
agreement that germline gene therapy, in which genetic changes
could be distributed to both somatic and germ cells, and thereby
be transmitted to future generations, is morally and ethically
unacceptable. Therefore all programs are focusing only on somatic
cell gene therap.y, in which the alteration in genetic information is

Tabte 23.2 Proteins produced biosynthetica[y using
recombinant  DNA technoLoav

Protein Disease

lnsutin Diabetes melt i tus

Growth hormone Short stature due to growth hormone defrciency

FactorVll l  Hemophit ia A

Factor lX Hemophit ia B

Erythropoiet in Anemra

Cx-Ga[actosidase A Fabry disease (X-tinked Lysosomal storage
disorder)

B-lnterferon Muttipte scterosis
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targeted to specific cells, tissues or organs in which the disorder
is manifest

In the USA the Human Gene Therapv Subcommittee of thc
National Institutes of Health has produced guidelines for protocols

oftrials ofgcne therapy that musr be submitted for approval to both
the trood and Drug Administration and the Recombinant DNA
Advisory. Committee, along rvith their institutional rer-ierv boards
(IRBs) In the UK the GTAC adr.ises on the ethical accepribilir].
of proposals for gene therapy research in humans, taking account
of the scientific merits, and the potcntial benefits and risks.

More than 800 clinical trials of gene therapv have been approved
for childrcn and adults fbr a varietv of genetic and non-genetic

disorders. For the most part these appear to be proceeding

without event, although the unexpectcd death of a patient in one
trial in 7999 and, the development of leukemia in three of 11

children uho received genc therapy for X-linked severe combined
immunodeficiencl'(XL-SCID) (p. 191) has highlighted the risks

of gcnc thcrapy

TECHNICAL ASPECTS

Bcforc a gcne therapv trial is possible, there are a number of

technical aspects that must be addressed

Gene characterization

One of thc basic prerequisites of gcne therap]' is that the gene

involved should have been cloned This should include not onlr,

the structural genc but also the DNA sequences involved in the

control and regulation of expression of that gene.

Target cei ls, t issue and organ

The specific cells, tissue or organ affected by the disease process

must be identi{ied and accessible before treatmcnt options can

be considered. Again, this seems obvious. Some of the early

attempts at treatinB the inherited disorders of hemoglobin, such

as B-thalassemia, involved removing bone marrorv from affected

indir.iduals, treating itin ritro, and then returning it to the patient

b-v transfusion. Although in principle this could have rvorked, to

har.e an)' likelihood of success the particular cells that needed to

be targeted rvere the small numbcr of bone-marrow stem cells from

rvhich the immature rcd blood cells, or reticuloc-ytes, develop.

Vector system

The means b1'which a foreign gene is introduced need to be both

eflicient and safe. If gene therapy is to be considered as a realistic

alternative to conventional treatments, there should be unequivocal

evidence from trials of gene therapy carried out in animal models

that the inserted gene functions adequatel,-v rvith appropriatc

regulatorv, promoter and enhancer sequences. In addition, it needs

to be sholn that the treated t issue or cel l  populat ion has a

reasonablc l i fespan, that the gene product continues to bc

expressed, and that the bod-r- does not react adverselv to the gene
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product, for instance b1- producing antibodies to the protein

product. Lastl-1', it is esscntial to demonstrate that introduction of

thc foreign gene or DNA sequcnce has no deleterious effects, such

as inad\,ertentll lcading to a malignanc-Y or a mutagenic effect

on either the somatic or the germ-cell lines, for example through

mistakes arising as a result of the insertion of the gene or DNA

sequence into the host DNA, or what is known as insertional

mutagencsis In tr'vo patients who developed leukemia after gene

therap.v for XL-SCID, the retrovirus used to deliver the 1-c
(IL2RG) genc \\,'as shown to have inserted into the LMO-2

oncogenc, rr hich plays a role in some forms of childhood leukemia,

on chromosome 1 l .

ANIMAL MODELS
Onc of the basic prerequisites for assessing the suitability of

gene thcrap-y tr ials in humans is the existence of an animal

model. Although there are naturalll'' occurring animal models

for some inherited human diseases, for most there is no animal

countcrpart. Thc techniques used to generate animal models for

human disease arc outside the scope of this book, but much effort

has focuscd on the production of animal models that faithfully

recrcate diseasc phenotypes Animal models flor cystic librosis,

Duchenne muscular dystroph-v (DMD), Huntington disease

irnd Fiiedreich ataxia havc been generated and provide iust a ferv

eramples that mav be used to evaluate gene therapy before trials

in humans.

In-utero fetal gene therapy

The report of successful adenovirus vector-mediated in-utero gene

therapr in a cystic fibrosis mouse model in 1997 means that fetal

gcne therap,v in tLtero ma.v be possible in humans. At present it is

considcred unacceptable because of the possibilitv of inadvertent

gcrm-cell modification The use of stem cells genetically modified

ex t iro should reduce this r isk. However, in-utero stem-cel l

trlnsplantation rvithout genetic modification currentl!- offers

the best prospects for the successful treatment of serious

ncurodegencratir.e disorders with a very earl-v onset, such as Krabbe

discase or Hurler syndrome (p. 169).

TARGET ORGANS
In manv instances gene therap.v r,vill need to be, and should be,

dirccted or limited to a particular organ, tissue or bodl- system.

Liver

\i'iral vectors for gene therapy ofinherited hepatic disorders have

bcen of limited use owing to the lack of vectors that specifically

ta rge t  hepatocv tes .  A l though l i ver  ce l l s  a re  re f rac to ry  to

retroviruses in t;iao, thev ate, somewhat surprisingly, susceptible

to transfection b-v retroviruses lz uitro. Cells removed from

the liver b1' partial hepatectomy can be teated in oltra and then re-

injected via the portal venous system, from which they seed in the

23
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liver The effectiveness ofthis approach has been dcmonstrated by
the lowering of cholesterol levels in a rabbit animal model with a
defect in the LDL receptor. The injection of the hepatocytes into
the portal venous system is, however, associated with a signilicant
risk of thrombosis of the portal venous system that can lead to the
complication of portal hvpertension. Nevertheless, because of
the serious outlook for homozygotes with mutations in the LDL
receptor (p.226), gene therapy by this means has been attempted
in a woman homozygous for a LDL receptor defect. This led,
in the short term, to a reduction of LDL levels, although the
long-term benefi t  is, as yet, undetermined. Other disorders
affecting or involving the liver in which a similar approach could
be considered are phenylketonuria, o,-antitrypsin deficiency and
hemophil ia A.

Central nervous system

CNS-directed vector systems are being developed in rvhich
replication-defective neurotropic adenoviruses lacking the so-
called El region can bc produced and then be made infective

by growing them in cells engineered to express the El genes. In
addition, lentiviruses could be used for the treatment of CNS
disorders, such as Parkinson and Alzheimer diseases, because
they integrate into the host genome of non-dividing cells and
could, therefore, act as a delivery system for stable expression.

Another approach that has been suggested in genetic disorders
affecting the CNS is to transplant cells that have been genetically
modif ied in oitro into specif ic regions of the brain, such as
the caudate nucleus in persons with or at risk of Huntington
disease.

Muscle

Unlike other tissues, direct injection of foreign DNA into muscle
has met with some success in terms of retention and expression
of the foreign gene in the treated muscle. Alternatively-, injection
of myoblasts into muscle results in their incorporation into
recipient muscle bundles. Although animal model work showed
some promise of efficacy this approach has met with difliculties
in humans. Direct DNA injection has, however, been used to
express the protein products of genes, transferred in t,itnt into
myoblasts, that are unrelated to muscle function, such as human
growth hormone and factorVIIL Other primary cell types, such
as fibroblasts treated in oitro, could also be transplanted back as
skin grafts to deliver circulating gene products.

Bone marrow

In the treatment of disorders affecting the bone marroq problems
arise due to the small numbers of srem cells, which need to be
transduced if there is to be more than a transient response with
gene therapl Stem cells often constitute less than lolo of the
total cells present. Pretreatment of the bone marrow to expand
the number of stem cells has been tried for certain inherited
immunological disorders by the use of growth factors such as the

granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) and the cytotoxic

agent 5-fluorouracil. Reliable identification of specific stem-cell

types would enable them to be enriched for, thereby increasing

the likelihood of success.

GENE TRANSFER
Gene transfer can be carried out either ex oiao by treatment of

cells or tissue from an affected individual in culture, with re-

introduction into the affected individual, or in aiuo if cells cannot

be cultured or be replaced in the affected individual (Fig 23.1).

The ex-tito approach is limited to disorders in which the relevant

cell population can be removed from the affected individual,

modified geneticalll,, and then replaced The in-aiao approach is

the most direct strategy for gene transfer and can theoretically be
used to treat many hereditary disorders. Although several studies
in animal models have demonstrated that it is feasible at least partially

to target viral gene-transfer vectors to different organs, targeting

strategies have not been used clinically for hereditary disorders.

There are two main methods for delivering gene transfer, viral

and non-r'iral

ViraI agents

A number of different viruses can be used to transport foreign
genetic material into cel ls. Each of these has i ts part icular

advantages and disadvantages (Thble 23 3).

Fis.23.1
ln-vrvo and ex-vivo gene therapy. ln-vivo gene therapy detivers
genetically mod f ed celts directly to the parienr A^ example s CFTR
gene therapy us ing [ iposomes or  adenovrrus v ia nasaI  sprays
F x - V i v n  n e n e  t h e - a n v  r F m n \ / o <  r e l l c  l r r m  l h o  n r i i o n t  . n O d i f i e S

" r /  _ "

the- in vrtro and then relu.^s them [o Lhe patrent An exampte is
the treatment of f ibroblasts from patients with hemophil ia B by the
addit ion of the factor lX gene Modif ied f ibrobtasts are then iniected
into the stomach cavity344



Tabte 23.3 Methoos of  qere t ransfer

Feature 0ncoretrovirus Adenovirus Adeno-associated Lentivirus Herpesvirus Liposome Gene repair
vtrus

Maximum insert 1
size (kb)

36 5 1 20 Untimited nla

Chromosomal Yes
I nteg Tatlo n

N o Yes/No Ye5 No No nla

Duratron of Short
expressron

Short Long Long Short Short Long

Host immune Unlikety Possible Possible
response

Untikety Possibte None None

Safety Possrbit i ty of
insert ionaI
mutagenesis

Toxicity Toxicity Possibilityof Toxicity
I  nSer l  ona l

mutagenesrs

None Possibi l i ty of
non - specif ic
events

0ncoretroviruses

These are RNA viruses that can integrate into the host DNA b-v

making a copl'' of their RNA molecule using the enzvme reverse

transcriptase (p. 375). The provirus so formed is the template for

the production of the mRNAs for the various viral gene products

and the ns11, genomic RNA of the virus. If the provirus is stabll'

integrated into dividing stem cells, all subsequent progenv cells

rvill inherit a copv of thc viral genome

Onc of thc disadvantages associated with the use of retroviruscs

as a vector system in gene therapy is that only a relatively small

DNA sequence can be introduced into thc target cells usually

less than 7 kb which limits their use For example, even if all of

the introns were removed from the dystrophin gene (p 298) for

use in gene therapy of DMD, the gene would still be much too

large to be incorporated into a retroviral vector Attempts have

been made to overcome this by inserting a modified dystrophin

gene in which a large amount of the gene has been deleted, but

which still has relativell' normal function. This is known as a

mini-d-vstrophin gene.

A second disadvantage ofusing retroviruses as vectors in genc

therap.v is that they can onlv integrate into cells that divide shortll-

after infection This limits their potential use, as few cell types are

dividing continualll., although retroviruses mav be beneficial for

targeting cancers rvithin non-dividing cells.

Lentiviruses

The lentivirus family includes HIV. Lentiviruses are complex

viruscs that infect macrophages and lymphocl'tes, but, unlike

oncoretroviruses, thev can be integrated into non-dividing cells

The.v ma1., therefore, be useful in the treatment of neurological

condit ions
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Adenoviruses

Adcnoviruses can be used as vectors in gene therapy as they

infect a rvide variety of cell t1'pes. They have advantages over

oncoretroviruses in that they are stable and can easily be purified

to produce high titers for infection. Unlike retroviruses, they can

infect non-dividing cells and carry up to 36kb of foreign DNA.

In addition, the.v are suitable for targeted treatment of specific tissues

such as the rcspiratort tract, and have been extensively used in

gene therap-\ trials for the treatment of cvstic fibrosts.

Adenoviruses do not integrate into the host genome, thereby

avoiding the possibility of insertional mutagenesis but having the

disadvantage that expression of the introduced gene is usually

unstable and often transient. They also contain genes known

to be involved in the process of malignant transformation' so

thcre is a potential risk that they could inadvertently induce

malignancy. Bv virtue of their infect ivi ty, they can produce

advcrse efl'ects secondary to infection and by stimulating the host

immune response. This was demonstrated by a vector-related

death fol lorving intravascular administrat ion of high doses

(3.8 x l0tr) of adenovirus particles to a patient with ornithine

transcarbamylase defi ciencl'.

Ad e n o - o ss o ci ote d vi ru ses

Adeno-associated viruses are non-pathogenic parvoviruses in

humans that require co-infection with helper adenoviruses or certain

members of the herpes virus family to achieve infection. In the

absence of the helper virus, the adeno-associated virus DNA

intcgrates into chromosomal DNA at a specific site on the Iong arm

of chromosome 19 (19q13.3-qter) Subsequent infection with an

adenovirus activates the integrated adeno-associated viral DNA-

producing virions The-v have the advantages of being able to infect 345
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a wide varietv of cell tvpes, exhibiting long-term gene expression
and not generating an immune response to transduced cells. The
safety of adeno-associated viruses as vectors occurs bv virtue
of their site-specific integration but, unfortunatell., this is often
impaired with the inclusion of foreign DNA in the virus. The
disadvantages of adeno-associated viruses include the fact that
they can be actirated b-v any adenovirus infection and that, although
95olo of the vector genome is removed, thev can take inserts of
foreign DNA of onlv up to 5 kb in size

Some of the more recent developments of the adeno-associated
viruses as vectors for gene therapy allow the prospect of the
introduction of pharmacologically controlled induction of the
erpression of transduced genes

Herpesvirus

Herpesviruses are neurotropic (i e. they infect nervous tissue)
and, if suitably modified, could be used ro target gene therapl.
to the CNS for the treatment of neurological disorders such
as Parkinson disease. An immediate disadvantage of using
herpesviruses as a vector svstem is their directly- toxic effects on
nerve cells as rvell as the consequent immune response, although
recent modilications ofthis potential neurotropic vector have been
produced that are devoid of viral expression and neurotoxicitr-.
Herpes viruses, however, do not integrate into the host genome,
and therefore it is likelv that the expression of introduced genes
lvould be temporary and unstable.

Non-v i raI  methods

There is a number of different non-viral methods of gene therapr,-.
These have the theoretical advantage of not eliciting an immune
response and of being safer and simpler to use, as well as allowing
large-scale production, but their efficacy is limited

Noked DNA

Direct injection of DNA into cells has been used in gene therap1,,

such as the mini-dystrophin gene into myoblasts in the mouse model
for DMD (p.299). Although success has been reported in terms

of evidence of localized gene expression, this approach clearly
has a limited place except for the possibility of the expression of
hormones or proteins for which small amounts will result in a
significant clinical effect (e g. erythropoietin or factorVIII).

Li posome - m ed ioted D N A tro nsfer

Liposomes are lipid bilayers surrounding an aqueous vesicle that

can facilitate the introduction of foreign DNA into a target cell
(trig. 23.2). A disadvantage of liposomes is that they are not verv
efficient in gene transfer and the expression of the foreign gene is
transient, so that the treatment has to be repeated. An advantage

of liposome-mediated gene transfer is that a much larger DNA
sequence can be introduced into the target cells or tissues than
with r.iral vector systems. This can be as large as an artificially
constructed mini-chromosome which, in addition to a specific
structural Bene, can include elements involved in the regulation

of gene expression in a physiologically controlled fashion, as well
as centromeric and telomeric sequences that will allow replication

of the foreign DNA in mitotic divisions. Recent modilications of
cationic lipid DNA complexes have been developed that enhance
the eff icacv of, gene transduction.

Re ce pto r- m e d i ate d e n d o cyto si s

A variation of liposome-mediated gene transfer is to target the
DNA to specific receptors on the surfaces of cells. A complex
is made betrveen plasmid DNA containing the foreign gene or
DNA sequence and specilic polypeptide ligands for which the cell
has a receptor on its surface. For example, DNA complexed to a

Liposome Liposome -  DNA
/'kr complex Human  ce l l

I
Foreign

I
P lasm i d

gene DNA

Fis.23.2
Diag-ammat ic  reo 'esenta t io^  o f  I ,poso-e-med iaLed ge .e  Lne 'apy346



glycoprotein containinB galactose will be recognized bv receptors

on the surfacc of liver cells that are specific to gl.vcoproteins

rvith a terminal galactose This rcsults in internalization of thc

complex into endocytic vcsiclcs, which are then transported to

the lysosomes vr,here the complex is degraded. In order for the

foreign gene to be expressed, it has to cscape from thc lysosome

Thc rate at which it escapcs from the lvsosomes can be increased

b-v inclusion of adenovirus or influcnza gcnc products.

RNA MODIFICATION

RNA modification therapv targets mRNA, either bv suppressing

mRNA levels or b1. correcting/adding function to thc nRNA.

There are three main approaches to modifying mRNA to treat

monogenic disorders: usc of antisense ol igonucleotides, RNA

interference and riboz-vmes.

Antisense ol igonucleotides

Antisense therapy ma1- be used to modulate the expression of

gencs associated lvith malignancies and other genetic disorders

The principle of antiscnsc technologv is the sequence-specific

binding of an antisense oligonucleotidc (t,vpicall1. 18 to 30 bases

in length) to a target mRNA that results in inhibition of gene

expression at the protein lcvcl Antisense oligonucleotides can

be delivered to the cell by liposomes, but the folding of mRNAs

or interaction rvith proteins mav pre\rent them binding to the

targct. Nevertheless, one compound has already been approved

for treatment of cytomegalovirus-induced retinitis, and a number

of other trials are ongoing.

The identification of exon-splicing cnhancer (ESE) sequences

rvithin the past decade has increased our understanding of the

process of exon splicing. If an ESE is mutated, the exon is morc

likel-v to be spliccd out. Somc protcins rvith in-frame rvhole-exon

deletions retain some residual activit)', for example d-vstrophin

mutations in Becker muscular dystrophy (p. 297).ln an in-ritro

experiment using muscle cells from trvo patients rvith DMD, block-

ing an ESE with an antisense oligonucleotide restored the reading

framc The detection of significant levels of dystrophin protein in

the musclc cclls confirmed the therapeutic potential of this approach.

RNA interference

This tcchnique also has broad therapeutic application, as an-v

gene mx),bc a potential target for silencing b"v'.'RNA interference

In contrast to antisense oligonucleotidc therapy where the target

mRNA is bound, as a result of RNA interfercnce the target mRNA

is cleaved and it is estimated to be up to 1000-fold more active.

RNA interference works through thc targeted degradation of

mRNAs containing homologous sequenccs to synthetic doublc-

stranded RNA molecules knorvn as small  interfering RNAs

(siRNAs) (Fig 23.3). The siRNAs ma.v be delivered in drug form

using strategies developed to stabilize antisense oligonucleotides,

or from plasmids or viral vectors. In u^itro, siRNAs have been

sho$,n to reducc the expression of Bcr-Abl and Bcl2 targets in
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cancer, viral infections including HId and polyglutamine repeat

scquences in neurodegeneratir,e disorders. RNA interference has

been shown to be successful in mice; the next step is a human

pilot studl'. One possible application is to target SCNI gene

duplications and triplications in patients with Parkinson disease

rvho hil,e abcrrant 0-synuclein dosage There are concerns, however,

regarding recent reports that RNA interference may induce an

interferon rcsponse

Ribozymes

Ribozl'mes arc RNA moleculcs rvith enzymatic activity that

recognize specific RNA sequences and catal.vze a site-specific

phosphodiester bond cleavage rvithin the target molecule. This

method has potential for replacing mutant sequences or reducing

mutant mRNA levels in loss-of-function dominant disorders.

The structure of ribozvmes consists of two regions of antisense

RNA (referred to as the flanking complementarit.v regions) that

flank thc nucleolytic motif and provide the target specificity.

Ribozl'me constructs have beentested in ';itro to correct hereditar.v

disordcrs such as familial amyloidotic poll.neuropathy There have

been no clinical trials to date, but one strategy is focused on the

autosomal dominant form of retinitis pigmentosa The approach

is sclectivcly to txrget the dominant version of the Bene transcrlpt'

as successfully achieved in rodent and large mammalian models

TARGETED GENE CORRECTION

A promising nelr' approach is to repair genes in sirz through the

ccllular DNA repair machinery (p. 28) Proof of principle has

been demonstrated in an animal model of Pompe disease. The point

mutation was targeted by chimeric double-stranded DNA-RNA

oligonucleotidcs containing the correct nucleotide sequence.

Repair rvas demonstrated at the DNA level and normal enzyme

actir,it]' was restorcd.

Thc latest strategy uses engineered zinc-finger nucleases (ZFNs)

to stimulate homologous recombination. Targeted cleavage of

DNA is achieved by zinc-finger proteins designed to recognize

unique chromosomal sites and fused to the non-specific DNA

clear,age domain of a restriction enzyme' A double-strand break

induced by thc resulting ZFNs can create specific changes in the

gcnome by' stimulating homology-directed DNA repair between

the locus of interest and an extrachromosomal molecule' There

arc many potential problems to overcome' such as the possible

immunogenicit-v of ZFNs, but this technique mal'- be particularly

promising for er-t;ixo genetic manipulation.

SOMATIC STEM.CELL TH ERAPY

Stcm cells are unspecialized cells that are defined by their capacity

lbr self-rcneu'al and the ability to differentiate into specialized

cclls along manv lineages. Somatic stem cells can differentiate

into the cell t1'pes found in the tissue from which they are derived

(Fig. 23..t). The-v are usuallv described b-v reference to the organ

of origin (such as hematopoietic stem cells).
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dsRNA
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Dif ferent iated cel ls  of  endodermal,
mesodermal or  ectodermal or ig in

Bone-marrow transplantation is a form of somatic stem cell
therapy that has been used for more than 40vears. Although it
can be an effective treatment for a number of genetic disorders,
including ADA deficiency, SCID, lvsosomal srorage diseases
and Fanconi anemia, the associated risks of infection due to
lmmunosuppression and graft-versus-host disease are high. The

I  nact ive
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Dif ferent iated cel  I  types
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Fis.23.3
M echan ism of RNA interference Dou bte- stra nded
(ds) RNAs are processed by Dicer. in an ATP-
dependent p'ocess. to produce smaLL Interfering
RNAs (siRNA) of about 21 to 23 nucleotides in
length wrth two-nucteotrde overhangs at each
end Short  hai rp in (s . )  RNAs,  e i ther  produced
endogenously or expressed from vrraL vectors,
: rp  : l sn  n 'n . t rsc t rd  hv  f ) i rcp  rn to  s iRNA

A n  A T P - d p n p n d p n t  h p l i e : c p  i c  r e o r  r i r p . l  t n- - T -  ' _

unwind rhe dsRNA, at towing one st rand lo
bind to the RNA-rnduced s i tencing comptex
(RISC) Brnding of  the ant isense RNAstrand
activates the RISC to cleave mRNAs containing
a homologous sequence (From Lieberman
etaL2OO3Trends Mot Med 9 397-403.
wi th permiss ion)

Fis.23.4
Generation of embryonic and somatic
sler- cetts The fusion o{ the sperm and
egg during ferti l ization estab[ishes a
d;ptoid zygote that divrdes to create the
blastocyst Embryonrc stem cetts (ESCs)
are derived from the inner ce[[ mass of the
btastocyst ESCs in cutture are capabte of
self- renewaI without d ifferentiatron and
a.e abte to d,fferentiate rnto arl cet[ types of
the endoderm, mesoderm and ectoderm
[ ineages using appropr iate s ignats
C , n m : r i .  c + a m  r a l l c . - o . l . n  r : n : h l o  n fJ U r r r o L r L  ) L g  L g t t >  d l  t r  d t > U  L U p o u r u  u l

seLf-renewaI and, with appropriate signaLs.
differentrate into varrous ce[[ types from the
tissue from which they are derived

Antisense

Target mRNA

l l l l l l | | t l
Cleaved target  mRNA
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'  
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main limitation is the lack of a suitable bone-marrow donor, but
it is hoped that the use of stem cells derived from cord blood may
overcome this problem in the future.

Tiansplantation of stem cells (e.g. pluripotent hematopoietic
stem cells) in utero offers the prospect of a novel mode of treatment
for genetic disorders with a congenital onset. The immaturity of

I
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the fetal immune system means that the fetus will be tolcrant of

foreign cells so that there is no nced to match the donor cells with

thosc of the fetus. Tiials of in-utero stem cell transplantation are

under rvay fbr a number of disorders, including SCIQ chronic

granulomatous disease and hemoglobinopathies.

EMBRYONIC STEM CELL THERAPY

Teratomas (bcnign) and teratocarcinomas (malignant) arc tumors

that are found most commonly in the gonads. Their name is

derived from the Greek word 'teratos'(monster) and it dcscribes

thcir appearance well, as these tumors contain teeth, pieces of

bone, musclcs, skin and hair A key experiment demonstrated that

if a single cell is removed from one of these tumors and injectcd

intrapcritoneally, it acts as a stem cell b_r- producing all the cell

t-vpes found in a tcratocarcrnoma.

Mouse embryonic stem cells rvere first isolated and cultured

25 years ago. Studies of human embry-onic stem cells have lagged

behind, but the pace of research has increascd exponentialll'

in recent 1-ears, following the achievement in 1998 of the first

cultured human embr_r-onic stem cells. Embr-vonic stem cclls are

derived from the inner cell mass of embryos at the blastoc-yst

stage (Fig. 23.4). They are pluripotent, w'hich means thcy can

give rise to derivatives of all three germ la-vers, i c. all cell types

that arc f trund in the adult oreanism

Embryonic stem ce[[s for transptantation

The ability of an embryonic stem cell (ESC) to differentiate into

an1't1'pe of cell means that the potential applications of ESC therapl'

arc vast. One approach involvcs the differentiation of ESCs iz

"^itr0 to pro\ide specialized cells for transplantation. For example,

i t  is possible to culture mouse ESCs to generate dopamine-

producing neurons. When these neural cells wcre transplanted

into a mouse model for Parkinson disease, the dopamine-

producing neurons showed long-term survival and ultimately

corrected thc phenotype. This'therapeutic cloning' strategy has

been proposed as a future therapy for other brain disordcrs such

as stroke and neurodegencrative diseases.

It ma1'also be possible to genetically engineer ESCs in order to

improve their utilit.v for transplantation. For example, although

bone marror,v-derived mesenchymal stem cel ls can develop

into cardiac muscle in aio|, their potential as a treatment for

cardiac discase is limited, in part, by'their poor viability aftcr

transplantation. Tiansduction with a vector containing the mouse

Akt-l gene reduced cell death of the stcm cells. When these

modihed stem cells were injected into the heart of a rat 60min after

suffering a heart attack, myoclte regeneration was observed, with

subsequent normalization of cardiac function.

There has been much debate as to whether ESCs arc an

essential prerequisite, as adult stem cells have been lbund in manv

more tissues than was once thought possible. This hnding has

led scientists to ask whether adult stem cells could be used for

trxnsplantation. Certain kinds ofadult stem cell seem to have the

abilit-v to differentiate into a number of diffe rent cell types, given

TREATMENT OF GENETIC DISEASE

thc right conditions. If this differentiation of adult stem cells can

be controlled in the laboratory, these cells may become the basis

of thcrapics for many diseases.

Gene therapy using embryonic stem cells

An alternatc strategv is to use ESCs as del ivery vehicles for

genes that mcdiate phenotype correction through gene-transfer

tcchnologl'. One potential barrier to using human ESCs to treat

genetic disorders is immunorejection of the transplanted cells

b1' the host. This obstacle might be overcome by using gene

transfcr with the relevant normal gene to autologous cells (such

as cultured skin fibroblasts), transfer of the corrected nucleus

to an enucleatcd egg from an unrelated donor, development of
'corrccted' ESCs and, {inalll', differentiation and transplantation

of the corrected relevant cells to the same patient (Fig'. 23.5).

A crucial component of future clinical applications of this

stratcei-v is the ability to derive 'personalized' human ESC lines

using the nuclear transfer technique. Although research on

this tcchnology has been controversial, the efficient transfer of

somatic cell nuclei to enucleated oocytes from unrelated donors,

and the subsequent derivation of human ESC lines from the

resulting blastoc-vsts, is a technical hurdle that seems likely to be

overcome during the next few Jrears.

D15EAsE5 SUITABLE FOR TREATMENT
USING GENETHERAPY
The disorders that are possible candidates for gene therapy include

both genctic and non-genetic diseases (Table 23 4).

Genetic disorders

Thcre are a number of single-gene diseases that are obvious

candidates for gene theraPl'.

Ad e n osi ne d eo mi n ose d efi cie ncY

One of the f irst diseases for which gene therapy has been

attcmpted in humans is the inherited immunodeficiency disorder

caused b-v adenosine deaminase (ADA) deficiency (p. 171). The

most successful conventional treatment for ADA deficiency is

bone-marrow transplantation but, in the absence of a compatible

donor, patients mav be treated rvith PEG-conjugated ADA.

In 1990 the lirst gene-therapy trial enrolled l0 patients with

ADA-SCID. Although no adverse events were reported, none of

thc patients was 'cured', probably because of the lorv efficiency

of gcne transfer from the retroviral vector Although transduced
'l'cells havc been shown to persist for more than l0,vears and

sti l l  express transgenic ADA, the therapeutic effect of gene

therap-v remained difficult to assess because of the concomitant

trcatment rvith bovine ADA coniugated to PEG-ADA. A recent

report showed that discontinuation of PEG-ADA resulted in a

strong selective advantage for gene-corrected T cells associated

$,i th restorat ion of T:cel l  functions and antibody responses
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Transfer  normal  gene or
correct  mutat ion in v i t ro

to neoantigen, but incomplete correction of the metabolic
defect.

Recentll', an improved gene transfer protocol in bone-marrow
CD34+ cells combined with lorv-dose chemorherapy resulted
in multilineage, stable engraftment of transduced progenitors at
substantial levels, restoration of immune functions, correction
of the ADA metabolic defect, and proven clinical benefit, in the
absence of PEG-ADA.

Hemoglobinopothies

Attempts at treating B-thalassemia and sickle-cell disease by gene
therapy have not been effective as yet, primarilv because the numbers
of cx- and B-globin chains must be equal (p. la9). Gene therapy
must, therefore, be dose specific, and this is not possible at the
present trme

Cystic fibrosis

In contrast to the hemoglobinopathies, cystic fibrosis should be
more amenable to gene therapy as the level of functional protein
sufficient to produce a clinical response may be as low as 5 l0o/o
and the lung is a relatively accessible tissue.

Enuc l r  g

\
Genet ica l ly

corrected cel l

t

Donor egg wi th pat ient 's
corrected cel l  nucleus

V

Genet ical ly  corrected autologous 
Blastocyst

stem cel ls  for  t ransplantat ion

Fis.23.5
Embryonicstemcel ls forgenetherapy.Thestrategydepictedstar tswi thTemovlngcet ts(eg f ibrobtasts)  f romapat ientwi thamonogenic
dtsorderandthentransferr ingthenormatgeneusingavector(orperhapsbycorrect ingthemutat ion nv i t ro)Thenucleusfromacoirected
cell is then transferred to an enucteated egg obtained from an unretated donor by somatic cell nuctear transfer: The egg, now conta nrng
the genetically corrected genome of the patient. is activated to devetop into a blastocyst in vitro,and corrected autotogous stem cells are
derived from the inner ceLL mass The stem cetls are then directed to differentiate rnto a snecrfic celL tvne enrl transferred to the patient,
thereby correcting the disorder:

However, progress to date has been slow and, although gene
therapy can correct the primary and secondary defects associated
with cystic fibrosis, the extent and duration of gene expression has
been inadequate, orving to the rapid turnover oflung epithelial cells
There have also been concerns about the safety of some current
delivery systems, especially following the adenovirus-triggered
death of one patient. For viral vecrors, the main challenges are
access to target cells and host immunity, which prevents efficient
re-administration. Non-viral vectors have improved greatly over
the past 5 years, but improvements in efficacy are needed. In the
lung, delivery of naked DNA has been inefficient and lipid-based
vectors have achieved efficient gene transfer only at doses that
elicit limiting inflammarory responses. Molecular conjugates or
polymer-based delivery overcomes some limitations, with good
ability to transfect non-dividing cells. Improvements of viral and
non-viral vectors continue to advance the construction of stable,
safe and eflicacious vectors that can be re-administered.

Hemophilio A ond B

Hemophilia A and B are excellent candidates for gene therapy as
a modest increase in the level of factor VIII or IX, respectively,
will be of major clinical benefit Recent trials have used direct

I

Pat ient  cel ls
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Tabte 23.4 Genet ic  and non- gener,c  d iseases rhaI  can
potentralty be trealed by gene rherapy

Genetic disorder Defect

lmmune def ic iency Adenosine deaminase def icrency
Pur ine nucleoside phosphorytase

def ic ency
Ch'onic g 'anl lon 'atous disease

Hypercholesterotemia Low-densrty [ ipoprotern receptor
abnormatit ies

He mophil ia Facto r V l l  defioency (A)
Factor lX deflcrency (B)

Gaucher disease Glucocerebrosidase defrciencv

^ / , , - ^ ^ ^ . . - ^ - - L - - i r ^ - : - \ / r  R _ c l , r e r , r n n i d : c o n a f r ,r v r u L u p u r y s d L L r  r d r u u 5 t S  v t  . _ _ _ -  - - ,  - . : n c y

Emphysema q-Anti trypsin defic ency

Cystic fibrosis CFIR mutatrons

Phenytketonuria Phenytalanine hydroxytase
defici ency

Hyperammonemia Ornithine transcarbamytase
d o f i r i o n n r

Citrutt nemra Argininosuccinate synthetase
deficiency

Muscutar dystrophy Dystrophin mutations

Tha tassem ia / s i ck l e  ce t l anema  g -andB-q tob inmu ta t i ons

Mal rgnant  metanoma

n . , - - ; - ^  - - ^ - ^ -

Brain tumors

Neuroblastoma

Renal  cancer

Acquired immune def ic iency
syndrome (A1DS)

a  - - i , ^ . , . - - , , | . -  r ; - ^ - - ^ -

Rheumatoid ar thr l t is

intramuscular inject ion of adeno-associated r, irus expressing
factorVIII or e x-rir^o treatment of libroblasts with plasmid-borne

factor IX follorvcd by injection into the sromach cavitl: Although
initial rcsults \\ere encouraging, the transient rise in factor\rIII
levels rvas modcst (0.5-.1olo of normal) and these clinical trials
have bcen halted.

TREATMENT OF GENETIC DISEASE

D u ch e n n e m u scu Io r dystro phy

Thc main difficultylvith gene therapv for DN{D is the sheer size

of the drstrophin gcne the complementary DNA (cDNA)

is l ' lkb. A tr ial  is in progress using plasmid vectors that can

accommodatc the large cDNA, but del ivery to the muscle

i s  i n c f f i c i c n t .  \ n  a l t c r n a t i r e  s t r a t e g r  i s  t o  u s e  x n t i s e n s e

oligonucleotides to force cxon skipping and convert out-of-

frame deletions that cause DMD to in-frame deletions usually

associated uith thc milder Becker muscular d.vstrophy phenotypc

This approach ma-v bc successful for up to 75o/o of patients

rvith DNID. A recent report has describcd the intravenous

infusion of a 31-mer phosphorothioate oligonucleotidc against

thc splicing enhancer sequcnce of exon 19 in a patient with an

out-of '- frame, exon 20 delet ion of thc dystrophin gene. This

antisense construct rvas administered at 1-week intervals for
,1l 'ccks with no evidence of side-effects. Exon 19 skipping

appeared in a portion of the dystrophin mRNA in peripheral

lvmphocvtcs after the infusion and a muscle biops,v taken I week

after the linal infusion sholled that thc novel in-frame mRNA,

lrrcking both exons l9 and 20, represented approximately 601c,

of '  the total reverse transcript ion polymerase chain-reaction

(RLPCR) product Dl-strophin was idcntified histochemicalll,

in  the  sarco lcmma o f  musc le  ce l l s  a f tc r  o l igonuc leo t ide

trcatment. Thesc hndings demonstrate that phosphorothioate

ol igonucleotides mxy be administered safelv to chi ldren with

D\{D, and thrt a simplc intravenous infusion is an cffective

dcl ir ,er].  mechanism for ol igonucleotidcs that lead to exon

skipping in DN'ID skeletal muscles

There is also the possibi l i t -r  of upregulat ing a d] 'strophin

homolog, utrophin. Immune reiect ion is not a problem and

studics in rhe mdx mousc have shown significant improvement

in  musc lc  func t ion .  Research  is  norv  under  way to  f ind

a pharmacological compound that wi l l  upregulate utrophin

cxprcsslon.

H utch i nso n-G i lfo rd p ro g e ro i d sy n d ro m e

Thc great majorit-v of cases of the premature aging condition,

Hutch inson Gi l fo rd  p rogero id  s -vndrome (HGPS;  p  105)

arc caused b1- a single nucleotide mutation (c. 1824 C>T) in

thc LMNA gene. This mutation activates an aberrant cryptic

spl icc site in LMNA pre-mRNA, leading to svnthesis of a

truncatcd lamin A protein and concomitant rcduction in wild-

tvpc lamin A. Fibroblasts from individuals with HGPS havc

scvcrc morphological abnormali t ies in the structure of the

nuclcar envelope

RNA interfercnce technologv has been used to suppress thc

erprcssion of this mutant protein, lvith the long-term goal of

halting thc pathogenesis of the coronar-y artery atherosclerosis

thar  t l .p ica l l y  leads  to  the  death  o f  pa t ien ts  w i th  HGPS.

Shor t  ha i rp in  RNA (shRNA)  cons t ruc ts  were  des igned to

trrgct the mutated pre-spl iced or mature LMNA mRNAs,

and exprcssed in HGPS fibroblasts carrying the c. 1824 C>T

mutations using lcntiviruses. One of the shRNAs targctcd to

the mutatcd mRNA rcduced the erpression levels of the mutant
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protein more than fourfold and also ameliorated the abnormal

nuclear morphologl':

Common mult i factorial diseases

In the majority of human diseases in which there is a genctic

etiology both genes and environmental factors are involved
(p 219). Gene therapy wil l  have a much more widespread

impact in medicine if it can be used in this group of disorders

It is important, however, to remember that, for most of the

common multifactorial diseases in humans, the identification

and subsequent avoidance of causative environmental factors is

likely to be much more effective than gene therapy at present or

in the near future.

Concer

In contrast to the l imited number of gene therapy tr ials

for single-gene disorders, numerous cancer-gene therapy

tr ials have been init iated. Gene therapy for cancer aims to

kill cancer cells selectively, either directly bv the use of toxins

targeted at cancer cells, or by enhancing the bodv's immune

response.

Supply turnor suppressor genes

It has been proposed that the targeted introduction of recognized

tumor suppressor genes (p. 201), such as TpS3, to cancer cells

could result in control of their growth. More detailed knowledge

of the biology of cancer is needed before this approach can be
undertaken reliably and safely'.

Inhibit oncogenic proteins

Imatinib (also known as STI-571 or Glivec) is a protein tr rosine

kinase inhibitor used to treat chronic myeloid leukemia. It is

a very effective treatment that works b.v binding the Bcr-Abl

fusion protein resulting from the t(9;22) translocation. This is an

example of effective drug design resulting from knowledge of the
molecular etiolog]'.

Stimulate natural killing of turnor cells

Mitogens, such as interleukin-2, introduced in t , i tro into
melanosomes that have been removed from a patient with
malignant melanoma and then reintroduced into the patient,

could be used to activate the patient's immune response. The

use o f  l iposome-bound p lasmid  DNA conta in ing  fo re ign

histocompatibility genes to transduce tumor cells to enhance
the immune response has also been proposed as a possible form
of gene therapy in cancer. Again, a better understanding of the
malignant process and the bodv's immune response to malignancv
is necessary before this form of gene therapl'- can be effective

Introduce genes that selectively darnage cancer cells
The introduction of the tumor necrosis factor gene into tumor-
infiltrating lymphocvtes, which can then be returned to the patient,

has been promoted as another approach for gene therapy in

cancer. More recently, a proposal has been made to introduce

what have been called conditionally toxic or suicide genes into

cancer cells An example is the thymidine kinase gene of the

herpes simplex virus, which allows the metabolism of the drug

ganciclovir by cellular kinases into the triphosphate form that

inhibits DNA polymerase, resulting in the death of the cancer

cells as well as surrounding cells through a 'bystander' effect. It

has also been proposed that'antiangiogenic' genes could be used

to compromise the circulatory supply of tumors An example

is the inhibition of the angiogenic vascular endothelial growth

factor (VEGF).

Coro n o ry o rte ry diseose

VEGF is also a target for gene therapy in coronary artery disease

rvhere patients cannot be treated by angioplasty or coronary-

arter-y bypass grafting The aim is to overexpress VEGF and

lncrease anglogenesrs.

Pe ri p h e ro I vo s cu Io r diseose

A number of different trials of gene therapy in persons with

peripheral arterial vascular disease are under way, involving

the introduction of genes that lead to proliferation of new vessels

(e g. VEGF) and the production of anticlotting agents.

Autoimmune disorders

The use of gene therapy in autoimmune disorders to restore

immune homeostasis has been suggested. Interleukin-1 (IL-

1) is an immune system signal that tr iggers inf lammation.

For example, i t  has been proposed that gene therapy could

be used to introduce genes for the IL-l  receptor antagonist

protein into svnovial cells in persons with rheumatoid arthritis,

in which the inflammatory process is believed to plav a key

etiolosical role.
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The favinating history of stem-cell research pith insights into the future
applications of embryonic stem celk.

Van Deutekom J C ! van Ommen G-J B 2003 Advances in Duchenne
muscular dystrophy gene therapy. Nature Rev Genet 4: 774-783

A reoieo of gene therapy for DMD that includes a good ozterzsieo of d.ffirent
str&te[tes,

O teatment of genetic disease by conventional means

requires identi f icat ion of the gene product and an

understanding of the pathophysiology of the disease

process. Therapeutic options can include dietary restriction

or supplementation, drug therapy, replacement of an

abnormal or deficient protein or enzyme, and replacement

or removal of an abnormal tissue.

@ Recombinant DNA technology has enabled human-

derived biosynthetic gene products such as human insulin

and growth hormone to be produced for the treatment of

human disease.

@ B"fote a trial of gene therapy is carried out in humans,

the gene involved must be characterized, the particular cell

type or tissue to be targeted must be identified, an efficient,

reliable and safe vector system that results in stable continued

expression ofthe introduced gene has to be developed, and

the safety and effectiveness of the particular modality of

gene therapy has to be demonstrated in an animal model.

@ Germline gene therapy is universal ly viewed

as ethically unacceptable, whereas somatic cell gene

therapy is generally viewed as being acceptable, as this

is seen as similar to existing treatments such as organ

transplantation.

@ Ernbtyonic stem cells might be used therapeutically in

a regenerative approach in which they are differentiated lz

aitro to specialized cell types (or progenitors of the target

specialized cells), and then transplanted in oioo to replace

diseased cells or tissues. Alternatively they could be used as

delivery vehicles for gene-transfer technology.
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CHAPTER

i dicat genetics

'The mere existence of the complete reference map and
DNA sequence down to the last nucleotide mav lead to thc
absurditv of reductionism - the misconception that r,r'e knor,
everl'thing it means to be human or to thc absurdity of
determinism - that what we are is a dircct and inevitable
consequence of w-hat our genome is '

Victor McKusick (1991)

Ethics is the branch of knowledge that deals lr.ith moral principlcs,
rvhich in turn relate to principles of right, \rrong, justicc and
standards of behavior. Traditionalll; the reference points are based
on a synthesis of the philosophical and religious views of rvell
informed, respected, thinking members of society. In this tvay a
codc of practice evolves that is seen as reasonable and acceptable
by a majority and that often forms the basis for professional
guidelines or regulations. It might be argued that there arc no
'absolutes' in ethical and moral debates. In complex scenarios,
rvhere thcre may be competing and conflicting claims to an ethical
principle, practical decisions and actions often have to be based
on a balancing of duties, responsibilities and rights. Ethics, like
science, is not static but moves on, and in I'act the development
of the two disciplines is closely intertwined

Ethical issues arisc in all branches of medicine but human
genetics poses particular challcnges because genetic identity impinges
not just on an individual but also on rhe exrended famil1., and on
societv in general In the minds of the general public, clinical
genetics and genctic counseling can easi l l ,  be confused with
eugenics - delined as the science of improving' a specics through
breeding. It is important to stress that the modern specialty of
clinical gcnetics has absolutely nothing in common with the appalling
eugenic philosophies that were practiced in Nazi Germany and,
to a much lesser extent, elsewhere in Europe and the USA bett een
the two world tvars. Emphasis has alrcadv been placed on the
fundamental principle that genetic counseling is a non-directbe
and n on-j udgment a I communication proccss lvherebl. factual
knowledge is impartcd to facilitate informed personal choice (Ch.
l7) Indeed, clinical geneticists have been pioneers in recenr rrmes
in practicing and promoting non-parcrnalism in medicine, and
5olo of the original budget for the Human Genome Project \\ xs set
aside for funding studies into the ethical and social implications
of the knowledge gained from the projcct Coercion and eugenics
certainlv have no place in modern medical genctics.

Nevertheless, this subject lends itselfto ethical debate, not least

because of the new challenges and opportunities provided bv

discoveries in molecular genetics. In this chapter some of the

more controversial and difficult areas are considered It soon

becomes apparent that for many of these issues there is no clearly
right or wrong approach, and individual views will vary widel1,.

Sometimes in a clinical setting the best that can be hoped for is

to arrive at a mutuall.v acceptable compromise, with an explicit

agreement that opposing views are respected and, personal conscience
permitting, a patient's expressed rvishes are carried out.

As genetic testing and DNA technologies enter the mainstream

of medicine, and awareness of the ethical issues grows and impacts

on societr,, so there is a need for some restrictions and protections

to be enshrined in law. This chapter therefore touches on some
dcvelopments in this area. The Western rvorld is becoming
increasingly familiar with courts of law making final decisions,
for example in relation to contentious end-of-life issues, and this
trend is likelv to continue.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

The time-honored four principles of medical ethics that command
wide consensus are listed in Box21.L Developed and championed
by the American ethicists Tom Beauchamp and James Childress,
these principles provide an acceptable framer,vork, although close
scrutiny of many difficult dilemmas highlights limitations in
these principles and apparent conflicts betrveen them Evervone
involved in clinical genetics will sooner or later be confronted by
complex and challenging ethical situations, some of which pose
particularly difficult problems u'ith no obvious solution, and
certainlv no perfect one. Just as patients need to balance risks
when making a decision about a treatment option, so the clinician/
counselor mav need to balance these principles one against the
other. A particular difficulty in medical genetics can be the principle
of autonomy, given that we all share our genes with our biological
relativcs Individual autonomy needs sometimes to be weighed
against the principle of doing good, and doing no harm, to close
familv membcrs.

The Beauchamp and Childress framework of ethical principles
is, unsurprisingll', not the only one in use and others have developed354



Box24.1 Fundamental ethical orincioles

Autonomy incorporat ing respect  for  the ndiv iduat  prrvacy,  the
importance of  informed consent and conf tdent ia l i ty

Benef icence -  the pr inc pte of  seeking to do good and therefore
act ing n rhe besl  i r terests of  the pdLrenr

Non-malef icence -  the pr inc pte of  seeking,  overal l ,  not  to harm,
re not to leave the pat ient  in a worse condi t ion than before t reatment

Just ice -  incorporat ing fa i rness for  the pat ient  tn the context  of  the
^  ^  : '  r l  r r r o c <  : n d  n n n n r  r  r n r l ' ,L  t r > U u l  L U >  d v d l l d u t g .  e L ] U l L y  U r  t u  u p r ' J t  - J t  I '  y

them into practical approaches. These include the Jonsen
Framework (Box24.2) and the more detailed scheme developed
by Mike Parker of Oxford's Ethox Centre (Box 24 3), which builds
on previous proposals. Taken together, these provide a practical

approach to clinical ethics, which is an expanding discipline in
health care.

In practice, the issues that commonlv arise in the genetics clinic

during anv patient contact are outlined below.

AUTONOMY
It is the patient who should be empowered and in charge when
it comes to decisions that have to be made. The degree to which

this is possible is a function of the quality of information given.

Sometimes patients are still seeking some form of guidance in

order to give them confidence in the decision they reach, and it will

require the judgment of the clinician/counselor as to how much
guidance is appropriate in a given situation. The patient should
feel comfortable to proceed no further, and opt out if they wish

at anv stage ofthe process; this applies particularly in the context

of predictive genetic testing.

INFORMED CHOICE

The patient is entitled to full information about all options available

in a given situation, including the option of not participating.

Potential consequences ofeach decision option should be discussed.

No duress should be applied and the clinician/counselor should

not have a vested interest in the patient pursuing any particular

course of action

ETHICALAND tFGAt  ISSUES IN MEDICAT GENET CS 24

INFORMED CONSENT

A patient is entitled to an honest and full explanation before any

procedure or test is undertaken. Information should include details

of the r isks, l imitat ions, implications and possible outcomes

of each procedure. In the current climate, with respect to full

information and the doctor-patient contract, some form of signed

consent is increasingly being obtained for every action that exposes

thc patient - access to medical records, clinical photography,

genetic testing and storage of DNA. In fact, there is no legal

requirement to obtain signed consent for taking a blood test from

which DNA is extracted and stored. The issue has recently been

addressed by the UK Human Tissue Act 2004. According to the

Act, DNA does not constitute 'human tissue' in the same way

as biopy samples or cellular material, for which formal consent

is required, whether the tissue is from the living or the dead

The Act does require that consent is formally obtained where

cellular material is used to obtain genetic informationpr another

person ln a clinical setting this must be clearly discussed and

documented' 355

Box24.3 The Ethox Centre ClinicaLEthrcs Framework
(Mike Parker)

1 What are the relevant cl inical and other facts (e g famity dynamrcs,
e e l o - a l  n r a r t  ' i n r e ' s '  r n n o r l ) ?! i v , v  v v T r - ,

2 Whatwoutd const i tute an appropr iate decis ion-making process?
.  Who ls to be hetd responsibte?
.  When does the decis ion have to be made?
. Who shou[d be involved?
. What are lhe proceduralru les (e g conf ident iat i ty)?

1  ^ !  r L ^  ^ . , ^ l l ^ L l ^  ^ ^ r : ^ ^ -
J  !  > L  U  t C  d v d t t d u t c  u p U U t  >

4 What are the morat ly  s igni f icant  features of  each opt ion;  for  exampte
o  Wha tdoes  t he  pa ten twan t t o  happen?
o ls the pat ient  competent?
.  l f  the pat lent  is  not  competent  what is  in h is or  her 'besL

interests ?

.  What are the foreseeabte consequences of  each opt ion?

5 What does the law/guidance say about each of these opt ions?

b For each reatrst ic  opt ion,  rdent i fy  the moraI  arguments in favor and

aga nst
7 Choose an opt ,on based on ,udgnent o[  the re lat 've mer iLs of  these

arguments;
.  How does th is case compare wi th others?
o Are there any key terms for  which the meaning needs to be

agreed, e q best  i r terest ,  persor '?
.  Are the arguments 

'va[ id 
?

o Consider the foreseeable consequences ( tocaI  and more broad)
.  Do the opl ions respect  peTsons ?

.  What woutd be the impl icat ions of  th is decis ion appt  ed as a

general  ru le?

B dent i fy  the strongestcounter-argumentto the opt ion you have

cnosen
Can you rebut  th is argument? What are your reasons?

Make a decis on

Review th is decis ion in the l ight  of  what actuat ly  happens,  and learn

from t

9
10
'11

Box24.2 The Jonson Framework: a practicaL approach to
c l in ica leth ics

Indications for medical intervention Estab[ish a diagnosis
Determrne the optrons for treatment and the prognoses for each
of the opi ons

Preferences of patient - ls the patient competent? l f  so. what does he
n r  < h c  ' a n n i 7  l f  n n r . n m n o t c n t  u , h : t  i c  i n  r h a  n A r i c n i <  h c q l  i n t a r a . t ?

'  ' r ' e L !  ' 1 ,  v v r , u -  J  r  |  . '  !  / u . ' L

Ouatity of t i fe - Wilt the proposed treatment improve the patient s
quality of tife?

Contextual features - Do rel iqious, cultural or leqal factors have an
i m n : e t  n n  i h o  d o r r < r n n ?
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In cl inical genetics many patients having genetic tesrs arc
children or individuals rvith learning difficulties who lack the
capacity to grant informcd consent. Furthermore, thc tcst
result has only a small chance of directll. beneliting the patient,
but is potential ly ver.v important for members of the wider
familtr Decisions must take into account the 'best interests' of
the patient, but can also embrace the wider interests that relate to
the famill'. Here the law is important In England and Wales
no one can give consent on behalf of an adult lacking mental
capacity' ,  al though this is legal ly permitted in Scotland for
des ignated  adu l ts  (who can a lso  re fuse  on  beha l f  o f  the
incapacitated individual).  In England and Wales a Mental
Capacitl, Bill has been drafted and rvill allorv for an appropriatell.
appointed person to act on their behalf, providing this is in their
best interests

CONFIDENTIALITY

A patient has a right to complete confidentialit-v. and there are
clearlv manv issues relating to genetic disease that a patient,
or a couple, would rvish to kcep totalll- private. Stigmatization
and gu i l t  may s t i l l  accompanv the  concept  o f  hered i ta ry
illness Traditionally confidentiality should be breached onlv
under extreme circumstances, for example when it is deemed
that an individual's behavior could convey a high risk of harm
to self  or to others. In trying to help some patients in the
genetics clinic, however, it may be desirable to have a sample
of DNA from a key family member, necessitat ing at least
some disclosure of detai l  There is also the dif f icult  area of
sharing information and results between dif ferent regional
genetic services. This is a complex area in the context of
genetic disease.

UNIVERSALITY
Much of tradit ional medical ethical thinking has upheld the
autonomy of the indiridual as paramount. Growing appreciltion
of the cthical challenges posed by genetics has led to calls for a
new pragmatism in bioethics, built upon the concept that the
human genome is fundamentalll, common to all humankind, and
can - indeed should be considered a shared resource because
we have a shared identitv at this level. What we learn from one
individual's genome, from a famill,'s genome, or a population's
genome, carr ies potential benefi ts far bevond thc immediate
relevance and impact for that individual or familv. From this
it is a direct and natural step to consider horv best the genetic
information is exchanged so that medical benefi ts are far
reaching This ethical attitude therefore leads on to a realization
of mutual respect, reciprocitv and world citizenry in the context
of human genetics. It prompts the individual to consider his or
her responsibility towards others, as rvell as to society, both in the
present and in the future.

A.{eanwhile, however, verv real ethical problems have to be
faced and dealt with in some wav. and it is to a ferv of these that
we now turn.

ETHICAL DILEMMAS

PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS
Many methods are now widely available for diagnosing structural

abnormalities and genetic disorders during the first and second

tr imesters (Ch 21). The past 30years have seen the f irst real

availability of choice in the context of pregnancy in human history.

Not surprisingly, the issue of prenatal diagnosis and subsequent

offer of termination of pregnancv raises many difficult issues for

individuals and families, and raises serious questions about the

rvaf in which societ-v viervs and cares for both children and adults

u'ith disability. In thc UK, termination of pregnancy is permitted

up to and beyond 24weeks' gestation if the fetus has a lethal

condition such as anencephaly-, or if there is a serious risk of

major ph-ysical or mental handicap. Terms such as 'serious' are

not defined in the relevant legislation.

The difficulties surrounding prenatal diagnosis can be illustrated

b1,-considering some of the general principles that have alreadv been

discussed At the top of the list comes informed consent In the

UK approximatelv 70olo of all pregnancies are monitored for the
presence of a neural tube defect by measurement of u-fetoprotein

in maternal serum at approximatell, l6weeks' gestation (p 318).

In theorl', all women undergoing this test should have a full

understanding of its potential implications. This also applies to every
woman who is offered a detailed ultrasonographic scan to assess
fetal anatomy at around l8weeks'gestation (p. 316). For fully
informed consent to be obtained in these situations it is essential

that pregnant women should have access to detailed counseling
bv unhurried staff who are well  informed, experienced and
sympathetic. In practice it is unlikely that this always applies;
indeed, there is evidence that the quality of information provided

varies rvidel1..

The most  d i f f i cu l t  p rob lems in  p renata l  d iagnos is  a re
those involving autonomy and individual choice. This relates
particularlv to disease severity and who should make the decision
that termination is justified. This can be illustrated by considering
the following situations. First of all, parents whose first child, a
bo.l', has autism are expecting another baby. They have read that
autism is more common in boys than girls, so they request sexing
of the fetus with a view to terminating a male fetus but continuing
if the sex is female Overall, horvever, the risk of having another
child with autism is only about 5olo. Such a request presents
the clinician and counselor with a challenge. There is general

agreement in the medical genetics community that sex selection
for purely social reasons is not justified as grounds for termination
of pregnancv, nor indeed for embryo selection by preimplantation
genetic diagnosis (PGD), although in the USA it is permissible to
perform sex selection by PGD for'family balancing'. In the UK,
the general public, through a public consultation process overseen
by the Human Fertilization and Embrl,ology Authority (HFEA),
has overwhelminglv expressed the view that sex selection for
social reasons and family balancing is not acceprable: children
should be considered as gifts, not consumer commodities. But
what about this situation, when the risk of a second child having355



autism is lou', and it cannot be guaranteed that a daughter would
not be xffected:

Next, consider the unusual but not unprecedcnted dilemma
that arises when parents with an inherited condition indicate that
they rvish to continue with a pregnun /:),onl)'iftests sholl that their

unborn baby ri also affectel. Eramples of conditions that could
generate a request of this nature includc achondroplasia and
congenital sensorineural hearing loss If the familv's autonom].
and right to choose is to be respected then their requcsr should be
granted. Manv readers of this chapter rvill bc very uncomfortable
with the suggestion that an unaff 'ected pregnancy should

be terminated. This particular scenario illustrates the difficult-v of
defining rvhat is normal.

The issue of autonomy and individual choice can also arisc

when a fetus is found to have a relatir,ell' mild abnormalitr,; such
as a non-syndromal cleft  l ip and palate, for which surgical

correction usuallv achieves an cxcel lent outcome. For some
parents, particularl-v those rvho themselr.es have had an unhapp-v

childhood because of being stigmatized for a similar problem, the

prospect of har.ing a similarly affected child can be unacceptable.

Understandabll', medical and nursing staff mav fecl vcry uneasy

about complving rvith a request for termination of pregnancr in

this situation.

It is iner.itable that a sub,ect as emotive as termination of

pregnancy rvill generate controversy! and the ethical dilcmmas

that arise are not easily resolved. Proponents of choice argue

that selective termination should be available, particularly if the

alternativc involves a lifetime of pain and suffering Nlore often

than not, prenatal diagnostic techniques providc reassurance, and

the fact that tests are available provides many couples with the

necessary conlidence to embark upon a pregnanc]'. Without the

option of prenatal tests these couples might decide against trying

to have further children. When viewed in the context of abortion

in general,  termination on the grounds of fetal abnormali ty

constitutes less than Zoh of the total of nearlv 200000 abortions

carried out each year in the UK

Those who hold opposing views argue on rel igious, moral

or ethical grounds that selective termination is little less than

legalized infanticide. Key to the ethical issue here are views on the

status and rights of the embryo and fetus. For those who believe

that the fertilized egg constitutes full human status, PGD and

embrvo rcsearch arc unacceptable. Indeed, logicalll., for peoplc

who hold this belief all in-titro fertilization (IVF) programs are

unacceptable by virtue of generating thousands of spare human

embrvos to be kcpt in frcczcrs, most never used. There is also

concern that prenatal diagnostic screening programs could lead

to a devaluing of individuals rvith disabilities in societv. with a

possible shift of resources away from their care to the funding

of programs aimed at 'preventing' their birth. The debate about

the ethics of prenatal diagnosis is a fierce one that will become

evcn more dif f icult  when genes are identi f ied for common

multifactorial disorders such as deprcssion and schizophrenia.

N{utations or pol.vmorphisms in such genes are likely to confer a

risk that the fetus will develop the condition as an adult, not that

the individual will defrnitel_v be affected. A technology likely' to

ETHICALAND LEGAL ISSUES IN MEDICAL GENETICS

stoke thc ethical debate is the dcvelopment of DNA microarrays

and rutomated mutation detection methods. This could open up

thc possibility of affordablc, rvide-ranging, genetic screening that

might be offered antenatall1,.

Current indications from public consultation exercises conducted

b1, the Advisor.v Committee on Genetic Testing (now subsumed

into thc Human Gcnetics Commission) and the HFEA are reasonably

reassuring. The viervs expressed support the applications of

gcnetics in prenatal testing for seriozr.r disorders but concern over

u'idcr applications of the techniques. Similarly, research published

b.v thc British Social Attitudes survey, in the context of genetics

research and gene manipulation for the detection of disease,

suggests that the public supports these activities in general but

expresses deep reservations for application ofthe technologies for

genetit enhantemenl. Gencticenhancement, through manipulation

of embr-vos or gametes, strikes at the very- heart of rvhat it means

to havc one's own identity through natural laws of chance. This,

it seems, is a porverful undercurrent in the understanding of who

\\c arc xs indir iduals and as a species.

PREDICTIVE TESTING IN CHILDHOOD

Understandabll', parents sometimes wish to know whether or

not a child has inherited the gene for an adult-onset autosomal

dominant disordcr that runs in the family. It could be argued that

this knowlcdge will help the parents guide their child towards the

most appropriate educational and career opportunities and that to

refusc their request is a denial of their rights as parents. Similarll',

parents sometimcs request information about the carrier status

of voung healthy siblings of a child with a recessive disorder

such as cvstic fibrosis. Sometimes this information will have

become available as a result of prenatal diagnostic testing for the

homozygous affected state.

The problem with agreeing to this type of request is that

it is a clear infringemcnt of the child's own future autonom]'.

Increasingly, it is felt that testing should be delayed until the child

rcaches an age at which he or she can make his t-rr her own informed

decision. There is also concern about the possible deleterious

cffects on a child of growing up with the certain knowledge of

dcveloping a serious adult-onset hereditary disorder or being a

carricr of a recessive disorder, particularll-- if the tests have proved

negative in the child's other siblings Such a situation could raise

a verv real possibilit-v of stigmatization However, although there

is consensus among geneticists that children should not be tested

for carrier status, the evidence that such testing causes emotional

or psvchological harm is weak

The situation is very different if predictive testing could be

of dircct medical benefit to the child. This applies to conditions

such as familial hvpercholesterolemia (p. 167) for which early

dictar-v management can be introduced, and also to some of the

familial cancer-predisposing syndromes (p. 212) for which early

screening, and sometimes prophylactic surgery, is indicated.

Generalh', it is felt that in these situations genetic testing is

acceptable at around the time when other screening tests or

prcventive measures would be initiated.
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One of the arguments for not testing children for adult-onset
disordcrs is that parents might vielr' their child differently, perhaps
prejudicialh,, in some war This rype of argument has bcen voiced
in relation to the PGD cases that have selccted embrros not onl)'
for their negative affection status for Fanconi anemia but also in
order to be a potential stem-cell donor for their affected child.
Those objecting to this use of technolog-v cite a utilitarian, or
instrumentul,  att i tude towards the chi ld created in this wa1,
Furthermore, the child so created has no choice about rvhethcr
to be a tissue-matched donor for the sick sibling Will the child
evcntually- fecl 'used' b1,' the parents, and how might it feel if the
treatment fails and the sick sibling dies? At present these quesrions
are imponderables because the children created for this purpose
are too voung to tell horv the1, feel, and the numbers ofsuch children
will be verv small for the foreseeable futurc

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE IMMEDIATE
FAM I LY (I NADVERTENT TESTI N G OR
TESTING BY'PROXY')
A positive test result in an individual can har.e major implications
for close antecedent relativcs who themselves do not rvish to
be informed of their disease status For example, consider
Huntington disease (HD), for rvhich direct mutation analvsis is
available. A r,-oung man aged 20years requests predictire testing
before starting his famill'; his fears are based on a conlirmed
diagnosis in his 65-vear-old paternal grandfather. Predict ive
testing rvould be relativelv straightforward were it nor for the fact
that his father, who is obviously at a prior risk of 1 in 2, specificalll.
does not rvish to kno.w.whether he r,vill develop the disease

Thus the young man has raised the diflicult question of horv
to comply with his request without inadvertentlv carrving out a
predictive test on his father. A negati\re rcsult in the voung man
leaves scopc for doubt; in principle, no harm would be done. A
positive result in the son, however, would be difhcult to conceal
from an obsen ant father, who will be alert to his son's subsequent
behavior Clearly a positive result in the son rvould indicate that
the father must be heterozygous for the HD gene - and would,
therefore, be expected to develop the disease if he has nor done
so alreadv

There is no easv solution to this particular problem. In thc
guidelines drawn up in 1994 for predictive testing in HD it rvas
concluded that'every effort should be made by the counselors and
the persons concerned to come to a satisfactory solution', with the
rider that 'if no consensus can be reached the right of the adult
child to knor,v should have priority over the right of the parcnt
not to knorv'

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENDED FAMILY
It is rvidelv agreed that the identification of a condition rhar could
have implications for other family members should lead to the offer
of tests for the extended famil1,. This applies particularly' to
balanced translocations and serious X-linked recessive disorders.
In thc case of translocations. this is sometimes referred to as

translocation 'chasing'.  For an autosomal recessive disorder

such as cystic fibrosis, the term 'cascade screening' is applied

$.2e4).
The main ethical problem that arises here is that of confidentiality

A carrier of a translocation or serious Xlinked recessive disorder

is usually urged to alert close family relatives to the possibility that

they could also be carriers and therefore at risk ofhaving affected

children. Alternatively, permission can be sought for members

of the genetics team to make these approaches. Occasionally a
patient, for whatever reason, will refuse to allow this information

to be disseminated.

Faced rvith this situation, rvhat should the clinical geneticist do?
In practice most clinical geneticists rvould try to convince their
patient of the importance of offering information and tests to

relatives, possibly by providing an explanation ofthe consequences

and ill-feeling that could arise in the future if a relative was to
have an affected child whose birth could have been predicted and
perhaps avoided. In most cases skilled and sensitive counseling will
lead to a satisfactorv solution. Ultimatell,, holvever, many clinical

Beneticists r,ould opt to respect their patient's confidentiality-

rather than break the trust that forms a cornerstone ofthe traditional

doctor-patient relationship. Not all would agree, and where the
application of this standard could result in damage or morbidity

to other famil-v members the clinician might seek to persuade the
individual to disclose the medical/genetic information; this r.iew
is backed up b-v the statements of authoritative r,orking parties,

such as the Nuflield Council on Bioethics. Sometimes it is possible

to drau the issue to the attention ofthe general practitioner who
looks after the famil-v member believed to be at risk - the general
practi t ioner might be well  placed to open the issue up in a
sensrtrve \\iali.

INFORMED CONSENT IN GENETIC
RESEARCH

All individuals who agree to undergo genetic testing in a serrice
context are obviouslv entitled to a full and clear explanation of
what the test involves and horv the results could have implications
for both themselves and other family members. Vigorous efforts
are usuallv made to ensure that these basic principles are adhered
to, particularl-v when predictive testing for serious late-onset
genetic disorders is being undertaken.

The issues relating to informed consent rvhen participaring in
genetic research are just as complex. l,Ian1, people are perfectlv
rvilling to hold out their arm for a blood tesr 'which might help
others', particularlv if thev have personal experience of a serious
disorder in their orvn famil1.. However, felv r,vill have giren an1-
serious thought to the possible ramilications of their simple act
of altruism. For example, it is unlikely that thel' rvill ever have
considered lthether their sample will be tested anon-vmouslr; who
will be informed of the result, or whether other tests will be carried
out on stored DNA in the future as new techniques are developed.
These concerns, among others (Box 24..1), have prompted the US
National Institutes of Health Ofhce of Protection from Research
Risks to draw up proposals on the steps that should be taken to try358
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. Who rs do ng the s ludyand where s i t  berng carr ied out?
o Avai lab L ty of  resut ts and their  mpt catrons for  the indivrdual

and extended fami ly regardtng heal th,  emptoyment and lnsurance
.  Anonymity of  lest ing and conf  dentra l i ty  of  resul ts
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prol ects
.  Po ten l i a l commerc ia l app l i ca t  ons  and  p ro f i t

to ensure that all aspects of informed consent are addressed rvhen
samplcs arc collected for genetic research. Just as signed consent
for genetic testing and storage of DNA has become routine in the
service setting (although not a legal requirement under the UK
Human Tissue Act 200.1), similar procedures should bc adhered
to in a research setting.

ETHICAL DILEMMAS IN AWIDER
CONTEXT

Rcccnt progress in genetics, most notabl]. in the area of molecular
tcsting, has brought thc ethical debate into a much uider public

arena. Topics such as insurance and DNA databases, patenting,
genc thcrap\; population screening, cloning and stem-cell research

are now rightlv vicwed as being of major societal, commercial and
political importance, and perhaps not surprisinglv the.v feature
prominentlv in media discussion. All of these subtects impact on
the specialtv of medical genetics and each of these will now be
considered in turn.

GENETICS AND INSURANCE
The availabilitl of prcdictive tests for disordcrs of adult onset
that conver a risk for chronic ill-health, r'vith the possibilit.v of a
reduction in lifc cxpectancl,, has generated widespread concern about

the extent to which the results of these tests should be revealed

to outsidc agencies. Chief among these are the life insurance

companies. In countr ies rvith only l imited welfare medical

services this is also an issue for private health-care insurance,

including critical illness and disability income. In addition, if either
life or health insurance is arranged through an emplo-ver, then in

theorv there could also be implications for long-term career prospects

as a positive predictivc genetic test could lead to rvithdrawal ofan

offcr of cmployment.

The lifc insurance industrv is competitive and profit driven

Private insurance is based on the concept of 'mutualitv', whereb-v

risks are pooled for individuals in similar circumstances. In contrast,

public health services are based on thc principle of'solidaritv',

rvhereb-v health provision for evervone is funded from general

taxation. It is understandable that the life insurance industry is

concerncd that individuals rvho receive a oositive result from a

ETHICALAND LEGAL IsSUEs IN r.4EDrCAL'€q-,$1€{. s$:

predictivc tcst rrill take out large policies without revealing their

true r isk status This is referred to as 'antiselect ion'or 'adverse

selection'. On the other hand, there is a ver-v real fear among the

gcnctics communitv that individuals rvho test positive will find

themselves r.ictims of discrimination, possibly to the extent that they

bccome uninsurable This concern also extends to those who have

a famill' historv of a late-onset disorder, who might be refused

insurancc unless thel' undcrgo predictive testing.

Cloncerns about this ver-v rcal possibility that DNA testing

*'ill create an uninsurable 'genetic underclass' have led to the

introduction of legislation in manl' parts of the USA aimed at

limiting the use of genetic information b1' health insurcrs This

culminated in 1996 in President Cl inton signing The Health

Insurance Portabilit,-v and Accountabilitt' Act, r'vhich expresslv

preyents cmplover-based health plans from refusing coverage on

genetic grounds rvhen a person changes employment. In the UK

this u'hole area \\'as considered in 1995 b-v the House of Commons

Sc ience and Techno log l '  Commi t tee ,  wh ich  recommended

thrrt a Human Genetics Advisor-v Commission be established

to ovcrvier, dcvclopments in human genetics. In 1997 this

Advisorl'Commission (non subsumcd into the Human Genetics

Commission) recommcnded that applicants for life insurance

should not har,c to disclose the results of anr genetic test to

ir prospcctive insurer and that a moratorium on disclosure of

genetic tcst results should last for at least 2years until genetic

testing had been carefulll' cvaluated.

Iner-itabl1., the Association of British Insurers (ABI) had a vieur

In thc 1999 revision of its Code of Practice. the ABI rciterated

its r,ierv that applicants should not be asked to undergo genetic

tcsting and that cxisting genetic test results need not be disclosed

in applications for mortgage-related life assurance up to a total of

d100000 In 2005 the UK government negotiated an agreement

u'ith the ABI to extend restriction on the use of predictive genetic

tests bf insurers to November 201 I . The nelv document, entitled
'Concordat and Moratorium on Genetics and Insurance', set out

that no one r,ill be required to disclose the result of a predictive

gcnctic test unless lirst approved by-the government's Genetics and

Insurance Committee (GAIC) (see below). Disclosure is permitted

on lif'e insurance grcater than {500 000 and critical illness/income

protection insurance of more than {300000, which accounts for

less than 3%r of all policies. Genetic results generated through

research studies do not have to be disclosed to insurers (Box 24.5).

In the UK, the GAIC has been establ ished with a broad

mcmbership draln from the insurance industrl., the medical

communitv and intcrested public bodies. One of the chief

remits of this committee is to evaluate genetic tests as they are

developed, and the ABI has stated in its code of practice that

gcnctic test rcsults should not be taken into account until each

spccilic test has been fullv r.alidated.

Thc issues involved in genetic testing and the insurance industrv

are not l ikely to be resolved easi ly. I f 'polygenes' conve-ving

susceptibilitl' to common disorders of adult life are identihed,

thcn almost thc entire population could find itself at the mercv

of a prolit-driven, commerciallv focused, insurance industrr'.

Among the g;enetics communit-v there is a strong view that
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Box24.5 Key points rn the'Concordat and Moratorium
on Genet ics and Insurance negot iated between the UK
Government  and the Associat ion of  Br i t ish Insurers (ABl)
/ rnntr \

r  AooL car ls nLrst  - lor  oe asked lo l rde'go predrr i  ve generrc testrrg
o Resl l ts  of  npnpt .  tpsts that  have been undertaken should be

d i s r  nspd  r r n  - n  r  r o ' l a  n  i n , l | l
r  0nlv the resut ts of  tests that  have been val idated shoutd be raxen

nto account
o Exist  n9 genel ic  test  resul ts need not  be dlsc losed in appt  cat ions

for  l r fe insLrrance noLic ies rrn to a totat  of  f  500 000,  and for  cr i t ical
i t lness/ income protect ion lnsurance up to 1300000

r The resut ts of  genet ic tests undertaken by an appt icant  wi t [  not  be
laken into account when assess ng an applrcat  on f rom anolher
indiv duat ,  and v ice versa

o C,enpl ic  lests t r l .on as r  t r t  o i  a pcceqrrh <- .  r l r r  en not  h:ve tO be
disclosed to insureTs

'A genet ic test  is  def  ned as an examinat ion of  the chromosome,
DNA or RNA lo f ind out  i f  there is  an otherwise undetectable re lated
genotype,  which may ind cate an increased chance of that  ind v idual
devetoping a specrf ic  d isease in the future

legislat ion is urgentl l ,  needed to ensure that those tvho are
geneticall)r disadvantaged, through no fault of their own, do not
face discrimination when seeking health-care or long-term life
insurance. These are powerful argumcnts favoring retention of
the principles of the UK National Health Service

The possibility of government-controlled DNA databases
for the population has also brought the insurance debate into
focus. The use of DNA matching (fingerprinting) in criminal
investigations is now so sophist icated that there is a natural

desire on the part of law enforcers to be able to identify the DNA
fingerprint for anyone in the general population. The existing
database in the UK, rvhich once contained material solely from
sentenced offenders, is being expanded. For certain types of
crime, whole sections of a communitl, are invited to come forward
to give a sample of DNA so that the-v can be eliminated from
enquiries Bv the summer of 2003 one in 30 people in the UK
already featured on the database. Large numbers of samples have
been, or will be, collected as part of big population studies such
as ALSPAC (Avon Longitudinal Studv of Parents and Children)
or the UK Biobank project. Clearly, there is a need for safeguards
to be built into the use that is made of DNA collections like these.
and access to them Debate will certainly continue on the use and
misuse of personal genetic data.

GENE PATENTING AND THE HUMAN
GENOME PROJECT
The controversy surrounding the patenting ofnaturally occurring
human DNA sequences, be they complete genes or expressed
sequence tags (ESTS), neatly encapsulates the conflict between
harsh commercial realism and altruistic academic idealism. On
the one hand, biotechnology companies that have invested heavill'

in molccular research can arBue with conviction that both they and

their shareholders are entitled to benefit from the fruits of their

labors Biotechnology research is indeed expensive, and it can

reasonabl.v be argued that any commercial company is entitled to

a fair return on its investments Those who embrace a more idealistic

view have argued that the human genome represents humankind's
'common heritage' and that information gained through the

Human Genome Project, or other molecular research, should

be freell' available for the benelit of everyone. Proponents of this

latter vierv frequentl-v cite alleged exploitation of patients and

communities who have donated their blood samples for research,

little realizing that their generosity could be exploited for financial

gain. This is amply illustrated by the furore surrounding the proposed

use (or abuse) of a centralized medical database of the entire

Icelandic population to help identify 'polygenes' for potential

commercial gain (p. l4l). There have also been some high-profile

court cases over the issue in the USA

Given the complexit]' of the legal issues involved, it is not

surprising that the international community has struggled to

identifl, satisfactor.v solutions. With the exception of the USA,

most national regulatorl-  bodies prohibit  pa-vment for the

procurement of human genetic material,  but their r- iews on
patenting are much less well defined. In the new millennium, the

realitv is that many important human genes have been patented,

and companies such as Myriad Genetics in the USA sought to

impose their exclusive licence for genetic testing for BRCAI and

BRCA2 (p. 2ll). In fact, in 200,1 the European Patent Oflice

revoked the patent, denying Myriad a licence fee from ever1,

BRCA test undertaken in Europe This test case has highlighted

translatlantic differences over these contentious issues. In the short

term the impact of gene patents will be mainly on single-gene

disorders, and clearl-v if excessive costs are imposed this will raise

a direct challenge to the fundamental ethical principle ofequity of
access. In the longer term gene patenting could impinge directly

on testing for common polygenic disorders and for treatment of

both genetic and non-genetic problems, such as baldness and

obesit1,, using gene therapy-. As illustrations of the prevailing

levels of investment, it is worth noting that the rights to one gene

associated with obesity were sold in 1995 for $70 million, whereas
in 1997 DeCODE, the Icelandic genomics company at the center

ofthe controversy regarding national assent, sold the potential rights

to l2 genes, possibly associated with common complex diseases,
to Hoffman-La Roche for 9200 million

GENE THERAPY
One of the most exciting aspects of recent progress in molecular

biology is the prospect of successful gene therapy (p. 3,12),
although i t  is obviously disappoint ing that this potential has
not yet been realized. It is understandable that both the general
public and the health-care professions should be concerned about
the possible side-effects and abuse of gene therapy. Frequent
reference has been made to the'slippery slope'argument, whereby
it is claimed that one innocent concession will lead inevitably
to uncontrol led experimentation. To address these anxiet ies,350



adr,isorl or regulator-v committees havc been established in several
countr ies to assess the practical and ethical aspects of gene
therapy research programs.

Concern centers around nr,o fundamcntal issucs. The first
rclates to the practical aspects ofensuring informed consent on the
part of patients who lvish to participate in gene therapv research
Adult paticnts and parcnts of alfected children could wcll be
despcrate to participate in gcnc therapy research, particularl-v if
their diseasc is otherwise incurablc Consequentlv thev could be
temptcd to disregard the possible hazards of what is essentially
a nerv, untricd and unproven therapcutic approach In the UK,
the Committee on the Ethics of Gcne Therapv recommended
that, until shorvn to be safe, all gene therapy programs should
be subjected to careful scrutinv bv local hospital research ethics
committees. In addition, a national supervisorv bod1., the Gene
Therapl'Advisory Committee, has bccn established to revierv all
proposals to conduct gene therapv in humans and to monitor and
record complications in ongoing gcnc therapv trials In this r,va1.
it is anticipated that the rights of individual paricnrs in rerms of
both consent and confidentialitv u,ill be safeguarded

The second aspect of gene therapv that gencrates concern is
the possibilitl* that it could be used for cugenic purposes On this
point thc Brit ish committee has recommended that genetic
modification inr,olving the germline should not be attempted.
Therefore, bv limiting gene therapy to somaric cells, it should
not be possible for ncrvly modilicd genes to be transmitted to
future generations. This committee has also rccommended that
somatic ccll gcne therapv should be used onlv to try to treat serious
diseases, and should not be used to alter human characteristics
such as intclligence or athletic prowess) nor used in any sense that
could be cunslrued as cosmctic.

Thc potential benchts of gene therapv are enormous and,
although it is disappointing that initial success has been verv limited,
it is ino'itrble that both somatic and germline gene therap-v $,ill
continue to be the focus of intense research activit),. Thc degree
of caution erercised bv national committees overseeing thc ethics
of gene therapr. illustrates the care that is being taken b-r medical
and gor.erning bodies to ensure that human gene manipulation
rvill not be abuscd This is dcmonstrated by the halting of gene
thcrxp\ trials at an American institute follorving the death of a

].oung man rvho rvas bcing treated for ornithine decarboxylasc
deficienoi The US Food and Drug Administration promptlv

suspcndcd this particular studv and halted all others pending

further inr.estigations

POPULATION SCREENING

Population screening programs offering carrier detection for
common autosomal recessive disorders have been in operation
for manv 1.ears (p. 308). These have been well  received for
thalassemia and Tay-Sachs disease, for rvhich screening has been
carefull,v planned using well informed and highl-v motivated
targct populations. In contrast, earlv efforts to introduce sicklc-
cell carrier detcction in North America rvere largelv unsuccessful

because of misinformation, discrimination and stigmatization.

ETHICAL AN D LEGAL ISSUE5 IN MEDICAL GENET1CS

Pilot studics assessing the responses to cystic f ibrosis carr ier

screening in caucasian populat ions have yielded confl ict ing

results (p. 74)

The differing reccptions to these various screening programs

illustrate the importancc of informed consent and the difficulties

of cnsuring both autonom.v- and informed choice. For example, it

is nolr,UK government polic.v for cvstic {ibrosis (CF) screening

to be introduced into the neonatal screening program, and this is

currcnth being implemented Whilst aimed at identiff ing babies

rvith CE, the scrccning will inevitably detect a proportion who are

simplv carriers. It has also been suggested that screening for CF

carricr status be introduccd as an option for all school children at

age 16]cars. Clearl-v newborn infants cannot make an informed

choice and it is doubtful whether all 16-year-olds are sufliciently

mature to make a fulll'reasoned decision for themselves.

Consequentl,q manl' pilot studies have fbcused on adults and

their responses to the offer of carrier testing, either from their

general practitioner or at the antenatal clinic This has raised the

vcxcd question ofwhcther an offer from a respected family doctor

could bc interpreted as an implicit recommendation to participate

thirt cannot easily' be refused A personal'opportunistic' invitation

to participate from a general practitioner -vields a much higher

rcceptance ratc than a casual uritten invitation to attend for screening

at a future date. This difference in rates of uptake could simply be a

rcflcction of inertia, but could also indicate that individuals feel

pressurizcd to agree to a test that they do not necessarily want.

It is, therefbre, important that even the most well intended offer

ofcarrier detection should be worded carefullv so as to ensure that

participation is entirclv voluntary Full counseling in the event of

:r positive result is also cssential to minimize the risk of any feeling

of stigmatization or genetic inferiorit-v.

In populat ion scrcening confidential i t l ' -  is also important.

\4an1-t'ill not rvish their carrier status to be known b,v classmates

or collcagues at \{ork The issue of confidentiality will become

prrticularlr difficult for individuals who are found to be geneticall-v

susccptible to a potcntial industrial hazard such as smoke or dust.

There is concern that such individuals wil l  be discriminated

against bv potential emplovers (p. 359), and doctors could find

themsclvcs in the invidious position of having to provide infor-

mation that jeopardizes their patient's emplovment prospects
' l ' hese  

anr ic t ies  led  in  1995 to  the  Equa l  Emplo l 'ment

Oppor tun i tv  Commiss ion  in  the  USA issu ing  a  gu ide l ine

that allorvs for an-vone denied emplovment because of disease

susceptibi l i ty to claim protection under the Americans with

Disrrbilities Act

CLONING AND STEM CELL RESEARCH
'Doll-v' the shcep, born in Jull' 1996 at Roslin, near Edinburgh,

\\ias the first mammal to be cloned from an adult cell, and when

her existencc was announced about 6months later the world suddenly

became intenselv interested in cloning. Doll-v was'conceived'b1'-

fusing individual mammarv gland cells rvith unfertilized eggs

from rvhich the nucleus had been removed, and 277 attempts failed

bcfore a succcssful pregnancy ensued. I t  rvas immediatelv
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assumed that the technolog-y would sooner or later lead to a

cloned human being and there have been some unsubstantiated,

almost certainlv bogus, claims to this effect. In fact, there has

been rvidcspread rejection of an1, desirability for human raprotluctiae

cloning, \rith strong statements emanating from politicians, religious

leaders and scientists. Experiments with animals have continucd

to have a ver]'poor success rate, and for this reason alone no rational
person is advocating 'experiments' in humans. In some cloned

animals the features have suggested possible defects in genomic

imprinting. Dolly died prematurely from lung disease in Februarv

2003 and she had a number ofcharacteristics suggesting she rvas
not biologically normal

Lessons havc been learned from Dolly in relat ion to cel l
nuclear replacement (CNR) technologl.and this has, potentialll',

opened the door to understanding more about cell differentiation

The focus has therefore shifted to therapeutic cloning using stem

cells, and to the prospects this holds with respect to human disease.
If stem cells were subjected to nuclear transfer from a patient

in need, they might be stimulated to grow into an1' tissue tr-pe,
perhaps in unlimited quantities and genetically identical to the
patient, thus avoiding rejection. The potential possibilities are legion,

and one can envisage novel treatmcnt for Parkinson or Alzheimer

disease, mvocardial infarction, osteoporosis or se\-ere burns, to

name but a felr,.

The main ethical diflicultv ariscs in relation to thc source of
stem cells Currentll,, the best source is believed to be emhr.yonic

stem cells, and the UK Parliament moved swiftl-v to approve an

extension to rcsearch on early human embrvos for this purpose.

Research on human embryos up to 14day-s of age was alread--v
permitted under the Human Fertilization and Embryology Act
1990 The UK has therefore become one of the most attractive
places to rvork in the stem-cell research field because, although
regulated, it is legal. Publicly funded research ofthis kind cannot bc
undertaken in either the USA or mainland Europe at the present

time. Although legal, progress has been painfulll. slow for those

engaged in this work, and the whole held attracted verv negative
publicity when the alleged breakthrough of a Korean group, who

claimed in earl-v 2004 to have created cloned human embrvos for
research, was found to be fraudulent. One major problem is the

supply and quality ofoocytes for use in nuclear cell transfer. Research

Broups must usually make do with relatively poor-quality oocytes
left over from infert i l i ty treatment. One group in the UK,
Newcastle, has been granted a licence to collect frcsh eggs for

stem-cell research from egg donors, in return for a reduction in

the cost of IVF treatment, a decision that rvas greeted with alarm
and concern in some quarters. This group \ras also the first, in
2005, to create a human blastocyst after nuclear transfer.

Those rvho obiect to the use of embr1,'onic stem cells believe
it could be the lirst step towards reproductive cloning, and some
consider it unethical because it treats the embryo rvith disrcspect
and as a means to an end. In fact, the Human Fertilization and
Embryologv Act 1990 permits thc creation of human embryos for
research, but only about 100 have been created since thc HFEA
began granting licences. Those who object have further pointed

out that significant advances are being made on adult stem cclls,

with a number of successful treatments having been pioneered If

these could be harvested and manipulated to the s me pltential as

embryonic stem cells, those objecting to embryo research r,vould

be satisfied. Clearl1., this remains a contentious and hotly debated

ethical issue

CONCLUSION

It is clear that cthical issues are of major importance in medical

genetics. Each new discover-v brings new challenges and raises

new dilemmas for u'hich there are usually no easy ansrvers On a

global scale the computerization of medical records, together with

the rvidespread introduction ofgenetic testing, makes it essential

that safeguards are introduced to ensure that fundamental

principles such as privacv and confidentiality are maintained.

l,{embers of the medical genetics community will continue to

play a pivotal role in trying to balance the needs of their patients

and families lr ith the demands of an increasingl-v cost-conscious

society and a commerciallv driven biotechnology industry. Cost-

benefrt arguments can be persuasive in cold financial terms but

take no account of the fundamental human and social issues that

are oftcn involved Increasingly-, it will fall upon the shouldcrs of

the medical gcnetics community to trv to ensure that the interests

of their patients and families take precedence, and to$,ards that

end it is hoped that this chapter, and indeed the rest of this book,

can make a positir.e contribution.
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ELEMENTS

Q ntUcal considerations impinge on almost every aspect

of clinical genetics. In a wider context developments in

molecular biology have important ethical implications for

society at large.

@ Subjects that can generate particularly difficult problems

in clinical genetics include prenatal diagnosis, predictive testing

in childhood and genetic testing in the extended family.

@ Possible appl icat ions of molecular genetics of

importance on a wider scale include the use of genetic test

results by the insurance industry, gene patenting' gene

therapy and populat ion screening.

@ Th.t. are no easy or correct solutions for many of the

clifficult ethical problems that arise in clinical genetics. It is

important that guidelines and regulations are established

that recognize each individual's fundamental entitlement to

respect for autonomy, informed choice and consent' privacy

and confidentiality.
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APPENDIX

The rate of generation of inlormation about human, medical and clinical
genetics means that access to current information is \,ital to both the student
and the doctot particularlv as patients and families often come ro the clinic
armed with the same information!

There is a numbcr of general lvebsites that students rvill find uscful as
entrv points, u.ith a wealth of links to other sites for ,surfing' A number of
educational websitcs is now available; manv include animated diagrams to
assist the student

Clinical geneticists regularly use a number of expert databases to assist
in the diagnosis of genetic disorders and diseases, some of which are listed
Other specialized websites include mutation databascs, information on
nucleotide and protein sequences and current projects such as HapN{ap
(p.112).

Lastll, students mav find it ofinterest to look at rhc professional societies'
rvebsitcs as thev contain many useful links

GENERAL GENETIC WEBSITES

Online Mendelian Inherirance in Man (OMIX,{)
http://rvwu,.ncbi nlm nih gov/omim/
Online atcess to MtKusick's mtalogue, an inxiluubb resourte fitr tlinical generic
information pith u peahh of links to man.y other resottres.

Genetic Interest Group
http: / /wwwgig org uk/
Website Jir alliance oJ orgamzations sulforting 1)e0ple aJJitted with genetic
r|isorders.

Gene tests
http://www: genetests org/
Includes useJul retiens ofgenetic disorders

Orphanet
http://www orpha net/
A pebsfie pith information about rttre diseases, incluling many genelic iisorders

HUMAN GENOME WEBSITES

Research Program on Ethical, Legal and Social Implications ofHuman
Genome Project
http: / /u'rvu,.nhgri nih gor: /PolicyEthics/
Site about ethrcal, legal and sociul implicutions oJ the Human Genome projett

Genome Database

http://rvwr*gdb orgl
An entl,clopedm of the .urrent stole oJ'knonledg of lhe hunun genome

Ensembl Genomc Brorvser
http: /,/wwu:enscmbl org/

Joint proyct betneen the Eurofeqn Bioinfitrmatits Societ.y nnd the Sanger
Institute to prodde ann|tated euharyott( genomes

UCSC Genorne Bioinformatics
http://genome ucsc.edu,/
Unit:ersit.y oJ Caltfornr,a nt Santa Cruz genome bropser.

Human Genome Organization
http: //wrvw.hugo-international.orgl
The website of the international organization of scientists involved in the
Human Genome Project

International HapX,Iap Project
http://wlvwhapmap org/
The pehste o.f the project t0 map czmmln DNA xariants

MOLECULAR GENETICS WEBSITES

Human Gene Mutation Database
http://wwlrhgmd cf.ac uk/aclindex php
A database oJ'the reported mutations xn human genes

BROAD Institute
http:,/,/rvlvu:broad mit edu/
Human gene ma!, sequencing and soJiware ltrogra,ms

The Rockefeller University Genetic Linkage Analysis Resources
http: //linkage rockefeller.edu/
Linkage anafusis and marher mapping pr0grdms

Mammalian Genetics Unit and Mouse Genome Centre
http://nwu:mgu.har mrc ac uk,/
Mouse genome site

Dros op hi I a me I anogus ter Genome Database
http://flybase bio indiana edu/
A comprehensixe database Jbr information on the genetics and molecular biology
a/D. melanogaster, imluding the genome sequente.

Caenorhahditis elegazs Genetics and Genomics
http: / /elegans sx.med.edu/ genome shtml
C. elegans genome project infurnation

Yeast Genome Project
http://mips gsf.delgenre/projlpast/index jsp
Yeast genome project informiltion

Websites and Ctinical
Databases

EDUCATIONAL HUMAN GENETICS
WEBSITES

Dolan DNA Learning Center at Cold Spring Harbor Laboratorv
http://lvu.urdnalc orgl
InJirmttion nhoul gtnts itt duratinn
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George Mason University
http: //www.ncc. gmu.edu/dna/
Tiutorial on DNA structure, replication, transcription arul translation.

University of Kansas Medical Center
http:/ /www.kumc.edu / gec/
For educators interested in human genetics and, the Human Genome Project,

American Society of Human Genetics
http://www.ashg.orgl

British Society for Human Genetics
http: / /www.bshg.org.uk/

European Society of Human Genetics
http://www.eshg.orgl

Human Genetics Society of Australasia
http: / /www.hgsa.com.aul

London Medical Databases
http: / /www.lmdatabases.com/
Includ.es the Winter-Baraitser Dysmorpholog Databasq the Baraitser-lllinter

Neurogenetics Database ond the London Ophthalmic Geneties Database.

Human Cytogenetic Database and Catalogue of Chromosome Aberrations

in Man
http:/ /www.forschungsportal.ch / unizh / p772.hnn

A diagnostic database oith features and rcferences on nore than I 200

c hr o mo soma I abn orma litie s.
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Gtossary

A. Abbreviation for adenine
Acentric. Lacking a ccntromere
Acetylation. The introduction of an acetvl group into a moleculc; often

used bv thc bod1. to help eliminate subsrances bt the lir,cr.
Acrocentric.'ltrm used to describc a chromosome rvhcre thc centromerc ls

ncar onc cnd and the short arm usullly' consists of satellite matcrial
Acute-phase proteins. A number of proteins inr,olved in innatc immunitr,

produccd in reaction to infection, including C-rcactir.e protein, mrnnosc.-
binding protein and serum amvloid P component

Adeninc A purinc base in DNA and RNA
Adcnomatous polyposis coli (APC) Sce Familial adcnomatous

pol.vposis
AIDS. Acquired immune dcficiencl svndrome
Allcle (= allelomorph). Altcr natir.e for m of a gene fbund ar the same locus

on homokrgous chromosomcs.
Allograft. A tissue graft betrvccn non-idcntical individuals
Allotypes. Gencticalll ' determincd varianrs of antibodies
Alpha (cl)-thalassemia. Inherite d disorcler of hcmoglobin involving

underproduction of the cr-globin chains occurring most cornmonrt. rn
persons from South-East Asra

Alternative pathwa)'. Onc of the two pathwa\,s of the activation of
complement rvhich, in this instance, inr.olves cell mcmbrirnes of
mlcroorganrsms

Alu repeat. Short repeatcd DNA scquences that appear to havc homologr.
rvith transposablc clements in other organisms

Am.'lhc group of genetic \.arinnrs associatcd rvith the immunoglobulin (Ig)
A heavl-chain

Amino acid. An organic compound containing both carborvl ( COOH)
and amino ( NHl) groups

Amniocentesis. Procedure fbr obtaining amniotic fluid and cells for
prenatal diagnosis

Amorph. A mutation that lcads to complete loss of lunction
Anaphase. Thc stagc ofcell division rrhcn the chromosomes leavc the

equatorial plate and migratc to oppositc poles of thc spindle
Anaphase lag. Loss of a chromosomc as it nor,cs to the polc of the cell

during anaphase; can lead to monosom\,.
Aneuploid. A chromosomc number that is not an exact multiple of the

haploid number,  i  e 2N- I  or2N i  1 rvhereNis thehaploid numberof
chromosomes

Anterior information. Information previouslr knolvn that lerrds to the
prior probabilitr

Antibody (= immunoglobulin). A serum protein that is lormed in
responsc to an antigenic stimulus and rencts spccificalll.rvith that antigcn.

Anticipation The tendenc_v for some autosomal dominrnt diseascs
to manif'cst at an earlier age and/or to incrcasc in ser.eritl with each
succeeding gcnerJt ion

Anticodon The complementary triplct of the transfcr RNA (IRNA)
molccule that binds to it rvirh a parricular amino acid

Antigen A substrnce that elicits thc svnthesis of antibodl, rvith rvhich it
spccificalh reacts

Antigen binding fragment (Fab). Thc fragmcnr of the antibody. molccule
produced bv papain digestion responsiblc for antigcn binding

Antiparallel. Opposite oricntation of the nro strands of a DNA duplcr:
one runs in the 3 ' to 5 '  d i rcct ion.  thc other in thc 5 '  to 3 '  d i rcct ion

Antisense oligonucleotide. A short oligonucleotidc st'nrhesized to bind to
a particular RNA or DNA sequencc to block its crpression

Antisense strand The template strand of DNA
Apical ectodermal ridge. Area of ectoderm in thc developing limb bud

that produccs growth frctors
Apolipoproteins. A numbcr of different protcins that are involved in lipid

l ransportr t ion in thc c i rculat ion
Apoptosis. Programmed inr.olution or cell death of a dcveloping rissue or

organ of the bod1,.
Artificial insemination by donor (AID). Use of semcn from a male

donor as a reproductivc option for couplcs at high risk of transmitting a
genetic disorder

Ascertainment. Thc finding and selection of families rvith a hereditary
disordcr,

Association. The occurrence of a particular allele in a group of patients
more often than can be accounted for br, chance

Assortative mating (= non-random mating). The preferential selection
of a spouse with a particular phenotirpe

Atherosclerosis. The fattJ' degenerative plaque that accumulates in the
int  imel  u a l l  of  b lood r  csscl :

Autoimmune diseases. Diseases that are thought to be caused by the
bodr not  recogniz ing i ts  oun ln l igcns

Autonomous replication sequences. DNA scquences that are necessarv
for  recurr tc rcpl icat ion u i th in rcast .

Autoradiographl-. Dctection of radioactivell. labeled molecules on an
X-ray film.

Autosomal dominant. A gcnc on one of the non-ser chromosomes that
manifcsts in the heterozvgous state

Autosornal inheritance. Thc pattern of inherirance shorvn by' a disorder
or trait determincd by a gene on one ofthe non-scx chromosomes

Autosomal recessive A gene located on one of the non-sex chromosomes
that manifests in the homozygous state

Autosome. Anv of the 22 non sex chromosomes
Autozygositl.. Homozl'gosity.as a rcsult of identitl, b.v descent from a

common ancestor
Azoospermia.  \bsenec of  sperm in scmcn
B lymphocytes. Antibodl- producing lymphocltes involr.ed in humoral

lmmunlt\..
Bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC). An artificial chromosomc

creatcd from modification of the fertilitv factor of plasmids thar allows
incorporation ofup to 330kb offoreign DNA

Bacteriophage (= phage). A virus rhat infects bactcria.
Balanced polymorphism. Tr.o different generic varianrs that are stabli,

present in a population, i c. selective advantages and disadr.antages cancel
cach other out

Balanced translocation SeeReciprocal translocation
Bare lymphocyte syndrome. A rare autosomal recessive ftrrm of severe

combined immunodeficiency due to abscnce of the class II molecules of
thc major histocompatibility complex

Barr body. The condensation of the inactive X chromosome seen in the
nucleus of ccrtain t1-pes of cells from females Sec Sex chromarin

Base. Short for the nitrogenous bases in nuclcic acid molecules (A, adenine;
I thlmine; U, uracil; C, cvtosine, G, guanine)

Base pair (bp). A pair of complcmentar\. bascs in DNA (A rvith T,
G rvith C)

Bayes' theorem. Combining the prior and conditional probabilities of
certain cvents or the results of specific tests to give a joint probabilitv to
dcrive the posterior or relative probabilitl '.
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Bence-Jones protein. The antibodi ofa singlc species produced in largc
amounts b1 a person rvith multiple mvekrma, r tumor of antibody-
producing plasma cells

Beta (B)-thalassemia. Inherited disorder of hemoglobin involving
underproduction of the B-globin chain, occurring most commonly in
persons from thc mediterranean rcgion and Indian subcontincnt

Bias of ascertainment. An artifact that must bc takcn into account in
family' studies rvhen looking at segregation ratios, causcd bJ' families
coming to attention because thcv hare affected individual(s)

Biochemical disorder. An inheritcd disorder invoh.ing a metabolic
pathwa], i e an inborn error ofmetabolism

Biological or genetic determinism.'l'hc prcmisc that our generic
make up is the only factor dctcrmining all aspccts ofour health and
discasc

Biosynthesis. Use of recombinant DNA techniques to produce molecules
of biological and medical importance in thc laboratorv or commercirlll,.

Bipolar illness. Affective manic-dcpressive illness
Bivalent A pair ofsynapsed homologous chromosomes
Blastocyst. L,arl)' embrvo consisting of embrvoblast and trophoblast
Blastomere. A singlc cell of the earlr' fertilizcd conceptus
Blood chimera A mixture of cells of diff'crcnt gcnctic origin present

in twins as a result of an cxchange of cells r.ia the placenta betwccn
non-idcntical twtns in utero

Boundary elemcnts. Short sequences of DNA, usually from 500 bp to
3kb in size, that block or inhibit the influence ofregulatory elements of
adjaccnt genes

Break-point cluster (bcr). Region of chromosome 22 involved in the
translocation sccn in the majority of persons rvith chronic mveloid
leukemia

C. Abbreviation for cvtosine
CAAT box A conserved, non-coding, so-called'promoter' sequence about

80 bp upstream from the start of transcription
Cancer family syndromc A tcrm used to describe the clustcring in

certain families of particular tvpcs of cancers, in which it has been
proposed that the different ti 'pes ofmalignancl.could be due to a single
dominant gcnc, specificallr Lvnch tvpe IL

Cancer genetics. The studv of the genetic causes of cancer
Candidate gene. A gene lrhose function or location suggests that it is likelr

to bc rcsponsiblc for a particular genetic disease or disorder
5' Cap \lodification of thc nascent mRNA b-r the addition of a methl'lated

gutrnine nucleotide to the 5' cnd of the molecule bJ' an unusual 5' to 5'
triphosphate linkage

CA repeat. A short dinucleotide scquence prcscnt as tandem repeats
at multiple sites in the human genomc, producing microsatellitc
polr morphisms

Carrier. Person heterozvgous for a recessive p;ene; male or female for
autosomal genes or female lbr X-linkcd gcncs

Cascade screening. Identification within a family of carriers for an
autosomal recessive disorder or pcrsons rvith an autosomal dominant
gene follou ing ascertainment of an indcx case

Cell-mediated immunity'. Immunit-v that involves the T l.vmphoc.vtes
in hghting intracellulirr infection; is also involved in transplantation
rcjcet i, rn rn.l .lchi e.l hr pcrscnsitir it1.

Cellular oncogene. See Proto-oncogene
Centimorgan (cM). Unit used to measure map distances, equivalent to a

l0.16 chancc of rccombination (crossing over)
Central dogma 

'fhe 
conccpt that gcnetic information is usuallv

transmitted onlv from DNA to RNA to protein
Centric fusion. The fusion of the centromeres of tu.o acrocentrie

chromosomes to form x robertsonian translocation
Centriole. The cellular structure from which microtubules radiate in

the mitotic spindle involved in the separation of chromosomes
ln mltosls

Centromere (= kinetochore). The point at which the trvo chromatids of a
chromosome are joined, and the region of the chromosome that becomes
attachcd to thc spindlc during ccll division

Chemotaxis The attraction of phagocvtes to thc sitc of infection b.v
components of complement

Chiasmata. Cross olers betu'een chromosomes in meiosis
Chimera An individual composed of two populations of cells rvith

diff'erent genotl'pes
Chorion. Lalcr of cells covering a fertilized ovum, some of u'hich (the

chorion frondosum) rvill later form the placenta

' .',,r i 6IO55ARY

Chorionic villus sampling. Procedure using ultrasonographic guidance
to obtain chorionic villi from the chorion frondosum for prenatal
diagnosis

Chromatid. During cell dir.ision each chromosome divides longitudinally
into two strands, or chromatids, which are held togcther by the
centromcrc

Chromatin. The tertiarl coiling of the nucleosomes of the chromosomcs
u'irh rssociated proteins

Chromatin fiber FISH. Usc of extended chromatin or DNA fibcrs rvith
fluoresccnt in-situh,v6ridizarion (FISH) to order physically DNA clones
or sequcnces

Chromosomal analysis. The process of counting and analyzing thc
banding pattern of the chromosomes of an individual

Chromosomal fragments. Acentric chromosomes that can arisc as a
result of scgregation of a paracentric inversion and that are usuall.v
incapable of replication

Chromosome instability. The presencc of breaks and gaps in the
chromosomes from persons rvith a number of disorders associated with

an increased risk of neoplasia.
Chromosome mapping. Assigning a gene or DNA sequence to a specific

chromosome or a particular region of a chromosome
Chromosome-mediated gene transfer. The technique of transferring

chromosomes or parts of chromosomes to somatic cell hybrids to enable
more detailed chromosome mapping.

Chromosome painting. The hybridization iz srlz of fluoresccnt-labeled
probes to a chromosome preparation to allow identification of a particular

chromosomc(s)
Chromosome walking. Using an ordered assembli, of clones to cxtend

from a knrxvn start point
Chromosomes. Thread likc, darkly staining bodies rvithin the

nucleus composed of DNA and chromatin that carrv the genetic

infcrrmation
C/-s-acting. Regulatory' elements in the promoter region that act on gencs

on the samc chromosomc
Class switching. Term used for the normal changc in antibody class from

lg\{ to IgG in the immune response
Classic gene families. Multigene families that shorv a high degree of

sequencc homology
Classic pathway. One of the two wa.vs of activation of complement, in this

instance involr.ing antigcn-antibodJ' complexes
Clone. A group of cells, all of which are derived from a single ccll by

repeated mitoses, all having the same genetic information
Clone contigs. Asscmbl-v of clones that have been mapped and ordered to

produce an ovcrlapping array.
Cloning in silico. The use of a number of computer programs that

can search genomic DNA sequencc databases for sequence homology
to known genes) as rvell as DNA sequences specific to all genes such
rs the conscrved intron/cxon splice junctions, promoter sequencesr
poll'adcn1''lation sites and stretches of open-reading frames (C)RFs) to

idcntif.v novel genes
cM. Abbrer.iation for centimorgan
Co-dominance. When both alleles are expressed in the heterozygote
Codon. A sequence of three adjacent nucleotides that codes for one amtno

acid or chain termination
Common cancers. The cancers that occur commonly in humans, such as

bowel and breast cancer
Common diseases. The diseases that occur commonlv in humans, e g

crnccr, coronar)' artery disease, diabetes, etc
Community genetics. The branch of medical gcnetics conccrned with

screening and the prcvention of genetic diseases on a population basis.

Comparative genomics. The identification of orthologous gencs in

different species
Compctent. Making bacterial cell membrane permeable to DNA by a

variety' of different methods, including exposure to certain salts or high

voltagc
Complement. A series of at least 10 serum proteins in humans (and other

vcrtebrates) that can be activated b.v cither the 'classic' or the 'alternative'

pathlvay' and that interact in sequence to bring about the destruction of

cellular antigens
Complementary DNA (cDNA). DNA svnthesized from mRNA by the

enzvmc reverse transcrlptase
Complementary strands. The specific pairing of the bases in the DNA of

the purines adenine and guanine with thymine and cvtosine 367
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Complcte ascertainment. A term uscd in segregation analysis for a tvpc
of study that identifies all affcctcd individuals in a population

Compound heterozygote. An indir.idual rvho is affected with an
autosomal rcccssive disordcr having two dilfercnt mutations in
homologous gencs

Concordance. When both members of a pair of twins exhibit thc samc
trait they are said to bc concordant If onlv one tivin has the trait they arc
said to bc discordant

Conditional knockout. A mutation that is expressed only undcr certain
conditions, e g raiscd temperature

Conditional probability. C)bservations or resrs that can be used to modif.v
prior probabilitics using ba1'esian calculation in risk estimations

Conditionally toxic or suicide gene. Genes that are introduccd in gene
therap-r- and that, under certain conditions or after the introduction ofa
certain substance, rvill kill the cell

Confined placcntal mosaicism. The occurrence of a chromosomal
abnormalitv in chorionic villus samples obtained for first trimester prcnatal
diagnosis in rvhich the fetus has a normal chromosomal complement

Congenital. Anv abnormalitl l.hethcr gcnetic or not, thlt is prcscnt at
birth

Congenital hypertrophy of the retinal pigment epithelium
(CHRPE). Abnormal retinal pigmentation that, rvhen present in persons
at risk for familial adenomatous polvposis, is evidencc of the heterozvgous
state

Coniugation A chemical process in rvhich two molecules are joined,
often used to describe the process bl lvhich certain drugs or chemicals
can then be excreted b-v the bodl; e g acctvlation of isoniazid bv thc liver

Consangrrineous marriage A marriage betlvecn 'blood relatives',
that is, between pcrsons who havc one or more ancestors in common,
most frcquentl)' bctween first cousins

Consanguinitl'. Relationship berrveen blood relatives
Consensus scquence. A GGGCGGG sequcncc promoter element to thc

5'side ofgenes in eukarvotes invoh.cd in the control of'gcnc cxpression
Conservative substitution. Single basc-pair substitution that, although

resulting in thc replacemcnt bv a differcnt amino acid, if chemicall-r.
similar, has no funcrional eflect

Constant region. The portion of thc light and heavy chains of antibodies
in which the amino-acid sequence is rclatively constant from molecule to
molecule

Constitutional. Prcsent in the fcrtilized samete
Constitutional heterozygositv.'l 'h. prcicnce in an intlividual at the rime

of conccption of obligate hetcrozvgositv at a locus rvhcn the parents are
homozvgous at that locus for diflerent alleles

Consultand. Thc person prcscnting for genetic advice
Contigs. Contiguous or overlapping DNA clones
Contiguous gene syndrome. Disorder resulting from dcletion of adjacent

genes
Continuous trait. A trait, such as height, for which there is a rangc

of observations or 6ndings, in contrast to traits that are all or none
(cf. discontinuous), such as cleft lip and palatc

Control gene. A gene that can turn other gcnes on or off, i e rcgulate
Cordocentesis The procedurc ofobtaining fctal blood samples fbr

prenatal diagnosis
Corona radiata. Ccllular laver surrounding the mature oocvte
Cor pulmonale. Right sided heart failure thilt can occur after serious lung

discase, such as in persons rvith cvstic Iibrosis
Correlation. Statistical measure of the degree of association or

resemblance between t\yo parameters
Cosmid. A plasmid that has had rhe maximum DNA removcd to allorv

the largest possible insert for cloning but srill has the DNA scquences
neccssarv ftr in-tin'o packaging into an infective phage particlc

Co-twins. Both mcmbers of a twin pair, rvhethcr dizvgotic or mr)noz\gotic
Counselee. Person receiving genetic counseling
Coupling. \\ihen a certain allcle at a particular locus is on the same

chromosomc rvith a spccific allele at a closelv linked locus
CpG dinucleoti<les. The occurrcnce of thc nuelcotides c1 tosine ancl

guanine togcther in gcnonic DNA, rvhich is frequentll methl.lated and
associated rvith spontaneous deamination of c) tosine convcrting it tu
t h l  m inc  l s  r  mcchan i sm , r l 'mu ta t i on

CpG islands. Clustcrs of unmethylared CpGs occur near the rranscrrptron
sites of manv gencs.

Cross-over (= recombination). The exchangc of genetic material benveen
homologous chrumusomcs in mciosis

Cross-reacting material (CRM). Immunologically detected protein or
enzlme that is functionally inactrve

Cryptic splice site. A mutation in a gene leading to the creation of the
scqucncc of a splicc site that results in abnormal splicing of the mRNA

Cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductancc regulator (CFTR).
The gene product of the cystic Iibrosis gcne responsible for chloride
transport and mucin secretion

Cytogenetics. The branch of genetics concerned principally rvith the stud,v''
of chromosomes

Cytokinesis. Division of the cvtoplasm to form two daughter cells in
meiosis and mitosis

Cytoplasm. Thc ground substance of the cell, in which are situated thc
nucleus, endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria, etc

Cytoplasmic inheritance. Sce Mitochondrial inheritance
Cytosine. A plrimidine base in DNA and RNA
Cytosol. Thc scmi-soluble contents of the cytoplasm
Cytotoxic T cells. A subclass of T ll,mphocvtes sensitized to destroy cells

bcaring ccrtain antigens
Cytotoxic T lymphocytes (= killer). A group ofT cells that specifically

kill foreign or virus-infected vcrtcbrate cells
Daltonism. A term given in the past to X-linked inheritance, after John

I)alton, who noted this pattern ofinheritance in color blindness
Deformation. A birth defect that results from an abnormal mechanical

fbrcc rvhich distorts an otherv'ise normal structure
Degeneracy. Certain amino acids being coded for by more than one triplet

codon of thc genetic code
Deleted in colorectal carcinoma (DCC). A region on the long arm of

chromosome l8 often found to be dcletcd in colorectal carcinomas.
Deletion. A type of chromosomal aberration or mutation at the DNA

levcl in rvhich there is loss of part of a chromosome or of one or more
nucleotidcs

Delta-beta (6p)-thalassemia. A form of thalassemia in which there is
reduccd production ofboth the 6- and B-globin chains

De noxo. Literall.v'from nerv', as opposed to inherited
Deoxyribonucleic acid Scc DNA.
Desert hedgehog. One of three mammalian homologs of the segment

polanty hedgehog genes
Dicentric. Possessing two centromeres.
Dictyotene. The stage in meiosis I in which primary oocvtes are arrested in

fcmales until the time of ovulation
Digcnic inheritance. An inheritance mechanism resulting from the

interaction of two non-homologous genes
Diploid. The condition in which the cell contains ttvo sets of chromosomes

\ormal state of somatic cells in humans where thc diploid number (2N)
is.16

Discontinuous trait. A trait that is all or none (e g cleft lip and palate),
in contrast to continuous traits such as height

Discordant Diffcring phenotl'pic featurcs between individuals, classically
used in tlvin pairs

Disomy. Thc normal state of an individual having two homologous chromosomes
Dispermic chimera. Two separate sperm fertilize two separate or.a and

the resulting t$o zygotes fuse to form one embryo
Dispermy. Fcrtilization of an oocvtc bv two sperm
Disruption. An abnormal structure of an organ or tissue as a result of

external fictors disturbing the normal dcvelopmental process.
Diversity region. DNA sequences coding for the segments ofthe

hypervariable rcgions of antibodies
Dizygotic twins (= fraternal). 

'\'pe 
of twins produced b_'-' fertilization of

t\ro ova by two sperm.
DNA (= deoxyribonucleic acid). The nucleic acid in chromosomes rn

which genetic information is coded
DNA chip. DNA microarravs rhat, wirh the appropriate computerized

softrvarc allow rapid, automatcd, high-throughput DNA sequencing and
mutation detection

DNA fingerprint. Pattern of hvpervariable tandem DNA repears of a core
scqucnce that is unique to an individual

DNA haplotype. The pattern of DNA sequence pol.vmorphisms flanking a
DNA scquencc or gene of intercst

DNA library. A collection of recombinant DNA molecules from a
particular source, such as genomic or cD\A

DNA ligase. An enz.vme that catalvses the formation of a phosphodiester
bond between a 3'-hydroxvl and a 5'-phosphate group in DNA,
therebl joining trvo DNA frag;mcnts



DNA mapping.'Ihc phvsical relationships of flanking DNA sequence,
pol--vmorphisms and the detailed structure of a gene

DNA polymorphisms. Inherited variation in the nucleotide scquencc,
usually of non-coding DNA

DNA probes. A DNA sequence that is labeled, usually radioactivelv or
fluorescently, and used to identify a gcnc or DNA sequence, e g a cDNA
or genomic probe

DNA repair. DNA damaged through a variety of mcchanisms can be
rcmor,ed and repaired b1' a complex set of processcs.

DNA replication. The process of copving the nucleotide sequence of the
genome from onc generation to thc ncxt

DNA sequence amplification. See Polvmcrasc chain reaction
DNA scqucnce variants. See DNA poll.morphisms
DNA sequencing Analvsis of the nucleotidc sequence of a gene or DNA

fragment
Dominant. A trait that is expressed in individuals rvho are heterozvgous

for a particular allele
Dominant-negative mutation. A mutant allele in thc heterozyElous state

that rcsults in the loss ofactivitl 'or function ofits mutant gene product
as rvell as interfering lvith the function ofthc normal gene product ofthe
corresponding allele

Dosage compensation. The phcnomenon in lvomen who have tu o copies
of genes on the X chromosome having thc same level of the products of
those genes as males who have a single X chromosome

Dosimetry. The measurement of radiation exposure
Double heterozygote. An individual u'ho is heterozygous at two different

loci
Double-minute chromosomes. Amplified sequences of DNA in tumor

cells that can occur rs small extra chromosomes. as in neuroblastoma
Drift 1= random genetic drift). Fluctuarions in gene frequencies that

tcnd to occur in small isolated populations.
Dynamic mutation. See Unstable mutation
Dysmorphologl'. Thc study of the definition, rccognition and etiology of

multiple malformation sJ'ndromes
Dysplasia. An abnormal organization of cells into tissue
Dystrophin Thc product ofthe Duchenne muscular dvstrophy gcnc
Ecogenetics. The studv of gcneticall_r- determined differences in

susceptibilit], to the action of phvsical, chemical and infectious agents in
the environment

Em. The group of genetic variants of the IgE heavl' chain of
immunoglobulins

Embryoblast. Ccll la1'er of the blastocl'st rvhich forms the cmbr--vo
Embryonic stem cells. A ccll in the early embrvo that is totipotent in

terms of cellular fate
Empiric risks. Adr,ice p;iven in recurrence risk counseling for

multifactoriallv dctermined disorders based on observation and
erperience, in which thc inherited contribution is due to a number of
genes, i e pol-vgenic

Endoplasmic reticulum. A systcm of minute tubules within the cell
inrolved in the biosvnthesis of macromolcculcs.

Endorcduplication. Duplication of a haploid sperm chromosome set
Enhancer. DNA sequence that incrcases transcription ofa related gene.
Enzyme. A protein that acts as a catal.vst in biological svstems
Epidermal growth factor (EGF). A growth factor that stimulates a

varietl' of cell types including cpidermal cells
Epigenetic. Heritable changes to gcnc expression that are u r, due to

differences in the genetic code
Epistasis. Interaction betrveen non-allelic genes
Erythroblastosis fetalis. Scc Hcmoll'tic disease of the newborn
Essential hypertension. Increased blood prcssure for which there is no

recognizcd primary cause
Euchromatin. Geneticall.v activc rcgions of the chromosomes
Eugenics. The 'science' that promotes the improvemcnt of the hereditary

qualities of a race or a species
Eukaryote. Higher organism with a u.ell defined nucleus
Exon (= expressed sequence). Region of a gene that is not excised

during transcription, forming part of the mature nRNA and therefore
specifJ'ing part of the primarv structure of the gene product

Exon trapping A process b"v which a recombinant DNA vector that
contains the DNA sequences ofthe splice-site junctions is used to clone
coding sequenccs or cxons

Expansion. Refers to the increase in the number oftriplet repeat sequences
in the vrrious disorders due to dr,namic or unstablc mutations
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Expressed scquence tags. Sequence spccific primers from cDNA clones
dcsigned to identify sequences of exprcssed genes in the genomc.

Erpressivity. \hriation in the severitl' of the phenot-vpic features of a
particular genc

Extinguished. Loss of one allelic variant at a locus due to random genetic
drifi

Extrinsic malformation. Term prer.iously' used for disruptlon
Fab. The two antigen binding fragments of an antibod-v molecule produced

bl digestion rvith the proteol.vtic enzyme papain
False negative. Affected cases missed by a diagnostic or screening rest
False positive. Unaffected cases incorrectly diagnosed as affected by a

screening or diagnostic test
Familial adenomatous polyposis A dominantly inherited cancer-

predisposing svndrome characterized b1' the presence ofa largc number
of poll'ps of the large bowel with a high risk of developing malignant
changcs

Familial cancer-predisposing syndrome. One of a number of
svndromes in rvhich persons are at risk ofdeveloping one or more types
of cancer

Favism. A hemoly'tic crisis due to glucosc 6-phosphate dehydrogenase
(G6PD) deliciency' occurring after eating fava bcans

Fc. The complement binding fragment of an antibodl moleculc produced

b1'digestion rvith rhe proteolytic enzvmc papain
Fetoscopy. Procedure used to visualize the fetus and often to take skin

and/or blood samples from thc f'etus for prenatal diagnosis
Fctus. The name given to the unborn infant during the final stage of

in-utarl de\elopmcnt, usually from l2rveeks'gestation to term
Filial. Relating to offspring
First-degrec relatives. Closest relatives (i e parents, offspring, sibtings)'

sharing on average 50(% of their genes
Fitness (= biological fitness). The number of offspring rvho reach

rcproductive agc
Five-prime (5') end. The end of a DNA or RNA strand rvith a free 5'

phosphatc group
Fixed. The establishment of a single allelic variant at a locus due to random

genetic drift
Fixed mutation. Sce Stable mutation
Flanking DNA. \ucleotide sequence adjacent to the DNA sequence being

considered
Flanking markers. Polymorphic markers that are located ad jacent to a

gene or DNA sequencc of interest
Flow cytomctry. See Fluorescence activated cell sorting
Flow karyotype. A distribution histogram of chromosome size obtained

using a fluorescence activated cell sorter.
Fluorescence-activatcd cell sorting (FACS). A technique in which

chromosomes arc stained rvith a fluorescent dy-e that binds selectively to

DNA; the differences in fluorescence of the various chromosomes allows

rhcm to be physically separated by a special laser
Ffuorescent in-situhybridization (FISH). Use of a single-stranded

DNA scquence with a fluorescent label to hybridize u'ith its
complementar.v target sequence in the chromosomes, allowing it to be
visualizcd under ultraviolet light.

Foreign DNA. A source of DNA incorporated into a vector in producing

rccombinant DNA molecules
Founder effect Certain genetic disorders can be relativel)'common ln

particular populations through all individuals being descended from
r relativcly small number of ancestors) one or a fcx' of llhom had a
particular disorder

Fragile site. A non-staining gap in a chromatid where breakage is liable to

occur
Frameshift mutations. Mutations, such as insertions or deletions, that

change the reading frame of the codon triplets.
Framework map. A set of markers distributed at delined approximately

cr.enlv spaced intervals along the chromosomes in the human
genome

Framework region. Parts of the variable regions of antibodies that are not
h-vpen'ariable

Fraternal twins. Non-identical twins
Freemartin. A chromosomally female trvin calf with ambiguous genitalia

due to gonadal chimerism
Frequency. 

'fhe number of times an event occurs in a period of time,
e g 1000 cases per year

Ful  I  ascerta inment.  See Complete asccrta inment. 369
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Functional cloning. Identification of a gene through its function,
e g isolation of cDNAs expresscd in a particular tissue in rvhich a discasc
or disorder is manifcst.

Functional genomics. Thc normal pattern of expression of genes in
do,clopment and differentiation and the function of their protein
products in normal dcvclopment as rvell as thcir dysfunction in inherited
disorders

Fusion polypeptide. Genes that are phvsicallv near to one another and
har.e DNA sequence homologv can undergo a cross-over, leading to
formation ofa protein that has an amino-acid scqucncc derived from both
of the genes involved

G. Abbreviation for the nucleotidc guanine
Gain-of-function. N,Iutations that, in the heterozl-gote, result in ncw

functions
Gap mutant. Developmental genes idcntified in Drou4hih that dclctc

groups of adjacent segmcnts
Gastrulation. The formation of the bi then tri-laminar disc of the inner

cell mass rvhich bccomes the earll'cmb1'ro
Gene A part of the DNA molecule of a chromosome that directs thc

s]'nthesis of a specific poll.peptide chain.
Gene amplification. Proccss in tumor cells of thc production of multiple

copies of certain gcnes, the visible o,idence of rvhich are homogcncouslv
staining regions and doublc-minute chromosomcs

Gene flow A term used to describc differences in allele freoucncies
betrvecn populations rvhich rcflcct migration or contxer b;tween thcm.

Gene superfamilies \'Iultigene families that have limited sequcncc
homolog.v bur are functionalll ' related

Gene targeting. The introduction of specific mutations into genes b.v
homologous rccombination in cmbrvonic stem cells

Gene therapv. Tieatmcnt of inherited discase b1. addition, inscrtion or
replacement of a normal genc or gcnes

Genetic code. The triplets of DNA nuclcotides that code for thc various
amino acids of proteins

Genetic counseling. The proccss of providing information about a
g;enctic disorder that includes dctails about the diagnosis, cause, risk of
recurrcnce trnd options available fbr prevention

Genetic heterogeneity. The phenomenon that a disorder can be causcd bv
di f fcrent  a l lc l ic  or  non-al lc l ic  mutat ions

Genetic isolates. Groups isolated fbr gcographical, religious or cthnic
reasons that oftcn shorv differcnces in allele freouencics

Genetic load. 'l 'he 
total of all Linds of harmful rielcs in a population

Genetic register. A list of families and individuals u'ho are either aff'cctcd
b.v or at risk of developing a serious hereditar.v disorder

Genetic susceptibility. An inhcrited predisposition ro a disease or
disorder that is not due to a single-gcnc cause and is usuall_v thc result
of a complex interaction of the effects of multiplc different genes,
i e polvgcnic inheritance

Genocopl'. Thc same phenotl.pe due to differcnt gcnetic causes
Genome. All the gcnes carried b_v a cell
Genomic DNA. The total D\A content of thc chromosomes
Genomic imprinting. Differing exprcssion of genetic material dependent

on the sex of thc transmitting parent
Genotype. The genetic constitution of an individual
Genotype-phenotype correlation Correlation of ccrtain mutations with

particular phcnotvpic featurcs
Germ cells. The cclls of the bodr that transmit gene tic information to thc

next gencratton
Germline gene therapy. The alteration or insertion of genetic material in

the gametes
Germline mosaicism. The presence in the gcrmline or gonadal tissue of

trvo populations of cclls that differ gcneticalll:
Germl ine mutat ion.  A mutar ion in a grmctc
Gestational diabetes. Onset of an abnormal glucose tolerancc in

pregnancv rvhich usualll 'reverts to normal after dclivcrt'.
Gm. Genetic r,ariants of the heavv chain of IgG immunoglobulins
Goldberg-Hogness bor See CAAT bor.
Gonad dose. 

-Ierm 
used in radiation dosimetrr, to describe the radiation

exposure of an indir.idual to a particular radiological investigation or
exposure

Gonadal mosaicism Scc Germline mosaicism
Gray (Gy). Equivalent to 100rad
Grorvth factor. A substance that must bc present in culturc mcdium to

permit cell multiplication, or involved in promoting the growth of ccrtain

cell types, tissues or parts of the bod-v in developmcnt (c g fibroblast
growth factor).

Growth factor receptors. Rcceptors on the surfaces of cells for a growth
factor

Guanine. A purine base in DNA and RNA
Haploid. The condition in rvhich the cell contains one set of chromosomes,

i e 23 This is the chromosome number in a normal gamete.
Haploinsufficiency. Mutations in the heterozygous state that result in half

normal levels of thc gene product leading to phenotypic effects, i e. arc
sensitir.e to gene dosagc

Haplotype. Conventionallv uscd to refer to the particular alleles present at
the four genes of the HLA complcx on chromosome 6 The term is also
used to describe DNA sequence variants on a particular chromosome
adjacent to or closcll' flanking a locus of interest

Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. The maintenancc of allele frequencies in
a population rvith random mating and absence of selection.

Hardy-Weinbcrg formula. A simple binomial equation in population
genetics that can be used to dctcrmine the frequenci,'ofthe different
genotlpes from one of the phcnot)'pcs

Hardy-Weinberg principle. 1'he relatir.e proportions of the different
gcnotvpcs rcmain constant from one gencrrtion to the next

Hb Barts.'l 'he tetramer ofy-globin chains found in the severe form of
tx-thalassemia, u'hich causes hydrops fetalis

Hb H. 
-Ibtramer 

of the B-globin chains found in the less severe form of
thalassemia

Hedgehog. A group of morphogens produced by' segment polarity genes
Helix-loop-helix. DNA-binding motif that controls gene expressron
Helix-turn-helix proteins. Proteins made up of tlvo o helices connectcd

b.v a short chain of amnio acids which make up a 'turn'.

Helper lymphocytes. A subclass of T lymphocytes necessar.v for the
production of antibodies by B lymphoc.vtes

Helper virus. A rctroviral provirus engineered to remove all but the
sequences necessarv to produce copics of the viral RNA sequences along
rvith the sequences necessarv for packaging of the viral genomic RNA in
rctrovirus-mediated gene therapl'.

Hemc Thc iron-containing group of hemoglobin
Hemizygous. A term uscd lvhen describing the genotype of a male with

regard to an X linked trait, as malcs have onll'one set ofX-linked genes
Hemoglobinopathy. An inherited disorder of hemoglobin
Hemolytic disease of the ncwborn. Anemia due to antibody produced

bi'' an Rh-negative mother to the Rh-positive blood group of the fetus
crossing the placcnta and causing hemolvsis. If this hemolr.ric process is
severe, it can cause dcath of the fetus due to heart failure because of the
anemia, or lrhat is known as hemolytic disease of the nervborn

Hcreditary non-polyposis colorectal cancer (HNPCC). A form of
familial cancer in rvhich persons are at risk ofdevcloping bowel cancer;
not associatcd rvith a large number of polyps as in familial polyposis coli,
in rvhich the bowcl cancer is usuall,v proximal and right-sided

Hereditary persistence of fetal Hb (HPFH). Persistence of the
production of fctal hemoglobin into childhood and adult lifc

Heritability. The proportion of the total variation of a character
attributable to gcnctic as opposed to environmental factors

Hermaphrodite. An individual rvith both male and female gonads, often in
association v'ith ambiguous external Benitalia.

Heterochromatin. Genetically inert or inactive regions of the
chromosomes

Heterogeneit-l'. 1'he phcnomenon of there being more than a single cause
for what appears to be a single entit)'. See Genetic heterogeneitl'.

Heteromorphism. An inherited structural polymorphism of a
chromosome

Heteroplasmy. Thc mitochondria of an individual consisring of more than
onc populatlon

Heteropyknotic. Condcnsed darkli' staining chromosomal material,
e g the inactivated X chromosome in females

Heterozygote (= carrier). An individual who possesses trvo different
alleles at one particular locus on a pair of homologous chromosomes

Heterozygote advantage. An increase in biological fitness seen in
unaflcctcd heterozvgotes compared with unaffected homozygotes,
c g sickle cell trait and rcsistance to infcction by the malarial parasite

Heterozygous. The state of having different alleles at a locus on
homologous chromosomes

High-resolution DNA mapping. Detailed phvsical mapping at the level
of rcstriction site polvmorphisms, exprcssed sequence tags, etc370



Histocompatibility'. Antigenic similaritl of donor and rccipicnt in organ
transplantation

Histone. Typc ofprotcin rich in l1'sine and arginine found in associrtion
with D\A in chromosomcs

HIV. Humrn immunodcf ic icncr r  i rus.
HLA (human leukocyte antigen) Antigcns prcscnt on the cell surfaccs

of various tissues, including lcukocvtcs
HLA complex. The genes on chromosomc 6 rcsponsiblc for dctermining;

the cell surface antigens importrnt in org;an transplantntion
Hogness box 1= 1414 bor). A conscrr,cd, non coding, so called

'promoter' sequence about 30 bp upstream from the start of
transcrlptlon

Holandric inheritance. Thc pattcrn of inhcritancc of gcnes on thc Y
chromosome; onlv males are affected and the trait is transmitted b\
affected males to their sons but to none of their daughters

Homeobox. A stretch of approximatel-r 180 bp conserved in different
homeotic gencs

Homeotic gene Gcncs that are involvcd in controlling thc dcvclopment
of a rcgion or compartment of an organism producing proteins or factors
that regulate gene expression b-v binding particular DNA sequences

Homogeneously staining regions (HSRs). Amplification of DNA
sequences in tumor cells that can appear as ertra or expanded areas of the
chromosomes, rvhich stain evenll'.

Homograft Graf t betrveen indir,iduals of thc same species but with
different genotypes

Homologous chromosomes. Chromosomcs that prir during meiosis and
contain identical loci

Homologous recombination. The process bl rvhich a DNA sequencc
can be replaced b-v one u,ith a similirr sequence to dctcrminc thc eflect of
changes in DNA scqucncc in thc proccss of site-directed mutagenesis

Homoplasml-. The mitochondria of an individual consisting of a singlc
population

Homozygote. An individual rvho possesscs ts'o idcntical alleles at one
particular locus on a pair of homologous chromosomes

Homozygous The presence of trvo identicll alleles at a particular locus on
a pair of homokrgous chromosomes

Hormone nuclear receptors. Intracellular reccptors involvcd in the
control of transcription

Housekeeping genes. Genes that express protcins common to all cells,
e g ribosomal, chromosomal and cvtoskcletal proteins

HTF islands. Methylation free clusters of CpG dinucleotides lbund near
transcription initiation sites at thc 5' end of manv eukarl'otic gencs;
can bc dctected b1' cutting u,ith the restriction enzymc HptII,
producing linl- DNATtagments

Human Genome Project. A major international collaborative effort to
map and sequence the entire human genomc.

Humoral immunity. Immunitl' that is due to circulating antibodies in the
blood and other bodily fluids

Huntingtin. The protein product of the Huntington disease gene
H-Y antigen. A histocompatibilitv antigen originally detectcd in the mouse

and thought to be krcated on the Y chromosome.
Hydatidiform mole. An abnormal conceptus that consists of abnormal

tissues A complete mole contains no fetus but can undergo malignant
change and receives both sets of chromosomes from the father; a partial
mole contains a chromosomally abnormal fetus with triploidl.

Hydrops fetalis Thc most severe form of cr-thalassemia, rcsulting in death
of thc fetus in utero dtte to heart failure secondan' to the severe ancmia
caused b1' hemoll'sis of thc rcd cclls

Hypervariable DNA length pol-vmorphisms. A numbcr of different
tvpes of variation in DNA sequence that are highly pol.vmorphic,
c g r.ariable number tandcm repeats, mini- and microsatcllites

Hypervariable minisatellite DNA. Highly polymorphic DNA consisting
of a 9 24-bp sequence often located near thc telomeres

Hypervariable region A number ofsmall regions prescnt in the variable
regions ofthc light and heavy chains ofantibodies in rvhich the majorit.v
of the variabilitl- in antibodJ' sequence occurs

Hypomorph. Loss-of function mutations that result in eithcr reduced
activity or complete loss of the gene product due to cither reduced
activity or to decreascd stability of the gene product

ldent ical  lwins.  See Monozlgot ic  tu ins
Idiogram An idcalized representation ofan object, e g an idiogram ofa

karyotype
Immunoglobulin. See Antibod-l
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Immunoglobulin allotypes. GcneticallJ' dctermined variants of the

various antibodv classes, e g the Gm s.vstem associated with thc heavy

chain of IgG
Immunoglobulin superfamily. The multigcne families primarily involved

in thc immunc response with structural and DNA sequcnce homologl-.

Immunological memorl'. The abilitl- of thc immune system to
'rcmcmber'previous exposurc to a foreign antigen or infectious agents,

lcading to the enhanced secondarJ'immune response upon re-exposure

Imprinting. 
'fhe phenomenon of a gcne or region of a chromosome

shori'ing diffcrent expression dcpending on the parent of origin.

Inborn error of metabolism. An inhcrited mctabolic defect that results in

deficicnt production or sy'nthesis of an abnormal enzyme

Incest. Union benvecn Iirst degree relatives
Incestuous I)escription of a relationship befiveen first degree relativcs

Incidencc. 
'fhe mte at rvhich new cases occur; for example, 2 in 1000 births

are affccted b1' neural tube defects
Incompatibilitr'. A donor and host are incompatible if the lattcr rejects a

grrft from the former
Incomplete ascertainment. A term used in segregation anal.vsis to

describe famill studies in rvhich complete ascertainment is not possible

Index case. Sce Proband
Index map. See Framervork map
Indian hedgehog. One of three mammalian homologs of the segmcnt

polarity hedgehog genes
Induccr. Small molecule that interacts with a regulator protein and triggers

gene transcilptlon
Informative.Yariation in a marker s-r'stem in a famil;- that enables a gene or

inhcrited disease to be followed in that family
Innate immunity. A number of non-specific sYstems involved in immunit-t

thi.Lt do not rcquire or involvc prior contact with the infectious agent

Insertion. Addition of chromosomal material or DNA sequence of one or

more nucleotidcs rvithin the genome
Insertional rnutagenesis. Thc introduction of mutations at specific sites

to dctermine the effects of these changes
In-situhybridization. H1'bridization rvith a DNA probc carried out

directlv on a chromosome preparation or histological section

Insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. Diabetes requiring the use of

insulin, usuall.v of juvenile onset, nol known as t.vpe I diabetes

Intermediate inheritance. See Co dominancc
Intcrphasc.'fhc sta€ie bcts'een two successive cell divisions during lvhich

l)NA replication occurs
Intcrphase cvtogenetics. The stud-v of chromosomes during interphase,

usuallv bv FISH
Intersex. An individual rvith external genitalia not clearlv male or fcmale

Interval cancer. Dcveloping cancer in the interval betrvcen repeated

scrceninp; procedures
Intra-cytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI). A technique lvhereby a

secondarl spermatocYte or spermatozoon is rcmoved from the testis and

uscd to fcrtilizc an egg.
Intrinsic malformation. A malformation due to an inhercnt abnormalitv

in dcvelopment
Intron (= intervening sequence). Region of DNA that generates the part

ofprecursor RNA that is spliced out during transcription and does not

form mature mRNA and therefore does not specif,v the primary structure

of thc gene product
Inr''. The group of gcnetic variants of the r light chains of immunoglobulins

Inversion. A t.vpe of chromosomal aberration or mutation in which part of

l chromosome or scquence of DNA is reversed in its order

Inversion loop. Thc structure formed in meiosis I bv a chromosome with

ei thcr  a prracenlr ic  or  per icentr ic  inrers ion
In aitro. In the lrboratory literally'in glass'

In xiao.In the normal cell - literalll ' ' in the living organism'

Ionizing radiation. Elcctromagnetic waves of ver.v short wavelength
(X-ra-r--s and y rays), and high energy particles (cr particles, B particles

and ncutrons)
Isochromosome. A type of chromosomal aberration in u'hich one of the

arms of a particular chromosome is duplicated because the centromerc

divides transversely and not longitudinally as normal during cell division

The tivo arms of an isochromosome are therefore of equal length and

contain the same set of genes
Isolate A term used to describe a population or group of individuals that

for religious, cultural or geographical reasons has remained separate from

other groups of persons 371



GLOSSARY

Isozy-mes Enzvmes that exist in multiplc molecular lorms l'hich can bc
distinguishcd bl biochemical mcthods

Joining region. Short conserved sequence of nuclcotides involvcd in
somatic rccombinational events in the production ofantibodv diversity

Joint probability. The product of thc prior and conditional probabilin. firr
two events

Karvogram. Photomicrograph of chromosomes arranged in descending
order of size

Karl'otype. The number, sizc and shapc of the chromosomes of an
individual Also used for the photomicrograph ofan individual's
chromosomes arrang;ed in a standard manner

Kb. Abbrer.iation for kilobase
Killer lymphocytes See Cvtotoxic T ll.mphocytes
Kilobase. 1000 base pairs (bp)
Km. Genetic \.ariants of rhe r light chain of immunoglobulins
Knockout mutation. Complete loss of function of a gene
Lagging strand. One of the rwo strands created in DNA replication rhich

is synthesized in thc 3' to 5' direction made up of pieccs svnthesizcd
in the 5' to 3' direction, which arc then joincd together as a conrinuous
strand bv the enzyme DNA ligase

Law ofaddition. Iftwo or more evcnts are mutuallv exclusivc then the
probabilitv that cither onc or rhe ,rthcr u ill u..u, cquals the sum of their
individ ual probabilities

Law of indcpendent assortment. Members of diflerent genc prirs
segrcgate to offspring independcntlv ofonc another

Law of multiplication If tll.o ur more e\.ents or outcomcs arc
independcnt, the probability that borh the first and thc second rvill occur
equals the product of their individual probabilities

Law ofsegregation. Each individual possesses two genes for a particular
characteristic, onlv one of rvhich can be transmitted at anv one rimc

Law of uniformity. \Ihen tlo homozr.gorcs rr.irh differcni alleles arc
crossed, all of the off.spring in thc Fl generation are identical and
heterozvgous, i c the characteristics do not blcnd and can rcappear in
later  gcncrat ions

Leading strand. l'hc sl nthesis of one of the D\A strands created in DNA
replication; occurs in thc 5' to 3' direction as a continuous process

Lethal mutation. A mutation that leads to the premature death of an
individual or organism

Leucinc zipper. A DNA-binding motif conrrolling gene expression
Liability A concept used in disorders rhat are derermined rnultifactorialh.

to takc into account all possible causati\.e factors
Library. Set of cloned DNA fragments derived from a parricular DNA

sourcc, e g a cDNA librarv from the transcript of particular tissuc, or a
genomic librar\,.

Ligase. Enzvme used to join DNA molecules
Ligation. Formation of phosphodiester bonds to link ttvo nucleic acid

molecules
Linkage. T\lo krci situated close togcther on thc same chromosome,

thc alleles at $hich are usuallv transmitted togcther in meiosis in gamcte
formation

Linkage disequilibrium. The occurrcnce togcther of two or more allclcs
at closelv linked Ioci morc frequentlv than rvould be expected by chance

Liposomes. Artificially' preparcd cell-likc structures in which one or
more bimolecular lal.ers of phospholipid enclose one or morc aqueous
compartments) rvhich can include proteins

Localization sequences. Certain short amino-acid sequences in nerlv
s.vnthesized proteins that rcsult in their rransport to specific ccllular
locations, such as the nucleus, or their secrction

Location score. Diagrammatic representation oflikclihood ratios used in
multipoint linkage analysis

Locus. The site of a gene on a cnromosome
Locus control region (LCR). A region ncar the BJikc globin genes involved

in the timing and tissue specificitv of thcir expression in development
Locus heterogeneity. -Ihc 

phenomcnon ofa disorder being due to
mutations in morc than onc gene or locus

Lod score. A mathematical score of the relative likelihood of trvo loci beins
I  i  nked.

Long interspersed nuclear elements (LINEs). 50000-100000 copies
of-a DNA sequence of approximateli, 6000bp that occurs approximarelr
onc( c\cr \  50kb and cncodcs r  re lersc t r rnscr ip lasc

Long terminal repeat (LTR). One of m.o long rcrions of double-strandcd
DNA s1'nthesizcd by reverse transcriptase from the RNA of a retrovirus
inrol red in rcguhr ing r i ra l  cxprcssion

Loss of'constitutional heterozygosity (LOCH). Loss of an allele
inherited from a parent frequcntlv seen as er.idence ofa'second hit'in
tumorrgenesls

Loss-of-function mutation. Phenotvpic features of a disorder due to
reduced or rbscnt activitv of the gcnc

Low-copy repeats (LCRs). Homologous sequcnces of DNA (more than
950ll scquence identit.v) intcrspersed throughout the genome,
predisposing to unequal recombination

Low-resolution mapping. See Chromosome mapping
Lymphokines. A group of gli,'coproteins releascd from T' lymphocytes

after contact rvith an antigen that act on other cells of the host rmmune
s)'stem

Lyonization. The process of inactivation of one of the X chromosomes in
females, originalli ' proposed bv the geneticist N{arv Lron

Major histocompatibilit]' complex (MHC). A multigene locus
that codes for the histocompatibilitv antigens involved in organ
transplantation

Malformation. A primari, structural dcfect of an organ or part of an organ
that results from an inhercnt abnormality in development

Manifesting heterozygote or carrier. The phenomenon of a femalc
carrier for an X linked disorder having svmptoms or signs of that
disorder duc to non random X-inactivation, e g muscular rvcakness in a
carrier lbr Duchcnne muscular d1'strophy

Map unit. See Centimorgan
Marker. A loose term used for a blood group, biochemical or DNA

polvmorphism that, ifshorvn to be linked to a disease locus ofinterest,
can be used in prcsvmptomatic diagnosis, determining carrier status and
prenrtal diagnosis

Marker chromosome. A small) cxtra, structurall). abnormal
chromosome

Maternal (matrilineal) inheritance. Transmission of a disorder throush
females

Matrilineal inheritance. See Maternal inheritance
Maximum likelihood method. The calculation of the Lod score for

r,arious valucs of the recombination fraction 0 to determine the best
estimatc of the recombination fraction

Meconium ileus. Blockage of the small bowel in the newborn period due
to inspissated meconium, a prcsenting feature of cystic fibrosis

Meiosis. The t.vpe of cell division that occurs in gamete formation u,ith
halving of the somatic number of chromosomes, rvith the result thrt each
gamete is haploid

Meiotic drive. Prelcrcntial transmission of one of a pair of alleles during
mel0sls

Mendelian inheritance. Inheritance that follorvs the lalvs of segregation
and indcpendent assortment ts proposed b1' Mendel

Merlin. f'hc protein product of the neurolibromatosis t1'pe II gene
Messenger RNA (mRNA). A single-srranded molecule complementarv ro

one of the strands of doublc-stranded DNA that is sl nthesized during
transcription and transmits the genetic information in the DNA to the
r ibosomcs for  prolc in s\  n lhesis

Metabolic disorder. An inheritcd disorder involving a biochemical
pathu'ay, i e an inborn error of metabolism

Metacentric.'Ii:rm used to describe chromosomes in rvhich the centromere
is central rvith both arms being of approrimatelv equal length

Metaphase. The stage of cell dir.ision at which the chromosomes line uo on
the equatorial plate and the nuclear membrane disappears

Metaphase spreads. The preparation of chromosomes during the
metaphasc stage of mitosis in rvhich thel are condensed

Methemoglobin. A hemogkrbin moleculc in which the iron is oxidized
Methylation. The chemical imprint applied to certain DNA sequences in

their passage through gametogenesis (apply.ing to a small proportion of
the human genome)

Nlicrodeletion A small chromosomal dcletion detectable by high-rcsolution
promctaphase chromosomal analysis or FISH

Microdeletion syndrome. Thc pattern of abnormalities causcd by a
chromosome microdelction.

Microsatellite DNA. Polymorphic variation in DNA sequences due ro a
variable number of tandem repeats of rhe dinucleotide CA. trinucleotides
or tetranucleotides

Microsatellite instability The alteration of the size of microsatellite
poll'morphic markers compared with the constitutional markers of
an individual with hereditarl' non polvposis colorectal cancer due to
mutations in the genes for the mismatch repair enzymes372



Microtubules Long cylindrical tubes composed of bundles of small
Iilaments that trre an important part of the cr,toskeleton

Minichromosomes. Artilicially constructcd chromosomes containing
centromer ic and telomeric elements that allow replication of forcign
DNA as a separate cntity

Minidystrophin. A modificd dystrophin gene in lrhich a large amount of
the gene has been deleted but which still has rclativclv normal function

Minigene. A construct of a gene with the majority of the sequcnce removed
uhich still remains functional, e p; ir dvstrophin minigene

Minisatellite. Poll'morphic variation in DNA sequences due to a variable
numbcr of tandcm repeats of a short DNA sequence

Mismatch repair genes. Genes for the DNA proof reading enz\mes,
mutations in which cause hcrcditarv non poll'posis colorectal cancer

Missense mutation. A point mutation that results in a changc in rn amino
acid specifying codon

Mitochondria. tr'linutc structures situated rvithin the cytoplasm that are
concerned rvith cell respiratron

Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). Nlitochondria possess their o\\'n genetic
material rvhich codes for enzymes inr.olved in energ,v-yielding rcaetions,
mutations of rvhich are associated with certain diseases in humans

Mitochondrial inheritance. Transmission of a mitochondrial trait
exclusivclv through maternal relatives

Mitosis.'fhe t1'pe of cell division that occurs in replication of somatic cells
Mixoploidy. The presence of cell lines u.ith a different genetic constitution

in an individual.
Modifier gene. Phenotl,pic variabilitl ' due to the conscqucncc of

intcractions with other genes
Monosomy. Loss of one member of a homokrgous pair of chromosomes so

that there is one less than the diploid number ofchromosomes (2\ 1)
Monozygotic twins (= identical). Tvpe of nvins dcrivcd from a single

fcr tilized or um
Morphogen. A chemical or substance that determines a developmental

process
Morphogenesis. Thc cvolution and development of form and shapc
Morula. Thc l2-16-ccll stagc of the earll' ' embryo at 3 da-rs af tcr

conccpilon
Mosaic. An individual with two different cell lines derived from a sinsle

zvgote
mRNA splicing. 

'fhe 
excision of interr.ening non-coding sequences or

introns in the primarJ'mRNA resulting in the non-contiguous cxons
being spliced together to form a shorter mature mRNA before its
transportation to the ribosomes in the cytoplasm for translation

Mucoviscidosis. An older term used for cystic fibrosis
Multifactorial inheritance. Inheritance controlled by many genes with

small additive effects (polygenic) plus the effects of the environment.
Multigene families. Genes rvith functional and/or scquence similaritl,.
Multiple alleles. Thc existence of more than tuo alleles at a particular

locus in a population
Multiplc m-veloma. A cancer of antibody-producing B cells that leads to

the production of a single species of an antibod-v in large quantities
Multipoint linkage analysis. Analysis of the segregation of alleles at a

numbcr of ckrsely adjacent loci
Mutagen. Natural or artificial ionizing radiation, chcmical or ph-vsical

agents that can induce alterations in DNA.
Mutant. A gcnc that has undergone a change or mutation
Mutated in colorectal carcinoma (MCC). A gene involved in colorectal

canccr as evidenced b1'loss ofconstitutional heterozl-gosity at 5q21
Mutation. A change in genetic material, either of a single gene, or in the

number or structure of thc chromosomes A mutation that occurs in thc
gametes is inheritcd; a mutation in the somatic cells (somatic mutation)
is not inherited

Mutation rate. Thc number of mutations at any one particular locus that
occur pcr gamete per generatlon

Mutational heterogeneity'. The occurrence of more than one mutation in
a particular single-genc disorder

Mutator genes. The equivalent in veast to the DNA proof-rcading
enzvmes that cause hereditrrl'non polyposis colorectal cancer

Myeloma. A tumor of the plasma or antibody-producing cells
Natural killer cells Large granular lvmphocytes with carboh-vdrate-binding

receptors on their cell surface that recognize high-molecular-weight
glvcoproteins expressed on the cell surfacc ofthe infected cell as a rcsult
of the rirus taking over the cellular replicative functions

Neurofibromin. The protein product of the neurofibromatosis type I gene.
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Neutral gene. A gene that appears to have no obvious effect on the
likclihood of an individual's ability to survive

Ncv' mutation. Thc occurrence of a change in a gene arising as a new

event.
Non-conservative substitution. A mutation that codes for an amino acid

rvhich is chemicalll 'dissimilar (e g a different charge) will result in a

protein rvith an altered structure
Non-disiunction f'he failure of trvo members of a homologous

chromosomc pair to scparate during cell division so that both pass to the

same d:rughter cell
Non- ident ical  tu ins.  See Dizr  got  ie tu ins
Non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus. Diabetes that can often be

treated rvith diet and/or oral medication, nolv known as type 2 diabetes

Non-patcrnity. The biological father is not as stated or believed

Non-penetrance. Thc occurrence of an individual being heterozygous for

an autosomal dominant gene but showing no signs of it

\on-random mat ing.  Scc Assortat i re mat ing
Nonsense mutation. A mutation that results in one of the termination

codons, therebv leading to premature termination of translation ofa

Drotetn
Non-syr.rnymous mutation. A mutation that leads to an alteration in the

encoded poll'peptide
Northern blotting. Electrophoretic separation of mRNA with subsequent

transfcr to a filtcr and localization with a radiolabeled probe

Nuclear envelope. The membrane around the nucleus, separating it from

thc c-rtoplasm
Nuclcar pores. Gaps in the nuclear envelope that allow substances to pass

from thc nucleus to the c]'toplasm and vice versa

Nucleolus. A structure rvithin the nucleus that contains high levels of

RNA
Nucleosome. DNA-histone subunit of a chromosome
Nucleotide. Nucleic acid is made up of manJ- nucleotides, each of rvhich

consists of a nitrogenous base, a pentose sugar and a phosphate group

Nuclcus. A structurc within the cell that contains the chromosomes and

nucleol us
Null allele. See Amorph
Nullisomy. Loss of both members of a homologous pair of chromosomes

Obligate carrier. An individual who, by pedigree analysis, must carry

a particular gene, e g parents of a child with an autosomal reccsstve

disorder
Oligogene. One of a relativcly small number of genes that contribute to a

diseasc phenotlpe
Oligonucleotide A chain of, literally, a few nucleotides
C)ncogene. A gcne affecting cell growth or development that can cause

cancer
Oncogenic. Literally,'canccr causing'
Opsonization. The 'making ready' of an infectious agent in the production

of an immune response
Origins of replication. The points at which DNA replication commences

C)rthologous. Conserved genes or sequences betueen spccies

Ova. N{ature haploid female gametes
Oz. 

'l'he group of genetic variants of the l, light-chain immunoglobulins

Pl-derived artificial chromosomes (PACs). Combination of the P1 and

F factor systems to incorporate foreign DNA inserts up to 150kb

Pachytene quadrivalent. The arrangement adopted bJ' the two pairs of

chromosomes involved in a reciprocal translocation when undergoing

segregation in meiosis I.
Packaging cell line. A cell line that has been infected with a retrovirus

in rvhich the provirus is genetically'engineered to lack the packaging

sequencc ofthe proviral DNA necessary to produce infectious vtruses

Packaging sequence. The DNA sequence of thc proviral DNA of

a retrovirus necessary for packaging of the retroviral RNA into an

infcctious virus
Paint. Usc of fluorcscently labeled probes derived from a chromosome or

region of a chromosome to hybridize with a chromosome in a metaphase

spread
Pair-rule mutant. Developmental genes identified in Drosophila that cause

pattern deletions in alternating segments
Panmixis. Sec Random mating
Paracentric inversion. A chromosomal inversion that does not include the

centromere
Paralogous. Close resemblance of genes from different clusters,

e g HOXAI3 and, HOXDI3 373
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Parthenogenesis. 1'hc dcr elopment of an organism from an unfertilized
ooc\.te

Partial sex-linkage. { tcrm used to describe gcncs on the homologous or
pseudoautosomal portion of the X rnd Y chromosomcs.

Penetrance. 1'hc pr oportion of heterozvgotes for a dominant gene rvho
crpress r trait, er cn if mildly

Peptide. -{n amino acid, a porrion of a prorein
Periccntric inversion. A chromosomal inversion that includes the

centr0mcre
Permissible dose. An arbitrarr safcty'limit that is probabll much lou'er

than that rrhich rvould cause anv significant effect on the frequencl of
harmful mutations \\irhin the population.

Phage. Abbreviation for bacreriophage
Pharmacogenetics. The stud.v of geneticalli dcterm ned variation in drug

metabolism
Phase. 

'fhe 
relation of trvo or more alleles (DNA 'markers') at tu'o linked

genctic loci If the allclcs are located on the same phvsical chromosome
ther, arc 'in phasc', or 'couplcd'

Phcnocop,l. A condition that is duc to environmental factors but resembles
one that is gcnetic

Phenol-enhanced reassociation tcchnique (pERT). Use of the
chemical phenol to facilitate rehvbridization of slightly' differing sources
of doublc strandcd DNA to enable isolation of sequenccs that are abscnt
l iom onc of the l r r r r  sources

Phenotype. 'lhc 
appearance (ph1.sical, biochemical and phvsiological) of an

indir,idual that results from thc interaction of the enr.ironment and the
genotvpe

Pink-eyed dilution. Human homokrg ro mouse pink-oc gene for
albinism

Plasma cells. N{aturc antibodl-producing B l--vmphocl tes
Plasmid. Small, circular DNA dupler capable of autonomous replication

within a bacterium
Platelet-derived grou'th factor (PDGF). A substance derivcd from

platelcts that stimulirtes thc grou.th of certain cell tvpes
Pleiotropl'. The multiple effccts of a genc
Point mutation. A single base-pair changc
Polar body. The daughter cell of garnete division in the femalc in meiosis I

and II that docs not go on to becomc a mature gamete
Poll'(A) tail. A sequence of 20 to 200 adcnvlic acid residues that is added to

the 3' end of most eukarvotic nRNAs, increasing its stabilit-v bv making
it resistant to nuclease digestion

Polygenes. Gencs that make a small additir.e contribution to a polvgenic
Iratt

Polygenic inheritance. A term used to describe the genetic contribution
to the etiolog]'ofdisorders in rvhich there arc both enr.ironmental and
genetic causatir,e factors

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR).'I 'he rcpeated serial reaction involving
the usc of oligonucleotide primers and DNA polvmerase that is used to
amplifv a particulrr DNA sequence of interest

Polymorphic information content (PIC) The amount of r.rriarion at a
particular site in the DNA.

Polymorphism. The occurrcnce in a population of trvo or more gcneticallv
dctermincd forms in such frequencies that the rarest ofthem could not
be maintaincd bv mutation alonc

Pol5'p_eptide. An organic compound consisting of thrcc or more amlno
aclos

Polyploid. An1' multiplc of the haploid numbcr of chromosomes (3N, ,lN,

etc )
Polyribosome. See Poly some
Polysome (= polyribosome) A group of ribosomes associated with the

samc moleculc of mRNA
Population genctics. Thc study of the distribution of alleles in

populations

Positional candidate gene A gene located within a chromosomc rep;ion
that is believed to harbor the genc responsible for a disease or phenotl.pe
under stud1.. It is a candidate because it is positioned rvithin the crit ical
chromosomal region

Positional cloning. The mapping of a disorder to a particular region of a
chromosome and leading to identif ication of the gene rcsponsible

Posterior information. Information available for risk calculation lrom the
results of tests or analvsis of offspring in pedigrees

Posterior probabil ity. The joint probabil itv for a particular event divided
bv the sum of all possible joint probabil it ics

Post-gcnomic genomics. See Functional genomics
Post-translational processing. Various modifi cations of protein that

occur after their slnthesis, e g thc addirion ofcarbohydrate moieries
Predictive testing. Preslmptomatic tcsting, ofren used in rclation to

testing of pcrsons at risk for Huntington disease
Preimplantation genetic diagnosis. The ability to detect the presence

of an inherited disordcr in an in-xitro fertilized conceptus before
reimplantation

Premutation. Thc cristence of a Bene in an unstable form rvhich can
undergo a further mutational event to cause a disease.

Prenatal diagnosis. The use of tcsts during a pregnancy to determine
rvhether an unborn child is affectcd b-v a particular disorder

Presvmptomatic diagnosis. 1'he use of tests to determine rvhether
a person has inheritcd a gene for a disorder before he or she has anv
svmptoms or slgns

Prevalence. At a point in time, the proportion of persons in a gilen
population rvith a disordcr or trirrt

Primary response. The response to an infectious agent with an initial
production of IgX,I, then subsequentl-v IgG

Prion. A proteinaceous infectious particle implicated in the cause of several
rare neurodegenerativc diseases

Prior probability. 'Ihe 
initial probabilit)' of an event

Probability The proportion of times an outcome occurs in a largc series
of events

Proband (= index case). An affected individual (irrespectivc of sex)
through rvhom a familv comes to the attention ofan investigator
Propositus if male; proposita if female

Probe. A labeled, single-stranded DNA fragment that hybridizes rvith,
and thcrcbi,' detects and locates, complementarv sequences among DNA
fragments on, for example, a nitrocellulose filter

Processing. Alterations of mRNA that occur during transcription
including splicing, capping and polvadenvlation

Progress zone The area ofgrorvth beneath the apical ectodermal ridge in
the developing limb bud

Prokarvotes. Lower organisms rvith no wcll defined nucleus, e g bactcria
Prometaphase. The stagc of cell division whcn the nuclear membranc

begins to disintegrate, allos,ing the chromosomes to spread, with each
chromosome rttached at its centromere to a microtubule of the mitotic
spindle

Promoter Recognition sequencc for the binding of RNA polymerase
Promoter elements DNA sequences that include thc GGGCGGG

consensus sequence, the AT:rich TATA or Hogness bor, and the CAAT
box, in a 100-300-bp region krcatcd 5' or upstream to the coding
sequence of manv structural genes in eukarvotic organisms and rvhich
control individual gene expressron

Pronuclei. The stage just after fcrtilization of the oocvte with the nucleus
of the oocvte and sperm present

Prophase. Thc first visible stage of cell division rvhen the chromosomes are
contracted

Proposita. A female individual as thc presenting person in a famih:
Propositus. A male individual as the prescnting person in a family
Protein. A complex organic compound composed of hundreds or

thousands of amino acids
Proto-oncogene. A gcne that can be converted to an oncogene bv an

activating mutation 'fhe 
term'oncogenc'is now commonlv uscd for both

thc normal and activated gene forms The DNA genomic sequence shows
homologr lo r  i ra l  oncogcncs

Pseudoautosomal. A term used to dcscribe genes that behave like
autosomal genes as a result of being located on the homologous portions
of the X and Y chromosomcs

Pseudodominance. The apparent dominant transmission of a disorder
whcn an individual homozvgous for a recessive gene has affected
offspring through having children rvith an indir.idual who is also a
carrler

Pseudogene. DNA sequencc homologous with a knorvn gene but
non functional

Pseudohermaphrcdite. An individual rvith ambip;uous genitalia or
external genitalia opposite to thc chromosomal sex in rvhich there is
gonadal tissue of onli one tvpe

Pseudohypertrophy. Literall],, false cnlargement Seen in the calfmuscles
of boys rvith Duchenne muscular d.vstrophl

Pseudomosaicism. False mosaicism scen occasionallv as an artifact with
cells in culture.374



Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). A technique of DNA analy-sis
using electrophoretic methods to separate large DNA fragments, up to
2 million base pairs in size, produced b1'digesting DNA with resrricrion
enzymes lvith relatively long DNA recognition sequences that, as a
consequence, cut DNA relative[1'' infrequentll,.

Purine. A nitrogenous base u'ith fused fivc- and six member rings (adeninc
and guanine)

Pyrimidine. A nitrogenous base with a six-membercd ring (o tosine,
uracil, thy'mine)

Qlantitative inheritance See Polvgenic inheritance
Radiation absorbed dose (rad). A mexsure of the amount of anv ionizing

radiation that is absorbed bv the tissucs 1 rad is equivalent to 100erg of
energv absorbed per gram of tissue

Radiation hybrid. An abnormal cell containing numerous small fragments
of human chromosomes, brought about by fusion with a lethally
irradiated human cell These cells havc a verr useful role in ph1'sical gene
mapplng

Random genetic drift. The chance variation of allele frequencies from
one generation to thc next

Random mating (= panmixis). Selection of a spouse regardless of the
spouse's genot)'pe

Reading frame. The order of the triplcts of nucleotides in the codons of a
gene that are translatcd into the amino acids of the protein

Recessive. A trait expressed in individuals lvho are homozvgous for a
particular allele but not in those who are heterozvgous

Reciprocal translocation. A structural rearrangement of the
chromosomes in rvhich material is exchanged betlveen one homolog of
each of trvo pairs of chromosomes. The rearrangement is balanced if
there is no loss or gain of chromosome material

Recombinant DNA molecule. A union of two different DNA sequences
from ts'o different sources, e g a vector containing a'foreign'DNA
sequence

Recombination. Cross-over between two linked loci
Recombination fraction (0). A measure of the distance separating trvo loci

determined bv the likelihood that a cross-ovcr rvill occur between them
Reduced penetrance. A dominant gene that does not manifest itself in a

proportion of heterozygotes
Relative probability. See Posterior probability.
Relative risk. The frequenc.v with which a disease occurs in an individual

with a speci6c markcr compared u'ith that in those w'ithout the marker in
the general population

Repetitive DNA. DNA sequences of variable length that are repeated up
to 100000 (middle repetitive) or more than 100000 (highll' rcpetitive)
copres per genome

Replication. The process of copying the double stranded DNA of the
chromosomes

Replication bubble. The structure formed b_v coalescence of two adjaccnt
replication forks in copying the DNA molecule of a chromosome

Replication error. The phenomenon of microsatellite instabilit.v seen in
hereditarv non-polyposis colorectal cancer due to a mutation in one ofthe
DNA proof-reading enzymes

Replication fork. The structure formed at the site(s) oforigin of
replication of the double-stranded DNA molecule of chromosomes

Replication units. Clusters of 20 to 80 sites of origin of DNA replication
Replicons. A generic term for DNA vectors such as plasmids, phages and

cosmids that replicate in host bacterial cells
Repressor The product of the regulator gene of an operon that inhibits thc

operator gene
Repulsion. When a particular allele at a locus is on the homologous

chromosome for a specific allele at a closely linked locus
Response elements. Regulatory sequences in the DNA to which signaling

molecules bind, resulting in control of transcription
Restriction endonucleases or enzymes. Group of enzymes each of

which cleaves double-stranded DNA at a specific nuclcotide sequence
and so produces fragments of DNA of different lengths

Restriction fragment. DNA fragment produced by a restriction
endonuclease

Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP). Polymorphism
due to the presence or absence of a particular restriction site

Restriction map. Linear arrangement of restriction enzyme sites.
Restriction site. Base sequence recognized by a restriction endonuclease
Reticulocvtes. Immature red blood cells that still contain mRNA
Retrovirus. RNA virus that replicates via conversion into a DNA provirus

GLOSSARY

Reverse genetics. The process of idcntifying a protein or enzyme through
its gcne product

Reverse painting. Amplification using PCR of an unidentified portion
of chromosomal material, such as a small duplication or marker
chromosome, which is then used as a probe for hybridization to a normal
metaphase spread to identify its source of origin

Reverse transcriptase. An enzyme that catalyzes the synthesis of DNA
from RNA

Reverse transcriptase-PCR (RT-PCR). Using a special primer that contains
a promoter and translation initiator from mRNA (for PCR) to make cDNA.

Ribonucleic acid (RNA). See RNA
Ribosomes. N{inute spherical structures in the cytoplasm, rich in RNA;

the location of protein synthesls
Ring chromosome An abnormal chromosome caused by a break in

both arms of the chromosome, the ends of which unite leading to the
formation of a ring

RNA (= ribonucleic acid). The nucleic acid that is found mainly in the
nucleolus and ribosomes. Messenger RNA transfers genetic information
from the nucleus to the ribosomes in the c.vtoplasm and also acts as
a tcmplate for the s-vnthesis of pol-vpeptides Transfer RNA transfers
activated amino acids from the cytoplasm to mRNA

RNA-directed DNA synthesis. An cxception to the central dogma
a process utilizcd by many RNA viruses to produce DNA that can

intcgrate with the host genome
Robertsonian translocation. A translocation between two acrocentric

chromosomes rvith loss of satellite material from their short arms.
Roentgen equivalent for man (rem). The dose of any radiation that has

the same biological effect as I rad of X-rays
Satellite A distal portion ofthe chromosome separated from the

rcmainder of the chromosome by a narrowed segment or stalk
Satcllite DNA A class ofDNA sequences that separates out on density

gradient centrifugation as a shoulder or'satellite'to the main peak of
DNA and corresponds to 10 15o/o of the DNA of the human genomer

consisting of short, tandemly repeated, DNA sequences that code for
ribosomal and transfer RNA.

Screening. The identification of persons from a population with a
particular disorder, or who carry a gene for a particular disorder

Secondary hypertension. Increased blood pressure that occurs as a result
of anothcr primary cause

Secondar-v oocyte or spermatocyte. The intermediate stage of a female

or male gametc in which the homologous duplicated chromosome pairs

have separated
Secondary response The enhanced immune response seen after repeated

exposure to an infectious organism or foreign antigen
Sccrctor locus A gene in humans that results in the secretion of the ABO

blood group antigens in saliva and other body fluids
Secretor status. The presence or absence of excretion of the ABO blood

group antigens into various body fluids, e g. saliva
Segment polarity mutants. Developmental genes identified in Drosophiltt

that cause pattern deletions in every segment
Segmental. Limited area of involvement, e g a somatic mutation limited to

onc area of embrJ'onic development
Segregation. The separation of alleles during meiosis so that each gamete

contains only one member of each pair of alleles
Segregation analysis. Studv of the way in which a disorder is transmitted

in families to establish the mode of inheritance
Segregation ratio. Thc proportion of affected to unaffected individuals in

familv studies.
Selection. The forces that affect biological fitness and therefore the

frequencl' of a particular condition within a given population.

Selfish DNA. DNA sequences that appear to have little function and that'
it has been proposed, preserve themselves as a result ofselection within
the genome

Semi-conservative The process in DNA replication by which onlY one

strand of each resultant daughter molecule is newly synthesized
Sense strand. Strand of genomic DNA to which the mRNA is identical
Sensitivity. Refers to the proportion of cases that are detected A measure

of sensitivitv can be made by determining the proportion of false-
negative results, i e how many cases are missed

Sequence. A stretch ofDNA nucleotides Also used in relation to birth

def'ects or congenital abnormalities that occur as a consequence of
a cascade of cvents intiated b1' a single primary factor, e g Potter's
sequence! rvhich occurs as a consequence of renal agenesis 375
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Severe combined immunodeficiencl'. A geneticalll heterogeneous
lethal form of inherite d immunodeficienc.v w,ith abnormal B- and T:cell
function leading to increased susceptibilit.v to both viral and bacterial
infections

Sex chromatin (= Barr body). A darklv staining mass situated at the
peripher.v of the nucleus during interphase which represenrs r single,
inactive, condensed X chromosome The number of sex chromatin masses
is one less than the number of X chromosomes (e.g. none in normal males
and 45,X females, one in normal females and XXY males, etc.)

Sex chromosomes. The chromosomes responsible for sex derermination
(XX in rvomen. XY in men)

Sex-determining region of the Y (SRY). The part of the Y chromosome
lhal  contains lhc rc5t is-determining gene

Sex influence. When a genetic trait is expressed more frequently in one sex
than another In the extreme, when onlv one sex is affected, this is called
sex limitation

Sex limitation When a trait is manifest onlv in individuals of one sex.
Sex linkage. The pattern of inheritance shown b.r-- genes carried on the

sex chromosomes As there are r.er.v felv mendelizing genes on the Y
chromosome, the term is often used svnonymously for X-linkage

Sex-linked inheritance. A disorder determined bv a gene on one of the
sex chromosomes

Sex ratio. The number of male births dir.ided bv rhe number of female
births

Short interspersed nuclear elements (SINEs). Five per cent of the
human genome consists of some 750 000 copies of DNA sequences of
approximatelv 300bp that have sequence similaritv to a signal recognition
particle involved in protein s_vnthesis

Siamese twins. Conjoined identical tlvins
Sib 1= r;61;tr*r. Brother or sister
Sickle-cell crisis. An acute hemolvtic episode in persons with sickle cell

diseasc associated with a sudden onset ofchest, back or limb pain,
fever and dark urine duc to the presence of free hemoglobin in the urine

Sickle-cell disease. The homozl'gous state for hemoglobin S associated
rvith anemia and the risk of sickle-cell crises

Sickle-cell trait. The heterozvgous state for hemoglobin S u.hich is nor
associated lvith an1'' significant medical risks under ordinarv conditions

Sickling. The process of distortion of red blood cell morpholog.v under lorv
oxygenation conditions in persons with sickle cell disease

Sievert (Sv). Equivalent to 100rem
Signal transduction. A complex multistep parhs.a.v from the cell

membrane, through the cytoplasm to the nucleus, ivith positir,e and
negative feedback loops for accurate cell proliferation and differentiation

Silencers. A negative 'enhancer', the normal action of which is to repress
gene expresslon

Silent mutation. A point mutation in a codon that, due to the degeneracv
ofthe genetic code, still results in the same amino acid in the protcin

Single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Single-nucleotide DNA
sequence variation that is poly'morphic, occurring everi' 1/500 to 1,22000
base pairs

Single-stranded conformational polymorphism (SSCP). A mutation
detection s.vstem in which differences in the three-dimensional structure
of single-stranded DNA result in differcntial gel electrophoresis mobilitv
under special conditions

Sister chromatids. Identical daughter chromatids derived from a single
chromosome

Sister chromatid exchange Exchange (crossing-or.er) of genetic material
between trvo chromatids of anv particular chromosome in mitosis

Site-directed mutagenesis. The abiliti ' to alter or modifv DNA
sequences or genes in a directed fashion b.v processes such as insertional
mutagenesis or homologous recombination to determine the effect of
these changes on their  lunct ion.

Skeleton map. See Framervork map
Skewed X-inactivation. A non-random oattern of inactivation of one

ofthe X chromosomes in a femalc that can rrisc through a variety of
mechanisms, e g an X-autosome translocation

Slipped strand mispairing. Incorrect pairing of the tandem repeats of
the two complementarv DNA strands during D){A replication that is
thought to lead to variation in DNA microsatellite repeat number

Small nuclear RNA molecules. RNA molecules inr.olved in RNA
splicing

Soft markers. Minor structural ultrasound findings associated rvith the
possibility of fetal abnormalitv

Solenoid model. The complex model of the quarternary structure of
chromosomes

Somatic cell gene therapy. The alteration or replacement of a gene
limited to the non-germ cells

Somatic cell hybrid. A technique involving the fusion of cells from two
different species that results in the loss ofchromosomes from one ofthe
cell t_vpes and is used in assigning genes to particular chromosomes

Somatic cells. The non-germline cells of the bodl:
Somatic mosaicism. The occurrence of two different cell lines in a

part icular  t issue or  t issucs lhat  d i f fer  genet icalh.
Somatic mutation. A mutation limited to the non-germ cells
Sonic hedgehog. One of three mammalian homologs of the segment

polarit.v hedgehog genes
Southern blot. Technique for transferring DNA fragments from an

agarose gel to a nitrocellulose filter on which they can be hybridized to a
radiolabeled single-stranded complementar.v DNA sequence or probe

Specific acquired or adaptive immunity. A tailor-made immune
response that occurs after exposure to an infectious agent.

Specificity. The extent to rvhich a test detects only affected individuals
Ifunaffected persons are detected, these are referred to as false positives.

Spermatid. N{ature haploid male gamete
Spindle. A structure responsible for the movement of the chromosomes

during cell division.
Splicing. The removal of the introns and joining of exons in RNA during

transcription, with introns being spliced out and exons being spliced togethel
Splicing branch site. Intronic sequence involved in splicing of mRNA
Splicing consensus sequences. DNA sequences surrounding splice sites
Spontaneous mutation. A mutation that arises de nouo, apparentlv not

due to environmental factors such as mutagens
Sporadic. When a disorder affects a single individual in a famil.v.
SRY (sex-reversed Y). The sex-determining region of the Y chromosome

thot  contains the tesl is-detcrmining gene
Stable mutation. A mutation that is transmitted unchanged
Stop codons. One of three codons (UAG, UAA and UGA) that cause

terminat ion of  protein svnthesis
Subchromosomal mapping. Mapping of a gene or DNA sequence of

interest to a region of a chromosome
Submetacentric. Term used to describe chromosomes in which the

centromere is slightly off-center
Substitution. A single base pair replaced by another nucleotide
Suppressor lymphocytes. A subclass ofT lvmphocytes that regulate

immune responses, particularly suppressing an immune response to 'self '.

Switching. Change in the tvpe of B- or o-like globin chains produced in
embrvonic and fetal development

Synapsis. The pairing of homologous chromosomes during meiosis
Synaptonemal complex. A complex protein structure that forms between

two homologous chromosomes which pair during meiosis.
Syndrome. The complex of s.vmptoms and signs that occur together in anlr

particular disorder
Synonymous mutation. See Silent mutation
Syntenic genes. Tlr''o genes at different loci on the same chromosome
T. Abbreviation for thymine
TATA (Hogness) box. See Hogness box
T cell surface antigen receptor. Antigenic receptor on the cell surface of

T l.vmphocytes
T lymphocytes. Lymphocvtes involved in the cellular immune

response -'th.vmus'-derived

Tandemly repeated DNA sequences. DNA consisting of blocks of
tandem repeats of non-coding DNA that can be either highly dispersed
or restricted in their location in the genome.

Target DNA. The carrier or vector DNA to u'hich foreign DNA is
incorporated or attached to produce recombinant DNA

Telomere. The distal portion of a chromosome arm
Telomeric DNA The terminal portion of the telomeres of the chromosomes

contains l0-i5kb oftandem repeats ofa 6-base-pair DNA sequence.
Telophase. The stage of cell division rvhen the chromosomes have

separated completely into trvo groups and each group has become
invested in a nuclear membrane

Template strand. The strand of the DNA double helix that is transcribed
into nRNA

Teratogen. An agent that causes congenital abnormalities in the developing
embrJ'o or fetus

Teratogene. A gene that can mutate to form a det'elopmental abnormality.376



Terminator. A scquence of nucleotides in D\A that codcs for the
termination of translation of mRNA

Tertiary trisomy. The outcome lr hen 3 to 1 segregation of a balanccd
reciprocal translocation results in the prcscnce of an additional derivative
chromosome

Tetraploidy. Tilice the normal diploid number of chromosomes (4N)
Thalassemia intermedia. A less severe form of B-thalassemia that

requires lcss frequcnt transfusions
Thalassemia major. An inherited disorder of human hemoglobin that is

due to undcrproduction of one of the globin chains
Thalassemia minor. See Thalassemia trait
Thalassemia trait. The heterozvgous state for B-thalassemia, associated

lvith an asvmptomatic, mild, microct'tic, hvpochromic anemia
Three-prime (3') end. The end of a DNA or RNA strand rvith a free 3'

h1'droxyl group
Threshold. A concept used in disordcrs rhat exhibir multifactorial

inheritance to explain a discontinuous phenotype in a process or trait that
is continuous, e g cleft lip as a result of disturbances in the process of
facial development

Thymine. A p.vrimidine base in DNA
Tissue typing. Cellular, serological and DNA testing to determine

histocompatibilitv for organ transplantation
Trait. Anl' detectable phenoti'pic propcrty or character
Trans-acting.'hanscription factors that act on genes at a distance,

usuallv on both copies of a gene on each chromosome
Transcription. Thc process lvhereb-v genetic information is transmitted

from the DNA in the chromosomes to mRNA
Transcription factors. Genes, including the Hor, Pax and zinc

fingcr-containing genes, that control RNA transcription b_v binding to
spccific DNA regulatorv sequences and forming complexes that initiatc
transcription bi- RNA polvmerase

Transfection. The transformation ofbacterial cells bv infection rvith phage
to produce infectious phage particles Also the introduction of forcign
DNA into cukarvotic cells in culturc

Transfer RNA. RNA molccule inr,olved in transfer of amino acids in the
process of translation

Transformation. Genetic recombination in bacteria in rvhich foreign
DNA introduccd into the bacterium is incorporated into the chromosome
of'the recipient bactcrium Also the change of a normal cell into a
malignant cell, for eramplc as results from infection of normal cclls bv
oncogenlc vlruses

Transgenic animal model. Use of techniques such as targeted gene
replacement to introduce mutations into a particular gene in another
animal species to study an inherited disorder in humans

Transient pol-vmorphism Tu.o diffcrent allelic variants present in a
population whose relative frequencies are altcring due to either selective
advantage or disadvantage of one or the other

Transition. A substitution involving replacement bl the same tvpe of
nucleotide, i e a plrimidinc for a p1'rimidine (C lbr! or vice versa) or a
purine for a purine (A for G, or r icc versa)

Translation The process rvhereby'genetic inlormation from mRNA is
translated into protein

Translocation. The transfer of genetic material from one chromosome to
another chromosome If there is an exchange of genetic material betv'een
tlvo chromosomes then this is referred to as a reciprocal translocation.
A translocation between two acrocentric chromosomes b.v fusion at the
centromeres is referred to as a robertsonian translocation

Transposon. Mobile genetic element able to replicate and insert a copl- oi
itself at a nerv location in the genome

Transversion. Substitution of a pvrimidine by a purine, or vice r ersa
Triple test. The test that gives a risk for hai ing a fetus with Down

s1-ndrome in mid trimester as a function of age, serum o-fctoprotein,
estriol and human chorionic gonadotropin levels

Triplet amplification or expansion. Increase in the number of copies
of triplet repeat sequences responsible for mutations in a number of
singlc-gene disordcrs

Triplet code. A series of three bases in the D\A or RNA molecule that
codes for a specific amino acid

Triploid. A cell ivith three times the haploid number of chromosomes,
i e  3 N

Trisoml'. The presence of a chromosome additional to the normal
complcment (i e 2N + 1), so that in each somatic nucleus one particular
chromosome is represented three times rather than tlvice

'CtiCISSliftY

Trophoblast. 
'fhe 

outer cell mass of the earll' embrl'o that gives rise to the
placcnta

Truncate ascertainment. See Incomplete ascertainment
Tumor suppressor gene. A tcrm to describe genes that appear to prevent

the development of certain tvpes of tumor
T-vrosinase-negative albinism. Form of oculocutaneous albinsim tvith no

melanin production that can be tested for in uitro.
Tvrosinase-positive albinism. Form of oculocutaneous albinism with

some melanin production that can be tested for m t;itro
U. Abbreviation for uracil
Ultrasonography. Use of ultrasonic soundwaves to image objects at a

distancc, e g the developing ferus in utero
Unbalanced translocation. A translocation in which there is an overall

Ioss or gain of chromosomal material, e.g partial monosomy of one of the
portions involvcd and partial trisoml' of the other portion involved

Unifactorial (= mendelizing). Inheritance controlled b1' a single locus
Uniparental disomy. When an individual inherits both chromosomes of a

homologs pair from one parent
Uniparental heterodisomy. Uniparental disomy due to inheritance of the

two differcnt homologs from one parent
Uniparental isodisoml'. Uniparental disomy due to inheritance of two

copies of a single chromosome of a homologous pair from one parent

Unipolar illness. Affective depressive illness
Universal donor. A person of blood group O, Rh negative, rvho can donate

bkxrd to any person irrespective of their blood group.
Universal recipient. A person of blood group AB, Rh positive, who can

reccir,c blood from anv donor irrespective of their blood group
Unstable mutation A mutation that, when transmitted, is passed on in

r l tercd lorm. c g t r ip let  repeat mulat ions
Uracil. A py'rimidine base in RNA
Utrophin. A gene on chromosome 6 rvith homolog.v to the dystrophin gene

Variablc expressivit-v. The variation in the severitv of phenotypic features
sccn in persons rvith autosomal dominant disorders, c g variable number
of caf6 au-lait spots or neurofibromata in neurofibromatosis t1'pe I.

Variable region. The portion of the Iight and heavl' chains of
immunoglobulins that differs between molecules and helps to determine
anribody specificity'.

Variants. Alleles that occur less frequentli' than in 1olo of the population

!'ector. A plasmid, phage or cosmid into u'hich foreign DNA can be
inserted for ckrning

\ririons. Infectious liral particles
Virus A protein-covered DNA- or RNA-containing organism that is

capable of replication onll rvithin bacterial or eukaryotic cells
trVingless A group ofmorphogens produced by segment polaritv genes

X-chromatin. See Barr bod"v or Sex chromatin
X-inactivation. See Lyonization
X-inactivation center. The part of the X chromosome responsible for the

process of X-inactivation
X-linkage. Genes carried on the X chromosome
X-linked dominant. Genes on the X chromosome that manifest in

heterozl'gous females
XJinked dominant lethals Disorders that are seen only in females and

not in males, as they are thought to be incompatible ivith survival of the
earlr, embrl.o in hemizygous males, e g incontinentia pigmenti

X-linked recessive. Genes that are carried by females and expressed in
hcmizvgous malcs

Xanthomata. Subcutaneous depositions of Iipid, often around tendons;
a phlsical sign associated with disordered lipid metabolism

Yeast artificial chromosome (YAC). A plasmid-cloning vector
that contains thc DNA sequenc€s for the centromere, telomere and
autonomous chromosome replication sites that enable cloning of large
DNA fragments up to 2-3 million base pairs in length

Y-linked inheritance. See Holandric inheritance
Zinc linger. A fingerJike projection formed by amino acids, positioned

betlrecn two separated c.vsteine rcsidues, that is stabilized by forming
a complex u'ith a zinc ion, rvhich can then bind specifically to DNA
sequences; thev are commonll' found in transcription factors

Zona pellucida. Cellular lalcr surrounding the mature unfertilized oocyte
Zone of polarizing activity. An area on the posterior margin of the

developing limb bud that determines the antero-posterior axis
Zoo blot. A Southern blot of DNA from a number of different species used

to look for evidence of DNA sequences conserved during evolution
Zygote. The fertilized ovum 377



Muttip e-choice questions

There may be more than one correct answer per question.

CHAPTER2:THE CELLULAR CHAPTER3:  CHROM0SOMESAND CELL
AND MOLECULAR BASI5 DIVISION
OF INHERITANCE

1. Meiosis differs from mitosis in the fol lowing
1. Base substitut ions: ways:

a NIay'result in nonsense mutations a. Daughter cells are haploid, not diploid
b. Can affect splicing b Meiosis is restricted to the gametes and mitosis occurs only
c. Are always pathogenic in somaric cel ls
d. Can affect gene expression c In mitosis there is only one division
e. Result in frameshift mutations d. Meiosis generates genetic diversity

e. The prophase stage of mitosis is one step; in meiosis I

2. Transcript ion: 
there are four stages

a' Describes the production of polvpeptides from the mRNA 
2. chromosome abnormatities retiabty detectedtemplate

b. occurs in the nucleus by tight microscopy include:

c. Produces single-stranded mRNA using the antisense DNA a. Tiisomy
strand as a template b. Monosomy

d. Is regulated by transcription factors that bind to the 3' c Reciprocal translocation
UTR d. Interstitial deletion

e. Precedes 5' capping and polyadenylation e. Robertsonian translocation

3. The fol lowing are directly involved in DNA 3. Fluorescent in-situ hybridization using
repair: whole-chromosome (painting) or specif ic

a. Glycosylases locus probes enables routine detection of:

b. DNA polymerases a. Gene amplification
c. Ligases b. Subtelomeric deletion
d. Splicing c. Trisomy
e. Ribosomes d. Supernumerary marker chromosomes

e. Reciorocal translocation

4. During DNA reptication:

a DNA helicase separares the double-stranded ^.-' 4' Chemicals used in the preparation of

b DNA is svnthesized in one directior, 
' tt^ 

me^taphase chromosomes for analysis by l ight

c. wKazaKrrrasmenrs are svnrhesized 
microscopy include:

d DNA is synthesized in a conservative manner a. Colchicine
e. Uracil is inserted to pair with adenine b. Phytohemagglutinin
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c. Giemsa

d. Qrinacrine
e. Hypotonic saline

CHAPTER 4; DNA TECHNOLOGY
AND APPLICATIONS

1. The following statements appty to restriction
enzymes:

a. They can generate DNA fragments with'sticky' ends
b The.r are viral in origin

c. The_r are used to detect point mutations

d. They are used in Southern blotting

e. Thev are also called restriction exonucleases

2. The fottowing describe the polymerase chain
reaction (PCR):

a. A type ofcell-free cloning

b. A process that uses a heat-labile DNA polymerase

c. A very sensitive method of amplifying DNA that can be
prone to contamlnatron

d. A technique that can routinely amplif_v up to 100kb of DNA

e. A method of ampli fy- ing genes that requires no prior

sequence knowledge

3. Types of nucleic acid hybridization include:

a. Southern blotting

b. Microarray

c. Western blotting

d. Northern blotting

e DNA fingerprinting

4. The fol lowing techniques can be used to
screen genes for unknown mutations:

a. Sequencing

b. Single-stranded conformational polymorphism (SSCP)

c. Denaturing high-performance l iquid chromatography
(DHPLC)

d Oligonucleotide ligation assay (OLA)

e. Real-time PCR

CHAPTER 5: MAPPING AND IDENTIFYING
GENES FOR MONOGENIC DISORDERs

1. Posit ionat cloning uti l izes:

a. Genetic databases

b. Knowledge oforthologous genes

MULTIPLE-CHOlCE OUESTION5

c. Patients with chromosomal abnormalities

d. Candidate genes selected by biological knowledge

e Microsatellitemarkers

2. A candidate gene is t ikety to be a disease-
associated gene if :

a A loss-of-function mutation causes the phenotype

b. An animal model with a mutation in the orthologous gene

has the same phenotype

c. Ilultiple different mutations cause the phenotype

d. The pattern of erpression of the gene is consistent with the

phenot-vpe

e. It is a pseudogene

3. Achievements of the Human Genome Project
inc lude:

a. Draft sequence published in 2000

b Sequencing completed in 2003

c Developmcnt of bioinformatics tools

d. Idcntification ofall disease-caustng genes

e Studies ofethical, legal and social issues

CHAPTER 6: DEVELOPMENTAL GENETICS

1. In development, HOX genes:

a. Function as transcription factors

b. When mutated have been shown to be associated with

many malformation syndromes

c Show very divergent structures across different species

d Are functionally redundant in postnatal life

e Individually can be important in the normal development

of widely different body systems

a. Gastrulation is the process leading to the formation of the

I 6-cell early embryo 3 days after fertilization

b. Organogenesis takes place at between 8 and l2weeks'

gestatlon

c. The notch signaling and sonic hedgehog pathways are

important for ensuring normal development in diverse

organs and tissues

d. Somites form in a caudo-rostral direct ion from the

presomitic mesoderm

e. IBX genes appear to be crucial to normal limb development

a In mammalian development the iaw is formed from the

second pharyngeal arch

2.

3.
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MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS

b. Pharyngeal arch arteries ult imately become the great e The r isk of germline mosaicism does not need to be
vessels around the heart considered

c. TBXI is a key gene in the defects associated rvith DiGeorge
syndrome

d. Achondroplasia can be caused by a rvide varietv of mutations 
3'

in the FG,FRJ gene a. Heteroplasmy refers to the presence of more than one
e. Loss-of-function mutations and gain-of-function mutations mutation in mitochondria

usually cause similar defects b Mitochondrial genes mutate less often than nuclear
genes

4. 
c. Mitochondrial conditions affect only muscle and nerve

tlssue
a In most males rvith a karvotvpe of '[6,XX the SRYgene is d. The risk of passing on a mitochondrial condition to the

present and found on one of the X chromosomcs next generatlon mav be as high as 100o/o
b. In lyonization, or X-chromosome inactivation, all the e. Mitochondrial diseases have nothing to do with nuclear

genes of one X chromosome are switched off genes
c. As a result of lvonization, all females are X-chromosome

mosalcs

d N{ale fetal development is solely dependent on rhe SRY 
4'

gene having normal functioning a. Locus heterogeneity means that the same disease can be
e. X-chromosome inactivation may be linked in some t ay to caused by genes on different chromosomes

the monozvgotic twinning process b. Pseudo-dominance refers to the r isk to the offsprrng
when both parents have the same dominantly inherited

5. Transcription factors: condition
c. If a condition demonstrates reduced penetrance it may

a. Are RNA scquences that interfere with translation in the skip generations
ribosomes d Variable expression characterizes diseases that demonstrate

b. Their only function is to srvitch off genes in development anticipation
c When mutated in Drosophila body segments may be e. Pleiotropy is simply a more str iking form of variable

completelv reorganized exprcsslon
d. Arc not involved in defects of lateralitv
e Include genes that have a zinc linger motif 

5.

a. An autosomal recessive condition can occasionallv arise

CHAPTER 7: PATTERNS OF INHERITANCE thTOUgh UNiPATCNTAI diSOMY
b Imprinted genes can be unmasked through uniparental

1. Concerning autosomaI recessive inheritance:

a Females are more likelv to be affected than males
b If  both parents are carr iers the r isk at conception that any d. Hormonal factors may account for condit ions

chi ld might be a carr ier is r/ . ' , demonstratinq sex influence
c Diseases following this pattern of inheritance are more e Most of the human genome is subject to imprinting

common rn societies where cousin marriage is normal
d. Usually onlv a single generation has affected individuals
e Angelman syndrome follows this pattern

2. Concerning X-t inked inheritance:

a. The condition cannot be passed from an affected r-tr.-* '^

his son 
rdl ' \r  LU 1. In apptying the Hardy-Weinberg equit ibrium

r r:. :  the fol lowing assumptions are made:
o. wnen recesst \e.  an af  tected man wl l l  nol  see thc conclr t lon

in his children but it may appear in his grandchildren a. The populat ion is small
c. When dominant, females are usuallv as severelv affected as b. There is no consanguinitl'

males c. Nerv mutations do not occur

d When dominant, there are usually more affected females d. No babies are born by donor insemination

disomy
c Digenic inheritance is simpl-v another way of referring to

uniparental disomy

CHAPTER 8: MATHEMATICAL
AND POPULATION GENETICS

380 than affected males in a familv e There is no significant movement of population



2. l f  the population incidence of a recessive
disease is 1 in 10 000, the carrier frequency in
the population is:

a. 1 in 100
b. I in 200
c .  1 i n 2 5
d .  l i n 5 0
e. I in 500

3. Heterozygote advantage:

a May lead to an increased incidence of autosomal dominant
disorders

b. Does not mean that bioloeical fitness is increased in the
homozygous state

c. May explain the worldwide distr ibution of sickle-cel l
disease and malaria

d May lead to distortion of the Hardr,-Weinberg equilibrium
e. Is very unlikely to be traced to a founder effect

4. Polymorphic [oci:

a. Are delined as those loci at which there are at least two
alleles, each with frequencies greater than 10o/o

b Have been crucial to gene discoveries

c. Can be helpful in determining someone's genetic status in

a famil.v

d. Have nothing to do with calculating LOD scores
e. By themselves, have no consequence for genetical ly

determined disease

5. In population genetics:

a. To calculate the mutation rate for a disorder it is necessary

only to know the biological fitness for the condition

b If medical treatment can improve biological fitness, the

frequenc-v of an autosomal dominant condition will increase

far more rapidlv than that of an autosomal recessive

condit ion

c Even when a large number of famil ies is studied, the

calculated segregation ratio for a disorder might not yield

the expected figures for a given pattern of inheritance

d. For X-linked disorders the frequency of affected males

equals the frequency of the mutated allele

e. Autozygosity mapping is a useful strategy to look for the
gene in anv autosomal recessive condition

CHAPTER 9: P0LYGENIC
AND MULTI FACTORIAL INHERITANCE

1.  Concern ing aut ism:

a. It is best classified as an inborn error ofmetabolism

MULTIPLE-CHOICE UESTIONS

b The concordance rate in dizygotic twins is approximately

50o/o

c. Fragi le X sr ndrome is a maior cause

d.  The r i sk  to  the  s ib l ings  o f  an  a f fec ted  person is

approximatel.v 5o/o

e. Girls are more frequentll'affected than boys

2. Linkage analysis is more diff icutt in
mult i factoriat condit ions than in single-gene
disorders because:

a Variants in more than one gene are likelv to contribute to

the disorder

b. The number of affected persons within in a family is likely

to be ferver than for a single-gene disorder

c The mode of inheritance is usually uncertain

d Some multifactorial disorders are likelv to have more than

one etiology

e. Manv multifactorial conditions have a late age of onset

3. Association studies:

a. Can give false-positive results due to population stratification

b Include the transmission disequilibrium test (TDT)

c. Positive association studies should be replicated

d. Are used to map genes in multifactorial disorders

e. Require closelv matched control and patient groups

4. Variants in genes that confer susceptibi l i ty to
type 2 diabetes (T2DM) have been found:

a. 81'linkage analysis using affected sibling pairs

b Using animal models

c. B-r-'candidate gene studies from monogenic subqpes of diabetes

d. Through the study ofbiological candidates

e. In isolated populations

5. Variants in the NOD2/CARD|5 gene:

a. Are associated with Crohn disease and ulcerative colitis

b Can result in a 40-fold increased risk ofdisease

c. Were identihed after the gene was mapped to chromosome

16p12 by posit ional cloning

d Has led to norel therapies

e. Are very rare in the general population

CHAPTER 10: HEMOGLOBIN AND THE
HEMOGLOBINOPATHIES

1 .

a The fetal hemoglobin chain, y, resembles the adult p chain 381



3.

MULTIPLE-CHOICE OUESTIONS

b. The Hb chains, cr, B and y are all expressed throughout
fetal life

c In cr-thalassemia there are too many cr chains
d Hb Barts is a form of B-thalassemia
e.  Car r ie rs  o f  B- tha lassemia  f requent ly  su f fe r  f rom

symptomatic anemia

2. Regarding sickle-ce[[ disease:

a. The sickling effect of red blood corpuscles is the result of
abnormal Hb binding with the red blood cell membrane

b. Life-threatening thrombosis can occur
c. Hb S differs from normal Hb A bv a sinsle amino-acid

substitution

d Splenic infarction may occur but this has little clinical
consequence

e. Point (missense) mutations are the usual cause of abnormal
Hb in the sickling disorders

a. Many Hb variants are harmless

b. The types of mutation occurring in the hemoglobinopathies

are very limited

c. In the thalassemias hvpoplasia of the bone marrow occurs
d. In the thalassemias Hb demonstrates abnormal oxvsen

affinity-

e. In some thalassemias increased red cell hemolvsis occurs

a. Persistence of fetal Hb into adult l i fe is an acouired
disorder

b. Throughout fetal life it is the liver that produces most of
the body's Hb

c The bone marrow is not involved in Hb oroduction before
birth

d. The liver continues to produce Hb into the second year of
postnatal life

e .  Pers is tence o f  fe ta l  Hb in to  adu l t  l i fe  i s  a  ben ien
condition

CHAPTER 11: BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS

1. In congenital adrenat hyperplasia (CAH):

a Females may show virilization and ambiguous genitalia
b. Males may show undermasculinization and ambiguous

genitalia

c. Mineralocorticoid deficiency can be life threatening
d. Tieatment is required during childhood but not usuall-v in

adult life

e In affected females fertility is basically unaffected

2. Phenytketonuria:

a. Is the only cause of a raised phenylalanine level in the

neonatal period

b. Requires lifelong treatment

c Is a cause of epilepsy and eczema

d. Results in reduced levels of melanin

e. Is part ofthe same pathway as cholesterol production

3. Hepatomegaty is an important feature of:

a. Hurler syndrome

b. Glycogen storage disorders

c. Abnormalities of porphyrin metabolism

d. Niemann-Pick diseasc

e Galactosemia

4. Concerning mitochondriaI disorders:

a All follow matrilinear inheritance

b. Retinal pigmentation and diabetes can both be features

c .  There  are  fewer  than 50  gene produc ts  f rom the

mitochondrial genome

d. Leigh disease is ahvays caused by the same point mutation

e The gene for Barth svndrome is known but the metabolic

pathway is uncertain

5.

a. The carnitine cycle and long-chain fatty acids are linked

b. A single point mutation explains most cases of MCAD
(medium-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase) deliciency

c. Peroxisomal disorders include Menkes disease and Wilson

disease

d. Inborn errors of metabolism may present with hypotonia

and acidosis alone

e X-rays are of no value in making a diagnosis of inborn

errors of metabolism

CHAPTER 12: PHARMAC0GEN ETICs

1. Thiopurine drugs used to treat leukemia:

a. Include 6-mercaptopurine, 6-thioguanine and azathioprine

b. Are also used to suppress the immune system

c. May be toxic in l-2o/o of patients

d. Can have serious side-effects

e. Are metabolized by thiopurine methyltransferase (TPMT)

2. Liver enzymes that show genetic variat ion of
expression and hence inf luence the response
to drugs include:

a UDP-elucuronosvltransferase

4.
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b. O-acetyltransferase
c. Alcoholdehydrogenase
d. CYP2D6
e. CYP2C9

3. The fol lowing have an increased risk
of complications from anesthesia:

a. First-degree relatives of patients affected with malignant

hyperthermia

b. Patients with RYR,/ mutations

c. Patients with G6DP deficiency

d. Patients wrth CHEI mutations

e Patients with raised pseudocholinesterase levels

4. Examples of diseases in which treatment
may be inf luenced by pharmacogenetics
include:

MULTI PLE- CHO ICE OUESTIONs

3.

a. Maternal transplacental mobil i ty of antibodies gives

infants protection for about l2months

b X-l inked severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID)

accounts for about 5-l0o/o of the total of SCID

c. SCID, despite its name, is not always a severe condition

d. There is always aT-cell abnormality in the different forms

of SCID

e. Chronic granulomatous disease (CGD) is a disorder of

humoral immunity

4.

a DiGeorge/Sedlldkov6 syndrome is a primary disorder of

immune function

b. Severe opportunistic bacterial infections are uncommon in

DiGeorge syndrome

Genetic prenatal diagnosis is possible for common variable

immunodeficiency (CVID)

Autoimmune disorders fol low autosomal dominant

lnnerrtance

e. Investigation of immune function should be considered in

any child with failure to thrive (FTT)

CHAPTER 14: CANCER GENETICS

1.

a Chromosome translocations can lead to cancer through

modif icat ion of oncogene activi tY

b .  Oncogenes are  the  most  common fo rms o f  genes

predisposing to hereditary cancer syndromes

c. Defective apoptosis may lead to tumorigenesis

d. Loss of heterozygosity (LOH) is another term for a

mutational event in an oncogene

e. A mutation inthe APC cene is sufficient to cause colorectal

cancer

2.
a. The two-hit hypothesis predicted that a tumor would

develop when both copies of a critical gene were mutated

b TP53 mutations are found only in Li-Fraumeni syndrome

c. The R/I proto-oncogene is implicated in all forms of

multiple endocrine neoplasia (MEN)

d Individuals with familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP)

should have screening of the upper gastrointestinal tract

e. Endometrial cancer is a feature of hereditary non-polyposis

colon cancer (HNPCC)

3.

a Thyroid cancer is a risk in Bannayan-Riley-Ruvalcaba

svndrome

a. Maturity-onset diabetes of the

glucokinase

b. Maturity-onset diabetes of the

HNF-1c

c. HIV infection

d Epilepsy

e. Tuberculosis

young (MODY), subtype

young (MODY), subtype

A

CHAPTER 13: IMMUN0GENETICS

1.

a. The complement cascade can be activated only by the

binding of antibody and antigen

b. C1-inhibitor deficiency can result in complement activation

through the classic pathway

c .  C3 leve ls  a re  reduced in  hered i ta ry  ang ioneuro t ic

edema

d  C o m p l e m e n t  h e l p s  d i r e c t l y  i n  t h e  a t t a c k  o n

mrcroorganlsms

e. Complement is found mainly in the intracellular matrix

2.

a.  The immunog lobu l in  mo lecu le  i s  made up  o f  s ix

polypeptide chains

b. The genes for the various light and heavy immunoglobulin

chains are found close together in the human genome

c. Close relatives make the best organ donors because they'

are likely to share the same complement haplotypes

d. The DNA encoding the t< light chain contains four distinct

reglons

e The diversity of T cell surface antigen receptor can be

compared with the process of immunoglobulin diversity 383



4.

MULTIPLE-CHOICE OUESTIONS

b. Men with a germline mutation in BRCA2 are at increased c. No mutations have so far been found in any gene to provide
risk ofprostate cancer a cause for schizophrenia

c. The genetic basis of all familial breast cancer is now well d. Thin studies suggesr a similar heritability for bipolar and
established unipolar illness

d. Familial breast cancer is usually fully penetrant e. Analysis of APOE e4 is recommended as a screening
e. For men with prostate cancer, 3olo of male first-degree procedure for Alzheimer disease

relatives are similarly affected

3.

a. Susceptibility for Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease is conferred by
a. Medulloblastoma is a common tumor in von Hippel- homozygosity for a prion prorein (PRNP) polymorphism

Lindau (VHL) disease b. So far, three genes are known to cause autosomal dominant
b. Pheochromocytoma is frequently seen in Gorlin syndrome Alzheimer disease
c. ThereisariskofovariancancerinPeutz-Jehgerssyndrome c. Presenil in- l  is a low-penetrance gene for early-onset

and HNPCC Alzheimer disease
d. Cutaneous manifestat ions occur in Peutz-Jehgers d. Linkage studies are more important than twin studies

syndrome, Gorl in syndrome and HNPCC in understanding the genetic contr ibution to bipolar
e. In two-thirds of HNPCC cases the predisposing gene is illness

unknown e. Persons with Down syndrome are at significant risk of
Alzheimer disease

4. Hemochromatosis:
a. Jcreenrng lor  renal  cancer In vHL ls recommended

b Mammography detects breast  cancer more easi ly  in a.  Is  genet ical ly  heterogeneous

premenopausal than postmenopausal women b. Affects more women than men
c. Screening for retinoblastoma should begin in the second c. Can be treated by phlebotomy

year of life d. Is fully penetrant

5.

d. Colorectal cancer in two close relatives is sufficient to e. Is usually caused by a homozygous H63D mutation in the
indicate the need for colonoscopy screening in other family HFE gene
members

e' Preventive surgery is strongly indicated in FAP and women 
5. The fol lowing statements about venousposit ive fot BRCAI mutations 

thrombosis are true:

CHAPTER 15: GENETIC FACTORS
IN COMMON DISEASES

a FactorV Leiden and the prothrombin G202l0A varianr are
common causes of venous thrombosis

b Testing for factor V Leiden and the prothrombin varianr
wil l  change the management of a patient with venous
thrombosis

c. The factor V Leiden mutation causes reduced expression
of the factor V gene

a. A genetic factor is believed to be present in 10o/o ofepilepsy d. The prothrombin variant causes increased expression of
b. Mutations in potassium channel genes predispose to the prothrombin gene

epilepsy e. Compound heterozygotes for factor V Leiden and the
c. Juvenile myoclonic epilepsy follows autosomal dominant prothrombin variant have a 20-fold increased risk of

rnnerltance

d. Epilepsy is common in deletion lp36 syndrome
e Unver r ich t -Lundborg  d isease is  a  ben ign  fo rm o f

mendelian epilepsy CHAPTER t5: C0NGENITAL
ABNORMALITIES AND DYSMORPHIC
SYNDROMES

a. There is a high r isk of bipolar depressive i l lness in .
DiGeorge s1 ndrome 

l '

b. The concordance rate for schizophrenia in monozygotic a. Around 5o/o of all infant deaths are due to congenital

venous thrombosis

2.

384 twins is approximately 80o/o abnormalities



N/ULTIPLE- CHO ICE OUEST] ONS

b. At least half of all spontaneous miscarriages have a genetic 
CHApTER 17: GENETIC COUNSELING

basis

c. A major congenital abnormality affects approximately one ,l
newborn baby in every 100 

- I'

d. Posit ional tal ipes is an example of a disruption to normal a. The individual who seeks genetic counseling is the

intrauterine development proband

e. Multiple abnormalities are sometimes the result of a b. Retinitis pigmentosa is not genetically heterogeneous

sequence c Genetic counseling is all about recurrence risks

d. The counselor's own opinion about a difficult choice is

2. 
alwaYs helPful

e. Good counseling should not be measured by the patient's/ .L' ,,

a . D o w n s y n d r o m e s h o u l d m o r e a c c u r a t e l y b e t e r m e d . D o w n c l i e n t ' s a b i l i t y t o r e m e m b e r g e n e t i c r i S k s

association'

b .  Sotos  syndrome,  l i ke  Down syndrome,  i s  due to  a  . ,

chromosomal abnormalitv 
z'

c. Spina bifida affects approximately 2 per 1000 births a. First-cousin partnerships are 10 times more likely to have

d. Infanti le polycystic kidney disease is an example of a babies with congenital abnormali t ies than the general

condition with different patterns of inheritance population

e. Holoprosencephaly is an example of a condition with b On average, a grandparent and grandchild share '/o o[ their

different patterns of inheritance genes

c. Incestuous relationships virtually always result in severe

3. 
learning difficulties in the offspring

d. Consanguinity should be regarded as extremely abnormal

a. Thalidomide embryopathy was an example of a disruption e. Consanguinity refers exclusively to cousin marriages/

to normal intrauterine development partnerships

b. Talipes may be a consequence ofrenal agenesis

c. Limb defects are not caused by fetal exposure to sodium I
valproate 

J'

d. Symmetrical defects tend to feature in a dysplasia a. Genetic disorders are accidents of nature, so guilt feelings

e Birth defects are unexplainedin}}o/ct of cases are rare

b. Clear genetic counseling changes patients' reproductive

, decisions in virtuallY all cases
'f' 

c. The chance offirst cousins having their first child affected

a. Coneenital infection could lead to someone beine both with an autosomal recessive condition due to a deleterious

blind and deaf gene inherited from a grandparent is I in 32

b. The mid-trimester is the most dangerous time for a fetus d Far more genetic testing of children for adoption takes

to be exoosed to a maternal infection place than for children reared by their birth parents

c. Vertebral body defects can be a consequence of poorly e Patient support Broups have little value given that modern

treated diabetes mellitus in the lirst trimester

d .  A  po lymorph ism in  the  methy lenete t rahydro fo la te

reductase (MTHFR) gene is always associated with an

medical genetics is so technically complex

. ilffi:Tl,l,''J.""|:,',",:"i.ih*Ti'r""",n syndrome and cHAprER tB: cHR'MosoME DtsoRDERs
congenital rubella 

1.

5. 
a. The chromosome number in humans was discovered after

the structure of DNA

a. Cleft lip-palate occurs more frequently than I in 1000 b. The Turner syndrome karyotype is the most common

births single chromosome abnormality in spontaneous abortuses

b. Associations generally have a high recurrence risk c. The rate of miscarriage in Down syndrome is similar to the

c. The recurrence risk for a multifactorial condition can rate in karyotypically normal fetuses

usually be determined by looking at patient's family d. Most babies with Down syndrome are born to mothers

pedigree aged less than 3Oyears

d. Onecauseof holoprosencephal-visametabolicdefect e. All children with Down syndrome have to go to special

e. Consenital heart disease affects I in 1000 babres school 385



MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS

2' 
b. In HD, those homozygous for the mutation are no more

a. The life expectancv ofchildren with trisomy 18 (Edwards severely affected than those who are heterozygous
syndrome) is about 2 years c. From the onset of HD, the average duration of the illness

b. 47,XYY males are fertile until a terminal event is 25-30years
c. The origin of Turner syndrome (45,X) can be in paternal d In HD, non-penetrance of the disease may be associated

merosrs with low repeat abnormal alleles
d. AllpersonswithAngelmansyndromehaveacytogeneticallv e. Anticipation is a feature of the inheritance of myotonic

visible deletion on chromosome 15q dystrophy
e. DiGeorge svndrome results from misaligned homologous

recombination between flanking repeat gene clusters 
2.

3. 
a. Insomnia is a feature of myotonic dystrophy

b. Mvotonic dystrophy is a cause of neonatal hypertonia
a. Premature vascular problems occur in adults withWilliams c. The clinical effects of myotonic dystrophy are mediated

syndrome through RNA
b. Congenital heart disease is a feature of Prader-Willi and d. Cardiac conduction defects are a feature of myotonrc

Smith-Magenis syndromes dystrophy and ion channelopathies
c. TheWilmstumorlocusisonchromosome 13 e. The diagnosis of cyst ic f ibrosis (CF) may come to l ight
d. Aniridia may be caused by either a gene mutation or a only in the infertility clinic

chromosome microdeletion

e. A chi ld's behavior may help to make a diagnosis of a 
3.

malformation syndrome

a. In CF the R117H mutation is the most common one rn

4. 
northern Europe

b. In the CFTR gene a modifying intragenic polymorphrsm
a. Klinefelter syndrome affects approximately 1 in 10000 affects the phenorype

male l ive births c. Hypertrophic cardioml,opathies are mostly due to
b. Learning dif f icult ies are common in Kl inefelter mutations in ion channelopathy genes

syndrome d. Many different inherited muscular dystrophies can be
c. Chromosome mosaicism is commonly seen in Turner linked to the complex that includes dystrophin (mutated

syndrome in Duchenne and Becker muscular dystrophies)
d. Females with a karyotype 47,XXX are infertile e. Learning difficulties are part of spinal muscular arrophy
e. Chromosome breakage syndromes can cause canccr

4.
5.

a. Cystic fibrosis and hemophilia are unlikely candidates for
a. In fragile X syndrome the triplet repeat does not change in gene therapy

size significantly when passed from father to daughter b. An abnormal span:height ratio alone is a major feature of
b. Fragile X syndrome is a single, well defined, condition Marfan syndrome
c. Gir ls with bi lateral inguinal herniae should have their c. Neurofibromatosis type I (NF1) sometimes 'skips

chromosomes tested Benerations'
d. Normal karyotyping is a good way of diagnosing fragile X d. Scoliosis can be a feature of both NFI and Marfan syndrome

syndrome in girls e. Cataracts can be a feature of NFl but not of NF2
e. FISH analysis using mult i- telomeric probes diagnoses

about 25olo ofnon-specific learning difficulties 
5.

a. HMSN types I and II refer to a generic classifrcation
b. HMSN can follow all maior patterns of inheritance

cHAprER le: S|NGLE-GENE DtsoRDERs . 
ll,:1jl:J,T:.J};"::_T,:;ij:tr#ffiK 

itserf, that is

1. d. Fstimation of the creatine kinase level and factorVlll level

a. In Huntinston disease (HD) an earlier age of onser in i:tJ:l#lr, dfving 
carriers of Duchenne dvstrophv and

the offspring is more likely if the gene is passed from an e. Brugadasyndromeisoneofthevarietiesofspinalmuscular
385 affected mother rather than an affected father atrophy



CHAPTER 20: SCREENING F0R GENETIC
DISEASE

1.
a. X-inactivation studies provide a useful means of identifying

female carriers of some X-linked disorders
b. Reliable clinical signs to detect most carriers of X-linked

disorders are lacking

c. DNA sequence variants are useful in targeted screening as
long as they are not polymorphic

d. DNA markers are useful in targeted screening for retinitis
plgmentosa

e.  For  the  purposes  o f  sc reen ing  fami ly  members ,

opportunities should be taken for the banking of DNA

from probands with lethal conditions

2.

Patients with presymptomatic tuberous sclerosis always

have a characteristic facial rash

It is always possible to diagnose neurofibromatosis type 1

by age 2 years because it is a fully penetrant condition

Biochemical tests should not be considered as diaenostic
genetrc tests

Magnetic resonance imaging of the lumbar spine may be

useful in diagnosing Marfan syndrome

Predictive genetic testing must always be done by direct

eene analvsis

b.
Population screening programs should be legally enforced

Population screening programs should be offered if some

form of treatment or prevention is available

The sensitivity of a test refers to the extent to which the

test detects only affected individuals

The positive predictive value of a screening test refers to

the proportion of positive tests that are true positives

If there is no effective treatment for a late-onset condition,
predictive genetic testing should be undertaken with great

care

a. A high proportion of people who undergo carrier testing

cannot remember their result properly

b. Carrier screening for cystic fibrosis is the most useful

program among Greek Cypriots

The possibility of a screening test leading to employment

discrimination is not a major concern

Neonatal screening for Duchenne muscular dystrophy

improves life expectancy

Neonatal screening for cystic fibrosis is a DNA-based

test

l '4ULTl PLE- CH0 ICE 0UESTI0NS

c.

Newborn screening for hemochromatosis, the most

common mutated gene in European populat ions, is a

nationally managed program in the UK

The presymptomatic screening of children for adult-onset

genetic disease is a decision made by the parents

Neonatal screening for phenylketonuria and congenital

hypothyro id ism are  the  longes t - runn ing  screen ing

programs

Screen ing  fo r  MCAD (med ium-cha in  acy l -CoA

dehydrogenase) deficiency is integrated into neonatal

population screening

Genetic registers are mainly for research

CHAPTER 21: PRENATAL TESTING
AND REPRODUCTIVE GENETICS

1.

a. Amniocentesis is being routinely practiced earlier and

earlier in pregnancy

b The cells grown from amniocentesis originate purely from

fetal skin

c. The risk of miscarriage is higher from chorionic villus

sampling (CVS) than from amniocentesis

d. CVS is a safe procedure at 9weeks' gestation

e. Fetal skin disorders can be diagnosed by ultrasonography

2.

In Down syndrome pregnancies maternal serum human

chorionic gonadotropin (hCG) levels are usually raised

In Down syndrome pregnancies maternal serum cx-

fetoprotein (cxFP) concentration is usually reduced

In trisomy l8 pregnancies maternal serum markers behave

in just the same way as in Down syndrome pregnancles

About 95olo of Down syndrome pregnancies are picked up

be determining maternal age, serum crFP and hCG levels,

and fetal nuchal translucency

Thin pregnancy is a cause of increased maternal serum

crFP levels

c

Chromosome mosaicism is detected in about 5olo of CVS

samples

Chromosome disorders are the main cause of abnormal

nuchal translucency

Echogenic fetal bowel on ultrasonography is a risk factor

for cystic fibrosis

For a couple who have had one child with Down syndrome,

the risk in the next pregnancy is usually not greatly increased

Familial marker chromosomes are usually not clinically

sienificant

5.

a .

Iu .

3.

a .

d.

3.4.

d .

a .

d

e

x.
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MULTIPLE-CHOICE OUESTIONS

4.

a. Donor insemination is a procedure not requiring a licence
from the HFEA

b. Surrogac-v is illegal in the UK
c For preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD), fertilization

of the egg is achieved by intracytoplasmic sperm injection
(ICSI)

d. The success rate from IVI in terms of taking home a babl',
is only about 50o/o

e. The largest group of diseases being tested in PGD is
single-gene conditions

5.

a. There is an increased r isk of genetic condit ions in the
children conceived by ICSI

b The sperm of one donor may be used only five times
c. Children conceived by donor insemination are entitled

to as much information as adooted children about their
biological parents

d If prenatal diagnosis could be achieved by analyzing fetal
cells in the maternal circulation, the couple would still have
to consider termination of pregnancy

e Infertility'affects about 1 in 20 couples

CHAPTER 22: RISK CALCULATI0N

1.

a A probability of 0 5 is the same as a 50o/o risk
b. The probability ofan evenr never exceeds unirr.
c. In a diz-vgotic twin pregnancl, the probability that the

babies will be the same sex equals 0.5
d. Bayes'theorem takes account ofboth prior probability and

condit ional information

e. In an autosomal dominant condition a penetrance of 0.7
means that 30o/o of heterozygotes will not manifest the
disorder

For an autosomal recessive condit ion the
chance that the f irst cousin of an affected
individuat is a carrier is:

a .  l i n 8

b .  l i n 2

c .  I  i n 4

d .  l i n l 0

e  l i n 6

In X-t inked recessive inheritance:

a. The sons of a female carrier have a I in 4 chance of beine
affected

b. The mother of an affected male is an obligate carrier

c The gonadal mosaicism risk in Duchenne muscular

dystrophy may be as high as 10o/o

d. For a woman who has an affected son, her chance ofbeing

a carrier is reduced if she soes on to have three unaffected

sons

e. A dummy consultand refers to an individual in a pedigree

who is ignored when it comes to calculating risk

4. In autosomal recessive inheritance the risk
that the nephew of an affected individua[,
born to the affected individua['s healthy
sibl ing, is a carrier is:

a. 7 inZ
b .  1 i n 4
c  2 i n 3
d .  l i n 3
e .  l i n 6

5.

a. In calculating risk, conditional information can include

negative DNA data

b. In delayed onset of a dominantly inherited condit ion,
calculation of heterozygote risk requires clinical expression
data

c. Calculating odds ratios does not require information about
prior probabilities

d. Empiric risks derived from epidemiological studies have
limited application to a particular situation

e.  When us ing  DNA marker  da ta  to  p red ic t  r i sk ,  the
recombination fraction does not reallv matter

CHAPTER 23: TREATMENT 0F GENETIC
DISEASE

1. Methods currently used to treat genetic
disease include:

a Germ-cell gene therapy

b Stem-celltransplantatron

c Enzyme/proteinreplacement

d. Dietary restriction

e. In-situ repair of mutations b-v cel lular DNA repair
mechanism

2. Gene therapy may be delivered by:

a. Liposomes

b. Adeno-associatedvrruses

c. Antisense oligonucleotides

d. Lentiviruses

e. Injection of plasmid DNA

2.

3.
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3. Gene therapy has been used successfutlyto
treat patients with the following diseases:

a. Cystic fibrosis
b. Severe combined immunodeficiencv (XL-SCID)

c. Sickle-cell disease
d. Hemophilia
e. Adenosine deaminase deficiencv

4. Potential gene therapy methods for cancer
include:

a. Inhibition of fusion proteins
b. Stimulation of the immune system

Increased expression of the angiogenic factors
RNA interference
Antisense oligonucleotides

c.

d .

e.
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Case- based questions

CFIAPTER 5: DEVEL0 PMENTAL GEN ETICS

Case 1

A 2-year-old child is referred to geneticists because of a large
head circumference above the 97th centile, although it is growing
parallel to the centile lines. The parents would like to have another
child and are asking about the recurrence risk The cerebral
ventricles are dilated and there has been much discussion with
the neurosurgeons about possible ventriculoperitoneal shunting
On taking a full family history it emerges that the paternal
grandmother is under review by dermatologists for skin lesions,
some of which have been removed, and a paternal uncle has had
some teeth c1'sts removed by a hospital dentist.

1. Is there a diagnosis that embraces the various features in
these different family members?

2. What investigations would be appropriate for the child's
father, and what is the answer to the couple's question about
recurrence risk?

Case 2

A 4-year-old girl is brought to a pediatrician because of behavioral
difficulties, including problems with potty training. The pediatrician
decides to test the child's chromosomes because he has previously
seen a case of 47,XXX (triple X) syndrome where the girl had
oppositional behavior. Somewhat to his surprise the chromosome
result is 47,X1 i .e. the 'gir l ' is genetical ly 'male'.

l. What are the most important causes of sex reversal in a
4-year-old child who is phenotypicalll' female and otherwise
physically healthy?

2. What should the pediatrician tell the parents and which
investigations should be performed?

CHAPTER 7; PATTERNS 0F INHERITANCE

Case 1

A 34-year-old man has developed some spasticity of his legs in the
past few years and his family have noted some memory problems

and alteration in behavior. He has very brisk peripheral reflexes.

He is seen with his mother in the genetic clinic and she is found

to have significantly brisk peripheral reflexes on examination but

has no health complaints. It emerges that her own father probably

had problems similar to her son's in his thirties, but he was killed

in the war.

1 . Which patterns of inheritance need to be considered in this

scenario?

2. What diagnostic possibilities should be considered?

Case 2

A couple have a child who suffers a number of bone fractures during

early childhood after minor trauma and are told that this is
probably a mild form of osteogenesis imperfecta. The parents

did not suffer childhood fractures themselves, and when they
have another child who also develops fractures they are told the
inheritance is autosomal recessive. This includes an explanation
that the affected children should not see the condition occur in
their offspring in the future.

l. Is the information given to the parents correct?

2. If not, what is the most likely pattern of inheritance and
explanation for the sibling recurrence of fractures?

CHAPTER 8: MATH EMATICAL
AND POPULATION GEN ETICS

Case 1

The incidence of a certain autosomal recessive disorder in
populationA is well established at approximately 1 in 10000, whereas
in population B the incidence of the same disorder is much higher
at approximately 1 in 900. A man from the first population group
and a woman from the second population group are planning to
marry and start a family. Being aware of the relatively high incidence
ofthe disorder in population B, they seek genetic counseling.

1 What essential question must be asked of each individual?
2. What is the risk of the disorder occurring in their first

pregnancy, based on application of the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium?390



Case 2

Neurofibromatosis type I is a relatively common mendelian

condition. In a population survey of 50000 people in one rown,

12 cases are identified, of which eight all belong to one large

affected family.

l. Based on these figures, what is the mutation rate in the

neurofibromin gene?

2. Name some limitations to the validity of calculating the

mutation rate from a survev like this.

CASE-BA5ED. OUEST{ONs,

Case 2

A young adolescent whose parents are of West Indian origin is

admitted from accident and emergency after presenting with

severe abdominal pain and some fever. An acute abdomen is

suspected and the patient undergoes laparotomy for possible

appendicit is. However, no surgical pathology is identi f ied.

Subsequently the urine appears dark.

l .  What other investigations might be appropriate at this

stage?

2. What form of follow-up is appropriate?

CHAPTER 9: P0LYGENIC
AND MULTIFACTORIAL I NH ERITANCE

Case 1

A l6-year-old requests oral contraceptives from her general

practi t ioner. On taking a family history i t  emerges that her

mother had a deep vein thrombosis at the age of 40 years and died

following a pulmonary embolism aged 55 years. There is no other

relevant family history.

l. What genetic testing is appropriate?

2. What are the limitations of testine in this situation?

Case 2

A 3S-year-old woman is diagnosed with diabetes and started on

insulin treatment. She and her 29-year-old brother were adopted

and have no contact with their birth parents. Her brother has no

symptoms of hyperglycemia. Both have normal hearing and no

other significant findings.

L What possible subtypes of diabetes might she have and

what are the modes of inheritance of these subtypes?

2. For each of these subtypes, what is the risk of her brother

developing diabetes?

CHAPTER 11: BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS

Case 1

A 2-year-old boy, who has a baby sister aged 4 months, is admitted

to hospital with a vomiting illness and drowsiness. Despite his

vomiting symptoms improving quite quickly with intravenous

fluid support, his blood glucose remains low and intravenous

fluids are required longer than might normally be expected. The

parents say that something like this happened before, although he

recovered without seeing a doctor.

1. What does this history suggest?

2. What investigations are appropriate?

Case 2

A 28-year-old woman has become aware over several years that

she does not have the same energy as she did at the age of 20 years'

She tires relatively easily on exertion and family members have

noticed that she has developed slightly droopy eyelids as well as

wondering whether her hearing is deteriorat ing, which she

vigorously denies.

L How might a detailed family history help towards a diagnosis

in this case?

2 What investigations should be performed?

CHAPTER 10: HEM0GL0BIN AND THE
HEMOGLOBINOPATHIES

Case 1

A Chinese couple resident in the UK have had two pregnancies

and the outcome in both was a stillborn edematous baby (hydrops

fetalis). These pregnancies occurred when they lived in Asia and

they have no living children. They seek some genetic advice about

the chances of this happening again but no medical records are

available for the pregnancies.

1. What diagnostic possibilities should be considered?

2. What investigations are appropriate to this situation?

CHAPTER 13: lM MUN0GENETICS

Case 1

A 3Z-year-old man has had low-back pain and stiffness for 2 years

and recently developed some irritation in his eyes. Radiography is

performed and a diagnosis of ankylosing spondylitis made. He

remembers his maternal grandfather having similar back problems

as well as arthritis in other ioints. He has three young children.

I Is i t  l ikely that his grandfather also had ankylosing

spondylitis?

2. What is the r isk of passing the condit ion to his three

children? 391



CASE-BASED QUESTIONS

Case 2

A 4-year-old girl suffers frequent upper respiratory infections
with chest involvement, and each episode lasts longer than in her
pre-school peers. Doctors have always assumed this is somehow
a consequence of her stormy early months, when she had major
heart surgery for tetralogy ofFallot She also has nasal speech and
in her neonatal record a radioloeist commented on the small size
of the thymus gland.

I Is there another diagnosis that could explain her frequent
and prolonged upper respiratory infections?

2. What further management of the family is indicated?

C}{APTER 14: CANCER GENETICS

Case 1

A 38-year-old woman, who recently had a mastectomy for breast
cancer, requests a referral to the genetic service. Her father had some
bowel polvps removed in his frfties and a cousin on the same side of
the family' had some form of thyroid cancer in her forties The
general practitioner consults a set ofguidelines that suggest a familial
form of breast cancer is unlikely because she is the only one
affected, even though quite young. He is reluctant to refer her.

I Could the history suggest another familial condition and,
if so, which one?

2. What other clinical features might give a clue to the diagnosis?

Case 2

A 30-year-old is referred for genetic counseling because
she is concerned about her r isk of developing breast cancer.
The consultand's mother has recently been diagnosed with
breast cancer at the age of 55 1,ears. Her brother's daughter (the
consultand's cousin) had bilateral breast cancer diagnosed at age
38years and died 5years ago from metastatic disease. The cousin
had participated in a research study that identified a BRCA2 gene
mutation. The clinical geneticist suggests that the consultand's
mother should be tested before predictive testing is offered to her
daughter Thev are surprised when a negative result is reported
by the laboratory.

1. What are the possible explanations for this result?
2. What is the risk of the consultand's uncle developing breast

cancer?

CHAPTER 15: GENETIC FACT0RS
IN COMMON DISEASES

Case 1

A 2-year-old girl presents with partial seizures. The episode
is brief and unaccompanied by fever. As the child is well with

no neurological dehcit, a decision is made not ro treat with an
anticonvulsant drug. A year later she suffers a generalized seizure,
again without fever. On this occasion her 30-year-old mother asks
whether this might have anything to do with her own seizures
that began at the age of l5years, although she has had only two
episodes since. She had undergone computed tomography ofthe
brain and the doctors mentioned a condition whose name she could
not remember. Magnetic resonance imaging fo the child's brain
shows uncalcified nodules on the lateral ventricular walls.

l .  The mother asks whether the epi lepsy is genetic and
whether it could happen again if she has another child. What can
she be told?

2. What diagnoses should be considered and can genetic
testing be offered?

Case 2

A S-year-old child is admitted to hospital with an unexplained
fever and found to have a raised blood glucose level. He makes
a good recovery but 2weeks later his fasting blood glucose level
is shown to be increased at Tmmol/I. There is a strong family
history of diabetes on his mother's side, with his mother, maternal
uncle and maternal grandfather all affected. His father has no
symptoms of diabetes but his sister had gestational diabetes
during her recent pregnancv. Molecular genetic testing identifies
a heterozygous glucokinase gene mutation in the child.

l .  The parents bel ieve that their son's hyperglycemia is
inherited from the mother's side of the family. Is this correct?

2. What are the consequences of finding a glucokinase gene
mutation for this family?

CHAPTER 16: C0NGENITAL
ABNORMALITIES AND DYSMORPHIC
SYNDROMES

Case 1
A young couple have just lost their lirst pregnancy through fetal
abnormalitv. Polyhydramnios was diagnosed on ultrasonography
as well as a small fetal kidney on one side. Amniocenresis was
performed and the karyotype showed a normal 46,XY pattern.
The couple were unsure what to do but eventually elected for a
termination of pregnancy at 2l weeks. They were very upset and
did not want any further investigations performed, including an
autops]'. They did agree to a whole-body radiography of the fetus
and some of the upper thoracic vertebrae were misshapen.

I . The couple ask whether such a problem could recur - they
do not feel they can go through this again. What can they be
told?

2. What further investigations might have helped to inform
the genetic risk?392



Case 2

On routine neonatal examination on the second day, a baby is
found to have a cleft palate. The pregnancy was uneventful with
no exposure to potential teratogens, and the familv history is
negative. The pediatric registrar also wonders whether the limbs
are slightll' short. The baby's birth weight is on the 25th centile,
with length on the 2nd centile.

l. What diagnoses might be considered?
2. What are the management issues in a case like this?

CHAPTER 17: GENETIC COUNSELING

Case 1

A couple have a son with dysmorphic features, short stature and
moderately severe developmental delay. On the second occasion
when his karyotype is analyzed he is found to have a subtle
chromosome translocation that was missed first time. The father
is found to be a balanced translocation carrier His family have
always blamed the mother for the child's condition because of
her past history of drug abuse, with the result that the couple no
longer talk to his wider family. However, through friends he has
learned that his sister is trying to start a family.

I What are the important genetic issues?
2 What other issues does this case raise?

Case 2

A couple have a child who is diagnosed with cystic librosis (CF)

at the age of 18 months. The child is homozygous for the common
AF508 mutation. They request prenatal diagnosis in the next
pregnancy but DNA analysis shows that the father is not a carrier
of AF508. It must be assumed he is not the biological father of the

child with Ci, and this is confirmed when further analysis shows

that the child does not have a haplotype in common with him

1 What medical issue does this information raise?

2 What counseling issues are raised by these results?

CHAPTER 18:  CHR0M0S0ME DIS0RDERS

Case 1

A newborn baby girl looks a little dysmorphic, is diagnosed with

an atrioventricular septal defect (AVSD) congenital heart, and

the pediatricians consider this may be Down syndrome. This is

discussed with the parents and a karyotype performed. The result

comes back as normal: 46,XX. The baby is very 'good' during

infancy with very little crying, and no further investigations are done.

Subsequently the child shows global developmental delay, head-

banging, wakes every night for about 3 h, and has mild brachydactyly.

The pediatricians refer her to a geneticist for an opinion.

CASE.BASED OUESTIONS

I Does the history suggest a diagnosis?

2. What investigation should be requested?

Case 2

The parents of a lO-year-old girl seek a follow-up appointment in

the genetics clinic. At the age of 4 years she had some behavioral

problems and chromosomes were tested from a blood sample.

The result came back as 47,XXX, and it was explained that

these girls sometimes have behavioral problems, are usually tall,

fertilitf is normal, and'everything would be alright'. However, by

10 ye ars she is the smallest girl in the class and still has the slightly

webbed neck that was present at birth.

1. What diagnosis should be considered and what investigation

should now be offered?

2 How are the genetic counseling and future management

modilied bv the new diaenosis?

CHAPTER 19: SINGLE-GENE DIS0RDERS

Case 1

A 3l-year-old woman would like to start a family but is worried

because her 39-year-old brother was diagnosed as having Becker

muscular dystrophy nearly 30years ago and she remembers having

being told that the condition affects boys but the women pass it on.

Her brother is still living but now quite disabled by his condition.

There is no wider family history of muscular dystrophy.

l. Is the original diagnosis reliable?

2. What are the next steps in managing this situation?

Case 2

A middle-aged couple are devastated when their 2l-year-old

daughter collapses at a dance and cannot be resuscitated. At

post-mortem examination all toxicology tests are negative and no

cause of death is found. The mother recalls that her father died

suddenlv in his fifties from what was presumed at the time to be

a cardiac cause, and her sister has had some dizzy spells but has

not thought it necessary to see her doctor. The couple have three

other children who are young, sport-loving adults and wonder

whether this could happen again.

I What investigations are appropriatel

2 What advice should the familv be eivenl

CHAPTER 20: SCREENING F0R GENETIC
DISEASE

Case 1

A 32-year-old man is tall and thin, and 20 years ago his father died

suddenly aged 50 years. The general practitioner wonders whether 393



CASE-BA5ED OUESTIONS

his patient has Marfan syndromc and refers him to a genetics

clinic. He has some features of Marfan svndrome but, strictly
speaking, rvould meet the accepted criteria only if the family history'
was del initelv posit ive for the disorder. He has a brother of
average height and three young children who are in good health.

1. In terms of genetic test ing, what are the l imitat ions to
screening if the diagnosis is N{arfan s1'ndromc?

2. What are the screenine issues for the familv?

Case 2

A screening test fbr cystic fibrosis (CF) is being evaluated on
a population of 100000 newborn babies. The test is positive in
805 babies, of whom 45 are eventuallv shorvn to have CF by a
combination of DNA analysis and sweat testing. Of those babies
rvhose scrcening test is negative, f ive subsequently der.elop
symptoms and are diagnosed with CE

l. What is the sensit ivi ty and spccif ici ty of this screening
tcst i

2. What is the positive predictive value of the screening test?

CHAPTER 21: PRENATAL TESTING
AHD REPRODUCTIVE GENETICS

Case 1
A 36-vear-old pregnant woman elects to undcrgo prenatal testing
by chorionic villus biopsl' after the linding of increased nuchal
translucenc\.on ultrasonography. The initial rcsult, using FISH
probes, is good news - there is no evidence for trisomy 2 I - and
the woman is greatlv relieved. However, on the cultured cells more
than 2 rvceks later it emerges that there is mosaicism for trisomy
20. She undergoes amniocentesis a week later, and 3 rveeks after
that the rcsult also shows some cells lvith trisomv 20.

1. Why- was an amniocentesis performcd in addition to the
chorionic villus biopsl,-i

2. What else can be done follorvine thc amniocentesis resultl

Case 2

A couple have trvo autistic sons and would vcrv much like to have
another child. They are prepared to do an1'thing to ensure that the
problem does not recur They acquire a lot of information from
llebsites and learn that boys are morc commonlv affected
-  the  male : female  sex  ra t io  i s  approx imate l l , '  , [ :1 .  As  they .
see it, the simple solution to their problem is sex selection bv
preimplantation genctic diagnosis (PGD).

1. What investigations might be performed on the autistic

sons?

2. If tests on the sons fail to identify a diagnosis, can the

request of the couple for sex selection by PGD be supported by

the geneticist?

CHAPTER 22: RISK CALCULATI0N

Case 1

In the pedigree shown below two cousins have married and

rvould like to start a family. However, their uncle died many years

ago from Hurler syndrome, one of the mucopolysaccharidoses,

an inborn error of metabolism following autosomal recessive

inheritance. No tissue samples are available for genetic studies.

l. What is the risk that the couple's first child will be affected

b1'- Hurler sl.ndrome?

2. Can the couple be offered anything more than a r isk
Iigurei

Case 2

A woman has a brother and a maternal uncle affected b-v
hemophiliaA. She herself has had two unaffected sons and would
like more children. She is referred to a senetics clinic to discuss
the risk and the options.

l. Purell'on the basis of the information given, what is the
woman's carrier risk for hemophilia A?

2- Can anything be done to modify her risk?
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CHAPTER 2: THE CELLULAR
AND MOLECULAR BASIS
OF INI{ERITANCE

1. Base substitut ions:

u. True. When a stl! .odon replaces an amino acid
/. True. For exumltle, by mutation of conserutl splite donor antl

acce?t0r sttes

r: False. Silent mututions or substitutions in non-coding regions
ma1 nlt be pathogemc

/. True. For e.tumltle promoter mutations ma.y affect biruling rf
transniption foctors

e. False. Frtmeshifis are tuusetl b.y the insertinn or deletitn of
nucIeotides

2. Transcription:

a. False. During transcription wRNA is producedfiom the DNA
template

&. True. The wRNA product is then translocated to the c.ytl?lasm
c. True. The nRNA is tomplementar.y t0 the antisense strand

d. False. Transtription fuctors bind to regulator.y sequences
within the ltromoter

e True. The addition of the 5' cap und 3' poly(A) tail.t'hcilitates

tr(msprrt to the qytopla:m

3. The foltowing are directly involved in DNA
repair:

a. True. The DNA gl),cos.ylase MYH is inroloed in base

excision repair (BER)

&. True. The-y incorltorate the correct bases

r. True. The.y seal gups after altnormal base ercision and, correct

buse insertion

/. False. Splicing remlres introns during wRNA prod,uction

e. False. Ribosomes are inaoh:ed, in translation

4. During DNA replication:.

a. True. It unwinds rhe DNA helix

&. False. Replictttion occurs in both directions

c.

t.

True. These J|agments are joined by DNA ligase to form the

lagging strand

False. DNI reltlication ts semr-Llnserra,ttae os only one

strand is newl.y s.ynthesized

False. Urutil is incorporatetl in nRNA, thymine in DNA

CHAPTER 3: CHROMOSOMES AND CELL
DtvrstoN

1. Meiosis differs from mitosis in the fol lowing
ways:

n. True. During human meiosis the number oJ'chromosomes is

reduced Jrom 46 to 23

l False. Eur|y cell di"^isions in gametogenesis are mitotit;

meiosis otcurs only ut the final ditnion

r: True. In meiosis the tno diuisions are knopn as meiosis I and II

r/. True. The biz.talents sepa,rate independ,entl.y during meiosis

I, antl cross-ot:ers (chiasmata) occur between homologous

chromosomes

c False. The Jit;e stages of meiosis I prophase are leftotene,

zy go t ene, P (t c h.y t ene, dip I o t ene and dia k ine s is

2. Chromosome abnormalit ies rel iably detected
by t ight microscopy include:

a. True. An extra chromosome (e.g. chromosome 2l in Dopn

s.ynd,rome) is easifu seen

&. True. A missing chromosome (e.g. Titrner s.yndrome infemales

with a single X) is easily seen

r. False. ,1 subtle translotation mrt1 nrt he t:tsible

/. False. A small deletion m&l not be anible

a. True. Centric lusion of the long arms of tmo arocentric

thromosomes is readily tletected

3. Fluorescent in-situ hybridization using
whote-chromosome (painting) or specif ic
locus probes enables routine detection of:

a. False. Changes in gene dosage ma.y be identtfed b.y runPuratiue

genr.tmic hyhruliztttion (CGH ) 395
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D. True. subtelomeric prtbes are uselul in the intesrigarion of 
3'  Types of nucleic acid hybridization include:

d. True. The origin of marker chromosomes can be determined by electrophoresis
chromosome painting &. True. Hybridization between the target and probe DNA takes

e. True. Subtle rearrangements can be detected b.y chromosome place on a glass slide

?atnttng c. False. Western blotting is used to analyze prrtein expressiln

4. chemicars used in the preparation of , ry#.:'l';'i,::;;:,':;{:'li,o),, ,,,*,,e RNA etpression
metaphase ChrOmOSOmeS fgr analy5is by tight 

e' True' DNA fingerprinting emplovs a minisatellite DNA probe

microscopy inctude: 
to hybridize to hypert:ariable DNAfragmenrs

a' True' coh:hidne inhibits spindle 'formation' thus arresting 
4. The fottowing techniques can be used to

cells at meta,phase
,. True. phytohemasprutinin stimulates cell diz:ision of r 

screen genes for unknown mutations:

fumphoc.ytes a. True. Sequencing can be used to detect known or unknown
r. True. Giemsa is used to stain chromosomes a pink / purple colnr mutations and pill characterize an unknopn mutatiln
/ False. Qrinacrine is a fluorescent stain not oisible b.y light /. True. S.ICP l.i a cheap method for mutution screening

m | (r0sro!.)l 'tlthuugh its sensitiaity is limited
e. True. Hlpotrnic saline snells the cells, causing cell lysis und t. True. DHPLC is an fficient methotlfor detecting heterozygous

spre ading of chromo some s mutattons

r/. False. OLA n used to detect knorpn mutations as the prlbe

design is nulalion sperifr

e. False. Real-time PCR r,s uko used to detect knorpn mutations

as the probe design is mutation specifc

non-specifc learning dtJ./iculties

c. True. Trisomies can be detected in interphase cells

CHAPTER 4: DNA TECHN0L0GY
AND APPLICATIONS

1. The fottowing statements appty to restr ict ion
enzymes:

a. True. Double-stranded DNA can be dicested to sire

a. True. Southern blotting describes the h.ybridizution of a

rad.ioactirel.y lalteled probe nith DNAfragments separated by

CHAPTER 5: MAPPING AND IDENTIFYING
GENES FOR MONOGENIC DISORDERS

ouerhunging (sticky) entls or blunt ends
/. False. More thu,n 300 res*ic,on enzymes haae been isorated 

1' Posit ionaI cloning ut i l izes:

2. rhe forrowins.describe the porymerase chain ' 
:;;:;i,::il#"Jif,'ii,:;f;,";;;;:;te 

markers tocated
react ion (PCR):

a True' '4Lillions of copies of DNA ran be produced' Jrom one 2. A candidate gene is tikety to be a diseasetemflate without using cloning urtors
L False. PCR uses the heat-srable Taq polymerase, as a high 

associated $ene if:

denaturing temperdture (around 95"C) is required to separate a. True. This implies causality

Jiom z:arious bucteria a. True. Now the human genome setluence is complete it is
r. True. Ifthe mutation creates 0r destro.ys u recognition site possible to identr,fy a disease-associated gene in silico
/. True. DNA tligestion by a restriction enz.yme ts the frst xep b. Trse. Once a gene has been mapped to a region it can be

in Southern ltlotting helpful to check for s.yntenic regions in animal models
e. False. The.y are endonucleases as the.y digest DNA fragments r. True. ,Many genes hare been identtfetl through mapping 0f

internalfu, us opposed to exonutlease digestionfrom the 5' or 3' translocation or deletion break-points
ends of DNA fragments /. False. Positional cloning describes the search for genes based,

on their rhromosomal locntion

double-stranded products o,t the start of each cycle &. True. This is strong etidence
t. True. PCR may be used to umpltfy DNA Jiom single celk c True. This excludes the possibilit.y that a single t:ariant is

(e.g. in preimplantatirn gen€tic diagnosis), hence uppropriate a marker in linkuge disequilibrium rather than a pathogenic
control measures are important to atoid contamination mutat l0n

/. False. PCR routinely umplifes targets of up to I kb and long- d. True. For era,mple, a gene associated pith blindness might be
ranpe PCR rs limited to around ,10 kb expected to be expressed in the eye

e. False. Knowletlge of the sequence is requiretl to design primers e. False. A pseudogene does not encode a lilnctional protein and
396 to f,tnk the regiun uf interest mutLtti0ns ure there.fbre unlikel.y tu be pathogenir



3. Achievements of the Human Genome Project
inc lude:

a. False. The draft sequence wus completed in 2000, but its

publication date pas February 2001

&. True. Sequencing was fnished 2years ahead of the original

schedule

r. True. Annotation took such as Ensembl were tlezteloped to

asstst users

/. False. Nearfu 1500 hat:e been tdenttJied to date

e. True. Around 5o/o of the US budget f'or the Human Genome

Project was deztoted to stud-ying these issues

CHAPTER 5: DEVELOPMENTAL GENETICS

1. In development, HOXgenes:

a. True. They are implrtant in spatial d,etermination and

Patternlng
&. False. Onfu a fen malformation sltntlromes can be directly

attributed to HOX gene mutltilns at pr$ent, probably because

of p ara lo gous c omp ensation

r. False. The.y cttntain an important conseraed homeobox of

t80bp
d. True. Thelt avg pvsbtbly important only in eurly deaelopment

e. True. Where mallbrmati0n-cLtusing mutations hutte been

identt/ietl, dffirent lrgan ,tstems may be inxohed, e.g the

hund-J'oor genital syndrome (HOXA I 3 )

2.

a. False. This occurs later and is the process oJ'laying down the

primary bod.y aris in the second and third week:

D. False. Organogenesis takes places mainly between 'l and

lSneeks' gestation

r. True. The genes in these !)o,thlz&.ys are expressed' widely

throughout the body

/. False. Somitesfbrm in a rostro-caud,al direction

e. True. When mutated these genes lead to the ulnar-mammar-y

syndrome and Holt Oram s.yndrome

3.

a. False. It is formed from the f.rst phar.yngeal (branchial)

arch

&. True. Remodeling 0ccurs s0 that these ressels become the great

arterrcs

r True. This has been establishetl in animah and is proaing to be

highu like\ in humans

/. False. Achondroplasia is ussociated with oery specrrtc

FGFR3 mutalions fficting the membrane-bound part of the

protetn

e False. These dffirent 1yqes 0f mutation usually cause widely

dtlJiring phenotypes, e.g. theF.ET gene
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c.

Tr:ur,. Sometimes the SRY gene is inaolaed in recombtnatrcn

nith the pseudoautosomal regions of'X and Y

False. ,N'or all regions of the X are spitched olf,, otherwne

there pould presumabl.y be no fhenotypic eJfects in Turner

synd,rome

True. Howez:er, only when there is a mutaled gene on one X

chromosome does this hazte any conse(luences

False. SRY has un important initiating function, but other

genes are rerj tmqortant

True. Some unusual phenomena occur in twins leading to the

tonclusion that these brocesses are linked

5. Transcription factors:

a. False. They are usually proteins that bind to specific regulatory

DNA setluences

D. False. They also switch genes on

r. True. For example, a leg might deoelop in place oJ'an antenna

u/. False. Transcriptionfoctors are crucial ttt normal laterulity

e True. The zincfngermotif encodes aJinger-like prolenion oJ

amino acids that forms a complex nith a zinc ion

CHAPTER 7: PATTERNS 0F INHERITANCE

1. Concerning autosomaI recessive inheritance:

a. False. Sex ratio is equal

l. False. The risk ut lhe time oJ'runcepliun ist/2

t Tnte. All people carr.y mutttted genes; cousins are more likely to

share a mutated gene inheritedfrom a common grandparent

/. True. A.ffected indirid'uals wttuld haz,e to Pdrtner ,t carrier or

another affected person for their oJfspring to be fficted as well

e False. The mechanisms cuusing Angelman syndrome are

tarietl but autosttmal recessiae inheritance is not one of tkem

2. Concerning X-l inked inheritance:

a True. A father passes his Y chromosome to his son

&. True. He might haae fficted grandsons through hn daughters

who are carriers

c. False. Although the condition ffictsfemales, the males are more

setserely fficted because the female has a normal copy of the

gene 0n her other X chromosome, and X-inactixation means

that the normal copy h expressed in about half of her tissues

/. True. All daughters of an fficted man nill be fficted, but

none of'his sons

e False. Germline mosaicism always needs trt be consid'eretl when

an isolated case ttf an X-linked rcnd,ition occurs

3.

a. False. Thn refers t0 tIDo Pt\ulations of mitochondrial DNA,

one normal, une mulated

4.
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&. False. The opposite, ltrobuhl.y hecattse thelt re11116us, *ort

Jietluently
z: False. An.y tissue nith mitothondritt cun he alfected
d. True. I/'the u/Jbctel momun's ooL:)ttes conta'n onlJt mutatetl

mitochondria

e. False. Mun.y mitochontlriul pntteins me encodetl b.y nutlear
genes

4.

a. False. The sume diseuse cu,used h.1, di//irent genes - hut not
necessarily on di/lirent chromosomes

&. False. The basit pattern o.f inheritunce in pseutlodominance is
ttutosomttl rercssit:e

c. True. A pr0portion o.f indi-,^itluuls pith the mutated gene shom
nu stgns or s.ymploms

/. True. Diseases shoning anticipurion lemonstrate increused
sezterit-y, and eurlier age o./'onset, nith vrcceeding gencrrttiuns

s. False. Not a t;ariation in sei,:erit.-1, (z:uriable expression) but
IrDo or more afpulentu unrelutel e.f/icts.from tfu sume gene

5.

u. True. Both copies tl-u mutated gene cnt be passed to u child
this mtt.1t

D. True. This erylains u proprtrtion rlf'cnses o.f Prutler-Willi antl
Angelman s.yndromes

r: False. Digenit inheritance re.fers to heterozygosit.lt for two
difJirent genes causing u, pheno4l,pe

z/. True. Thn erplains presenile baltlness und gout
e. Faf se. Onll, t sn,rll prol)ortitrn

CHAPTER 8: MATHEMATICAL
AND POPULATION GENETICS

1. In apptying the Hardy-Weinberg equit ibrium
the fol lowing assumptions are made:

a. False. The population shttuld be lu,rge to increase the likelihood
oJ non-random mating

1r. True. Consanguinit.lt is a furm of non-rundom muting
z: True. The introtluction oJ'new &lle les introduces t:ariables
d. True. In theory, t/ the population is small and tlonors are userl

many times thts pould introduce tt.t'itrm of non-random muting
e. True. Migration introduces nen alleles

2. l f  the population incidence of a recessive
disease is 1 in 10 000, the carrier frequency in
the population is:

a. False.

/. False.

r. False.

/. True. The carrier.t'requenc.y is tlouble the square root oJ'the
iruidence

a. False.

3. Heterozygote advantage:

a. False. It reJbrs to conditions that follow autosomal recessire
inheritante

/. True. The homozygote may show markedly retlucerl biological

fitness, e.g. cystit fbrous
r. True. People wtth sitkle-cell trait are more able to remoae

parasitized celk Jrom the circulation
d. True. A process o;f-selectizte adountage mu1 be at nrrk
e. False. The presence oJ'the allele in a population may indeed

be uJbunder elJict

4. Polymorphic loci:

a False. The alleles neetl hut:e .fietptencies of only I o/o

D. True. The.y are crucial to gene mapping b.y airtue oJ'their co-
segregution pith disease

c. True. Linhage analysis using polymorphic loci may be the
onl.y nay to tletermine genetic stutus in presltmptomatic

diagnosis and prenatal testing
r/. False. The association af pofumorphfu loci rpith disease

segregati|n ts ke1 to calculating u LOD store
e. False. They may be importunt, e.g. blood groults

5. In population genetics:

a. False. The incidence o.f'the disease must also be knomn
}. True. In autosomal recessice disease most oJ-the genes in the

populution are present in una/fected keterozygotes
r. True. In retessiae contlitions unalJected sibships pill nttt be

ascertained

d True. Basicu,lly, only males are fficted anrl the.y almays
mtr,nife st t he c ondition

e False. It is useful only when there is a clmmon dncestlrfrom
both sides of the Jitmily, i.e. inbreeding

CHAPTER 9: P0LYGENIC
AND MULTI FACTORIAL IN H ERITANCE

1. Concerning autism:

a. False. It is a neurodeuelopmental disorder antl no metabolic
abnormu,litie s are f'ound

/. False. This would imltly autosomal dominant inheritunce. The
rate is u,bout 200/t,.

r. False. Although autism oc(urs infragile X s.yndrome the ttast
ma,lority o/'aJ.fected indioiduals do n0t hare this tonrlition

z/. True. The .figure is neurly 3o/o ./br full-btorDn autism and a

.furt her 3 o/o 
fr mi lder Ji ature s aut istic sp e ctrum disorder

e. False. The male:female ratio is approximutellt 4: I398



2. Linkage analysis is more diff icutt in
mult i factoriaI condit ions than in single-gene
disorders because:

a. True. Detection of polygenes nith small fficts is aeryt drlJicult

D. True. In a fully penetrunt single-gene dtsorder it is easier to

Jind Jimilies with sfficient injbrmatire meioses

r'. True. Purametric linkage unalysis requires that the mode o.f

inheritance is known

d. Trte. DiJJbrent genetic antl entironmental Jactors mu1 be

inaol-oel

t 

T;:rfr#t 

late age o.f onset meuns rhat aJJbction status may be

3. Association studies:

a. True. The disease and. xariant tested ma1 be rommon in a

population subset but there is no causal relationshilt

&. True. The TDT test uses fhmil.y controls and thus at:oids

f o pu I ut ion st r ut ffi c at ion effe c t s

r. True. Replication of positiue studies in dffirent populations

will increase the eddence Jor an association

r/. False. Association studies are used to test ruriunts ident(ied

b.y gene mapping techniques, inclutling aJJicted sibling-pair

unalysis

e. True. l/ariants with small fficts mql be missetl if the patients

tr,nd controls are not closely matched

4. Variants in genes that confer susceptibit i ty to
type 2 diabetes (T2DM) have been found:

zr. True. The calpain- I 0 gene was identtfed b.y positional cloning

in Meilcan-American sibling Pairs
/. False. No conf.rmed T2DM susceptibility genes huae been

identtfed by this approach

c. True. Examples include tmo subtypes o.f' maturity-onse|

tliuhetes o.f'the .young (MODY)

z/. True. The genes encoding the potassium chunnel subunits in

the pancreatic p-cell were biological candidates

e. True. For exumple, the HNF-IA pariafi G3l9S has been

reltorted onllt in the Oji Cree population

5. Variants in the NOD2/CARDI5 gene:

a. False. Eaidence to date su?Plrts a role in Crohn diseuse but

ru t t u I c e r u.t i "^ e c o I it i s

True. Increased risk is estimated at 4}-fold Jitr homozygotes

unrl 2. 5 -fo ld lbr hetero zy gote s

True. A genome-wide scan frtr inflammatory bopel tlisease

(IBD) initially identrf,ed the I61tl2 region

False. Z/re NOD2/CARDl5 gene &ctirates NF-rB, but this

compler is already targeted b1t the most ffictiae drugs used ltt

trcat Crohn disease

False. The three reported z,tariunts are found at a frequenqy of'

5(% in the general population, comq&red nith I 5o/o in putients

nith Crohn disease
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CHAPTER 10: HEM0GL0BIN AND THE
HEMOGLOBINOPATHIES

1 .

a True. The ltopulation shoultl be large to increase the likelihood

oJ'non-random mtiling

1l. False. This is true for the & antl y chains only; the B chain

upl)ears topards the end oJ'.fetal hfe

c. False. There are too fen u chains, phich are repluced by B

chuins

r/ False. It is a form oJ' u-thalussemia

" 
i}:e 

The.y hare a mild anemia antl clinical {tmptlms d're

2. Regarding sickte-cet[ disease:

a. False. The ffict ts due to reduced vtlubility and polymerization

l True. Obstruction ofarteries can be the result ofsickling crises

r. True. A xaline residue is substitutedfor a glutamic acid residue

z/ False. LrJi-threatening sepsis can resultfrom splenic inforction

e. True. These mutations giae rise to an amino-acid substitution

3.

n. True. This altplies to the majlri1/ of those known

r. False. Bone marrow hlperplasia occurs, which leads to

ph.ysical changes such as a thickened' calaarium

z/. True. Ox.ygen is not released so readily to tissues

r. True. Hb H, /br erample, is unstable

4.

a. False. It is a hereditarl condition

1l. False. This is true only between about 2 and Tmonths'

!!estatt0n

r: False. The bone mo,rrlrD sta,rts protlucing Hbfrom 6 7months

oJ-faal lt'fe

z/. False. Production ceases from 2 to 3 months of postnatal ltfe

e. True. It gices rise t0 no il/mPllms the Hb chains produced

ure normal

CHAPTER 11: BI0CHEMICAL GENETICS

1. In congenitat adrenat hyperptasia (CAH):

a. True. The most clmmln enz.yme defect is 2l-hydrox.ylase

d,eficiency

b. True. This occurs in the rare forms: 3ftdehydrogenase, 5tx-

retluctase and desmolase d'eJiciencies

r True. H'ttpondtremiu and hyperkulemia ma.y be seuere an,l

leud to circuhttory collaPse

e.
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/. False. Cortisol and fludrocortisone ure required lifelong in
salt-losing CAH

e False. Fertiliry is reduced in the sah-losingform

2. Phenytketonuria:

a. False. There is u benign form as rpell as abnormalities of
cofactor synthesis

l. False. Dietary restrictirn oJ'phenylalanine is necessarjt only
during thildhood and pregnancy

r. True. These are features ,if untreated
d. True. Affected intlioiduak haae reducetl pigment and are fair
e. False. A dffirent pathway

3. Hepatomegaly is an important feature of:

a.  True .  Hepatomega ly  i s  a  fea ture  oJ 'mt ts t  o f  the
muc o p o ly s at ch arido s e s

&. True. Hepatomegaly is a feature of most of the glytogen
storage disorders, although not all

r. False. This is not a feature, eoen in the so-called hepatic
porphyrias

d. True. This is one of the sphingolipidoses - lipid srorage d,iseases
e. False. Cirrhosis can lccur in the untreated

4. Concerning mitochondriat disorders:

a. False. The main patterns of inheritance also apply where
mitochondrial proteins are encoded b1 nuclear genes

&. True. Especially in NARP and.ILIDD, respecrioely
r. True. There are 37 gene protlucts
d. False. Leigh disease is genetically heterogeneous
e. True. The G4.5 geue is mutated, urinary 3-methyglutaconic

acid is raisetl, but the link remains to be elucidatetl

5.

a. True. The carnitine cycle ts important jir long-chain futty
acid trans!lrt into mitochondria

&. True. 90o/o of alleles are due to the snme mutation and
neonatal population screening has been suggested

r. False. These are inborn etors of copper tril,nsplrt metabolism
d. True. These features should prompt inoestigation for organic

acidurias and mitochondrial tlisorders, amlng lthers
e. False. Important radiological features ma-y be seen in

peroxisomal and storage disorders

r. False. They can be toxic in I0 l5o/o lfpatients
/. True. These include leukopenia and seoere lit-;er damage
s. True. Variants in the TPMT sene a,re associated with

thiopurine toilcity

2. Liver enzymes that show genetic variat ion of
expression and hence inf luence the response
to drugs include:

a. True. Complete defi.ciency of this enzyme causes type I
Crigler-N ajj ar dise ase

/. False. N-acetyltransferase (NAT2) aariation influences the
me tab o lism of tsoniazid

c. False. Absence of ALDH2 (acetald,ehyde tlehydrogenase) is
ussociated pith an acute flushing response to alcohol

r/. True. Approximatel.y 5-l0o/o of the European population
are poor metubolizers of debrtsoquine oming to a homozygous
zsariant in the CYP2D6 gene

a. True. CYPzCg oariants are associatetl pith decreased
metubolism of na rJitrin

3. The fol[owing have an increased risk of
complications from anesthesia:

a. True. Malignant hyperthermia is dominantfu inherited
D. True. RYP*I mututions are associated, with malicnant

hyferthermia

r. False. C6DP defciency results in sensitioity to cerlain drugs
andfaaa beans

d. True. Homozygous CHEI mutations cause suxamethonium
sensxttTtty

a. False. Pseudocholinesteruse metabolizes suxamethonium, hence
decreased leztels are associated nith suxo,methonium sensitiuitv

4. Examples of diseases in which treatment may
be inf luenced by pharmacogenetics include:

a. False. Patients with glucokinase mutatirns are usually treated
with diet alone

b. True. Patients pirl HNFlA mutatilns are sensitiue to
sulfonylureas

r. True. Abacaair is an ffictiae drug but approximately 5o/o of
p d,tient s s how p o t ent ia I ly fot a I hJt p e r s ensit ia it.y

d. True. Some patients shorp atlaerse reactions to the drugfelbamate
e. True. Slon inactiztators of isoniazitl a,re mlre likely to suffir

side-elfects

CHAPTER 12: PHARMACOGEN ETICs

1. Thiopurine drugs used to treat [eukemia:

a. True.

&. True. The.y are used to treat autoimmune disorders and to
preoent reje ction of' organ transp lants

CHAPTER 13: IMMUN0cENETICS

1.

a. False. The cascarle can also be actiaated by the alternatiae
pathnay400



& True. C'l leoels are reduced and production of C2b is

unconffolled

c. False. C3 leaels are normal, C4 leaels are reduced

d. True. C3b ad,heres to the surface of microorganisms

e. False. Complement is a series of at least 20 interacting plasma 
2'

protetns

a. False. It is made up of'four polypeptide chuins - tno 'light'

and troo 'heat4y'

/. False. They are distributed around d,ffirent chromosomes

r. False. Donors are likely to share HLA haplotypes, rphich are

crucial to tissue compatibility

/. True. These are oariable, dioersity, junctional and constant

regx0ns

e. True. Antigen receptrrs contain two immunoglobulin-like

domains

a. False. They are protectedfor only 3 6months

&. False. X-linhed, SCID is 50-600/o of'the tlta.l

r. True. B-cell positioe SCID due to JAK3 defciency can be

subclinical

/. True. A defect in either T:cell function or deuelopment

e. False. CGD h an X-linhed disorder of cell-mediated immunity

4.

a.  Fa lse .  I t  i s  c lassed as  a  secont la ry  o r  assoc ia ted

immunodefciency

/. True. Immunod,eficiency is usually mild, and the immune

s1stem imprlues rpith age as the th.ymus grows; there is a

prlneness to airul infections in childhood

r. False. The causes of CVID are not knorpn and, it is often a

disorder of uduh h,fe

d. False. The rtsk to f.rst-degree relatipes is increased but the

pedigree pa.ttern is more suggestire of mubr'factorial conditions

e. True. FTT ma1 be the only clue t0 an immunodefciency

d,isorder

CHAPTER 14: CANCER GENETICS

1.

a. True. The best known example is chronic myeloid, leuhemia

and the Philadelphia chromosome

D. False. Tumor suppressrr genes a,re more c0mmon than

0ncogenes

r. True. Apoptosis is normal programmed cell death

/. False. LOH refers t0 the Presence of two defectiae alleles in a

tumor suppress0r gene

MULTI PLE-CHOICE ANSWERS

r False. Although imqortant, APC mutations are part oJ'a

sequente o.f'genetic changes leading to colonic cancer

c.

d.

Trt,e. The paradigm Das retinoblastoma and' the hypothesis

was subsequently proz;ed to be crrrect

False. Mutations inTP53 arefound' in manJ/ cancers, but are

germline in Li-Fraumeni syntlrome

False. 1r is implicated' in MEN-2 but not MEN-l

True. There is a signifcant risk of small bowel polyps and

duodenal cancer

True. I(omen with thts cond,ition haoe a lifetime rish of up to

50o/o

a .

2.

e.

3.

3.

a. True. This syndrome is allelic pith Copden disease, in phich

papillary thyroid cancer tan rccur

D. True. The hfetime risk may be in the region of 160/o

r. False. ThIBFICAI andBRCltZ genes d,o nlt occount for ell

.fami lia I bre as t c an c er

r/. False. The lifetime nsk of breast cancerforfemaleBRCA| or

BRCA2 carriers is 60-850/o

s. False. Thefigure is upproximately I5o/o

a. False. Cerebellar hemangioblastoma is a common tumor in VHL

D. False. This tumor is seen in MEN-2 and, VHL disease

c. True. There is also an increased' n'sk infamilial breast cancer

rl. True. l4elanin spots in Peutz-Jegher syntlrome, basal cell

curcinomas in Gorlin syndrome, and skin tumors in the Muir-

Tbrre form of HNPCC

s. False. The f,gure is approximately one-third,

a. True. Clear cell renal carcinoma is a signirficant rnk in VHL

&. False. It is easier to detect breast cancer fut mammography in

postmenoqausal pomen

c. False. It should begin at birth

/.  False. This does not meet the Amsterr lam cri teria for

HNPCC

e. False. It is s*ongly indicated in FAP but not tn Dltnen

bositiae /7r BRCAI mutations

4.

5.

CHAPTER 15: GENETIC FACTORS
IN COMMON DISEASES

1 .

a. False. The Jigure is u'pproximtttel.y '10%o 401



MULTIPLE_CHOICE ANSWERS

&. True. One .fitrm d'epilel)s:l is autosomal dominunt, benign,

fami lia I n e on at a I c on-,^u ls ions
c. False. Thn epilepsy is non-mendelian
d. True. A large proportion of patients huae efileps.y of tlilferent

kinds, including infantile spasms
a. False. It is mendelian (autosomal recessiz;e) but is progressii;e

mith neurodegenerah0n

2.

a. False. The high risk isl'or schizophrenia
l False. The risk lies betmeen'l0o/o und 50(%
r. True. This is the case despite man.y studies suggesting

signtfcttnt linkuge
r/. True. The concordante rates in monozygotic untl tlizygotic

tmins are 670/o and 20o/o, respectiuely
e. False. Although present in about 10o/o of'patienrs pith

Alzheimer disease, i t  is not distr iminatory enough J-or
scr€entng

3.

a. True. Conaersion o.f '  the prion protein to the abnormul
iso.form, PrF', is more likel.y

&. True. The genes are APP, Presenilin-l andPresenilin-Z
c. False. The penetrance is t:ery highfor ull mendelian Alzheimer

disease so .fitr reported
z/ False. Epidemiological studies uing twins haae proaed more

importunt so fdr in ansmering this tluestion
a. True. Howexer, the rea,sons are not entirely clear, rlespite the

APP gene being lotated on chromosome 2I

4. Hemochromatosis:

a.  True .  Muta t ions  in  a t  leas t  f i t te  genes  can cause
hemothromatosis

/ False. Males arefle times more likely to be fficted
r. True. Regular phlehotomy is an eJJictiae tre&tmenl
d. False. Penetrance may be us lom as I o/o

e False. The most comm0n cause is homozygosity fttr the C2B2y
HFE mutation

5. The fol lowing statements about venous
thrombosis are true:

a True. The.y account for more than 50o/o o.f'caset
&. False. Llnlihely, but theirfirst-degree relatiz;es can be ffiretl

testing and pr0phllactic treatment (' necexar.y
r. False. The /actor V Leiden miltation renders the .factor V

protein resislunt to tleaaage by acticuted protein C
d. True. Raisel serum prothrombin lerels result from Ihe

G202l0A aariant
e. True. The risks ure multi,litatite

CIIAPTER 15: C0NG ENITAL
ABNORMALITIES AND DYSMORPHIC
SYNDROMES

1.
a. False. TheJigure h approilmtttely 25o/o
/. True. This is the Jigure.from chromosome studies. It might be

much higher if all lethal single-gene ubnormalities could be
included

r. False. The figure ts -3o/o

d False. This is an example of tleformation
e. True. 'Sequence' 

implies a cuscade 0f erents traced to a single
abnormulit.y

2.
a. False. Syndrome is correct because ofthe highly recognizable

nature oJ'the conditnn
D. False. It has beenfounrJ to be due to mutations in a single gene
,: True. The Jigure auries betmeen populutions antl n lowered by

peric onceftionuI fo lic acid
/. False. This well defi.ned entit.y is an uutlslm(r,l recessizte

condition

a. True. It mu.y be chromosomal, uutosomal d,ominant and,
uutosomal recessire

3.

a. True. A teratogen represents a chemical or toxic disruption
b. True. Renal agenesis causes oligohydramnios, which leads to

t t I i pes t h ru ugh def , rmat i o n
e False. A aariet.y oJ-limb deJicts cu,n occur
d. True. There is a generalized ffict 0n d, particular tissue, such

as hone or skin

e. False. The fgure ts much higher, at around 50o/o

4.

a. True. Deafness and xarious tttsual defects are features
/. False. The frst lrimester is much more dangerous
c. True. Wrtebral d,efects at aqt lez:el are possible, includ.ing

sacral agenesis

r/. False. This is true for some populations, not all
e. True. Peripheral pulmonary arter.y stenlsis in the case of

congenitul rubella

5.

a. True. The incidence is betpeen I in 5t)0 and I in 1000
D. False. Lop recurrence risk because thelt ure thttught not to be

genett.c

c False. Large studies oJ'mary Jitmilies are required
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e.

True. Smith Lemli Opitz s.yntlrome ts a deJicr oJ'cholesterol

metu.bolism, fficting the sonic hedgehog pathwa.y

False. The Jigure is much nearer I in I00

CHAPTER 17: GENETIC C0UNSELING

False. This is the consultand; the proband is the aJfectetl

indiuidual

False. Retinitis pigmentostt canfollow all the main patterns of

inheritance

False. 1r is far more trunsfer of reletant information,

presenta,tirn of options and Jir,cilitation of decision making in

the ./itce of dfficult choites

False. Non-directiae clunseling ts the aim because patients/

clients should be mahing their own decisions

True. Patients do not remember risk information accurutely

antJ there a,re rther important me&sures oJ'patient satisfaction

a. False. The risk h apprlximatel.y twice the bachground risk

D True. This is a secontl-degree relationship

r. False. The rish is roughly 25o/o

/. False. It n perfectly normal in manl societies

e False. It refers t0 aqtthing from, for example, uncle-niece

p&rtnershi\s (second degree) to third cousins (sez:enth degree)

a . False. Guilt feelings from parents und grandparents are

clmmon mhen a genetic d,isease is Jirst diagnosed in a child

False. Many patients make the choice the.y would hazte made

beJbre genetic counseling but ufter the counseling they should

be much better informed

True. The risk Jiom each grundparent t's I in 64

False. Such a practite is strongly discouraged and the

indications for genetic testing should be the same

False. Good putient su?plrt groups haoe a huge role, and the

p at ient s / fami lie s t hemse lz; e s b e c ome t he e x ? ert s f0 r t heir c ondition

L .

d

CHAPTER 18: CHR0M0S0ME DIS0RDERS

a. True. Chromosome number pas id,entifi.ed' in 1956, DNA

structare in 1953

D. True. A wide aariety of ubnormal karyr1/pes orcur in

spontane\us abortuses but 45,X n the single m\st c|mmon |ne

MUITIPLE-CHO CE

False. 1r is estimated that 80o/o of all Down syndrome.fetuses

are lost spontuneously

True. Althr.tugh the rnk of Down syndrome increases with

maternal age, the large proportion of babies born to Tounger

mothers meuns that most Dopn s.yntlrome babies are born to

this group

False. I small proportion hatte an IQat the lower end oJ the

normal range

False. Such chilclren usually die

birth

nithin d,ays or weeks of

True. Males with Klinefelter syndrome ('l7,XXY) are

usually inJirtile
True. This a,cc0unts flr a substantial proplrtirn of cases

False. /ris is not seen in either uniparental tlisom.y or

imprinting center deJbct cases
True. The d,eletion on 22ql1.2 is a 3-Mb region flanked by

t;ery similar DNA setluences

True. Probably tlue to haplttinsfficiencv for elastin

False. Congenital heurt d,isease is not a reclgnized feature oJ'

Pr ader-Wil li syntlrome

False. Chromttsome I Ipl3, and may be a feature of I|TAGR

and Becbwith l(ierJemann syndrome

True. I mutatiln in PAX6 or a deletion encompassing this

d.

1.
2.

C

d.

e.
e.

3.2.
u.

h.

c.

d.

3.

k,cusat l lPI5
a. True. Behaaioral phenotJpes can be ztery informatiue' e.g.

Smith Magenis syndrome

a. False. Thefigure is approximately I in 1000

& False. IQn reduced by l0 to 20 points but learning dfficulties

are not afeature

c. True. The other cell line malt be normal but could uko contain

Y-chromosome material

/. False. The.y haz:e normalfertility

e. True. This occurs because of DNA instabilit.y

a. True. The mutation passes from a normal transmitting male

to his daughters essentially unchangetl

&. False. In addition ro FRAXA there is also FF.AXE and

FRAXF

r. True. Androgen insensitioity syndrome can present in this

naJ

r/. False. This is unreliuble. DNA analysis is necessary

e. False. The fgure is uround 5o/o

4.

5.

1 .
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MULTIPLE_CHOICE ANSWERS

1 .

CHAPTER 19: SINGLE-GENE DIS0RDERS

a. False. Meiotic instability is greater in spermatogenesis than in
00genesxs

&. True. This has been shownfrom studies in l/enezuela
c. False. The duration is approximately I0-l5years
tl. True. This n so for the reduced penetrance alleles of 36 to 39

repea,ts

e. True. The condition is tlue to a z,ery large triplet repeat
erpansion, as infragile X syndrome

a. lblse. Somnolence is common 
2'

&. False. Neonatal hypotonia
r. True. Through a CLIG RNA-binding protein, nhich interferes

with a ,sariety of genes
/. True. An important feu.ture 0f mJ/otlnic dystrophy and the

defning abnormality of maqt channelopathies
e. True. I4ales nith mild or subclinical CF haz;e tongenital

bilateral absence ofthe t:as deferens

a. False. The AF508 mutatiln is the most rlmmon
/. True. The polythymidine tract 5T 7T and 9T - can be n

crudely coruelated with dffirent CF phenotypes 
J'

e False. This is true for most of the inheritet l  cart l iuc
arrhythmias; cardiomyopathies ure often tlue to tlefects in
cardiac muscle proteins

/. True. This glycoprotein complex in the muscle membrane
contains a aarieD/ ol'units; defects in these cause aarious limb-
girtlle dltstrophies

a. False. These patients haae normal intelligence

a. False. They are good candidates accorrl ing t0 current 
4.thinhing

/. False. It is only a component of the skeletal system crrterra
r. False. It is beliezsetl to be afully penetrant disorder
d. True. This is not usually sez;ere but is a recognized feature
e. False. The opposite is the case

a. False. Thn n a neuroph1siol0gical classffication
&. True. Autosomal d,ominant, autosomal recessit;e antl X-linked
r. True. Mutations in the peripheral mlelin protein affect

Schrpann cells 
E

/. False. They are not gootl discriminatory tests and DNA 
J'

analysis is much preferred

e. False. It is an inherited cardiac arrhythmia

CHAPTER 20: SCREENING F0R GENETIC
DISEASE

a.

b.

L

d

e.

a. True. By looking for eoirlence of two populations of celk
D True. Firm clinical signs &re the exception rather than the rule
r. False. DNA sequence rari&nts must be polymorphic to be

useful

/. False. There is far too much locus heretogeneity in this
condition

a. True. As a general rule this may be z:ital, but should be
undertaken with informed consent

False. The fatial rash of angiokeratoma (adenoma sebaceum)
is often not present

False. There ma.y nlt be suffcient numbers of cafi-au-lait
spots until 5-6.years

False. The.y may be fully informatiae of an indiaidual's
genettc st0,tus

True. Dural ectasia of the lumbar spine is one of the najor
crrIerta

False. Linked DNA markers, and sometimes biochemical tests,
ma-y be the best modality attailable

False. Participation should, in principle, be aoluntary
True. The lutcome of population sreening programs should
be an improaement in health beneJit
False. This ts the specirtciry of a test
True. This is dffirent from the sensitiait.y, which refers ro the
prlportiln of ffictetl cases thut are detected (i.e. there malt be
some false negatit:es)

True. Adequate expert counseling shoultl be part 0f the
pretlictiae test progr&m

1.

2.

3.

4.

True. Recall of rhe result itself,

frequently inaccurate
False. The highest incidence for a
p-thalassenia: I in 8 are carriers
False. Thts has happened before and shouLl be a major concern
False. The beneft lies in informing the family for subsequenr
repro ductitte de cisions
False. The frst assay is biochemical, a me&sure of immuno-
reactroe trybsln

False. Although the carrier frequency is about I in 10, no
population screening is undertaken in the LIK

or the interpretation, is

serious disease n that in

5.
c.

d.
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b.

c.

d.

e.

False. In general, unless a benef.cial medical interoention can

be olfered, such testing should be d,eferred, until the child ts old

enough to make the decision

True. They haoe been lperational.flr about 30years

False. Thn is only at the research stage

False. Their prime function in a seraice department is for
clinical management of patients and families

M U $l PLEI: c f ;lg lfiE Ar4Fy,Ery:

False. Currently, the rule is that no more than l0 pregnancr'es

may resuh from one donor

False. They are currently nlt entitled to knov the identitl of

their bio lo gic al P arents

True. Anafuzing fetal celk in the m&ternal circulation only

remoaes the miscarriage risk

False. The fgure is approximately I in 7

c.

d.

CHAPTER 21: PRENATAL TESTING
AND REPRODUCTIVE GENETICs

1.
a. False. It is still mainly performed around I6weehs' gesta'tion

D. False. They also d,erioe from the amnion and fetal urinary

tract epithelium

c. True. The rnh is I 2o/o, compared with 0.5 I o/o

d,. False. There is a small risk of causing limb abnormalities;

C'[/S should not be performed before I I weeks' gestation

e. False. Fetosclp.y is rerluired, for this if a DNA test is not

aaailable

CHAPTER 22: RlSK CALCULATION

1.

a. True. These are ttpo Da)/s of expressing the same likelihood

b. True. A probability of I means that the eztent nill happen

I00o/o of the time

r. True. The probability that both will be boys isl/x|tr=t4'

for girls the same; therefore the chance ofbeing the same sex is
t/o+t, lr=t ' t t10.51

rl. True. These tIDo approaches to a probability calculation are

essentiel

a. True. 70o/o of heterozygotes nill manifest the condition

2.2.
a. True. Thisforms part of the triple test

/. True. This forms part of the tiple test

r. False. In trisony 18 o,ll maternal serum marhers are low

d False. The best fgure achier:ed is around 860/o

a. True. There are two fetuses rather than one

a. False. The f gure is about I o/o

&. True. Especially aneuploidies

r. True. Probabty due t0 the presence oJ-inspissatetl meconium 
3'

/. True. ,44ost cases of Down synrlrome are d,ue to meiotic non-

disjunction

e. True. They are unlikely to hazte dffirent clinical fficts in

dffirent members of the same family

a. False. A licence from the HFEA is ret1uired

/. False. It is not illegal but does require a HFEA licence

c. True. This is undertah€n t0 oooid the presence ofertraneous

sperm
/. False. The f,gure is about 25o/o
e. False. Chromosome d'isord,ers are the largest group

a. True. Chromosome abnormalities are present in I0-l 2o/o of men

Dith azoospermia or seaere oligospermia, utme of them heritable

For an autosomaI recessive condit ion the
chance that the first cousin of an affected
individuat is a carrier is:

a. False.

&. False.

r. True. The affected' intliaidual's parents are obligates rarriers,

aunts and uncles haoe o I in 2 rt'sk, cousins a I in 4 risk

d. False.

e. False.

ln X-t inked recessive inheritance:

a. False. The risk ts I in 2 if the sex of the fetus is known to be male

1t. False. The male might be fficted because a new mutation has

occurred

r. True. Tht; is significant and has to be alloned' for in risk

cu I cu lat ion a nd counse I ing

/. True. This is conditional information that can be buih into a

Bayes' calculation

e. False. This ts a key indiztitlual Phose risk must be calculated

before the consultand,'s risk

ln autosomaI recessive inheritance the risk
that the nephew of an affected individua['
born to the affected individua['s healthy
sibting, is a carrier is:

a. False.

D. False.

r. False.

3.

4.

4.

5.
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/. True. The heulth.lt sibling oJ-the fficted intliaidual has a 2 in
3 thance o/'being a carrier; this person's son has a risk rphich is
hulf thut

e. False.

5.

a. True. For etumple, negdtiue mutation Jindings when testing

for c.ystic fibrosis
}. True. Age of onset (clinical expression) duta must l:)e tleriz;ed

from large Jitmily stutlies
c. False. Without this inJbrmation huge errors nill be mude
/. True. An empiric rtsk is really a clmpromisefgure
e. False. It mu.y matter a lot because it is a measure of the

likelihood that a meiotic recombinution eaent pill take place
betmeen the murker and the gene mut&tiln causing the d,isease

CHAPTER 23: TREATMENT 0F GENETTC
DIsEASE

1. Methods currently used to treat genetic
disease include:

n. False. Germ-cell gene therup.y is considered unacteptable
hectruse o./-the rish of transmitting genetic changes to .future
generattons

D. True. For example, bone marrop transplantation is used to
t r e at ut r io us in he rit e d immuno de.fi c i en cie s

c True. Etamples include the replacement offactor VIII or IX
tn patients nith hemophilia

/. True. For exumple, restricted phenllalanine in ltatients with
?hen.1'1ftg7""'t

s. False. This potential treatment has been tested in animal
modeh

2. Gene therapy may be delivered by:

zz True. Liposomes are witlely used as they are safe anrl can
fiuilitate truns.fir of large genes

&. True. CFTR geze therupy trials hut:e userl udeno-associated
Tir0,l Tectors

r. False. Antisense oligttnucleotitles need to be deliaered to the
turget celk

d. True. Lentit:iruses may be usefulfor tlelixer.y of genes to nttn-
dit:iding cells

e. True. An example is the injection of plasmid-borne factor IX
into fibroblasts li0m p&tients with hemophilia B

3. Gene therapy has been used successfutty to
treat patients with the following diseases:

a. False. Trials haz:e shown safe delit;ery of the CFTRgene to
the nasal pussages but ffictiz;e treatment 0f cJstic fibrosis is not
possihle at present

&. True. A number o.f patients haae been treated successfulllt,
al though concern was raised phen tmo boys deaeloped
leukemia

z: False. Thn will be dfficult because the number of a- and ft
globin chains muil be equal or a thalussemia phenotype might
result

d. True. Some patients hat;e been uble to retlute their exogenous
clotting fuctors

e. Trwe. Although early o,ttempts were unsuccessJul, trDo p&tients
hare nom been treuted successfull.y by ex-vivo gene transfer

5. Potential gene therapy methods for cancer
include:

a. True. An erumple is the ltrotein kinase inhibitor used to treat
rh ron ic myeluid leu ken ia

l. True. Perhafs through oaerexpression ttfinterleukins
r. False. Anti-angiogenic factors might be userl to reduce blood,

supply to tumors
d. True. RNA interference is u promising nem technique that can

used to target ooerexpressed genes associated rpith cancers
e. True. A number oJ'trials are ongoing to tletermine the utility

ofthn technique
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Case-based answers

CHAPTER 6: DEVELOPMENTAL GENETIcS

Case 1

l. The combination of macrocephah', odontogenic keratocvsts

and basa l  ce l l  carc inomas occurs  in  Gor l in  (basa l  ce l l

nevoid carcinoma) s.vndrome This condit ion should be

in thc differential diagnosis of a child rvith macrocephall',

with appropriatc cxplorat ion of the famil.v history I t  is

understandable that hydrocephalus u'ould be the main concern,

but true hvdrocephalus is unusual in Gorlin syndrome.

2 The child's father is an obligatc carrier for the PICI1 gene

mutation causing Gorlin svndrome in thc famillL He should

be scrccncd regularlv (at least annuallv) by'radiography for

odontogenic keratocysts, and be under regular surveillance

bv  a  dermato log is t  fo r  basa l  ce l l  carc inomas.  PTCH

gene mutation analysis is possible for any affected family

member.

Case 2

1. The two most likely- causes of sex rcversal in a young 'girl' are

androgen inscnsit ivi tv svndrome (AIS), which is X-l inked

and due to mutations in the androgen receptor gene, and

mutations in the SRY genc on the Y chromosomc

2. Mutation analysis in both the androgen receptor and SRY

genes can be performed to determine thc genetic basis of the

sex reversal. It is ver-v important to investigate and locate, if

present, remnants of gonadal tissue because this will have to

be removed to avoid the risk of malignant change. Because of

this, thc parents should be given a full explanation, but the

phenot-vpic sex of the child should be affirmed as female.

CHAPTER 7: PATTERNS 0F INHERITANCE

Case 1

L It is possible that the problems dcscribed in famil--v members

are unrelated but this is unlikell'. If the condition has passed

from the grandfather, mitochondrial inheritancc is very

unlikeh'. The condition is either autosomal dominant with

r ariahi l i t l ;  or X-l inked

2. The spinocerebellar ataxias are a genetically heterogeneous

group of conditions that usually follow autosomal dominant

inheritance and could present in this way A form ofhereditary

spastic paraparesis is possible, also genetically heterogeneous and

usually following autosomal dominant inheritance, although

recessive and X-linked forms are described. Apart from these,

X-linked adrenoleukod.vstrophv must be considered, cspecialll'

as the man has signs of cognitive and behavioral problems

This is very important, not onl)r because it can present early in

lif'c but also because ofthe potential for adrenal insufficiency.

Case 2

I . The information mtty be correct but is probably not and other

possibilities must be explained to them.

2 Most forms of osteogenesis impcrfecta (brittle bone disease)

follorv autosomal dominant inheritance. Sibling recurrence'

rvhen neither parent has signs or symptoms, can be explained

b1' somatic and/or germline mosaicism in one of the parents

The risk to the offspring of those affectcd would then be 50o/o

(i c. high). In this case history the possibility ofa non-genetic

diagnosis must be considered, namely non-accidental injury.

It is therefore important to try to confirm the diagnosis.

CHAPTER 8: MATHEMATICAL
AND POPULATION GENETICS

Case 1

t . Clearly, i t  is essential to know whether the condit ion in

question has ever knowingly occurred in the famil ies of

either of the trvo consultands. If this had occurred it would

potentially modify the carrier risk for one of the consultands

regardless of the frequency of the disease in the population.

Assuming the disorder in question has not occurred previouslv

in the familli the carrier frequency in the population A is I

in 50, and I in 15 in the population B. The risk in the lirst

pregnancy is therefore r / rrrxr / r rxt /, = | / rr,uo. 407
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Case 2

I From the figures given, four cases in the town appear to be
new mutations, i  e. four new mutations per 100000 genes
inherited The mutation rate is rherefore I per 25 000
gametes.

2. The population sample is small and may not therefore be
representative of the larger, wider population. For example, if
there is a bias towards an older, ret ired populat ion, the
reproducing subpopulation may be smaller and the figures
distorted by the migration of younger people away from the
town. In addition, the four 'new mutation' cases should be
verified by proper examination ofthe parents.

CHAPTER 9: P0LYGENIC
AND MUITIFACTORIAL IN H ERITAN CE

Case 1

l. Testing for factorV Leiden and the prothrombin G202l0A
variant is appropriate. A posit ive result would provide a
more accurate risk of her developing thromboembolism and
would inform her choice of contraception. Hererozygosrty
for factor V Leiden or rhe prothrombin G202l0A variant
would increase her risk by four- to fivefold. Homozygosity
or compound heterozygosity would increase her risk by up to
80-fold.

2. Negative results for factor V Leiden and the prothrombin
20210A variant in the consultand should be interpreted with
caution as up to 50o/o of cases of venous thrombosis are not
associated with these genetic risk factors.

Case 2

1. The proband might have type I diabetes (TIDM), type 2
diabetes (T2DM) or maturirv-onset diabetes of the young
(MODY). As both have normal hearing, a diagnosis of
maternal ly inherited diabetes and deafness (MIDD) is
unlikely. T1DM and T2DM show multifactorial inheritance
with environmental factors playing a role in addit ion to
predisposing generic susceptibi l i t l ,  facrors. MODy shows
autosomal dominant inheritance.

2. The brother's risk of developing diabetes is 60lo, 35o/o or 50o/o,
respectively. If his sister is found to have a mutation in one
of the genes causing MODY then he could have predictive
genetic testing. A negative test would reduce his risk to that of
the population A positive test would allow regular monitoring
in order to make an early diagnosis of diabetes and avoid
diabetic complications due to long-standing undiagnosed
diabetes.

CHAPTER 10: HEM0GLOBIN AND THE
HEMOGLOBINOPATHIES

Case 1

l. The ethnic origin of the couple and the limited information
should suggest the possibility of a hematological disorder.
c-Thalassemia is the likely cause of stillbirth, hydrops being
secondary to heart failure, which in turn is secondary to anemia.
Rhesus isoimmunization and glucose-Gphosphate dehydrogenase
deficiency are other possibilities. Severe forms of congenital
heart disease are frequently associated with hydrops, but the
chance of a sibling recurrence (which occurred in the case
history) is low. HoweveS there are many other causes of hydrops
and these would need to be considered. Among those that are
genetic with a chance ofrecurrence are lethal forms ofrare skeletal
dysplasias and a wide range of metabolic disease.

2. A full blood count, blood groups, Hb electrophoresis, and
maternal autoantibody and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase
deficiency screens should be performed for the couple. DNA
analvsis may detect the common mutation seen in South-
East Asia, which would then make it possible to offer genetic
prenatal diagnosis by chorionic villus sampling. If no disorder
is identified by these investigations it is unlikely that further
diagnostic progress wil l  be made unless the couple have
another affected pregnancy that can be fully investigated by
examination of the fetus.

Case 2

L This presentation is consistent with acute intermlttent
porphyria and hemolytic uremic syndrome However, the
ethnic origin should suggest the possibility of sickle-cell disease.
The contents ofthe dark urine, and specific tests for porphyria,
will help to differentiate rhese, and a sickle-cell test should be
performed.

2. lf the diagnosis is sickle-cell disease there are various agenrs
that can be tried to reduce the frequency of sickling crises -

hydroxyurea in particular. Prophylactic penicillin is important
for reducing the risk ofserious pneumococcal infections, and
the family should be offered genetic counseling and cascade
screening of relatives.

CHAPTER 11: BI0CHEMICAL GENETICS

Case 1

l. Hypoglycemia can be part of severe illness in young children
but in this case the intercurrent problem appears relatively
minor, suggesting that the child's metabolic capacity ro cope
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with stress is compromised. This history should prompt

investigations for a possible inborn error of metabolism and,

if a diagnosis is made, the younger sibling should be tested.

2. Hypoglycemia is a common consequence of a number of

inborn errors of amino-acid and organic-acid metabolism

Investigation should begin with analysis of urinary organic acids,

and plasma amino acids, ammonia and liver function tests.

Case 2

1 If there is a family history of similar symptoms it miBht

demonstrate matrilinear inheritance with all the offspring

of affected males being normal If this person is the only

affected individual, a family history will not be informative

with respect to the diagnosrs.

2. Al l  causes of myopathy need to be considered but the

combination of features is suggestive of a mitochondrial

cytopathy. This would explain the muscular symptoms, ptosis

and hearing impairment - and there might also be evidence of a

cardiomyopathy, neurological disturbance, retinitis pigmentosa

and diabetes mell i tus. Mitochondrial DNA analysis on

peripheral lymphocytes might identify a mutation, although

a negative result would not rule out the diagnosis. A muscle

biopsy might show ragged red fibers, and DNA analysis on

this tissue might be more informative than lymphocytes.

CHAPTER 13: IMMUNOGENETICS

Case 1

l. The nature of his grandfather's symptoms are rather non-

specilic - back pain and arthritis are both very common in the

general population. However, it is certainly possible that he also

had ank.vlosing spondylitis, a form of enthesitis (inflammation

at the site of insertion of a ligament or tendon into bone) with

involvement of synovial joints, as the heritability is greater

than 90o/o

2. About 95olo of patients with ankylosing spondylitis are positive

for the HLA-B?7 antigen; however, in the general population

this test has only a low positive predictive value. His children

have a 50o/o chance of beingHLA-827 positive; if positive, the

risk of developing clinical ankylosing spondylitis is about 9olo;

if negative, the risk is less than lolo.

Case 2

1. This history points strongly towards a diagnosis of deletion

22q11 (DiGeorge/Sedl6dkov6) syndrome, which can easily be

confirmed by specific FISH testing. Immunity is impaired but

usually only mildly, and gradual improvement occurs through

childhood and adolescence.

cAsE BA5,ER4I{,.5!VSR$ '

2. Deletion 22ql I syndrome can be familial and does not always

give rise to congenital heart disease. If confirmed in the child,

both parents should be offered FISH testing, and other family

members as appropriate. Genetic counseling for the child will

be important when she is older.

CHAPTER 14: CANCER GENETICS

Case 1

l. The family history should first of all be confirmed with the

consent of the affected individuals. If the thyroid cancer in

the cousin was papillary in type, and the polyps in her father

hamartomatous, the pattern would be very suspicious for

Cowden disease. This is also known as multiple hamartoma

syndrome, which is autosomal dominant and often due to

mutations in PTEN; the risk of breast cancer is approximately

50o/o in females

2. Macrocephaly, a cobblestone appearance of the oral mucosa,

and generalized lipomas are other features to look for in

patients with this unusual history.

Case 2

l . If the BRCA2 mutation has not been confirmed in another

family member or by testing another sample from the deceased

cousin (e.g. a t issue section embedded in paraff in), the

possibility of a sample mix-up in the research laboratory

cannot be excluded. I f ,  however, the uncle tests posit ive

for the mutation, the consultand's mother is a phenocopy.

Alternatively the mutation may have been inherited from the

cousin's mother.

If the uncle tests positive for the BRCAZ mutation then his

lifetime risk of developing breast cancer is approximately 60lo,

more than 100-fold higher than that in the general population'

CHAPTER 15: GENETIC FACTORS
IN COMMON DISEASES

Case 1

1 Generally the risk of epilepsy to first-degree relatives is

around 4olo. However, mother and daughter are affected here,

which suggests the possibility of a mendelian form of epilepsy'

Furthermore, it seems that both have an abnormal finding on

brain imaging and the mother's computed tomograms should

be located and reviewed. At this stage an explanation of both

autosomal dominant and X-l inked inheritance should be

given, as well as the possibility that the two cases of epilepsy

are coincidental.
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2. The condition that the mother's doctors mentioned would
almost certainly have been tuberous sclerosis (TS), which follows
autosomal dominant inheritance. Further evaluation of both
mother and daughter looking for clinical fearures of TS might
be indicated and genetic resting is available. However, the
nodules on the lateral ventricle walls may be pathognomonic
of bilateral perivenrricular nodular hererotopia (BPVNH) and
the images should be reviewed by someone who can recognize
this. BPVNH is an abnormality of neuronal migration and
is inherited as an X-linked dominant condition, caused b1,
mutations in the filamin-l (FLNA) gene. Testing is available.
In general, mendelian forms of epilepsy are rare

Case 2

l. Not necessarily. Many people with glucokinase gene mutations
are asymptomatic and their mild hyperglycemia is detected
only upon screening (routine medicals, during pregnancy or
intercurrent illness). Gestational diabetes in the father,s sister
suggests that the mutation could have been inherited from his
side of the family.

2. Identification of a glucokinase gene is'good news,as the mild
hyperglycemia is likely to be stable throughour life, treated by
diet alone (except during pregnancy) and unlikely to result
in diabetic complications. Cascade testing can be offered to
other relatives. If the muration has been inherited from the
father, his sister and her child may be tesred. The sister might
avoid the anxiety of having a young child diagnosed with
unexplained hyperglycemia.

CHAPTER 16: CONGENITAL
ABNORMALITIES AND DYSMORPHIC
SYNDROMES

Case 1

l .  Th is  i s  no t  an  unusua l  scenar io  The karyo type on
amniocentesis was normal and polyhydramnios suggests the
possibility of a gastrointestinal obstruction such as esophageal
atresia. The abnormalities are more likely to represent an
'association' rather than a syndrome or mendelian condition.
The empiric recurrence risk is low, and all that can be offered
is ultrasonography in subsequent pregnancles.

2. Afetal autopsy is highly desirable in this situation ro know rhe
full extent of internal organ anomalies. A repeat karyotype on
fetal skin might have shown something that was nor detected
on amnlocentesis, and DNA should be stored for possible
future use. Maternal diabetes should be excluded. As a last resort
the parents'chromosomes could be tested, including telomere
screens to look for the possibility of a cryptic translocarion.

Case 2

l .  Isolated, non-syndromic cleft  palate is stat ist ical ly the
most likely diagnosis but the mild short starure might be
signifi cant. Syndromic possibilities include spondyloepiphyseal
dysplasia congenita (SEDC) - although rhere are many
rare syndromes with more severe short stature and other
features.

2. The short stature appears mild; it is therefore important to
try to determine whether this might be familial - rhe parents
need to be assessed. Fol low-up of the baby is indicated,
including a radiological skeletal survey to see whether there is
an identifiable skeletal dysplasia. SEDC may be accompanied
by myopia and sensorineural hearing impairment; therefore
hearing and vision assessment is important. However, the
child has cleft palate and is at risk of conducrive hearing
problems as a result The cleft  palate team needs to be
inrolved from the beginning.

CHAPTER 17: GENETIC C0UNSELING

Case 1

l. The couple are at risk of having further affected children
and prenatal diagnosis can be offered. The father may have
inherited the balanced translocation from one of his parents
and his sister may also be a carrier Carrier testing should be
offered to his family, especially as his sister is trying to get
pregnant.

2. The father's wider family need to be made aware of the
child's diagnosis, but they have their own fixed misconceptions
and i t  might be very dif f icult  ro accepr that the chi ld's
problems have their origin on their side of the family.
There is a severe communication problem but a way needs
to be found to inform rhe farher's wider family of the
genetic risk. It might be necessary to involve their general
practltloners.

Case 2

1. There is now no need for the woman to undergo an invasive
prenatal test in future pregnancies; this would be a waste of
resources and place the pregnancy at a small but unnecessary
risk of miscarriage

2. There is the dif f iculty of communicating the fact that a
prenatal test is not necessary, but disclosure of non-paternity
may have far-reaching consequences for the marriage. The
counselors do not know whether the 'father' suspects non-
paternity, and the morher may rhink he is the biological father
of the chi ld.
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CHAPTER 18: CHR0M050ME DIS0RDERS

Case 1

1. Head-banging is not rare in earlv childhood, especially in

children with developmental delal; and it is not necessarill-

a helpful feature in making a diagnosis. However, combined

with the persistently disturbed sleep pattern, the diagnosis

of Smith-Magenis syndrome should be considered. These

children can be quiet as babies and have congenital heart

discase.

2. Smith Magenis s1'ndrome is usually due to a microdeletion

at 77p11.2, for which a FISH probe test is available. They

can also exhibit self-hugging behavior and develop scoliosis.

Melatonin has proved a r-ery effective treatment for sleep

disturbance.

Case 2

1. The prcvious counseling given natural lv assumed the gir l

was pure 47,XXX. However, the subsequent course ralses

the possibility that she has chromosome mosaicism, and in

particular she might be mosaic for Tirrner syndrome (45,X).

A buccal smear andlor skin biopsy should be offered to look

at chromosomes in a tissue other than blood. If this is normal,

other causes of short stature would need to be considered.

2. If the child is indeed found to be a 45,X,/47,XXX mosaic,

she needs to be investigated for the complications of Turner

syndrome - congenital heart disease and horseshoe kidney. In

addition, her fertility is in question and she rvould need to be

referred to a pediatric endocrinologist, lvho would also assess

her for possible growth hormone treatment.

CHAPTER 19: SINGLE-GENE DIS0RDERS

Case 1

1. The histor,v in the brother is consistent with his having

Becker muscular d,vstrophy (BMD) but is also consistent

rvith other diagnostic possibilities, e.g. limb-girdle muscular

dl,strophy (LGMD) These two conditions have sometimes

been difficult to distinguish and the inheritance is different,

with quite different implications for the woman who wishes

to start a family-.

2 The medical records of thc affected brother should be

revicrved and he should be reassessed. Thirty years ago the

tests lor BMD were verv basic but now dystrophin gene

mutation analysis is available. A muscle biopsy subiected to

specific dystrophin staining may be diagnostic, but if this

is negative staining techniques for different forms of LGMD

are availablc. If one of the LGMD group, the woman cxn

be reassured because these fol low autosomal recessive

inheritance. If BMD, carrier testing for the consultand would

CASE.BASED ANSWERS

be straightforward if only a specihc mutation were found in

hcr brother.

Case 2

l. The sudden, unexpected death of young adults, especially when

no cause can be identified, is extremely shocking for a family'

The focus of attention becomes the inherited arrhythmias and

cardioml'opathies - sometimes the latter show no obvious features

at post-mortcm examination. All close family members are

eligible for cardiac evaluation by echocardiography, ECG and

provocation tests, looking for evidence of the long QT and

Brugada syndromes. Genetic test ing is avai lable but not

guaranteed to identify a pathogenic mutation. Some forms of

inherited arrhythmia/cardiomyopathy are amenable to

prophylactic treatment; for others very little is currently available.

2. Management will depend on the outcome of investigations

and genetic testing. However, if no specific findings are made

it is very difficult to know how to advise families like this.

High-intensity sports and swimming should probably be

avoided in case such activity is a precipitating factor for a life-

threatenine arrhvthmia.

CHAPTER 20: SCREENING F0R GENETIC
DISEASE

Case 1

1. Nlutation analysis in the fibrillin-l gene is possible for the

consultand but not guaranteed to identify a mutation even if

thc clinical diagnosis is confident' Linkage analysis at the

tibrillin-l locus on chromosome l5 would be possible using

DNA from the consultand's mother and inferr ing the

haplotype ofthe father, whose affected status would have to be

assumed In a small family, however, linkage may be consistent

with segregation of the condition by chance. Furthermore, in

unusual cases Marfan syndrome is due to a mutated gene at a

separate locus on chromosome 3' There are serious pitfalls to

genctic test inB in this situation.

2 The important l i fe-threatening complication of Marfan

sl,ndrome is progressive aortic root dilatation carrying a risk of

dissection. Those with a firm diagnosis must be followed until

at least the age of 30 years. If there is doubt about the diagnosis,

regular cardiac screening is probably a sensible precaution for

all those at risk until their mid-twenties

Case 2

l. The sensitivity is the proportion oftrue positives detected by

the test, i e. asla5 * 5 =90olo. The specificity is the proportion

oftrue negatives detected by the test, i.e. 99 190 (the unaffected

cases who test negative)/gg 190 + 760 (the unaffected cases

who test positive) = 99 '2o/o 411



2. The positive predictive value is the proportion of cases with a
positive test who truly have the disease, i.e.as/ror- S.6o/o.

Case 1

l. The finding of mosaicism for trisomy 20 in chorionic villus
tissue might have been a case of confined placental mosaicism.
The latter is not a rare event for a wide variety of chromosome
aberrations but, as long as it is confined, there are no serious
consequences for the pregnancy. The problem with going on
to perform an amniocentesis is in interpretation of the result.
If no abnormal cells are found, this does not completely rule
out chromosome mosaicism in the fetus. If abnormal cells
are found, the clinical implications are very difficult, if not
impossible, to predict.

2. This case i l lustrates the rol lercoaster of emotions and
experiences that some women and couples have to cope
with as a result of different forms of prenatal test and their
interpretarion. In fact, trisomy 20 mosaicism is unlikely to
be of great clinical significance - but it is very difficult to be
sure. Renal abnormalities have been reported and detailed
fetal anomaly scanning can be offered for the remainder of
the pregnancy. However, what might have been an enioyable
pregnancy will probably continue to be an anxious one.

Case 2

l. In the large majority of autism cases no specific diagnosis is
reached. Chromosome analysis, including a multi-telomere
screen, fragile X syndrome, a metabolic screen and examination
for neurocutaneous disorders, should all be performed.

2. This is a very difficult situation. However, there is no proof in
this case that autism is X-linked, and therefore no guaranree
that any daughter will be unaffected. It would, therefore, be
very difficult to support this request in the UK where pGD

is regulated by the Human Fertilization and Embryology
Authority, and sex selection for anything other than clearly
Xlinked conditions is not licenced. In other countries, where
these techniques are not regulated, the couple might find
clinicians who acquiesce to their request.

Case 1

l. Each ofthe siblings ofthe affected aunt has a chance ofbeing
a carrier; therefore, each ofthe cousins has a chance ofbeing
a carrier. The chance of the couple's first baby being affected
is  r / . x t / rx t /  

r= t / ru .
2. Even though genetic studies cannot be performed, biochemical

prenatal test ing can be offered for their pregnancies,
although biochemical tests wil l  not rel iably determine
whether they are carriers. If they elect for prenatal testing
it would also be worth testing for Hunter syndrome, which
can easily be confused with Hurler syndrome clinically, and
is Xlinked.

Case 2

l. A simple Bayes' calculation can be performed, taking into
account that she has had two normal sons (Table l). She
therefore has a l/r, or 2}o/o,chance ofbeing a carrier.

2. There is a good chance of identifying the factor VIII gene
mutation in either her brother or uncle if either of them is still
alive. If so, it should then be possible to determine her carrier
status definitively. If not, tests of factor VIII levels and factor
Vlll-related antigen may give a result that can modify her risk,
but this is not necessarily discriminatory. DNA linkage
analysis would be much more reliable, provided DNA samples
are available.
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WAGR, 266
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Wilkins. Maurice, 6
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treatment, 341
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X
X-autosome translocations, 110
X-chromosome inactivation, 98-l0l
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X-linked disorders
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Y
Y-linked inheritance, 1 1 1, 113, 371
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